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Mr. James Felt, Chairman
City Planning Commission of the
City of New York
2 Lafayette Street
New York 7, New York

Dear Mr. Felt:
The following documents, transmitted herewith, ma.ke up the
final submission of our Proposal for a Zoning Resolution,
City of New York, and are in accordance with the terms of
the Contract between Voorhees Walker Smith & Smith and the
City of New York dated September 4, 1956, Contract No.

183,365:
1.

One reproducible autopositive of each of the present
thirty-five 600' scale City Map sheets. On these autopositives are drawn the proposed district designations
and boundaries.

2.

The Proposed Zoning Ordinance. Ahead of each section
of the Proposed Ordinance is a descriptive report
covering that section.

3.

Summary, Proposal for a ZOning Resolution.

Very truly yours,

Enclosures
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Preface - The Need for New Zoning

1,0(
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It is time for New York City to stop living
in zoning's past. The price we pay for clinging to an obsolete zoning structure -- burdened by the weight of amendments it was
never intended to support -- is already too
high.

land within the city is of necessity the
city's total pattern of permissible land development. A reasonable concept of the total
city pattern should therefore be the starting
point a nd framework of a good zoning resolution -- not its accidental by-product. Within
this framework, good zoning requires the logical development and application of the minimum number of different zoning districts
necessary to reflect fundamentally different
conditions which exist or are desired. The
larger and more complex a city, the more
different kinds of districts it needs. Zoning
controls that apply to these districts should
be as direct and as simple as possible, concerned with three basic elements: 1) the kind
of use permitted; 2) the bulk or int ensity of
development; and 3) in deference to the role
of the automob ile, the amount of off-street
parking and loading space required.

The price is too high in terms of overbuilding and congestion in some parts of the city
while others are vacant and blighted.
The builder and architect pay too high a
price for stereotyped designs enforced by
regulations rigidly restricting the outer
form but ineffectively dealing with the bulk
and density they are intended to control.
The price is too high in terms of the conformity of housing types dictated by the
economics of the present regulations, narrowing the choice of the home-seeker and discouraging the va riety desirable and necessary
for so complex and varied a population as
New York's.

Our exist ing zoning, being deficient in concept and structure, is likewise deficient in
the control of these three basic elements of
land regulation.

The price is too high in the sheer waste of
scarce sites needed for employment-giving and
tax-paying industry. And paradoxically it is
also too high in the lack of protection to
the homes which are prematurely and uneconomically permitted to pre-empt these
sites.

The present Use Districts do not really provide for the logical grouping of compatible
uses, as witness business districts that permit manufacturing, warehousing and other
inappropriate uses; various retail districts,
none of which really provide what their names
imply or what is called for; manufacturing
districts which are essentially business
classifications slightly . less curtailed as to
processing; and unrestricted districts in
which anything goes despite the fact that
they are often mapped in close proximity to
residential zones.

The price is too high in terms of the jamming
and blocking of streets needed for the movement of cars because no logical provision can
be made for the ir parking.
Gross overzoning of shallow commercia l strips
exacts too high a price in excessive waste of
land and in scattered and economically unrelated store development .

Direct control of bulk is provided in only a
fraction of our zoning districts; others have
i~n d ire c t
con t r 0 1 s wh i c h ten d t 0 bet 0 0
restrictive and stultifying. And a number of
districts have no real bulk controls at all.

In these and in many other ways the existing
zoning structure imposes an exorbita nt price.
The total pattern of land development it
charts bears no meaningful relationship to
the New York City that is or that will be.
The city that our present zoning would permit is a nightmare of 55 million residents
and 250 million workers. Obviously the
crowded New York of today in which some
eight million people live and four million
work is not going to be transformed into
such inconceivable size. A pattern which
would permit such a transformation is not
capable of rationally controlling land development. Gross distortion and waste are
inevitable.

The attempt to establish reasonable nonresidential parking requirements failed because there was no logical district structure
to which they could be attached . The existing
structure gave rise to such contradictions as
uniform parking standards for the almost rural
Prince's Bay section in Staten Island and
Manhattan's Lower East Side.
These basic failings in our existing zoning
do not discredit those who had the vision and
courage to give New York the country's first
zoning resolution over four decades ago;
rather they discredit us for having failed to
move ahead with comparable vision and courage
in maintaining this zoning leadership. Instead, we temporized and tinkered, piled
resolution and map amendments one on top of
another -- more than 2,500 to date -- and
developed the implausible total of more than

Time and experience have helped us to discover the fundamental principles of good
zoning based on effective land-use planning.
Like many other basic principles, once
grasped they seem so simple and logical as to
be self -evident. The sum of the regulations
applied to a ll the individual segments of
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1,000 possible combinations of use, height,
and area districts as a result of our threemap system.

measurable protection.
The proposed zoning ac cepts the existence of
the automobile. It requires that off-street
parking be provided in all residential districts, and in all commercial and manufacturing districts except for the most congested
downtown areas where mandatory off-street
parking would be uneconomic and impractical.

Finally, we came to the realization that this
wouldn't do. We were like a homeowner trying
to run a houseful of modern electrical appliances on the basic wiring circuit installed
in 1916 to supply a few incandescent bulbs.
Whenever a new appliance was plugged in,
another would malfunction or a fuse would
blow. It was a hopeless task unless the house
was rewired from top to bottom. So, too, New
York required rezoning from top to bottom.
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In short, as the above paragraphs may suggest,
the zoning resolution proposed by Voorhees,
Walker, Smith and Smith is based on the
principles of good zoning -- applied with
ingenuity, intelligence, and discretion. It
is not and cannot be a simple resolution,
because it must regulate the largest and most
complex city in the world. But it is logical
and consistent, a nd has been deliberately
drawn to provide maximum simplicity to the
user. Prov is ions that apply t ,o various d i s tricts or to various types of uses are repeate d in a ll the appropriate sections, so
t hat all regulat ions governing a part icular
district or a particular use may be found in
one place.

Two years ago the Board of Est h nate authorized the City Planning Commission to enter
into a contract with outside consultants for
the purpose of studying and recommending the
comprehensive revision of New York City's
zoning. The resolution presented by Voorhees,
Walker, Smith and Smith in this report is the
product of that study. It is the work of an
expert staff guided by the practical knowledge and experience of one of New York's most
eminent architectural firms. The accumulated
data, studies, and detailed knowledge of the
staff of the Department of City Planning were
freely made available and drawn upon by the
consultants. The development and mapping of
districts were based on fir s t hand examination on the ground, from the air, and from
the surrounding waters of virtually every
foot of land -- developed and undeveloped
within the borders of New York City.

The Voorhees, Walker, Smith and Smith zoning
proposals have been published so that while
they are be ing studied in detail by the City
Planning Commissio n, they will be available
for examination and s tudy by interested
citizens -- and by professional, busi~6s and
civic organizations. We will want to draw
upon your views, advice and suggestions in
making the necessary modifications and adjustments that are bound to be re quired, prior
to holding formal public hearings on the
adoption of a new zoning resolution .
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The proposed zoning is realistically based on
a concept of a city that can grow to a population of some 11,000,000 persons. This includes amp le reserve margins for the accommodation of housing, commerce and industry. It
is based on a s ingle-map system, with direct
controls on permitted use, maximum bulk and
density of development, and amount of parking
required in each district. The compensating
varia bles used for bulk and density control
give the builder a wide latitude of choice in
the matter of types and design of structures,
and the system of incentives encourages
design in the public interest. At the same
t irre, because controls are a imed at substance,
not form, residential population densities
are predictable and offer the opportunity for
sensible planning of public facilities and
services.

New zoning will meet opposition -- from those
who resist change in general, from those who
feel that they have a vested interest in the
present resolution or who can exploit its
weaknesses, and from those who honestly
believe that continued piecemeal amendment is
the best way to accomplish our ends.
New zoning will not work an overnight miracle
for New York City. Too much that has already
been done will be with us for a long time.
But there are still undeveloped and underdeveloped areas in New York. And even where
it i s most congested and built up, New York
is a city that continually and restlessly rebuilds itself. The accelerating tempo of
renewal and redevelopment efforts -- private
a nd public -- will bring about profound
changes in its older sections during the next
twenty-five years.
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The proposed zoning recognizes the fact and
economics of large- sca le projects, and provides logically for their accommodation. It
provides protection of sites for both residence and industry, not just the one-sided
protection that has so frequently worked to
the detriment of both. It further recommends
that within the respective industrial districts, locat ion will be governed by actual
performance in respect to control of nuisance
factors. Performance standards, now used in a
number of large cities, encourage desirable
industrial development by giving high-performance industry a wider choice of sites
while offering surrounding development

Only a modern resolution, based on sound
zoning principles and a realistic concept of
our city, can productively guide this building and rebuilding. We now have the basis for
such a zoning resolution. I am sure that the
citizens of New York will insist on nothing
less.

James Felt
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Summary

This proposal contains the text and maps of
the proposed new zoning resolution, with an
accompanying explanatory report. The first
sect ion of the report explains the wide range
of s tudi es o f land use , population, and economi c activities leading up to the determination of the land needs of the prima ry types of
uses in the City. The second section contains
a n e xplan ation of the organization a nd form
o f the proposed resolut i on. With the exc ept i on
of the d iscuss i o n of th e procedures f or drawing the new zoni ng maps , the r emain ing sections of th e report deal with the pri ncipal
zoning regulations proposed and are inserted
before the appropriat e Art icle or Chapter of
th e propo sed resolution. Fo r exa mple, an
explanation o f the residential u se regulations prec e d es the chapter cont aining the
r es identia l use regulat i ons .

thirteen different types of districts are
proposed o n the ba s is of use di s tinction s :
two re s idential; eight commercial; and thr ee
manufacturing. To estab li s h clearly what uses
a r e permitted in eac h d istrict, a ll pr ese nt
a nd a nti cipate d uses in the City ha ve been
c lassif ied into 18 ca t ego ries or "Use Groups "
on the bas i s of similarity of func t ion as we 11
as compa t ibi lity with o ne another a nd with
ad jac ent districts. Eac h use district designated on t he zoning maps pe rmit s o ne or more
Use Groups. For example, the Commercial Lo cal
Se rvice District (C2) permits television repair and the other home maintena nce and repair services list ed in Use Group 8 , but not
a utomobil e repair and other heavy service
uses lis t e d in Use Group 16. The propos ed use
districts may be summarized as follows:

Dev e loping the proposed zoning resolution inv olved thr ee ba s ic s t eps : 1) Ana ly z ing the
l a nd nee d s o f the City's princi pal use rs o f
l a nd; 2) Devising the proposed zoning controls and regu lations; and 3) Drawing the new
zon ing maps . The primary result s of thes e
processes may be summari zed a s f oll ows :

1) Residence Districts
Two major categories of Residence Districts
are proposed : 1) Single-family Districts (Rl
and R2) designed for and restricted to singlef amily detached houses , and 2) Genera l Resi dence Districts (R3 t o R9) , permitting a ll
dwelling t ypes s ubje c t t o r egul a ti ons which
estab li sh adeq uate sta ndard s of den s ity a nd
bulk f or eac h district. The de ns ity, open
space, an d other p ropos ed bulk regulations
will provide prote ct i on for the va r ious type s
of dwel lings in the low e r density districts.
In addition, the re sidential dev e l oper a nd
home buyer or rent er i s permitted to exercise
the gr eates t possible choice in determining
or findin g a n appro pria te struc~ur a l type f or
any area i n which he wis hes t o bui ld or to
l ive .

Organization a nd Form of the Resolution

Th e proposed resolution has been des ign ed
primarily f o r the convenience of t he potenti a l develope r who want s to find o ut what he
can do on a particular pl ot of l and , or where
he ca n l ocate a particu l ar use , rather tha n
th e r are perso n who wil l r ea d t he e nti re
document. An al li e d objective was th e organ izat ion of the regulations to give a clear,
coherent, a nd logic a l picture t o the user.
These obj ectives have bee n accomplished by
putting a ll the regulations app l yi ng t o a
particular ca t egor y of use in on e Ar ti c le, by
reducing cross -ref e r ences to a mi ni mum, by
indicating th e regul at i ons applying to each
district by means of c h a rts, by putting
numerous r eg ul a tions in tabular form, by the
use o f exp l a nato ry drawi ng s , diagr ams, a nd
summa ry t ab l es , b y supplying a n ind ex o f all
uses, and by employing a one -map s ys tem. The
l as t featur e , the one-map s ystem, f ac ilitates
eas y use of the proposed resolution by replac ing th e present cumbersome thr ee se ts of
zoning maps b ound sepa r a t e ly fr om th e re solution with a sing le set o f maps bou nd with
t he proposed r eso lution.

2 ) Commerc i al District s
J

Pr oposed Zo ning District s -- Use Distinctions
The propo sed zoning di s t ri cts co ns t it ute the
minimum number required to guide the extreme
range o f l and use , build i ng type s , a nd concentrations of deve l opment in New York Cit y.
The three broad categories of use di s tricts -Residence, Commercial, and Manufac turing -ha ve been further subdivided to provide for
al l the present and a nt icipa t ed uses t o be
found in a l arge mode rn c ity. A t o t a l of

viii

Eight Comme rcial Di s tri cts are tailor-made to
fit the ex traordinary dive rsity of commercial
ac tivity in the City , ranging from purely
local shopping are as , t o heavy service areas ,
to prime ce ntral s h opping di s tricts. Th e
ei ght di s tri c ts are of f our pr imary types: 1)
Local Re t a il a nd Serv ice Districts (C l a nd
C2), d esig ne d t o servi ce lo cal area n ee d s ;
2) General Commercial Districts (C4), desi gned f or primary a nd secondary outlying
shopping ce nters serving exten s ive service
a reas; 3) Central Commercial Di str icts (C5
and C6), des i gned f o r th e cen tr a l business
a r eas of Manha ttan a nd downt own Brooklyn and
ca teri ng t o the reta il a nd commercial ne eds
o f the enti re City and metropolit a n regi on;
a nd, 4) Three specia l purpose di st ricts (C3,
S7 , and C8) desie;ned t o ac commoda t e waterfront
r ec r ea t iona 1 uses (C3) , lar ge outdoor com me rci a l a muse ment uses (C 7), and heav yse rvice uses (C8) .
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3) Manufact uring Di stricts
Three Ma nufac turin g Di s trict s incorporate
regulations based both on lists of permitt ed
uses and on "perform a nce standards" with
es tabli s hed limit s on noise, air pollution,
and other types of indust ri al nu i sances . The
Ml District i s d es i g ne d f or indus trie s with
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high performance standards and is used as a
buffer to protect Residence or Commercial
Districts from the heavy indus trial district,
M3, permitting industries which may create
appreciable nOise, air pollution, or other
nuisances. The M2 District is designed for
uses which are not as free o f nuisances as
those permitted in the Ml District but not as
objectionable as in M3. Residential development is excluded from all Manufacturing Districts.

effective and equit a ble method of guiding
industrial locat ion through zoning. Thus, the
l ar ~ e number of nuisance-free industries
wou l d be g iven grea ter freedom in choosing
sites, while adjacent re side nti a l a nd c~m
me rcial areas are g iven better protectlon
fr om industrial nuis a nces.

Re gula tions Governing the Intensity of Re s ident ial Dev e l opment
The principa l and most important influence of
zoning on future residential dev e l opment is
it s c ontrol over s uch imp o rt a nt factor s as
building volume, density, a nd ope n space.
Four interrelated controls are proposed to
regu late th e intens ityofres identia.l dev~l~p
ment: 1) The Floor Area Rati o , WhlCh llmlts
the amount of floor area which may be developed on a lot; 2) Lot area per dwelling unit
regu l a tions , which control pOPulati~n dens.ity
by limiting the number of dwelllng un~ts
permitted o n a lot; 3) The Open Space Ratlo,
which regulates the a mount of open space on a
l ot; and 4) Minimum lot area a nd l o t . width
r eg ul a tions, which a ffe c t the denSlty of
development. The Floor Area Ratio device is
already in u s e in several of the a rea distri c t s of the present zoning re so lution a nd
has the merit of b ei ng a simple, direct,
flexible, and enforceable control over the
bulk of buildings. The Floor Area Ratio is
supplemented by lot area per dwelling unit
re q uirements which c on s titute a direct,
effective control over population density
both new residential development and the conversion of existing dwelling units. An effect ive balance can thereby be maintained between
the permitted concentration of popula tion and
the ca pacity of street and transit facilities,
as we ll as schools and other community facilitie s , to s erve the needs of the pop ulat~on.
The Open Space Ratio expresses the relatlonship between the open space on the ~ot .and
the floor area of the building or bUlldlngs
on it, and supplements the Floor Area Ratio
and the density regulations to insure the
long-term desirability of residential areas
by maintaining adequate standards of o~en
space. The proposed controls over the 1ntensity of residential land use have been
carefully related so that it is possible to
permit the developer a far wider choice as to
his type of development while ma intaining
adequate standards of residential density and
coverage. I n addition, the interrela ted application of the three controls makes it possibl e to induce bett e r standards of open space
by granting a bonus of a moderate increase in
Floo r Ar ea Ra ti o o r density when mo re tha n
the required amount of open space is provided.

The Total Zoning District Structure
To fit the broad ran ge of s ituation s prevalent in New York, the Res iden ce Commerc ial,
and Manufacturing Districts described above
are combined with various level s of building
bulk and parking and l oa ding requirements.
Each of the 47 districts resulting from this
combination of regul a tions incorporate s
integrated controls over use, bulk, and pa!king and loading . Direct and meaningful relations are thus established between permitted
uses, building bulk, and required lev~l~ of
off-street parking and loadin g facilltles.
The 47 districts are designated on a single
set of zoning maps in contrast with the 286
district combinations actually found on the
three sets of zoning maps unde r the exi s ting
zoning regulations.

Drawing the New Zoning Ma ps
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The overriding importance of devising appropriate districts and app lying them consistently throughout th e City has b een th e
gu iding principle in this rezoning operation.
The application of the proposed district
regulations by means of the n ew zoning maps
was a process involving two primary s teps:
1) Analysi s of the future land need s of the
principa l users of land in the City; and 2)
The dr aw ing of the n ew zoning maps. In preparing the estimates of future land needs,
the st a ff assembled all available data bearing on l a nd demand, conducted a number of new
surveys to fill in gaps in the data, and, by
interviews and conferences, drew upon the
experience of dozens of specialists a nd real
estate practitioners. In dr a wing th e new
zoning ma ps, every block of l a nd in New York
was carefully r e -ev a luat e d by fir s t-hand
field examination and a nalysis.

Industrial Performance Standards
Regulations to Insure Acce s s of Li ght and Air
ate
;ted
i th

I ndustri a l performance s tandards are proposed
to supplement the li s t ing of permitted industrial uses in order to provide a mor ~

To insure a d eq uate li ght and ai r to buildings
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and to streets, three flexible alternatives
are proposed which permit a high degree of
design freedom in achieving economic, efficient, and attractive buildings. The first
establishes an envelope characterized by a
vertical front or street wall of a s tated
maximum height and a required setback above
which a building can continue to ri s e beneath
a limiting angle (the sky exposure plane). An
alternative regulation permits the street
walls of buildings to rise to greater heights,
provided the buildings are set back a specified distance at street level. A third, which
can be used alone or in combination with
either of the others, concerns towers and
permits a building or portion of a building
to cover 40 percent of the lot without any
required setbacks or limitation by angles
(the sky exposure planes ) as long as the
Floor Area Ratio is not exceeded. In order to
bring more light and air into streets surrounded by tall buildings, as well as to
create more usable open space, a bonus device
has been established to encourage the setting
back of buildings from the street line. When
such a plaz a or open space is provided, three
feet of additional floor area are permitted
for each square foot of open space or p i aza
prov ided.

York into the unenviable position of having
traffic problems comparable with Detroit and
other "automobile cities." The problem of
parking the automobile at the dwelling unit
as well as at the end of the journey to work,
shopping, or recreat ion is dramat ized by the
f a ct that 900,000 persons -- about half of
t~e p eople who are employed outside Manhattan's Central Business District -- now
drive to work. In Residence Districts appreciably higher parking requirements are proposed than in the pre s ent resolut ion, in
recognition of the clear-cut trend s in both
automobile ownership and the v o luntary provision of off-street parking spaces by most
post-World War II residential developer s . In
Commerc ial Distr icts the proposed regula t ions
are designed to recognize the wide variation
in automobile use in different parts of the
City and the great differences in the trafficgenerating characteristics of commercial
us es as exemplified by such divergent uses as
s upermarkets, electrical contractors, and
taxidermists. The flexibility required to
obtain adequate parking facilities where
needed without penalizing the areas and uses
with low parking needs is obtained by establishing parking levels which vary by district depending on location and by the
traffic-generating characteristics of the
various types of uses. In Manufacturing Districts the same requirements for parking
apply to all types of Manufacturing Districts
outside the Central Business Districts of
Manhattan and Brooklyn because, with the exception of these two areas, there are no
important differences in the patterns of
journey to work by automobile. Parking requirements are based on both employment and
floor area per establishment and vary for the
two primary categories of industrial uses: 1)
Manufacturing and related industrial uses,
and 2) Storage and warehousing uses. Commercial and Manufacturing Districts in the
Central Business Districts of both Manhattan
and Brooklyn are exempted from parking
requirements to avoid attracting more automobiles and compounding the present intolerable traffic congestion.

Large-Scale Residential Developments

In recognition of the opportunities inherent
in large-scale developments, a series of
regulations is proposed which permit flexibility in site planning while insuring adequate protection of the residents of largescale developments as well as of adjacent
areas. In addition, because some of the more
important regulations are applicable to both
large- and small-scale projects, most projects can proceed as a matter of right without
complicated administrative review. The
principal regulations deal with bulk controls
and convenience shopping facilities. A rninimum building spacing formula is proposed,
which makes the required spacing between
various buildings dependent on the degree of
their impact upon each other as determined by
their height and length. A limited amount of
controlled convenience shopping facilities is
permitted in large-scale residential developments (and considered as an accessory use) if
the City Planning Commission finds that such
facilities are needed and are properly located. Opportunity is provided the City to
arrange for the reservation of sites needed
for schools or other public facilities the
need for which will be created by the proposed developme nt.

~

Non-Conforming Uses

To prov ide tools for dealing with the problem
of non-conforming uses, the following two
primary types of regulations aTe proposed: 1)
Regulations designed to prevent the expansion
or further entrenchment of non-conforming
uses, including regulations on change of use,
discontinuance, and enlargement; and 2) Regulations designed to make a start on a longrun program of unscrambling the worst types
of non-conforming uses by requiring the
gradual improvement of their performance in
non-residential districts, and their gradual
elimination in Residence Districts after a
reasonable amortization period. Manufacturing
and related uses in Residence Districts are
given an amortization period extending 25
years from the effective date of the proposed resolution or 40 years from the issuance of the build ing permit, whichever is
longer. Such uses occupying buildings designed for residential use, and therefore
easily capable of reverting to residential
use upon termination, are given shorter
amortizaticn periods, as are non-conforming

Off-Street Parking Regulations

Parking regulations are proposed to cope with
the complex parking problems in this huge
metropolis in an era when the automobile has
become one of the most important influences
on the character of residential neighborhoods
and the efficiency and stability o~ commercial and industrial areas. Since 1947 the
tidal wave of a half million more automobiles
owned by residents of the City has swept New
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open uses and signs, which represent small
investments. Non-conforming manufacturing and
related uses in Commercia l and Manufacturing
Districts are perm it ted to continue but are
required to upgrade their operations to a
reasonable level of performance within 15
years. Buildings non-complying as to bulk are
permitted to continue in use. Normal maintenance, repairs, a nd structural alterations
are permitted, and enlargements are allowed
under certain conditions.

Regulation of Height Around Airports
In order to avoid obstructions to air navigation and to persons and property in ad jacent areas, regulations are proposed to limit
the height of tall buildings and structures
in the vicinity of major airports. The regulations closely approximate the criteria
established by the Federal Civil Aeronautics
Administra t ion and limit heights only to the
extent necessary. A flight obstruction area
is established for each of the three majon
airports, within which height is limite.d by
one set of controls in those areas over which
airplanes pass in approaching and taking off
from runways and by a second set of controls
in those areas over which airplanes pass when
circling the airport.

Administrative Regulations
Some revisions in the meth ods of zoning administration become necessary as the technology of zoning and land use planning
advanc es . In th e interest of more effective
administration, two kinds of modifications of
the administrative procedures of the present
resolution are proposed: 1) Changes tha t are
inc l uded in the text of the proposed reso lut ion; and 2) Changes that involve amend ments to the City Charter or other existing
l aws and administrative rules. Among the
proposed changes in administration are: 1)
The add ition of a small but technically
capa ble staff to the Department of Buildings,
to be headed by a Zoning Administrator who
would be an additional deputy to the Commissioner within the Department; 2) A series
of specific findings or conditions which must
be satisfied before a vari a nce from either
the propos ed use or bulk regulations can be
granted; and 3) Special standards or conditions for a limited number of uses with
unique characteri s t ics which cannot be controlled adequate ly by the general regulat ions.
Two agencies are empowered to grant special
permits for such uses, the Board of Stand ards and Appeals and the City Planning Commission. The latter agency is empowered to
grant permits for those us es whose location
has city- or community-wide impact and whose
characteristics require specia l planning
st udy.
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Analysis of Land Needs
of Hownng. Commerce. and Indusby
The Problem

the composition and location of job op ortunities .
Population growth in the variou s parts of the City is
likely to be quite uneven , with sharp ains in so
districts and with stability or even decline in others .
Simila rly, economic growth is likely to be restricted
to selected industries and to be accompanied by the
reshufflin of existing activities snd firms , which
will result in business expansion in sorne parts of the
City and not in others .

ZoniD a city requires not only olear ideas on the desirable uses of land , but also an endless series of
difficult decisions on quantities . Row many people sre
likely to be livi
and working in the city? How much
land will they require for residences? For industry?
For shoppin , community facilities , and parking? In
wbat proportions should vacant areas be divided for
different uses , and how much developed but poorly
utilized land can be reclaimed? Is the apportionment
of land in each borough consistent with the controls
on buildin bulk and site density? How realistic are
the recommended levels of intensity of land use from
the pOint of view of real estate economics?

This finding both simplifies and complicates the task
of estimatin land requirements . As long as net change
in the major ag regetes is likely to be small the main
allocations of existin vscant land can be made with
;relative confidence . On the other hand, the small overall changea reflect lar er and divergent chan es in
componenta , which means that full attention must be
given to the probable shifts in the uses of already improved land which will result from private and public
redevelopment .

Were land still free for the taking, these quantitative decisions could be quickly made . But the scarcity
and high cost of sites in New York City mean that lend
must be allocated within a relatively hi h degree of
accuracy . On the one hand , sufficient land must be
assigned to each major use to provide for comfortable
elbow room and freedom of location , as well as to
allow for possible errors in analysis . On the other
hand , an over enerous allocation to any iven use not
only deprives oth r claimants but will lead to aterility and waste . Experience in this and other cities
has shown that under-utilization of land can be as
coatly and disfi urin as over-utilization . The goal
of the zoning research pro ram , then , was to provide
the mapping staff with the best possible estimate of
total land requirements for each major use in each
borou b and to indicate tbe amount of reserve land
needed as a safety factor .

Future Population
Projections of the City ' s population antioipate a total
of 8 , ~40 , OOO persons in 1975, an increase of 470,000
over the estimsted 1957 figure of 7,870, 000. It has
beoome increasi ly clear that the City is approaching
a population plateau and is unlikely to experience
either sharp net g ins or losses in the future -- certainly not the rapid growth rate of the pre-1930 era .
The validity of the zooin plsn would not be si nifioantly affected were the attained 1975 population to
be moderately reater or amaller than anticipated.
Strictly speak!n , a zonin plan for a complex city
havin a wide variety of housing types need not spec ify a particular population , but rather must set forth
1) the 81TIount of land allocated to res ident ial use and,
2) the denaities appropriate and desirable for residential develo ~ent in different parts of the City .

In preparing these estimates , tbe researcb staff assembled all available statistics bearing on land demand ,
conducted a number of new surveys to fill in aps in
the data and, by interviews and conference drew upon
the experience of dozens of specialists and real estate practitioners .
Land requirements for a complicated and dynamic city
cannot , obviously , be forecast with scientific precision. The future will always remain shrouded in the unpredictable , and even our knowledge of existing trends
leaves much to be desired . A considerable de ree of
jud ment must necessarily be supplied to quantitive
forecasta , and error safeguarded against by judicious
margins in the zonin envelope and by built-in flexibility in tbe zoning resolution to all
for cbanges
as better information is developed .

Since not all residential land will be developed to
its full potential , since the number of persons per
avera e household is subject to change , and sinoe aome
proportion of the population will continue to live in
areas not zoned for residential uses a ood zonin
plan is compatible with a range of possible populations rather than a sin le fixed aggregate . Aotually,
the reconmended residential zoni
"envelope " can ac commodate a resident population of 10,900, 000 , or 30
percent above the estimate used or working purposes ,
and very few of the zoning recommendations would bave
been affected had a population two or three hundred
thousand less or more than the fi ure used been fore cast .

Summary of Research Findings
The single most important findin which emerges from
the research program is that the future land requirements of N w York City will be detemined less by overall rowth than by internal re-diatribution of existin people and jobs . The dominant trends pOint not to
lar e accretions of residents but to continui
cbange
in the characteristics and location of an only moderately greater population ; not to dramatic increases or
decreases in th~ labor force but to steady shifts in

re significant than the accuracy of the future Citywide population will be the nature of its internal distribution . The single most important objective of our
residential recommendations was to bring about more
evenly distributed densities in the City, without unnecessarily infrin ing on individual freedom of locational choice .

Table I
Population , 1957; Anticipated , 1975; and Zoned CAP city
Richmond

2, 623 000

1 780,000

213,000

1 , 475, 000

2 , 625 , 000

2 , 200 , 000

315 , 000

1, 773 000

3 , 414 . 000

,2 , 900 , 000

862 , 000

Manhattan

~

7,870, 000

1, 818, 000

1.436. 000

F.stim ted , 1975

8 340, 000

1, 725, 000

Zoned cap city

10, 40,000

1, 991 , 000

1957 Speci 1 Census

/'

Queens

Cit y

!I

IV

A~justed for exclusion of Rbsentees .

5

Brookll!!

Table II
Anticipated New York City Housing Inventory, 1975, and Zoned Capacity
(Dwelling units)
City

Manhattan

Bronx

Brooklyn

Queens

Richmond

Inventory, 1957

2,576,000

639,000

458,000

842,000

575,000

62,000

1940

Estimated, 1975

2,854,000

607,000

498,000

900,000

746,000

103,000

19:)()

Zoned capacity

3,595,000

710,000

577,000

1,129,000

930,000

249,000

19~?

Est im~te ,

The estimates of future population are shown in Table I
and were taken from the recent study of the Regional
Plan Association, People, Jobs and Land, 1955-1975, except for three modifications:
1)

2)

3)

rise at least moderately above its present negligible
level. As projected, a total of 2,854,000 dwelling
units will be standing in 1975, 11 percent above the
current number, compared with an estimated population
increase of 6 percent. The net increase of 279,000
p.nits is expected to come about as the result of 531,000
units added by new construction and conversion, less
252,000 units demolished or otherwise withdrawn. Table
II summarizes the City's present and anticipated 1975
housing inventory and its capacity under the proposed
resolut ion.
The inventory projection was based on a study, borough
by borough, of the course of new construction and demolitions during the post-war period, together with an
analysis of demographic trends affecting household
size.

A somewhat lower estimate was adopted for
Manhattan. The results of the 1957 Special
Census, even after adjustment for under-coverage, indicate a cessation in the rate of
growth, partly as a result of shrinking household size. There has been a long~run tendency
toward population decline in the central borough despite large numbers of new in-migrants.
However, it is possible for Manhattan to attain a resident population higher than the
1,725,000 now projected should there develop,
as many people believe, a back-flow from the
suburbs and should the scope of urban renewal
programs widen. The recommended zoning envelope for Manhattan will be able to accommodate a population of 1,991,000, or 15 percent more than the anticipated number of resident s in 1975.

Between 1957 and 1975, an average of 25,000 new units
per year is expected to be built, about equal to the
annual average between 1952 and 1957 but 5,000 less
than the 1946-51 annual rate, the peak of the post war
boom in FHA apartment construction.
Residential construction in New York City is particularly sensitive to government-aided housing programs.
Public housing accounted for more than one out of every
four units built in the post-war decade. Fifty-seven
percent of all new private apartments were built under
FHA auspices, predominantly under Section 608, and
thousands of additional private dwellings were built
under State and City middle-income and redevelopment
programs.

Again because of the findings in the Special
Census, a somewhat higher future population
in Queens has been projected than that of the
Regional Plan Association. The Borough's population "envelope" of 2,900,000 is 32 percent
above its estimated future population of
2,200,000 and 63 percent great er than it s
1957 population of 1,780,000.
A substant ially lower 1975 populat ion has been
projected for Richmond. It is now widely assumed that the Narrows Bridge, upon which
Richmond is dependent for any significant
acceleration in its growth, will not be completed unt i1 1965 or later. Because of the extensive reservoir of vacant land available in
this Borough, its zoned capacity of 862,000
people is about two and one-half times its
anticipated 1975 population of 315,000 and
nearly four times its present 213,000 residents.

Government housing policies are subject to unpredictable shifts, so that the future volume of new construction cannot be forecast with confidence. But the
recent trend toward liberalization of FHA rental housing policies, the new Mitchell-Lama program, and the
increased pace of renewal and redevelopment indicate a
higher average rate of new private construction than
during the past few years. On the other hand, high and
rising construction costs, the growing shortage of
vacant sites, and the termination of the emergency FHA
Section 608 program are likely to keep average construction levels in the City below the best volume
attained after the War.
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Housing Inventory
New construction by boroughs, as summarized in Table III,
was projected by an examination of the trend in borough shares of the City total during the post-war
decade, taking account of expected shifts in borough
population and the differential impact of government

The City's housing inventory can be expected to grow
more r~pidly than its population because of 1) the
persistent trend toward smaller household size and, 2)
the likelihood that, eventually, the vacancy rate will

Table III
Anticipated Components of Change in the HOUSing Inventory, 1957-1975
(Dwelling units)

In resl!!ent181
City

Manhattan

Bronx

Brooklyn

450,000

91,800

59,400

91,800

166,500

40,500

81,000

18,320

13,140

32,260

15,120

2,160

Total additions

531,000

110,120

72,540

124,060

181,620

42,660

Demolit ions

252,000

141,300

32,400

66,600

10,800

900

+279,000

-31,180

+40,140

+57,460

+170,820

+41,760

New units, 1957-75

Queens
---

Richmond
1~7-?:)

need fo

Total renulreme

net additions from conversions and changes in use

Proposed reside

!I
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Net change
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Table IV
Trend in Household Size, 1940-1975
(Persons per household)
Ci ty

Richmond

Manhattan

Bronx

Brooklyn

Queens

Richmond

62,000

1940

3.52

3.15

3.64

3.71

3.55

3.82

103,000

1950

3,~0

2.81

3.36

3.36

3.31

3.52

249,000

1957

3.07

2.65

3.17

3.14

3.28

3.48

Est imeted, 1975

2.9

2.6

3.0

3.0

3.1

3.4
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hou sing prograrrs . t"anhattan an d Richmond are expected
to a ccount for highe r proportions of total construction
than in the past, the former because of expanded redevelopment and renewal programs, and the latter because of accelerated g rowth.
The demolition rate is likely to remain high as, more
and more, new real estate improvements and public f a cilities are placed on already developed land. An
average annual rate 6f 14,000 demolitions has been
projected, higher than the average for 1946- 57 but
somewhat lower than the peak level in 1952-57.
In making future projections, an arbitrary al lowance
was made for an increase in vacancies. Over the long
run a private rental market tends to have a vacancy
rate considerably above the one percent commonly believed to exist today; between 1950 an d 1957, for example, the national rental vacancy rate more than
doubled. In the absence of a severe depression, the
City vacancy rate is likely to remain well below ~he
national average, since continuing in-migration of lowincome familie s and the wide gap between the cost of
new and old dwelling units will inevitab ly create a
keen demand for exist i ng housing space .

Residentia l Land Requirements
To ascertain the quantity of l and required by the projected housing inventory, a comprehensive survey was
undertaken of the physical charac teristics of all new
apartments built in the City during the post-war era:
average size of dwelling units, size and coverage of
lot s , densities, and floor area ratios. Land costs in
relation to building size were studied for represent ative developments. From these data, plus information
obtained from real estate practitioners and builders,
a total of about 12,000 acres more residential land
than is now occupied was estimated as needed in 1975,
as shown in Table V. The proposed zoning districts
provide approximately 20,000 acres more than presently
used, and will have a capacity of 3,595,000 dwelling
units, or 26 percent above the projected inventory. In
addition, about 800 acres of land in non-residential
districts are expected to remain in residential use,
and about 200,000 people will be living in accommodations not cl ass ified as dwelling units, e.g. hotels,
institutions, and rooming houses.

Because of the reduction in average household size
shown in Table IV, a larger number of dwelling units
is required to house a g iven population. Household
size in the City has continued to decline des pite a
rising birth rate, increases in the number of children,
and the in-migration of minority groups having, characteristically, l a r ge households. Be tw ee n 1940 and
195 7 a verage household size in the City is estimated
to hav e decli ne d from 3 . 52 t o 3. 07, in exten s ion of a
trend which hps l as ted for half a century.
The shrinkage in household s i ze ha s been mainly the
re sult of relatively sharp increa ses in the proporti on
of one a nd two person hous eholds brought about by 1)
the gradual aging of the population -- a trend likely
to continue into the future -- which re s ult s in a l a rger
proportion of people past the child-bearing age, and
2) the se lect ive na ture of urb an migrat ion, which makes
the c ore of the metropolit an area relativ e ly more
attractive for ch ild l ess individua ls and coup l es .

Substantial rural areas still exist within
City. Outer Richmond.

the
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Table V
Anticipated Residential Land Requirements
(Acres)
Ci ty

Manhattan

Bronx

Brooklyn

Queens

Richmond

46,766

3,331

5,468

12,882

20,238

4,847

1957-75 need for new residential use

11,895

200

1,234

1,442

4, 01 9

5,000

Total requirements

58,661

3,531

6,702

14,324

24, 257

9,847

66,515

3,371

7,277

15,596

2.5,273

14,998

In residential use, 1956
Richmond
40,500
2,160
42,660
900
+41,760

,,£/

Proposed residential zon ing

!d

~/ Including residential use in proposed non-residential districts.

Jl/ Exclusive of residential land requirements which will be met by mixed use in a re as zoned for commercial use,
emounting in Manhattan, for example, to between 400 and 500 acres .

Non-Residential Land Requirements

between 10 percent and 15 percent, while wholesale
trade, finance-insurance-real estate, and go vernment
employment may rise moderately.

Industrial Land Needs

A projection of future employment, based on post-war
trends, indicates that the number of jobs in the City
may increase by only 127,000 to 1975, or about 3~ percent. Changes in the geographical and occupational
distribution of employment, however, are likely to be
more pronounced and will have significant implications
for land allocations.

Queens is expected to show an employment increase in
almost all categories except the transportation-communications-public utilities group, with manufacturing
increas ing 28 percent, whole sale tra de employment over
50 percent, and significant gains in most other categories. In Richmond, an over-all increase of over 50
percent is estimated, with all categories sharing in
the borough's economic growth. Table VI summarizes
these anticipated changes in employment.

Manufacturing employment is likely to diminish moderately, partly in keeping with a long-run nat ional shift
toward a higher proportion of non-production workers
and partly because of a small but persistent out-migration of certain types of manufacturing to the outer
rings of the metropolitan area. The rate of decline,
however, may be slowed by more careful zoning and by
recent statutory tools to make under-utilized land
more easily available to industry. Retail employment
has also evinced a downward trend as self-service, as
well· as larger and more integrated establis,h ments, have
increased the efficiency of retail trade.
More than counter-balancing these declines are the expected increases in service employment and in such
activities as finance, insurance, wholesale trade, and
government services. The rapid growth in the City's
functions as a center of administrative, technical,
educational, and business services will be reflected
in disproportionate gains in white-collar employment
resulting in a different locational pattern of jobs
and land use.

Floor
Land de

Floor a:
Employe

Industrial Land Requirements

Floor a

A detailed study of new factory construction since
World War II gives evidence of the overwhelming trend
toward horizontal one-story plant layouts. The survey
proves that not only is more land per worker required
than was formerly the case, but that industrial firms
require vacant or largely vacant sites in outlying
a r ea s. In other words, industry will have to be provided with an appreciable share of open land to allow
for replacement, expansion, and relocation of existing
plants, as well as to provide for new establishments.

Employm

!I

Insu

Reco ni t
for mod
Planni
of potel
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In Manhattan, employment as a whole is expected to increase very slightly, though with many differences in
individual categories. Thus, manufacturing employment
is expected to drop nearly 20 percent and retail trade
about 14 percent while the financial-in s urance-real
estate group may gain 28 percent, services 14 percent,
and government employment 13 percent. In the Bronx, a
moderate increase in employment is forecast, with manufacturing expected to grow by 25 percent and wholesale
trade by 40 percent, while retail trade and the transportation-communications-public utilities groups may
drop by 10 percent each. Brooklyn presents a more
stable picture, with manufacturing employment expected
to be relatively unchanged, retail trade ang transportat ion-communicat ions-publi c ut ilit ie s decreas ing
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A prime industrial area with vacant land still
available for additional industry. Hunts Point,
Bronx.
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Table VII
Cha r a cteristics of New Industrial Construction, 1947-1956

:rease in
; ion-comfacturing
nent over
ler cate, over 50
laring in
mmarizes

'tichmond
31

Brookl~

Queens

Richmond

567

32

71

181

283

!!/

Land developed, acres

737

12

86

234

405

~

77

260

83

77

70

~

67,100

3,000

7,350

21,550

35,200

!!/

388

467

422

367

349

~

91

244

83

92

87

!!/

Floor area ratio

Floor space per worker, square feet

st ill
Point.

Bronx

Floor space built, 1947-56, acres

Employees, 1957

on since
lng trend
1e survey
required
lal firms
outlying
) be proto allow
existing
ishments.

Manhattan

City

Employment per acre

!!/ Insufficient data

Recognizing the shortage of large open tracts suitable
for modern types of industrial development, the City
Planning Commission has embarked on a series of studies
of potential industrial areas, with the purpose of enlarging the supply of usable land for industry. Toward
this goal, a law was recently passed by the State
Legislature which permits assembly by condemnation of
vacant or predominantly vacant blighted land. The power
to assemble plottage, together with existing power to
abandon streets, makes po ssi ble super- block areas
capable of meeting the needs of modern industrial
plants.
Studies of post-war industrial const ruction, as summarized in Table VII, show tha t about half the tot-al
f l oor space was built in Queens and about one-third in
Brooklyn. Only negligible amounts were built in Manhattan and Richmond. Land area utilized by new plant
construction between 1947 and 1956 was about 800 acres,
with s lig htly over half the total in Queens, about 30
percent in Brooklyn, 11 percent in the Bronx, and the
rest in Richmond . The trend was strongly in the direction of one-story plants, with considerab ly more land
and floor space provided per worker than in older
plant s. About 70,000 workers were employed in the se
new plants, with a n average numbe r of workers per acre
of between 80 and 90 in the Bronx, Brooklyn, and
Queens, and about 250 in the handful of buildings constructed in Manhattan since the War.
Employment in post-war plant s constitutes about 6 percent of the City's total industrial employment , and
new industrial floor space built, 7 percent of total
existing space in factories, lofts and warehouses. The
land area occupied by new plants however, is equivalent
to 10 percent of the total land in use for these purposes in the City, a clear indication of the necessity
of allowine more generously for land f or future in-

dustri a l expansion . Furthermore, as the need for offsite parking for employees g r ows, the amount of land
per worker can be expected to increase still further.
On the bas is of these trends and anticipated future
industrial emp l oyment, the City's need for additional
industrial land is estimated at about 2,000 acres, of
which nearly 500 acres can be provided in redevelopment areas . Table VIII shows 1956 industrial land use,
anticipated requirements, and the amount designated
for industrial use in the proposed resolution. The
17,600 acres proposed provide almost 6,000 acres for
industrial expansion over the 11,800 acres in industrial
use in 1956.
Commercial Land Needs
Next to housing and industry, commercial activity is
the major generator of land demand. Commercial uses
cover an extensive range of types, from the corner
grocery store to the soaring skyscrapers heavily con centrated in the Central Business D~strict. In the
downtown area, many districts of mixed use are found,
with manufacturing, wholesaling and office functions
all found in the same or neighboring buildings.
The Central Business District

Manhatt an, from 60th Street south , is the place of employment of 57 percent of the City's entire working
population. In this Central Business District, which
comprises less than three percent of the City's area,
is found 55 percent of the City's total commercial and
industrial floor space, including 93 percent of the
City' s space in office buildings and 91 percent of its
loft space .
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Table VIII

10
16

Anticipated In dustrial Land Requirements
(Acres)

6
9

City

Manhattan

Bronx

Brooklyn

Queens

Richmond

11,810

1,388

1,696

3,182

3,483

2,061

2 ,030

30

200

500

1,000

300

480

16

33

320

III

1

2

In industrial use, 1956 ~

2
3

1957-75 need for new industrial use
Available from redeveloped land

1

1

Total requirements

13,192

1,234

1,863

3,362

4,372

2,361

3
5

Proposed industrial zoning

17,616

1,050

2,389

4,267

4,556

5,354

19,737

1,419

2,833

4,851

5,242

5,392

Available in 1975

'Q/

8

12

!!/ Including industri a l use in proposed non -industrial districts. In Manhattan , 168 of these acres are estimated
to be in non-industrial use by 1975.

1
1

'Q/ Including industrial uses estimated to remain in proposed non-industrial districts.
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The Central Business District,

and technical services such as research, ~arketing,
and advertising; 2) the increased proportion of office
and administrative employees in manufacturing industries; 3) the attractiveness of Manhattan as a headouarters domicile; and, 4) a tendency for an increasingly greater proport ion of office workers to be housed
in office buildings rather than in lofts or other industrial buildings. In Table IX, a rough projection of
future employment requiring office facilities indicates an anticipated increase of 185,000.

The most apparent trend in the Central Business District
is the decline in manufacturing and related warehousing
activities and the increase in office and service
functions. Although total employment in the Central
Business District is likely to remain at approximately
its present level, workers in the "paper-handling"
categories are expected to increase by 151,000 as
"goods-handling" employment decreases by 145,000. Thus,
demand for additional floor space and land can be ~x
pected to come predominantly from the kinds of employment which take place in office buildings, while factory and loft space needs will probably contract.

Projections of new office building construction were
made in a number of ways, taking account of the size
of the future nat ional economy, past shares of New York
City's office construction in the U. S. total, future
office employment and ant icipated floor space per office
employee, and extrapolation of trends in space built
since World War II and already planned for the next few
years.

Some 28,000,000 square feet, or one souare mile, of
new office floor space has been built in Manhattan's
Central Business District since the War, and an equivalent amount is under construction or in planning.
These buildings are largely centered in two areas -F:8st ~:idtown and Wall Street. The heavy demand for
office space stems from 1) greatly expanded business
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Table IX
Employment, Central Business District, 1955, and Anticipated, 1975
1955
In office
buildings

Total
Total employment

1975

Total

In office
buildings

Increase
(or decrease)
in
office
buildings

2,049,000

847,000

2,056,000

1,032,000

185,000

Finance, insurance and real estate

279,000

269,000

358,000

344,000

75,000

Services

333,000

167,000

380,000

208,000

41,000

Government

179,000

Wholesale trade

285,000

128,000

286,000

160,000

32,000

Retail trade

230,000

92,000

199,000

82,000

-10,000

Manufacturing

524,000

101,000

431,000

141,000

40,000

27,000§./

203,000

34,000~/

Retail tradi
post-war erE
land require
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efficiency
given volurr
lower front
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As the size
increase, tl
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7,000~/

Rentable flo
Gr oss floor
Transportat ion, communication and
public utilities
Contract construction

165,000

55,000

147,000

55,000

Land needed

54,000

8,000

51,000

8,000

Land needed

~/ Does not include tax-exempt buildings.

Land needed
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Table X
Anticipated Increas e in Office Building Floor Space and Office Employment,
Qentral Busine ss District, 1955 to 1975
Gross
floor space
(millions of)
s quare feet)
Inventory, 1955

132 .6

New compl e tions, 1956-75
Demolitions, 1956-75
Invent or y, 1975

Floor space
per worker §;./
(square feet)

Employees
(thou s ands)
847

157

1, 032

190

70.6
7.1
196.1

~/ Including vacant space

The p r ojec t io ns indic a t ed th at an ave r age volume of
about 3 ,000 ,00C square feet of re nt a ble space pe r year
betwe en 1957 a nd 1 975 was li ke l y, with some years go ing
above or below this average . As shown in Table X, thi s
amount of new construction would provide s pa ce for an
increase of 185 , 000 office workers by 1975 as well a s
a llow for de mo litions, more floor spa c e per office
worker in existing buildings, and a somewhat higher
vacancy r a t e.
The amo unt of additional l a nd needed to provide for
new offi ce spa ce depends u pon the Floor Area Ratios
(flo or space divided by lot are a times 100) a t which
the new office buildings are built. Studies of pos tWorld War II office build i n g construct ion s how a,n
average Floor Area Ra tio of 1,500. As Table XI s hows ,
only 1 08 to 162 a c res of land would be required t o
accommodate the additional office floor space at Floor
Area Ratios of 1,500 or l e s s , a modest a mount relative
t o t ot a l commercial l an d a v aila bl e in th e Central
Business Di s trict. The ma in problem created by of fic e
buildings i s the tend e ncy to concentrate in a l ready
congested areas .
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Simul t a neous ly with the g rowth of th e s upe rmarke t has
appea red the inte g r a t e d s hopp ing center, ranging in
scale from neighborhood units of ten stores to g igantic
comp lexe s with department s t o r es a nd chain store
br an c hes. 'S ince the main a ttribute of th e s hopp ing
cent e r i s one-stop shopping f or the automobile-using
customer, the r a dius of the retail tr adi ng areas ha s
dramatically increased. The community shopping center,
no l onge r limited to pedestrian tra de , now draws cust ome r s from a s ubst an ti a lly wider area, while the
r eg iona l s hop pi ng ce nter, as the name impl ies , attract s
t r a de fr om a zone of hundreds of souare miles .

No ne t additional land demand i s fores ee n in the Central Busi ne ss District for indus trial purpo s e s or for
retai l trade or wholesaling and s tora g e activiti e s,
a lthough a limit e d amount of new construction may t ake
p l a ce in a lready developed s e ctions . If a nything , the
amount of l a nd in these uses shoUfd contract, maki ng
available additional l and f or residential uses, offic e
buildings, and such n e eded facilities as parks a nd
p l ayground s .
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Excessive development of retail frontage results
in vacancy. Melrose section of The Bronx.

Local Commerci a l La nd Requirements
Retail tr a d i ng patterns have a ltered so r apid l y in the
post-war era that it is no longer poss ible t o est ima t e
l and r eq uirements for loc a l stores on the ba s i s of old
formulas . The growth of the s upermark e t has p l a inly
r educed the role of the ne i ghborh ood food s t or e . The
efficiency of the large s uperma rket is s uch that a
g iven volume of sa le s can be handled with s har p ly
lower frontage re quirements and, even a ll ow ing for
parking areas, with appreciably lower l a nd requirement s .
As the size and variety of good s sold by supermarkets
increase, their c ompe titiv e impact has been felt not
only by food s tores but by drug, candy, bakery, hardware, a nd othe r neig hborhood s t ores .

'eas e
crease)
n
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dings

, 000

It i s by now a c ommonpl a c e that both the d ownt own main
shopp ing district and the local str i ng stre et have been
adve r se ly a ffec ted by thes e innov a t ion s in retail trade.
Between 1948 a nd 1954 the physic a l v o lume ~f retail
tra de in the Central Business Di s trict f a iled t o e xpand despi te s i zable incre as e s in consumer purchasing
power. Even more important from the point o f view of
l a nd r e quirements is the exces s ive amount of ret a il
front age in the numerous s t rip development s of the
City . A s urvey of frontages in six t een shopping districts in wid e ly scatt ered part s of the City indic at ed
an average retail vacancy rate of nine pe rcent, with
an additional six percent of s t or e frontage occu pi ed
by non-retail uses.

, 000
,ooo~

Table XI

, 000

La nd Requireme nts for New Office Buildings, Centra l BUpiness District, 1955-1975
,000
, 000

I

Rentable floor space estimated to be built (3,000, 000 square f eet pe r year )

60, 000, 000 s qua re feet

Gross fl oor s pace , sq ua re f e et (Assuming 85 perce nt r e ntable)

70,600, 000 squa r e fe e t

Land needed at Floor Area Rat i o of 1, 000

162 acres

Land needed at Floor Area Rat io of 1,250

130 acres

Land needed at Floor Area Rat io of 1,500

108 ac res

Smaller amounts of frontage would have been desirable,
particularly in the older boroughs, were it not for
the problems created by the complex spat ial pattern of
present commercial development and the desire to avoid
making too many of the marginal retail streets nonconforming.

Proposed

In terms of acreage, a total of 10,698 net ac res have
been zoned for commercial purposes compared to 5,792
net acres now in use, as shown in Table XIV. Thus,
nearly 5, 000 acres are available for future expansion,
a more realist ic figure than the 13,000 available under
current zoning regUlations.

Rsl
Indu

c
Airports ,

Table XIV

Excessive strip zoning for commercial use results
in no use at all. East Bronx .

To rr.ake matters worse, commercial streets, though already badly under-utilized, represent less tha n onethird of the potent ial commercial 9-evelopment permitted
under existing zoning regulations. City-wide, there
are nearly 19,000 acres zoned for commercial use while
fewer than 6,000 are actually bedng used, as shown in
Table XII .

Proposed
zoned

Available for
eXEansion

5,792

10,698

4,906

1,513

2,361

848

893

1,529

636

Brooklyn

1,660

3,367

2,731

Queens

1,447

2,316

869

279

1,125

846

Manhattan
Bro=

Land Zoned Retail and Business, 1957,
in Compa rison with Actual Commercial Use
(Ne t acres)

Inetitut£

Now in use
New York City

Table XII

Land zoned
for retail or
bus iness use ~/

Perks snd

Commercial Land Requirements
(Net acres)

Richmond

Land in
commercial
use

Difference

18,820

5,792

13,028

Other Land Needs

Manhattan

2,909

1,513

1,396

Bro=

2,965

893

2,072

Brooklyn

6,224

1,660

4,564

Queens

5,174

1,447

3,727

Richmond

1,548

279

1,269

Residential, industrial, and commercial activities are
the major users of land and will account for about 67
percent of the City's net land area, excl usive of
streets . (Streets comprise about 27 percent of the
City's gross area). The remaining 33 percent of the
City's net area consists of parks and recreational
us es (23 percent); schools, hospitals, and other public
and private institutions and community facildties (6
percent); and major airports (4 percent).

City total

~/ Inc ludes all types of retail and business zones .

Clearly, whatever the historical just ificat ion may have
been for generous allocations to commercial use, the
City now suffers from a serious case of over-zoning .that c a n be cured only by returning apprec iable amount s
of sterile commercial land to better uses.

No significant increase in the land needed by the
City ' s three primary airports is foreseen except for
such additional acreage as can be added by fill. The
amount of land currently mapped for streets is expected to decline in the future because of more efficient street layouts.

Guided by typical ratios of frontage to population and
population density derived from field surveys, in addition to statistical analyses and interviews with
real estate practitioners, sufficient commercial land
was allocated in each section of the City to service
all likely needs of the expected future population toget her wit h more than ad equ ate allowances for expansion. In Table XIII, the amount of frontag e which
has been zoned for l ocal commercial activi·ties is compared with generous estimates of future frontage r e ouirements:

The remaining claimants for additional land are parks,
playgrounds, schools, and other community facilities,
both to take account of population growth and redistrioution and to bring poorly serviced areas up to a
higher standard. In mapping residential zones in open
and growing areas of the City, an allowance was made
for s ufficient land t o accommodate the local facilities
auxiliary to residential development. Determination of
the amount of additional land needed for recreational
and other community facilities will require more study
on the part of the City Planning Commission and the
other City departments concerned.

Table XIII

Summary of Land Allocations

Comparison of Local Retail Frontage
Re quirements With Zoned Frontage
(Thousands of feet)
Indicated re quirement s

Zoned

Manhattan

200

481

Bronx

260

403

Brooklyn

556

772

Queens

606

647

Richmond

128

168

Of a total City area of 204,400 acres, about 66,500
acres were al l ocated to residential use, 17, 600 to
industrial use, 10,700 to commercial use, and the
remainder giv en over to airports, parks, streets,
community facilities, and miscellaneous uses, as summarized i n Tab le XV .
Of the 31, 000 net acr es of vacant land avai lable in
1955-56, as indicated in Table XVI, about 21,000 were
allocated to residential use. Half of this allocation
was made in Richmond, this Borough having the major
share of the City' s vac ant area. To industrial use
were assigned 7,500 vacant areas, with commercial and
other uses accounting for the remaining 2,500 acres of
vacant land in the City.
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Future Distribution of Land by Major Categories
(Net acres)
City

Manhattan

94,840

6,780

11,200

23,240

32,150

21,470

Residential

66,520

3,370

7,280

15,600

25,270

15,000

Industrial

17,620

1,050

2,390

4,270

4,560

5,350

Commercial

10,700

2,360

1,530

3,370

2,320

1,120

1,090

5,360

Proposed ::wning
; acres have
'ed to 5,792
XIV. Thus,
e expans ion,
ilable under

Airports, major, 1956

railable for
expansion

Bronx

6,450

Brooklyn

Queens

Richmond

Parks and recreation, 1956

36,000

2,530

6,430

11,250

11,680

4,110

Institutions and community facilities, 1956

12,100

1,140

2,130

2,090

4,090

2,650

Streets, estimated future

55,020

4,220

7,780

14,520

19,420

9,080

204,410

14,670

27,540

52,190

72,700

37,310

Total

4,906
848
630
2,731

Table XVI
869

Proposed Use of Existing Vacant Land
(Net acres)

846

Manhattan

Bronx

Brooklyn

Queens

Richmond

3:1:,020

390!2./

3,760

4,050

7,210

15,610

20,960

240

2,180

2,730

5,650

10,160

Industrial

7,520

20

870

1,170

1,400

4,060

Commercial and other

2,540

130

710

150

160

1,390

1955-56, vacant

tiyities are
~or about 67
ICclusive of
cent of the
'cent of the
ecreational
other public
l.C nit ies (6

Proposed use
Residential

~/ Primarily scattered vacant parcels and unbuildable land arbitrarily pro-rated to future uses.
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Organization and Form of the Proposed Resolution
;~

>-

.,'
;.

P:

r

The preparation of a zoning resolution designed to
guide the extraordinary range of development taking
place in the City of New York is obviously no simple
task. Similarly, a zoning resolution which deals
adequately with the vast and complex pr9blems of land
use besetting the City can be neither a simple nor a
brief document. For this reason, such a document must
be as clear and easy to use as possible.
The present resolution suffers both from over-simplification of content and an overly complicated and
confused organization. The over-simplification of
content derives in large part from a law drawn for a
city of 1916, which has not been adequately amended
to keep abreast of changes in the City or advances in
zoning techniques. The result is a resolution of
relatively narrow scope, which fails to cope with many
of the complex problems of a huge metropolis in the
middle of a century of rapid change and development.
The controls over height, area, and use, although
sometimes simply stated, are inadequate and out-dated.
Such controls must not be so simple and uncomplicated
that the purposes of modern zoning are not carried
out. The regulations in the proposed resolution are
designed to face the great variety of problems with
which a modern zoning ordinance should be' concerned.

designated by the appropriate letters -- R f or Residence District s , C for Commercial Districts, a nd M for
Manufacturing Districts. Further sub-classifications
of these three primary categories of districts, indicating the type of use , bulk, or parking regulations
which apply, are shown by one or two numbers following
the l e tter des ignation, such as R7, C4-3, or M2-2. The
Resid e nce Dis tricts are identified by a single numb er
which primarily indicates the lev e l of permitted
building bulk and dens ity. The Comme rcial and Manufacturing Distri~ts are identified by two numbers, the
first number indicating the uses permitted in the particul a r district, and the seco nd either the - maximum
permitted bulk or the required off-street parking
facilities, or both. For example, the C4-1 and C4-2
Districts both have the same permitted uses; however,
the C4-1 District has a low maximum bulk and a high
level of required parking, while the C4-2 District has
a medium maximum bulk and a medium level of required
parking. Where there is no second number (the C3 Districts, for example), the same bulk and parking requirements apply in all districts so numbered.

Columnar Chart
In each of the chapters containing the use, bulk,
parking, or other regulations, a standard columnar
chart on the right hand side of each page is used to
designate the district or districts in which a particular provision or requirement applies. Thus, when
a developer knows tha t he i s located in an R5 or a
C4-3 District, he can turn to the appropriate article
and by checking the columnar chart on each page find
fairly quickly and easily most of the provisions which
apply to R5 or C4- 3 Districts. In cases where the
second number does not appear in this chart, it is
under s tood that the regulation applies to a ll districts which contain the first number. Thus if a regulation applies to all C4 Districts (C4-1 to C4-7) , the
chart will list only C4.

Although more comprehensive, and therefore longer, the
proposed resolution has been designed so that it is
easy to use. As explained below, this has been accomplished by putting all the regulations applying to a
particular category of use in one article, by reducing
cross-references to a minimum, by indicating the regulations applying to the various districts by means of
columnar charts accompanying the applicable portions of
the resolution, and by employing a single map system.
In brief, the proposed resolution has been organized
so as to give a logical and coherent picture to the
two principal categories of users -- those who are
interested in what may be done with a specific piece
of land, and those who are looking for a site for a
particular type of establishment. Thus, the form of
the proposed resolution is designed primarily for the
potential developer rather than for the rare person
who will read the entire document with the hope of
gaining a quick understanding of all its controls.
One-Map System

Tables, Diagrams, a nd Index of Uses

~

One of the most important changes in form is the
establishment of only one set of districts on a single
set of maps, each district with its own use and bulk
regulations. This system is proposed to replace the
present system utilizing separate use, height, and
area districts, and eliminates the need for having
three sets of frequently unrelated zoning maps. Also,
in contrast to the present resolution, the maps are
bound with the text of the proposed resolution to
facilitate easy use.

For the convenience of the use r, a great many of the
regulations in the proposed resolution are put into
tabular form and supplemented by drawings and diagrams. Whenever they appear in the text, all def ined
words are underlined for further convenience. Supplementary tables which s ummariz e a series of regulations
are also included in the resolution. In addition, an
index of uses is contained in the Appendix. These aids
are not legally a part of the resolution but are includ ed with the text in order further to aid the
reader.
Contents of Proposed Ordinance and
Numbering System
The proposed resolution consists of seven articles,
the proposed zoning maps, and an appendix, as follows:

Organization by Type of District
The traditional tripartite classification of districts -- residence, commercial and manufacturing -is used in the proposed resolution. All the regulations applying to each of these general classifications are included in a single article even though
this means repetition of regulations when they apply
to more than one major classification. Although this
makes the resolution longer, it is much easier to use,
since the developer of property in a specific district
will usually have to refer only to one part of the
resolution in order to find all the use, bulk, and
parking regulations which apply to him. This eliminates the necessity for having an elaborate system of
cross references which would require a developer to
read virtually all of the resolution in order to find
all the applicable regulations.

Article I

- General Provisions

Article II

- Residence Distric t Regula tions

Article III - Commercial District Regulations
Article IV

- Manufacturing Dis trict Regulations

Article V

- Non-Conforming Uses and Non-Complying Buildings

Article VI

- Special Height Regulations Applying
Around Major Airports

Article VII - Administration
Zoning Maps

District Symbols

Appendix

The three major classifications of districts are
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Articles II through IV set forth the regulations for
he various types of districts which are essentially
the he art of the proposed resolution. The proposed
zonin g maps consist of 35 maps comprising all land
eree within the corporate limits of the City of New
York. The Appendix consists of 1) an alphabetical
liat ing of all uses permitted in the City, with the
diatricts in which each use is permitted and 2) excerpts from Industrial Code Rules adopted by the Board
of Standards of the New York State Department of Labor
which contain provisions applicable to the performance
standard regulations in Section 42-20.

into chapters which contain a group of similar bas ic
regulations. Chapters are further subdivided into
sections containing specific regulations or requirements. A number containing four or five digits is
given to each section. The first two digits always indicate the article and chapter, respectively, while
the remaining two or three digits indicate sections.
Major sections have four digits and include all subordinate sections which have five digits: thus,
Sect ion 23-21 includes Sect ions 23-211, 23-212, 23-213,
etc. Section 23-21 is easily located as appearing in
Article II, Chapter 3. This numbering system makes it
very easy to locate any particular part of the proposed resolution and to refer to appropriate regulations when necessary.

To facilitate the use of the proposed resolution a new

nUmbering system is proposed. Each article is divided

~red.
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PROPOSED
ZONING
RESOLUTION

PREAMBLE

This resolution is adopted in order to promote
and protect public health, safety, comfort, convenience, prosperity, and other aspects of the
general welfare. These general goals include,
among others, the specific purposes set forth
in the statements of legislative intent for the
respective diatricts and groups of districts.

ARTICLE I
GENERAL PROVISIONS

Chapter!

11-00
11-01

Title. Establishment of Controls. and
Interpretation of Regulations

TITLE
Long Title
A resolution regulating the height and bulk of buildings and other structures,
regulating and determining the area of yards, courts and other open spaces, and
the density of population, and regulating and restricting the location of trades
and industries and the location of buildings designed for specific uses within
the City of New York, and for such purposes dividing the City into districts.

11-02

Short Title
This resolution shall be known and may be cited as the Zoning Resolution of the
City of New York.

11-10

11-11

ESTABLISHMENT AND SCOPE OF CONTROLS, ESTABLISHMENT OF DISTRICTS, AND
INCORPORATION OF MAPS
Control over Use
In all districts, after the effective date of this resolution, and subject to the
prOVisions of Article V on non-conforming uses,
(a)
and

Any new bUilding or other structure, or any tract of land, may be used,

(b) The use of any existing building or other structure, or of any tract
of land, may be changed, extended, or enlarged, and
(c) Any existing building or other structure may be relocated, enlarged,
converted, reconstructed, or structurally altered
for any purpose pe~itted by the regulations for the district in which such building or other structure, or tract of land, 1s located, and for no other purpose:-Such ~, change, relocation, enlargement, extfansion, conversion, reconstruction,
or structural alteration shall conform to all other regulations set forth in '~e
regulations for that district, and to all other applicable regulations of this
resolution. The requirements set forth in the district regulations for accessory
off-street parking spaces and off-street loading facilities shall also apply.

Underlined vords in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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GENERAL PROVISIONS

ll-12

Control over Bulk
In all districts, after the effective date of this resolution and subject to the
provisions of Article V on non-c ~ buildings, any new bUilding or other
structure, or the relocation, enlargement, extensi on , conversion, or reconstruction of any existing building or other st ructure, shall confol'm to all the bulk
regulations set forth 1n tbe rqulAtic)DS f or tbe distri.ct in which such building
or other structure is located, and to all other applicable regulations of this
resolution.

ll-13

Est~blishment

of Districts

In order to carry out the purposes and provisions of this resolution, the following districts are hereby established:

11-21

Residence Districts
R2

Single-Family Detached Residence District
Single-Family Detached Residence District

R3
R4
R5
a6
R7
a8
R9

General
General
General
General
General
General
General

R1

Residence District
Residence District
Residence District
Residen~e District
Residence District
ReSidence District
Residence District

Commercial Districts
Cl-l
Cl-2
Cl-3
cl-4

Local
Local
Local
Local

Retail
Retail
Retail
Retail

District
District
District
District

C2-1
C2-2
C2-3
c2-4

Local
Local
Local
Local

Service
Service
Service
Service

C3

Waterfront Recreation District

C4-1
C4-2
C4-3
c4-4
C4-5
C4-6
c4-7

General
General
General
General
General
General
General

District
District
District
District

Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial

11-23

District
District
District
District
District
District
District

ll-24

C5-l Restricted Central Commercial District
C5-2 Restricted Central Commercial District
C5-3 Restricted Central Commercial District
C6-l General Central Commercial District
C6-2 General Central Commercial District
c6- 3 General Central Commercial District
C7

Commercial Amusement District

C8-l General Service District
CB-2 General Service District
cB-3 General Service District
Manufacturing Districts
Ml-l
MI-2
MI-3
MI-4
Ml-5
Ml-6

Light
Light
Light
Light
Light
Light

Manufacturing
Manufacturing
Manufacturing
Manufacturing
Manufacturing
Manufacturing

M2-1
M2-2
M2-3
M2-4

Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium

District
District
District
District
District
District

Manufacturing
Manufacturing
Manufacturing
f.tinufacturing

District
District
District
District

(High
(High
(High
(High
(High
(High

Performance)
Performance)
Performance)
Performance)
Performance)
Performance)

(Medium
(Medium
(Medium
(Medium

Performance)
Performance)
Performance)
Performance)

10-1 Heavy Manufacturing District (Low Performance)
M3-2 Heavy Manufacturing District (Low Performance)
underlined vords in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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GENERAL PROVISIONS

CSHMENT OF CONTROLS 1
\TIOO OF REGULATIORS
11 .. 12

TITLE, ESTABLISHMENT OF CONTROLS,
AND IN'IERmETATION OF REGULATIONS

11-14

11-14

Incorporation of ¥aps
The location and boundaries of the districts established by this resolution are
shown upon the zoning maps, which are hereby incorporated into this resolution.
The said zoning maps in their entirety, including all amendments thereto, shall
be as much a part of this resolution as if fully set forth and described herein.

11-20
11-21

IN'l'ERPRETATION OF PROVISIONS

Provisions are Minimum Requirements
In their interpretation and application, the provisions of this resolution shall
be considered as the minimum requirements to promote and to protect public h~alth,
safety, comfort, convenience, prosperity, ani other aspects of the general welfare, and in particulsr:
(a) To promote the purposes set forth in the preamble to this resolution
and in the statements of legislative intent for the respective districts or
groups of districts, and
(b) To provide a gradual remedy for existing conditions which are detrimental thereto.

11-22

Application of OVerlapping Reeulations
Hhenever any provision of this resolution and any other provision of law, whether
set forth in this resolution orin any other law, ortiinance, or resolution of any
kind, impose overlapping or contradictory regulations- over the use of land, or
over the use or bulk of bUildings or other structures, or contain any restrictions
covering any of the Sat~ subject motter, that prOVision which is more restrictive
or imposes higher standards or requirements shall govern.

11-23

Existing Private Agreements
This resolution is not intended to abrogate or annul any easement, covenant, or
any other private agreement.

11-24

Existing Building Permits
11-241

Validity of permits issued prior to adoption or amendment of resolution

In all cases where:
(a) A building permit has been lawfully issued on the basis of an application
showing complete plans for the proposed construction of a ne,., building or other
structure, or of an enlargement of an existing building or other structure
which requires construction of foundations, and
(b) The adoption of this resolution, or of any subsequent amendment thereto,
would make the completed bUilding or other structure non-conforillng or noncomplying,
construction may nevertheless be continued in accorde.nce uith the building permit, i f
construction of the foundations has been com~leted prior to the effective date of such
adoption or amendment. A certificate of occu.pancy may be issued for such non-conform~ or non-complying building or other structure if it is completed within two years
of the effective date of such adoption or amendment.
11-242

Revocation of pennits issued prior to adoption or amendment of resolution

A building permit shall be automatically revoked and may be renewed by the Board of
Standards and Appeals in accordance with the provisions of Section 73-61 (Renewal of
Automatically Revoked Building Permits) upon an application taken within 30 days of
the date of such automatic revocation, in the following cases:

underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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GENERAL :mOVISIONS

TITLE, ESTABLISHMENT OF CONTROUI,
AND INTERPRETATION OF REGULATIOlI8

11-25
11-242

Revocation of permits issued prior to adoption or amendment of resolution,
continued

(a) Whenever a building permit has been issued, prior to the effective date of
the adoption of this resolution or of any subsequent amendment thereto, authorizing construction of a new bUilding or other structure or of an enlargement of
an existing building or other structure which requires the construction of foundations, and such construction of foundations has not been completed prior to
the effective date of such adoption or amendment, or

12-00
12-01

(b) Whenever the construction permitted in Section 11-241 (Validity of permits
issued prior to adoption or amendment of resolution) has not been completed and
a certificate of occupancy issued therefore within two years of the effective
date of such adoption or amendment, or
(c) Whenever a building permit issued prior to the effective date of the adoption of this resolution or of any subsequent amendment thereto, authorized an
enlargement which does not require the construction of foundations.

11-25

Separability
It is hereby declared to be the legislative intent that, if any provision or provisions of this resolution, or the app1icatj.on thereof to any zoning lot, building or
other structure, or tract of land, are declared by a court of competent jurisdiction
to be invalid or ineffective in whole or in part, or to be inapplicable to any person
or Situation, the effect of such decision shall be limited to the provision or provisions which are expressly stated in the decision to be invalid or ineffective, or
to the zoning lot, building or other structure, or tract of land immediately involved
in the controversy. All other provisions of this resolution shall continue to be
separately and fully effective, and the application of any such provision to other
persons or situations shall not be!.\ffected.

11-30

EFFECTIVE DATE

This resolution shall take effect on the date of its adoption by the Board of Estimate.
If within 60 days of the date of filing with the Board of Estimate, no action is taKen
the:.~eon by said Board, this resolution shall take effect on the 61st day after the date
of filing.

12-02

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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CONSTRUCTION OF LANGUAGE
12-00

GENERAL PROVISIONS

3HMENT OF CONTROLS 1
rION OF REGULATIONS
11-25

Chapter 2
12-00
12-01

Construction of Language and Definitions

RULES FOR CONSTRUCTION OF LANGUAGE
Rules Applying to Text of Resolution
The following rules of construction apply to the text of this resolution:
(a)

The particular shall control the general.

(b) In case of any difference of meaning or implication between the text of
this resolution and any caption or illustration, the text shall control.
(c) The word "shall" is always mandatory and not discretionary.
"may" is permissive.

The word

(d) Words used in the present tense shall include the future; and words used
in the singular number shall include the plural, and the plural the singular,
unless the context clearly indicates the contrary~
(e)

A "building" or "structure" includes any part thereof.

r
n

(f) The phrase "used for" includes "arranged for", "designed for", "intended
for", "maintained for", or "occupied for".

i

(g) The word "person" includes an individual, a corporation, a partnership,
an incorporated association, or any other similar entity.
(h) Unless the context clearly indicates the contrary, where a regulation involves two or more items, conditions, provisions, or events connected by the
conjunction "and", "or", or "either ••• or", the conjunction shall be interpreted as follows:

(1) "And" indicates that all the connected items, conditions, provisions,
or events shall apply.
( 2 ) "Or" indicates that the connected items, conditions, provisions, or
events nay apply singly or in any combination.
(3) "Either ••• or" indicates that the connected items, conditions, provisions or events shall apply Singly but not in combination.

te.
en

9.te

(i) References within a Section or cross-references to a Section numbered with
four digits shall include all following Sections with numbers whose first four
digits are identical with such Section number; but references or cross-references
to a Section numbered with five digits shall refer only to such specific fi~e
digit Section.

12-02

Rules for Interpretation of Columnar Chart
The columnar chart appearing at the right side of certain pages of this resolution
is an integral part of the text of this resolution. When one or more district designations appear in such columnar chart opposite a Section of the text of this resolution,
such Section applies to such district or districts. When a Section includes a table,
and one or more district deSignations appear in the columnar chart opposite a specific
item or number in such table, such item or number applies specifically to such district
or districts only.
A double line drawn across the columnar chart indicates the end of the applicability
of a Section to the district or districts deSignated. A single line underlining an
item or humber in a table and one or more district deSignations in the columnar chart
indicates that such item or number applies only to such d:l.strict or districts, but
does riot end the applicability of the Section to the districts designated in subsequent portions of the table or of the Section.
For a Section in which the columnar chart is not utilized, the provisions of such
Section shall be construed to apply to all districts under consideration in the
Article in which the Section appears, or, if specified, only to those districts set
forth in the Section itself. For this purpose, Article II applies to all Residence
Distr~cts, Article III applies to all Commercial Districts, and Article IV applies
to all Manufacturing Districts. All other Articles apply to all districts, unless
otherwise provided.

lInderl1ned words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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GENEBAL PROVISIONS

DEFINITIONS

12-10

Words in the text or t~les of this resolution which are underlined shall be interpreted in accordance 'With the provisions set forth in this Section.
ACCESSORY USE, or ACCESSORY
An "accesso;ry use" is a use Which is clearly incidental to, customarily found in connection with, &Qd (except 1D'the case of accessory off-street parking spaces or loading

berths) loc~ed on the same zoning lot as, the principal ~ to which it 1s related.

When "accessory" is used in the text, it shall have the same meaning as accessory use.
An accessory use includes, but is not limited to, the following:
(a)

Residential accommodations for servants

(b) Residential accommodations for caretakers, on the same zOning lot with any
listed in Use Groups 3 through 18, inclusive

~

(c) Keeping of domestic animals, but only for personal enjoyment, household use,
or for cultivation of the soil, and not including a commercial stable or kenneI
(d)

Swimming pools for the use of the occupants of a residence or their guests

(e)
~

Domestic or agricultural storage in a barn, shed, tool room, or similar accesbUilding or other structure

(f)

Home occupations

(g) In a larse-scale residential development, an area (or areas) totaling not more
than two percent of the total floor area, which is used for commercial uses listed
in Use Group 6A, with no single commercial establishment occupying more than 5,000
square feet of floor area, and provided that the City Planning Commission makes the
following special findings:
(1) That tbe commercial uses will be used primarily by the residents of the
develOpment, and
(2) That the commercial uses will make available more convenient shopping
facilities for the residents of the development, and that they are so located
as not to interfere with residential or recreational areas in the develOpment,
and

(3) That the commercial uses are so located that they will not create traffic
congestion or other objectionable influences affecting residential zoning lots
outside the develOpment.
(h) A newsstand primarily for the convenience of the occupants of a buildinS, which
is located wholly within such buildins and has no exterior ~ or displays
(i)

Incinerators incidental to a principal

~

(j)

Storage of merchandise normally carried in stock in connection with a commercial
or a manufacturing use, unless such storage is excluded in the applicable district regulations

~

(k) Storage of goods used in or produced by manufacturing uses or related activities, unless such storage is excluded in the applicable district regulations
{l} The removal for sale of sod, loam, clay, sand, gravel, or stone in connection
with the construction of a building or other structure on the same zonins lot, or in
connection with the regrading of a zoning lot, but in the latter case not below the
legal street grade
(m) Accessory off-street parking spaces, open or enclosed, subject to the accessory
off-street parking regulations for the district in which the zoning lot is located
(n) Accessory off-street loading berths, subject to the accessory off-street loading regulations for the district in which the zoning lot is located
(0) Accessory Signs, subject to the
zoning lot is located.

~

regulations for the district in which the

A "basement" is a ~ partly below curb level, with at least one-half of its height
(measured from floor to ceiling) above curb level.
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BLOCK
A "block" is a tract of land bounded by streets, public parks, railroad rights-of-way,
airport boundaries, bulkhead lines (or shore lines, where no bulkhead lines have been
established), or corporate boundary lines of New York City.
BUILDING
~-

A "building" is any structure which:

(a)

Is permanently affixed to the land, and

(b)

Has one or more floors and a roof, and

(c)

Is bounded by either open area or the lot lines of a zoning lot.

A building shall not include such structures as billboards, fences, or radio towers, or
structures with interior surfaces not normally accessible for human use, such as gas
holders, tanks, smoke stacks, grain elevators, coal bunkers, oil cracking towers, or
similar structures.

Ie

A build!gg may, for example, consist of a single-family detached residence, a two-family

residence, either a row house or a series of row houSes (depending on location of lot
lines), a row of garden apartments with individual entrances, or an apartment house;-a
single store or a row of stores (depending on location of lot lines); or a single factory
or a loft.
BUILDING, COMPLEl'ELY ENCLOSED

A "completely enclosed building" is a building separated on all sides from the adjacent
open area, or from other buildings or other structures, by a permanent roof and by
exterior walls or party walls, pierced only by windows or normal entrances or exit doors.
However, a commercial parking garage, or a bUilding containing accessory off-street
parking spaces which has less than 50 percent of its outer wall space open, shall be
considered a Completely enclosed building.
BUILDING, DEl'ACHED

Itdetached building" is a building surrounded by yards or other open area on the same
zoning lot.

A

.c

DEFINITIONS '

BUILDING I MIXED

;s

A "mixed building" is a bUilding used partly for residential use and partly for a community facility use or a commercial use.
~ch

BUILDING OR OTHER STRUCTURE
A

"building or other structure" includes any building or any other structure of any kind.

BULK

"Bulk" is the term used to describe the size and mutual relationships of buildings or
other structUres, and therefore includes:
(a)

l

The size of buildings or other structures, and

in
Ie

(b) The area of the zoning lot upon which a residential bUilding is located, and
the number of dwelling units within such building in relation to the area of the
zoning lot, and
(c)

l-

The shape of buildings or other structures, and

(d) The location of exterior walls of buildings or other structures, in relation to
lot lines, to other walls of the same building, to legally required WindOWS, or to
other bUildings or other structures, and
(e)

All open areas relating to a bUilding or other structure.

CELLAR

A "cellar" is a story wholly or partly below curb level, with more than one-half its
height (measured from floor to ceiling) below curb level.
C(H.1ERCIAL BUILDING

A "commercial building" is a bUilding used only for a commercial use.

GENERAL PROVISIONS
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COMMERCIAL DISTRICT

COORT, III

A "Commercial District" includes any district whose designation begins with the letter

"C".

An"

A "Cl District" includes any district whose designation begins with the symbol "Cl".

A I1C2 District" includes any district whose designation begins with the symbol "C2" .
A "C4 District" includes any district whose designation begins with the symbol "C4" .

A "C5 District tl includes any district whose designation begins with the symbol "C5".
A

"c6 District" includes any district whose designation begins with

the symbol

"c6" .

A "c8 District" includes any district whose designation begins with the symbol "c8" .
C<J.1MERCIAL PARKING GARAGE
A "commercial parking garage" is a building or other structure which:

(a)

Is used for the storage of motor vehicles, and

(b)

Is not accessory to a ~ on the same or another zoning lot.

A commercial' parkipg garage may include the accessory sale of gasoline or motor oil

whollY within a building. However, a commercial p!xkipg S!Xage shall not include a
building or other structure which:
(a) Is used for automobile repairs, except minor repairs which are solely incidental
to the storage of motor vehicles, or
(b) Is used primarily for the storage of commercial or public utility motor vehicles, or for dead storage of motor vehicles.
COMMERCIAL PARKING LCfl'

A I1commercial parking lot" is any tract of land which:
(a)

Is used for the storage of motor vehicles, and

(b)

Is not accessory to a

~

on the same or another zoning lot.

However, a commercial parking lot shall not include:
(a) Any establishment used for automobile repairs, except minor repairs which are
solely incidental to the storage of motor vehicles, nor
(b) Any establishment used exclusively for the storage of commercial or public
utility motor vehicles, or for dead storage of motor vehicles.
COMMERCIAL USE

A "commercial use" is any
or 16.

~

listed in Use Group 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,

CooruNITY FACILITY BUILDING

A "community facility building" is a building used only for a community facility use.
COMMUNITY FACILITY USE

A "community facility use" 1s any

~

listed in Use Group 3 or 4.

A "court" 1s either an inner court or an outer court.
COURr I DEPl'H OF OUTER

The "depth of outer court" is the Dl$x1mum horizontal distance between the opening of an
outer court and the wall opposite such opening, measured perpendicular to the direction
of the outer court opening. The opening of an outer court shall be considered the
shortest imaginary line which can be drawn between any intersection of a court wall
with another wall, and the opposite ~ wall.
-----
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COURTI INNER
An "inner court" is any open, unoccupied area which is bounded by:

(a)

Walls .• or

(b)

Walls and lot lines, other than a front lot line, or

(c) Walls on three sides, with an opening on a side yard or an open area (along a
side lot line) extending from the front to the rear of the build~ and having a
minimum width of less than 30 feet at any point.
COURT RECESS, INNER

An "inner court recess " is any portion of an inner court which cannot be included within
the smallest horizontal rectangle which may be inscribed within such inner court.
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COURT, OUTER

An

"o~ter

(a)

court" is any open, unoccupied area, other than a yard, which
Is. bounded by walls or by walls and a lot line, and

(b) Opens on a front lot line, a front yard or other open area along a front lot
line, a required rear yard or other open area along a rear lot line, or an open
along a side lot line extending from the front to the rear of the bUilding and
having a mintmum width of at least 30 feet.

area

COURT RECESS, OUTER

"outer court recess" is any portion of an outer court which, when viewed directly from
above, cannot be covered by imaginary lines drawn perpendicular to a line drawn across
the outer court opening.
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COURT. WIDTH OF OUTER

The "width of outer court" is the minimum horizontal dimension of an outer court, ex

cluding an outer court recess, measured parallel to the opening of such outer court.
CURB LEVEL

"CUrb level" is the mean level of the curb adjoining a zoning lot. On corner lots, curb
level 1s the average of the mean levels of the adjoining curbs on the intersecting ---iEreets, except that, for the purpose of regulating and determining the area of yards,
courts, or other open areas on corner lots, the curb level is the highest of the mean
levels ot the curbs on the intersecting streets.

:;:8
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12-10, continued
DInI.OHIII'r. or to DEVELOP

A "d.,.elopment" includes the construction of a new building or other structure on a
~ lot, the relocation of an existing building on another zoning lot, or the use of
~aD4 for a new use.
.
to "develop" is to create a development.

A "dwelling unit" is a room or group of rooms occupied or intended to be occupied as
••~ate living quarters by a single family or other group of persons living together
.. a household or by a person living alone. For the purposes of this definition, a
tsa111 shall mean either a person ~ccupying a dwelling and maintaining a household
with not more than two boarders, roomers, or lodgers, or two or more persons occupying
a dwelling, living together and maintaining a common household, with not more than
two board~rs, roomers, or lodgers.
WURlDIDt.

or to ENLARGE

An "enlargement" is an increase in floor area of an existing buUdilW, or an increase in
size of an existing structure, or an increase in the area of land used for an existing
open~.
A structural alteration in a building which does not increase floor area
shall not be defined as an enlargement.

To "enlarge" 1s to create an enlargement.
mJl8ION, or to EXTEND
An "extension" is an increase in the amount of existing floor area used for an existing

!!! in an existing building.
To "extend" is to develop an extension.

"Floor area" is the sum of the gross horizontal areas of the several floors ot a buildwalls or from the 'C'8ii:ter
line of walls separating two buildings. In particular, tloor area includes:

.!!!i or buildings, measured trom. the exterior faces of exterior
(a)

Basement space

(b)

Elevator shafts or stairWells at each floor

(c)

Floor space used tor mechanical equipment

(d)

Floor space in penthouses

(e) Attic floor space (whether or not a floor has been laid) providing structural
headroom of seven feet, six inches or more

(t) Floor space in balconies or mezzanines, interior or exterior
(g)

Floor space in enclosed porches

(h) Floor space in accessory bUildingS, except for floor space used for accessory
off-street parking
(1) Any floor space used for residential use, no matter where located within the
building

(J) Terraces, breezeways, or open porches, provided that more than 50 percent of
the per1meterof such terrace, breezeway or open porch is enclosed

(k) Floor space used for accessory oft-street loading berths in excess of 200 percent of the amount required by the applicable district regulations

(1) Floor space used for permitted or required accessory off-street parking spaces
located more than 23 feet above curb level.
loveTer, the floor area of a building shall not include:
(a) Cellar space, except that cellar space used tor retailing shall be included
for the purpose of calculating requirements for accessory off-street parking
spaces and accessory off-street loading berths
(b)

Elevator or stair bulkheads, accessory water tanks, or cooling towers

(c)

Uncovered steps

29
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FLOOR AREA, continued
(d) Attic space, whether or not a floor actually has been laid, providing structural headroom of less than seven feet, six inches
(e) Terraces, breezeways, or open porches, provided that not more than 50 percent
of the perimeter of such terrace, breezeway or open porch is enclosed
(f) Floor space used for accessory ort-street loading berths, up to 200 percent
of the amount required by the applicable district regulations
(g) Floor space used for permitted or required accessorY off-street parking spaces
located not more than 23 feet above curb level.
FLOOR AREA RATIO
The "floor area ratio" of a building or buUdings or zoning lot is the number of square
feet of floor area in such building or buildings for each 100 square feet of lot area.
Each square foot of floor area per 100 square feet of lot area is referred to as one
point. (For example, in a district where the maximum floor area ratio is 200, a buUd~ c.o ntaining 20,000 square feet of floor area may be constructed on a zOning lot of
10,000 square feet.)
GROUP PARKING FACILl'l'Y
A "group parking facility" is a building or other structure or a tract of land, used for
the storage of motor vehicles, which contains more than one parking space, Which has
access to the street common to all spaces, and which, if accessory to a residential use,
is designed to serve more than one dwelling unit. A grOUP eking facUity shall include, but is not limited to, the following:
(a)

An open parking area

(b) Parking spaces included within, or on the roof of, a building not primarily
used for parking

Ilar&,

(c) A buUq1ng or bUildings used primarUy for parking, including a group of
individual garages.

It

•1

HOME OCCUPATION
A "home occupation" is an accessorY use which:
(a)

Is custanarily carried on in a dwelling unit or in an accessorY building, and

(b)

Is carried on by an occupant of the dwelling unit, and

(c) Is clearly incidental or secondary to the residential use of the dwelling
unit, and
(d)

Conforms to the following additional conditions:

-

DITlJ

-

LAM

(1) The home occupation shall be carried on entirely in the dwelling unit or
within an accessory building.
(2) Not more than one person, other than occupants of the dwelling unit, shall
be employed in the home OCCUpation.
(3) Not more than 500 square feet of floor area shall be devoted to home
OCCUpations in any dwelling unit or building accessorY thereto.

(4) Articles sold or offered for sale shall be limited to those produced in
the dwelling unit or within the accessory building.
(5) There shall be no exterior displa~, no exterior .!!.Ie (except as permitted
by the applicable district regulations), no exterior storage of materials, and
no other exterior indication of the home occupation, or variation of the!!!!:
dential character of the principal building.

(6) No offensive noise, vibration, smoke or other particulate matter, odordUS
matter, heat, humidity, glare, or other objectionable effects shall be produced.
In particular, a home occupation includes, but is not limited to, the following:
(a)

Artist's studio

(b)

Dressmaking

(c) Professional office of a medical or osteopathic physician, dentist,
chiropodist, lawyer, engineer, architect, or accountant

\

\
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HCIIB OCCUPATION, continued

(d)

o.t

Teaching, with musical instruction limited to a single pupil at a time.

However, a home occupation shall not be interpreted to include the following:

ces

(a)

Barber shop

(b)

Beauty parlor

( c)

Commercial stable or kennel

(d)

Real estate or insurance office.

Ha.rEL, APARTMENT

re
An "apartment hotel" is a building or part of a building, with a common entrance or
entrances, in which the dwelling units or rooming units are used primarily for permanent
occupancy, and in which one or more of the follOWing special services are provided:

for

(a)

Maid service

(b)

Furnishing or laundering of linen

(c)

Telephone, secretarial, or desk service

(d)

Bellboy service

An apartment hotel may include a restaurant or cocktail lounge provided that in Residence

Districts such facilities shall be accessible only through the lobby and that no ~
shall be visible from the street, except as permitted by the applicable district regulations. An apartment hotel shall not include public banquet halls, ballrooms, or meeting
rooms.
HotEL, TRANSIENT

A "transient hotel" is a building or part of a building, with a common entrance or
entrances, in which the dwelling units or rooming units are used primarily for transient occupancy, or in which other special services are provided in addition to those
listed in the definition of apartment hotel. A transient hotel may include a restaurant
or cocktail lounge, public banquet halls, ballrooms, or meeting roans.
nd

Dl'rIAL SEl'BACK DISTANCE

An "initial setback distance" is a horizontal distance measured from a street line into
a zoning lot for a depth as set forth in the district regulations.
LARlB-SCALE RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

or

A "large-scale residential development" includes any tract of land, containing one or
more zoning lots, which is developed for residential purposes under single ownership or
control, and which has either:

ball

(a)

An area of at least 20 acres, or

(b)

An area of at least three acres, and a total of at least 500 dwelling units.

LmAL CAPACITY
n

,t ed
and
i-

'0\18

\lced.

!'be "legal capacity" of places of public assembly is the number of persons permitted by
the Department of Buildings (as specified in SectionC 26-1439.0 of the Administrative

Code) to occupy those places of public assembly listed in the Use Groups under parking
re~nt category D or parking requirement category E, or these same uses wben pera1tted only by special permit.
LmALLY

R!fJlRBD

WINDOWS

"Legally required windows" include all windows in exterior walls serving any interior
lpace in which persons live, sleep, work, or congregate, except:

-ist,

DEFIlUTIONS
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(a) In space used for living or sleeping purposes, windows or parts of windows
whose area is in excess of 10 percent of the area of ~ used for SUcll purposes,
including alcoves adjacent to such rooms (as specified in Section 30 of the Multiple Dwelling. Law and in Section C26-26l.0 of the Administrative Code), or
(b) In space not used for living or sleeping purposes, windows or parts of windows
whose area is in excess of the area which would provide required ventilation without using mechanical ventilatiOn (as specified in Section C 26-266.0 of the AdminiItrative Code for ~ with windows), or

31
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wDlOOWS, continued

A

(c) Windows in space used. for commercial or manufacturing uses, i f sufficient
mechanical ventilation is provided <as specified in Section C26-266.0 of the
Administrative Code for ~ without windows).
For the purposes of this definition, interior space in which persons live, sleep, work,
OJ;" congregate shall not include water closet compartments, bathrooms, stairs, cooking
compartments with less than 59 square feet, laundry rooms, storerooms, or utility
rooms • Where two or more windows (or parts thereof) are needed to satisfy the legal
requ1rements for light or ventilation., each such window shall be considered to be a
legal.1Y required window.
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"Lot area" is the area of a zoning lot.
LOT AREA PER JlolELLING UNIT

"Lot area per dwelling unit" is that portion of the lot area requ1red for each dwelling
located on a zoning lot.

~

Lar. CORNER
A "corner lot" is a zoning lot bounded entirely by streets, or a zoning lot in which
the interior angle formed by the extensions of the street lines in the directions which
they take at the1r intersections with lot lines other than street lines, forms an ~le
of 1350 or less. In the event that any street line i8 a curve at its point of intersection with a lot line other than a street line, the tangent to the curve at that poiIt
shall be considered the direction of the street line. Any portion of a corner lot
whose nearest frontage is more than 100 feet from the POin~ of intersection of the two
street lines or of the two tangents shall be subject to the regulations applicable to
either a through lot or an interior lot.
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MANUFA~

A

le

LOT DEPrH

An

"Lot depth" is the mean horizontal distance between the front lot line and rear lot
.!!.B! of' a zoning lot.

An

LOr« INTERIOR
An "interior lot" is any zoning lot neither a corner lot nor a through lot.

MAlfUFAC
A

Lar LINE
A "lot line" is a boundary of a zoning lot.

A

"~

lot line" 1s a street line.

.
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LOT LINE, REAR

A "rear lot line" is any lot line, not a front lot line, which is parallel or within
45 degrees o~ being parallel to a street line. lnaddition, a rear lot line shall
include any portion of a lot line of a through lot which coincides with the rear lot
~ of an adjoining zoning lot.
LOT LINE, SIDE

A "side lot line" is any lot line which is not a front lot line or a rear lot line.
LOT, THROUGH

A "through lot" is any zoning lot, not a corner lot, which adjoins two street lines
which are opposite each other and which are parallel or within 45 degrees of being
parallel to each other.

STREET
ILL USTRA TION OF THROUGH LOT

LOT W!DrH

'1.ot width" is the mean horizontal distance between the side lot lines of a

zon~

lot.

MANUFACTURmG DISTRICT
A "Manufacturing District" includes any district whose deSignation begins with the
letter "M".

An "MI" District includes any district whose designation begins with the symbol "MI".
An "M2" District includes any district whose designation begins with. the symbol "M2ft.
An "M3" District includes any district whose designation begins with the symbol "M3".
MANUFACTURING

USE

A "manufacturing use" is any

~

listed in Use Group 17 or 18.
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~

or TOURIST CABIN

POBLIC PARK

A "motel" or "tourist cabin" is a building or group of buildings, including either
separate units or a row of units which:
(a) Contain living or sleeping accommodations primarily for transient occupancy,
and
(b)

A "pub:

in the
or mal.:
RESIDl!ftCE,

Have individual entrances.

I

"res
units '

A

NONooC<Ja'LYING

reBide

A "non-complying" building or other structure is any lawful building or other structure
which does not comply with the applicable bulk regulatiOns for the district, either at
the effective date of this resolution or aa-a-result of a subsequent amendment thereto.

board!

{
DI

{

NONooCONFORMING

u

A "non-conforming" use is any lawful ~, whether of a building or other structure or a
tract of land, whic~oes not conform to the applicable use regulations for the district,
either at the effective date of this resolution or as a result of a subsequent amendment
thereto. However, no principal 2.!. shall be deemed non-conforming because of failure to
provide required accessory off-street parking spaces or required accessory off-street
loading berths, nor because of the existence of accessory !!sa!, business entrances, or
show windows which are themselves non-conforming ~.
OPEN SPACE

"Resid
RESID!RCE I

A "Ree
URn.
RESIDERCE,

"Open space" is that part of a zoning lot, including courts or

~,

which:
A "SiI

(a)

Is open and unobstructed from its lowest level to the sky, and

(b)

Is accessible to all residents upon the zoning lot, and

(c)

Is not part of the roof of that portion of a building containing dwelling

RBSIDElICE,
A "tW(

~.

The roof of a garage attached to a residential building, or of a garage portion of a

residential building, or of a portion of a miXed bUilding used for other than
residences may be considered as open space if such roof area:
(a) Is not higher than 23 feet above curb level, provided that this restriction
does not apply to the roof of a portion of a Ddxed building used for other than
residences, and
(b) Is at least two and one-half feet below the sill level of all l!Sally required windows opening on such roof area, and
(c) Is directly accessible by a passageway from a building, or by a ramp (with
a grade of less than 10 percent) from a building, ~, ~, or street, and
(d)

RBSIDmTIAl
A "rei

A "rol

adve
requi:
bays ,
bathr,
corril

Has no dimension less than 25 feet. ROC1OlfG UN

OPPlf SPACE RATIO
The "open space ratio" of azon1ng lot is the number of square feet of open space on the
zoning lot for each 100 square feet of floor area in a building or bUildings on that
zonllli lot. Each square foot of open space per 100 square feet of floor area is referred
to as one point. (For example, in a district where the minimum open space ratio is 30,
if 20,000 square feet of floor area are contained within a building, the required amount
of open space would be 6,000 square feet. Or, if 3,000 square feet of lot area were in
open sp!ce, 10,000 square feet of floor area could be developed within a building on the
same zoning lot.
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PLAZA

A "plaza" is an open area accessible to the public, which is either:
(a) An open area along the front lot line not less than five feet deep (measured
perpendicular to the tront lot line), or
(b) An open area on a through lot, extending from street to street and not less
than 40 feet Wide.
Such a plaza shall ·not at any point be more than five feet above the curb level of th~
nearest adjoining street, and shall be unobstructed from its lowest level to the sky,
except as provided in Sections 23-44, 33-24 or 43-14 (Permitted Obstructions in Required Yards or Rear Yard Equivalents).

/
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PUBLIC PARK
A "public park" is any publicly-owned park, playground, beach, parkway, or roadway with-

in the jurisdiction and control or the Commissioner or Parks, except for parked strips
or malls in a street the roadways or which are not within his jurisdiction and control.
RESIDENCE, or RESIDENTIAL
A "residence" is a building or part or a building containing dwelling units or rooming

units used primarily ror permanent occupancy. For the purposes or this resolution,
residences may include all single-ramilyor two-ramily houses, multiple dwellings,
boarding or rOoming houses, or apartment hotels. However, reSidences do not include:
(a) Transient accommodations, including accommodations in transient hotels,
motels or tourist cabins, or trailer camps, or
(b)

In a mixed building, that part or the building used ror any non-residential

~,

except

~

accessory to residential

~.

"Residential" means pertaining to a residence.
"

RESIDENCE DISTRICT

A "Residence District" includes any district whose designation begins with the letter

"Rn.

RESIDENCE, SINGLE-FAMILY
A "single-ramily residence" 1s a building containing only one dwelling unit.

RESIDENCE, TWO-FAMILY
A "two-ramily residence" is a building containing only two dwelling units.

RESIDENTIAL USE

A "residential use" is any

~

listed in Use Group 1 or 2.

4 of the Multiple DwelliJ:lg Law, within
a dwelling unit or-rOoming unit, except that for the purpose of determining lot area
requirements, a k1 tchen shall not be counted as a room. A room does not include dining
bays or dinettes 55 square feet or less in area, foyers, water-closet compartments,
bathrooms, cooking spaces less t~ 59 square feet in area, or public or private halls,
corridors, or passageways.
A "room" is a living room, as defined in Section

RO<JmfGUNIT
A "rooming unit" is any room used for "single room occupancy" or any

~

in a "Class B

multiple dwelling", as defined in the Multiple Dwelling Code.
ed

e

SB(Jl WINDOW

A "show window" is a window or opening in the exterior wall of any portion of a build!2& used for business purposes through which merchandise, services, bUSiness, or Signs
are displayed or advertised. A window glazed with transparent glass in the business
portion of a building, any part of which window is less than six feet above the Sidewalk or the established sidewalk grade beneath the windo~ shall be a show window.

A "sign" is any structure or part thereof, or any device attached to, painted on, Or
represented on a building or other structure, upon which is displayed or included any
letter , work, model, banner, flag, pennant, insignia, decoration, device, or representation used as, or which is in the nature of, an announcement, direction, advertisement,
or other attention-directing device. A!!sn. shall not include a similar structure or
deT1ee located within a building except for illuminated Signs within show windows.
A !!sa includes any billboard, but does not include the flag, pennant, or insignia of
&a1 nation or association of nations, or o~ any state, City, or other political unit,
or of any political, charitable, educational, philanthropic, ciVic, profeSSional, re1191oua , or like campaign, drive, movement, or event.
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smll, ADVERTISI1Il
An "advertising sign" is a sign which directs attention to a business, cOlllllOd.i ty, service, or entertainment conducted, sold, or offered elsewhere than upon the same zoning

.,~.

Tbe

~.

II

Y1dtlJ

of' a

frow.

smB, BUSINESS
A "business sign" is an accessog sign which directs attention to a profession, businesa,
cOllllDOd1ty, service, or entertainment conducted, sold, or offeJ"ed upon the same zoniIl§
lot. A "for sale" or "for rent" !.!E. relating to the zoning lot on which it is displa)1ed
iS8ll be deemed a business sign.
smB, FLASllIlG

i,

A "flashing sign" is any illuminated sign on which the artificial or reflected light is

not maintained stationary and constant in intensity and color at all times when in use.
Any revolving illuminated Sign shall be considered a flashing s:t.e.

----t---I

smB, II..LtJMINATED

!.!E. designed to give forth any artificial light, or designed to reflect light fraa one or more sources, natural or artificial.

I
- -.---

An "illuminated sign" is any

street

SKI EXPOSURE PLANE
A "sky exposure plane II is an illl8ginary inclined plane:

(a> Beginning above the street line (or, where so indicated, above the front yard
line) at a height set forth in the district regulations, and
(b) Rising over a zoning lot at a slope determined by an acute angle (measured
down from the vertical) set forth in the district regulatiOns.
STREET. "

-

STORY

A ",

"story" is that part of a building between the surface of a floor (whether or not
counted for purposes of computing floor area ratio) and the ceiling immediately above.

A

A "1
A "street" is:

(a)

A

way shown on the City Map, or

(b) A way deBigned or intended fOr general public use to provide a principal means
of approach for vehicles or pedestrians from a way shown on the City Map to a
building or other structure, and which performs the functions usually associated
with a way shown on the City Map. A driveway which serves only to give vehicular
access to an accessog parking or loading facility, or to allow vehicles to take on
or discharge passengers at the entrance to a building, shall not be considered a
street.

-

A

II.

A

II.

UBi

A "street line" is a lot line separating a street from other land.

A "narrow street" is any street less than

75 feet wide.

S'l'REE.'.r WALL
A "street wall" is a wall or 1;IOrtion of a wall of a building facing a street.

It ..

1.
in

DEFINITIONS

GENERAL PROVISIONS

12-10, continued

12-10, continued

8TRE&'1' WALLS I AOORmATE WIUrH OF

The "aggregate width of street walls" at any given level is the sum of the maximum
widths of all street walls of a bUilding within 50 feet of a street line. The width
of a street wall is the length of the street line from which, when viewed directly
from above, lines perpendicular to the street line may be drawn to such street wall.
"
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street line

street line

w

is the aggregate width of street walls.

ILLUSTRATION OF AGGREGATE WIDTH OF STREET WALLS

STREET, WIDE

A "wide street" is any street 75 feet or more in width.
TRAILER

A "trailer" is a vehicle:

•

(a)

Used for living or sleeping purposes, and

(b)

Standing on wheels or on rigid supports .

TRAILER CAMP

A "trailer camp" is a tract of land:
n

(a)

On

which two or more trailers are parked, or

(b)

Where public parking space for tvo or more trailers is provided.

A "use 11 is the term employed to refer to:
(a) Any purpose for which bUildings or other structures or land may be arranged,
designed, intended, maintained, or occupi:a (as, for example, residences) or
(b) Any occupation, business, activity, or operation carried on, or intended to
be carried on, in a building or other structure or on land (as, for example, a
food store) or
(c) A name of a bUilding or other structure or tract of land which indicates the
purpose for which it is arranged, designed, intended, maintained or occupied (as,
for example~ a court house).

A. "yard" is that portion of a zoning lot extending open and unobstructed from the lowest

lne1 to the sky along a lot line, and from the lot line for a depth or width set forth
in tbe applicable district regulations.
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YARD BQUIVALD'f. REAR

A "rear ;yard equival.ent" i8 an open area which may be required on a through lot a8 alternative to a required rear yard.
YARD, FRONT .

A "front ;yard" i8 a l!!! extending along the full length
the side lot line. of a zOning lot.

ot the front lot line between

21-00

YARD LllIE, FROft'r

A "!ront ;yard line" is a line drawn parallel to a front lot line at a distance therefrom
equal to the depth of a required l!!!.
YAlW, REAR

A "rear ;yard" is a ~ extending for the full length of the rear lot .line between the
.ide lot lines of a Zoning lot.
YARD, SIDE

A "side yard" is a ~ extending along a side lot line from the required front fOrd (or
from the front lot line i t no front yard is required) to the required rear yard or to
the rear lot line, i t no rear yard is required).
ZOlWll LOT

A "zoning lot" is a single tract of land, located within a single block, which, at the
time of tiling for a building permit, is designated by its owner or developer as a
tract to be used, develOped, or built upon as a unit, under 8ingle ownership or control.
A zOning lot may be subsequently subdivided into two or more Zoning lots subJect to the
provisions of this resolution. A Zoning lot therefore mayor may not COincide with a
lot as shown on the official tax maps of the City of New York, or on any recorded subdivision plat or deed.
ZOBIlll *PS

"Zoning maps" are the maps incorporated into this amended X'esolution as a part thereof
in accordance with the prOVisions of Section 11-14 (Incorpo1"ation of Maps).

21-10

21-11

21-12

DEFDITIONS
12-10, continued

n

ARTICLE
RESIDENCE DISTRICT REGULATIONS

Chapterl
21-00

Statement of Legislative Intent

GENERAL PURPOSEE OF RESIDENCE DISTRICTS
The Residence Districts established in this resolution are designed to promote and
protect public health, safety, comfort, convenience, prosperity, and other aspects
of the general welfare. These general goals include, among others, the following
specific purposes :
(a) To provide sufficient space in appropriate locations for residential
development to meet the housing needs of the Cityts present and expected
future population, with due allowance for the need for a choice of sites.
(b) To protect residen~ial areas against fire, explosions, toxic and noxious
matter, radiation, and other hazards, and against offensive noise, vibration,
smoke and other particulate matter, odorous matter, heat, humidity, glare,
and other objectionable influences.
(c) To protect residential areas, as far as pOSSible, against heavy traffic
and against through traffic of all kinds.
(d) To protect residential areas against congestion, as far as possible, by
regulating the density of population and the bulk of buildings in relation to
the land around them and to one another, by providing for open space on the
same zoning lot with residential development, and by providing for off-street
parking sP,f1ces.
(e) To provide for access of light and air to windows and for privacy, as
far as pOSSible, by controls ove~the spacing and height o~. buildings and
other structures.
(f) To provide appr opriate space for those public and private educational,
recreational, health, and similar facilities which serve the needs of the
nearby residents, which generally perform their own activities more effectively in a residential environment, and which do not create objectionable
influences.
(g) To provide f reedom of architectural deSign, in order to encourage the
development of more attractive and economic building forms·.
(h) To promote the most deSirable us e of land in accordance with a well-considered plan, to promote stability of residential development, to protect the
character and established pattern of desirable development in each area, to
conserve the value of land and buildings , and to protect the City's tax revenues.

21-10
21-11

PURPQSEE OF SpmIFIC RESIDENCE DISTRICTS

Rl and R2

Si ngl e-Family Detached Residence Districts

These dist ricts are designed to provide a suitable open character for single-family
detached dwellings at low densities. These districts also include community facilities and open uses which serve the residents of these districts or are benefited
by an open res i dential envir onment.

21-12

R3, R4 , R5, R6 , R7, R8 and R9

General Residence District s

These districts are designed t o provide for all types of res i denti al buildings, in
order t o permit a broad range of housing types, with appropriate standards for each
district on dens ity, open space , and spacing of buil dings . The various districts
are mapped i n relation to a des i rable future residential density pattern, with
emphasis upon accessibil ity to transportation fac i lities and to various community
faciliti es, and upon t he character of exist ing development. These districts also
include community fac i lities and open us es which s erve the residents of these dis~
tricts or are benef ited by an open res idential envi ronment .
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Res ide nt ial 1

Explanation of Residential Use Regulations

,

,
"

In the proposed zoning resolution, three broad categories of zoning districts are proposed, namely,
Residence Districts, Commercial Districts, and Manufacturing Districts. These major categories of districts are further subdivided to provide for all the
anticipated uses normally found in a large modern city
and to guide the extraordinary range of development to
be found within New York City. For example, a number
of residential districts are needed to permit the
range of residential development from the typical
single-family areas of outer Queens to the apartment
and apartment hotel areas of central Manhattan. Similarly, commercial districts must provide for services
with a range from the corner grocery to automobile
repair, and for locations and functions ranging from
a local shopping center in Richmond to the prestige
retail and office concentration on Fifth Avenue in
Manhattan.

one or more appropriate Use Groups. The Use Groups
constitute:

A major phase of the preparation of the proposed
resolution was the analysis of all the present and
anticipated uses of land in New York City. On the
basis of an analysis of their similarity of function
as well as compatibility with one another and with
adjacent districts, all land uses subject to zoning
have been classified into 18 groups. These groups of
uses -- called Use Groups -- have been carefully
tested and modified by field work in each Borough as
a part of the process of drawing the new zoning maps.

PERMITTED

2)

A flexible device for achieving the unique
combinatiop of uses required for each of the
proposed use districts.

3)

An effective tool for relating the various
types of uses to the proposed non-conforming
regulat ions.

The Use Groups are set forth in the three chapters of
the proposed resolution which contain, respectively,
the residential, commercial, and manufacturing use
regulations. Each Use Group contains a general description of the types of uses contained therein, a
list of the uses comprising it, and a chart showing
the districts in which it is permitted. In addition,
the appropriate part of the accompanying illustrative
diagram, showing the Use Groups permitted in each
district, is contained in each use chapter. The blank
squares mean that certain Use Groups are not permitted
in certain districts. For example, residential uses -Use Groups 1 and 2 -- are not permitted in C8 (General
Service) Districts nor in the three Manufacturing
Districts -- Ml, M2, and M3.

The Use Groups are an integral part of the proposed
use regulations and might be described as building
blocks placed on the foundation of the proposed use
districts to form the basis of the regulation of the
use of land. Each of the proposed use districts permits
GROUPS

A simple method of establishing what types of
uses are permitted in each district, as well
as the relationship between groups of uses.

The eighteen Use Groups fall into six major categories: residential uses; community facilities; retail
and commercial uses; recreation; general service uses;
and manufacturing and related uses. For example, the
first two Use Groups are the residential Use Groups
containing the two primary categories of residential
use.

Use Groups

USE

1)

IN

ZONING

DISTRICTS

USE GROUPS

DISTRICTS

RESIDENTIAL

COMMUNITY
FACILITIES

RETAIL AND COMMERCIAL

GEN.
SER·
VICE

RECREATION
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GENERAL
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R9

COMMERCIAL

LOCAL RETAIL
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LOCAL SERVICE
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can have the use of the hospitals' diagnostic and
treatment facilities. This trend reinforces the
desirability of locating the hospital as near as
possible to the homes of the families served by the
phys ician.

Residential Use Groups (Section 22-10)

The Use Groups
g what types of
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The Re sidence Districts are designed to provide a
8uitab le environment for homes and for activities
conne cted with family life -- schools, churches,
parks and playgrounds, and similar facilities. The
uses permitted in Residence Districts are in line with
this objective. Two major categories of Use Groups are
per i tted in Residence Districts -- residential and
community facilities.

The importance of locating homes for children or the
aged and nursing or convalescent homes in pleasant,
quiet res ident ial areas was also repeatedly emphas ized.
Institutions of this type are essentially residential
in character and when carefully controlled as to size
and the open area required around them, need have no
harmful effects upon the neighborhood in which they
are located. The light, air, spaciousness, privacy,
and freedom from noise, dirt, or congestion uniformly
needed by such institutions can only be found in a
residential area. The proposed resolution carefully
limits their building bulk and requires that parking
and other facilities be provided so as to insure their
compatibility with the surrounding neighborhood.

ore sident ial Use Groups are proposed -- Us e Group 1,
whic h is limited to single-family detached resideno es, and Use Group 2, in which all other types of
r ai dential buildings are permitted. Each Use Group,
with its preamble and the list of uses comprising it,
is s et forth in Section 22-10 of the proposed resoluti on, and is accompanied by a columnar chart showing
the Residence Districts in which it is permitted. Both
of t hese Use Groups also permit accessory uses, such
8S off-street parking and home occupations. Home occupa tions are limited to those activities customarily
carr ied on in residential structures by their resident s and include such activities as medical offices
or dressmaking shops. Only one non-resident employee
is permitted.

Proposed Residence Districts
Nine Residence Districts -- Rl to R9 -- are proposed.
The Rl and R2 Districts are designed for and restricted to the single-family detached homes permitted in
Use Group 1. These two districts have been designated
on the proposed zoning maps only in those areas in
which somewhat similar restrictions are in effect in
the present resolution. Thus, the Rl Districts are
zoned in areas presently in G Districts, and the R2 in
areas presently zoned G-l. The major difference between these two districts is the minimum required lot
size. The RI and R2 Districts are the lowest density
districts and are proposed primarily in the outlying
portions of the City.

Both of the residential Use Groups are permitted in
all non-residential districts except those of an
industrial or semi-industrial character. It is proposed that future residential construction be prohIbit ed in the General Service District (ca) and the
tbr
Manufacturing Districts, both to keep new residence s from areas inappropriate for living and to
prese rve the existing supply of industrial land for
industrial uses.
Two gr oups of community facilities are proposed -- Use
Group 3, which is limited to schools, libraries,
museums , and a few other types of institutions serving
residential neighborhoods, and Use Group 4, which include s churches, hospitals, community centers, and
sl ilar facilities. Both Use Groups are permitted in
811 Residence Districts, the major difference between
them being that facilities in Use Group 3 are not
permi tted as of right in Manufacturing or General
Servi ce (ca) Districts. This distinction is of considerable importance, for it means that schools will
Dot normally be permitted in the districts characterized by heavy traffic, dirt, or noise.

The remaining Residence Districts -- R3 to R9 -- are
General Residence Districts which permit all dwelling
type s (Use Group 2 as well as Use Group 1. ) The General
Residence Districts are designed, as explained below,
to give developers the maximum possible degree of
freedom of design and flexibility of choice, subject
to the density and other bulk regulations for each
district.
The General Residence Districts
The proposed General Residence Districts are a departure from the traditional zoning approach based on
various building types such as single-family dwellings, single-family row houses, and other structural
types. An increasing number of modern zoning ordinances reflect the widely recognized fact that it is
not different building types as such which are incompatible, but rather the conditions under which
they have been allowed to develop alongside one
another. If an apartment house is surrounded by
enough open space on all sides, if the lot on which it
is built is large enough in relation to the size of
the building, and if the number of families per acre
is no higher than that of adjacent single- or twofamily dwellings, there is no incompatability between
the two building types. This fact has been successfully
demonstrated in several contemporary large-scale
developments in New York City, where different kinds
of dwelling units have been skillfully integrated into
a harmonious and attractive pattern.

18

The c ommunity facilities in Use Groups 3 and 4 are
limit ed to those which either directly serve local
residential neighborhoods or function best when located in an area having the amenities that exist in
such neighborhoods. Schools, libraries, churches,
useums , community centers, non-commercial re creational centers, doctors' offices, and most of the
other facilities in these Use Groups are of immediat e
benefit to the ne ighborhoods in which they are located.
A few facilities, such as colleges and universities,
bospita ls, homes for children or the aged, nursing
ho s, and fraternal or philanthropic institutions, in
geDeral serve a larger area than the immediate neighborhood in which they are located, although they, too,
need to be located in a residential environment. In
order t hat such facilities not be disruptive to their
i
diat e surroundings, special bulk and parking regulations are established in the proposed resolution.

The appropriate concern of zoning in relation to
residential areas, then, is that of establishing controls over densities and bulks. Because any building
form can be built and located in such a way as to
meet any density standard, it is obvious that density
controls cannot provide the basis for building type
zoning, and, conversely, building type zoning cannot
be depended on to regulate density, except, possibly,
the single-fa mily detached zone. There are garden
apartment developments in the City, for example, which
are built with fewer dwellings per acre of land than
some single-family or two-family neighborhoods; similarly, there are districts of two-family row houses
which have a higher population density than many new
six-story apartment buildings.

A speoia l study was made to determine whether such
faciliti es as hospitals, health centers, and nursing
bo s c ould be appropriately located in Residence
District s, particularly lOW-density areas. Official s
of hospi tals, health centers, and other community
service agencies were interviewed. Two marked trends
were appare nt: 1) the establishment of general hospitals nth r than the specialized service institutions,
and 2) the increasingly broader use of hospitals and
heslth ce nters by the local community. It was clear
from these studies that the location of such facilities in r esidential neighborhoods was essential if
they were to perform their functions for the greatest
benefit of the people they are des igned to serve.
Another tr end disclosed by this study was the increasing te ndency for private physicians to locate
tbeir offices within hospitals, where their pa tients

The Present District Structure
The present zoning resolution originally established

41

general residence districts distinguished one from
another only by the height of the buildings permitted
and by the percent of land coverage allowed. It was
not until 1938, when the G District was created, that
the resolution was amended to limit the type of
structures that might be built within a given resident ia1 area.

architecture of cities reflects this f a ct. The best
planned urban residential neighborhoods have been
those which have taken into account the diverse ways
in which city residents choose to live. The needs of
different types of families vary. Old couples, young
couples, families with many children, and single
persons must all be provided for in the City. Zoning
regulations should not be drawn to force these family
types into separate areas . . Rather, the regulations
should be framed to permit the maximum amount of
choice of building types, sizes of apartments, and
patterns of development, while still maintaining
adequate standards of density and open spaces. Such
variety and flexibility within a district create
neighborhood stability because they permit a family
to remain in a neighborhood as its need for space
changes. In this way, par e nts and their marri e d
children can find s uitable homes not too far from one
another, thus combining the advantages of the "threegeneration" home of the past with the modern preference for independence and privacy.

The G District was intended to protect single-family
home areas from invasion by apartment houses. In 1940,
the D-1 and E-1 Districts were established. The D-l
District until November, 1957 permitted single-family
detached, semi-detached, or row houses, but since that
date has also permitted two-family structures of the
same three kinds. The E-l District originally permitted only single-family and two-family detached
dwellings, but in 1955 its scope was broadene d to include one- and two-family semi-detached structures,
while at the same time a new E-2 District was created
to maintain the more severe limitations originally
applying to the E-l District. In 1947, a G-l District
was created with smaller lot area requirements than
the G District but also limited to single-family detached houses. In the last two decades, then, the
number of different building type districts created
has reached five, with no apparent limit to the
possible combinations of building types for which a
new district might be set up in the future.

The proposed General Residence Districts -- R3 to
R9 -- are believed to provide the best possible combination of protection and flexibility, of restriction
and freedom. To summarize, they are designed to:

The emergence of building type districts was a natural
reaction to the violation of the low-density charact~r
of many neighborhoods as apartment buildings of considerable bulk and density came into such districts.
Such buildings, often covering a very high percentage
of the land on which they were built, frequently encroached upon single- or two-family dwellings, overshadowing them, cutting off their light and air,
over-crowding the neighborhood schools and playgrounds, flooding the streets with automobiles, and
generally destroying the former amenities which had
attracted people to the area. Building type zoning,
however, is at best a palliative rather than a prevent ive of such abuses.
Advantages of General Residence Districts
The proposed resolution provides, in its density, open
space, and bulk regulations, ample protection against
a repet it ion of earlier abuses, while at the same time
avoiding the monotony which so often results from the
restriction of an area to a single building type.
Further, the proposed General Residence Districts will
permit the residential developer and the home buyer or
renter to exercise the greatest possible choice in
determining or finding an appropriate structural type
for an area in which he wishes to build or to live.
Aside from the single-family detached residence, which
offers a kind of privacy unavailable in any other
housing form, no other structural type warrants a
separate district. Each type offers certain advantages
in residential living; each type can be an asset to a
neighborhood if well des igned and la id out, or a
liability if improperly used or located. Zoning should
and can establish qualitative controls over each
structural type in order to prevent any structura l
type from destroying the physical character of a
neighborhood. Thus, for ex~mple, to prevent the damag ing aesthetic effect of long unbroken walls in low
density areas, the maximum length of row houses is
limited in the proposed resolution.

1)

Stimulate construction of improved kinds of
residential development by providing greater
freedom of choice and flexibility of design.

2)

Encourage less monotony and a greater variety
of suitable dwelling types within a neighborhood characterized by a given density or
bulk.

3)

Require higher standards of open space, light,
and a ir where low- or med ium-dens it Y multiple
dwellings: are intermingled with one- or twofamily houses.

4)

Encourage neighborhood stability by providing
a cross-section of dwelling types to meet the
needs of families of varying ages and sizes.

5)

Provide ample protection to existing or
future residences against the encroachment of
unsuitable kinds of development, while at the
same time encouraging the variety and initiative which are essential ingredients of a
healthy urban environment.
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Description of Residence Districts
The proposed Residence Districts incorporate regulations over use of land as well as provisions governing
-' building bulk (s ize and populat ion dens ity) and offstreet parking requirements in one and the same district. A description of each of these districts
follows. The bulk and off-street parking regulations
to which reference is made in the district descriptions are fully explained in the explanatory reports
accompanying the proposed residential bulk regulations
(Article II, Chapter III,) and the proposed off-street
parking regulations (Article II, Chapter IV). Briefly,
three kinds of bulk controls are involved:
1)

The proposed General Residence Districts conform to
New York City's actual residential land use pattern
and historical way of life. Vast areas of the City -especially many lower density areas -- have developed
as stable communities comprised of a wide variety of
residential building types. Since many areas of the
City contain so many different residential building
types, it would be impossible to apply bu~ldin~ type
districts comprehensively throughout the Clty wlthout
creating a large number of residential non-conforming
uses.

Density, or the number of dwelling units
permitted per acre of lot area. This varies
by the number of rooms per dwelling unit. For
example, on a given lot in a given district,
a builder might be permitted to build twentyfour two-room units, or fifteen six-room
units, or a combination of six three-room
units and eleven five-room units. This control is expressed in the resolution in terms
of a specified number of square feet of lot
area required for each dwelling unit of a
given number
rooms, kitchens exc luded.
In any District, dwelling units of any number
of rooms can be built in any combination, so
long as the required lot area is provided.

. ent fOUl
s ection ,

R2 Districts
R2 Districts
resi dences I
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Richmond. Tl:
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2)
There are social as well as physical arguments in
favor of zoning which permits a mixture of building
types. Cit ies in general, and New York in part icul~r,
are characterized as meeting places of people wlth
different interests and different backgrounds. The
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Open Space Ratio, or the number of square
feet of open space prov ided on the lot for
each 100 feet of the total floor area in the
building. Thus, if a builder puts a sixstory building covering 10,000 square feet on
a lot of 30,000 sguare feet, he has 20,000
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square feet of open space and 60,000 square
feet of floor space, or an Open Space Ratio
of 33.
3)

R3 Districts
R3 Districts constitute the lowest-density General
Res idence Distr icts. Approximately 24 three-room dwelling units, kitchens excluded, are permitted to the
acre. The required Open Space Ratio is 150 and the
maximum Floor Area Ratio is 50. Although any type of
residential building is permitted, the typical development in this district will consist of singlefamily residences and two-story garden apartments such
as Glen Oaks in Queens. In order to preserve the
general open character of the district, row house
structures are limited in length to 125 feet. R3 Districts have been zoned widely in those portions of the
City which are most remote from the Central Business
District and are not served directly by rapid transit,
such a s parts of outer Queens and Brooklyn, and extensive areas in Richmond. One off-street parking
space is required for each dwelling unit.

Floor Area RatiO, or the number of square
feet of total floor area in the building for
each 100 feet of lot area. Thus, in the above
example, the builder has 60,000 square feet
of floor area and 30,000 square feet of lot
area, or a Floor Area Ratio of 200.

Rl Districts
Rl Districts are restricted to single-family detached
residences on lots at least 60 feet wide and with an
area of at least 5,700 square feet. The required minimum lot area of 5,700 square feet is designed to
apply to lots of 95 feet in depth as well as lots of
normal depth. The minimum lot width of 60 feet was
adopted after a careful study of remaining vacant lots
in G areas and represents a standard both more desirable and more in line with the existing plattine of
many such areas. This district has been designated
only in areas zoned G in the present resolution, such
as Douglaston, Nepons it, and Jama ica Estates in Queens,
Riverdale in the Bronx, and the Country Club area on
Todt Hill in Richmond. The maximum permitted Floor
Area Ratio is 50. The minimum Open Space Ratio is 150.
One off-street parking space is required for each
dwe 11 ing un it .
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Garden apartment development typical of proposed
R3 District. Glen Oaks. Queens.
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R4 Districts
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The permitted Floor Area Ratio of 70 and the required
Open Space Ratio of 90 in R4 Districts will accommodate two-story detached, semi-detached, or row houses,
garden apartments, and mixed developments. The maximum number of three-room dwelling units permitted per
acre is 33. This district has been zoned in outlying
areas which are generally closer to rapid transit
lines than areas designated R3 or which already have
achieved the character of this district. Typical areas
are College Point in Queens, Throgs Neck in the Bronx,
and Canarsie and the Marine Park area in Brooklyn.
Again, one off-street parking space is required for
each dwelling unit.
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Open single-family detached residential development found in proposed Rl District. Todt Hill
section of Staten Island.

R2 Districts
R2 Districts are restricted to single-family detached
residences on lots containing at least 3,800 square
feet and with a width of 40 feet. The required minimum lot area of 3,800 square feet is designed to apply
to lots of 95 feet in depth as well as lots of normal
depth. This district has been designated only in areas
presently zoned G-l, such as Whitestone and Belle
Harbor in Queens, Midwood in Brooklyn, and Grasmere in
Richmond. The same Floor Area Ratio, Open Spac~ Ratio
and parking requirements apply in this district as
apply in Rl Districts .

Row housing typical
East Bronx.

of proposed R4 District.

R5 Dis tr icts
R5 Districts are ba sically transition districts between low- and medium-density areas, with a permitted
Floor Area Ratio of 100 and a required Open Space
Ratio of 60. They differ somewhat from those previously described in that, although a wide range of
building types can be accommodated in them, their bulk
limitations have been set in large part by extensive
existing older areas of Brooklyn and parts of Queens
typified by row houses and two-story multiple dwellings. Typical examples of this district are Astoria
and Woodhaven in Queens, East New York in Brooklyn,
arid such developments as Marine Terrace and Kew Gardens
Hills. The density level of approximately 48 three-

1

Typical single-family detached residence as in
proposed R2 District. Outer Queens.
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room dwelling units per acre, kitchens excluded, is
particularly appropriate for three-story buildings.
Eighty-fiv e percent of the dwelling units must be
provided with off-street parking s paces.

buildings of eight, ten, or more stories, as' well as
six-story buildings of about 45 percent coverage. The
ratio of required off-street parking spaces to dwelling units is set at 60 percent.

22·00

:

,

Apartment development typical
District. Electchester, Queens.

High rise apartment development typical of proposed R7 District. Park City, Queens.

of proposed R5

R8 Distr icts
R6 District s

R8 Districts, with a Floor Area Ratio of 450, an Open
Space Ratio of 10, and a density of about 210 tworoom dwelling units per acre, are designed for centrally located areas relatively near cultural, commercial, and recreational facilities. This district
has been designated on the zoning maps along the Grand
Concourse in the Bronx and in many parts of Manhattan,
as well as in a few central areas of Brooklyn. It is
suitable primarily for buildings of ten or more
stories. Fifty percent of the dwelling units must be
provided with off-street parking spaces.

The bulk regulations for R6 Districts -- a Floor Are a
Ratio of 200, a density of approximately 88 threeroom dwelling units per acre, and an Open Space Ratio
of 30 -- are considered to be the maximum desirable in
the City, except for areas located centrally or very
close to cultural, commercial, and recreational facilities. Approximately one-quarter to one-third of the
City's potential maximum population could re s ide in
the R6 Districts as proposed on the zoning maps. This
district can accommodate six-story buildings covering
between 30 and 35 percent of a lot, or higher buildings providing greater amounts of open space. Typical
areas are Ridgewood in Queens, Parkchester in the
Bronx, and the Bedford-Stuyvesant area in Brooklyn.
Seventy percent of the dwelling units must be provided
with off-street pa rking spaces.

R9 Districts
R9 Districts have been zoned sparingly, and are found
in the luxury ~partment areas of Manhattan. The high
densities permitted in this district are partially
off-set by the typically large size of individual
dwelling units in luxury buildings. The permitted
Floor Area Ratio for this district is 1,000. There is
no required minimum Open Space RatiO, but the 30 foot
required rear yard limits lot coverage. The permitted
density in this di s trict is about 365 two-room dwelling units per acre, kitchens excluded. Forty percent
of the dwelling units in a building must be provided
with off-street parking spaces.

22-10
22-11

Supplementary Use Regulat ions
Uses Permitted by Special Permit (Section 22-20)

Desirable high-rise apartment development conforming to proposed R6 District. Queensview,
Queens.

R7 Districts

A small number of uses not permitted in Residence
Districts by right are proposed to be permitted by
special permit of the Board of Standards and Appeals
or the City Planning Commission. These uses include
day camps, electric and gas substations, fire and
police stations, telephone exchanges, water and sewage
pumping stations, and railroad 'passenger stations. All
of these uses have unique characteristics which cannot
. be controlled adequately by the general regulations
and therefore require special controls. Standards
which insure compatibility with their surroundings are
set forth in Article VII.

R7 Districts are proposed in many of the most congested older parts of the City which are scheduled for
future redevelopment and in some others, such as
Riverdale, Jackson He ights, and Rego Park, where recent
construction has permitted densities to rise to high
levels. Although this district permits bulks and
de nsities higher than desirable, they are considered
tolerable levels in special situations where the
desirable standards cannot be met. The controlling
bulk levels for this district are a Floor Area Ratio
of 280, an Open Space Ratio of 20, and a density of
about '113 three-room dwelling units per acre, kitchens
excluded. This district will accommodate low-coverage

Sign Regulations (Section 22-30)
Advertising signs and billboards are completely inappropriate in Residential Di s tricts. The only types
of signs that are proposed to be permitted in Residential Districts are those identifying a residence, a
family, a home occupation (such as a doctor's office),
a parking entrance or exit, a community facility, or a
dwelling unit for sale or for rent. Community facilities are permitted bulletin boards of limited size on
which notices may be posted. In addition, signs are
limited in size, and illuminated or flashing signs are
prohibited.
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Chapter 2

Use Regulations

GENERAL PROVISIONS

22-00

In order to carry out the purposes and provisions of this resolution, the ~ of
buildings or other structures and of tracts of land have been classified and combined into Use Groups. A brief statement is inserted at the start of each Use
Group to describe and clarify the basic characteristics of that Use Group. Use
Groups 1, 2, 3, and 4, including each use listed separately therein, are permitted
in Residence Districts as indicated in;sections 22-11 to 22-14, inclusive.
The following chart sets forth the Use Groups permitted in the Residence Districts.
USE GROUPS
PERMITTED IN RESIDENCE DISTRICTS

USE

RESIDENTIAL

DISTRICTS

GROUPS

COMMUNITY
FACILITIES
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GENERAL
RESIDENCE

R3R9

R2

Whenever a use is specifically listed~in a Use Group and also could be construed to
be incorporated within a more inclusive use listing, either in the same or another
Use Group, the more specific listing sha~control.
The uses listed in the various Use Groups set forth in Sections 22-11 to 22-14,
inclUSIVe, are also listed in alphabetical order in the Index at the end of this
resolution, for the convenience of those using the resolution. Whenever there is
any difference in meaning or implication between the text of these Use Groups and
the text of the Index, the text of these Use Groups shall prevail.

DISl'RICTS
USES PERMITTED AS OF RIGHT

22 -10
22-11

Use Group 1

Rl R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 Rtl R9

Rl R2 R3 M

B5 R6 R7 ~ B9

Use Group 1 consists of single-family detached residential develo12ment.
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A.

RESIDENTIAL USES
Single-family detached residences

B. ACCESSORY USES
I

22-12

Use Group 2
Use Group 2 consists of all other types of residential development
designed for permanent occupancy.

complet ely inThe only types
lit ted i n Resi a res idence , a
ctor ' s office) ,
f ac ll i ty, or a
:mnunity fac11i 1 imi ted size on
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A.

RESIDENTIAL USES
Residences of all kinds, including apartment hotels, but not
including single-family detached residences (which are included in Use Group 1)

B. ACCESSORY USES

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.

R3 R4 B5 R6 R7 R8 R9

RESIDENCE DISTRICTS

DISTRICTS
R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 Ro R7 IRB 1R9

22-13

IR1

Use Group 3

R2 ~3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9

Use Group 3 consists of community facilities which:

22-20
22-2

(1) May appropriately be located in residential areas to serve
educational needs or to provide other essential services ?or the
res-i~ents, or

,

(2) Can perform their activities more effectively in a residential environment, unaffected by objectionable influences from
adjacent industrial or general service ~, and

(3) Do not create significant objectionable influences in
dential areas.
A.

~

COMMUNITY FACn.ITIES
Colleges or universities, except business colleges, and
incl~ing dormitories
Fraternal or philanthropic institutions, all t~~es of institutions for children or the aged, and all types of nursing
homes or sanitarit~s, provided that oot more than 25 percent of the floor area shall be used for central office
purposes
Fraternity or sorority houses
Libraries, museums, or non-commercial art galleries
Monasteries or convents
Schools, except tre,de schools fOr adults

B.

22-14

22-2

ACCESSORY USES

Rl

Use Group 4
Use Group 4 consists primarily of community facilities which:
(1) May appropriately be located in residential areas to provide recreational, health and other essential services for the
residents, or
(2) Can perform their activities more effectively in a residential environment, unaffected by objectionable influences from
adjacent medium and heavy industrial ~, and

IR2

~3 R4 R5 R6 R7 B8 R9

=
22-30
22 -3

(3) Do not create significant objectionable influences in residential areas.
Those open uses of land which are compatible with a residential environment are-aISo included.
A.

COMMUNITY ]:<'ACn.ITIES
Churches, rectories, or par.ish houses
Clubs, except clubs the chief activity of which is a service
predominantly carried on as a business
Community centers or settlement houses
Health centers
Hospitals, except animal hospitals
Medical offices or group medical centers, including the practice
of dentistry or osteopathy, limited to a location below the
level of the first story ceiling, except that in multiple
dwellings such ~ may be located on the second floor, i f
(a) separate access to the outside is provided, or
(b) such ~ existed on January 1, 1948
Non-commercial recreational centers
Railroad rights-of-way
Welfare centers

B.

22 -~

OPErl USES
Agricultural uses, including greenhouses, nurseries, or truck
gardens, provi~ed that no offensive odors or dust are
created, and that there is no sale of products not produced
on the same zoning lot
Cemeteries
Golf courses
Outdoor tennis courts or ice skating rinks, provided that all
lighting shall be directed away from nearby residential
zoning lots
Public parks or playgrounds or private parks

C.

ACCESSORY USES

Underlined. words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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U:::iJS HruU.1JI.'.l'J.unl:>

U:::iJS HruU.t..Jl.'l.'J.um;j

22-20

22-13
Parking

DISTRICTS
R4 R5 1Rt> 181 m:s_~
_ R5 R6 R7 R8 R9

22 -20

.
22-21

RequireDIS'l'RlC'l'8
ment
Category IR1 R2 1R3 R4 R5 lHO 1R7 IRB R9

USES PERMITl'ED BY SPECIAL PERMTI

Bl the Board of Standards and A£2eals
~ R2 ~3 ~ R5 B6 R7 ~ ~

In all districts, as indicated, the following ~ are permitted by special permit of the Board of Standards and
Appeals, in accordance with standards set forth in Chapter
3 of Article VII.
Day camps
Public utility or public service facilities
Electric or gas substations serving a distribution
area
Fire stations
Police stations
Telephone exchanges
Water or sewage pwnping stations

C
C
C
C
C

Radio or television towers
Sand, gravel, or clay pits
I'

22-22

Bl the Citl

Plannin~

Commission

In all districts, as indicated, the following ~ are permitted by special permit of the City Planning CommiSSion, in
accordance with standards set forth in Chapter 4 of Article
VII.
Railroad passenger stations
R_ R5 R6 R7 R8 R9

I

22-30
22-31

Rl R2 83

~ R5 B6 R7 R8 R9

-

SIGN RmULATIONS

Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10)

A "sign" is any structure or part thereof, or any device attached to, painted on, or
represented on a building or other structure, ~pon which is displayed or included
any letter, word, model, banner, flag, insignia, decoration, device, or representation used as, or which is in the nature of, an announcement, direction, advertisement, or other attention-directing device. A ~ shall not include a similar structure or device located within a building except for illuminated signs within show
----windows.
A ~ includes any billboard, but does not include the flag, pennant, or insignia
of any nation or association of natiOns, or of any state, city, or other political
unit, or of any political, charitable, educational, philanthropic, civic, professional religiOUS, or like campaign,. drive, movement, or event.
Sign, business
A "business sign" if! an accessory !!!e Which directs attention to a profession,
business, commodity, service, or entertainment conducted, sold, or offered upon the
same zoning lot. A "for sale" or "for rent" !!6!! relating to the zoning lot on
Which it is displayed shall be deemed a business Sign.

22-32

Permitted Accessory Signs
In all districts, as indicated, non-illuminated accessory business

!!se! are permitted as set forth in this Section, subject to the
provisions of Section 22-33 (Additional Regulations).

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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RE5IDENCE DISTRICTS

22-321

Nameplates and identification signs

(a) For residential buildin~s other than multiple dwellings,
one nameplate, with an area not exceeding one square foot and
indicating only the name or address of the occupant or a permitted occupation, is permitted for each dwelling unit or
rooming unit.
(b) For multiple dwellings, includIng apartment hotels, and
for permitted non-residential buildings or other structures, one
idenfification !!,gn, with an area not exceeding 12 square feet
and indicating only the name or address of the building or the
name of the management thereof, is permitted. The height of
letters on any side of awnings or canopies shall not exceed one
foot. .F or ~~ity facility uses, a bulletin board, with an
area not exceeding 16 square feet, is also permitted • .
',r

t

j
1
.'

22-322

"For sale" or "for rent" Signs

"For sale" or "for rent" ~, with an area not exceeding 12 square
feet, are permitted. If located on vacant land, such a ~ shall not
be within 15 feet of the street line, nor within six feet of any other
lot line.
22-323

Signs for parking areas

One ~, with an area not exceeding two square feet, deSignating
each entrance to or exit from an off-street parking area, open or
enclosed, is permitted. No such !!g£ shall be higher than seven feet
above curb level.
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Additional Regulations
In all districts, as indicated, any ~ permitted under the provisions of Section 22-32 (Permitted Accessory Signs) shall conform to
the regulations set forth in this Section.
22-331
No

~

22-332

Projecting signs
shall project across a street line more than 12 inches.
Height of Signs

No !!S!! shall extend above the grolUld floor,
above curb level, whichever is less.
22-333

or more than 20 feet

Number of signs

Not more than one ~ is permitted for each ~, building, or dwelling unit, and not more than two ~ for each professional office,
except as otherwise provided in Section 22-32 (Permitted Accessory
Signs). On a corner lot, one ~ (or for professional offices, two
~) are permitted on each street.
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Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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USE REGULATIOBS
22-321

Explanation of Residential Bulk Regulations

DISTRICTS
R3 R4 R; Ho H7 Re R~

R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 RS R9

General Purposes

\

One of the most important purposes of zoning is to
create adequate standards of residential development
in order to prevent a recurrence of the overcrowded
and unhealthy housing conditions which have long been
a major problem of American cities. That an adequate
standard of residential development within this City
is a proper field for public interest and participation can no longer be an issue for debate. The amount
of public investment in housing through slum clearance,
redevelopment, renewal, and low and middle income
public housing programs, all of which have been conceived to correct the housing mistakes of the past,
clearly justifies the creation of standards adequate
to protect this investment and prevent further massive
public expenditures in the future.

To provide open space on residential lots,
both for the use of residents and to provide
for adequate spacing of buildings.

3)

To insure the access of light and air to
residential buildings and the public streets.
Controls Over Intensity of Development

The proposed bulk controls may be divided into two
broad categories -- controls over the intensity of
development, and controls regulating access to light
and air. The term "intensity of development" is used
to refer to the total effect produced on a lot by the
size of a building, the amount of open space surrounding it, and the number of persons residing on the lot.
The following four primary controls described i'n this
section are proposed to control the intensity of
development:

The principal and most important influence of zoning
on future residential development is its control over
such important factors as building volume, density, and
open space -- commonly called bulk controls. In the
present resolution the height and area district regulations constitute the bulk controls. Even though
these controls have been in operation since 1916, they
have not effectively prevented overcrowding and the
development of residential areas lacking in light, air,
and open space. Furthermore, these controls only
partially fulfill the purposes for which they should
be des igned. The strait jacket imposed on the work of
the architect by these complicated and rigid regulat ions is also widely recognized.

~ R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8

2)

R9

1)

The Floor Area Ratio, which controls the
amount of floor area which may be developed
on a lot.

2)

Lot area per dwelling unit regulations, which
control population density by limiting the
number of dwelling units permitted on a lot.

3)

The Open Space Ratio, which regulates the
amount of open space on a lot.

4)

Minimum lot area and lot width regulations,
which affect the density of development.

Regulation of Building Volume: Floor Area Ratio
(Section 23-00)
The Floor Area Ratio device, which is already in use
in several of the area districts of the present zoning
resolution, has the merit of being a simple, direct,
flexible, and enforceable control over the bulk of
build ings.
Among the advantages of this device are the following:
1)

It is generally applicable to both residential
and non-res ident ial struct ures, and therefore
can be applied to all dist.ricts.

2)

It prov ides the developer at a glance with an

indication of how much floor area may be
developed on a lot.
3)

The maximum floor area is automatically
fixed, and no inducement isprov ided to lower
ceiling heights and thereby squeeze more
stories into the permitted volume of the
bUild ing.

4)

With the Floor Area Ratio as the basic device
controlling building bulk, supplementary bulk
devices can be much simpler.

Most of these buildings have inadequate light.
air. and open space.

The proposed residential bulk controls are cons iderably
more specific and direct in their effects. Increased
knowledge of the significant factors in residential
development, such as population density, building
volume, coverage, and spacing, and the effects of these
factors have led to controls which can more adequately
regulate the total effect of residential development.
If the total effect can be regulated, then the degree
of control necessary over each of the comporent factors
need not be as tightly regulated. By more directly
controlling the whole rather than each of the parts,
the proposed regulations afford builders and designers
a greater degree of freedom in relation to choices of
size and shape of residential buildings.

The Floor Area Ratio expresses the relationship between the number of square feet of floor area in a
building and each 100 square feet of lot area. A Floor
Area Ratio of 50, for example, would allow the amount
of floor area in a building to equal one half of the
area of the lot upon which the building is situated,
whereas a Floor Area Ratio of 1,000 would permit the
floor area to be ten times as great as the lot area.
A Floor Area Ratio is proposed in each Residence District, as well as each Commercial and Manufacturing
District, to control the amount of floor area permitted on a zoning lot. As explained later, a floor
area bonus is also granted in Residence Districts if
additional open space is provided. Therefore, in
Residence Districts, the Floor Area Ratio plus the
floor area bonus constitute the basic regulation of
the over-all bulk of buildings. In the following table
is set forth the permitted Floor Area Ratio for each
Residence District without regard to the floor area
bonus.

The three major purposes of these controls are:
1)

To limit the number of people living on a
single tract of land or in a neighborhood,
both to prevent the overcrowding of the land
and buildings and to prevent the overloading
of street and transit facilities, schools,
parks, and other community facilities in the
neighborhood.
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District

Permi t t ed Floor
Area Ratio

Rl

50

R2

50

R3

50

R4

70

R5

100

R6

200

R7

280

R8

450

R9

1,000

Floor Area Ratio
30
55
85
145
2 05
255
305
355
405
495
705
1005

Range of Dwelling Units
Fer Acre

to
54
to
84
to 144
to 204
to 254
to 304
to 354
to 404
to 494
to 704
to 1004
to 1500 and over

10
25
35
45
55
95
75
105
115
115
155
195

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

75
85
155
155
210
230
255
350
385
475
600 and over
600 and over

The proposed populati on density device is in the form
of a stipulation that a given number of square fee t
of lot area must be provided per dwelling unit. Thus,
the lot a rea per dwe lling unit regulation specifically
limits the number of dwelling units on a lot by relating the permitted number of units to the size of
the lot. For example, where a lot area of 500 square
feet is required per dwelling unit, 20 dwelling units
would be permitted on a lot of 10,000 square fee t. The
number of units ·p.ermitted on a lot of a certain size
varies by district.

Reg ulation of Residential Density:
Lot Area Per Dwelling Unit
(Section 23- 10)
The Problem
The present resolution attempts to control both building volume and population density indirectly by set ting
maximum limits on permitted height and coverage and by
requiring yards and courts of specified sizes . Not
only do these controls prescribe a rigid, uneconomic,
and unattractive building envelope but they also constitute an ineffec tive density control. This is one of
the most serious deficiencies of the present resolut ion.

In designi ng the density control it became apparent
that such a device must a l so take into account the
wide variation in population de nsity resulting from
the number of rooms in the dwelling units of a given
structure . Analysis of census data indicated clearly
that as the number of rooms per dwelling unit increases, the average number o.f occupants per dwelling
unit also increases. Therefore, a district permitting
20 dwelling units on a given size lot would generally
yield many more people if the number of rooms in each
dwelling unit were six than if it were two.

The es sence of good zoni ng is the establishme nt of an
effective balance between the permitted concentration
of population and the capacity of streets, transit
facilities, schools, and other community facilities to
serve the needs of the population. Ineffective control
of population density may overtax the City's ability
to furnish all the public services -- water, sewers,
streets, schools, etc. -- required in many areas of
the City. In the long run, density contro l s can save
the City and its tax-payers from wasteful expenses
created by demands for additional faciliti es in a reas
where growth has been uncontrolled. In addition, the
ability to predict population l eve l s throughout the
City wil l be of g reat assistance in the preparation of
long-range plans and capita l budget estimates for such
costly items as new schoo ls, major s tr ee t and hig hway
improvement s , and subway e xtens ior s .

In the General Residence Districts (R 3 to R9), the
required lot area per dwelling unit is directly related to the number of rooms in the dwelling unit,
kitchens excluded. Starting with one-room units, the
lot area required per dwelling unit in any district
increases as the number of rooms in a unit increases.
In the R5 District, for example, 810 square feet of
lot area a re required for each two-room dwelling unit,
while 1, 380 sq uare f eet are required for a six - room
dwelling unit. These regulations are contained in a
brief table in Section 23-12 of the proposed resolut ion. The requirements for units containing different
numbers of rooms were set to yield an approximately
equivalent population density irrespective of t he size
of unit built.

With no direct, effective control over population
densities , the present resolution is also powerless to
prevent the overcrowded living conditions resulting
from excessive conversion of existing dwelling unit s .
In many areas of the City, uncontrolled fluctuations
in population resulting from excessive conversions are
an important factor in the creation of s lums . By preventing extreme over-crowding in the gradually det e riorating sections of the City, and by slowing down
the d eterioration caused by overly congested structures and neighborhoods, i t should be possib l e to
restore many neighborhoods befor e the cost of their
rehabilitation becomes prohibitive.

Because of the desire to promote flexibility of design
and to develop bulk regulations which would encourage
better standards of open space, moderate increases in
both Floor Area Ra ti o a nd de nsity a r e permitted when
more than the minimum Open Space Ratio, as de sc ribed
in the next sec ti on, is provided. By using the various
contro l s over the intensity of residential land use in
combination, as explained in the following sections of
this report, densities and bu~ks permitted are balanced as to give no incentive toward building either
excessively small dwelling units (which would be the
case if the maximum floor area were set but there we~e
no limit on density) or unusually large apartments
(which would be advantageous if there were a density
limit but no bulk maximum). In the former case, the
density could become much higher than that characteristic of or appropriate for the neighborhood; in the
latter case, excessive bulk cou ld rob neighboring
buildings of access to light and ~ir and would be
incompatible with the bulk of the rest of the district . The builder has a free range of choices as to
number and size of rooms w.ithin the over- all bulk and
density limits of any District without any premium
being put on any particular kind or size of unit.

Proposed Density Control
No control of building volumes alone -- whether a
direct control such as the Floor Area Ratio or an
indirect control such as the present height, area,
yard, and court regulations -- can effectively control
population density. The inevitable deviations from the
average apartment size or the average number of persons per dwelling unit result in wide variations in
population density. Studies of post-war multiple
dwelling construction in New York City showed great
variations in the number of dwelling units per net
acre at any given Floor Area Ratio level, as shown by
the following table:

In the following table are set forth the density requirements for two-room dwelling units, kitchens excluded, for each General Residence District.
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District

Square Feet of Required Lot Area
per Two-Room Dwelling Unit

R3

1,440

R4

1,070

R5

810

R6

450

R7

350

R8

230

R9

120

A major phase of the preparation of the proposed new
zoning resolution has been the development of a device
which would supplement the Floor Area Ratio and density regulations and jointly with them insure the
long-term desirability of residential areas at the
various levels of density proposed.
It is believed that the most suitable c'ontrol for this
purpose is the Open Space Ratio, which expresses the
relationship between the number of square feet of open
space on a lot and each 100 square feet of floor area
in a building on the same lot. An Open Space Rat ioof
50, for example, would require the amount of open space
on a lot to be equal to at least half of the floor
area within the building. In a district where the minimum Open Space Ratio is 30, the required amount of
open space would be 6,000 square feet if 20,000 square
feet of floor area were contained within a building.
Or, if 3,000 square feet of lot area were in open
space, 10,000 square feet of floor area could be developed within a building on the same zoning lot.
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In order to control excessive conversions, as noted
earlier, existing buildings are also subject to the
proposed density regulations. Such buildings will be
considered as complying with the bulk regulations if
the lot upon which they are located is sufficiently
iarge to meet the lot area per dwelling unit requirements. Even if a lot area deficiency exists, dwelling
units may be added by converting existing units into
two or more new units, provided that the lot area
deficiency is not increased as a result. For example,
it would be possible to create a number of one- or
two-room dwelling units in an existing building containing dwelling units of three rooms or more, because
the lot area required for a one-room unit is about half
of that required for a three-room unit and about a
third as much as the area required for a six-room unit.

The Open Space Ratio is proposed in Residence Districts to supplement the Floor Area Ratio and control
the amount of open space provided on a zoning lot. The
device is used in all Residence Districts except the
highest building bulk district (R9), which is applicable only to limited sections of mid-town Manhattan.
The basic requirements as listed below are contained
in Section 23-23 of the proposed resolution:

Regulation of Open Space: Open Space Ratio
(Section 23-20)
The soundness of any residential area is to be judged
by its desirability as a place in which to live. In
turn its long-term economic value depends on its continued attractiveness and suitability as a residential
area. An important factor in establishing the desirability of a residential area is the amount of open
space provided.
Open space is essential in providing:
1)

A general feeling of openness and privacy.

2)

Adequate daylight, sunlight, and air for all
dwellings.

3)

Usable space outside the dwelling for gardens,
children's play, and adult recreation.

Residence District

Minimum Required Open
Space Ratio

Rl

150

R2

150

R3

150

R4

90

R5

60

R6

30

R7

20

R8

10

Low densities and Floor Area Ratios do not in themselves guarantee adequate or usable open space. A low
density development with a low Floor Area Ratio may
p rov~de less open space and admit less light to living
and sleeping rooms than other developments of higher
densities and Floor Area Ratios .

floor Area Ratios are the same for both blocks
shown, but Open Space Ratio for the left block'
is much higher, giving improved livability.

The open space required by the Open Space Ratio consists basically of the areas on the lot left uncovered
by buildings. Thus, if 45 percent of the area of a
10,000 square foot lot in an R8 District were covered,
55 percent of the lot would consist of open space. The
5,500 square feet of open space would permit 55,000
square feet of floor area on the lot at an Open Space
Rat io of 10. All required open space must be accessible 'to all residents of the development. In addit ion,
with the exception of space which may be prov.ided on
the roof of accessory garage space if certain des ign
standards are met, the open space requirements may not
be sat isfied by roof or balcony space.

l

Good open space relationship in moderately high
d.n. ity development. Park City, Queens.
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two relatively simple bonus regulations have been e stablished. The bonus regulations apply only in dis tricts characterized by apartment development -- t he
R5 through R8 Districts. The character of development
in the low-density districts is primarily a function
of the spacing between buildings and the width of
buildings, since a lmost all construction in the RI
through R4 Districts consists of one or two-story
buildings.

Unfortunately, a basic conflict exis ts between two
highly desirable goals: namely, adequate standards of
open space, and sufficient amounts of off-street parking. In order to preserve an adequate port ion of the
required open space for recreational use or for lawns
and to prevent residential developments from being
overwhelmed by parked cars, only 50 percent of the open
space provided may be devoted to parking spaces and
driveways. While areas devoted to off-street parking
can generally not be used as recreational areas, such
areas serve an important function in providing light,
air, and spacing between buildings.

~

,

RE

R7
The floor area bonus for increased open space, as contained in Section 23-03 of the proposed resolution,
permits the maximum Floor Area Ratio to be exceeded in
cases where the open space provided is greater than
that required by the Open Space Ratio. A definitely
superior building must thus be constructed before the
maximum Floor Area Ratio may be excee de d .

Integrated Controls Over the Intensity of Land Use
By carefully relating the various controls over the
intensity of r es idential land use -- Floor Area Ratio,
lot area per dwelling unit, and Open Space Ratio -- it
is possible to permit the developer a far wider range
of choices as to his type of development while maintaining adequate standards of residential density and
coverage. Such an approach thereby remov es much of the
rigidity and arbitrariness of the older regulations
while providing more direct and meaningful controls
over the intensity of land use.

The two following tables illustrate how the floor area
bonus operates at a given Open Space Ratio. The firs t
shows three examples of the types of buildings which
could be constructed at an Open Space Ratio of 25 on
a 10, 000 square foot lot, before application of the
bonus provisions. The second shows the comparable
buildings which could be constructed by increasing the
Open Space Ratio to 26 and permitting the Floor Area
Rat io to increase' by a bonus of 10 po in ts in each case.
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In addition, the utilization of the three.controls
jointly makes it possible to induce better standards
of open space by granting a bonus of a moderate increase in Floor Area Ratio or dens ity when more than
the required amount of open space is provided.

!

R5

Floor Area Bonus

Since on-lot parking costs approximately one-third to
one-tenth as much per space as does garage parking, a
meaningful inducement is thus provided for the provision of a large quantity of open space .

.::

Di strict

These examples are hypothetical and illustrative only.
In the proposed resolut ion, the amount of bonus varies
with the District and in the case of tall buildings,
the actual required Open Space Ratio increases by one
point for eacp 18 feet by which a building exceeds 125
feet in height, in effect permitt ing the highest Floor
Area Ratio at about 14 floors. The actual bonuses
provided are designed to provide an incentive for more
open space without increasing the height and bulk of
the buildings permitt e d enough to nullify the advantages of the increased open space.

The development of this approach resulted from concern
with the number of residential buildings constructed
in New York since World War II with high land coverage
and, therefore, inadequate area for active and passive
recreat ion as we 11 as insuffic ient light and air. Considerable study was given to the economics of alternative forms of construction. After analysis of the
encouragingly high proport ion of new construct ion which
meets good standards plus interviews with re presentative architects and builders, it was concluded that it
is possible to design structures with the same Floor
Area Ra tio and density at generally comparable costs
and with adequate standards of coverage. The increased
amenities of such developments also constitute better
long-term investments.
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Density Bonus
The density bonus for better standards of open space,
as contained in Section 23-13 of the pro posed resolution, permits a greater number of dwelling units on a
lot (by decreasing the required lot area per dwelling
unit) when more than the required open space is provided. In order to prevent excessive d~nsities within
a building or neighborhood, a limit is set beyond
which the basic densities may not be exceeded. The
following table indicates the density bonus for each
point by which the required Open Space Ratio exceeds
the required amount.

The Bonus Provisions
The Open Space Ratio has been designed in order to
encourage better standards of open space. To further
this goal as well as to give developers a wider choice,
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Examples of Buildings at
Open Space Ratio of 25

s
Vi

Floor
Area
Ratio

Number
of
Stories

Ground floor
coverage
(Square fe et)

Open space
on l ot
(Square feet)

Floor
area
(Square feet)

Example A

6

4,000

6,000

24,000

25

240

Example B

10

2 , 860

7,140

28,600

25

286

Example C

14

2,220

7,780

31,100

25

311

Open
Space
Rat io

2)

J
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Examples of Buildings at
Open Space Rat io of 26
Number
of
St ori es

Ground floor
coverage
(Sguare feet)

Open space
on lot
(Square feet)

Floor
area
(Square feet)

Open
Space
Ratio

Floor
Area
Ratio

Example A

7

3,500

6,500

25,000

26

250

Example B

13

2,300

7,700

29,600

26

296

Example C

19

1,670

8,330

32,100

26

321
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2

16
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Minimum Lot Area and Lot Width Regulations
(Sect ion 23- 30)

In brief, the two bonuses permit a developer who produces a superior building as indicated by open space
in excess of the minimum required, to increase th~
floor area by a stated amount, or to add a stated
number of dwelling units to the number otherwise permitted, or to take partial advantage of both bonuses.

As a logical extension of the amenities sought by the
Open Space Ratio, such as usuable open space and
privacy, the minimum area and width of lots in Residence Districts are regulated. These regulations are
contained in Section 23-30 of the proposed resolution.

Builders can thus choose from a number of possible
combinations of bulk and density and build:
1)

Average-sized units at the density prescribed
for the district in Section 23-12 of the
resolut ion.

2)

Smaller than average units at the prescribed
density for the district.

3)

Smaller than average units at an increased
density, by increasing their Open Space Ratio
as described below and taking the density
bonus set forth in Sect ion 23-13.

4)

Larger than average units at a lower density,
in the floor space permitted by the district's Floor Area Ratio as set forth in
Section 23-02 of the resolution.

5)
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Bonuses are treated differently in the highest density
district, R9. Because of the high densities permitted
in this district, it is impractical to require more
open space than the required rear yard. However, in
order to bring more light and air into streets surrounded by tall buildings, a bonus dev.ice has been
established to encourage the setting back of buildings
from the street line. When such a plaza or open space
is provided, three square feet of additional floor
area are permitted for each square foot of open space
or plaza (Section 23-04). An increase in the permitted
number of dwelling units is also permitted, as provided in Section 23-14, for each 10 percent of the
total lot area devoted to a plaza.

In the Rl (single-family detached) District, all residences must be on lots of at least 5,700 square feet
in area and at least 60 feet in width. In the present
G District, a generally comparable district, the side
yard requirements in effect result in lots 50 feet or
more in width. The size of vacant lots, as well as
trends in the construction of new single-family houses
in the present G Districts, indicate that the higher
standard is warranted by current practice. The proposed standards in the Rl District generally approximate minimum standards in many adjacent suburban
areas and provide a district having the amenities of
comparatively low density for families who might
otherwise leave the City.
The proposed lot area and lot width standards in the
R2 District are 3,800 square feet of lot area and 40
feet of lot width. This district is generally comparable to the present G-l District and is intended
for areas of single-family development where present
construction is on somewhat narrower lots.

Larger than average units up to the density
prescribed for the district, by increasing
the Open Space Ratio as described below and
taking the floor area bonus set forth in
Sect ion 23-03.

All single- or two-family detached houses bu'ilt in all
other Residence Districts -- R3 through R9 -- must
also meet the requirements of the R2 District -- 3,800
square feet of lot area and 40 feet of lot width, This
requirement is designed to prevent construction of
detached residences on lots so small as to preclude
the privacy and other amenities characteristically
associated with them. The proposed regulations do not
prohibi t the development of small houses, but do require that the open space provided meets minimum
standards.

The relationships between the density bonus and the
floor area bonus in the proposed resolution are such
that in many situations it is not poss.ible to achieve
both the maximum possible Floor Area Ratio and the
maximum possible density in the same development. To
have permitted this would mean that too great a disparity would be possible between such a building and
the norm for the district. The limiting factors which
have been built into the bonus system include:
1)

The increase, mentioned above, in the required Open Space Ratio for tall buildings,
which in effect means that above fourteen
stories the floor area bonus provisions are
weakened and become virtually inoperative.

2)

An absolute maximum, ranging from 16 percent
to 20 percent in different districts, in the
amount by which the required lot area per
dwelling unit can be reduced as a density
bonus.

3)

A practical maximum Floor Area Ratio, resulting from the fact that at the maximum permitted densities, the average floor area per
dwelling unit eventually becomes excessively
high i f the maximum theoretically poss.ible
floor area bonus is taken.

The basic regulation for all other dwelling types in
the General Residence Districts -- R3 through R9 -establishes a minimum of 1,700 square feet of lot area
and 18 feet of lot width. These two requirements are
of primary importance in preventing the development of
sub-standard row house construction.
In all Residence Districts, single-family residences
may be built on separately owned zoning lots existing at the effective date of the proposed resolution
and having less than the prescribed minimum lot area
or lot width.

Access of Light and Air
To insure adequate access of light and air to buildings and to streets, five types of regulations ape
proposed:

It is, however, possible for buildings below fourteen
stories in height to be so designed as to be able to
take advantage of both bonuses simultaneously if
superior standards of open space are ma~ntained.
The relationships between Floor Area Ratio, Open Space
Ratio, and dens.ity in the various districts in which
floor area and density bonuses are given for increased
Open Space Ratios are illustrated by the tables on
pages 82, 83, and 84 of this report.
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1)

Yard regulations, which control in part the
amount of light and air having access to
build ings.

2)

Height and setback regulations, which control
the access of light and air to streets.

3)

Regulation of the minimum spacing between
buildings on a single zoning lot.

4)

Court regulat ions, which regulate the des.ign
of courts in order to provide adequate access
of light and air.

5)

Regulations which control the amount of light
and air having access to each legally required window.

buildings longer than 60 feet must provide
two side yards, each with a width equal to 15
percent of the building's length.

Yard Regulat ions (Sect ion 23-40)
The proposed yard regulations, as contained in Section
23-40, are designed to provide a minimum amount of open
space between building wall and lot lines in order to
provide a basic supply of light and air to all required
windows. In addition, by separating buildings, yards
add to the privacy of occupants of a given lot as well
as adjacent lots.

The proposed regulations are intended to insure that
public streets and all portions of buildings fronting
on streets have access to light and air, and to provide a general feeling of openness at street level. A
series of flexible and interchangeable regulations has
been developed with the goal of permitting the maximum
possible degree of design freedom in achieving economic, efficient, and attractive buildings.

Because rear yards do not benefit from light and air
provided by streets, a minimum rear yard of 30 feet is
proposed for all Residence Districts. Thi s requirement
produces a 60 foot separation between the buildings of
two lots adjoining back-to-back, a separation equal to
that between buildings facing side streets. Accessory
off-street parking is permitted in rear yards prov ided garages do not exceed 23 feet in height (Sect ion
23-44) .

Three devices which may be used in combination are
propos~d. The first of these devices limits the height
of walls which may be built on the street line or
front yard line. Any portion of a building rising above
the maximum permitted height of the front walls would
be required to set back a specified distance called
the "in.itial setback distance". To supplement the required setback and insure adequate sky exposure to the
street, an inclined plane is proposed, called the "sky
exposure plane", which rises from a point directly
above the street line or front yard line and at a
height equal to the maximum height permitted prior to
the required setback. Buildings are not permitted to
penetrate the "sky exposure plane" and thereby rise to
an excessive height too near the street.

Side Yards
Side yard requirements are related to dwelling types
as well as to districts. Single-family and two-family
det ached res idences are required to meet the following
s ide yard requirements in the Residence Districts
indicated:

Rl

20

8

R2 through R9

13

5

In R4 through R9 Districts, through lots extending between two street frontages must
provide yards equivalent to a rear yard in
order to afford adjacent lots protection
against the obstruction of light and air.

In attempting to solve this problem, a fixed geometric
setback plane was established above a specified height,
which has the now familiar limitation of producing
rigid and complex building shapes which are not only
uneconomic to construct but inefficient to use.

Rear Yards

District

3)

The present resolutiQn was written in large measure
to cope with the problem of keeping buildings from
robbing other buildings or the public streets of adequate light.

Front yards are required only in the low-density districts, primarily to preserve the open character of
such districts. A front yard of 15 feet is required in
the Rl through R4 Districts, . while in the R5 District,
a trans it ional d istr ict between low- and. med ium-dens i ty
areas, the requirement is re duced to 10 feet.

Required Minimum
Width of Any Side
Yard (in feet)

Proyision is made for the reduction of side
and rear yard requirements for exceptionally
narrow or shallow lots.

Height and Setback Regulations (Section 23-60)

Front Yards

Required Total
Width (in feet)
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In summary, this device establishes an envelope characterized by a vertical wall of a stated maximum
height (the maximum height of a front wall) and a required setback (the initial setback distance), above
which the building could continue ~o rise, first
vertically and then beneath a limiting angle (the sky
exposure plane). This device, if used alone, creates a
geometric zoning envelope similar to that of the
present resolution, except for one major difference.
By requiring all buildings to set back at a specified
he ight (30, 60, or 85 feet, depending upon the d istrict), the proposed regulation exposes a considerably
greater portion of the sky, thus offering a more
attractive and open street aspect. Even in the highest
density districts, the street walls are limited to a
he ight which produces a one to one relat ions hip between the wall heights and the street width.

All other types of structure in the R3, R4, and R5
Districts are required to have two side yards, each
with a width of eight feet. This regulation requires
the construction of a row of attached houses to occur
as a single development.
Standards for Row Houses
A series of proposed regulations jointly establish
adequate standards for row house development in lowdensity districts. The minimum lot width regulation as
stated above requires all row houses to be at least 18
feet wide. A special side yard regulation requires two
s ide yards for all buildings over 80 feet in length,
each side yard equalling at least 10 percent of the
building's length.

Spacing of
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A second proposed device, alternative to the first,
permits the street walls of buildings to rise to
greater heights, provided the buildings are set back
a specified distance at street level. This alternative
permits buildings to rise vertically from the ground
to the point where they intersect the "alternate sky
exposure plane" established at the same point as in
the first device but rising at a steeper angle.

Another regulation sets a limit on the over-all length
of row houses. In R3 Districts, the maximum permitted
length of row houses is 125 feet. In R4 and R5 Districts, the limit is raised to 170 feet. These standards are designed to make the row house a compatible
building form in low-density districts.
Additional Yard Regulations

The third device, applicable in the highest density
Residence and Commercial Districts, concerns towers.
In the present resolution, a tower is permitted to
rise vertically without being affected by required
setbacks if specified distances between the tower and
street are observed, and if the tower covers not more
than 25 percent of the lot. The height of such tower
is not limited. Since the proposed Floor Area Ratio

The following additional yard regulations are proposed
to apply to non-residential buildings in Residence
Districts as well as in special situations:
1)

Buildings occupied by community facilities
are made subject to the same controls as
residential structures, and, in addition,
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regulations limit the amount of floor area which may
be erected on a lot, a different approach to the
problem is possible. The proposed tower regulations
permit a building or a portion of a building to cover
40 percent of the lot without any required setbacks or
limitation by the "sky exposure planes" as long as the
Floor Area Ratio is not exceeded. A tower may be
placed no nearer to a narrow street than one-third of
the tower width which faces the street, and no nearer
to a wide street than one-fourth of the tower's width.
In the first case, the tower need be no more than 50
feet from the street and in the second case, 40 feet.

minimum distance of 30 feet. The spacing formula establishes standards of spac
that the
distance between two buildings increase as the combined height and length of the opposing walls increase.

Among the choices offered by these inter-changeable
regulations are the foLlowing:

nator, six, was carefully selected as the number which
would achieve a spacing of buildings similar to current
well-designed large-scale projects. It can be seen
that if two buildings directly opposite each other
were 100 feet long and 120 feet high, the distance required between them would equal 100 + 100 + 2 (120 + 120) ,

Since light obstruction is caused to a greater degree
by height than by the length of buildings, the formula
ascribes twice as much weight to height. The formula
requires that the distance between buildings directly
opposite each other be equal to their combined length
plus two times their combined height, with the resulting sum divided by six: L + L + 2(H + H). The denomi6

provis~ons

1)

Utilization of the tower

2)

Utilization of the regulations contained in
the first device up to the maximum permitted
height of a street wall, and then utilization
of the tower provisions.

3)

alone.

6

or 113 feet. The distance required by the formula is
decreased by 15 percent in situations where one of
the buildings is two stories or less, and the other
six stories or more, in height.

Utilization of the regulations contained in
the first dev ice up to any he ight after the
initial setback, and then utilization of the
tower prov is ions.

4)

Utilization of the second device alone, involving a specified setback at the street
level.

5)

Utilization of the second device in combination with the tower provisions.

This formula avoids the pitfalls of the traditional
approach as exemplified by the present ordinance,
requiring fictitious lot lines to be drawn around two
or more buildings erected on the same zoning lot in
order to compute the required spacing of buildings.
Such regulations are far too restrictive and inexact
for use in large-scale developments/The great advantage of the proposed minimum spac
formula is
that it maximizes the builder's design choice while
preventing the obstruction of any building's light and
air by another.

Supplementary Height and Setback Regulations
Two supplementary regulations are proposed to maintain
the open character of the low-density Residence Districts (Rl through R5). The first regulation requires
that all portions of buildings in excess of three
stories or thirty feet in height be no closer to a
side or rear lot line than a distance equal to onehalf their height. A similar regulation is proposed
for community facility buildings. Since such buildings
are generally more massive in both height and length
than residential buildings, they must be set back from
side or rear lot lines a distance equal to the height
of all portions of the buildings exceeding three
stories or thirty feet in height .

In the two highest density districts, RS and R9, the
formula is modified by giving the height of buildings
the same weight as their length. Thus, in the previous
example, the required distance between two buildings
in RS and R9 Districts would be 200 + 240, or 73 feet.
6

Regulations Controlling the Spacing of Buildings
(Section 23-70)
Spacing of Buildings on the Same Lot
Regulations are proposed which in effect separate
buildings on the same zoning lot in accordance with
the impact they have upon each other. All buildings
must be set apart by the distance required by a formula which measures such impact in terms of the d imens ion of buildings opposite each other, with a

Good mixture of housing types in the same development. Pomonok Houses. Queens.

Minimum Spacing Between Portions of the Same Building:
Court Regulations
The proposed bulk regulations discussed previously -particularly the Open Space Ratio and the height and
setback regulations -- will probably make the wrapping
of buildings around courts unnecessary and uneconomical. However, two primary court regulations are proposed to control the size and dimensions of outer and
inner courts. No outer court is permitted to be deeper
than it is wide; and in the case of courts less than
30 feet wide, the width of the court must be twice as
great as its depth. Inner courts are required to have
a minimum dimension of 30 feet and a minimum area of
1,200 square feet.
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Application of the spacing
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result in good open space
illHstrated here. Queensview.

Included within the court controls are two regulations
controlling the amount of light and air having access
to each required window. The basic control insures a
minimUllt/outlook of 30 feet in depth for each required
windd', except for one- and two-story residences. The
second control requires that the distance between a
required window inan inner court and an opposing wall
be not less than 30 feet. This regulation will affect
buildings in excess of six stories and will prevent
the surrounding of a small inner court by a building
rising to a great height.

formula when more
the same lot would
relationships as
Queens.
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Chapter 3
23-00

Bulk Regulations

2 3-02

~

FLOOR AREA RATIO RmULATIORS

Definitions and General Provisions
23-01

Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10)
Floor area ratio
The "floor area ratio" of a building or bUildingS 9r zoning lot is the number of
square feet of floor area in such building or buildings for each 100 square feet of
lot area. Each square foot of floor area per 100 square feet of lot area is referred

to as one point. (For example, in a district where the maximum floor area ratio is
200, a buUding containing 20,000 square feet of floor area may be constructed on a
zoning lot of 10,000 square feet.)
23-0 3

Lot area

~

In
ra

"Lot area" is the area of a zoning lot.

sp

Se
ma
cr

Open space ratio
The "open space ratio" of a zOning lot is the number of square feet of open space on
the zOning lot for each 100 square feet of floor area in a building or buil~s on
that zOning lot. Each square foot of open space per 100 square feet of floor area is
referred to as one point. (For example, in a district where the minimum open space
~ is 30, it 20,000 square teet ot floor area are contained within a building, the
required amount of open sf!ce would be 6,000 square feet. Or, if 3,000 square feet
of lot area were in open space, 10,000 square feet of floor area could be developed
wi thin a building on the same zoning lot.

~

A "plaza" is an open area accessible to the publiC, which is either:
(a) An open area along the front lot line not less than five feet deep (measured perpendicular to the front lot line), or
(b) An open area on a through lot, extending from street to street and not less
than 40 feet wide.

23-04

SUch a plaza shall not at any point be more than five feet above the curb level of
the nearest adjoining street, and shall be unobstructed from its lowest level to the
sky,except as provided in Sections 23-44, 33-24 or 43-14 (Permitted Obstructions in
Required Yards or Rear Yard Equivalenta) .
Zoning lot
A "zoning lot" is a single tract of land, located within a single block, which, at the
time of filing for a building permit, is deSignated by its owner o~eloper as a
tract to be used, developed, or built upon as a unit, under single ownership or control.
A zOn1l:!g lot may be subsequently subdivided into two or more ·zoning ·lots subject to
the provisions of this resolution. A zOning lot therefore mayor may not coincide
with a lot as shown on the official tax I\I&PS of the City of New York, or on any
recorded subdivision plat or deed.

Basic Regulations
23-02

Maximum Permitted Floor Area Ratio
In all districts, as indicated, the maximum floor area ratio for a

zOning lot shall not exceed the floor area ratio set forth in the
following table, except as otherwise provided in Section 23-03 (Floor
Area Bonus for Additional Open Space), Section 23-04 (Floor Area
Bonus for a Plaza), or Section 23-05 (Special Provisions for Zoning
Lots Divided by District Boundaries). For lot area remainders of
less than 100 square teet, the number of square feet of floor area
permitted shall be in proportion to the floor area ratio set forth
in this Section.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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2 3-02

Maximum Permitted Floor Area Ratio, continued

Rl R2

R3

~ R2

Il3

Rl R2

R3

~

.,

Permitted
Floor Area Ratio

Maximum

50

R5

C'l'S
Rb R7

R6 R9

~ .1 lIS ~

R\

70

R5

100

R6

200

R7

280

R8

450

lag

1,000
d.

Supplementarz Regulations

23-03

Floor Area Bonus for Additional Open Space
In the districts indicated, for each point by which the open space
for a zoning lot exceeds the minimum required open space ratio
spec i fied in Section 23-23 (Minimum Required Open Space Ratio) or
Section 23-24 (Increased Open Space Ratio for Tall Buildings), the
maximum permitted floor area ratio for tnat zoning lot shall be in creased by the number of points set forth in the follOWing table.

85 B6 R7 B8

~

s

Permitted Increase in Maximum
Floor Area Ratio for Each
Additional Point -Above
Minimum Required Open
Space Ratio

e

R5

10

1R6

20

117

30

~

35
s
23-04

Floor Area Bonus for a Plaza
In the district indicated, for each square foot of plaza provIded on
a zoning lot, the total floor area permitted on that zoning lot under
the provisions of Section 23-02 (Maximum Permitted Floor Area Ratio)
may be increased by three square feet.

R9

Regulations Applying in Special Situations

23-05

S2!cial Provisions for Zonipg Lots Divided bl District Boundaries
In all districts, as indicated, if a zoning lot is divided by a
boundary between Residence Districts with different maximum !!22!
area ratiOS, the maximum floor area ratio applicable to each portion
of such 2onine -Iet shall be multiplied by the percentage of the
zoning lot to which each such floor area ratio applies; and the sum
of the products obtained shall be the maximum adjusted floor area
~ applicable to such zoning lot.
The resulting floor area which is permitted by the maximum adjusted
floor area ratio may be located wherever a building is permitted on a
zoning lot, provided that the floor area ratio for each portion of a
zoning lot within one district shall not exceed the maximum floor
area ratio specified for that district or the maximum adjust~oor
area ratio for the zoning lot, whichever is greater.
-----

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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Rl R2

R3 M R5 R6 R7 J8 R9

23 ..10

DnfSm RmULATIONS -- REQUIRED LOT AREA PER DWELLING UNIT

Definitions and General Provisions

23-11

Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10)
Dwelling unit
A u~welling unit" is a room or group of rooms occupied or intended to be occupied as
separate living quarters by a single family-or other group of persons living together
as a household or by a person living alone. For the purposes of this definition, a
family shall mean either a person occupying a dwelling and maintaining a household
with not more than two boarders, roomers, or lodgers, or two or more persons occupying
a dwelling, living together and maintaining a common household, with not more than
two boarders, roomers, or lodgers.
Lot area per dwelling un! t
"Lot area per dwelling unit" is that portion of the lot area required for each ~_
ing unit located on a zoning ~.
BoClll
A "roca" is a living roClll, as defined in Section 4 of the Multiple Dwelling Law,
within a dwelling unit or rOam1nerunit, except that for tbe purpose of determining lot area requirements, a
tchen sbal.l not be counted as a roClll. A roClll
does not InclW1e dining bays or di1'lettes 55 square feet or less inarea, foyers,
water -closet ccapartments, bathroClllS, COOking spaces less than 59 square feet
in area, or public or private bal.ls, corridors, or passageways.
BOCllling unit
23-13

A "rOCllling unit" is any roClll used for "single roca occupancy" or any ~ in a "Class
B multiple dwelling", ,asCJef'ined in the Multiple Dwelling Code.
Basic Regulations

Rl 1R2 R3
23-12

DISTRICTS
R5 IRb R7 Rts ~

B4

Minimum Required Lot Area per dwell ipS Unit
In all districts, as indicated, for all new development after the
effective date of this resolution, the total area of the zoning lot
shall be not less than that required in the following table for the
total number of dwell~ units or rooming un! ts provided on that
zoning lot. The requred amounts of lot area per dwelling unit vary
according to the number of ~ in a dwelling unit. For this purpose, a rooming unit shall be considered the equivalent of a one~ dwelling unit. For all conversions or enlargements in existing buildings after the effective date of this resolution which
increase the number of dwelli~~ units or rooming units, the reqUirements in the following tale for lot area per dwelling unit
shall apply to the resulting total number of dwelling units or
rooming units wi thin such buildings. These regulations shall apply
except as provided in the following Sections:

Rl R2 B3 Bit.

R' R6 R7 R8 R9

1::1

~

Section 23-13 (Density Bonus for Additional Open Space)
Section 23-14 (Density Bonus for

a Plaza)

=

J

Section 23-15 (Adjustment for Lot Area Remainder)

23-1

Section 23-17 (Special Provisions for Existing Small Zoning Lots)
Section 23-18 (Special Provisions for Zoning. Lots Divided by
District Boundaries)

- '-

,-

'-

,-

l _

,-

.

~

23-1

:BUUC BEOULAfIOlIS
23.;13

23..,12

M1n1mum. Reg,uired Lot Area i!r Dwelling Un1.t. continued

[Ill Jl2 B3 ,Bit B' Rfi B7 RCl
Bl 112 13 I·~

lUn1mum Required Lot Area Per Dwell1ng Unit
(in square teet)
Additional
requirement
tor each roaa
in excess· 01'
six roaas

Roau i!r dwell~ unit
(excluding kitCns)
1

2

3

4

5

6

5,700

5,700

5,700

5,700

5,700

5,700

0

3,800

3,800

3,800

3,800

3,800

3,800

0

840

1,440

1,780

2,020

2,230

2,450

200

610

1,070

1,310

1,500

1,660

1,820

150

470

810

990

1, 130

1,250

1,380

110

250

450

560

630

700

760

50

190

350

430

490

540

600

40

130

230

290

320

360

390

30

65

120

140

170

190

210

20

., •

B~

lIT !1I8 -S

~

Bl

•

~

~

.,
~
aT

.

ag

Supplementary Regulations

23-13

.,

Density :Bonus tor Additional Open S;2ace
In the districts indicated, tor each 1'ull point 'b7 which the ~
space ratio tor a zo~ lot exceeds the minimum open space ratio
required in Section -23 (K1n1mum Required Open Space Ra't1~~ or
section 23-24 (Increased Open Space Ratio tor fall :Bu1liings , the
m1n1.muID. required lot area per dwell1.Dg unit set 1'orth in section
23-12 (lUn1mum Required Lot Area per Dwelllng Unit) shall be reduced 'b7 the amounts set 1'orth in the 1'ollOY1Dg table. However,
in no case sball the total reduction in required lot area
dwell1.Dg unit exceed the max1mum aaounts set 1'orth in the· lee

CC'l'S
R6 R7 R6 R9

~~

•

E

R6 R7 R8 R9
Pel'lll1tted Reduction in K1n1mum Lot Area
per Dwelling Unit tor Each Additional
POint above M:l.n1mum Required
Open Space Ratio
Reauction perm!tted
per point
(in percent)

a

Max1mum. reduction

permitted
(in i!!rcent)

2

16

2

20

2

20

3

18

.,
B6

-

J

lIT

118
I

23-14

Densi:!:l :Bonus tor a Plaza

ag

In the district indicated, tor each three percent 01' the total
lot area used tor a ~laza, the m1n1mlD lot area per dwell.iDg unit

L

-

required in section 3-12 (M1n.1mum Required Lot Area per Dwelling
Unit) shall be reduced 'b7 one percent.

'-

23-15

Adjustment tor Lot Area R_inder
In all districts, as indicated, it an _aunt 01' lot,·e:rea not allocated
to a dwell.iDg unit or ro~ unit is less than that required_-JJD.4er
the prOvisiOns Of sect!on~12 (lUn1mum Required Lot Area Per Dwelling Un1.t) tor one particu.lAr class 01' dwelllpg unit or one roaa1.ng
unl t, such remain:t Dg lot area IIUQ' be used to satisfy' the lot area requirement tor not more thaii one additional dwelling unit or r02!1ng
unit, provtaed that such lot area represents not les. than three1'owtlls the required lot area tor such dwelling unit or roc:n:tDg unit.
under11ned words 1n text are defined 1n Section 12-10.
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Rl!BIDENCE DISTRICTS

23-20

Regulations Applying in Special Situations
23-16

Special Provisions for BUildings Used Partly for Community Facilities
In all districts, as indicated, if a building is partly used1br residences and partly for community facilitl uses, the requirements for
minimum lot area per dwelling unit shall apply to the whole building;
and for this purpose, for each 100 square feet of floor area used for
communitl facilitl uses, at least the amounts of lot area shall be
provided as set forth in the following table:

Rl R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9

23-21

Minimum Required Lot Area
per 100 Square Feet
of Floor Area
(in square feet)
Rl R2 R3

200

R4

140

R5

100

R6

50
30

R

R8

20

R9

10
Such lot area as may be provided for this purpose shall not be included in determining the maximum number of dwelling units permitted
in the same bUilding.

23-17

Special

Pr~isions

for Existing Small Zoning Lots

In all districts, as indicated, notwithstanding the provisions of Section 23-12 (Minimum Required Lot Area per Dwelling Unit), a singlefamily detached residence,or, where permitted, a single-famill resi~ may be built upon a zoning lot consisting entirely of a tract of
land
(a)

Rl R2 R3 R4 B5 R6 R R8 R9

Which has less than the prescribed minimum lot area, and

(b) Which was owned separately and individually from all other
adjoining tracts of land, both on the effective date of this
resolution and on the date of application for a building permit.

23-18

23-

Special Provisions for Zoning Lots Divided bl District Boundaries
In all districts, as indicated, if a zoning lot is divided by a boundary between Residence Districts with different requirements for minimum lot area yer dwelling unit, the total number of dwelling units (or
rooming units permitted on such zoning lot shall not exceed the sum
of the dwelling units (or rooming units) permitted on each portion of
such zoning lot in accordance with the regulations for the district in
which each portion of the zoning lot is located. Such dwelling units
may be located wherever a building is permitted on a zoning lot, provided that on no portion of the zoning lot shall there be more than
150 percent of the number of dWelling units permitted in the district
regulations applicable to such portion of the zoning lot.

Underlined words in text are defined 1n Seet10n 12-10.
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Rl R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R

R8

R9

BULK REGULATIONS

RE5IDENCE DISTRICTS

BULK RIDULATIOlfS

23-20

23-16

DISTRICTS
R4 RC; Rc 87

R~

89

23-20

OPEN SPACE REGULATIONS

Definitions and General Provisions

R4 R5 R6 R1 R8 R9
23-21

Definitions (repeated from Section 12~10)
Open space
"Open space" is that part of a zoning lot, including courts or yards, which:
(a)

Is open and unobstructed from its lowest level to the sky, and

(b)

Is accessible to all residents upon the zoning lot, and

(c) ·Is not part of the roof of that portion of a building containing dwelling
units.

R4

The roof of a garage attached to a residential building, or of a garage portion of ·a

residential building, or of a portion of a mixed building used for other than residences may be considered as open space if such roof area:

85

R6

(a) Is not higher than 23 feet above curb level, provided that this restriction
does not apply to the roof of a portion of a mixed building used for other than
residences, and

R7
R8

(b) Is at least two and one-half feet below the sill level of all legally required windows opening on such roof area, and

89

(c) Is directly accessible by a passageway from a building, or by a ramp (with
a grade of less than 10 percent) from a building, yard, ~, or street, and
(d)

Has no dimension less than 25 feet.

Open space ratio

R4 R5 R6 R1 R8

The "open space ratio" of' a zoning lot is the number of' square f'eet of' open space on
the zoning lot f'or each 100 square feet of floor area in a building or buildings on
that zoning lot. Each square f'oot of' open space per 100 square feet of floor area
is referred to as one pOint. (For example, in a district where the minimum open
space ratio is 30, if 20,000 square feet of floor area are contained within a building, the required amount of open space would be 6,000 square feet. Or, if 3,000
square feet of lot area were in open space, 10,000 square feet of floor area could
be developed within a building on the same zoning lot.

R9

I
,

!

:

DISTRICTS
23-22

l4 R5 R6 R1 R8 R9

Permitted Obstructions in £2en SEace

Rl R2 R3 R4 RS R6 R1

In the districts indicated, obstructions are permi tt.e d in any 0Een
space as set forth in this Section.

Rl R2 R3

23-221

Limitation on 0Een sEace used for Earkins or load ins

Not more than 50 percent of the 0Een space on a zonins lot developed
with a building containing ~~ or a community facility use
may be used for driveways, private streets, open accessory off-street
parking, or open ~ssory off-street loading berths.
23-222

Limitation on roofing of 0Een space

Not more than 10 percent of the open s pace on a zoning lot developed
with a buildins containing residences or a community facility use
may be roofed, and not more than 50 percent of the perimeter of such
roofed portion may be enclosed.
23-223

Other Eermltted obstructions

An unenclosed balcony or terrace, or a fire escape, air-conditioning
unit, or planting box projecting not more than six feet into any 0Een
~, is a permitted obstruction.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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1R8 R9

R4 ~5 R6 R7 ~

I

RESIDENCE DISTRICTS

23-30

DISTRICTS
Basic Regulations
2 3-23

Minimum

Re~uired

;Itl ~ R3 R4

as

IRb R7 Rtl LR9

QEen SE!ce Ratio

In the districts indicated, the minimum required open space ratio
for a zoning lot shall be not less than the open space ratio set
forth in the fo~lowing table, except as otherwise provided in Section 23-24 (Increased Open Space Ratio for Tall Buildings) and Section 23-25 (Special Provisions for Zoning Lots Divided by District
Boundaries) • For floor area remainders of less than 100 square feet,
the required number of square feet of open space shall be in proportion to the open space ratio set forth in this Section.

lU R2

R3 114 R5 ~ ~ R8

23-31

Minimum Required
Open Space Ratio

~ ~ ~3

150

R4

90

60

R5

23-32

~

30
20

R7

10

R8

Supplementary Regulations

23-24

Increased Open

S~ce

Ratio for Tall Buildinss

In the districts indicated, the minimum required open s12ace ratio
shall be increased by one point for each 18 feet cr. fraction thereof
by which a buildins exceeds 125 feet in height.

~ ~ R3 ~ ~5 86 B7

Regulations Applying in Special Situations

23-25

S~cial

Provisions for Zonins Lots Divided bl District Boundaries

In the districts indicated, if any zoning lot is divided by a boundary between Residence Districts with different minimum required open
sE!ce ratios, the open space ratio applicable to each portion of
such zoning lot shall be multiplied by the percentage of the zoning
.!!:?! to which each such 0Een space ratio applies; and the sum of the
products obtained shall be the minimum adjusted ' open s12ace ratio
applicable to such zoning lot.

~ ~ R3 R4 ~5 ~ R7 ~

23-33

The resulting required open space and permitted floor area may be
located anywhere on the zoning lot subject to all other regulations
of this resolution, provided that the o~n space ratio for any portion of a zoning lot within one district shall not be less than the
min'1mum open space ratio specified for that district or the minimum
adjusted ~n space ratio for the zoning lot, whichever is less.

23-34

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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3ULK RIDULATlars

23-30

23-23
3TRICTS
1R5 Rb 1R7 H8 1R9

23-30

LOT ARFA AND LOT WIDrH REXlULATIONS
Definitions and General Provisions

~5

~ ~7 lRB

23-31

Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10)
Lot area
"Lot area" is the area of a zoning lot.
Lot width
"Lot width" is the mean horizontal distance between the side lot lines of a zoning
lot.
DISTRICTS
lU R2 B3 R4 B5 B6 R1 R8 R9

Basic Regulations

tR5

23-32

R6

Minimum Lot Area and Lot Width for Residences
In all districts, as indicated, no residence is permitted on a zoning
lot with .a lot area or lot .width less than that specified in the follOWing table:

:R7

~ R2 R3

R~

R5 R6 B7 R8 R9

B8
Required Minimum
Lot Area and
Lot Width

.

Minimum lot area
(in sg,uare feet)

Minimum
lot width
(in feet)

5,100

60

3,800

40

Single-family
or two-f-a.mily detached

3,800

40

R3

B~

R5 R6 R7 B8 R9

Any other

1,700

18

1\3

B~

R5 R6 R7 R8 R9

Rl R2 B3

R~

R5 R6 R7 B8 R9

R2 R3

R~

B5 R6 R1 R8 R9

Type of
residence

R5 ~ ~

Single-family
detached

,

Rl
R2

R5 ~ tR7 ~8
Regulations Applying in Special Situations

23-33

S~ecial

Provisions for ExistinS Small Lots

In all districts, as indicated, a single-family detached reside~ce
or a sinsle-family residence, where permitted, may be built upon a
zoning lot consisting entirely of a tract of land
(a)

Which has less than the prescribed minimum lot area or
and

~

~,

(b) Which was owned separately and individually from all other
adjoining tracts of land, both on the effective date of this
resolution and on the date of application for a building permit.

23-34

S~ecial

Provisions for Zoning Lots Divided bl District Boundaries

In all districts, as indicated, if a zoning lot is divided by a boundary between Residence Districts with different lot area or lot width
regulations, the more restrictive regulation shall apply to the entire
zoning lot.

Underlined words in text are defined in section 12-10.
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23-4<>

23-44

YARD RmULATIONS

Definitions and General Provisions
23-41

Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10)
Yard
A "yard" is that portion of a zoning lot extending open and unobstructed from the
lowest level to the sky along a lot line, and from the lot line for a depth or width
set forth in the applicable district regulations.
Yard, front
A "front yard" is a ~ extending along the full length of the front lot nne between the side lot lines of a zoning lot.
Yard, rear
A '!rear yard" is a ~ extending for the full length of the rear lot line between
the side lot lines of a zoning lot.
23-45

Yard equivalent, rear
A "rear yard equivalent" is an open area which may be required on a through lot as
alternative to a required rear yard.
Yard, side
A "side yard" is a yard extending along a side lot line fran the required front
yard (or fran the front lot line, if no front yard is required) to the required
rear yard (or to the rear lot line, i f no rear yard is required).

23-42

Level of Yards
In all Residence Districts, the level of a yard or of a rear yard equivalent shall
not be higher than curb level, except that natural grade level need not be disturbed
in order to comply with this reqUirement. No building or other structure shall be
erected above ground level in any required yard or rear yard equivalent, except as
otherwise provided in Section 23-44 (Permitted Obstructions in Required Yards or
Rear Yard Equivalents).

23-43

Measurement of Yard Width or Depth
In all Residence Districts, the width or depth of a

~

or rear yard equivalent

shall be measured perpendicular to lot lines.

23-44

Permitted Obstructions in Required Yards or Rear Yard Equivalents
In all Residence Districts, the follOWing shall not be considered Obstructions when

located within a required yard or rear yard equivalent.
(a)

In any yard or rear yard eqUivalent:
Arbors or trellises
Awnings or canopies
Chimneys projecting not more than three feet into, and not exceeding two
percent of the area of, the required ~ or rear yard equivalent
Fences
Flag poles
Open accessory off-street parking spaces
Steps
Terraces
Walls not exceeding eight feet in height

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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23-46

~u~ ~~~~u~~

23-45
23-44

Permitted Obstructions in ReqUired Yards or Rear Yard Equivalents, continued
(b)

In any rear yard or rear yard equivalent:

Accessory non-commercial greenhouses
Accessory off-street parking spaces, open or enclosed, provided that the
height of an accessory building used for such purposes and located
in a required rear yard or rear yard equivalent shall not exceed 23
feet above curb l~vel
Accessory sheds, tool rooms, or other similar buildings or other structures for domestic or agricultural storage, with a height not exceedIng 10 feet above the level of the rear yard or rear yard
equivalent
Balconies, not exceeding 15 percent of the area of the required rear yard
or rear yard equivalent
Breezeways
Recreational or drying yard eqUipment

th

However, no portion of a ~ar yard equivalent which is also a required front yard
or required side yard may contain any obstructions not permitted in such front yard
or side yard.

Basic

DISTRICTS
,Rl R2 R3 R4 RC; R6 R7 R8 1R9

Re~lations

Front Yards
23-45

ReSl,uired Minimum Front Yards
In the districts indicated, front yards shall be provided as set
forth in the following table:

Rl R2 R3 R4 RS

Front Yard
(in feet)
r

Rl R2 R3 R4

15

RIl

10

Side Yards
d

23-46

Minimum ReSl,uired Side Yards
In all districts, as indicated, ~ yardS shall be provided as specified in this Section, except as otherwise provided in the follOWing
Sections:

IR1

B2

R3 M B5 116 R7 R8 R9

Section 23-48 (Special Provisions for Existing Narrow Lots)
Section 23-49 (Special Provisions for Zoning Lots with Party
Walls)
Section 23-50 (Exceptions for Subdivision of Zoning Lots After
Development)
Section 23-51 (Special Provisions Applying along District Boundaries)
23-461

Side yards for sinsle- or two-famill residences

In all districts, as indicated, for single-family detached residences

or, where permitted, for two-famill detached residences, side yards
shall be provided as follows:

Rl ~ R3 R4 R5

116 R7 R8 B9

Minimum Required Side Yards

Number
required

Required total
width
(in feet)

Required minimum
width of any
side yard
(in feet)

2

20

8

2

13

5

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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lmJDlDlCE DISTRICTS

Side yards for all othel;' residential buildings

23-4.62

In the districts indicated, for all other residential buildings,
side yards shall be provided as follows:
.

(a) In the districts indicated, two side yards, each with a
minimum required width of eight feet, shall be provided. However, if a detached residential building has an aggregate width
of street walls of more than 80 feet, two side yards shall be
provided, each equal to not less than 10 percent of such aSgre6!te width of street walls.
In the districts indicated, no side yards are required,
except that if any side yard is provided, it shall be not less
than eight feet wide.

=
23-

23-4.63

Maximum aggregate width of street walls

In the districts indicated, the aggregate width of street walls of a
residential building shall not exceed the amount set forth in the
following table.
Maximum Aggregate

Width of Street
Walls
(in feet)

R4 R5

170
23-4.64.

Side yards for community facility buildings

23-~

In the districts indicated, if a building used for a, community facility use has an aggregate width of street , wall's equal to more than 60
feet, two side yards shall be provided, each equal to not less than
15 percent of the aggregate width of street walls.

R3 R4 R5

Rear Yards
23-4.7

Minimum Required Rear Yards

23-~

In all districts, as indicated, one rear yard with a depth of not less
than 30 feet shall be provided on any zoning lot, except as otherwise
provided in Section 23-52 (Special Provisions for Shallow Interior
Lots) •

Rl

R3 R4 R5

Regulations Applying in Special Situations
Side Yards
23-4.8

Special Provisions for Existing Narrow Zoning Lots
In all districts, as indicated, the required width of side yards for
a single-family or t,.ro-family detached residence may be reduced by
four inches for each foot by which the width of a zoning lot is less
than that required under the provisions of Section 23-32 (Minimum
Lot Area and Lot Width for Residences) if such zoning lot consists
entirely of a tract of land:

(a)

R3 R4 R5
23-'

Which has less than the specified minimum lot width, and

(b) lilhich was owned separately and individually from all other
adjoining tracts of land, both on the effective date of this
resolution and on the date of application for a building permit.
However, in no event shall the required width of such side yard be
less than five feet.

=
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REGULATI<lI8
23 -462
1'S
fI 1R7 BB R9

5 ~7

5 B7

R8

R8

~u~ ~u~~~un~

23-49
!DISTRICTS

23-49

Special Provisions for Zoning Lots with Party Walls

[Hl R2 B3 B4 B5 B6 R7 B8 R9

B3 R4 R5

In the districts indicated, notwithstanding the provisions of Section
23-46 (Minimum Required Side Yards), a residence may be constructed
so as to utilize a party wall or party walls existing on the effective
date of this resolution, or lawfully erected under the terms of this
resolution.

R9

If a residence is so constructed, the side yard requirements shall be
waived along that boundary of the zoning lot coincident with said
party wall or party walls, and a side yard at least eight feet wide
shall be provided along any side of the zoning lot where a party wall
is not so utilized.

R9
23-50

Exceptions for Subdivision of Zoning Lots after Development
R3 R4 R5

In the districts indicated, notwithstanding the provisions of Section
23-462 (Side yards for all other residential buildings), after a
detached residential building has been constructed on a zoning lot,
such zoning lot may be subdivided, subject to any other applicable
regulations of this resolution, so that portions of the bUilding are
located on different zoning lots.
After such a subdivision, side yard requirements shall apply only:
(a) Where side yard_requirements applied along a side lot line
of the original zoning lot, and
(b) Where side lot lines of the subdivided zoning lot separate
d.etached buildings.

23-51

Special Provisions Applying alOng District Boundaries
In the districts indicated, if the boundary of an adjoining Rl, R2,
R3, R4, or R5 district coincides with a side lot line of a zoning lot,
a side yard at least eight feet wide shall be provided along such
boundary within the districts indicated.

Rear Yards
Ii

23-52

; 87 R8 R9

Special Provisions for Shallow Interior Lots
In all districts, as indicated, if an interior lot consists entirely
of a tract of land

R1 R2 R3 R4 RS R6 R7 R8 R9

(a) Which was owned separately and individually from all other
adjoining tracts of land, both on the effective date of this
resolution and on the date of application for a building permit,
and
(b)

; 87

Which is less than 70 feet deep,

the depth of a required rear yard for such interior lot may be reduced
by one foot for each foot by which the maximum depth of a zoning lot
is less than 70 feet. No rear yard is required on any interior lot
with a maximum depth of 50 feet or less.

B8 B9

23-53

Special Provisions for Through Lots
In all districts, as indicated, the regulations of this Section shall
apply to all through lots.
23-531

IR2

R3 R4 R5 R6 87 R8 R9

Excepted districts

In the districts indicated, no rear yard regulations shall apply to
any through lots.
23-532

~

Rl R2 R3

Excepted through lots

In the districts indicated, no rear yard regulations shall apply to any
through lots which extend less than 110 feet in maximum depth from
street to street.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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RESIDENCE DISTRIC'rs

23-533

Required reat lard equivalents

DISTRICTS
Rl R2 R3 R4 RS R6 R1 R8 R9

23-61

R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9

In the districts indicated, on any through lot 110 feet or more

in maximum depth from street to street, one of the following
rear :lard equivalents shall be provided:
(a) An open area with a minimum depth of 60 feet, linking
adjoining rear yards, or if no such rear yards exist, then
an open area, with a minimum depth of 60 feet, midway (or
within five feet of being midway) between the two street
lines upon which such through lot fronts
(b) TWo open areas, each adjoining and extending along
the full length of a street line, and each with a minimum
depth of 30 feet measured from such street line
(c) TWo open areas, each adjoining and extending along
the full length of a side lot line, and each with a minimum width of 30 feet measured from such side lot line

Any such rear :lard equivalent shall be unobstructed from its
lowest level to the sky, except as provided in Section 23-44
(Permitted Obstructions in Required Yards or Rear Yard
Equivalents) •

All Yards
2 3-54

SEecial ftovisions for Zoning Lots Divided bl District Boundaries
In all districts, as indicated, if a zoning lot is divided by a
boundary between Residence Districts with different lard regulations,
each portion of such zoning lot shall be governed by the regulations
specified for the district in which it is located.

23-60

Rl R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9

HEIGHT AND SEl'BACK RIDULATIONS
Definitions and General Provisions

23-61

Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10)
Initial setback distance
An "initial setback distance" is a horizontal distance measured from a street line
into a zoning lot for a depth as set forth in the district regulations.
23-6
Public park
A "public park" is any publicly-owned park, playground, beach, parkway, or roadway
within the jurisdiction and control of the COmmissioner of Parks, except for
parked strips or malls in a street the roadways of which are not within his jurisdiction and control.
Sky exposure Elane
A "sky exposure plane" is an imaginary inclined plane:
(a) Beginning above the street line (or, where so indicated, above the front
yard line) at a height set forth in the district regulations, and
(b) Rising over a zoning lot at a slope determined by an acute angle (measured
down from the vertical) set forth in the district regulations.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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BULK REGULATIONS
23-62

RBSIDBICB DIB'l'RICI'S

23-5 33

Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10), continued

23-61

S R7 R8 R9

Street, narrow
A "narrow street" is any street less than 15 feet wide.
Street, wide
A "wide street" is any street 75 feet or more in width.
Street walls, aggregate width of
The "aggregate width of street walls" at any given level is the sum of the maximum
widths of all street walls of a building within 50 feet of a street line. The
width of a street wall is the length of the street line from which, when viewed
directly from above, lines perpendicular to the street line may be drawn to such
street wall.

,

I

I
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i R7 R8 R9

I,

I
street line

street line

w

is the aggregate width of street walls.

ILLUSTRATION OF AGGREGATE WIDTH OF STREET WALLS
SECTION 23-61

23-62

Permitted Obstructions
In all Residence Districts, the following shall not be considereq obstructions and
may thus penetrate a maximum height limit or a sky exposure plane set forth in Section 23-63 (Maximum Permitted Height of Front Wall and Required Front Setbacks) or
Section 23-64 (Alternate Front Setbacks):
(a) Chimneys or flues, with a total width not exceeding 10 percent of the
aggregate width of street walls of a building at any given level
(b) Elevator or stair bulkheads, roof water tanks or cooling towers (including
enclosures), each having an aggregate width of street walls equal to not more
than 30 feet. However, the total width of such obstructions facing each street
frontage shall not exceed 20 percent of such street frontage.
(c)

Flagpoles or aerials

(d)

Spires or belfries

(e) Parapet walls not more than four feet high
(f)

Wire, chain link or other transparent fences

Und.e r1ined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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23-63

DISTRICTS

Basic Regulations
Maximum Permitted Height of Front Wall and

R6 R7 Rtl

~.

Rl R2 R3 ~ B5 REi R7 R8

jB9

Rl

R~uired

R2

R...1

R~ ~

Front Setbacks

In all districts, as indicated, the maximum permitted height of a
front wall or of any other portion of ·a building or other structure
shall be as specified in this Section, except as otherwise provided
in Section 23-62 (Permitted Obstructions), Section 23-64 (Alternate
Front Setbacks) or Section 23-65 (Tower Regulations).

Front setbacks in districts where front yards are

r~uired

In the districts indicated, where front yards are required, the front
wall or any other portion of a building or other structure shall not
penetrate the sky exposure plane set forth in the following table:

Rl B2 B3 R4 ~5

Maximum Permitted Front Height
and Required Front Setbacks
Sky exposure plane
Angle of slope over zoning lot
(measured down from vertical,
in degrees)

Height above
front yard ~------------~r---------------4
line
On narrow On wide
(in feet)
street
street
20

45

Rl R2

30

45

1R3

~4

R5

:"""",
I

I

1

sky exposure plane

I

I

]

I"

Y is the depth of required front yard.
h i s the h eight of sky exposure p l ane
above front yard line.
a

is the angle of slope of the sky exposure plane over zoning lot meas·ured down from the vertical.

23-

ILLUSTRATION OF SECTION 23-631
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RESIDENCE DISTRICTS

BULK RmULATIONS

23-63
Front setbacks in districts where front yards are not
reguired

:STRICTS
. ~_ R6 R7 Rtl

IR9

DISTRIC'l'S
Rl IR2 R3 R,. R5 IR6 R7 IIW R9

In the districts indicated, where front yards are not required, if
the front wall or other portion of a building or other structure is
located at the street line or within the initial setback distance set
forth in the following table, the height of such front wall or other
portion of a building or other structure shall not exceed the maximum
height above curb level set forth in the following table. Above such
specified maximum height and beyond the initial setback distance, the
building shall not penetrate the sky exposure plane set forth in the
following table:

I
R5 R6 R7 R8 R9

R5

Maximum Permitted Front Height
and Required Front Setbacks
Sky exposure plane
Initial
setback
distance
(in feet)

Maximum height of a
front wa1~ or other
portion of a building, within the
initial setback
distance

On

On

narrow
street

wide
street

20

15

60 feet or six
stories, whichever
is less

20

15

85 feet or nine
stories, whichever
is less

R5

Height
above
street
line
(in feet)

Angle of slope over
zoning lot (measured down from
the vertical,
in degrees)
On

On

narrow
street

Wide
street

60

20

10

85

20

10

sky exposure plane
h is the height of
sky exposure plane
above street line.
s

is the initial
setback distance.

a is the angle
of slope of sky
exposure piaile
over zoning lot
measured down
from the vertical.
ILLUSTRA TION OF SKY EXPOSURE PLANE
SECTION 23-632

23-64

Alternate Front Setbacks
In the districts indicated, if an open area is provided along the
front lot line with the minimum depth set forth in the following
table, the provisions of Section 23-63 (Maximum Permitted Height of
Front Wall and Required Front Setbacks) shall not apply. The minimum depth of such an open area shall be measured perpendicular to
the front lot line. However, in such instances no bUilding or other
structure shall penetrate the alternate sky exposure plane set forth

Underlined vords in text are defined in section 12-10.
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DISTRICTS

Alternate Front Setbacks, continued

23-64

in the following
be measured from
eligible for the
Area Bonus for a

Rl

table. In such cases, the sky exposure plane shall
a point above the street line. Such open area is
bonus provided for ~lazas in Section 23-04 (Floor
Plaza) and Section ~3-14 (Density Bonus for .a Plaza).

1R2 IR3 IR4 1R5 Rtl lIT ~ LRS

861R7R8R9

Alternate Required Front Setbacks
Alternate sky exposure plane

Depth ot optional
front open area
(in feet)
On narrow

On vide

street

street

Angle ot Sloy: over
zoning lot DleUured dovn from
the vertical,
1.n degrees)

Height
above
street
line
(in feet)

On narrow

On vide

street

street

15

10

60

15

7~

15

10

85

15

7,

,- ---

: -----------I

..,

,
,

I
1

,

1'""---

:

:N
i -,-->
-:,-7 /

!
I

I

T

I

hi

:

h

I

1

'a ;'
Y

I

/

~~/~ -,

:

I

I

I

/

I

I

I

I

I

I

plane

skyexpo,ure

:

I

I

-1--

I

I

_

.........

I

................

........

I

1/

is the height of
sky exposure plane
above street line.

/

/

s i s the depth of
the optional front
open area.

/

'-{

I
I

I
I

I

a

I

,
I

'~~.':----!
~
-----__ _ 1'>
-"<.'

s

is the angle
of slope of sky
exposure plane
over zoning lot
measured down
from the vertical.

-->--

''<.
ILLUSTRATION OF ALTERNATE SKY EXPOSURE PLANE
SECTION 23-64

Supplementary Regulations
Tower Regulations
In the district indicated, any bUilding or bUildings or portion or
portions thereof which in the aggregate occupy not more than 40 per- .
cent of the area of a zoning lot (hereinafter referred to as a tower),
may penetrate an established sky exposure plane. However, at any
level, such tower shall be set back from a street line as follows:
(a) On narrow streets, by a distance at least one-third of the
aggregate width of street walls of the tower at such level, provided that such setback need not exceed 50 feet.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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86 R7
RB,R9

BULK Rl!XRJLATIONS

23-66
ST.RIC'l'S

1R5

DISTRICTS

R6 R7 RB RQ

R6 117

R8

R9

Supplementary Regulations, continued

23-65

Rl ~ R3 R4 R51R61R7 RB R9

Tower Regulations, continued
(b) On wtde streets, by a distance at least one-fourth of the
aggregate width of street walls of the tower at such level, provided that such setback need not exceed 40 feet.

R9

s is the required
setback froIn streets.

R6

R7

R8 .R9
w is the aggregate
width of street
walls.

ILLUSTRATION OF TOWER
SECTION 23-65

23-66

Required Side and Rear Setbacks for Tall Residential Buildings in LowDensity Districts
In the districts indicated, no portion of any residential building
which is more than 30 feet or more than three stories, whichever is
less, above yard level, shall be nearer to a side lot line or rear lot
line than a distance equal to one-half the height above ~ level·of
such portion of the residential building.

23-67

R3 R" R5

Required Side and Rear Setbacks for Conrraunity Facilities in LowDensity Districts
In the districts indicated, no portion of any building used for ~
munity facility uses which is more than 30 feet or more than three
stories,whichever is less, above yard level, shall be nearer to a
side lot line or rear lot line than a distance equal to the height
above yard level of such portion of the building.

Rl R2 R3 R:' R5

Regulations Applying in Special Situations

R9

"-

23-68

Special Provisions for Zoning Lots Directly Adjoining Public Parks
In all districts, as indicated, a public park with an area between
one and fifteen acres shall be considered a street for the purpose
of applying the height and setback regulations set forth in Section
23-63 (Maximum Permitted Height of Front Wall and Required Front
Setbacks) to any bUilding or other structure on a zoning lot adjoining such public park. However, the prOVisions of this Section shall
not apply to a publiC park more than 75 percent of which is paved.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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Rl R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7

iRS

R9

23-69

23-70

DISTRICTS

Special Provisions for Zonins Lots Divided by District Boundaries

Rl R2

R~

Inal). districts, as indicated, if a zoning lot is divided by a
district boundary between Residence Districts with different height
and setback regulations, the applicable regulation for each street
frontage of such a zonins lot shall be determined by multiplying
the quantitative requirements set forth in Section 23-63 (Max1mum
Permitted Height of Front Wall and Required Front Setbacks) or Section 23-64 (Alternate Front.Setbacks) applicable to each portion of
such street frontage, by the percentage of such street frontage to
which such regulations apply. The sum of the products obtained
shall be the controlling regulations for that zoninS lot.

Rl

R2

R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 IS

Rl

R2 R3 R4

R4 R5 R6 R7 RB -]t9

23-71

MINIMUM REQUIRED DISTANCE BE'lWEEN TWO OR MOItE BUILDINGS ON A
SINGLE ZONING LOT

Basic Regulations

23-71

Minimum Distance Between BUildings on a Sinsle Zoning Lot
In all districts, as indicated, on any single zoning lot, the minimum
distance between any two buildings shall vary according to the length
and height of such buildinss. Such required minimum distance shall
be either (a) 30 feet, or (b) the minimum distance required under the
formula set forth in this Section, whichever is greater.

R5 R61 R1 RBI ~

The formula regulating the required minimum distance between two
buildings (referred to as "building A" and ''building B") is as follows, except as otherwise provided in this Section and in Section
23-72 (Modified Requirements for High-Density Districts):
h
S - LA + LB + 2 (HA + HB), were
6

S

1

= required minimum horizontal distance between any wall of
building A and any wall of building B or the vertical prolongation of either.

LA

= total

H

length of building A.

The total length of building A is the length of that portion
or portions of a wall or walls of building A from which, when
viewed directly from above, lines drawn perpendicular to
buildi~A will intersect any wall of building B.
~

= total

length of buildins B.

The total length of building B is the length of that portion
or portions of a wall or walls of building B from which, when
viewed directly from above, lines drawn perpendicular to
buildins B will intersect any wall of building A.

23-72

HA : height of building A.
The height of building A at any given level is the height
above nntural grade level of any portion or portions of a
wall or walls along the length of building A. Natural grade
level shall be the mean level of the ground immediately
adjoining the portion or portions of the wall or walls along
the total length of the building.
HB

=height

of building B.

The height of building B at any given level is the height
above natural grade level of any portion or portions of a
wall or walls along the length of build ins B. Natural grade
level shall be the mean level of the ground immediately
adjoining the portion or portions of the wall or walls .along
the total length of the building.
The minimum required distance between two bUildings on a single zoning
lot as derived from the formula set forth in this Section shall be
reduced by 15 percent in the event that:

23-7

(a) One of the said two bUildingS has a height of two stories
or less and the other has a height of six stories or more, and
(b) The difference in height between the said two buildingS
is 60 feet or more.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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23 -69
DISTRICTS
R5 1R6 R7 88 R9

DISTRICTS

R4

M R5 R6 R7 R8 R9

Rl R2 R31M Rili Hfi R7
Minimum Distance between Buildings on a Single Zoning Lot, continued

23-71-

-

s

1

A

B

~LA&La=t

- IJ

I

~s

~~

IR1 R2 R3 Ra. R5

Rt1 R9

R6 R7 a8 R9

is·the required
rninirnwn distance between
a wall of
building A and
a wall of
building B.

LA is the length
of building A,
as defined.

LAA

~ ~~

4 85 R6 R7 R8 R9

./

././

B

LB is the length
of building B,
as defined .

....

?Yj

~f-s
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ILLUSTRATION OF SECTION 23-71

HA is the height
of building A,
as defined.

HB is the height
of building B,
as defined .

ILLUSTRATION OF SECTION 23-71
SIDE VIEW

?
23-72

Modified ReqUirements for High-Density Districts
In the districts indicated, on any zoning lot containing not more
than two buildings and having a lot area of not more than 100,000
square feet, the m1n1wlm distance of any open area be~een the build~ shall be 30 feet, or the minimum distance required under ~he
following formula, whichever is greater:

RBR9

shall have the same meaning as in Section 23-71 (Minimum Distance Between Buildings on a Single Zoning Lot).
However, if neither bUilding exceeds in height nine stories or 85
feet, whichever is less, the minimum distance required between such
two buildingS need not be more than 80 feet.

Su~plementary

Ie

--

23-73

Regulations

Subdivision of a Zoning Lot after Development
In all districts, as indicated, after any portion of a zoning lot
has been developed under the provisions of Section 23-71 (Minimum
Distance Between Buildings on a Single Zoning Lot) or Section 23-72
(Modified Requirements for High-Density Districts), such zoning lot
may be divided into smaller zoning lots only if each resulting
zoning lot and building or buildings thereon conforms to all the
~ regulatIons at the district in which they are located.
Underlined word.s in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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RlR2R3MR5R6R7RBB9

RBSWatl DISTBIC'l'S

MINIMUM ~UIRED DISTANCE BEl'WEEN TWO OR MORE WALLS OF THE SAME BUILDING COURT Rl!X1ULATIONS

23-80

23-81
Definitions and General .Provisions
Defin1ti0D.8 (repeated from Section 12-10)

A II court II is either an inner court or an outer court.
Court, inner

An "inner court" is any open, unoccupied area which is bounded by:
(a)

Walls, or

(b)

Walls and lot lines, other than a front lot line, or

(c) Walls on three sides with an opening on a side l!rd or an open area (along
a side lot line) extending from the front to the rear of the building and having
a minimum width of less than 30 feet at any pOint.

Court recess, inner

An "inner court rec.ess" is any portion of an inner court which cannot be included
within the smallest horizontal rectangle which may be inscribed within such ~
~~

Side lot line

...--- Re c ess Width -----.

__

op~ning

less than 30'

r-----------..-

____ _

r- - - - - - - ----- - -

-~=""=-=-=""=:!. - - -

-

- -

-

-------1

I

I

I
.~
I t - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - ! l / Portion of side

./'1

/

I

~-----------------------~~---~

./

I

I

:.=.-==-=-==-==-==-=.=..=-:=-==-=-=-==-===-==.=.-.,. - -- - - - - - - - - - --'

L
II::

ILLUSTRATION OF INNER COURT RECESS

Underlined words 1n text are def1ned 1n Sect10n 12-10.

yard considered
part of inner ~

.BULK

RmULATIOII8
23 -80

RESIDERCB DISTRICTS

Definitions and General Provisions, continued
23-81

Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10), continued
Court, outer
An "outer court" is any open, unoccupied area, other than a yard, which

(a)

Is bounded by walls or by walis and a lot line, and

(b) Opens on a front lot line, a front yard or other open area along a ~
lot line, a required rear yard or other open area along a rear lot line, or an
open area along a side lot line extending from the f~ont to the rear of the
building and having a minimum width of at least 30 feet.
Court, depth of outer
The "depth of outer court" is the maximum horizontal d1stance between the opening
of an outer court and the vall opposite such opening, measured perpendicular to the
direction of the outer court opening.
Court. width of outer
The "width of outer court" is the minimum horizontal dimension ·of an outer court,exeluding an outer court recess, measured parallel to the opening of such outer court.
Court recess, outer
An "outer court recess fI is any portion of an outer court which, when viewed directly

from above, cannot be covered by imaginary lines drawn perpendicular to a line drawn
across the outer court opening.

____ Recess

Width

--<

t

outer court depth

ILL USTRA TION OF OUTER COURT RECESS

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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BULK RJiXWLATIONS
23-81, continued

23-B5

Definitions and General Provisions, continued

23-81

. Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10), continued
Legally required windows
"Legally required windows" include all windows in exterior walls serving any interior
space in which persons live, sleep, work, or congregate, extept:

23-B£

(a) In space used for living or sleeping purposes, windows or parts of windows
whose area is in excess Of 10 percent of the area of ~ used for such purposes,
including alcoves adjacent to such ~. (as specified in Section 30 of the Multiple Dwelling Law and in Section C 26-261.0 Of the Administrative Code), or

=

(b) In space not used for living or sleeping purposes, windows or parts of windows whose area is in excess of the area which would provide required ventilation
without using mechanical ventilation (as specified in Section C 26-266.0 of the
Administrative Code for ~ with windows), or

23-B

(c) Wind'ows in space used for commercial or manufacturing uses, if sufficient
mechanical ventilation is provided (as specified ' in Section C 26-266.0 of the
Administrative Code for !.QQ!!!!. without windows).
For the purposes of this definition, interior space in which persons live, sleep, work,
or congregate shall not include water closet compartments, bathrooms, stairs, cooking
compartments with less than 59 square feet, laundry rooms, storerooms, or utility rooms.
Where two or more windows (or parts thereof) are needed_to satisfy the legal requirements for light or ventilation,each such window shall be considered to be a legally
required window.

=
23-t

DIS'l'RICTS
Basic Regulations

23-82

Buildi~

R~

R9

Walls Regulated bl Minimum SEacins Formula

In all districts, as indicated, when any two parts of a single building are each 40 feet or more in height, and are connected by one or
more parts of such buildinS not more than 23 feet in height, the minimum spacing formula set forth in Section 23-71 (Minimum Distance
between Buildings on a Single Zoning Lot) or Section 23-72 (Modified
Requirements for High-Density Districts) shall apply.

23-83

RI R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7

Rl R2

R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 RB R9

23-1

lU R2

R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9

23-

Minimum Dimensions of Outer Courts
In all districts, as indicated, where the provi~ions of Section 23-82
(Building Walls Regulated by ~linimum Spacing Formula) do not apply,
the minimum distance between different walls of the same building
shall conform to the regulations set forth in the following Sections:

Section 23-84 (Narrow Outer Courts)
Section 23-85 (Wide Outer Courts)
Section 23-86 (Outer Court Recesses)
Section 23-87 (Minimum Dimensions of Inner Courts)
Section 23-88 (Inner Court Recesses)
Sect.i on 23-89 (Minimum Required Distance between Legally Required
Windows and Wall Lot Lines)

I

Section 23-90 (Minimum Required Distance between Legally Required
Windows and Any Wall in a Court)

23-84

Narrow Outer Courts
In all districts, as indicated, if an outer court is less than 30 feet
wide, the width of such outer court must be at least twice the depth
of such outer court.

underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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Rl R2

R3 R4 R5 R6 R7

as R9

~ULK ~4R~~vn~

R1lSIDENCE DI8',rRJ.C',r:;

23-82

23-85
DISl'RICTS
23-85

IRl R2

Wide Outer Courts
In all districts, as indicated, if an outer
vidth,the width of such outer court must be
depth of such outer court. Hovever, if the
is 60 feet or more"in width, the provioions
apply.

23-86

court is 30 feet or more in
at least equal to the
opening of an outer court
of this Section shall not

B4 R5

[R6

tR7 R8 R9

Rl R2 R3 B' R5 R6 R7 R8 R9

Outer Court Recesses
In all districts, as indicated, tne m1nL~um width of the opening of an
outer court recess shall be at least twice the depth of the recess.
However, if the recess opening is 60 feet or more in width, the provisions of this Section eha1l not apply to such recess.

s,

B~

iU R2

R3 R4 R5 R6 B7 R8 R9

:1

23-87

In all districts, as indicated, for any inner court, the area of the
smallest horizontal rectangle which may be inscribed within such an
inner court shall be not less than 1,200 square feet, and the minimum
dimension of such rectangle shall be 30 feet. For the purpose of
this Section, that portion of a ~ over which, when viewed from
directly above, lines perpendicular to a lot line may be drawn to
extend into an inner court shall be considered part of that ~
court.

15.

23-88

R5 Ro R7 HE R9

B5 R6 R7 Re R9

23-89

!
I
R5 R6 R7 Be R9

Minimum R~uirea Distance between Lesalll
or Lot Lines

Re~uired

Rl R2

R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9

Rl R2

B3 M R5 R6 R7 R8 R9

IRl

R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9

Windows and Wall

In all districts, as indicated, except for one- or two-stOry !!!!:
dential buildings, the minimum distance between any legalll required
window and any wall, or any rear or side lot line, shall be 30 feet,
measured in a horizontal plane at the sill level of, and perpendicular
to, such window for the full width of the rough Window opening.

j

I

R2 R3 a4 R5 R6 R7 B8 R9

Ii

I
~

IRl

Inner Court Recesses
In all districts, as indicated, the minimum width of the opening of
an inner court recess shall be at least twice the depth of the recess.
However, if the recess opening is 60 f~et or more in width, this
provision shall not apply.

[STRICTS
~

Minimum Dimensions of Inner Courts

23-90

Minimum Re~uired Distance between
Wall in a Court

Le~all~ R~uired

Windows and

A~

In all districts, as indicated, the minimum distance between a legally
required window opening on an inner court and any wall of such ~
shall be not less than one-half the height of such wall, measured
in a horizontal plane at the sill level of, and perpendicular to, such
Window, except that such dimension need not exceed 60 feet.

'B5 R6 R7 R8 R9

~

Underlined words in text kre defined in Section 12-10.
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R2

SUMMARY

OF

RESIDE lICI

Minimum. Lot Area per
Dwelling Unit
(in square feet)
Number of rooms in dwelling unit
(excluding kitchens)

Max1DDJIII

Floor
Area

D1atrict

--

Ratio

1

-

-2

J.

-4

2.

-6

Per room
in excess
of 6

Open Space
Ratio

District

150

R1

M1n1mum

--

-

Rl.

50

5,700

5,700

5,700

5,700

5,700

5,700

None

R2

50

3,800

3,800

3,800

3,800

3,800

3,800

None

150

R2

R3

50

840

1,440

1,780

2,020

2,230

2,450

200

150

R3

R4

70

610

1,070

1,310

1,500

1,660

1,820

150

90

R4

R5

100

470

810

990

1,130

1 .. 250

1,380

110

60

R5

R6

200

250

450

560

630

700

760

50

30

R6

R7

280

190

350

430

490

540

600

40

20

R7

R8

450

130

230

290

320

360

390

30

10

R8

R9

1,060

65

120

140

170

190

210

20

None

R9

Height and Setback Requirements
Alternate Regulations

Standard Regulations

Maximum height
Sky exposure plane
of front wall
Sky exposure plane
or other portion of buildAngle of slope
Angle of slope
ing within
over zoning
Initial setover zoning
Initial setsetback -back distance
back distance Height above
Height above
lot (in
lot (1n
(ill feet·)
degrees)
(in feet)
street line
distance
street line
degrees)
or frent
or front
(in
(in
yard line
yard line
Narrow Wide
Narrow Wide
Narrow Wide
Narrow Wide
street street
(in feet)
(in feet)
street street street i3treet
District street street ~) stories)
.J

---

--

--

--

--

--

---

45

---

--

----

45

45

--

--

6oE1

20

10

15

6

60El

20

10

85

9

8~

20

85

9

85E.!

20

2(2:/

--

---

------

10

60E.!

15

7t

15

10

6QE/

15

7t

10

15

10

8~

15

7!

10

15

10

8~

15

7t

45

45

20~

45

45

20Y

45

45

2~

45

30fY

6

60

15
15

Street
level
None Street
level
None Street
level
None Street
level
None Street
level

None

Rl

None

R2

None

R3

None

R4

None

R5

None

R6

2:0

15

60

R7

20

15

R8

20

R9

20

Street
level
Street
level
Street
level
Street
level
Street
level

~ Above front yard line.

't!./

Above street line.
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Distrlc
R1
R2

R3
R4
R5

R6
R7

R8
R9

Y

OF

BULK

RESIDENCE

REGULATIONS

IN

DISTRICTS
Yard Requirements

Minimum Lot Size
Front Rear
Yards Yards
Single-family or
two-family
detached residences

-

Area
(in
square

Minimum

Open Space
Ratio

District

~)

Width
(in feet)

150

Rl

5,700:/

60:;/

150

R2

3,8cxJ:l

4c#

150

R3

3,800

90

R4

60

Minimum width
if provided
(in feet)

Minimum width
(in feet)

Width
(in feet)

Depth Depth
(in
(in
Number
feet) feet) required Combined Each

---

--

15

30

~

2®

-eJi

--

15

30

#I

l}i

rftI

40

1,700

18

15

30

2

13

3,800

40

1,700

18

15

30

2

R5

3,800

40

1,700

18

10

30

30

R6

3,800

40

1,700

18

None

20

R7

3,800

40

1,700

18

10

R8

3,800

40

1,700

None

R9

3,800

40

1,700

5

2

16

8

13

5

r
<:.

16

8

2

13

5

2

16

8

30

2

13

5

None

16

8

None

30

2

13

5

None

16

8

18

None

30

2

13

5

None

16

8

18

None

30

.2

13

5

None

16

8

ltions
Minimum width
of outer
court

Angle of slope
over zoning
lot (in
degrees)
Narrow Wide
street street

District

Minimum Spacing between
Any TWo Buildings
on Same zoni~ Lot
(in feet

--

--

If less than
30 feet wide

If more than
30 feet Wide

--

---

Minimum Distance between
Windows and '\-ralls on
Lot Lines

Minimum Dimensions of Courts

?Osure plane

Number
required Combined Each

---

"

~

Other types
of
residences

Single-family or twofamily detached
residences

Other types
of
residences
Area
(in
square
feet)

Side Yards

Minimum dimensions of smallest horizontal
rectangular open
area. in any
inner court
Area
(in
square

Length
of any
side
(in
feet)

Between
window
and any
wall or
rear or
side
lot line
(in feet)

30

3c!i

t height of wall

~)

---

Between window
on inner court
and court wall
(in feet)

--

--

Rl

--

--

R2

30 or fOrmul$

2 x depth

1 x depth

1,200

30

3cl.1

t height of wall

----

--

R3

30 or fOrmul$

2 x depth

1 x depth

1,200

30

3cl.1

t height of wall

---

R4

30 or formulafY

2 x depth

1 x depth

1,200

30

3cl.1

t height of wall

R5

30 or formul~

2 x depth

1 x depth

1,200

30

3cl.1

t

15

7t

R6

30 or formu1.$

2 x depth

1 x depth

1,200

30

3c!i

t height of wall

15

7t

R7

30 or formu1.$

2 x depth

1 x depth

1,200

30

t height of wall

15

7t

R8

30 or fOrmula# or ~

2 x depth

1 x depth

1,200

30

3c!l
3cl.1

15

7t

R9

30 or formula# or!!!

2 x depth

1 x depth

1,200

30

3c!l

t height of wall

30 or formul$

2 x depth

1 x depth

1,200

~ Single-family detached residences only

This formula is applicable to all lots containing
not QI.Ore than 100,000 square feet and not more
than two build ings.

!I

Except on~and two-story residential buildings.
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height of wall

t height of wall

Summary of Density Regulations

(Lot area per dwelling unit and
dwelling units per acre) y

E!r Dwell!g Un1t
lK1tchen ExclUded)

BOOIIUI

Open
Space
District RatiO

R5

R6

R7

R8

3

~

4

A

B

A

60
61
62
63
64
65
66
61
68

470
461
451
442
433
423
414
404
395

92
94
96
98
100
103
105
108
110

810
794
778
762
746
729
713
691
681

54
55
56
57
58
60
61
62
64

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

250
245
240
235
230
225
220
215
210
205
200

174
178
181
185
189
193
198
202
207
212
218

450
441
432
423
414
405
396
387
318
369
360

97
101
103
105
107
110
112
115
118
121

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

190
186
182
178
174
171
167
163
159
155
152

229
234
239
244
250
254
261
267
274
281
286

350
343
336
329
322
315
308
301
294
287
280

124
127
129
132
135
138
141
144
148
152
155

430
422
413
405
396
387
379
370
362
353
344

10

130
127
123
119
115
111
107

335
343
354
366
379
392
407

230
224
217
210
203
196
189

189
194

290 150
282 - 154
273 159
264 165
256 170
247 176
238 183

11

12
13
14
15
16

Y

1

B

99

200

207
214
222
230

A

990

971
951
931
911
891
872
852
832
560
549
538
527
516
504
493
482
471
460

448

B

A

44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

1017
995
912
950

78
19
81
82
84
86
88
90
92
94
97
101
103
105
107
110
112
115
117
120

123
126

1130
1108

6

5
B

A

B

A

:B

38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

1250
1225
1200
1175
1150
112.5
lloO
1015
1050

35
35
36
37
38
38
39
40
41

1380
1353
1325
:ij!98
1270
1242
1215
1181
ll60

630
618
605
593
580
561
555
542
530
517
504

69
70
72
73
75
77
78
80
82

700

62
63
65

160
745
730
715
700
684
669
654
639
624
608

57
58
59
61
62
63
65
66
68
70
71

490
481
411
461
451
441
432
422
412
402
392

89
90
92
94
96

600

72
74
75
77
79
80
82

1085
1063

lOlto

320

311

301
292
282
272
263

46

84

86

686

672
658
644
630
616
602
588
574
560

66

67
69
70
72
74
76
78

101
103
105
108
111

. 540
530
519
508
497
486
476
465
454
443
432

85
87
89
91
93
96
98
101

480

136
140
144
149
154
160
165

360
350
339
328
317
306
296

121
124
128
133
131
142
147

390
379
367
355
344
332
320

99

A

Required lot area per dwelling unit (square feet)

B

Permitted dwelling units per acre

80
82
84

588
576

564

552
540
528
516
504
492

31
32
33
33
34
99

36
36
37

84

86
88
90
111
115
118
122

126
131
136

This table is nQt a part of the resolution but is set forth to assist in interpreting
the residential density regulations and illustrate the effect of the density bonus as
the Open Space Ratio increases over the minimum required in the district. In Rl, R2,
R3, R4 and R9 Districts, there is no density bonus. Required lot area per dwelling
unit in these districts is set forth in Section 23-12. In each a1strict, the highest
density shown in the table includes the maximumperm1tted density bonus.
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Open Space Ratiol, b;y Floor Ana
Ratio aDd .umber ot Stories

y

Floor
Area
Number of Stories

!!l!2
2

3

6

8

10

12

14

18

21

50
60
70
80
90
100

150
117
93
75
61
50

166
133
109
92
78
67

183
150
126
108
94
83

187
154
130
112

191
158
135
117
103
92

193
159
136
118
104
93

194
161
137
119
105
94

195
162
138

99
88

190
157
133
115
101
90

110

41
33
27
21
17
13
9
6
3

58
50

74
67

81
73
67
61
57
53
49
46
43
40

83
75
69
63
58
54
50
47

84
76
70
64

86
79
72
67
62
58
54
51

42

45
43

86
77
71
66
61
57
53
50
47
44

41
38
36
34
33
31
30
29
27
26

42
40
38
36
34
33
31
30
29
28

43
41
39
37
35
34
32
31
30
29

24

26

27
25
23

120

130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
320
340
360
380
400
420

440
460

480
500
550
600
650
700
750

800

850
900

950
1000

11

-------------

---

120

106
95

44

60

38
33
29
25
22
19
17

55
50
46
42
39
36
33

78
71
64
59
54
50
46
43
40
38

14
12
10
8
7
5
4
2
1

31
29
27
25
23
22
20
19
18
17

35
33
31
29
27
26
24
23
22
21

38
35
33
32
30
28
27
26
24
23

39
37
35
33
32
30
29
27
26
25

15
13
11
10
8

19
17
15
14
13

21
19
18
16
15

23
21
19
18
17

21
19
18

7
6
5
4
3

11
10
9
8
7

14
13
12

17
16
15
14
13

18
17

10

15
14
13
13
12

2

-

6
4

8
7

10
8

11
10

13
11

13
12

-

-

3
2

5
4

7
6

8
7

10
9

10

--

1

3
3

5
4

6
5

8
7

9
8

2
1

3
3

5
4

6
6

7
6

1

2
2

3
3

5
4

6
5

---------

-

-

11

---

-

44

60

56
52

48

22

24
22
21
19

16

15
14

48

45

22
20

19
18
17
16
15

11

This table is not a part of the resolution but is set forth to assist in interpreting
the residential bulk regulations. The district requirements, as stated in the proposed
resolution, may not permit certain of the combinations of Floor Area Ratio and height
illustrated in the table. The Open Space Ratios shown are merely illustrative of
those which result when a building of a given height and Floor Area Ratio is built on
a zoning lot. All stories are assumed to be of equal floor area. Fractional amounts
have been rounded off for convenience.
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Summa.ry of Maximum Pemi tted aDd Poss.i ble Floor Area Ratios
at Applicable Open Space Ratios

Floor Area
Ratio Bonus
per Point by
Which Open
Space Ratio
boeetI s
H1tl1Aiil

~

I

Open
Space
Ratio

6

--

~

Floor Area Ratio at Number of Stories IndicatedY

10
:&.

-

-A

14
(125 feet)
A
B

-B

-

16
(143 feet)
A
B

-

-

-

18
(161 feet)
A
B
....

20 or 21
(178 feet)
A
B

gj

?J.

-

-

-

R5 Distr.i ct
10

60

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68

100
110
120

126
124
123
121

100
110
120
130

118

100
110
120
130
140

120

130
140

135
133
131
130
129

120

?J

100
110

138
137
135
133

g;

Y.
Y
100

120

110
120
130
140

100
110
138
137
135

130
140
138
136

138

R6 District
20

30
31
32
33
34

a5

36
37

200

210
205

200
220

200
220

240

240
230
225

200

196
193
1.90
186

250
240
235
230
225

220

216
213

?J

?J.

220
240

Y

g;

200

gj

220

200
220

200

245
240
235
230

gj

240
245
240
235

The autanob :
one of the I
of resident
Increasing
since World
to the role
ant inorea
additional
large apar
c ilities f .
nei bborho!
othe r .comm
finding a P
problem for
wel l as ole
outS ide the

Since 1947
about half
parking Spi
strtlCted s
Re cent expt
t he standar
space need
space for

240
245
240

R7 District
30

20
21
22
23
24

25

26

zrO

265

260

280
310
310
300

250
245
240
235

2~

280
310
340

290
285
280

?J.
g;

340

310
340

!Pi
310

310
3Iw

330
320
310
300

?J.

330
320
310

~

330
320

330

R8 District
35

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

A

380
370
350
340
330
320
310

450

480
470
440
420
400
380

?J

450
485
520

490
470
450

440

B

?J.
g;

gj

450
485

485
520

500
480
460

Floor Area Ratios in this column
are the maximum permitted at the
Open Space Ratio shown.

?J.

gj

450

500
480

Inadeql
lined '

450
485

460

500
480

Floor Area Ratios in this column are
less than the maximum permitted but
are the highest actually achievable
for a building of the number of stories
indicated at the Open Space Ratio shown.

to

par' .

The pr obl,
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at presen
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incre ase
the next f
half mill
to park.
The propc
t ion s haY

!I

?J

This table is not a part of the resolution but is set forth to assist in interpreting the
floor area bonus regulations. There is no floor area bonus for increased Open Space Ratios
in Rl, R2, R3, R4, or R9 Districts. The lowest Open Space Ratio indicated above in each
district is the minimum required for the district. Floor Area Ratios for buildings of
heights other than those shown can be determined or interpolated from the table on page 83.
Maximum height is set by Section 26 of the Multiple Dwelling Law.
Because of the increased Open Space Ratio required for tall buildings (Section 23-24), a
building of the height indicated cannot be constructed in this district at this Open
Space Ratio.
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1)

2)

Explanation of Residential Parking
and Loading Regulations

20 or 21

(178 feet)
A

B

?J.
g;
y

100
110

120

130
140
138

?J.
g;
g;

The Problem

Proposed Reouiraments -- Parking for Residences

The automobile , a notorious space consumer , has become
one of the most important influences on the character
of residential neighborhoods in the City of ell' York.
Increasing car ownership and utilization , especially
since World War II have relegatecl more and more streets
to the role of permanent parking places , with a resultant increase in congestion , noise and danger . The
additional "automobile population " generated by a
lar e apartment building with inadequate parking facilities frequently has a more serious impact on a
nei hborhood than the increased load on schools and
other community facilities . The irritating job of
finding a place to park bas become an almost universal
problem for fsmilies in many areas of the City. New as
well as old residents of many areas must often search
outside their own neighborhood to find a place to park.

Basic Requirements (Sections 24-20, 24-21, 24-22, 24-23)
Under Section 19-B of the present zoni
resolution ,
new sin le- and two-family dwellin s are required to
provide at least one parking space er family in all
area districts except those in which th higher bulks
and densities are permitted . For new multiple dwelling
development, spaces rangin from 20 to 50 percent of
the dwellin units are required . these percentages
decreasing as the bulk permitted in the area district
increases .

Since 1947 , the City ' s car population has increased
about half a million while the number of off - street
parking spaoes provided for new dwellin units construoted since that date only total about 125 , 000.
Recent experience has thorou hly demonstrated that as
the standard of living advances, the residential living
space needs of families must be expanded to include
spaoe for the family automobile .

200

220

240
245

240

?J.
g;

Inadequate off-street parking facIlitIes. rben
vacant lot is gone • • bat bappen. to these cars?

310
340

In view of both the increasing levels of automobile
ownerahip in the City and the trenda in the voluntary
prOVision of parking in residentisl developments since
World ar II , these requirements appear to be unnecessarily low . In the primary rowth areas of the
City . the percenta e r families owning utomobiles ia
already high. In Queens , for example , where about half
of the residences oonstruoted since 1947 are located,
85 peroent of the families own automobiles . Even in
new relatively high-density residential developmants
where parking space is scarce, automobile re istrations
indicate that most of the fsmilies own automobiles .
Those families wbo can sfford to live in new . privatelybuilt residances of all types ere most likely to have
cars .

~

330

500

Inadequate off-street parkIng facilitie •. Street
lined .itb parked cars requIres delIvery truck
to park double.

480

Illll

are

d but

vable
f stories

tio shown.

The problem of the shorta e of adequate parking space
in residential areas promises to grow in the future .
Since only about half of the City ' s families
nears
at present , i tis safe to assume a continued inorease
in automobile ownership . If the 1950 to 1957 rate of
increase in automobile re istration is duplicated in
the next six to seven years, approximately one and onehalf million automobiles will be searching for a place
to park .
The proposed residential off-street parking regulations heve three major purpoaes:

os

1)

To prevent the saturation of streets in the
developing low-density residential areas with
cars perked on the street .

2)

To encoura e and require more off-street parking in medium- and hi h-density areas to help
relieve the pressure on the streets for parking .

3)

To insure that parking fscilities in all residential areas meet adequate desi n standsrds in order not to endanger the residential
character of the nei hborhood .

In recognition of these clear-cut trends in automobile
ownership, approximately 90 peroent of all multiple
dwelling projects construoted tbrou bout the entire
City since World War II hav prov ided parking . In these
projects en average of 45 percent of the dwelling
units have been provided with off-street parking
spaces -- mostly in besement garages . The avera e for
Queens and the Bronx is 50 percent . Throu bout tbe
City projects built at Floor Area Ratios between 200
and 400 have fairly consistently provided space for
almost 50 percent of tbe dwellin units despite tbe
fact the current zoning requirements for such projects
are only 30 percent or 40 percent . For projeots witb
Floor Area Ratios of 500 and more (including many in
nhattan), parking spaces have been provided for over
40 percent of tbe dwel1i
units even in areas where
only 20 percent are presently required .
In connection with surveys of parking spaoes provided
in residential projects built since 1947 , a special
study was made of selected projeots in four major
residential "growth areas" of tb City in Queens and
the Bronx, in which more than 50 percent of the dwellin units had been provided with parkin s aces . In
almost every cae~ . the operators of the parkin fa -

In the hi
requireme
or less"
permi t ex
scale con
viding pa
spaces st
rounding

cilities reported that all spaces were rented and that
in many cases there were waiting lists for the~e
spaces.
Two basic changes from the present resolution are
proposed. First, higher parking requirements are established in line with recent substantial increases in
automobile ownership and utilization, particularly
among those persons who will be living in the new
private housing of all types to which these requirements will apply. Secondly, the requirements are related to the type of parking facilities provided rather
than the type of dwelling constructed.
For all single-family dwellings and other residences
for which parking space is prov ided individually for
each dwelling unit, one space per dwelling unit is
required in all districts. For all other types of
residences where parking is provided in group facilities (either a parking lot, a large parking garage or
a group of single-car garages served from a common
driveway or access road), required parking is expressed as a percentage of the dwelling units for which
spaces must be provided. In the low-density Residence
Districts, (Rl, R2, R3, and R4), 100 percent of the
dwelling units must be provided with at least one
parking space, and in the R5 District 85 percent of
the dwelling units must have at least one space. In
the areas of Staten Island, outer Queens, and the outlying parts of Brooklyn and the Bronx where most of
these districts are mapped, automobile ownership is at
the level of approximately one car per family. In R3,
R4 and R5 Districts, a development built at the average
density permitted in the district would be able to
satisfy the proposed parking requirements by means of
open lot parking without utilizing more than the
allowed one-half of the total open portion of the lot.
The costs of this type of open lot parking are not
high.
In the R6 , R7, R8, and R9 Districts, parking requirements are decreased as the permitted bulks and densities increase, s ince the provision of parking spaces
by means of garaging is unavoidable. Requirements
approaching 100 percent of the dwelling units were
considered to be too cos tly even though in many of the
areas where these districts are mapped, automobile
ownership is presently c~0se to one car per family,
particularly for residents of newly constructed dwellings.

The prov:
modifica i
jects is
housing 1
required
cient ad
the Zonil
to parkil
Generous off-street parking space provided in
new development. Levitt House, Queens.

These figures are based on the normal bulks and
densities for which the districts are designed and
thus would not necessarily apply to projects developed
at the maximum permitted bulk and dElnsity.
In the R6 and R7 Districts, the cost of providing the
required parking is not excessive, principally because
substantial numbers of parking spaces can be provided
in the open space at fairly low cost. The remaining
spaces would fit into the basement of the residential
building and still leave room for other necessary
basement facilities.
In the R8 and R9 Districts, the cost of providing the
required parking is higher. However, many developers
building at equivalent bulks and densities are currently providing more parking than these regulations
would require. The survey of multiple dwellings constructed since 1947 shows that for buildings in the
Floor Area Ratio range of the R8 District, an average
of 4'7 percent of the dwelling units have been provided
with parking space. For buildings in the Floor Area
Ratio range of the R9 District (1000 and over), an
average of 41 percent of the dwelling units have been
supplied with parking space. While these figures may
be high because of possible over-reporting of the
actual number of spaces provided, it appears that
prov IS Ion of parking in high-dens i ty res ident.ial development is economically feasible.

The following table summarizes these key items:
1)

The proposed parking requirements for the
higher density districts.

2)

The percentage of the total spaces required
that can be developed in half of the open
space on the lot, which is the maximum proportion of the open space on the lot permitted to be used for parking by the bulk
regulations.

3)

The remainder of the required spaces, assumed
to be provided in a basement garage.

4)

The average cost of construction per space
for the parking provided in this way, including both the open parking and the spaces
in the garage.

Modifications of Requirements (Sections 24-24, 24-25,
24-26)
In the higher density districts where some garaging is
necessary in order to meet the off-street parking requirements, the normal district requirement levels are
reduced for small lots of 10,000 square feet or less.
The reduced requirements would not necessitate the
construction of any garage space for buildings developed at normal bulks and densities on such lots,
except in R9 Districts. This reduction is granted to
avoid causing substantial hardship resulting from both
the cost and difficulty of layout of . parking facilit ies
on small lots. However, complete waiver of requirements for small lots was not considered equitable,
since a development on a small lot could attract as
many as 30 or 40 additional cars without providing any
parking space off the street.
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Residential Parking Requirements
and Estimated Cost of Construction
Percent of Required Parking
Spaces Provided in
Hl'llf of
Open Space
Garage

Average Cost of
Construction for
All Parking Spaces
Provided

District

Parking Spaces
Required, as
Percent of
Dwelling Units

R6

70

70

30

$ 750

R7

60

55

45

980

R8

50

25

75

1500

R9

40

100

2500

86

Medica

Churcl:

Nursir
Childl

In the higher density Res idence Districts the parking
requirements are entirely waived if only five spaces
or less wQuld have to be provided. Thi s waiver will
permit exceptionally smal l new developments and sma llscale conversions to occur without the expense of providing parking fac.il ities. A deficit of five off-street
spaces should not cause substantial harm to the surrounding neig~borhood.
The provision of the present resolution regarding the
modific ation of requirements for public hous ing projects is included in full. Thi s waiver permits Buc h
hous ing projects to provide only half of the n ormally
required number of spaces as long as there i s sufficient additional open space which in the opinion of
the Zoning Administrator is capable of being converted
to parking when needed.
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Maximum Size of Group Parking Facilit.ies (Section 24-11)
Group parking facilities, which include parking lots,
large garages, and groups of single-car ga r ages served
from a common driveway or access road, are limited in
size to 200 spaces when acces sor y to residences and
to 150 spaces when accessory to community facilities.
However, larger facilities may be permitted by the
Zoning Administrator if they are des igned to keep large
amounts of traffic from travers ing res ident ial streets,
to prevent traffic congestion, a nd t o minimize other
adverse effects on their surroundings. Thi s provision
does n ot necessar ily limit the tot a l amount of pa rking
space on a si ng le zoning lot, but a ttempts to control
the design of all l a rge parking facilities in order to
prevent ser ious traf fic problems.
Add it ional Limitat.ions (Sections 24- 12 , 24-13, 24-14,
24-15)

Proposed Requirements -Barking for Community Facilities
(Sect i on 24-31)
Most community facilities, with the exception of
schools, are required to provide parking space, since
such facilities could easily compound the traffic and
parking problems in residential areas. The requirements vary with the type and size of the establishment
and the permitted density of the district.
In the low-density di st ricts (Rl to R5), the s tandard
for community facilities which generate fairly l a rge
amounts of traffic is one space for every 500 square
feet of floor area; in the medium-density districts
(R6andR7), one per 1,000 square feet; and in the highdensity districts (R8 and R9), one per 2, 000 square
feet. However, these requirements only apply to l a rge
establishments in the medium-density districts a nd
very large establishments in the high-d e nsity d Is tricts. For faciliti es with gene rally lower traff icgenerating characteristics, the standards are somewhat
lower. The table below summarizes the effect of these
requirements for certain typical community facilities
when located in Residence Districts. The size g iven is
the s mallest size f or each type of facility for which
off-street parking spaces are required.
These requirements are qUite modest. Many institut ions
have already provided parking at a substant ially higher
rate than required under thi s proposal. Many recently
built churches, for example, have already provided in
excess of one space for every 300 square feet of floor
area, while a number of hospita ls and medical centers
have provided about one space for every 700 square
feet of floor area.
Limits on Permitted Parking (Section 24-10)
Limitations on large parking facilities are necessary
to prevent the creation of traffic hazards which could
become harmful to residential living. All accessory
off-street parking facilities permitted in Residence
Districts are subject to the following conditions rel ating to the size and purpose of the facility.

Further limit a tions are proposed to control both concentrations of parking spaces on smal l lots and, in
some cases, the provision of a s ubstantial number of
spaces in excess of those required. Single-family homes
on small lots a re limited to three parking spaces.
Other residential developments in low-dens ity districts (R3, R4, ~nd R5) are limited to two spaces per
dwelling unit. However, more spaces are permitted if
the Zoning Administrator find s that they are needed
for reside nts of the development or of the immediate
neighborhood and that they are de sig ned to prevent
harmful effects on the neighborhood.
In the higher density districts, a dditiona l limits on
accessory parking are established on a basis which relates maximum permitted spaces to the size of the lot.
In these districts, this type of control will be more
effective than a limit based on the number of dwelling
unit s provided, for it will effectively prevent the
over-concentrat i on of spaces on small lots as well as
control the number of spaces provided in excess of
those require d or needed for residents. In R6 and R7
District s this "automobile dens ity" control would permit up to 150 ca rs per acre. Thus an y development
would be permitted to have the eq uivalent of one full
level of parking on an area equivalent to the t otal
lot area of the development, or two levels of parking
on an area equivalent to half the total lot area. This
wQuld permit the provision of more than one and onehalf spaces per dwelling unit in R6 Districts, and
slightly over one space per dwelling unit in R7 Districts. In R8 a nd R9 District s , a higher permitted
"automobile dens ity" would allow about 200 spaces per
acre, a parking area equivalent to about one and onethird the a rea of the zoning lot. This would permit
slightly under one space per dwelling unit in R8 Districts a nd about one space for every two dwelling units
in R9 Di str ict s. Particularly in these high-density
districts, the "automobile density" control would prevent the development of a 400- to 500-car facility on
an acre l ot , which if located on a small residential
street could cause s ubstantial damage to the neighborhood. If one space per dwelling unit were permitted by

Parking Requ irements for Community
Faciliti es in Residential Districts
Low Density
Di st ricts
(Rl to R5 )

Me dium Density
Districts
(R6 and R7)

High Density
Districts
(R8 and R9)

Hospitals
Square feet of floor area
Parking spaces

10,000
20

10,000
10

25,000
13

Medical Offices
Square feet of floor area
Parking spaces

3,000

6,000

6

6

15,000
10

Churches, Clubs, Cummunity Centers, etc.
Square feet of floor a rea
Parking spaces

3,000
6

15,000
15

50,000
25

10,000
10

25,000
17

50,000
25

980
1500
2500

Nursing Homes, Inst itutions for
Children and Aged, etc.
Square feet of floor area
Parking spaces

right in R9 Districts, for example, facilities of this
size could easily develop.
Again, waivers may be granted if the Zoning Administrator finds that addi tional spaces are needed by
residents of the development or the neighborhood and
are designed to preve nt harmful effects on the neighborhood.
Additional Regulations (Section 24-60 )

from open parking lots with 10 spaces or
more. Groups of individual garages, attached
or de tached, also require screening.
Restrictions on Operation and Location
(Sections 24-40 and 24-50)
In addition to limits on the size of accessory parking
facilities, certain necessary controls are also proposed on their operation and location. Briefly stated,
these regulations are as follows:

Additional regulations establish the following design
standards for accessory parking for both residences
and community fac ili tie s :
1)

2)

3)

4)

Size of parking spaces (Sec t ion 24- 62). The
minimum permitted size of parking s talls is
8 feet, 6 inches in width and 1 8 feet in
length. A gross standard of 300 square feet
per car is also established for all parking
areas, withthe provision that facilities with
certain design or operational efficiencies
may provide less than 300 square feet if approved by the Zoning Administrator.
Proximity to s treet intersections (Section
24-63). In order to minimize traffic hazards,
entrances a nd exits of all parking facilities
with 10 or more spaces may not be located
within 50 feet of a street intersection.

1)

Provisions to insure that the required accessory parking facilities are re se rved primarily for t he use of r es idents of the development.

2)

A requirement that accessory parking spaces,
when prov ided off the s ite, may not be more
than 600 feet from the zoning lot which they
serve.

3)

Standards for the Zoning Administrator's review of off-site accessory parking facilities
for community facilities in order to minimize
the potentia l adverse effects on the neighhood.

4)

Surfacing (Section 24-65). All open parking
a reas are re quired to be paved with permanent
solid concrete, asphalt, or other dustless
material.

24.-00
24.-01

24.-02

Provisions permitting joint parking facilities
to be provided to serve two or more developme nts.

Off-Street Loading Regulations (Section 24-70)
Hospitals are the only use permitted in Residence Districts for which off-street loading berths are reauired. The provisions of this proposal for required
berths are exactly the same as those now in effect
under Section 19-A of the present resolution.

Screening (Sect ion 24-66). Screening, in the
form of either a solid fence or shrubbery, is
required to protect ne ighbor i ng res idences

24.-10
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RESIDENCE DISTRICTS
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Chapter 4

Accessory Off-S1reet Parking and Loading Regulations
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OFF-STREET PARKING REGULATIONS
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24-00
24-01

GDERAL PURFOSES .AND DEFIBITIONS

a.neral Purposes
The following regulations on permitted and required accessory off-street parking

spaces 'a re adopted in order to provide needed space ott the streets for parking in
connection with new residences, to reduce traffic congestion resulting from the use
of streets as places for storage of automobiles, to protect the residential character of neighborhoods, to provide for a higher standard ot residential development
within the City, and thus to promote and protect the public health, safety, comfort,
convenience, prosperity, and other aspects of the general welfare.
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Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10)
Group parking facility

fac.ilities
e develop-

A "group parking facUity" is a building or other structure or a tract of land, used
for the storag~ of motor vehicles, which contains more then one parking space, which
has access to the street common to all spaces, and which, i t accessory to a residentIal use, is designed to serve more than one dwelling unit . A group parking facility
shall include, but is not limited to, the following:

24-70)
dence Disar e rer re quire d
in ef f ect
n.

(a)

IS

An open parking area

(~) Parking spaces included
used for parking

within, ~ or

on the root of, a bUilding not primarily

(c) A building or buildingS used primarily for parking, including a group of
individual garages.
Legal capacity
The "legal capacity" of places of public assembly is the number of persons permitted
by the Department ~f Buildings (as specified in Section C 26-1439.0 of the Administrative Code) to occupy those places of public assembly listed in the Use Groups
under parking requirement category D or parking requirement category E, or these
same ~ when permitted only by special permit.

24-10
24-11

PERMITTED ACCESSORY CiT-STREET PARKING SPACES

lR3

R~

lR5 lltt! ~ IRtl R9

General PrOVisions
In all districts, as indicated, accessory otf-street parking spaces,
open or enclosed, may be provided for residences or for permitted co~
mun1ty facility uses, subject to the provisions set forth in Section24-12 (MaximUm Size of Accessory Group Parking Facilities), Section
24-13 (Maximum Spaces for Single-Family Detached Residences), and
Section 24-14 (Maximum Spaces for Other than Single-Family Detached
Residences).

24-12

~ R2

~ B2 Il3 B4 R5 B6 Jr7 ~ R9

Maximum Size of Accessory Group Parking FaciHties
In all districts, as indicated, no grOUP parking facility accessory to
residences shall contain more than 200 off-street parking spaces, and
no such facility accessory to permitted community facilitLuses shall
contain more than 150 ott-street parking spaces, unless t
Zoning
Administrator determines that the following conditions are met:
(a) That access for such facility is located so as to draw a
minimum of vehicular traffic to and through streets having predominantly residential frontage, and

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.

~ B2 ~ M ~ B6 R7 ~ It9

~ ' - '-

' ~ ' ~-- '

ITR'1'R. [!'l'S

24-12

Maximum

Size of Accessorl

Grou~ P~king

Facilities, continued

(b) That such facility has separate vehicular entrances and exits
thereto, located not less than 25 feet apart, and

IRl 1R2 11\3

84 1115 ltb

Rl B2 113 M

R7

8ts 1119

24-21

B5 R6 B1 B8 ~

(c) That such facility, i f aece.s orl to a permitted communitl facility use, is located on a street not less than 60 feet in width.
The Zoning Administrator may impose appropriate additional requirements
to minimize adverse effects on the character of surrounding areas.

24-13

Maximum SE!ces for S!2s1e-Fami!l Detached Residences
In all districts, as indicated, not more than three off-street parking

Rl B2

spaces shall be provided for a single-famill detached reSidence, except on zoning lots with a lot area of 10,000 square feet or more.
For the purposes of this Section, a driveway shall not be considered
as off-street parking space.

24-14

Maximum S2!ces for Other than Slngle-Fami!l Detached Residence,

R3 RJ. 85 R6 B1 B8 B9

In the districts indicated, the prOVisions of this Section shall apply

to all dwell~ units in residential build!2ss other than s!2s1e-famill
detached res1\ences, except as provided in Section 24-15 (Modification
of Maximum Spaces for Other than Single-Family Detached Residences).
24-141

In R3~ R4~ or R~ districts

In the districts indicated, not more than two off-street parking spaces
shall be provided for each dwelling unit.
24-142

B3

24-143

R~

B5

In R6 or RI districts

B6 B1

In the districts indicated, on a zoning lot used for residences, not
more than one off-street ~king space shall be provided for every 300
square feet of lot area.
In R8 or R2 districts

B8 B9

In the districts indicated, on a zoning lot used for residences, not
more than one off-street parking space shall be provided for every 225
square feet of lot area.

24-15

B3 M 85 R6 B1 B8 ~

Modification of Maximum SE!ces for Other than S!2s1e-Famill Detached
Residences
.-'

R3 M B5 R6 87 118 Il9

In the districts indicated, a greater number of off-street parking spaces

than permitted under the proviSions of Section 24-14 (Maximum Spaces for
Other than Single-Family Detached Residences) may be provided if the ZoningAdministrator determines that the follOWing conditions are met:
(a) That such additional spaces are needed for residents of the
development to which such spaces are accessorl, or that the absence
ot off-street parking spaces within the immediate neighborhood
justifies the provision of more off-street parking spaces in
accordance with the provisions of Section 24-41 (Purpose of Spaces,
and Rental to Non-Residents), and

~

(b) That such spaces are designed in such a way as to minimize
traffic on streets with predom1nan tly residential frontages.
The Zoning Administrator may impose appropriate additional requirements
to minimize adverse effects on the c~acter of surrounding areas.
24
I

24 -20

~

ACCESSORY OFF-STRDr PARKING SPACES FOR lU!SIDENCES
-

24-21

General Provisions
In all districts, as indicated, accesso;y oft-street parking spaces,

open or enclosed, shall be provided for all new residences constructed

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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~ C'l8
. R5 !lfI R7

Rli R9

_u_~

24-21

Jl5 16 B7 R8 ll9

General. . PrOY1aions, continued

R1 B2 1a3 R' B5 ilV> 187 1M 119

after tbe effective date of this resolution, in accordance with the
provisions of the following Sections and the other applicable provisions of this Chapter, as a condition precedent to the!!! of such
residences.

B1 12 B3

• B, ..,
B6

B8 B9

Section 24-22 (Requirements Where Individual Parking Facilities
Are Provided)
Section 24-23 (Requirements Where Group Parking Facilities Are
Provided)
Section 24-24 (Modification of Requirements for Small Zoning
Lots)

B5 16 R7 B8 B9

Section 24-25 (Modification of Requirements for Public Housing)
Section 24-26 (Waiver of Requirements for Five Spaces or Less)
Section 24-27 (Waiver of Requirements for All Zoning Lots Where
Access Would Be Forbidden)
Section 24-28 (Special Provis10ns for Zoning Lots Divided by
Distr1ct Boundaries)

B5 R6 R7 B8 B9

Atter the effective date of this resolution, for all 8Dlarl!!8nta or
conversions which increase the number of 4Velll:atun.1ta lD a lndLuD,S~
the same requirements shall apply to the a4dit1
dwelling units
created by such enlarsements or conversions.

+

R5

R!iuirements Where Individual Park:!:as Facilities Are PrOVided

24-22

In the districts indicated, where grO~ark:!:as facilities are not
provided, one accessory off-street par ng space, open or enclosed,
shall be provided for each dwelli~ unit.

I

Bl B2

B3 M

B, B6 ..,

B6 R7
R!iuirements Where Groui Park:!:as Facilities Are Provided

24-23

In all districts, as indicated, for all new res1dences developed
under single ownership or control where g;oui iark:!:as facilit1es are
provided, accessory off-street parking spaces shall be provided for
at least that percentage of the total number of dwellins units set
forth in the following table. Such spaces shall be kept available
to the residents of the building or devel9;P!,ent, in accordance with
the provisions of Section 24=4r(Purpose of Spaces, and Rental to
Non-Residents).

B8 B9

I

B, a6 B7 R8 B9

Parking Spaces Required Where Group
Parking Facilities Are Provided

. R5 R6 R7 R8 Jl9

Percent of
total dwell
1Dg units 1

y

II

100

Rl R2

R3 M

B5

85

,

R6

70

I

Rl R2 B3 M

60

B1

I

R8

50

qo

189

~

24-24

Modification of R!iuirements for Small Zoning Lots
In the districts indicated, for zoninS lots of 10,000 square feet or
less, the requirements set forth in Section 24-23 (Requirements Where
Group Parking Facilities are Provided) shall be reduced to that percentage of the total dwelling units set forth in the following table:

B6

..,

B8 B9

~

r
~ .,

116

.., .,
lIB

1:1

For the purposes of this Section, three rooming units shall be considered
tile eqUivalent of one dvell iDI unit.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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RESIDENCE DISTRICTS

DTR'I"RT~

24-24

Modification of R!9,uirements for Small Zoni!:!!a Lots, contiIiued

Rl R2 1\3

R~

R5

Rb 87 iR6

.89

tHe

~9

B6 ~7

Parking Spaces Required
for Small Zoning Lots

24-30
24-31

Percent of
total dwelling units

50

116

30

R7

20

24-25

R8 B9

Mod!:,!ication of R!i,uirements for Public Housing
In aU districts, as indicated, for low-rent public housing developowned by the lew York City Housing Authority and receiving cash
subsidies, 50 percent of the accessory off-street parking spaces required under Section 24-23 (Requirements Where Group Parking Facilities are Provided) and Section 24-24 (Modification of Bequirements
tor Small Zoning Lots) mq be provided in open area, .which mq initially be used tor other purposes, provided that such open area is,
in the opinion of the Zoning Administrator, capable of being converted to us. tor off-street parking spaces when needed. The providona ot this Section shall, however, be subject to the restrictions
set torth in Section 24-64 (RestrictiOns on Use of Residential Open
Space for Parking).

~

24-26

lIaiftl'

~ a.ca.~ts

Bl R2 R3 M R5

R6 R7 18 ll9
I

for Fi.e Sl)ace. or Less

In the dbtricts indicated, the requirements set forth in the following Sections shall not apply if five or less accessory off-street
parking spaces would be required thereunder:

116

rr R8 ll9

Section 24-23 (Requirements Where Group Parking Facilities Are
Provided)

Hospital!

Section 24-24 (Modification of Requirements tor Small Zoning
Lots)
;

Section 24-25 (Modification ot Requirements for Public Housing)

"

24-27

Wai.er ot Requirements tor All Zoning Lots Where Access Would Be
Forb1dden

-

In all districts, as indicated, the requirements set forth in the
follOWing Sections shall not apply to any bu1lding or zoning 'lot as
to which the Department ot Traffic has certified that there is no
way to arrange the required spaces vith access to the street to
conform to the provisiOns ot Section 24-63 (Location of Access to
the Street)

Medical
medice
Bl B2 13 M R5 116 R7 R8 R9

Section 24-21 (General Provisions)

Churche.

Sect.1on 24-22 (Requirements Where Individual Parking Facilities
Are Provided)

~enters.

fraternl
j.nstitu·
'tions f l
J,.urs1n.g
.go11' co
centers
non-cOllI
.non-eca
tere ; 0

Section 24-23 (Requirements Where Group Parking Facilities
are Provided)
Section 24-24 (Modification of Requirements for Small Zoning
Lots)
Section 24-25 (Modification of Requirements for Public Housing)

nectri

24-28

tire OJ

S2ecial ProviSions for Zoning Lots Divided bZ District Boundaries
In ail districts, as indicated, if a zoning lot i8. divided by a
boundary between Re8idence Districts having different requirements
for accessory ott-street parking spaces, the requirements applicable
to each portion at such zoning lot wDall be multiplied by the percentage ot the lot area at the zoning lot to which . each 8uch requirement appl1ea; and the sum of the products obtained shall be the
requirement applicable to such
lot. Such off-street parking
space. ~ be located aaywbere on e zonins lot subject to all the
other provisions of thi8 Chapter.

scath:

Underlined words in text are defined in Section l2-10.
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24-25

P.A.RICD& RmtJLATIOJIS

24-30

STRI C'l'S

R5 R6 R7 R8 R9

R6 ~7 BS R9

REQUIRED ACCESSORY OFF-BTREIi:.r PABKING SPACES FOR PERMITTED CCIolMUNITY FACILITY USES

2 4-30

R1 112

R3 R_ 85 1ft{) 1R7 IIUS 119
I

24-31

General Provisions
In all districts, as indicated, accessory off-street parking

space~

Bl 12 Jl3

open or enclosed, shall be provided in conformity with the requirements set forth in the table at the end of this Section for all new
development after the effective date of this resolution for the E!!!
listed in the table which have at least as much floor area, lot area,
lesal capacity, or other unit of measurement used for such ~. on a
zoning lot as set forth for the appropriate district in the table.
In addition, the provisions of Section 24-32 (Waiver of Requirements
for All Zoning Lots Where Access Would Be Forbidden) and other applicable requirements of this Chapter shall apply as a condition precedent to the ~ of such develOpment.

R6
R7

R8 R9

M 85 J6 87 R8 B9

A parking space is required for a portion of a unit of measurement
one-half or more of the amount set forth in the table. For the purposes of this Section, a group of such ~ constructed on a tract
of land under single ownership or control shall be considered a single
zoning lot.

R5 R6 R7 R8 R9

After the effective date of this resolution, if the ~ of any building or other structure or zoning lot is enlarsed, the same requirements set forth in the table shall apply to the enlarged portions of
such buildins or other structure or zoning lot.
Required Off-Street Parking
Spaces for Community
Facility Uses

R6 R7 R8 B9
Type of use
Hospitals!!

Size of establishment, in square feet
of floor area unless
otherwise specified

Parking spaces required, per number
of square feet of
floor area unless
otherwise specified

Less than 10,000
10,000 or more

None
1 per 500

Less than 10,000
10,000 or more

None
1 per 1,000

Rl 12

R3 M 85
R6 B7
,

Less than 25,000
25,000 or more

None
1 per 2,000

I

R8 19

I

II

Medical

offices or group
medical centers

B5 R6 R7 R8 B9

r

Churches, clubs, community
centers, or settlement houses;
fraternal or philanthropic
institutions, except institutions for children or the aged,
nursing homes, or sanitariums;
golf course club houses; health
centers; libraries, museums'gfr
non-commercial art galleries 2 ;
non-commercial recreation centers; or welfare centers

Less than 3,000
3,000 or more

None
1 per 500

Less than 6,000
6,000 or more

None
1 per 1,000

Less than 15,000
15,000 or more

None
1 per 1,500

Less than 3,000
3,000 or more

None
1 per 500

Less than 15,000
15,000 or more

None
1 per 1,000

Less than 50,000
50,000 or more

None
1 per 2,000

I

Rl 12

R3 81J 85
R6 R7

R8 19

Rl B2

B3 M 85
,

R6 R7

:1

R8 Il9
,

R5 R6 87 Be B9

Electric or gas sub-stations,
fire or police stations)
telephone exchanges, or water
or sewer pumping stations,
when permitted by special
permit

!I

Less than 3,000
3,000 or more

None
1 per 400

Less than 6,000
6,000 or more

None
1 per 600

Less than 12,000
12,000 or more

None
1 per 1,000

Requirements on this table are in addition to area utilized for ambulance parking.

gj Requirements on this table apply only to the floor area not used for storage.
Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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Rl R2 R3 84 85

B6 R7

R8 R9

REsmERCE DISTRICTS

Required Off-Street Parking
Spaces tor Community
Facility Uses
( continued)

'£m ot use
Institutions tor children or
the aged; monasteries or convents; nursin~ homes or sanitar1ums

Fraternity or sorority houses,
including dormitories

IRlIR2IR3

Size ot establishment, in sqqare teet
ot tloor area unless
otherwise specified

Parking spaces required, per number
ot square teet ot
tloor area unless
otherwise specified

Less than 10,000
10,000 or more

None
1 per 1,000

Less than 25,000
25,000 or more

None
1 per 1,500

Less, than 50,000
50,000 or more

None
1 per 2,500

Less than 5,000
5,000 or more

None
1 per 4 beds

Less than 15,000
15,000 or more

None
1 per 8 beds

Less than 25,000
25,000 or more

None
1 per 12 beds

Less than 3,000
3,000 or more

None
1 per 500

Less than 15,000
15,000 or more

None
1 per 1,000

Less than 50,000
50,000 or more

None
1 per 2,000

III

DI8TRIC!B
R~

R5111:> lin lM1

Bl B2

B3 M

., ..,

Bl R2

R3 M

.,

B6

I

24-32

III~

24-33

R6

rr
18 I_

R3 M

Bl R2

.,
B6 B7
B8 19

24-40

Colleges or universities
(a)

Cl:assrooms, labontories, student centers, or ottices

Legal
(b)

Theatres, auditoriums,
gymnasiums, or stadiums

24-41

113 M .5

Bl R2

B6 R7
B8 19

ca~acit;L:

Fewer than 300 persons
300 persons or more

None
1 per 4 persons

Fewer than 500 persons
500 persons or more

None
1 per 8 persons

Fewer than 1,000 persons
1,000 persons or mor,

None
1 per 12 persons

113 M ·5

Bl B2

R6 R7

24-42
B8 B9

1

Sguare teet ot lot area used tor
sellins ~urE2ses:
Agricultural uses, including
greenhouses, nurseries, or
truck gardens

Less than 3,000
3,000 or more

None
1 per 500

Less than 6,000
6,000 or more

None
1 per 1,000

Less than 25,000
25,000 or more

None
1 per 2,500

Bl 12

B3 M 115

24-43

,

B6 1B'l
a8 B9

Sguare teet ot lot area:
Outdoor skating rinks

Less than 10,000
10,000 or more

None
1 per 500

Less than 20,000
20,000 or more

None
1 per 1,000

Less than 40,000
40,000 or more

None
1 per 2,000

Bl B2 B3

...

JI6 B7
24-50

B8 Jl9
24-5

Number ot courts:
Outdoor tennis courts

Fewer than 5
5 or more

None
1 per 2 courts

Fewer than 10
10 or more

Hone
1 per 2 courts

Fewer than 25
25 or more

Hone
1 per 5 courts

115

Rl B2

B3 M

.,
R6 R7

B8 B9

PARKING Rl!XruLATIONS

PARKING RlOOULATICIIB
24-31, cont1Due4
DISTRICTS
R4 R5 [Bb R7 R8

:R9

24-32

24-32

M B5 86 1t1 B8 89

WaiT.r of R!9uirements for all Zoni!Y!j Lots Where Access Would Be
10rblMen
In all districts, as indicated, the requirements set forth in Section
Prov~sion8) shall not apply to any building or zOning
lot as to which the Department of Traffic has certified that there is
no-way to arrange the required spaces with access to the street to
conform to the provisions of Section 24-63 (Location of Access to the
Street).

24-31 (General

M 85

24-33

S~eclal

R8 B9

M R5

.

~ B6 1t1 18 R9

Rl R2 R3 M

R5 B6 B7 R8 ~

Rl R2 R3 M

85 R6 B7 B8 R9

B3 M

B, B6 B7 B8 B9

Bl R2 R3 M

R5 B6 B7 B8 R9

111 ~ R3

PrOVisions for Zoni!Y!j Lots Divided bZ District Boundaries

In all districts, as indicated, if a zoning lot is divided by a
boun9ary between Residence Districts having different requirements
for accessorz off-street parking spaces, the requirements of that
district in which the greater proportion of the lot area of such
zoning lot is located shall apply. However, the .p arking spaces ~
be located without regard to district boundaries, provided that such
spaces shall conform to all other applicable regulations for the
district in which they are located.

B6 B7

C'l8
Rl JI2 Il3IM B5 116 B7 115 89

B6 B7

B8 89

24 -40

24-41

RES'mICTIONS ON OPERATION OF ACCESSORY OFF -S'mEET PARKING
SPACES
Purpose of

S~ces&

and Rental to Non-Residents

In all districts, as indicated, all permitted or required off-street
parking spaces, open or enclosed, which are accessory to reSidences,
shall be designed and operated primarily for the long-term storage
of the automobiles belonging to the residents of the immediate neighborhood in which such spaces are located, or for their visitors,
under rules and regulations promulgated by the Zoning Administrator.
However, all such spaces may be rented for periods of not less than
one day and not more than one month to persons who are not residents
of the build ins to which the parking spaces are accessorz. If
rented to non-reSidents, such spaces shall be made available to a
resident within 30 days after written request therefor is made to the
landlord.

t4 R5
R6 R7

24-42

Use of

S~aces

Accessorl to Permitted Communitl Facilitl Uses

In all districts, as indicated, all permitted or required off-street
parking spaces, open or enclosed, which are accessorz to permitted
communitZ facilitl uses shall be used only by occupants, viSitors, or
employees of such ~ and shall not be rented.

~

R5

24-43

Restrictions on Automotive

Re~airs

and Sale of Gasoline

In all districts, as indicated, automotive repairs or the sale of

B6 B7

gasoline, motor oil,or automotive accessories are not permitted.
However, within a completely enclosed garage, completely detached
fram a residential building, minor automotive repairs (not including
body work) are permitted, and not more than one gasoline pump may be
provided. However, no gasoline shall be sold to persons who are not
using the parking spaces.

B8 R9

Bl R2

~

·85
B6 B7

24 -50

RESTRICTIONS ON LOCATION OF ACCESSORY OFF -STREET PARKING SPACES

B8 B9

24-51

General PrOVisions
In all districts, as indicated, all permitted or required off-street
parking spaces, open or enclosed, acc8ssorl to residences or permitted caumunit;r facili ty \1Ses shall be provided on the same zoning
lot as .the building or ~ to which such spaces are accessory, except
as provided in the following Sections:

R5

B8R9
~er1ined

words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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Rl 112

I ~ I ~

B3 M B5 B6 B7 B8 B9
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REIDEICE DISTRICTS

24-51

DDmlICl'S
Rl R2 !\l ~ R-' R6 R7 RB R9

General Provisions z continued
Section

24-5~

(Off-8ite Spaces for Residences)

.., as

Bl 12

B3 M 85 a6

Bl B2

B3 8" B5 B6 B7 B8 Jl9

Bl B2

B3 M 85 a6 B7 B8 R9

24-

Jl9

Section 24-53 (Of'f-8ite Spaces for Permitted Community Facility
Uses)
"
Section 24-54 (Joint Facilities)
Section 24-55 (Additional Regulations for Required Spaces When
Provided Off Site)

24-52

Of't-8ite SE!ces tor Residences
In all districts, as indicated, all permitted or required of'f'-street
parking spaces accessory to resid~nces, may be provided on a zoning
~ other than the same zoning Idt as the res idences to which such
sp&e.e s are accessory, provided that in such instances all such spaces
shall be not more" than 600 feet from the nearest boundary of the
zon!ai lot on which such residences are located.

24-53

Off-8ite SE!ces for Permitted Communitl Facilitl Uses
In all districts, as indicated, all permitted or required of'f'-street

parking spaces accessory to permitted communitl facilitl uses may be
provided on a zoning lot other than the same zoning lot as such ~,
if the Zoning Administrator finds that the following conditions are
met:

24-6

(a) That there is no way to arrange such spaces on the same
zoning lot as such!,!!!, and
(b) That such spaces can be located not more than 200 f~et from
the nearest boundary of the zOning lot containing such ~ and,
if possible, are located on an adjoining zoning lot or a zoning
lot across the street from such~, and
(c) That such spaces are so located as to draw a minimum of
vehicular traffic to and through streets having predominantly
residential
frontages.
,
The Zoning Administrator may impose appropriate additional requirements to minimize adverse effects on the character of surrounding
areas.

24-54

Joint Facilities
In all districts, as indicated, all requ(red accessory otf-street

parking spaces may be provided in facilities designed to serve jointly
two or more buildings or zon!ai lots, prov1ded that:
(a) The number of spaces in such joint facilities shall be not
less than that required in the following Sections for the combined number of dwelling units or the combined floor area, ~
!!!!, lepJ. capacitl, or other such unit of measurement in such
bu1ldings or zOning lots:
Section 24-21 (General Provisions)
Section 24-22 (Requirements Where Individual Parking
Fac11ities Are Provided)
Section 24-23 (Requirements Where Group Parking Facilities
Are Provided)
Section 24-24 (Modif1cation of ReqUirements for Small
Zoning Lots)
Section 24-25 (Modification of Requirements for Public
Housing)
Section 24-31 (General Provisions),

and

(b) '!be adequacy and layout ot such joint facil1 ties are approud by the Zoning Administrator.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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24-55

••

M41tlaaal Reaulat10ns f or B!!.Iulred

Sl)aCeS

When Prort4ec1 ott 81te

In

all 41atr1cts, as indicated, when required accesso£Y off-street
park1Dg 8pACes are provided off the site in accordance with the pro-

586 B7 as B9

Rl I~

R3

C'l8
M R5 R6 R7 RB IR9

Bl B2 B3 ~ ~ B6

B7 IS 1t9

yls l00a ot Section 24-52 (otf-8ite Spaces for Residences), Section
(Ot't~ite Spaces for Permitted Community Facility Uses), or
Section 24-54 (Joint Facilities), the following additional regulat10ns shall apply:

24-53

24-551

In all districts, as indicated, such spaces shall be in the same
ownership as the residences or permitted community facility uses
to which they are accessory. and shall be subject to deed restrictions filed in an ottice of record, binding the owner and his heirs
and assigns to maintain the required number of spaces available
throughout the life of such ~.

~

B, B6 B7 IS B9

~

Ownership
Rl B2

Jl3

sa. 1R5 R6 B7 B8 B9

~

24-552

Conformitl with district reS2lations
Rl R2 B3 M ~, R6 B7 R8 B9

In all districts, as indicated, such spaces shall conform to all
applicable regulations of the district in which they are located.

,
, ·5 B6 B7 R8 B9

I

24 -60
24-61

I

ADDITIONAL RmULATIONS FOR PERMITTED OR REQUIRED ACCESSORY OFFSTRBl!:l' PA.RKING SPACES
General Provisions
In all districts, as indicated, all permitted or required accessory
off-street parking spaces shall conform to the prOVisions of the
following Sections:

Rl 112 B3 M 1R5

IR6

Rl 112 ll3 !II. ~5

86 R7 R8 Il9

R7 R8 B9

Section 24-62 (Size of Spaces)
Section 24-63 (Location of Access to the Street)
Section 24-64 (Restrictions on Use ot Residential Open Space for
Parking)
Section 24-65 (Surfacing)
Section 24-66 (Screening)
Section 24-67 (Location of Access Near Schools, Parks, or Playgrounds)

·5 R6 .7 R8 Jl9
24-62

Size of Seces
a~ districts, as indicated, for all accessory off-street parking
spacee,apen or enclosed, each 300 square feet of unobstructed net
standing or maneuvering area shall be considered one parking space.
However, an area of less than 300 square feet may be considered as
one space if the ZOning Administrator certifies that the layout and
design of the parking area are adequate to permit convenient access
and maneuvering. In any event, the dimensions of any parking stall
shall be at least eighteen feet long and eight feet six inches wide.

In

24-63

Location of Access to the Street
In all districts, as indicated, the entrances and exits for all permitted or required accesso£Y grOUP parking facilities with 10 or more
spaces shall be located not less than 50 feet fram the intersection
of any two street lines. However, access located within 50 feet of
such intersection ~ be prOVided, if the Department of Traffic certifies that such a location is not hazardous to traffic safety and
not likely to create traffic congestion. The .requirements for acces.!2!Z off-street parking spaces set forth in the following Sections shall
not apply to any bUildih! or zoning lot as to whi ch the Department of
Traffic has certified at there is no way to arrange the required
spaces in conformity with the provisions of this Section:

Underlined words in text are defined in Section l2-1O.
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PARKING REGULATIONS
24-64

RESmENCEDISTRICTS

24-63

Loeation of Aecess to the Street, continued

DISTRICTS
~4 lR5 Rb R7

1Rl. LH? IItJ

Seetion 24-22 (Requirements Where Individual Parking Facilities
Are Provided)
.

Bl B2

:1

~

R9

R3 M B5 R6 B7 R8 B9
24-70

Section 24-23 (Requirements Where Group Parking Facilities Are
Provided)
Section 24-24 (Modification of Requirements for Small Zoning
Lots)
Section 24-31 (General Provisions)

24-64

In the districts indicated, in accordance with the provisions of Section 23-22 (Permitted Obstructions in Open Space), not more than 50
percent of the open space on any zoning lot developed with a buildiag
eontaining r~sidences or a eommunity facility use may be used for
driveways, private streets, open accessory off-street parking spaces,
or open acce~sory off-street loading berths.

24-65

Rl B2
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Surfac!E,i

24-'

In all districts, as indicated, all open off-street parking spaces
shall be surfaced with asphaltic or portland cement concrete, or
other ha~d-surfaced dustless material, at least four inches thick.

24-66

24-1

Restrictions on Use of Residential 0Een SE!ce for Park!as

Rl R2
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Sereening
In all districts, as indicated, all open off-street parking areas or

groups of individual garages with 10 spaces or more, which are located either at natural grade or on a roof, shall be screened from
all adjoining zoning lots, including such zoning lots situated across
a street, by either:

Rl B2 B3

M R5 B6 R7 88 Il9

24·

(a) A strip at least four feet Wide, densely planted with
shrubs or trees which are at least four feet high at the time
of planting and which are of a type which may be expected to
form a year-round dense screen at least six feet high within
three years, or
(b) An opaque wall or barrier or uniformly painted fence of
fire-resistant material at least six feet high, but not more
than eight feet above finished grade (or above the roof level,
if on a roof).

=
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In addition, such screening:

(a)

Shall be maintained in good condition at all times,

(b)

May be interrupted by normal entrances or exits, and

( c) Shall have no !!e. hung or attached thereto other than
those perm!tted in Seetion 22 -323 (Signs for parking areas).

24-67

Location of Access Near Schools, Parksjor

]

Plaz~ounds

In all districts, as indicated, vehicular entrances or exits for all
permitted or required accessorz off-street parking areas with more
than five spaces shall not be located within 300 feet of any exit or
entrance for a school (except trade schools for adults), any playground accessory thereto, or any Eublic park or public playground of
one-half acre or more, provided tha~ the provisions of this Section
shall not apply:

Rl B2 B3

M R5 B6 B7 R8 R9

=

{a} To a zoning lot which has no access to street frontages
unaffected by this restriction, or
(b) To a zoning lot which has access .t o street frontages unaffected by thi8 restrietion, if the Zoning Administrator determin.. that there 1s no practical possibility of designing the
otf-.treet parking area without locating entranees or exits within the restrietedareas.

Underlined words in

te~t

are defined in Section 12-10.
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24-64

24-70
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OFF-STREFn' LOADING RmULATIONS

iR6 R7 R8 R9
24-70

GENERAL PURPOSES

The following regulations on permitted and required accessory off-street loading
berths are adopted in order to provide needed space off public streets for loading
and unloading activities, to restrict the use of the streets for such activities, to
help relieve traffic congestion in residential areas within the City, and thus to
promote and protect the public health, safety, convenience, prosperity, and other
aspects of the general welfare.
DISTRICTS
24-11

R6 R7 B8

Permitted

Accesso~

Off-Street LoadinS Berths

In all districts, as indicated, accessory off-street loading berths,
open or enclosed, may be provided for residences and for permitted
community facility uses, under rules and regulations pranulgated by
the Zoning Administrator, and subject to the prOvisions set forth in
Section 24-74 (Location of Berths), Section 24-75 (Surfacing)
Section 24-76 (Screening), and Section 24-77 (Location of Access Near
Schools, Parks, or PlaygroQ~ds).

24-12
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Reguir ed

Accessor~

24-13
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Location of Berths
In all districts, as indicated, no permitted or required off-street
loading berth, and no entrance or exit thereto, shall be located
within 50 feet of the intersection of any two street lines, except
when the Traffic Department certifies that a location closer to the
intersection of any two street lines is not hazardous to traffic
safety and not likely to create traffic congestion. The requirements
for accessory off-street loading berths set forth in Section 24-12
(Required Accessory Off-Street Loading Berths for Hospitals) and
Section 24-13 (Size of Berths) shall not apply to any buildinS as to
which the Department of Traffic has certified that there is no way
to arrange such berths in conformity with the provisions of this
Section.

I

R8 R9

Size of Berths
In all districts, as indicated, for all new hospitals, each required
off-street loading berth, open or enclosed, shall be at least 33
feet long, 12 feet Wide, and 14 feet high. The dimensions of offstreet berths shall not include driveways or entrances to or exits
from such off-street berths.•

24-14

Rl R2 B3 B~ B5 R6 R7

Off-Street Loadins Berths for HosEitals

In all districts, as indicated, for all new hospitals constructed
after the effective date of this resolution with at least 10,000
square feet but less than 300,000 square feet of floor area, at
least one off-street loading berth, open or enclosed, shall be provided. For all new hospitals with 300,000 square feet or more of
floor area, one berth shall be provided for the first 300,000 square
feet and one additional berth shall be provided for each additional
300 ,000 square feet. After the effec-tive date of this resolution,
if any hospital is enlarsed, the same requirements shall apply to
the enlar5ed portions of such hospital.

B6 R7 B8 R9
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24-15

In all districts, as indicated, all permitted or required open offstreet loading berths shall be surfaced wi th asphaltic or portland
cement concrete, or other hard-surfaced dustless material, at least
six inches thick.
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SurfacinS

24-16
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Screenins
all districts, as indicated, all 'permitted or required open offstreet loading berths shall be screened from all adjoining zoning
~, including such zoninS lots situated across, street, by either:
In
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Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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24-76

Screen~,

DISTRICTS
Rl R2 R3 R4 R5 IRb R7 R8 R9

continued

(a) A strip at least four feet wide, densely planted with
shrubs or trees which are at least four feet high at the time
of planting and which are of a type which ~ be expected to
form a year-round dense screen at least six feet high within
three years, or

Bl R2

B3 M RS R6 R7 R8 R9

(b) An opaque wall or barrier or uniformly painted fence of
fire-resistant material, at least six feet but not more than
eight feet above finished grade.
In addition, such screening:
(a)

Shall be maintained in good condition at all times

(b)

May be interrupted by normal entrances and eXits, and

(c) Shall have no ~ hung or attached thereto other than
those permitted in Section 22-32 (Permitted Accessory Signs).
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Location of Access Near Schools z Parks z or PlaZEounds
In all districts, as indicated, vehicular entrances or exits for all
permitted or required accessory off-street loading berths shall not
be located within 300 feet of any exit or entrance for a school (except trade schools for adults), any playground accessorz thereto, or
any public t:ek or public playground of one-halt acre or more,provided that he provisions of this Section shall not apply:

Bl R2 R3
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(a) To a zon~ lot which has no access to street frontages unaffected by this restriction, or
(b) Toa zontns lot which has access to street frontages unaffected by this restriction, i f the Zoning Administrator determines that there is no practical possibility of designing the
off-street loading berths without locating entrances or exits
within the restricted areas.
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24-77
Explanation of Regulation of Large-Scale Residential Developments

:TRICTS

RS R6 R7 Rcr R9
RS R6 R7 RS R9
Large-scale developments have special significance in
the City's residential areas, in terms of both their
impact on adjacent areas and the high proportion of
recently constructed dwelling units which are in
large-scale developments. A single large-scale development may alter the social and economic life of
a community, add a new dimension to its physical
chiracter, and radically change the flow of traffic
as well as the need for such community facilities
as schools and parks. Since 1947, 62,000 dwelling
units have been constructed in residential projects
of 200,000 square feet lot area or more. These projects comprise 38 percent of the total privately
financed dwelling units constructed in the City in
this period. Large-scale developments constitute the
overwhelming proportion of redevelopment projects as
well.

RS R6 R7\ H8 R9

Example of good large-scale residential development. including well-located shopping centers.
Fresh Meadows. Queens.

In large-scale projects there is an opportunity for
freer and better design and better standards of open
space, which result in qualitative improvement in a
neighborhood. In spite of the fact that benefits
implicit in large-scale developments should be encouraged, many ~oning ordinances either place such
projects in a virtual straight-jacket as a result
of controls inappropriate for large scale projects,
or are lacking in controls even where needed. For
example, traditional zoning controls over the spacing
of buildings, such as yard regulations, while appropriate and necessary for developments of single buildings upon single lots, are far too restrictive and
inexact for use in regulating large-scale developments. One of the great benefits of large-scale
developments is that buildings can be spaced in
relation to their impact upon each other, rather than
upon their relation to a lot line. A very real zoning
problem is to permit maximum flexibility in the placement of buildings as well as in taking advantage of
orientation, topography, and other factors in site
planning, while preventing buildings on the interior
of large-scale developments from robbing other buildings as well as the surrounding open space of adequate light anri air.

Much study was.devoted to designing zon
controls
which meet these objectives. The flexibility permitted in site planning while maintaining adequate
standards for both residents of large-scale developments and those of adjacent areas will be discussed
below. The general regulations -- especially the
bulk regulations -- are designed to apply to both
large- and small-scale projects so that the largescale residential regulations deal only with those
aspects of large-scale developments requiring special
treatment.
As a basic principle in the preparation of the proposed resolution, most of the large-scale regulations,
as well as other regulations, have been designed to
be "self-administering" -- i. e., they do not require
special administrative review. The two most important
regulations proposed are those controlling 1) the
minimum spacing between buildings and 2) the needed
convenience shopping facilities. Both regulations are
clearly stated in the basic text of the resolution
and require a minimum of either administrative review
or lengthy amendment procedures in order to accommodate large-scale developments. Regulations which are
"self-administering" permit a builder who complies
with the regulations to build and occupy his property
as a matter of right. Such regulations not only decrease the burden of review and enforcement activity
but also tend to substitute rule by law for rule by
man, thus reducing the opportunity for arbitrary administrative action or abuse.
The primary regulations proposed for large-scale
residential projects, as outlined in the following
sections, deal with bulk controls, convenience shopping facilities, and community facilities.
Bulk Controls
One of the more significant proposals in the proposed
resolution is the minimum building spacing formula
described earlier in the explanation of residential
bulk controls, which achieves all of the four objectives outlined previously. Maximum flexibility is
permitted in site planning while buildings on the
interior of large-scale projects are prevented from
robbing other buildings as well as the surrounding
open space of adequate light anri air. This formula
also has the arivantage of being equally applicable to
small as well as large-scale developments. Therefore,
this essential aspect of large-scale developments does
not require special administrative review. As long as
a developer complies with the proposed regulations, he
may build and occupy as a matter of right.

Zoning regulations designed to guide large-scale projects should have the following four objectives:
1)

To permit maximum flexibility in site planning.

2)

To insure adequate protection for both the
residents of large-scale developments and
those of adjacent areas.

3)

To provide regulations applicable to both
arge- anri small-scale projects.

4)

To eliminate as much administrative review
as possible.

Example of good spacing in large-scale development such as would be encouraged by minimum
spacing formula. Queensview. Queens.
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Since the degree of impact of one building upon another is primarily related to the building's height,
length, and distance from the other building, the required spacing between two or more buildings on a
zoning lot is dependent on their height and length. As
explained earlier, the proposed spacing formula requires that the distance between two buildings increase as the combined height and length of their opposing walls increase. By adjusting the length or the
height of one or more buildings in such a relationship, a developer can either place his buildings fairly close to one another or separate them by a considerable distance.
The great advantage of the proposed mInImum spacing
control is that it maximizes a builder's design
choices while preventing anyone building from being
placed in a position where it could seriously affect
the amount of 1 ight and a"ir having access to another
building. Here again, as in the case of the density
controls and the Open Space Ratio control described
earlier, a direct control over the significant aspects of development can provide a great degree of
freedom to builders and architects.
The minimum spacing formula, plus the other proposed
bulk controls, is appropriate for both large- and
small-scale projects. However, when large-scale projects include two or more lots separated by pciblic
streets or involve the closing of streets, the followspecial treatment is proposed:

dwelling units. To permit more than half of
the area of a closed street to be include d
in the above calculations would result in 8n
intensity of development out of characte r
with that otherwise permitted.
Permitted Convenience Shopping Facilities
(Section 25-00)
In order to permit a large scale development to be
served by all necessary facilities and to avoid
lengthy and unwarranted amendment procedures, a
limited amount of controlled commercial development is permitted in large-scale developments .(and
considered as an accessory use), if the City Planning
Commissio~.finds that such facilities are needed and
are properly located. The uses so permitted are
limited to those included in Use Group 6A, and consist of those uses providing goods and services that
are required on a more or less daily basis. The amount
of space permitted to be devoted to such use -- two
percent of the total floor area in the development -represents a standard derived by determining the
square feet of convenience uses required per 1,000
persons, and the average amount of residential floor
area utilized for 1,000 persons. To further limit the
use of the shopping facilities to residents of largescale developments, the size of each commercial establishment is limited to 5,000 square feet.

25- 00

An Us

Community Facilities (Section 25-20)
1)

2)

In order to facilitate better site planning
when a large-scale residential development
includes two or more zoning lots separated
by public streets, it is also proposed that
the City Planning Commission be permitted
to authorize that bulk controls such as the
front yard, height, and setback regulations
which are too restrictive for large-scale
developments be waived subject to the City
Planning Commission's determination that such
a waiver will achieve better site planning
and not be detrimental to surrounding lots.
Special treatment is also required in order
to control a corollary problem -- the intensity of land use of large-scale developments
involving the closing of streets. It is proposed that only one-half of the area of such
streets be counted as lot area for purposes
of determining the Floor Area Ratio, the Open
Space Ratio, and the permitted number of

102

To prevent large-scale developments from overloading
community facilities, it is proposed that all such
proposed developments be submitted to the City Planning Commission for official review. If the Commission determines that no new facilities will be
required in a neighborhood as a result of the development, approval is granted. However, if on the basis
of reports from other City Departments, the Commission
determines that additional facilities are required,
it may recommend that a site for one or more such
facilities be reserved within the proposed development. If such a recommendation is made, the issuance
of a building permit for construction of the development may be withheld for a period of three months.
During that time the City may initiate action to
reserve a site. However, the building permit cannot
be withheld for this reason for longer than three
months. Basically, this control assures the City of
ample notice of any proposed major changes in residential areas resulting from large developments.
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25-00

Special Regulations Applying to Large-Scale
Residential Developments

DEFINITIONS

Excerpt from definition of accessory use

An "accessory use" includes:

In

(g)
a large-scale residential development, an area (or areas) totaling not
more than two percent of the total floor area, which is used for commercial uses
listed in Use Group 6A, with no single commercial establishment occupying more
than 5,000 square feet of floor area, and provided that the City Planning Commission makes the following special findings:
(1) That the commercial uses will be used primarily by the residents of
the development, and
(2) That the commercial uses will make available more convenient shopping
facilities for the residents of the development, and that they are so
located as not to interfere with residential or recreational areas in the
development, and
(3) That the commercial uses are so located that they will not create
traffic congestion or other-Qbjectionable influences affecting residential zoning lots outside the development.
--
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Block
A ''block'' is a tract of land bounded by streets, public parks I railroad rights -of -way I
airport boundaries, bulkhead lines (or shore lines, where no bulkhead lines have been
established), or corporate boundary lines of New York City.
Large-scale residential development
A "large-scale residential development" includes any tract of land, containing one or
more zoning lots, which is developed for residential purposes under single ownership
or control, and which has either:
(a)

An area of at least 20 acres, or

(b)

An area of at least three acres, and a total of at least 500 dwelling units.

Street
A "street" is:
(a)

A way shown on the City Map, or

(b) A way designed or intended for general public use to provide a principal
means of approach for vehicles or pedestrians from a way shown on the City Map
to a building or other structure, and which performs the functions usually
associated with a way shown on the City Map. A driveway whi.c h serves only to
give vehicular access to an accessory parking or loading facilIty, or to allow
vehicles to take on or discharge passengers at the entrance to a bUilding, shall
not be considered a street.
Zoning lot
A "zoning lot" is a single tract of land, located within a single block, which, at
the time of filing for a building permit, is designated by its ~~er-or developer as
a tract to be used, developed, or built upon as a unit, under single ovnership or
control.
A zoning lot may be subsequently subdivided into two or more zoning lots subject to
the prOVisions of this resolution. A zoning lot therefore mayor may not coincide
with a lot as shown on the Official tax maps of the City of New York, or on any recorded subdivision plat or deed.

Underlined words in text are defined in section 12-10.
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25-10

25-10

GENERAL PROVISIONS

25-30
In this resolution, large-scale residential developments are in general governed by
the same ~ and ~ regulations which apply to smaller bUildings or developments.
However,a few special provisions, set forth in this Chapter, deal with problems
which arise only in connection with large-scale residential developments and apply
only to such developments.
In addition to the provisions of this Chapter, large-scale residential developments
in Residence Districts may include as an accessory~, in addition to the regularly
permitted ~, a limited area devoted to specified commercial uses.

25-20

PROVISION OF PUBLIC FACILITIES IN CONNECTION
DEVELOHt!ENTS

wrm

LARGE-SCALE RESIDENTIAL

The following regulations apply to all large-scale residential develOpments, as a
condition precedent to the issuance of a building pe~it.
25-21

Report by Planning Commission
Within one month aftf!r a request from. the Zoning Administrator, the City Planning
Commission shall make a report, based upon information from the Board of Education
and other appropriate City Departments, on the anticipated effect of the proposed
development on the existing capacity of schools or other public facilities serving
the area in which the proposed development is to be located.

25-22

If No Additional Public Facilities Needed
If the COmmission reports that the proposed development will not require any significant addition to the public facilities serving the neighborhood, then the requirements of this Section shall be considered to be satisfied.

25-23

If Additional Public Facilities Needed
I f the Commission reports that the proposed large-scale residential development can

be expected to create a need for one or more new public facilities in the neighborhood, the Commission may, in its discretion, recommend that a site for one or more
such facilities should be reserved within the site of the proposed development. If
the Commission does so recommend, the issuance of a building permit shall be withheld for a period not to exceed three months. In such a case, the requirements of
this Section shall be considered to be satisfied:
(a) If, within a period of less than three months, the developer and the
appropriate City officials have agreed on the reservation of such a site or
sites, or official proceedings have been initiated to authorize acquisition
of such a site or sites, or if necessary to amend the capital budget to include the project as a prerequisite to site acquisition, or
(b) In any event, at the expiration of the above-mentioned period of three
mnths.

25-30

FLOOR AREA RATIO, FRONT SETBACK, AND FRONT YARD REGULATIONS IN LARGESCALE RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS WI'lH INTERIOR PUBLIC STREETS

Where a large-scale residential development includes two or more zoning lots separated
by public streets, the City Planning Commission may authorize the permitted floor area
and required open space for all zOning lots within the development to be distributed
without regard for zoning lot lines, and may authorize the location of bUildings without regard for the front t;rd and height and setback regulations which would otherwise
apply along portionS or s~ets wholly within the dev~opment, provided that in each
case the Commission shall make the following special findings:

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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25-30

LARGB-8CALE RBSIDER'l'IAL DEVELOPMENTS

FLOOR AREA RATIO, FRONT SETBACK, AND FRONT YARD REGULATIONS IN LARGESCALE RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS HiTH INTERIOR PUBLIC STREETS, continued
(a) That the waiver of such requirements will permit better site planning and
will thus benefit both the residents of the develop~nent and the City as a whole.
(b) That the waiver of such requirements will not in any way reduce the requirements of this resolution for the required minimum distance between buildings on
a single zoning lot, or for off-street parking spaces.
(c) That the waiver of such requirements will not unduly increase the bulk of
bUildings in any block, to the detriment of the occupants of the block or-Dearby
blocks.
(d) That the waiver of such requirements will not adversely affect any other
zoning lots outside the development, by restricting access to light and air or
by creating traffic congestion.

25-40

PERNITTED INCREASE IN BUlK AND DENSITY FROM STREET CLOSINGS
If one or more streets are closed in connection with a large-scale residential development, not more than one-half the area of such closed street or streets may be
included in the total lot area for purposes of determining the maximum permitted
floor area ratio, the minimum required open space ratio, E.nd the maximum number of
dwelling units (or rooming units) permitted by the minimum required lot area per
dwelling unit regulations.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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Statement of Legislative Intent

GDIERAL PURPOSES OF CO.MMERCIAL DISTRICTS

cc

lj
The Commercial Districts established in this resolution are designed to promote and
protect public health, safety, comfort, convenience, prosperity, and other aspects of
the general welfare. These general goals include, among others, the following specific purposes:

c:

31-12

T

(a) To provide sufficient space, in appropriate locations in proximity to residential areas, for local retail development catering to the regular shopping
needs of the occupants of nearby reSidences, with due allowance for the need for
a choice of sites.
(b) To provide appropriate space, and in particular sufficient depth from a
street, to satisfy the needs of modern local retail development, including the
need for off -street parking spac(~s in areas to which a large proportion of
shoppers come by automobile, and to encourage the natural tendency of local retail development to concentrate in continuous retail frontage, to the mutual
advantage of both consumers and merchants.
(c) To protect both local retail development and nearby residences against
fire, explosions, toxic and noxious matter, radiation, and other hazards, and
against offensive nOise, Vibration, smoke and other particulate matter,
odorous matter, heat, humidity, glare, and other objectionable influences.

Xl
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31-13

31-14

(d) To protect both local retail development and nearby residences against
congestion, particularly in areas where the established pattern is predOminantly
residential but ~ncludes local retail uses on the lower floors, by regulating
the intensity of local retail development, by restricting those types of establishments which generate heavy traffic, and by providing for off-street parking
and loading facilities.
(e) To provide sufficient and appropriate space, and in particular sufficient
depth from the street, to meet the needs ot the City's expected future economy
for modern commercial floor space in central, major, or secondary commercial
centers, including the need for otf-street parking space in areas where a large
proportion of customers come by autolOObile, With due allowance for the need for
a choice of Sites, and to encourage the natural tendency of commercial development to concentrate in continuous retail frontage, to the mutual advantage of
both consumers and merchants.

31-15

(f) To protect commercial development~. in central, major, or secondary commercial centers, so far as is possible and appropriate in each draa, against
fire, explosiOns, toxic and noxious matter, radiation, and other hazards, and
against offensive nOise, vibration, smoke and other particulate matter, odorous
matter, heat, humidity, glare, and other objectionable influences.
(g) To protect commercial development in central, major, or secondary commercial centers against congestion, as far as possible, by limiting the bulk of
buildings in relation to the land around them and to one anothez:, by restricting
those types of establishments which generate heavy traffic, and by providing for
off-street parking and loading facilities.

31-16

(h) To provide sufficient space in appropriate locations ·for all types of commercial and miscellaneous service activities, with due allowance for the need
for a choice of sites.

(j) To provide freedom of archite~tural design, in order to encourage the
development of more attractive and economic building forms, within proper
standards.
(k) To promote the most desirable use of land in accordance with a wellconsidered plan, to prolOOte stability of commercial development, to strengthen
the economic base of the City, to protect the character and established pattern
of desirable development in each area, to conserve the value of land and buildings, and to protect the City's tax revenues.
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PURPOSES OF SPECIFIC COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS

31-10
31-11

C1

Local Retaii Districts

Tbese districts are designed to provide for local shopping a~d include a wide range
of retail stores and personal service establishments which cater to frequently recurring needs. Since these establishments are required in convenient locations near
all residential areas, and since they are relatively unobjectionable to nearby residences, these districts are widely mapped. The district regulations are designed to
promote convenient shopping and the stability of retail development by encouraging
continuous retail frontage and by prohibiting local service and manufacturing establishments which tend to break such continuity.

31-12

C2

Local Service Districts

These districts are deSigned to provide for a wide range of essential local services
not involving regular local shopping. Since these establishments are less frequently
visited by customers, they tend to break the continuity of prime retail frontage and,
t~erefore, hamper the development of convenient shopping.
The permitted services
create relatively few objectionable influences for nearby residential areas.

31-13

C3

Waterfront Recreation District

This district is designed to provide for the growing recreational activities of
pleasure boating and fishing by permitting rental, serviCing, and storage of boats in
appropriate waterfront areas, normally adjacent to residential development.

31-14

c4

General Commercial Districts

These districts comprise the Cityts major and secondary shopping centers, which provide
for occas.ional family shopping needs and for essential services to business establishments over a wide area, and which have a substantial number of large stores generating
considerable traffic. Tbe district regulations are deSigned to promote convenient
shopping and the stability of retail development by encouraging continuous retail frontage and by prohibiting service and manufacturing establishments which tend to break up
such continuity.

31-15

C5

Restricted Central Commercial ,DIstricts

These districts are designed to provide for office buildings and the great variety of
large retail stores and related activities which occupy the prime retail frontage in
the central business district, and which serve the entire metropolitan region. The
district regulations also permit a few high-value custom manufacturing establishments
which are generally associated with the predOminant retail activities, and which depend
on personal contacts with persona living allover the region. The district l~gulations
are also designed to provide for continuous retail frontage.

31-16

c6

General Central Commercial Districts

These districts are designed to provide for the wide range of retail, office, amusement, service, custom manufacturing, and related uses normally found in the central
business district, but to exclude non-retail uses which generate a large volume of
trucking.

31-17

C7

Commercial Amusement District

This district is designed to permit large open commercial amusement parks and is mapped
in only a few areas.

31-18

c8

General Service Districts

These districts are deSigned to furnish necessary services for a wider area than is
served by the Local Service Districts. Since these service establishments often involve objectionable influences, such as noise from heavy service operations and large
volumes of truck traffic, they are incompatible with both residential and retail uses.
New residential development is excluded from these districts.
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Explanation of Commercial Use Regulations
The extraordinary range of types of commercial activity in the City of New York is the greatest of any
city in the United States and perhaps in the world.
This variation occurs between the broad categories of
commerc ial uses as well as within these categories.
The broad categories of commercial activ it ies range
from retail centers, to commercial amusement areas
such as Coney Island, to general service areas involving such heavy opera~ions as automobile repair,
large dry cleaning establishments, and laundries.
Within the retail category the range is especially
broad -- extending from small groups of grocery and
related stores serving a neighborhood, to the major
outlying shopping centers such as Flushing, Jamaica,
and Fordham Road serving large areas of the City, to
the great concentrations of retail stores in the
Central Business District serv.ing the entire City and
the region.

three pr imary concepts. These are: 1) the relat ive
function of the various types of commercial districts,
including their relative service areas; 2) the compat ib ility of the commerc.ial uses with one another;
and 3) their c ompat ibilit y wii/;h the uses typ ically
located in adjacent districts. These concepts are
discussed in the following explanation of the proposed Commercial Distr icts.
Proposed Commerc.iai Districts
Eight new Commercial Districts -- Cl to C8 -- are
proposed. These districts can be classified into five
primary types:

To impose on this diverse commercial pattern an oversimplified set of commercial districts would be very
unwise. One of the most serious defects of the present
resolution is the fa9t that the present districts are
inappropriate properly to guide the development of
New York's commercial areas. Often this means the
lumping together of incompatible uses which should be
segregated from one another, as well as the failure in
many instances adequately to pTotect adjacent res.idential areas from excessive traffic and other nuis-ances. In addition, an inadequate system of use
districts frequently necessitates recourse to special
administrative action in order to meet the problems
continually arising.

Two districts designed to service local area
needs -- Cl and C2.

2)

A district designed for the primary and
secondary outlying shopping centers serving
extensive service areas -- C4.

3)

Two districts des.igned for the Central Bus iness Districts and catering to the retail and
commercial needs of the entire City and
metropolitan region
C5 and C6.

4)

A district designed to accommodate extensive
repair and service activities -- C8.

5)

Two districts designed for single specialized
purposes as described below -- C3 and C7.

The proposed Commercial Districts, as well as the
considerations affecting the designation of these
districts in various parts of the City, are described
below.

The Commercial Use Groups
In order to determine the number and types of commercial districts needed in the City, all anticipated
uses of land in New York City have been classified
into groups on the basis of an analys.is of their
similarity of function as well as compatibility with
one another and with adjacent districts, as described
in the explanation preceding the proposed residential
use regulations (Chapter 2 of Article II of the proposed resolution). These groups of uses -- called Use
Groups -- constitute a simple method of establishing
what types of uses are permitted in each district and
constitute the basis of the proposed regulations of
the use of land. The Use Group device is also especially adaptable in achieving the unique combination
of us es required for each of the proposed Commerc ial
Districts.

1)

Cl (Local Retail) Districts
Cl Districts permit uses listed in Use Group 6, and are
designed to provide for the local shopping facilities required regularly by nearby residents. These
facilities include a large number of retail and peT-sonal service uses, which in the aggregate are capable
of satisfying a wide range of needs. In catering to
similar shopping habits, such uses contribute to a
mutual interchange of customers. Experience with
shopping centers has demonstrated that stores which
attract customers who are in turn prospects for adjacent retail establishments are highly benefic.ial to
the entire commercial concentration or center.

~

The development of the commercial Use Groups had its
origin in a detailed field study of the City's commercial land use pattern in relation to the functions
of the various types of commercial areas. The use
districts which evolved from this study and the Use
Groups comprising them primarily reflect· the need for
separating certain types of economic funct ions, first,
on the basis of their relationship to t~e areas they
serve and, secondly, on the basis of their compatibili~y with one another. The preliminary Use Groups
were field tested block by block in all five boroughs
in the process of preparing new zoning maps. A number
of revisions and refinements were made after detailed
consideration of the relationship of the proposed districts to existing conditions and problems in various
parts of the City.
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All commercial uses pe-rmitted in the proposed Commercial Districts have been classified into twelve Use
Groups -- Groups 5 to 16, inclusive. Each Use Group,
with its general description and the list of uses
compris.ing it, is set forth .in Sect ion 32-10 of the
proposed resolution and is accompanied by a columnar
chart showing the districts in which it is permitted.
There is additional discuSS.ion of the commercial Use
Groups later in this sect.ion as a part of the description of the various Commercial Districts.

Typical new strip commercial development
uses characteristic of a C1 District.

with

Because these districts are closely related to the
residential areas they serve, particularly in mediumand high-density areas, it is important to limit the
intensity of commercial development to levels which
are consistent with the adjoining residential areas.
Department stores and other- large establishments are

The structure of the commercial Use Groups and, in
turn, the proposed Commercial Districts, are based on
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therefore not permitted, because they generate excessive pedestrian and vehicular traffic originating
outside the immediate residential neighborhood. The
supplementary use regulations further limit commercial
uses in the Cl Districts to two floors and do not
permit them above the ground floor in buildings partly
occupied by residential uses.

general level of activity. Some of the service uses
permitted in C2 Districts are also
in C4,
but in order to prevent interruption of retail frontage, those which can funct ion elsewhere are not permitted on the ground floor street frontage.

C2 (Local Service) Districts

C5 Districts permit uses listed in Use Groups 6, 9, 10,
and 11, and are designed to accommodate central
office, retail, and wholesale activities of city-wide,
regional, and national significance. This district has
been designated on the zoning maps exclusively in midtown and lower Manhattan and in downtown Brooklyn. In
these areas are located a large share of the City's
total office space; the largest retail stores with the
widest variety of retail shopping opportunities;
wholesale offices and showrooms serving regional and
national markets; a few types of light custom manufacturing uses; and many services essential to the
business establishments and the large daytime populations of these areas as well as to the residents of
the entire metropolitan area.

C5 (Restricted Central Commercial) Districts

C2 Districts permit uses listed in Use Groups 6 to
9, inc Ius ive. Like the Cl Districts, they are pr imarily
designed to serve local residential areas. However,
the additional uses permitted in this district, such
as upholstery and contractors' shops, are not the type
which are compatible with good local retail shopping
development. Since such service uses draw customers
infrequently and only for special purposes, they produce "dead spots" in retail shopping frontages. They
do provide essential services, however, and are not
particularly obnoxious to adjacent residential areas.
The C2 District has also frequently been designated in
areas adjacent to major and secondary retail shopping
centers in order to provide needed frontage for such
services as clothing and costume rental establishments, as well as such establishments as blueprinting
shops serving business customers mainly concentrated
in the larger centers.

C5,Districts are designed to accommodate all these
principal activities and to create conditions favorable to their proper funct ioning. It is for this reason
that many of the service uses permitted in C2 Districts, primarily amusements and services to local
residents, are not permitted here, since they would
not be compatible with the principal functions of C5
Districts. Other uses which are essential in the district, such as wholesale establishments, custom manufacturing, and services such as printing, blueprinting,
shoe and hat repair shops, and dry cleaners, are
permitted only if they locate above or below the
ground, or if on the ground floor, not closer than 50
feet to the front wall of the building. This regulation is designed to protect high-value retail frontage from damaging interruption by uses which do not
contribute to the interchange of customers. Because of
the distinctive cha ': racter of C5 Districts, signs are
restricted to a smaller size than that permitted in
C6 (General Central Commercial) Districts described
below, and no illuminated signs are permitted.

As in Cl Districts, large retail establishments, like
departme~t stores, are not permitted. The commercial
uses which are permitted are limited to two floors and
may not locate above the ground floor in buildings
partly occupied by dwelling units.
C3 (Waterfront Recreation) Districts
C3 Districts permit uses listed in Use Grovp 14 and
are designed for the express purpose of protecting and
encouraging recreat ional boat ing act iv it ies in waterfront areas properly located for this purpose. ,Since
this is the sole purpose of the district, permitted
commercial uses, with the exception of restaurants,
are limited to those which provide necessary services
for this type of activity and do not adversely affect
adjacent residential areas.

G6 (General Central Commerc ial) Districts
Use Groups 6 to 12, inclusive, are permitted in C6
Districts.' They are des igned to provide for all the
varied and specialized commercial activities requiring
a central location. Many of these activities are
accommodated in C5 (Restricted Central Commercial)
Districts as well, but a number of additional service
and entertainment uses are provided for in the General
Central Commercial Districts. These include all the
amusement, service, and repair uses permitted in C2
(Local Service) Districts and the large entertainment
uses permitted in C4 (General Commercial) Districts.

Boat docking and servicing
Island, Bronx.

Retail shopping is an important but not usually a
major function in C6 Districts. Throughout most of the
central commercial areas where this district is zoned,
the uses involving intensive employment on the upper
floors are dominant and the ground floor uses provide
services for these businesses and for these employees.
For this reason, the provisions of the C4 and C5
Districts restricting the use of ground floor street
frontage would not be reasonable or consistent with
the principal functions of the C6 Districts.

facilities at City

C7 (Commercial Amusement) Districts

C4 (General Commercial) Districts
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C7 Districts provide locations for large commercial
amusement parks such as those in Coney Island. A
special district is needed for these uses, because the
noise and traffic generated would be very objectionable in all other Commercial Districts.

Use Groups 6, 8, 9, 10, and 12 are permitted in C4
Districts, which are designed for major and secondary
centers outs ide the Central Bus iness Districts of Manha'ttan and downtown Brooklyn. The largest retail establishments, including department stores, variety,
furniture, appliance, and carpet and rug stores are
permitted in this district. All these establishments
depend on relatively large service areas containing
large numbers of potential customers. The C4 District
is therefore designed for intensive commercial activity. Night clubs, dance halls, indoor skating rinks,
arenas, and other entertainment establishments are
also permitted, since the level of noise and traffic
characteristic of these uses is consistent with the

C8 (General Service) Districts
All commercial Use Groups except Use Group 15 are
permitted in C8 Districts, which are designed primarily to accommodate automotive and other service
establishments which by the nature of their operations
tend to be objectionable to adjacent residential
areas. However, such uses provide essential services
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to residents and business establishments and are
needed in proximity to the areas they serve. The'ir
service areas on the average are roughly comparaple to
those of small secondary centers.
I

district depending on condit ions in the surround iD6
areas and upon their situation, design, s.ite layout ,
and operat ion as these relate to the district in whlcb
they seek to locate.

Among the permitted uses typically locating in these
districts are: automobile dealers, repair garages,
gasoline service stations, auto laundr.ies, contractors' shops with storage of materials and equipment,
small welding and machine shops, and minor open amusement uses such as golf driving ranges, miniature golf,
and small kiddie parks. From the standpoint of adjacent residential areas, these uses are frequently more
object ionable than typical light manufacturing establishments. However, they provideser.v ices which are
needed in areas where manufacturing uses are neither
needed nor appropriate, and for this reason they
cannot be restricted to Manufacturing Districts. By
permitting them in a district designed especially for
them, it has been possible to des.ignate limited areas
in which they may locate most appropriat~ly and where
manufacturing establishments should not be allowed to
usurp the space they need.

The special use regulations as they apply to Commercial Districts govern several large traffic-generat ~
uses such as arenas, stadiums, and children's amuse ment parks, as well as parking lots a nd garages 1n
excess of the maximum capacity established for these
uses in the various Use Groups. These use s involve
planning problems affect ing a wide area and are therefore made subject to the administrative control of t he
City Planning Commission. Other uses, such as gasoline
servlce stations, involving potentially troublesome
local effects, are appropriately controlled by the
Board of Standards and Appeals.

32-00

C8 Districts are typically located along major traffic
arter ies where c oncentrat.ions of automot ive uses have
developed, and also at the edges of large secondary
and major centers, where they can conveniently serve
both residents and business establishments.

The objectionable features typically assoc iated with
C8 Districts will be controlled to some extent by
application of the performance standards for Ml Districts, as set forth in Section 42-20 of the proposed
resolution, to all uses of a semi-industrial nature in
Use Groups 11 and 16 which inv olve production, processing, or repairs (See Supplementary Use Regulations, Section 32-43). Notwithstanding these controls,
the act ivit.ies permitted in these districts necessarily create an env ironment unfavorable to res ident ial
uses, which are therefore excluded.
Uses Permitted by Special Permit (Section 32-30)
A number of uses not permitted in Commercial Districts
by right, are permitted by special permit if applicable standards controlling the issuance of permits
are met. The types of uses subject to these regulations are comparatively few in number and, with the
exception of gasoline service stations and parking
lots and garages, the number of e s tablishments of each
type will also be small. The common characteristic
differentiating them from other uses is the fact that
they mayor may not be appropriate in a particular

\
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Supplementary Use Regulations (Section 32-40)
The supplementary use regulations contain important
restrictions which apply to all uses in the districts
specified. Included are provisions relating to the
enclosure of use s within buildings; limitations upon
the location of commerc.ial uses within buildirigs,
particularly within buildings partly occupied by
dwelling units; performance standards for the general
service and light manufacturing uses permitted in the
ce District; and controls on the location of gasoline
service stations near schools, parks and playgrounds.
These regulations are basically qualifications governing the permissibility of uses in the various districts. Some of them, particularly those controlling
location within buildings, are so widely applicable
and of such major importance that they significantly
affect the character of the districts, as was evident
in the earlier description of the districts.
S ecial Provisions Applying Along District Boundaries
Sect ion 32-50

Uses typicalJy found in proposed C8 District.
Residences obviously do not combine well with
these uses. Bronx.

10 oTder '
bu1ld1D1!
bined in

These regulations place restrictions on commercial
development near the boundaries o~ Residence Districts. Since Residence Distri~t boundaries traverse
the vast majority of blocks in which Commercial Districts are designated, these regulations are widely
applicable. The locat.ion of bus iness entrances, show
windows, and signs is the primary focus of these
regulat ions. Along princ ipal commercial frontages the
restrictions apply within 20 feet, and on the side
streets within 75 feet, of the Res .idence District
boundary. In both situations, the purpose is to protect residential development at the district boundary.
Sign Regulations (Section 32-60)
The regulations proposed in this sect ion are patterned
in the.ir bas ic concept on those already in effect in
the present resolution, but contain cons.iderably more
variation as applied in d.ifferent districts. In
general, the permitted size of signs is greater in the
General Commercial and General Service Districts (C4,
C6, and ce) than in Local Retail and Service Districts
(Cl and C2), where the protection of adjacent res.idential areas is important and large attention-getting
business s.igns are neither necessary nor appropriate.
C5 (Restricted Central Commercial) Distr.icts are subject to the same size restrictions as the Cl and C2
Districts, with an outright ban on illuminated signs.
In Commerc.ial Amusement Districts (C7) and in C6-3
Districts, which are confined to the v icinity of Times
Square, business and advertising signs are not restricted, in keeping with the well-established character of these districts. Present regulations forbidding
signs within 200 feet of, and visible from, a public
park or arterial highway are incorporated in the
proposed resolution.
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GENERAL PROVISIONS
".'

In order to carry out the purposes and prov1s10ns of this resolution, the uses of
bUildings or other structures and of tracts of land have been classified and combined into Use Groups. A brief statement is inserted at the start of each Use Group
to describe and clarify the basic characteristics of that Use Group. Use Groups 1,
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16, including each use listed
separately therein, are permitted in Commercial Districts as indicated in Sections
32-11 to 32-24, inclusive.
The follOWing chart sets forth the Use Groups permitted in the Commercial Districts.
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Use Regulations

COMMUNITY
FACILITIES

RETAIL AND COMMERCIAL

RECREATION

Whenever a use is specifically listed in a Use Group and also could be construed to
be incorp~rated within a more inclusive use listing, eith~r in the same or another
Use Group, the more specific listing shall control.
The letters A, B, C, D, E, F, or G in the column entitled Parking Requirement Category following a use listed in Sections 32-13 to 32-24, inclusive, refer to the
classification of CO-mmercial uses to determine required accessory off-street parking
spaces as set forth in the table in Section 35-21 (General Provisions).
The uses listed in the various Use Groups set forth in Sections 32-11 to 32-24, inclusive, are also listed in alphabetical order in the Index at the end of this resolution, for the convenience of those using the resolution. If.henever there is any
difference in meaning or implication between the text of these Use Groups and the
text of the Index, the text of these Use Groups shall prevail.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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32-10

USES P1!}RMITTED AS

32 -10
32-U

Use

Gro~s 1

(Ii'

RIGHT

Parking
Requirement
Category Cl

C2

C3

C4

C5

Cb

C1

Cl

~2

C3

c4

cs

c6

en

and 2

DISTRICTS

CH

-

Use OJ

Use Groups land 2, as set f orth in
Section 22-U aDd section 22-l2.

32-1~

Use Oro~1I

J

aDd

4

~2

Cl

~3

cs

c4

c6

07

c8

Use Groups 3 and 4, as set forth in
Section 22-13 and Section 22-14.

32-lJ

*

B.

Use Groul! 5

~2

Cl

C3

c4

C5

c6

C7

c8

c4

C5

~6

C7

c8

C.

Use Group 5 consists of hotels used primarily for
transient occupancy.

A.

TRANSIENT RESIDENTIAL USES
Hotels, transient

B.

32-14

G

1:1

ACCESSORY USES

Use Group 6

~2

Cl

Use Group 6 consists primarily of retail stores
and personal service establishments which:
(1) Provide for a wide variety of local
consumer needs, and
(2) Have a small service area and are,
therefore, distributed widely throughout
the City.
Public service establishments serving smaU areas
are also included. Retail and service establishments are listed in two sub-groups, both of which
are permitted in all Cl Districts.
The ~ listed in A below are also permitted
within larse-scale residential develol!ments, to
provide daily convenience shopping for residents
of the develoEment.

A.

CONVENIENCE RETAIL OR SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS

*

*

*

Bakeries, provided that floor area used for
production shall be limited to 750
square feet per establishment
Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Drug stores
Dry cleaning or clothes pressing establishments or receiving stations dealing
directly with ultimate consumers, limited to 2,000 square feet of floor
area per establishment, and prOVided
that only solvents with a flash point
of not less than 138.2 degrees Fahrenheit shall be used, and total aggregate dry load capacity of machines
shall not exceed 60 pounds.
Eating or drinking places, including entertainment by not more than one person,
and also including outdoor table service
Food stores, including supermarkets, grocery stores, meat market& or delicatessen stores
Hardware stores
Laundry establishments, hand or automatic
self-service
Package liquor stores
Post offices

In a C5 District, a use in Use Group 6, marked with an asterisk,
shall not be located on the ground floor of a building unless
such use is at least 50 feet from the front wall of the bUilding
in which it is located, as provided in Section 32-423 (Limitation on ground floor location).
Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS

32-10

!C7

Cti

C1

32-14

C2

Cl

C2

Use Group 6, continued

*
C1

Parking
Requirement
Category Cl

c8
B.

Shoe or hat repair shops
Stationery stores
Tailor or dressmaking shops, custom, including repairs
Variety stores, limited to 10,000 sq~mre
feet of floor area per establishment

C7

cil

C•

C

RETAIL OR SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS

c8

*

*

*
*

*

*

Antique stores
Art galleries, commercial
Artists' supply stores
Automobile supply stores, with no repair services
Banks, including drive-in banks
Bicycle sales
Book stores
Candy or ice cream stores
Carpet, rug, linoleum, or other floor covering
stores, limited to 10,000 square feet of
floor area per establishment
Chiropodist or podiatrist offices
Cigar or tobacco stores
Clothing or clothing accessory shops, limited
to 10,000 square feet of floor area per
establishment
Dr~r go<x"..s or fabrics stores, limited -to 10,000
square feet of floor area per establishment
Electrical or household appliance stores, limited
to 10,000 sqt~re feet of floor area per establishment
Florist shops
Frozen food lockers
Furniture stores, limited to 10,000 square feet
of floor area per establishment
Furrier shops, custom, including repairs
Gift shops
Interior decorating establishments, provided
that floor area used for processing, servicing or repairs shall be limited t~750
square feet per establishment
Jewelry or art metal craft shops
Leather goods or luggage stores
Loan offices
Locksmith shops
Medical or orthopedic appliance stores
Meeting halls
Millinery shops
MUsic stores
Newsstands, open or enclosed
Optician or optometrist establishments
Paint stores
Pet shops
Photographic developing or printing establishments
Photographic equipment or supply stores
Photographic studios
Picture framing shops
Record stores
Seed or garden supply stores
Sewing machine stores, selling household machines
only
Shoe stores
Sporting or athletic goods stores
Stamp or coin stores
StudiOS, music, danCing, or theatrical
Telegraph offices
Television or radio stores
Toy stores
Travel bureaus,
Typewriter sales stores, with inc~dental repairs
Wa.llpaper stor es
Watch or clock stores or repair shops

. ,~

*

B

OFFICES
Offices, bUSiness, professional, or governmental

C1

B
B
B

In a C5 District, a use
shall not be located on
such use is at least 50
in vb1ch it is IO,c ated.
floor location).

in Use Group 6, marked with an asterisk,
the ground floor of a building unless
feet from the front wall of the building
See Section 32-423 (Limitation on ground

Underlined words in text are aet1De4 in SectiOD 12-10.
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USE REGULATIc.s
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P2

Pl
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Use Group 6, continued

*
*
*
E.

IC3

C~

IC5

ICt)

IC7

C8

cit.

C5

c6

C7

c8

32-15

Use

c.

PUBLIC SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS

D.

32-15

Parking
Requirement
category Pl.

Court houses
Electric or gas sUbstations serving a distribution area
Fire or police stations
Telephone exchanges
Water or sewage pumping stations

C
C
C
C
C

D.

ACCESSORY USES

P2

Use Group 7

c6

E.

c8

C7

Use Group 7 consists primarily of home maintenance or repair services which:

(1) Fulfill recurrent needs of residents
in nearby areas, and

UE
0]

(2) He,v e a relat~vely small service area
and are, therefore, widely distributed
throughout the 0'1 ty, and

/

(3) Are incompatible in primary retail
districts since they break the continuity
of retail frontage.

A.

TRANSIENT RESIDERTIAL tEES

S

Motels or tourist cabins
Trail'a r camps, provided that the total lot
area of the zoning lot shall include
nor-less than 2,000 square feet per
trailer, that a 30 foot rear yard
and 20 foot front and side yards shall
be prOVided, and that the minimum distance between individual trailers
shall be 16 feet
B.

;

r

G

8
8

t

RETAIL OR SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS

Bicycle rental or repair shops
Electrical, glaZing, heating, painting,
paper hanging, plumbing, roofing or
ventilating contractors' establish- ments, limited to 2,500 square feet
of floor area per establishment
Exterminators
l~nument sales establishments, with incidental processing to order, but not
including the shaping of headstones
MOving or storage offices, with storage
limited to items for retail sale and
to ~,500 square feet of floor area
per establishment
Refreshment stands, drive-in, serving customers in parked motor vehicles
Sign painting shops, limited to 2,500
square feet of floor area per establishment
TaXidermist shops
Undertakers or funeral parlors
Venetian blind, window shade, or awning
shops, custom, including repairs,
limited to 2,500 square feet of floor
-~ per establishment

j'

C
C

C

C
C

,

B

C
C
G

C
~

'-~ '

J

1
l

i
;(

L
:

'.

*

In a C5 District, a use
shall not be located on
use is at least 50 feet
which it is located, as
ground floor location).

UnderUned

vora.

in Use Group 6, marked with an asterisk,
the ground floor of a building unless such
from the front wall of the bUilding in
provided in Section 32-423 (Limitation on

• 10 • Cl

aball
auah

1
UI

~~

in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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lSE REGULATIONS

C<*MIII:IAL .DIS'l'RlCTS

32-15

!b

07

I C~

:6

C7

c8

Parking
Require;..
ment
Category Cl

32-15

Us'e Group 7, continued
C.

WHO~ALE

~b

Ql

IC~

c6

CT

08

C6

C7

c8

C

C
C
C

ACCESSORY USES

E.

32-16

C5

ESTABLISHMENTS

Automobile glass or mirror shops
Automobile seat cover or convertible
top establishments, selling or
installation
Tire sales establishments

c8

,C4

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS

D.

c7

,C3

C2

Wholesale establishments, with not more
than 1,500 square feet of accessory
storage per establishment

!6

~

\,2

Use Group

8

C2

C~

Use Group 8 consists primarily of amusement
or service establishments which:

(1) Are appropriate in local service
districts to serve nearby residential
areas, or
(2) Depend on a wide service radius
and may appropriately be located in
secondary or major commercial centers.

,-

Since these establishments are generally patronized by customers for special purposes not
associated with retail shopping, they are
appropriate neither in local shopping areas
nor in the restricted central commercial areas.
A.

AMUSEMENTS

* Billiard parlors or pool halls
* Bowling alleys, limited to 5,000

square
feet of floor area per establishment
Theaters

E

RETAIL OR SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS

B.

*
*
*
*

*
*
C.

D
D

Automobile driving schools
Clothing or costume rental establishments
MUsical instrument repair shops
Pawn shops
Television, radio, or household appliance
repair shops
Typewriter or other small business
machine repair shops
Upholstering shops dealing directly with
consumers

C
C
C
C
C
C
C

PUBLIC SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS
I'

Prisons
D.

.!

-

AUTOMYrIVE SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS
Camaercial parking lots, with capacity of less
than 150 spaces, subject to the provisions
set forth for accessory off-street parking
spaces in Section 35-53 (Location of Access
to the Street), 'Section 35-54 (Surfacing),
Section 35;..55 (Screening), and Section 32-43
(Ccmaercial .Parking Garages, Camaercial
Parking Lots, or Gasoline Service StatiOns
Rear Schools, Parks, or Playgrounds).

'-~

*

In a c4 District, a ~ in Use Group 8, marked -with an asterisk,
shall not be located on the ground floor of a bUilding unless
such use is at least 50 feet from the front wall of the buildin which it is located, as provided in Section 32-42-3-Limitation on ground floor location).

ttf
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COMMERCIAL DISmICTS

USE REGULATICIIS

32-17
Parking
Requb."elIIent
Category C1

32-16

Use Group 8, continued
E.

32-11

C2

C2

Use Group 9 consists primarily of business
and other services which:
(1) Serve a large area and are, therefore, appropriate in secondary, major,
and central commercial shopping areas,
and
(2) Are also appropriate in local ser~
vice districts since these are typically
located on the periphery of major or
secondary centers.
RETAn. OR SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS

A.

*
*
*
*

*

*

*
*

*
*

Automobile, motorcycle, trailer, or boat
showrooms with no repair services
Blueprinting or photostating establishments
Business schools or colleges
Catering establishments
Physical culture or health establishments, includi.ng gymnasiums, reducing salons, me,$seurs, or steam
baths
Medical or dental laboratories for research or testing, not involving
any danger of fire or explosion
nor of offensive nOise, Vibration,
smoke or other particulate matter,
odorous matter, heat, humidity,
glare, or other objectionable
eftects
Plumbing, heating, or ventilating equipment showrooms , without repair
facilities
Printing establishments, limited to 2,500
square feet of floor area per establishment for production
Public auction rooms
Trade or other schools for adults, not
involvibg any danger of fire or explosion nor of offensive nOise, vibration, smoke or other particulate
matter, dust, odorous matter, heat,
humidity, glare or other objectionable effects
Umbrella repair shops
Wedding chapels or banquet halls

C
C

C
C

C

C

C

D

C

C
D

WHOLESALE ESTABLISHMENTS

Photographic developing or printing establishments, limited to 2,500 square
feet of floor area per establishment
C•

C

AUTOMOl'IVE SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS

Commercial parking garages with capacity
of less than 150 spaces,subject to
the provisions set forth for acces~ oft-street parking spacea-rnSection 35-53 (Locntion of Access to
the Street) and Section 32-43 (Commercial Parking Garages, Commercial
Parking Lots, or Gasoline Service
Stations Near Schools, Parks or
Playgrounds)
D•

C3

IC"

C5

c4

iCb

C1

Cts

c6

C7

C8

C7

C8

32-1

ACCESSORY USES

Use Group 9

B.

D
C2

ACCESSORY USES

* In
c4 or C5 Districts, a . use in Use Group 9, markedwith .an asterisk,
shall not be located on tne-ground floor of a building unless such
is at least 50 feet from the front wall of the bUilding in which
it is located, as provided in Section 32-423 (Limitation on ground
floor location)

~

Underlined words in. tex1;

~e

defined in Section 12-10.
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c4

C5

c6

JSE

REGULATIONS

COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS

USE REOOLATIONS

32-17

~b

16

32-18

Parking
Requirement
Category Cl

Ctl

C7

C8

C7

32-18

:6

Use Group 10

'C ~

C1

DIS'l'RIC'l'S
C4 C5
c4

,C6

C7

let}

C5

c6

C7

c8

C5

c6

Use Group 10 consists primarily of large retail establishments (such as department stores)
which:
c8

C7

(1) Serve a wide area, ranging from a
community to the whole metropolitan area,
and are, therefore, appropriate in secondary, major, or central shopping areas,
and

(2) Are not appropriate in local shopping
or local service areas because of the
generation of considerable pedestrian,
automobile, or truck traffic.
A.

RETAIL OR SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS
Carpet, rug, linoleum, or other floor
covering stores, with no limitation
on floor area per establishment
Clothing or clothing accessory stores,
with no limitation on floor area
per establishment
Department stores
Dry goods or fabrics stores, with no
limitation on floor area per
establishment
Eating or drinking places, with enter,tainment
Electrical or household appliance
stores, with no limitation on
floor area per establishment
Furniture stores, with no limitation
on floor area per establishment
Office or business machine stores, sales
or rental
Radio or televisions studios
Variety stores, with no limitation on
floor area per establishment

B

B
B

D
B

C
C

E
B

WHOLESALE ESTABLISHMENTS

B.

*
C.

C

Wholesale offices or showrooms, with
storage restricted to samples

C

ACCESSORY USES

,

32-19

Use Group 11
Use Group 11 consists of a few types of essentially custom manufacturing activities which:
{I} Benefit from a central location and
are appropriate in the central business
district, and

I

(2) Generally do not create any signifi~
cant objectionable influences, and
(3) Involve produc~s characterized by a
high ratio of value to bulk, so that
truck traffic is kep t to a minimum.

:\

!I
:1

"

*

In C5 Districts, a use in Use Group 10, marked with an asterisk,
shall not be located on the ground floor of a bUilding unless
such use is at least 50 feet from the front wall of the build~ i~hich it is located, as provided in Section 32-423 (Limitation on ground floor location)

Underlined vords in text are defined in Section
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COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS

USE REGULATIC118
32-20

Parking
Requirement
Category
32-19

LC2

LC3

IC4

Use Group 11, continued

A.

C5

ICb

C5

c6

IC7

.CB
c8

32-21

MANUFACTURING ESTABLISIIMImTS

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
B.

Art needle work, hand weaving, or tapes-

tries
Books , hand binding or tooling
Clothing, custom manufacturing or altering for retail
Custom ceramic products
Custom hair products
Custom orthopedic or medical appliances
Jewelry manufacturing from precious metals
Medical, dental, drafting instruments,
optical goods, or similar precision
instruments
Musical instruments, . except pianos or organs
Watch making

G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G

WHOLESALE ESTABLISHMENTS
Wholesale establishments, with accessory
storage limited to 2,500 square feet
of floor area per establishment

C.

32-20

C'l'S
IC~

C

32-22

ACCESSORY USES

c4

Use Group 12
Use Group 12 consists primarily
entertainment facilities which:

of

c6

c:r

c8

fairly large

(1) Have a wide service area and generate
considerable pedestrian, automotive or
truck traffic, and
(2) Are, therefore, appropriate only in
secondary, major, or central commercial
areas.

A.

AMUSEMENTS

*
*

B.

32-21

Arenas, or auditoriums, with capacity
limited to 2,500 seats
Bowling alleys or table tennis halls, with
no limitation on floor area per
,.
establisbment
Public dance halls
Skating rinks, indoor
Stadiums, with capacity limited to
2,500 seats
Trade expositions, with legal capacity
limited to 2,500 persons

E
D
D
D
E

32-23

E

ACCESSORY USES

c:r

Use Group 13

c8

Use Group 13 consists primarily of open amusement establishments which:
(l) Generate considerable noise and
traffic, particularly at night, and
(2) Are appropriate only in commercial
amusement districts or semi-industrial
or industrial areas.

:;:

*

In C5 Districts, a use in Use Group 11, and in c4 Districts, a
use in Use Group 12:-mBrked with an asterisk, shall not be located
oothe ground floor of a building unless such ~ is at least 50
feet from the front wall of the bUilding in which it is located,
as provided in Section 32-423 (Limitation on ground floor location).
Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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:3E REGULATIONS
32-20

0

C7

5

COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS

USE REGULATIONS
32-22

Parking
Require ment
Category C1

IC8

c8

32-21

,,1

IC2

C3

,C~

Use Group 13, continued
A.

~
,~5

ICC)

[;7

Cts

en

c8

~

c8

AMUSEMENTS z OPEN OR ENCLOSED
Children's amusement parks, provided
that the total area of the zoning
lot shall not exceed 10,000 square
feet, and that no amusement attractions shall be located within 20
feet of a Residence District boundary
Circuses, carnivals, or fairs of a temporary nature
Commercial beaches or sWimming pools
Day camps, outdoor
Golf driving ranges
Miniature golf courses

F

F
F
F
F
I

B.

ACCESSORY USES
I

32-22

C3

Use Group 14 consists of the special services
and facilities required for boating and related
activities in waterfront recreational areas.

~
.6

Use Group 14

A.

C7

AMUSEMENTS

Boat fuel sales, open or enclosed
Boat rentals, open or enclosed
Boat storage, repair, or painting, 'i ncluding the i~cidental sale of boats,
boat parts, or accessories, restricted
to boats less than 100 feet in length,
provided that such ~ or portion
thereof may be conducted outside a
completely enclosed bUilding only if
located at a distance greater than 100
feet from a Residence District boundary
Eating or drinking places, including entertainment by not more than one person,
and also including outdoor table service
Fishing tackle or equipment, rental or
sales

c8

B.

32-23

C
G
C

B

C

ACCESSORY USES

Use Group 15

P7

Use Group 15 consists of large open commercial
amusement establishments which;

c
C7

(1) Generate considerable noise or traffic,
and
(2) Are appropriate only in a few areas deSignated for open amusement parks.

C8
A.

I _,~

AMUSEMENTS

Children's amusement parks, with no 1imitation on floor area per establishment
Ferris wheels, roller coasters, whips,
parachute jumps, merry- go-rounds, or
similar open midway attractions
Freak shows, wax museums, dodgem scooters,
or similar open or enclosed midway
attractions
Open booths with games of skill or chance,
including shooting galleries
Penny arcades

" ~

B.

ACCESSORY USES

Underlined words in text are defined 1D Section 12-10.
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F
F
F
F
F

COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS

USE REGULATIONS

32-24
Parking
Requirement
Category C1

32-24

Use Group 16

IC2

C3

DIS'l'RICTS
C4 C5 Cb

C1

C~

c8

32

Use Group 16 consists of automotive and other
necessary semi-industrial ~ which:
(]) Are required widely throughout the
city, and
(2) Involve offensive nOise, vibration,
smoke or other particulate matter, odorous matter, heat, humidity, glare, or
other objectionable influences, making
such uses incompatible with residential
uses and other types of commercial deVelOpment.
A.

RETAIL OR SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS
Animal hospitals or kennels
Animal pounds
Automobile, motorcycle, trailer, or boat
sales, open or enclosed
Blacksmith shops
Building materials sales, open or enclosed, limited to 5,000 square
feet of lot area per establishment
Carpentry, custom woodworking, or custom
furniture making shops
Carpet cleaning establishments
Crematoriums, human
Drycleaning or dyeing establishments, with
no limitation on type of ,'peration,
solvents, floor area, or capacity per
establishment
Electrical, glazing, heating, painting,
paper hanging, plumbing, roofing, or
ventilating contractors' establishments, open or enclosed, with open
storage limited to 5,000 square feet
of lot area per establishment
Fuel, ice~ oil, coal, or wood sales, open
or enclosea, limited to 5,000 square
feet of ~Qt area per establishment
Household or office equipment or machinery
repair shops, such as refrigerators,
washing machines, stoves, deep freezes,
or air conditioning units
Laundries, with no limitation on type of
operation
Linen, towel, or diaper supply establishments
Machinery rental or sales e3tablishments
Mirror silvering or glass cutting shops
Moving or storage offices, with no limitation as to storage or floor area
per establishment
Packing or crating establishments
Poultry or rabbit killing establishments,
for retail sale on the same zoning
lot only
Riding:academies, open or enclosed
Sign painting shops, with no limitation
on floor area per establishment
Silver plating shops, custom, including
repairs
Soldering or welding shops
Stables for horses
Tool, die, or pattern making establishments or shops
Trade scho~lS for adults
Trucking terminals, limited to 20,000
square feet of lot area per
establishment

B•

HEAVY

C
C
C

C
C

C
C
C

C

C

32-3
3~

C

C

C
C

C
C
C

c
C

C

C
C
C
C

C
C
G

AUl'OMOTIVE SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS

Autooobile laundries, provided that the
zoning lot cont.a ins reservoir space
for not less than 10 automobiles
per washing lane
Automobile, truck, Or motor cycle repairs,
except body repairs
Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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C
~

COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS

: REGULATIONS

USE REGULATIONS
32-30

324

C7

Parking
Requirement
Category Cl

CtJ
32-24

C2

~3

DISTRICTS
C4 1~5 ICO

1\,7

Use Group 16, continued

~

c8
C.

Ctl

LIGHT AUTOM<Yl'IVE SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS
Commercial or public utility vehicle
stotage, open or enclosed.
Dead storage of motor vehicles
Gasoline service stations, open or enclosed, provided that chassis or
gear lubrication facilities are
permi tted only if enclosed ,;-1 thin a building

D.

C

PUBLIC SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS
Public transit yards, open or enclosed

E.

C

WHOLESALE AND STORAGE ESTABLISHMEN'lS
Photographic developing or printing, with
no limitation on floor area per
establishment
Warehouses
Wholesale establishments, with no limitation on accessory storage

C

G
C

ACCESSORY USES

11'.

.-

32-30
32-31

USES PERMITI'ED BY SPECIAL PER.IvlIT
B~

the Board of Standards and AEEeals

In the districts indicated, the following ~
are permitted by special permit of the Board
of Standards and Appeals, in accordance with
standards set forth in Chapter 3 of Article

Cl

C2

C3

c4

C5

c6

C7

c8

VII.
Children's amusement parks, with sites
of not less than 10,000 square
feet nor more than 15,000 square
feet per establishment

F

Commercial beaches

F

C3

Commercial swimming pools

F

C3

c8

I

Colleges or universities (except business
colleges) or schools (except trade
schools for adults) provided they
have no residential accommodations

c8

Day camps, outdoor

Cl

Gasoline service stations, open or enclosed, with sites of not less than
10,000 nor more than 15,000 square
feet per establishment, and provided
that chassis or gear lubrication facilities are permitted only if enclosed within a building

C2

C3
c6

C2

C7

Radio or television towers

Cl

C2

C3

C4

C5

c6

C1

c8

Sand, gravel, or clay pits

Cl

C2

C3

c""

C5

c6

C7

c8

Theaters, limited to a maximum capacity of
200 seats

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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E

Cl

32-32

Parking
Requirement
Category Cl--- C2

B;:! the Cit;:! Planning Commission
In the districts indicated, the following ~
are permitted by special permit of the City
Planning Commission, in accordance with standards set forth in Chapter 3 of Article VII.
Arenas, auditoriums, or stadiums with
a capacity in excess of 2,500 seats

Cl

C~

C2

C3

E

Bus stations
With less than 10 berths
With 10 or more berths

Cl

Children's amusement parks with sites of
not less than 15,000 square feet
nor mOre than 10 acres per establishment

C2

DISTRICTS
C4
C5

C6

C7

C8

C5

c6

C1

c8

C...

c6

C1

c8

c4
C4

c6
C6

IC7

ICB

cJ.

F

Commercial parking lots or garages
Garages or lots llinited in capacity
to 100 spaces
Garages with capacity of 150 spaces
or more
Lots with capacity of 150 spaces or
more

c8

Cl
C2

C4

C2

C4

C5

c6

C7

C8

c6

C7

C8

C7

cB

Drive-in theaters, with a maximum capacity
of 500 automobiles
Heliports

c6

c8

Racetracks

c8

Railroad passenger stations

Cl

C2

C3

c4

C5

c6

C7

c8

c6

C7

C8

I

Trade expositions with a legal caEacit~
in excess of 2,500 persons

E

Trucking terminals or motor freight
stations with sites in excess of
20,000 square feet per establishment

G

c4

c8

3~

I

32 -40
32-41

SUPPLn~ARY

USE REGULATIONS

Enclosure Within Buildings

=
3:

"

In the districts indicat~d, all permitted ~ shall
be located within completely enclosed buildings, except for accessor~ off-street parking spaces or loading berths, and except as otherwise specifically provided in the Use Groups permitted in such districts.

32-42

Cl

C2

C3

C4

C5

c6

c8

Location Within Buildings

=
32-421

Limitation on floors occu;Eied
residential uses

b~

non-

In the districts indicated, in any building occupi~d
in part by residential uses listed in Use Group 1 or 2
or by cowaunity facility uses listed in Use Group 3 or
4, no non-residential uses listed in Use Group 6, 7, 8,
9, or 14 shall be located above the level of the first
story ceiling. In any other building, not more than
two floors may be occupied by such non-residential uses
listed in Use Group 6, 7, 8, 9 or 14; and for this purpose a be.sement occupied by such non-residential uses
shall be counted as one floor.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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Cl

C2

32-

C3

,

32-32

C7

C~

C7

c8

COMHERCIAL DISTRICTS

USE REGULATIONS
32..:422

D
32-422

Locat ion of floors occulied bl nonresidential uses

C7

c8

C7

Ic8

In the districts indicated, within a bUilding occupied
by residential uses (listed in Use Group 1 or 2), non- ·
residential uses listed in Use Group 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
ll, 12, 13, 14, 15, or 16 may be located only on a
floor below the lowest floor occupied in whole or in
part by such residential uses, except that below the
level of the first story ceiling this limitation shall
not apply.

c8

32-423

Limitation on

~round

Cl

c8

C7

c8

C7

c8

(a)
or

On

C7

c8
c8

C5

Cb

en

Ct.

C5

c6

C1

c4

C5

c6

C7

C~

I
I

a floor above or below the ground floor,

Use Group
in which Limitation Applies

c8
c8

q4_

(b) On the ground floor, but not within 50 feet
of the street line and with no show window facing
on the street.

c8

C7

C3

floor location

In the districts indicated, uses in the Use Groups
listed in the follOWing table and marked with asterisks
in the Use Group listings shall be located only as
follows and as set forth in the follOWing table.
C7

C2

c4

8, 9, or 12

6, 9, 10, or

C5

II
.~

32-43

Commercial Parking Garages z Commercial Parking Lots z or
Gasoline Service Stations Near Schools z Parksi or Play~roU1fds

In all districts, as indicated, vehicular entrances or
exits for commercial parking garages, commercial parking lots, or gasoline service stations shall not be
located within 300 feet of any exit or entrance for a
school (except trade schools for adults), any playground
accessory thereto, or any public park or public playground of one-half acre or more.

32-44

C1

C2

C3

Ct.

C5

Performance Standards

c8

In the district indicated, any use listed in Use Groups
llA, l6A, 16B, 16D, 16E, or 160 which involves the production, processing, cleaning, servicing, testing, or
repair of products, goods, or materials shall conform
to the performance standards established for the M1
Districts in Sections 42-20 through 42-287, inclusive
(Performance Standards).

C8

32 -50
32-51

c8

SPECIAL PROVISIONS APPLYING ALONG DISTRICT BOUNDARIES
Interior Lots
In all districts, as indicated, when the side lot line
of any interior lot or thrOugh lot in any Commercial
District adjoins any zoning lot in any Residence Dis~, no primary business entrance, show window or
sign shall be located in the Commercial District within
20 feet of the Residence District boundary. However,
where the zoning lot in the Commercial District adjoining the Residence District boundary is less than 30
feet Wide, the required distance from the Residence
District boundary shall be reduced to 10 feet.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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C1

C2

Ct.

C~

~

C5

c6

C7

c8

COlvlMERCIAL DISTRICTS

WE REGUIATION

32-52

32-52

32-53

DISTRICTS

Corner Lots

Cl

G2

C3

C4

C5

c6

C7

c8

In all districts, as indicated, where frontage on a
co~r lot in. any Commercial District adjoins frontage on an bnterior lot in any Res1dence District , no
primary business e~trance, show windQw, or ~ shall
be located within 75 feet of the Residence District
boundary . However, if such a ~rner lot in the ComIerslal Distri ct adjoins ZOning' lots in Residence
D1stricts on both frontages, the requirem:lnts of this
Section shall apply to only one frontage of the ~~r 101( in the Commercial Ditltrict, and the requirements of Section 32-51 (Interior Lots) shall apply
to the other frontage. The provisions of this Bection shall not apply to service entrances, any other
entrances less than three feet six inches in width,
windows other than show windows, or ventilators,
fire escapes, or other appurtenances required by law.

Cl

C2

C3

C~

C5

c6

C7

C8

Cl

C2

C3

oJ.

C5

c6

C7

C8

Subdivision of Lots
In all dfstricts, as indicated, for all zoning lots
existing at the effective date of this resolution, the
provisions of Section 32-51 (Interior Lots) or Section
32-52 (Corner Lots) shall apply regardless of any subsequent subdivision.

32-60
32-61

SIGN .REGULA.TIONS

Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10 )

A "sign" is any structure or part thereof, or any device attached to, painted on, or
represented on a building or other structure, upon which is displayed or included any
letter, word, model, banner, .flag, insignia, decoration, device, or repr~sentation
used as, or which .is in the nature of, an announcement, direction, advertisement, or
other attention-directing device. A sign shall not include a similar structure or
device located wi thin a building except for illuminated signs wi thin shoy, windows.
A ~ includes any billboard, but does not include the flag, pennant, or inSignia of
any nation or association of nations, or of any state, city, or other political unit,
or of any political, charitable, educational, philanthropic, civic, profeSSional, religious, or like campaign, drive, movement, or event.
~l

advertising

An "advertising sign" is a ~ which directs attention to a business, commodity,
service, or entertainment conducted, sold, or offered elsewhere than upon the same
zoning lot.
Sign. business
A "business sign" is an accessory sign which directs attention to a profeSSion, business, commodity, service, or entertainment conducted, sold, or offered upon the same
zoning lot. A "for sale" or "for rent" ~ relating to the zoning lot on which it
is displayed shall be deemed a business sign.
Signr flashing
A "flashing sign" is any illuminated sign on which the artificial or reflected light
is not maintained stationary and constant in intensity and color at all times when
in use. Any re'lJ\olving illuminated sign shall be considered a flashing sign.
Siem. illuminated

An "illuminated sign" is any ~ designed to give forth any artificial light, or
designed to reflect light from one or more sources, natural or artificial.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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ill REGtJIATIONS

C7

c8

C7

c8

USE REGULATIONS
32-62

CClllmCIAL DlS'l'RICTS

32-52

32-62

Permitted Accesso!l Business

Si~

In the distr:J,cts indicated, accessory business signs are
permitted as set forth in this Section, except as otherwise provided in Section 32-66 (Special Provisions Applying Along District Boundaries), and subject to the provisions of Section 32-63 (Additional Regulations for
Accessory Business Signs).

tj

32-621

~

Non-illuminated

IC1

C2

IC3

C~

C5

ICC)

leI

Ct)

C1

C2

C3

ca.

C5

c6

C1

c8

si~s

In the districts indicated, non-illuminated Signs with
areas not exceeding those shown in the following table
are permitted:

I

Maximum Area
(in square feet)

50

C7

C8

C3

-

C1

150,
or three times the
street frontage of
the zoning lot (in
feet), whichever
is greater

~

C2

C5

06-1
C6-2

c4

500,
or five times the
street frontage of
:ene zoning lot,
whichever is
greater
No restrictions
as to size
32-622

C8

c6-3 C7

Illuminated non-flashing signs

In the districts indicated, illuminated non-flashing
with an area not exceeding 50 square feet are
permitted.

C1

C2

~

-

32-623

Illuminated or flashing sisns

In the districts indicated, illuminated or f1ashins
with areas not exceeding those shown in the
follOWing table are permitted:

~

Maximum Area
(in square feet)
C6-1
C6-2

ct.

300
No restrictions
as to size

32-63

c8

c6-3 C1

Additional Regulations for Accessorl Business Sisns
In all districts, as indicated, permitted accessory
business sisns are subject to the regulations of
this Section.
32-631

C1

C2

C3

c4

C5

c6

en

c8

C1

C2

03

c4

C5

06

en

c8

ProJecting sisns

In all districts, as indicated, no permitted ~ shall
project across a street line more than 12 inches except
the following:
(a) Non-illuminated sisns on awnings or canopies
permitted by Section C 26-219.0 of the Administrative Code, with an area not exceeding 12 square
feet and with the height of letters not exceeding
12 inches, provided that such ~ shall be limi t ed to identification of the name or address of
the building or an estab1is~nt contained therein.

Underlined worda in text are defined

i~

section 12-10.
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32-631

Pro~ecti~

DISTRICTS

sisns, continued

Cl

C2

C3

C4

CTS
C5 C6

C7

C8

C1

C2

C3

C~

C5

c6

en

c8

(b) ~ . _rquees permitted by Section C 26-219.0
. strative Code, prov1.ded that no such !.!E
shall extend beyond the limite at the arquee on vh1ch
it isloc",ted , except that. 1Dd1v1dual free-standing
letters _y project to a height of 24 inches above
said arquee .

of the

32-632

In
bu j

tra
li€
fu:
ve]

Heisht of sisns

ViE

Cl

In the districts indicated, no permitted sign shall extend
above curb level at a height greater than the following:

C2

C3

c4

C5

t al

c8

c6

boi
ani

st,
st:
te :

Maximum Height

(in feet)

ot ]

Cl

20

C2

C3

c4

ex·

C5

de

C6-l
C6-2

30

ha
ce
wo
th

c8

Di
32-64

se
no

Permitted Advertisins Sisns

wh

In the districts indicated, except as otherwise provided
in Section 32-66 (Special Provisions Applying Along District Boundaries), advertising sisns are permitted witr.
no restrictions on s i ze, illumination, or otherwise.

32-65

Additional Regulations for

ne

c6-3 C7

88

Advertisi~ Si~s

In the districts indicated, no advertisi~ sisn shall be
located, nor shall an existing advertising sign be structurally alterad, within .200 feet of an arterial highway
or of a public park with an area of one-half acre or more,
if such advertising sign is within view of such arterial
highway or public park. For the purposes of this Section,
arterial highways shall include all highways which are
shown on the Master Plan of Arterial Highways and Major
Streets as "principal routes", "parkways", or "toll
crossings" and which have been designated by the City
Planning Commission as an arterial highway to which the
provisions of this Section shall apply. However, beyond
200 feet from such arterial highway or public park, an
advertising sign shall be located at a distance of at
least as many linear feet therefrom as there are square
feet of area on the face of such ~.

c6-3 C7

I

32-66

S~cial

Provisions

Ap~lling

alOng District Boundaries

In all districts, as indicated, and within 250 feet of
the boundary of a Residence District, no sign shall be
larger (in square feet) than its linear distance (in
feet) from the Residence District boundary.

Cl

C2

C3

c4

C5

c6

C7

c8

Tb
th
8
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o
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tr:

,
Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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32-632

c--r

C8

en

c8

c8

~l

c8

~2

·-3 C7

Explanation of Commercial Bulk Regulations
General Purpoaes
In addition to regulati on of the use of land and
buildings . measures de signed to control the concentration of comme rcial activity and to insure adequate
light, air, and open
are also necessary in order
full y to promote a h
standard of commercial development within the City. From the public's point of
view, the concentration of commercial uses is important not only because it results from the needs of
both shoppers and businessmen for greater efficiency
and convenience, but also because it creates substantial problems of congestion in terms of pedestrian
street and subway traffic. Different commercial centers with their different levels of transportation and
other fac i l it ies serve different funct ions and to this
extent operate efficiently at different intensities of
development. The Central Business District of Manhattan, for example, which serves ~s the business
center of the nation and the region, has a huge network of transportation and other facilities to serve
the large numbers of people who need acceas to the
District . Outlying sbopping aress, bowever , whicb
serve a large neighborhood or community, obviously are
not designed to absorb theae v st amounts of traffiC,
while small neighborhood ahopping areas are by their
Dature limited in tbe amount of activity that can
aefely and effectively be concentrated within them .
In addition , the history of oommercial development in
New York City bas sbown the need for more ligbt, air,
and open space within commercial areas. particularly
within the Central Business District of Manhattan . The
adverse effeots of the dark and narrow canyons created
by massive buildings on Darrow streets have long been
apparent.

;-3 C7

The Floor Area Ratio expre ses the relationship between the amount of floor area permitted and each 100
square feet of lot a r ea. A Floor Area Ratio of 300
for example,permits three t 1mes as much floor area
as the area of the lot. This direct device ia sim le
and practical to administer and l imits the volume of a
building without imposing rigid restrictions on ita
design.
The maximum permitted Floor Area Ratio varies among
the proposed Commercial Districts on the basis of t he
location and function of the district. The various
levels of Floor Area Ratio proposed for comme rci al
buildings reflect the vast differences in location a nd
function which the bulk controls must recogn i ze. In
the case of C4 Districts, for example, these controls
must apply to new shopping centers like Glen Oaks in
outer QUeens, as well as to major inlying centers such
as 125th Street in Man hattan. While the same set of
use controls ap plies in both these extreme cases, the
maximum permitt ed Floor Are a Ratio differs considerably .
The importance of tbe Floor Area Ratio as a oontrolling devioe for commercial uses differs among the
Commeroial Districts . In those district s in whi ch
substantial amounts of off-street parking space are
required . the maximum permitted Floor Area Ratio wi l l
be relatively unimportant in oontrolling the intensity
of commercial development , since the provision of the
required parking on tbe same site as such development
will in most c~ses automat ically govern the relat ionship between the floor area of the building and the
lot area . However , in the critical Commeroial Districts in central ~nhattan , the Floor Area Ratio is
of primary importance and constitutes the principal
bulk control.
It is proposed tbat the over-al bulk of structures in
the Local Retail (el) and Local Service (C2) Districts
b~ controlled by the bulk regulations of the Residence
Districts within which they are designated on tbe
proposed zoning maps . For the non-looal Commercial
Districts, nine levels of Floor Area Ratio , varying
from 50 to 1500, are proposed to be applied to the
various types of commercial concentrations , ranging
from the equivalent of oountry cross-roads stores in
Staten Island to the prim retail and office areas
along Fifth Avenue in Manhattan . The descriptions of
the proposed districts which incorporate the proposed
bulk levels are contained at tbe end of this explanatory sect ion .

6

C7

c8
Do.ntowo Manhattan has so. of th high st bulks
in tb world. Construction of the Equitable
Bu ilding . wbich rises 41 stories without a setback. sparked the .ove.ent for the fir.t %00in9

ce.olution In 1916.

The term "bulk controls", as used here. indicates
those regulations which affect the volume. shape , and
spacing of build Ings on the land in order to control
both the concentration of activity and the provision
of light , air , and open space . The commercial bulk
controls contained in Chapters 3 and 4 of Article III
of tbe proposed resolution constitute a separate set
of regulations which are related to, but operate independently of, controls over land \lse .
Bulk Control Devices for Commercial Buildings
Regulating BUilding Volume : Floor Ar a Ratio
(Section 33-10)
The Floor Area Ratio is tbe device proposed to control the intensity of commercial development by
limiting the amount of floor area permitted on a lot .

In the central areas of the City , where high Floor
Area Ratios up to 1,500 are permitted , open plazas are
encouraged by means of a floor area bonus . Three additional square feet of floor area are permitted for
eaoh square foot of open sp ce provided in a plaza .
The slight increase in maximum permitted bulk resulting from this bonus is well justified by the benefits
of increased open space .
Yard Regulations (Section 33- 20)
In addition to control of the volume of buildings ,
regulations on yards , heights . and setbacks are proosed to insure the provision of light , air , and open
sp ce o
Requirements for yards are generally similar for all
the Commercial Districts . No front or side yards are
required, but if a side yard is provided it must be at
least eight feet wide to ensure adeouate light and
ventilation and facilitate 8ccess for maintenance and
fire-fighting . An eight foot side yard must also be
provided on zoning lots which are at the boundaries of
Residence Districts . Normally, 8 rear yard of 20 feet
is required in all Comm rcial Districts . However ,
where zoning lots in a Commercial District and in an
adjoining Residence Diatrict h ve common rear lot
lines, the required deptb of rear yard is 30 feet . A
rear yard in most sit\Ultions may start t 23 eet bove
curb level. This provision affords maximum utilization
of the rear portions of lots for accessory parking or

a ttrac tive a nd ope n s treet as pect. Even in the highest
densi ty di s trict s , the s tr e et walls are limited to a
height which produc es a on e t o one relationship betwe e n the wall heights and the s tre et width.

other purposes, while providing open space for the
bene fit of the upper floors where it i s mo r e ne e ded.
Height and Se tback Regulations (Sec tion 33-40)

Among th€
regulatio

I}

A second proposed de vic e , a lt e rna tive to the fir s t,
permits the s tr e et wa l ls of buildings to rise to
greater heights, prov ided t he buildings a re set bac k a
speci fied distance at street l e ve l . Thi s alternative
pe rmits buildings t o ri s e vertically fr om the ground
to the po int where they inter sec t the " a lt e rn a t e s ky
exp os ure plane" es t a bli s he d at the s ame point a s in
the fir s t device but rising at a s teepe r angle.

Regul a ti ons controlling the height a nd se tba c k of
commerci a l building s a re p roposed . Since the devic es
are identic a l with those describ e d earlier in the
se c ti o n on residential bulk regulations , the earlier
explanation is repeated.
The prese nt re so luti o n was written in l arge me as u re
to cope with the problem of keeping buildings from
robbing ot h er building s or th e p ublic s tr ee t s of
adequate light. In a tt e mpting to solve this proble m, a
fixed geometric s etback plane was established above a
spe cified he ight, whi c h ha s the n ow familiar limitation of producing rigid a nd complex building shapes
which a r ~ n ot o nly unec onomic to construct but in efficient to us e .

2}

3}

The third device, a pp licable in the highest density
Re s id ence a nd Commercial Districts, concerns t owe rs.
In the present r e solution, a tower is permitted to
ris e vertically withou t being affected by re q uire d
setbacks if spe cifie d dist a nc es between the tower and
s treet a re ob se rve d, -and if the tower c overs n ot more
than 25 perce nt of the lot . The hei g ht of s uch t ower
is not lim i ted . Since the proposed Floor Area Ratio
reg u lations limit the amount of floor area which may
be erected on a lot, a different a pproach to the
problem is po s sible. The pr o po sed tower regulations
permit a building or a port ion of a building t o cover
40 percent of the lot without any required se tba ck s or
I imitat ion by t he "sky expos ure planes" as l o ng as the
Floor Area Ratio is not exceeded. A tower may b e
placed no nearer to a narrow s tre e t than one-third of
the tow e r width which faces the street, a nd n o nea rer
to a wide s treet than one-fourth of the tow e r' s width.
In the first case , the tower need be no more tha n 50
feet fr om the stre et and i~ the second case, 40 f e et.
These modific a ti o ns of the st a nda rd requirements for
acce ss of li g ht are de signed to encourage departures
from the wid e ly prevalent "wedding cake" building
forms resulting from the rigid envelope imposed by the
present r eso luti o n. In addition to their other advantages, the proposed re g ul a tions offer scope and
incentive for original a rchit e ctural design.

4}

5}

Models
(1) m
v
(2) m
b
(3) 0

Open area at ground level permits a higher rise
before a setback is required, as well as a bonus
in floor.Area Ratio. Seagram Building, Manhattan.

The proposed regulations are intended to insure t ha t
public streets a nd a ll portions of buildings fronting
on s tre et s have access t o light and air, a nd to provide a gene ral feeling of openness at s tre e t lev e l. A
series of flexible and int e rchangeable regulations has
been developed with the goal o f permitting the maximum
possible degree of design fre edom in achieving ec onomic, efficient, and a ttractive buildings.

r
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In Commer
buildings
sp ace pro
These pr o'
p a rtly f o
c ommunity
the maxir
buildings
ings. Two

Three devic es which ma y be uGed in combination are
proposed. The first of these devices limits the height
of walls which may be built on the s treet line or
front yard line. Any portion of a building rising
a bove the max imum permitted he i g ht of the front walls
would be require d to s et back a specified distance
called the "initial setb ac k distance". To supplement
the required s etback and insure a dequate sky exposure
to the street, an inclined plane is pr o p os ed, called
the " s ky e x pos ure plane", which rises from a po int
directly a bove the s tre et line or front yard line and
at a hei g ht equal to the maximum height permitted
pri o r to the require d setback. Buildings are not permitted t o p e netrate the "s k y e xposure plane" and
thereby ri se t o an e xcessive hei g ht too near the
street.
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In s ummary, thi s d evice es tablishe s an envelope characterized by a vertical wall of a stated maximum
he i g ht (the maxim um h e ig ht of a front wa ll ) , a nd a
required se tb ack (the initial setback dist a nce) , a bove
which the building c ould continue t o rise, first vertic al l y a n d then b enea th a l i miting ang l e (the sky
ex p osure plane). This device, if used alone, cr e at es
a geometric zo ning envelope similar to tha t o f the
present resolution, exc ept for one major difference.
By requiring all buildings to s e t ba ck a t a speci fied
h eig ht (30 , 60, or 85 feet, d epe nding up on the district ) , the proposed regulation exposes a c o ns i derably greater po rtion of the sky, thus o ffe ring a more

The e i g ht
b i ned wit
(Floor Ar€
t i ons pr e1
trict s ar
categorie
Tower covering less than 40% of the lot area may
pierce sky exposure plane. Lever House, Manhattan .
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Among the choices offered by these inter-changeable
regulations are the following:

the first,
;0 rise to
set back a
llternat ive
the g r ound
;e rnate sky
,oint as in
191e.

1)

Utilization of the tower provisions alone.

2)

Utilization of the regulations contained in
the first device up to the maximum permitted
height of a street wall, and then utilization
of the tower provisions.

3)

Central business districts (C5 and C6)

4)

Special purpose districts

(C3, C7, and C8)

The second number of the district designation (e.g.,
C4-1) indicates the applicable Floor Area Ratio level
and the level o f parking required. The pa rking regulations are explained in the next section.
Local Commercial Districts (Cl and C2)

3)

·st density
'ns towers.
rmi t ted to
y requ ired
e tower and
rs not more
such tower
Area Ratio
3. which may
ach to the
~egulat ions
ng to cover
setbacks or
long as the
wer may be
,ne-third of
Ld no nearer
qer's width.
lore than 50
;e, 40 feet.
.rements for
: departures
," building
posed by the
r other adr scope and
n.

Utilization of the reg~lations contained in
the first device up to any height after the
initial setback, and then utilizati on of the
tower provisions.

4)

Utilization of the second device alone, involving a specified setback at the s tre e t
level.

5)

Utilization of the se~ond device in combination with the tower provisions.

/

The Cl and C2 (Local Retail and Loc a l Se rvice) District s are ge nera l ly gove rned by the bulk r egula tions
of the surrounding Residence District.
The total floor area of any building in one of thes e
di s tricts is limited by the max imum Floor Area Ratio
of the Residence District surrounding it. In a ddition,
the floor area which ma y be in commercial use is
limi ted to two stories. (See Explanation of Commerci a l
Use Regulations.)
Cl or C2 Districts located within Rl to R5 Districts
would thus be limited to one-story buildings of 50
percent to 100 percent, or two-story buildings of 25
to 50 percent, of lot coverage, depending on the Floor
Area Rat io of the Res idence District. In R6 to R9 Districts,a higher permitted Floor Area Rat io would permit
two-story commercial buildings with full lot coverage.
In general, these controls serve to limit the intensity
of any commercial use to levels consistent with the
type of residential area in which it is located.
Residential and community facility bpildings and the
residentia~ portions of mixed buildings must also
comply with the bulk regulations for the Residence
District within which the Cl or C2 Districts are
mapped.

Models illustrate. right to left:
(1) maximum bulk using proposed standard envel-ope. with no bonuses.
(2) maximum bulk up to required initial setbac·k. with tower above. and
(3) open area at ground level permitting higher
rise before initial setback. with tower
above.

Regulation of Residential and Mixed Buildings
(Art icle III, Chapter 4)
In Commercial Districts, the bulks of residential
buildings are governed by the bulk, density, and open
space provisions of a specified Residence District.
These provisions apply also to "mixed buildings" used
partly for residential and partly for commercial or
community facility uses. In most Commercial Districts,
the maximum permitted Floor Area Ratios for such
buildings are the same as those for commercial buildings. Two outstanding exceptions are:
1) The Central Commercial Districts, where the
necess a rily high bulks permitted for commercial buildings exceed those appropriate for
residential buildings.
2)

Modern low-bulk shopping center at bulk and
height comparable with surrounding area. Whitestone. Queens.

Community or Regional Commercial Districts (C4)

The Local Ret a il (Cl) and Local Service Districts (C2) when located within high density
Residence Districts, where the permitted
bulks for residential excaed those for commercial buildings.

The C4 Districts are subdivided into seven classifications reflecting variations in bulk and parking
requirements. These districts are designed to accommodate intensive commercial development, including
office buildings and department stores, in primary and
secondary outlying shopping centers. The proposed bulk
levels are, therefore, somewhat higher than those for
the Cl and C2 Districts. The seven different C4 Districts represent three different levels of permitted
Floor Area Ratio. The remaining three C4 Districts are
created to provide for variations in parking requirements.

Bulk RegUlations by District
The eight proposed Commercial Use Districts are combined with nine levels of permitted building bulk
(Floor Area Ratio) to fit the various types of situations prevailing in New York City. The proposed districts ar~ grouped into the following four primary
categories and described below:
area may
se. Man-

1)

Local commerc i a l districts (Cl and C2)

2)

Community or regional commercial districts
( C4)

The C4-1 District, with a maximum Floor Area Ratio of
100 and a high parking requirement level, is designed
for outlying shopping centers such as Fresh Meadows or
Glen Oaks, which are presently developed to high
standards of parking .. In these districts, the amount
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area has relatively the most over-burdened service of
any part of midtown Manhattan. The subway station at
Grand Central, the principal focal point for transportation in the area, presently handles clos e to
75,000 people in the peak travel hours, almost half
again as many people as any other station and about
15 percent of all the peak period subway travellers in
the midtown Manhattan area. The condit ions in t his
subway station during the peak travel hours are among
the many evidences of the effect of this mass
of
office space in a relatively small area.

of off-street parking space required, together with
the expected continuing predominance of one-story
structures, will normally result in bulks considerably
below the maximum permitted. Residential buildings in
C4-1 Districts are governed by the bulk regulations of
R5 Districts. The district is mapped only in outlying
centers in Queens and Richmond.
The C4-2 and C4-3 Districts have maximum permitted
Floor Area Ratios of 200, with medium and lo~ parking
requirement levels, respectively. These districts have
been designated on the proposed zoning maps widely
throughout the City -- C4-2 Districts being located
mostly in Queens and Richmond and C4-3 Districts in
the older secondary centers of Brooklyn and the Bronx.
All but the largest centers in these four Boroughs are
proposed at these bulk levels. The proposed Floor
Area Ratio levels permit commercial development at the
fairly high intensity appropriate for centers with one
or two department stores and extensive office use on
upper floors. Residential buildings in these districts
are subject to the bulk regulations of R6 Districts.

The proposed level of building bulk for the C5-3
Districts (Floor Area Ratio 1,500) is designed to encourage more spreading out of intensive office development over a wider area of the Central Business
District and thus relieve the pressure on already
overburdened transportation facilities.
The C5-2 Districts are designed for the remaini ng
parts of the Central Business Districts of Manhatt an
and downtown Brooklyn, in which it is st ill possib le
to limit the spread of over-intensive employment concentrations by holding future bulks to a Floor Are
Ratio of 1,000. These areas include the approach to
the United Nations Headauarters, the area in and
around the Brooklyn Civic Center, and several small er
areas at the north and south ends of the midtown
Manhattan office districts.

The C4-4 and C4-5 Districts have a maximum permitted
Floor Area Ratio of 340, with medium and low parking
requirements, respectively. These districts are designed for the City's largest outlying shopping
centers which are exceptionally well served by public
transportation. Jamaica and Fordham Road are examples
of these districts. High bulks are permitted in recognition of their function and strategic location, justifying the existing heavy concentrations of large
retail stores and office buildings. These major
centers generally are located in older areas of the
City where surrounding residential densities are high.
Residential buildings, when located in these districts, are therefore controlled by the bulk, density,
and open space regulations of the R7 District.

The C5-1 District is distinguished from the other C
Districts by its comparatively larger proportion of
residential use. Residential buildings in C5-1 Districts, as in the other C5 Districts, are controlled by
the bulk regulations of R9 Districts, which permit a
Floor Area Ratio of 1,000. Commercial floor area,
however, is limited to 340 percent of the lot area, in
order to protect these areas from invasion by large
office buildings with high employment concentrations.
The district is mapped on Madison Avenue north of 60th
Street and on several crosstown streets in the Fifties.
The comparatively low permitted bulks for commercial
buildings should attract the types of commercial
development that now exist along these streets.

The C4-6 Districts permit the same maximum Floor Area
Ratio of 340 permitted in C4-4 and C4-5 Districts, but
require no parking for commercial uses. These districts are designed for comparatively small commercial
centers in the high density areas of Manhattan, which
draw a large proportion of their retail trade from
customers living nearby who arrive on foot or by
public transportation. Parking requirements are therefore neither needed nor desirable.

The C6 Districts have bulk regulations basically
similar in design and purpose to those of the C5 Districts. High bulks and employment densities, with
resulting problems of congestion, are common to both
of these districts. However, since the general scale
of land values and existing bulks is somewhat lower in
the C6 Districts, maximum permitted commercial bulks
are scaled down accordingly, to prevent further extension of excessively high employment concentrations.

The C4-7 Districts are des igned for the areas in Manhattan extending along Broadway between West 72nd
Street and West 96th Street, and also along West 72nd
Street itself. Very high residential densities along
and adjacent to these streets are recognized by
creation of this district. Residential buildings here
are governed by the residential bulk and density
provisions of R9 Districts. Commercial establishments
are limited to a Floor Area Ratio of 340, as in the
C4-4, C4-5, and C4-6 Districts. No parking is required
for commercial uses in C4-7 Districts, since they are
supported by the high concentrations of population residing within walking distance.

The C6-1 Districts, with a maximum permitted Floor
Area Ratio of 600, are located just outside the core
of the Brooklyn Central Business District and in
certain central commercial areas of Manhattan where
the proposed bulk levels are not unreasonably restrictive. Buildings which fill the envelope set by
the height, setback, and rear yard regulations would
typically be erected to heights of seven or eight
stories. Some of the areas where this district is
designated, such as the Allen Street neighborhood on
the lower East Side, are very largely residential in
character. Residential development in C6-1 Districts
is governed by the bulk, density, and open space
regulations of R7 Districts.

The Central Business Districts (C5 and C6)
Two types of Commercial Districts are proposed for the
Central Business Districts of Manhattan and downtown
Brooklyn. In these highly developed and concentrated
commercial areas, the highest building bulks are permitted.

The C6-2 and C6-3 Districts are distinguished only by
differing sign regulations and are both subject to the
same bulk controls, including a maximum Floor Area
Rat io of 1,000. (These are also ident ical with the
C5-2 bulk regulations). These districts are located
mostly around the periphery of the high bulk retail
and office cores -- the C6-2 District
in areas
characterized by extensive wholesaling, and the C6-3
District
in the Times Square area, where its very
liberal sign regulations are appropriate. Residential
development in C6-2 and C6-3 Districts is governed by
the residential bulk regulations of R9 Districts.

The C5-2 and C5-3 Districts, with maximum permitted
Floor Area Ratios of 1,000 and 1,500, respectively,
are designed for the principal concentrations of high
bulk office buildings and retail stores in midtown and
downtown Manhattan and in downtown Brooklyn. In general. the highest bulk new office buildings have
located in the Grand Central area, bounded by 32nd and
50th Streets, the Avenue of the Americas, and the East
River. This is the scene of the greatest post-war expansion and also the most critical subway congestion.
In this area about 12,000,000 square feet of office
space have been added since World War II. This is
close to one-third of all the new office space built
in the City during this period, and about 12 percent
of the pre-war City total.
From the point of view of subway facilities,

Special Purpose Districts (C3, C7, c8l
The C3 (Waterfront Recreation) Districts are designated in areas where only a low intensity of development is needed, and protection of adjacent residential

this
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areas is a prime consideration. The proposed maximum
Floor Area Ratio is 50 for all C3 Districts. Residential development in adjacent areas is generally
characterized by low densities. Therefore, residential
buildings in the districts are governed by the bulk,
density, and open space provisions of R3 Districts.
The C7 (Commercial Amusement) Districts are subject to
the same bulk regulations for commercial buildings as
the C4-2 and C4-3 (General Commercial) Districts.
Since this district is composed primarily of open
uses, the maximum permitted Floor Area Ratio of 240
will only apply to the few establishments located in
buildings. Residential buildings are governed by the
bulk, density, and open space provisions of R5 Districts.
The C8 (Heavy Service) Districts serve different purposes in different locations. For example, "automob He rows" in outlying areas are mapped as C8 Districts as well as are areas of concentrated large
storage and repair garages, or furniture warehouses in
locations close to the center of the City. The variations in bulk controls reflect these functional
differences as well as differences in the appropriate
intensity of use. The C8 Districts, however, all have
one general characteristic in common: the permitted
uses can be harmful to adjacent residences. In recognition of this fact, regulations applying along Residence District boundaries are more stringent in C8
than in other Commercial Districts. Rear yards ad-

joining residential zoning lots must be 30 feet deep
and no higher than curb level. Side yards abutting
rear or side yards of residential zoning lots must be
15 feet wide instead of 8 as required in other Commercial Districts.
The C8-1 is the most widely designated C8 District. It
functions for the most part as an automotive service
district and is typicall~ mapped adjacent to secondary
shopping centers, or more often along major highways
such as Northern Boulevard in Bayside in Queens, Coney
Island Avenue in Brooklyn, and Boston Road northeast
of Pelham Parkway in the Bronx. It also accommodates
numerous contractors' establishments. Since intensive
use of lan'd is neither likely nor des irable in these
areas, the proposed Floor Area Ratio is 80.
The C8-2 Districts typically accommodate rather intensive concentrations of automobile and other repair
services and are characterized by two-story buildings
with high land coverage. These districts are typically
located in high density areas, and most appropriately
near major or large secondary centers. The proposed
Floor Area Ratio of 240 provides a liberal allowance
for this type of development.
The C8-3 Districts are designed for high bulk areas
south of 60th Street in Manhattan, where large storage
garages and warehouses are located in addition to the
repair services characteristic of the C8-2 Districts.
A Floor Area Ratio of 500 is proposed for these
districts .

COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS

Chapter 3

33-00

Bulk Regulations for Commercial
or Community Facility Buildings

GENERAL PROVISIONS AND DEFINITIONS

33·
33-01

Applicability of This Chapter
The bUlk regulations of this Chapter apply to commercial buildings, community
facility buildings, a building used partly for commercial use and partly for
community facility use, or portions of mixed buildings used for other than residential use, when located on a zoning lot in any Commercial District.

33-02

Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10)
BUilding, commercial
A "commercial building" is a building used only for a commercial use.
Building, community facility
A "conmnmity facility building" is a building used only for a community facility
use.
Building, mixed
A "mixed building" is a building used partly for residential use and partly for
a community facility use or a commercial use.

33-10

FLOOR AREA REGULATIONS

Definitions and General Provisions
33-11

Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10)
Floor area ratio
The "floor area ratio" of a building or buildings or ZOLing lot is the number of
square feet of floor area in such bUilding or buildings for each 100 square feet of
lot area. Each square foot of floor area per 100 square feet of lot area is referred to as one point. (For example, in a district where the maximum floor area
ratio is 200, a building containing 20,000 square feet of floor area may be constructed on a zoning lot of 10,000 square feet).
Plaza
A "plaza" is an open area accessible to the public, which is either:
(a) An open area along the front lot line not less than five feet deep (measured perpendicular to the front lot line), or
(b) An open area on a through lot, extending from street to street and not
less than 40 feet wide.
Such a plaza shall not at any point be more tr.a.n five feet above the curb level of
the nearest adjoining street, and shall be unobstructed from its lowest level to the
sky, except as provided in Sections 23-44, 33-24 or 43-14 (Permitted Obstructions in
Required Yards or Rear Yard Equivalents).

Underlined words in text are defined in Sec.ion 12-10.
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33-12

33-11

Definitions (repeated from Section l2-l0),continued
Zoning lot
A "zoning lot" is a single tract of land, located within a single block, which, at
the time of filing for a building pel'll1it, is designated by its owner or developer as
a tract to be used, developed, or built upon as a unit, under single ownership or
control.
A zOning lot may be subsequently subdivided into two or more zOning lots subject to
the provisions of this resolution. A zOning lot therefore may or may not coincide
with a lot as shown on the official tax maps of the City of New York, or on any recorded subdivision plat or deed.

Basic Regulations

33 -12

Cl

C2-

C3

C1

C2

C3

C1

C2

DIB'lRICTB
C4 C5
Cb

C1

C~

en

c8

Maximum Permitted Floor Area Ratio
In all districts, as indicated, the maximum floor area
a zoning lot shall not exceed the floor area
ratio set forth in this Section, except as otherwise proVTded in Section 33-12 (Floor Area Bonus for a Plaza) and
Section 33-14 (Special PrOvisions for Zoning Lots Divided
by District Boundaries ).•
~for

For lot area remainders of less than lOO ~ square feet, the
number of square feet of floor area permitted shall be in
proportion to the floor area ratio set forth in tbe district regulations.
33-121

Maximum floor area ratio for Cl or C2 Districts

In the <1istricts indicated, the maximum flool' area ratiO

is determined by the Residence District within which such
Commercial District is mapped and shall not exceed tbe
maximum floor area ratio set forth in the following table:
Maximum Permitted
Floor Area Ratio
Residential District
within which
mapped

UDd.~ lined

Floor
area
ratio

--

Rl

50

R2

50

R3

50

R4

10

R5

100

R6

200

R1

200

R8

200

R9

200

words in text are defined in section 12-10.
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C5

c6
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33-122

Maximum permitted floor area ratio for other

33-122

Cl

C2

C3

DISTRICTS
C4 C5

33-20

,

~6

C7

C8

p6

C1

c8

Commercial Districts
In the districts indicated, the maximum permitted floor
area ratio for a zoni~ lot shall not exceed the following:

C3

Ct.

C5

33-2J
Maximum Permitted
Floor Area Ratio
50

C3
C8-l

80

100

C4-1

200

C4-2
c4-3

340

c4-4
c4-5
C4-6
c4-7 C5-l

C7

500

C8-2

c8-3

600

~6-1

1 ..000

C5-2 k:6-3

1,500

C5-3

~6-2
I

I

I

Supplementary Regulations
33-2
33-13

C5-1 C6-1
C5-2 C6-2
c4-7 C5-3 c6-3

Floor Area Bonus for a Plaza
In the districts indicated, for each square foot of plaza
provided on a zoni~ lot, the total floor area permitted
by the floor area ratio set forth in Section 33-12 (Maximum Permitted Floor Area Ratio) may be increased by three
square feet.

Regulations Applying in Special Situations
33-~

33-14

SEecial Provisions for Zoning Lots Divided by District
Boundaries
In all districts, as indicated, i f a zoning lot is divided
by a boundary between Commercial Districts with different
maximum floor area ratios, the maximum floor area ratio
applicable to each portion of such zoning lot shall be multiplied by the percentage of the zoning lot to which each
such floor area ratio applies; and the sum of the products obtained shall be the maximum adjusted floor area
~ applicable to such zoning lot.
The resulting floor area which is permitted by the maximum adjusted floor area ratio may be located wherever a
building is permitted on a zoning lot, provided that the
floor area ratio for each portion of a zoning lot within
one district shall not exceed the maximum floor area
ratio set forth for that district or the maximum adjusted
TIOOr area ratio for the zoning lot, whichever is greater.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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33-20

33-122

C1

Cti

C1

c8

33-20

~GULATIONS

YARD

Definitions and General Provisions
33-21

Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10)
Yard
A "yard" is that portion of a zoning lot extending open and unobstructed from the
lowest level to the sky along a lot line, and from the lot line for a depth or width
set forth in the applicable district regulations.

C8-1

Yard, front

C7

A "front yard" is a ~ extending along the full length of the front lot line between the side lot lines of a zoning lot.

C8-2

Yard, rear
A "rear yard" is a ~ extending for the full length of the rear lot line between
the side lot linea of a zoning lot.

c8-3

Yard equivalent, rear
A "rear yard equivalent" is an open area which may be required on a through lot as
alternative to a required rear yard.
Yard, side
A "side yard" is a yard extending along a side lot line from the required front yard
(or from the front lot line, if no front l!Xd is required) to the required rear yard
(or to the rear, lot line, if no rear yard is required).

33-22

Level of Yards
In all Commercial Districts, the level of a yard or of a rear yard equivalent shall
be not higher than curb level, except as provided in Section 33-23 (Level of Rear
Yards). However, this Section shall not be construed to require that natural grade
level be disturbed in order to comply with this requirement.
No bUilding or other structure shall be erected above ground level in any required
yard or rear yard equivalent except as otherwise provided in Section 33-24 (Permitted Obstructions in Required Yards or Rear Yard Equivalents).

33-23

C7

BUIK REGULATIONS

Level of Rear Yards
In all Commercial Districts, the level of a rear yard shall not be higher than 23
feet above curb level. However, this Section shall not be ~onstrued to require
natural grade level to be disturbed.

c8
33-24

Permitted Obstructions in Required Yards or Rear Yard Equivalents
In all Commercial Districts, the following shall not be considered obstructions
when located within a required ~ or rear yard equivalent:
(a)

In any yard or rear yard equivalent:
Chimneys, projecting not more than three feet into, and not exceeding two
percent of the area of, the required yard or rear yard equivalent
Fences
Flag poles
Open accessory off-street parking spaces
Steps
Terraces, awnings, or canopies
Walls, not exceeding eight feet in height

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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33-24

BULK REGULATIONS
33-25

Permitted Obstructions in Required Yards or Rear Yard Equivalents, continued
(b)

In any rear yard or rear yard equivalent:
Accessory off -street parking spaces , either open or enclosed, provided that
the height of an acce880rlb~dins used for such purposes and located
in a required rear yard or rear yard equivalent shall not exceed 23
feet above curb le~l
Balconies, not exceeding 15 percent of the area of the required rear yard
or rear yard equivalent
Breezeways

However, no portion of a rear yard equivalent which is also a required front yard or
side yard may contain any obstructions not permitted in such front yard or
side -yarA.

~equired

33-25

Measurement of Yard Width or Depth
In all Commercial Districts, the width or depth of a
shall be measured perpendicular to lot lines.

~

or rear yard equivalent

DlcM"l'H

Basic Regulations
33-26

Minimum

Re~uired

lq2

Cl

~1'M

C3

C4

C5

Cb

C7

Ctl

C2

C3

cit.

C5

c6

C7

c8

Cl

C2

C3

c4

C5

c6

C7

c8

Cl

C2

C3

cit.

C5

c6

C7

c8

Cl

C2

C3

c4

C5

c6

C7

c8

Side Yards

In all districts, as indicated, no side yards are required. However, if a side yard is provided, it shall
be at least eight feet wide.

33-27

Cl

Minimum Required Rear Yards
In all districts, as indicated, except on corner lots
and as otherwise provided in Section 33-28 (Special Provi~ions for Shallow Interior Lots) Or Section 33-29
(Special Provisions for Through Lots), on any zoning lot,
one rear yard shall be provided with a depth of not less
than 20 feet.

Regulations Applying in Special Situations
33-28

S~cial

Provisions for Shallow Interior Lots

In all districts, as indicated, i f an interior lot consists entirely of a tract of land
(a) Which was owned separately and individually
from all other adjOining tracts of land, both on
the effective date of this resolution and on the
date of application for a building permit, and
(b) Which is less than 70 feet deep,
the depth of a required rear yard for such interior lot
may be reduced by one foot for each two feet by which
the maximum depth of such interior lot is less than 70
feet. No rear yard is required on any interior lot with
a maximum depth of 50 feet or less.

33-29

S~cial

Provisions for

Thro~h

Lots

In all districts, as indicated, the regulations of this
Section shall apply to all throuSh lots.

33-291

Excepted districts

In the districts indicated, no rear YB!d regulations shall
apply to any through lot.

Underlined YOrds in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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c4-4
C4-5 C5-1 C6-1
c4-6 C5-2 C6-2
c4-7 C5-3 c6-3

c8-3

33-3~

mULATIONS
33-25

COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS

Excepted

throu~h

lots

C1

In the districts indicated, no rear yard regulations
shall apply to any through lots which extend less
than 110 feet in maximum depth from street to street.
33-293

BULK REGULATIONS
33-292

C1

C2

C2

C3

DISTRICTS
c4 C5

C7

c8

C3

C4-1
C4-2
C4-3

C7

C8-1
C8-2

C7

C8-1
C8-2

c8

Excepted rear yard equivalents

In the districts indicated, on any throuf~ lot 110 feet
or more in maximum depth from street to street. one of
the following rear yard equivalents shall be provided:

C6

C1

C2

C3

C4-1
C4-2
C4-3

C1

C2

C3

c4

C5

c6

C1

Cl

C2

C3

c4

C5

c6

C1

(a) An open area with a minimum depth of 40 feet
linking adjoining rear yards. or if no such ~
yards eXist, then midway (or within five feet of
being midway) between the two street lines upon
whiGh such through lot fronts, or

J7

C7

(b) Two open areas, each adjoining and extending
along the full length of the street line, and each
with a minimum depth of 20 feet measured from Such
street line. or

Ctl

(c) Two open areas, each adjoining and extending
along the full length of a side lot li~ and each
with a minimum width of 20 feet.

c8

Any such rear yard equivalent shall be unobstructed from
its lowest level to the sky, except as provided tn Section
33-24 (Permitted Obstructions in Required Yards or Rear
Yard Equivalents).
01

c8
33-30

Special Provisions Applying Along District Boundaries
33-301

C7

c8

Required yards alonF, district boundary coincident with side lot line of zoning lot in a
Residence District

In all districts, as indicated, i f the boundary of a QQmmercial District coincides with a side lot line of a zoning lot in a Residence District. a ~ not higher thancurb level shall be provided along such boundary and within the Commercial District with at least the width or
depth set forth in the following table. Such a yard shall
not be use~ for accessory off-street parking, accessory offstreet loading, or for storage or processing of any kind.
Required I-lid th or Depth
of Yard
(in feet)

8

l5~______________________~__4-__+-__+-__T-__r-~~~_C8~

C7

c8

1
lsIl
S'

STREET

c8-3

I
STREET
ILLUSTRATION OF SECTION 33-301
-'-

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS

33-301

DISTRICTS

tb:

dS aloDg district boundary coinReJ:!ted
e1 ent vi
81(\. lot line at sOD1J:l& lot in a
Re81el.DCe D1atr1et, cont1nue4

Cl

C2

C3

c4

C5

C6

C7

C8

Cl

C2

C3

cJ.

C5

c6

C1

c8

Cl

C2

C3

C4

C5

c6

C7

c8

~l

C2

C3

c4

C5

c6

C7

STREET
ILLUSTRATION OF SECTION 33-301

Required yards along district boundary
coincident with rear lot lines of two
adjoinins zoning lots
In all districts, as indicated, i f a rear lot line of a
zoning lot in a Commercial District coincides with a ~
lot line or a zoning lot in an adjoining Residence District, a rear yard at a level not higher than indicated
in the following table, and with at least the depth set
forth in the table i shall be provided along such boundary
and within the Commercial District. Such a :rear "yard
shall not be used for storage or processing of any kind.
Required Depth of Yard
t4aximum

level of

Depth
(in feet)

~

23 feet above
curb level

30

Curb level

30

,

c8

33-:

I
:

~ 30~

r-------------~

~

~---------_,

ILLUSTRATION OF SECTION 33-302

Underlined words in text are defined in Section l2-l0.
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33-303

33-302

:1

DISTRICTS

c8
~3-303 ·

n

c8

~rd8 alo!!8
~o1nc1dent with side

Regu1red

district boundaIl:
lot .llne of zonin~
lot 1n Commercial District

In all districts, as indicated, if a side lot line of a
~oning lot in a Commercial District coincides with a
rear lot line of a zoning lot in an adjoining Residence
District, a ~ at curb level of at least the width
set forth in he following table shall be provided
along such boundary within the Commercial District.
Such a yard shall not be used for accessory off-street
parking, accessory off-street loading, or for storage
or processing of any kind.

Cl

C2

C3

C4.

C'5

c6

C1

c8

Cl

C2

C3

c ..

C5

c6

Cj

c8

Cl

C2

C3

clf.

Required Width
of Yard
(in feet)
8

C5

C6

C7
c8

15

l
,,

I
®

:

tfs;t

@

15'

.-

c8

C7

STREET
ILLUSTRATION OF SECTION 33-303

C7
c8

33-31

SEecial Provisions for Zoning Lots Divided
Boundaries

b~

District

In all districts, as indicated, if a zoning lot is
divided by a boundary between two Commercial Districts
with different yard regulations, each part of such zoning lot shall be governed by the regulations set fo;th
for the district ~n which it is located.

"]

Underlined vords in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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Cl

C2

C3

c4.

C5

c6

C7

c8

COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS

BULK REGULM'IOIS

33-40

33-40

HEIGHT AND SETBACK REGULATIONS

33-42

Definitions and General Provisions
33-41

Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10)
Initial setback distance

An "initial setback distance" is a horizontal distance measured from a street line
into a zoning lot for a depth as set forth in the district regulations.
Public park
A "public park" is any publicly-owned park, playground, beach, parkway or roadway
within the Jurisdiction and control of the Commissioner of Parks, except for parked
strips or malls in a street the roadways of which are not within his jurisdiction
and control.
Sky exposure plane
A "sky exposure plane" is an imaginary inclined plane:
(a) Beginning above the street line (or, where so indicated, above the front
yard line) at a height set forth in the district regulations, and

33-43

(b) Rising over a zoning lot at a slope determined by an acute angle (measured down from the vertical) s.et forth in the district regulations.
Street, narrow
A ll narrow street" is any street less than 75 feet wide.
Street, wide
A "wide street" is any street 75 feet or more in width.
Street walls, aggregate width of
The "aggregate width of street walls" at any given level is the sum of the maximum
widths of all street walls of a bUilding within 50 feet of a street lin~. The
width of a street wall is the length of the street line from which, when Viewed
directly from above, lines perpendicular to the street line may be drawn to such
street wall.

I

i

I

!

----t----

I

I
I

---i----T- -i------------t--r-

I

I

I

j

5?1

--'-- -L-

-.1-

street line

street line

w

is the aggregate width of street walls.

ILLUSTRATION OF AGGREGATE WIDTH OF STREET WALLS
SECTION 33-41

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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33-40

33-42

Permitted Obetruct1oD8
In all Commercial Districts, the following shall not be considered obstructions
and my thua penetrate a maximum height limit or a sky exposure plane set forth in
Section 33-43 (Maximum Permitted Height of Front Wall and Required Front Setbacks)
or Section 33-44 (Alternate Front Setbacks).

(a) Chimneys or flues, with a total width not exceeding 10 percent of the
aggregate width of street walls of a bUilding at any given level
(b) Elevator or stair bulkheads, roof water tanks,
cluding enclosures), each having an aggregate width
not more than 30 feet. However, the total width of
each street frontage shall not exceed 20 percent cf
( c)

Flagpoles or aerials

(d)

Spires or belfries

or COOling towers (inof street walls equal to
such obstructions faCing
such street frontage.

(e) Para.pet walls not more than four feet high
(f)

Wire, chain link, or other transparent fences

Basic Regulations

33-43

Maximum Permitted
Front Setbacks

Hei~ht

Ql_

1Q~

lC3

:Q4

lC5

Cb

IC7

IC~

Cl

C2

C3

C~

C5

c6

C7

c8

Cl

C2

of Front Wall and Required

In all districts, as indicated, i f the front wall or other
portion of a building or other structure is located at the
street line or within the initial setback distance set
forth in this Section, the height of such front wall or
other portion of a bUilding or other str,ucture shall not
exceed the maximum height above curb level set forth in
this Section. Above such specified maximum height and
beyond the initial setback distance, the bUilding or other
structure shall not penetrate the sky exposure plane set
forth in this Section. The regulations of this Section
shall apply subject to the exceptiOns provided in Section
33-42 (P~rmitted Obstructions), Section 33-44 (Alternate
Front Setbacks), or Section 33-45 (Tower Regulations).
In Cl or C2 districts

33-431

In the districts indicated, the naximum permitted height
of a front wall and the required front setback of a ~ing or other structure are determined by the Residence
District within which such Commercial District is mapped,
and shall be as set forth in the following table:

MaxiDaun PeI~tted Front Height
and Required Front Setbacks
Sky exposure plane

Initial setback distance
(in feet)
On
On
narrow wide
street street

Na.:c1mum
height of a
front wall or
other portion
of a building
within the
initial setback distance

Height
above
street
line
(in feet)

Angle of slope
over zoning lot
(measured down
from the vert ical,in degrees)
On
On
narrow wide
street street

In Rl z R2 z R3 z R4 z or R5 Districts

20

15

30 feet or two
stories, whichever is less

30

45

45

Cl

C2

20

10

~l

C2

In R6 z R7 z R8 z or R9 Districts

20

15

85 feet or six
stories, whichever is less

85

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10 • .
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COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS

BULK REGULATICIfB

33-432 .
DIfJl'RICTS
In other Commercial Districts

33-432

C1:

C~

In the districts indicated, the maximum permitted height
of a front wall ~nd the re~uired front setback of a building or other structure shall be as set forth in the ~
lowing table:

c3

c~

c-S-

Co

C7

Ctl

C3

c~

c5

c6

C7

c8

Maximum Permitted Front Height
and Required Front Setbacks
Sky exposure plane

Initial setback distance
(in feet)
On
On
narrow wide
street street

20

20

20

Maximum
height of a
front wall or
other portion
of a building
within the
initial setback distance

15

30 feet or two
stories, whichever is less

15

60 feet or four
stories, whichever is less

15

85 feet or six
stories', whichever is less

Height
above
street
line
(in feet)

Angle of slope
over zoning lot
(measUred down
from the vertical,in degrees)
On
On
narrow wide
street street

30

45

60

20

45

c8-1

C3
~~-1
~4-2
~4-3

10

C7

C8-2

~-4
20

85

10

~4-5
~4-6
~~-7 C5

~6

C5

c6

£8-3

sky exposure plane
h is the height of
sky exposure plane
above street line.
s is the initial
setback distance.

a is the angle
of slope of sky
exposure p~
over zoning lot
Ineasured down
froIn the vertical.
ILL USTRA TION OF SKY EXPOSURE PLANE
SECTION 33-432

33-44

Alternate Front Setbacks.
In 'all districts, as indicated, i f an open area is provided along the front lot line with the minimum depth
set forth in this Section, the prOVisions of Section
33-43 (Maximum Permitted Height of Front Wall and Required Front Setbacks) shall not apply. The minimum
depth of such open area shall be measured perpendicular
to the front lot line. However, in such instances no
bUilding or other structure shall penetrate the alternate sky expo8ure plane set forth in this Section. In
such cases, the !ley elqlO!Ul'e plane shall be measured
from a point above the .treat line. Such open area is
el.1gible for the bonus provided t or plazas 1n Section
33-13 (Floor Area Bonus for a Plaza).
Underlined words in text are defined in Section
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C1

C2

C3

c4

C7

c8

tEGULATIONS

COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS

33-432

C1

Cts

en

c8

BULK REGULATIONS "

33-441
33-441

In Cl or C2 Districts

In the districts indicated, the alternate front setback
regulations applicable to a bUilding or other structure
are determined by the Residence District in whic~ such
Commercial District is mapped and shall be as set forth
in the follOWing table:

C1

C2

C1

C2

Cl

C2

C1

C2

DISTRICTS

C3

C~

C5

Cb

C7

C6

C3

C4

C5

c6

en

c8

Alternate Required Front Setbacks
Alternate sky exposure plane
Angle of slope
over zoning
lot (measured
from the vertical in
degrees)

Depth of optional
front open area
(in feet)
On narrow
street

On narrow
street

On wide
street

In Rl, R2, R3, R4, or R5 Districts

C8-1
15
C1

Height above
street line
(in feet)

wide
street

On

10

35

30

35

c8-2
In R6, RIz R8 z or R2 Districts

15

~8-3

10

I

85

I

- 15

1~

,

33-442

~

In the districts indicated, the alternate front setback
regulations applicable to a building or other structure
shall be as set forth in the follo\ling table:

.

In other Commercial Districts

Alternate Required Front Setbacks
Alternate sky exposure plane
Angle of slope
over zoning
lot (measured
from the vertical in
degrees)

Depth of optional
front open area
(in feet)
narrow
street

On

On wide
street

Height above
street line
(in feet)

On narrow
street

15

10

30

35

wide
street

On

35

C8-1

C3

I
I

15

10

60

1~

15

C4-1
C4-2
c4-3

C1

c8-2

c4-4

04-5

15
C7

10

85

1~

15

c8

f

,,
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c4-6
c4-7 C5

c6

C8-2

COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS

DISTRICTS

C1

33-442

In other Commercial Districts, continued

C2

C3

C4

C..5.

C6

C3

CB

C3

cJ.

C5

c6

C7

c8

33-45

1- -_

1

-, " ,

1

",

I

''_

I
I

-,
I

I

:

r,,_

I

/~/
i '--:,-7

:

I

1

T
.

I
I
I

hi

/

;----a

I

,

I

--

--

--- -- -- -

!

I

I
__ __

h is the height of
sky exposure plane
above street line.

/

~

/

~-'~---I

I

I

/

/

!

I
I

/

I !
I I

'-4'

S

I

I

I
I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

:

I

I

I

''*;:-.'~~
'----

sky exposure plane

I

I

I

I

I

I

-1-,_,

;'

!
:

I

I

__

-~-

S

''<.

,>-...

is the depth of
the optional front
open area.

a is the angle
of slope of s~y
exposure piaile
over zoning lot
measured down
from the vertical.

=

ILLUSTRATION OF ALTERNATE SKY EXPOSURE PLANE
SECTION 33-442

33-46

=

Supplementary Regulations

33-47
33-45

Tower Regulations

C5~

In the districts indicated, any building or buildings or
portion or portions thereof which in the aggregate
occupy not more than 40 percent of the area of a zoning
!gi (hereinafter referred to as a tower) may penetrate
an established sky expo&ure plane. However, at any given
level, such tower shall be set back from a street line as
follows:

C5-2 C6-2
C"-7 C5--3 c6-3

(a) On narrow streets, by a distance at least onethird the aggregate width of street walls of the
tower at such level, provided that such setback need
not exceed 50 feet.
(b) On wide streets. by a distance one fourth the
aggregate width of street walls of the tower at
such level, provided that such setback need not exceed 40 feet.
'-
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-

33.Jt6

33-45
Cl

,
)

C7

c8

C7

c8

IC2

c3

C5

C6

C7

C8

C5-6
C5-2 C6-2
~~-7 C5-3 ~6-3

Tower Regulations, continued

33-45

C4

<>
I"---w

.....................

L-------

'II

-----

s is the required
setback from streets.

.w is the aggregate
width of street
walls •

-...-

~

--'"

,

~~-"
>--e......

'~

~
~c;>:;:
,

":>

C">

-

~ _~~~ ~
C"~
.....

- ~~

/

-

,

...-

____' ~

---- _ ---- ,;;<.;<:----- -",

_

,

<o~_----

~< ---------,::------

~---~ ~

-

,

r

ILL USTRA TION OF TOWER
SECTION 33-45
,

Regulations Applling in Sp;cial Situations
33-46

S~cial

Parks

--

Provisions for ZOning Lots Directly

AdJoini~

Public

In all districts, as indicated, a public park with an area
between one and fifteen acres shall be considered a street
for the purpose of applying the front height and setback
regulations specified in Section 33-43 (Maximum Permitted
Height of Front Wall and Required Front Setbacks) to any
bUilding or other structure on a zoning lot adjoining such
public park. However, this Section shall not apply to a
public park more than 75 percent of which is paved.

33-47
c6-2
c6-3

Cl

C2

C3

Ca.

C5

c6

C7

c8

Cl

C2

~3

C~

C5

c6

~

c8

Speoial Provisions for Zoning Lots Divided by District
Boundaries
In all districts, as indicated, if a zoning lot is divided
by a district boundary between Commercial Districts with
different height and setback regulations, the applicable
regulation for each street frontage of such a zoning lot
shall be determined by multiplying the quantitative requirements set forth in Section 33-43 (Maximum Permitted
Height of Front Wall and Required Front Setbacks) or Section 33-44 (Alternate Front Setbacks) applicable to each
portion of such street frontage, by the percentage of such
street frontage to which such regulations apply. The sum
of the products obtained shall be the controlling regulations for that Z9ning lot.

,..--:
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COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS

33-50

MINlMUM REQUIRED DISTANCE BErWEEN
TWO OR MORE WALLS OF THE

BULK REGULATIONS
33-;0

Cl

C2

SAME BUILDING - COURT REGULATIONS
33-51

Minimum Dimensions of Courts for Community Facility Buildings
In all districts, as indicated, the regulations set forth
in the following Sections shall apply to all buildings
containing community facility uses:

34-00

C1

C2

C3

C~

C5

c6

C7

c8

34-01

Section 23-83 (Minimum Dimensions of Outer Courts)
Section 23-84 (Narrow Outer Courts)
34-02

Section 23-85 (Wide Outer Courts)
Section 23-86 (Outer Court Recesses)
Section 23-81 (Minimum Dimensions of Inner Courts)
Section 23-88 (Inner Court Recesses)

33-52

Minimum Required Distance Between Legally
dows and 8.!ll Wall in a COlJrt

Re~ired

Win-

In all districts, as indicated, the minimum distance between any legally required window and any wall, side lot
line, or rear lot line shall be 20 feet, measured in a
hOrIzontal plane at the sill level of, and perpendicular
to, such window for the full width of the rough window
opening.

34-10

C1

C2

C3

C~

C5

c6

C7

C8

34-11

34-12

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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RIDULATIONS
33-50

COMMERCIAL

Dl~CTS

S

Cb

C7

Cel

Chapter 4

34-00
c6

C7

c8

34-01

Bulk Regulations for Residential or Mixed
Buildings in Commercial Districts

GENERAL PROVISIONS
Applicability ot This Chapter
The regulations ot this Chapter apply to residential bUildings or mixed bUildings,
when located on a zoning lot in any Commercial District.

34-02

Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10)
Building, mixed
A "mixed building" is a building used partly for residential use and partly tor a
community facility use or a commercial use.

-10

5

c6

C7

c8

34-11

APPLICABn.ITY OF RESIDENCE DISTRICT REGULATIONS

Cl

C2

C3

C1

C2

C3

Cl

C2

DISTRICTS
C4
C5 Cb

C1

General Provisions
In the districts indicated, the ~ regulatiOns for
residential buildings or for the residential portions
of mixed bUildings are as set forth in this Section,
except as otherwise provided in Section 34-12 (Exceptions to Applicability of Residence District Controls).
34-111

Residential bulk
:Districts

re~ulations

c.a.

~5

c6

en

c6

C7

in Cl or C2

In the districts indicated, the bulk regulations
Districts within which such Commercial
tricts are mapped apply, except that for such Cl
District mapped within an Rl or R2 District, the
regulations for an R3 District apply.
Resi~ence

for the
Disor C2
bulk
--

,

The ~ regulations for Residence Districts are set
forth in Article II, Chapter 3.

34-112

Resid.ential bulk re~ulations in C3, c4, C5,
Cb z or C7 Districts

In the districts indicated, the ~ regulations are the
bulk regulations for the Residence Districts set forth in
the follOWing table. The bulk regulations for Residence
Districts are set forth in Article II, Chapter 3.

C3

c4

95

Applicable Residence District
R3

34-12

Exceptions to

A~plicabilitl

C3

R5

C4-1

R6

C4-2
C"-3

R7

C4 ...
C4-5
c4-6

C6-l

R9

C4-7 ~5

C6-2
C6-3

c..

~6

C7

of Residence District Controls

In the districts indicated, for a residential building or
for a mixed building, the regulations set forth in all the
remaining Sections of this Chapter shall apply instead of
the bulk regulatiOns specified in Section 34-11 (General
ProvISIOns), which would otherwise be controlling.
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C1

C2

C3

C5

C7

.~

COMMERCIAL DIS'l'RICTS

34-20
34-21

FLOOR AREA RATIO REGULATIONS
Maximum Permitted

F~oor

Area Ratio for Mixed

Special Provisions for
Boundaries

Zoni~

DI8'l'RIC'l'B
C4 IC5
Co

C~

C2

C3

Cl

C2

C3

c4

C5

c6

en

Cl

C2

C3

c4

C5

c6

C7

C7

Ctl

Buildi~s

In the districts indicated, the maximum floor area ratio
for a mixed building is either the maximum floor area
ratio for residential bUildings set forth in Section
34-11 (General Provisions) or the maximum floor area ratio
for commercial buildings set forth in Section 33-12 (Maximum Permitted Floor Area Ratio), whichever is the greater.
However, in such mixed buildi~, the total floor area used
for residential use shall not exceed the amount permitted
by the maximum floor area ratio specified for residenti~l
buildi~s in Section 34-11 (General Provisions), and the
total floor area used for commercial use or community !!cility use shall not exceed the amount permitted by the
maximum floor area ratio specified for commercial build~ in Section 33-12 (Maximum Permitted Floor Area Ratio).

34-22

BULK REGULATIONS
34-20

Lots Divided bl District

In the districts indicated, i f a zoning lot is divided
by a boundary between Commercial Districts with different
maximum floor area ratiOS, the maximum floor area ratio
for that portion of a mixed building used for a commercial
~ or community facilitl use shall be determined in accordance with the provisions of Section 33-14 (Special
Provisions for Zoning Lots Divided by District Boundaries).
The maximum f~oor area ratio for that portion of a mixed
bUilding used for residential use shall be determin~
accordance with the provisions of Section 34-11 (General
Provisions), independently of the maximum f~oor area
ratio established for commercia~ use.

--

34-30

DENSI'l'Y REGULATIONS -

34-40

REllUIRED LOT AREA
I

34-41
34-3~

Lot Area Per Dwelling Unit for Mixed BUildings
In the districts indicated, mixed buildingS are subject to
the lot area :'1r dwelling unit regulations as set forth in
Section 34-11 General Provisions). In applying such regulations to mixed bUildings, for each 100 square feet of
floor area used for cCllllllercial use or caumunity facili ty
~ in a mixed building, an amount of lot area shall be
provided equal to the Bmouats set forth in this Section.
Lot area

34-311

re~ations

C~

C2

Cl

C2

C3

c4

C5

c6

C7

in Cl or C2 Districts

In the districts indicated, the amount of lot area to be
provided for each 100 square feet of floor area used for
a commercial use or community facility use in a ~ed
building is determined by the Residence District within
which such Commercial District is mapped, and is as
follows:

34-50
34-51

Required Lot Area Per 100
Square Feet of Floor Area
(in square feet)
District within
which Cl or C2
District is
mapped

Rl, R2, R3

R6,

34-5:::
Square
feet

-200

R4

140

R5

100

R7, Ra , R9

I

50
~

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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JLK REGULATIONS

34-20

Ot)

c-or

c6

en

C13

COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS

34-312

Lot area regulations in C3 z C4 z C5 z c6 z or C7
Districts

C1

C2

In the districts indicated, the amount of lot area to be
provided for each 100 square feet of floor area used for
a commercial use in a mixed bUilding shall be not less
than set forth in the follo'WiD8' table:

[~3

......

IC4

IC5

C4

C3

C5

IC6

c6

C7
C7

Required Lot Area Per 100
Square Feet of Floor Area
(in square feet)
200

c6

C3

100

C4-1

50

C4-2
c4-3

30

c4-4
104-5
1c4-6
C4-7 105-1

C7

!

15

Ic7

I

C6-1

~5-2

C6-2
c6-3

,

10

Ii

Ii

.~

-40
34-41

;

c6

~5-3

7.5

OPEN SPACE RATIO REGULATIONS
Open Space Ratio Regulations for Mixed Buildings
In the districts indicated, the open space ratio regulations as set forth in Section 34-11 (General Provisions)
apply to all mixed buildings at the floor level of the
portion of the building used for residential use. For
this purpose 1 open space may be higher than 23 feet above
curb level.

C7

C1

C2

C3

c4

C5

c6

C7

C1

C2

C3

C4

C5

c6

C7

C1

C2

C3

c4

C5

c6

C7

I

34-50
34-51

YARD l1EGULATIONS
Mini~ Re~uired

Front Yards

In the districts indicated, except as otherwise provided
in Section 34-54 (Special Provisions Applying Along District Boundaries), no front yard shall be required for any
mixed building or for any residential bUilding.

34-52

Minimum

Re~uired

Side Yards

In the districts indicated, except as otherwise provided
in Section 33-30 (Special Provisions Applying Along District Boundaries), no Side yards shall be required for any
mixed bUilding or residential building. However, any ~
lard provided shall have a width of not less than eight
feet.
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COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS

BULK REGULA'l'IOI8

34-53
QISTRICTS

34-53

34-54

Minimum Required Rear Yards,

Cl

",2

C3

IC4

C5

Cb

C7

In the districts indicated, for a residential portion of
a mixed building , a rear yard 30 feet rn depth is required,
beginning at the floor level at which the r esidential use
begins.

Cl

C2

C3

C4

C5

c6

C7

Cl

C2

C3

C4

C5

c6

C7

Cts

.

8E!cIal Provisions Applying aloBl Di strict Boundaries
In the districts indicated, i f a Commercial District
boundary coIncides with a side lot line ot a solling lot
in an Rl, R2, R3, R4,or R5 Distri ct and a side lot line
of an adjoining zoning lot in such Coaaercial D1etrict, a
front yard is required for a residential bUild~on such
zoning lot located in the Commercial District •
depth
of such front yard shall be equal to t be required depth
of a front yard in the adjacent Residence District.

!

HEIGHT AND SETBACK REGULATIONS

34-60
34-61

Maximum Permitted Hei6ht of Front Wall and Required FroLt
Setbacks
In the districts indicated, the maximum permitted height of
a front wall or other portion of a bUilding or other structure is as set forth in this Section.

Cl

C2

Cl

C2

C3

C4

C5

c6

C7

--

34-611

Maximum permitted hei~ht of front wall and re~uired front setback for Cl or C2 »istricts

In the districts indicated, the height and setback regulations are as set forth in Section 34-11 (General Provisions).
However, in applying these regulations, a building may be
located at, the street line, and the sky exposure plane is
always measured from a point above the street line.

I

I

34-612

Maximum permitted heisht of front wall and required front setbacks for C3 z C~z C5 z COlor
C7 D.i stricts

In the districts indicated, the height and setback regulations as set forth for commercial bUildings in Section
33-43 (Maximum Permitted Height of Front Wall and Required
Front Setbacks) apply, except that for either a residential
bUilding or a mixed bUilding not more than two stories of
which are used for other than residential uses, the number
of stories permitted in that portIon of the building
located in the initial setback distance may be exceeded
by one stOry.
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C3

C4

C5

c6

C7

LK REGULATIONS

34-53
~

C7

6

C7

~6

C7

f

c~

SUMMARY

c6

c7

IN

OF

BULK

COMMERCIAL

REGULATIONS
DISTRICTS

The following table summarizes
the bulk regulations applying
to Commercial Districts •

. . c6

C7

SUMMARY

OF

BULK

COMMERCIAL
Minimum Open
Space Ratio

Maximum Floor
Area Ratio

District

Lot
Lot
area
area
Lot
(in
width
(in
square
(in square
feet)
feet) feet)

Rear yard, minimum
depth

Residences
or
residential
portions of
Lot
width
other
buildings
(in
feet) (in feet)

Side
yard

f.1inin:.um
All other width if
permitted provided
buildings
(in
(in feet)
feet)

C1, when
mapped in:
50

50

150

3,800

40

1,100

18

30

20

8

R4

10

10

90

3,800

40

1,100

18

30

20

8

R5

100

100

60

3,800

40

1,100

18

30

20

8

R6

200

200

30

3,800

40

1,100

18

30

20

8

R1

200

200

20

3,800

40

1,100

18

30

20

8

R8

200

200

10

3,800

40

1,100

18

30

20

8

200

200

None

3,800

40

1,100

18

30

20

8

C2, when
mapped in:
18

30

20

8

50

50

150

3,800

R4

10

10

90

3,800

40

1,100

18

30

20

8

R5

100

100

60

3,800

40

1,100

18

30

20

8

R6

200

200

30

3,800

40

1,100

18

30

20

8

R1

200

200

20

3,800

40 1,100

18

30

20

8

R8

200

200

10

3,800

40

1,100

18

30

20

8

R9

200

200

None

3,800

40 1,100

18

30

20

8

50

50

150

3,800

40

1,100

18

30

20

e

100

100

60

3,809

40

1,10 0

18

30

20

8

1,100

18

30

20

8

C4-2

200

200

30

3,800

40

c4-3

200

200

30

3,800

40

1,100

18

30

20

8

c4-4

280

340

20

3,800

40

1,100

18

30

20

8

c4-5

280

340

20

3,800

40

1,100

18

30

20

8

c4-6

280

340

20

3,800

40

1,100

18

30

20

8

1,100

18

30

20

8

c4-1

1,000

340

None

3,800

40

C5-1

1,000

340

None

3,800

40

1,100

18

30

20

8

C5-2

1,000

1,000

None

3,800

40

1,7'00

18

30

20

8

C5-3

1,000

1,500

None

3,800

40

1,100

18

30

20

8

C6-1

280

600

20

3,800

40

1,100

18

30

20

8

C6-2

1,000

1,000

None

3,800

40

1,100

18

30

20

8

c6-3

1,000

1,000

None

3,800

40

1,100

18

30

20

8

C1

100

200

60

3,800

40 1,100

18

30

20

8

C8-1

--

Do

--

--

--

---

--

--

--

---

20

8

--

--

--

--

--

---.

8

200

---

20

20

8

C8-2
c8-3

R5
R6
R1
R8
R9
mappe

1,100

Rl, R2, R3

C4-1

R4

C2, ..

40

C3

DiE

Cl, ~
mapPE

Rl, R2, R3

R9

DIE

Yard Requirements~

Minimum Lot Size
Other
residences or
Single-family residential
or two,:,family portions of
detached
other
residences
buildings

Residences
Residences
or
or
residential
residential
portions of All other portions of
other
permitted
other
buildings
buHdir.gs
buildings

R E (

500

~ No front or side yards are required in Commercial Districts.
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--.

Rl,
R4
R5
R6
R1
R8
R9
C3
C4-1
C4-2
c4-3
c4-4

c4-5
c4-6
c4-7
C5 -1
C5-2
C5-3
C6-1

C6-2

c6-3

C7
C8-1
C8-2
c8-3

..

B UL K

~

RC I AL

REGULATIONS

IN

DIS T RIC T S

nts !!/
H~ight

-

Standard Regulations

Side
yard

l4inirr.um
!r width if
!d provided
(in
~s

J

and Setback Requirements
Alternate Regulations

Initial setback distance
(in feet)

Naximum height
of front wall
or other portion of buildlng in setback
distance

Sky e;rposure plane

Narrow
street

Wide
street

(in
feet)

(in
stories)

(in
feet)

Narrow
street

I{ide
street

Narrow
stree·t;

Wide
street

Height
above
street

Sky exposure plane

Angle of
slope over
zoning lot
(i.n degrees)

Initial setback distance
(in feet)

lin~

~)

District

HeiGht
above
street
line
( in
feet)

Angle of
slope over
zoning lot
(in degrees)
Narrow
street

lVide
street

Cl, when
mapped in:
8

Rl, R2, R3

20

15

30

2

30

45

45

15

10

30

35

35

8

R4

20

15

30

2

30

45

45

15

10

30

35

35

8

R5

20

15

30

2

30

45

45

15

10

30

35

35

8

R6

20

15

85

6

85

20

10

15

10

85

15

7~

8

R1

20

15

85

6

85

20

10

15

10

85

15

1~

8

R8

20

15

85

6

85

20

10

15

10

85

15

7~

8

R9

20

15

85

6

85

2'J

10

15

10

85

15

7~

C2, when
mapped in:

.-

8

Rl, R2, R3

20

15

30

2

30

45

45

15

10

30

35

35

8

R4

20

15

30

2

30

45

45

15

10

30

35

35

8

R5

20

15

30

2

30

45

45

15

10

30

35

35

8

R6

20

15

85

6

85

20

10

15

10

85

15

7t

8

R1

20

15

85

6

85

20

10

15

10

85

15

7?2

8

R8

20

15

85

6

85

20

10

15

10

85

15

7~

8

R9

20

15

85

6

85

20

10

15

10

85

15

7t

e

C3

20

15

30

2

30

1~5

45

15

10

60

35

35

8

C4-1

20

15

60

4

60

20

10

15

10

60

15

1~

8

C4-2

20

15

60

4

60

20

10

15

10

60

15

7?2

c4-3

20

15

60

4

60

20

10

15

10

60

15

7f?

c4-4

20

15

85

6

85

20

10

15

10

85

15

7),.
2

c4-5

20

15

85

6

85

20

10

15

10

85

15

1~

c4-6

20

15

85

6

85

20

10

15

10

85

15

7i

c4-1

20

15

85

6

85

20

10

15

10

85

15

1~

C5-1

20

15

85

6

85

20

10

15

10

85

15

7~

C5-2

20

15

85

6

85

20

10

15

10

85

15

7~

c5-3

20

15

85

6

85

20

10

15

10

85

15

7~

C6-1

20

15

85

6

85

20

10

15

10

85

15

7t

C6-2

20

15

85

6

85

20

10

15

10

85

15

1~-

c6-3

20

15

85

6

85

20

10

15

10

85

15

7~

C7

20

15

60

4

60

20

10

15

10

60

15

7t

C8-1

20

15

30

2

30

45

45

15

10

30

35

35

C8-2

20

15

60

4

60

20

10

15

10

60

15

7~

c8-3

20

15

85

6

85

20

10

15

10

85

15

7t

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
)

8

)

8

:::>

8

0

8
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Explanation of Commercial Parking and Loading Regulations
The Problem

For the purpose of establishing parking requirements
for commercial uses, two primary devices are used.
First, all proposed Commercial Districts, regardless
of differences in permitted use or bulk, were divided
into four major groups on the basis of a similar level
of demand for parking. These common parking characteristics result from similarities in location a nd in the
nature of their surrounding areas. Secondly, all commercial uses (Use Groups 5 through 16) were classified
into six major categories according to the trafficgenerating characteristics of the particular use. Both
of these groupings are described in detail below.

No belabored exposition of the need of commercial establishments for adequate off-street parking fac ilities
is needed. The best demonstration of how essential
such facilities are to merchandi~ing is the voluntary
prov is ion of such fac ilit ies by an ever-growing number
of such establishments. The adverse effects of congestion resulting from on-street parking, as well as
streets cont inually clogged with traffic trying to find
parking space, are also common and painful knowledge.
The parking needs of outlying retail shopping centers
are simple and clear-cut. However, the parking needs
of commercial establishments in other parts of the
City are markedly different. Because of the extreme
variation in the use of the automobile for shopping in
various parts of New York, the development of a Citywide policy regarding required off-street parking space
is not a s imple task.

The amount of parking required for new commercial
development falling into these categories varies with
the type of district in which the development is
loc a ted. For most uses, parking is required only where
these establishments reach a certain size. I n high r e quirement districts only very small establishments are
excluded from the parking requirements, while in low
requirement districts, at the other extreme, only the
very large establishments are re quired to provide parking. In this way parking is required only of those
establishments which are likely to attract customers
who drive to the particular commercial center. In lowdensity areas, most of these commercial centers are or
are becoming more oriented to the automobile trade,
while in medium-density re s idential areas where the
medium requirement districts are proposed, only larger
stores serving more than the loc a l neighborhood usua lly
attract automobile traffic. In the high-density areas ,
only very large stores of community or regional importance would be likely t o rely on trade from customers who drive.

While the theoretical demand for off-street parking in
all commercial areas is high, the provision of more
off-street parking is not alway s the best solution in
all areas. While the provision of sizeable amounts of
parking is essential in outlying s hopping centers of a
suburban character where the automobile is virtually
the only means of access, this does not mean that the
same policy should be applied to sma ll neighborhood
centers in high density areas or the highly concentrated Central Business Districts o f Manhattan and
downtown Brooklyn, where the attractive force of more
parking space could well cause a worsening of the
present intolerable tr.affic congestion. Thus any realistic policy for off-street parking r eq uirements in
the City of New York must take into consideration all
types of situations between these two extremes.

3)

4)

District Categories
The proposed Commercial Districts were divided into
the following four major categories on the basis of a
similar level of demand for parking:
1)

High requirement districts (Cl-l, C2-1, C3,
and C4-1)
These district s are characterized by lowdensity surrounding residential development,
a high degree of a utomobile ownership among
the residential population they serve, a nd a
relatively dispersed pattern of commercial
centers. Such di stricts have been proposed on
the zonin g maps in the out lying part s of
Queens, a few areas in Brooklyn and the Bronx,
and in the developing parts of Staten Island.
These centers are already very strongly
orient-ed towards automobile patronage, and
most of the establishments in the se centers
have already provided substantial amounts of
parking.

Class i f
All con
Cl8s s if
basi s 0
part icu

Inadequate off-street parking"facilities.

Proposed Parking Requirements in Commercial Districts

1)
Basic Requirements for Commercial Uses (Section 35-20)
In the proposed resolution, accessory off-street parking is permitted for all uses in all Commercial Districts, while parking is required for most permitted
uses in all Commercial Districts except those located
in lower and central Manhattan and in downtown Brooklyn.
The proposed parking regulations for commercial uses
are based in large part on surveys of parking provided
by selected new commercial establishments or groups of
establishments throughout the City. The surveys involved the tabulation of off-street parking spaces
provided as well as the utilization of these spaces,
and of curb parking spaces, at various times during the day and under varying weather conditions. The study included an analysis of the various commercial uses by
type, size, and location.
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2)

Ample off-street parking provided in new shopping
center. Richmond.

2)

~haracter

wd in the
all com~lassified

trafficuse. Both
"low.

3)

Low requirement districts (Cl-3, C2-3, C4-3,
C4-5, C7, and C8-2)

4)

&nall places of assembly designated by "D" in
the Use Groups
This category includes meet ing halls, billiard
parlors, pool halls, bowling alleys, eating
and drinking establishments with entertainment (restaurants, cabarets, night clubs,
etc.), wedding chapels, banquet halls, dance
halls, and similar amusement establishments.
These establishments are principally characterized by night-time operations and a high
degree of orientation towards automobile
traffic.

Exempt districts (Cl-4, C2-4, C4-6, C4-7, C5,
C6, and C8-3)
These districts are zoned in lower and central Manhattan and in downtown Brooklyn. In
these densely developed and congested areas,
more parking space would attract more automobiles and compound the present almost intolerable traffic congestion. At the present
time, less than 20 percent of the close to two
million people who travel into the area south
of 60th Street in Manhattan each day during
the peak travel hours come by automobile. This
relatively small percentage constitutes the
major part of the traffic jam which daily forms
at the maj or access points to the Central Bus iness District. If a sizeable amount of additional off-street parking space were provided
in this area, more automobile traffic would
undoubtedly be attracted and the present traffic difficulties increased rather than alleviated.

Low traffic-generating uses designated by "C"
in the Use Groups
Retail and service uses which generate less
traffic than the general retail uses just
noted comprise this category. Examples of
this class of uses are offices and such retail'
establishments as furniture stores, which
have relatively large amounts of floor area
in proport ion to the number of customers they
attract. The parking requirements of this
category of uses are lower than for the two
previous groups.

5)
4)

, C2-1, C3,

Large places of assembly designated by "E" in
t he Use Groups
Theaters, radio and te lev is ion stud ios, arenas,
auditoriums, stadiums, and other large spectator attractions are examples of this category. Such establishments usually require
very large amounts of parking space. Most of
the larger e·stablishments in this category are
only allowed by special permit since they are
usually associated with very great amounts of
traffic.

6)

Open commercial amusements designated by "F"
in the Use Groups
This category in01udes amusement parks, golf
driving ranges, and similar uses assoc iated
with Coney Island and other outlying commercial amusement areas. Most of these establishments attract a large amount of automotive
traffic.

7)

Miscellaneous uses des ignated by "G" in the
Use Groups

Classification of Commercial Uses
All commercial uses (Use Groups 5 through 16) were
classified into the following six categories on the
basis of the traffic-generating characteristics of the
part icular use:
1)

Food stores des ignated by "A" in the Use Groups
Food stores are usually the largest generators
of automotive traffic and require very large
amounts of parking space relative to floor
area. The requirements are designed principally for supermarkets, which are always a key
establishment in any group of retail stores
and the principal magnet for shoppers. The
parking requirements of this group of uses is
the highest of all retail uses.

2)

shopping

3)

These districts have been proposed in areas
characterized by fairly high density resident ial deve lopment in t he Bronx wes t of Bronx
River Parkway, Manhattan above 110th Street,
and Jackson Heights. In such areas, only the
very large stores serve a population residing
further than walking distance from the center.
Automobile ownership in these areas is substantially lower than in the areas described
earlier where high and medium requirements are
proposed, and use of the automobile for shopping is relatively less frequent.

.v ided into
basis of a

:ed by lowevelopment,
rship among
erve, and a
commercial
proposed on
19 parts of
1 the Bronx,
3.ten Island.
'y strongly
ronage, and
lese centers
L amounts of

center. These establishments are characterized by a high volume of customers in proportion to their size and a high level of traffic generation. Therefore,
ively high
amounts of parking space, though not as high
as for food stores, are required relative to
floor area.

(Cl-2, C2-2,

These districts have been proposed in areas
characterized by predominantly garden apartment and other types of medium-density development in Brooklyn, mid-Queens, areas of the
Bronx east of Bronx River Parkway, and the
older areas of Staten Island. Since most small
local retail establishments in these districts derive their major business from nondriving customers, the major automotive traffic is attracted by medium and large stores
which serve an area larger than the local
neighborhood. While automobile ownership is
relatively high in these areas, its use for
shopping is neither as prevalent nor as necessary as in the more suburban-like parts of
the City where the high requirement districts
described earlier are proposed.

uirements
'ire used.
egardless
'e divided
lIar level

ommerc ial
Hies with
opment is
only where
n high rehments are
ile in low
, only the
)vide park{ of those
customers
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where the
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3 ity areas,
gional imfrom cus-

Medium requirement districts
C4-2, C4-4, and C8-1)

General retail uses des ignated by "B" in the
Use Groups
Most retail uses are included in this category, including department stores, variety
stores, and most of the smaller retail establishments usually found in a typical retail

This category of uses includes activities
which do not validly fit into any of the other
classifications because of their unique traffic-generating characteristics. Hotels,
motels, funeral parlors, boat rental establishments, warehouses, and custom manufacturing establishments are included among
these uses.
The following table summarizes the parking requirements in each use category and each type of district
for which parking is required. In the proposed resolution, the parking requirements are generally expressed in terms of the unit of floor area, lot area,
or capacity for which one space is required. Establishments smaller than the minimum shown are not required to provide any parking.
Requirements for Community Facilities and Residences
Community facilities permitted in Commercial Districts
are listed separately at the end of the table which
contains the commercial parking requirements (Section
35-21). Their requirements in high, medium and low
requirement Commercial Districts are the same as those

Parking Requirements for
Commercial Uses
Parking
requirement
use category
A. Food Stores

Size (Square
feet of floor area
unless otherwise
indicated)

District
High Parking Requirement
(Cl-l, CZ-l, C3, C4-1)

Z,OOO - 3,999
4,000 or over

1 per
1 per

ZOO
100

Medium Parking Requirement
(Cl-Z, CZ-Z, C4-Z, C4-4, C8-1)

4,000 or over

1 per

ZOO

8,000 or over

1 per

300

High Parking Requirement
(Cl-l, CZ-l, C3, C4-1)

3,000 - 9,999
10,000 or over

1 per
1 per

ZOO
lZ5

Medium Parking Requirement
(Cl-Z, CZ-Z, C4-Z, C4-4, C8-1)

4,000 - 11,999
lZ,OOO or over

1 per
1 per

400
250

Low Parking Requirement
(Cl-3, CZ-3, C4-3, C4-5, C7, C8-Z)

lZ,OOO or over

1 per

400

High Parking Requirement
(Cl-l, C2-1, C3, C4-1)

3,000 or over

1 per

400

Medium Parking Requirement
(Cl-Z, CZ-Z, C4-Z, C4-4, C8-1)

6,000 or over

1 per

600

Low Parking Requirement
(Cl-3, CZ-3, C4-3, C4-5, C7, C8-Z)
B. General Retail

Required Spaces (Per
square feet of floor
area unless otherwise indicated)

5)

6)

C. Low Generators

Low Parking Requirement
(Cl-3, CZ-3, C4-3, C4-5, C7, C8-Z)

lZ,OOO or over

High Parking Requirement
(Cl-l, CZ-l, C3, C4-1)

75 persons
capacity or more

1 per 4 persons

Medium Parking Requirement
(Cl-Z, CZ-Z, C4-Z, C4-4, C8-1)

150 persons
capacity or more

1 per 8 persons

Low Parking Requirement
(Cl-3, CZ-3, C4-3, C4-5, C7, C8-Z)

300 persons
capacity or more

1 per lZ persons

High Parking Requirement
(Cl-l, CZ-l, C3, C4-1)

150 persons
capacity or more

1 per 4 persons

Medium Parking Requirement
(Cl-Z, CZ-Z, C4-Z, C4-4, C8-1)

300 persons
capacity or more

1 per 8 persons

Low Parking Requirement
(Cl-3, CZ-3, C4-3, C4-5, C7, C8-Z)

500 persons
capacity or more

1 per 1Z persons

Medium Parking Requirement
(Cl-Z, CZ-Z, C4-Z, C4-4, c8-i)

10,000 square
feet lot area
or over

1 per 500 square
feet lot area

Low Parking Requirement
(Cl-3, CZ-3, C4-3, C4-5, C7, C8-Z)

40,000 square
feet lot area
or over

1 per Z,OOO square
feet lot area

7)

1 per 1,000
8)

D. Small Places of
Assembly

9)

E. Large Places of
Assembly

10)

Off-:
F. Open Commercial
Amusements

in the low-, medium-, and high-density Residence Districts respectively. A description.of these reauirements is included in the explanatory report preceding
the residential parking regulations of the proposed
resolut ion.

traffic on surrounding residential streets
and to prevent congestion at its entrances
and exits.

Z)

Two uses or more with different parking reauirements on a zoning lot (Section 35-ZZ).
When uses with different parking requirements
share a single zoning lot, it is proposed that
the requirements of each use apply to the exten t of that use. However, the Board of
Standards and Appeals may modify requirements
for places of assembly which share a lot with
other commercial uses if the Board finds that
all the separately calculated required parking is not needed.

3)

Zoning lots divided by district boundaries
(Section 35-Z4). In cases where a zoning lot
is divided by a boundary between two Commercial Districts, the requirements of the
district in which the greater proportion of
the zoning lot is located a~ply to the whole
zoning lot.

4)

Off-site spaces (Sections 35-43 and 35-45).
Both permitted and required accessory parking

Parking is required for new residential development
in all Commercial Districts, at the same level required
in the Residence District whose bulk regUlations control the residential development. The residential requirements are also described in the explanatory report
preceding the residential parking regUlations.
Additional Parking Regulations
In addition to the basic parking requirements, the
following additional controls are proposed:
1)

Number of spaces permitted (Section 35-1Z).
In order to prevent the possibility of traffic congestion resulting from large and poorly
located parking fac.ilities, the size of any
single accessory facility is limited to 150
spaces. However, on the approval of the Zoning
Administrator, a larger facility may be constructed if it is desi~ned so as to minimize
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The prop
loading
jresent
the prop

spaces may be provided off the site if the
following three requirements are met. The
parking facilities must be
es (Per
f floor
otherited)

a)

In the same district or an adjoining
Commercial or Manufacturing Dis trict,

b)

Not more than 600 feet from the zoning lot which they se rve, and

c)

In the same ownership as the use to
which they are accessory.

important, additiona l re ulations . As in the present
resolut ion, berths are reouired for most commerc ial ,
manufacturing and stora a uses , in addition to certain
other use s including hospi ta18 , hotels, office buildings, undertakers, and funeral par lors where truck
access is indispens abl e. These requirement s apply not
only to completely new development, but also to the
enlarged portion of existing buildings and to any
building which is changed to a u se which require s
berths.
.

5)

Joint facilities (Section 35-44). Required
parking may be provided by means of f ac ilities
designed to serve jointly two or more separate developments if the required parking
spaces for each facility are met.

For commercial us es , including hotels and offices, and
manufacturing and storage uses in Commerc i a l Districts,
more berths relative to floor area are required in the
low bUlk districts (those with maximum permitted Floor
Area Ratios of less than 200). In the high bulk districts, o nly the larger buildings are re quir ed to
prov ide berths.

6)

Use of facilities (Section 35-46). The use of
accessory facilities is generally limited to
owners, customers, employees, and visitors of
the development to which parking is accessory.

In the proposed resolution, the provIsIons of Section
1 9-A of the present resolution a re augmented by the
following regulations involving the siz e , design a nd
location of loading berths.

7)

Size of parking spaces (Section 35-52). The
minimum permitted size of each parking stall
is 8 feet, 6 inches in width and IS.feet in
length. A gross standard of 300 square feet
per car is also established for all parking
areas, with the provision that facilities
with certain design or operational effi ciencies may provide less than 300 square feet if
approved by the Zoning Administrator.

8)

Proximity to street intersect ions (Sect ion
35-53). In order to minimize traffic hazards,
entrances and exits of all parking facil}ties
with 10 or more spaces may not be located
within 50 feet of a street intersection.

9)

Surfacing (Section 35-54). All open parking
areas are required to be paved with permanent
solid concrete, asphalt, or other dustless
mat er ia 1.

10)

Screening (Section 35-55). Screening, in the
form of either a solid fence or shrubbery, is
required to protect neighboring residences
from open parking lots with 10 spaces or more.
Groups of individual garages, attached or detached, also require screening.

'sons

~sons

3rsons
['sons
rsons
ersons
square
area
)0
t

Off-Street Loading Regulations (Section 35-60)
The proposed resolution inc orporates the off-street
loadin g regUlations included in Section 19-A of the
jresent resolution, with the necessary adaptations to
the proposed use and bulk districts and with several

square
area

ial streets
3 entrances
parking reion 35-22).
requirements
roposed that
y to the exle Board of
requirements
e a lot with
d finds that
quired park; boundar ie s
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,en two Comnents of the
roportion of
to the whole
and 35-45).
3sory parking
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1)

The propose d dime nsions of a required berth
are 33 feet long , 12 feet wide, a nd 14 feet
hi gh. Howeve r, for certain uses , th ese dimensions are modified to accommodate larger
or small vehicle s when necessary. For funeral
parlors, the required size is substantially
l ess , s ince berths are generally not ne ede d
to ac commodate average-sized delivery trucks.
For large wholesale, manufacturing, or storage establishments, however, berths are reQuired to be 50 feet in length to accommodate
the large tractor-trailers which usually serve
these establishments.

2)

The location of access to the street must be
further than 50 feet from street intersections, as with accessory parking facilities.
Provisions are made f or waivers when closer
locations would not cause traffic congestion,
or in hardship cases.

3)

In order to protect neighboring residences,
berths located within 60 feet of a Residence
District boundary must be enclosed within a
building, and access must be at least'3 0 feet
away from the boundary.

4)

All open berths must be paved with a dustless
material and screened from adjoining zoni ng
lots in Residence Districts. The surfacing
and screening requirements are generally the
same as those required for open off-street
parking facilities.

COH4ERCIAL DISTRICTS

ChapterS

Accessory Off-Street Parking and Loading Regulations

35-1

OFF-STREET P.ARKING REGULATIONS

35-00
35-01

GEBERAL PURPOSES AND DEFINITIONS

GeneraJ. Purposes
The follOWing regulations on permitted and required accessory off-street parking
spaces are adopted in order to provide parking spaces off the streets sl.tff'icient
to give necessary access to developing centers of commerce outside the Central
Business District, to reduce traffic congestion caused by parking on the streets,
to prevent substantial amounts at traffic from Circulating in and parking on residential streets surrounding commercial centers, to provide for a higher standard
of commercial development Within the City, and thus to promote and protect the
public health, safety, comfort, convenience, prosperity, and other aspects of the
general welfare.

35-02

35-20

Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10)
Group parking facility

35-21

A II group parking fac 11ity" is a bUilding or other structure or a tract of land, used
for the storage of motor vehicles, which contains more than one parking space, which
has acceS8 to the street common to all spaces, and which, if accessory to a residential use, is designed to serve more than one dwelling unit. A group parking facility shall include, but is not limited to, the following:
(a)

An open parking area

(b) Parking spaces included within, or on the roof of, a bUilding not primarily
used for parking
(c) A bUilding or bUildingS used primarily for parking, including a group of
individual garages.
Legal capacity
The "legal capacity" of places of public assembly is the number of persons permitted
by the Department of Buildings (as specified in Section C 26-1439.0 of the Administrative Code) to occupy those places of public assembly listed in the Use Groups under parking requirement category D or parking requirement category E, or these same
uses when permitted only by special permit.

35-10
35-ll

PERMI'.l'TED ACCESSORX' OFF-STREET PARKING SPACES

C2

C3

C4

DISTRICTS
Cb
IC5

C7

CH

Cl

~2

C3

~~

C5

c6

en

C8

C1

C2

C3

~~

C5

c6

C7

c8

General PrOVisions
In all districts, as indicated, accessory off-street parking spacea, open or enclosed, may be provided for all permitted uses subject to the provisions set forth in Section
35-12 (M;iImum Size of Accessory Group Parking Facilities).

35-12

Cl

Maximum

Size of

Accesso~

GrouE Parking Facilities

In all districts, as indicated, DO accessory group parking
facility shall contain more than 150 off-street parking
spaces, unless the Zoning Administrator determines that the
following conditions are met:

Food s

Uses i
requ
gory
Grou:

(a) That access for such facility i8 located so as to
draw a minimum of vehicular traffic to and through
streets having predominantly residential frontage, and
(b) That such facility has separate vehicular entrances
and exits thereto, located not less than 25 feet apart,
and

Underlined words in text are defined

i~Section

12-10.

--

' ~-

Upderlil'l

35-'20

35-12

Maximum Size at Accessorl Grose
ued

Parki~

Facilities, contin-

(c) "l'bat such f~cUity, if accessory to a commercial
or community facilitl use, is located on a street not
less than 60 feet in width, and

~

,C2

1~3

IC"

.C5

ICb

1C7

I~

~l

C2

~3

c"

C5

c6

en

c8

(d)

That such facility, if accessory to a commercial
has adequate reservoir space at the entrance to
accommodate either 10 automobiles or 5 percent of the
total parking spaces provided in the facUity, up to a
maximum at 50 automobiles, whichever number is greater.

~,

The Zoning Administrator may impose appropriate additional
requirements to minimize adverse effects on the character of
surrounding areas, such as requirements for shielding of
lights.

I
I

ACCESSORY OFF-STREET PARKING SPACES FOR COMMERCIAL OR COMMUNITY FACILITY USES

35 -20

~UIRED

35-21

General PrOVisions
In all districts, as indicated, accessory off-street parking spaces, open or enclos.e d, shall be provided in conformity with the reqUirements set forth in the table at the end
at this Section for all new development after the effective
date of this resolutionror the commercial or communitl facility uses listed in the table which have at least as much
floor area, lot area, legal capacity, or other unit of measurement used for such ~ on a zoning -lot as set forth for
the appropriate district in the table. In addition, the
provisions of Section 35-23 (Waiver of Requirements for All
Zoning Lots Where Access Would Be Forbidden) and the other
applicable requirements of this Chapter shall apply as a
condition precedent to the!!! of such development.

Cl

C2

C3

c"

C5

c6

C5

c6

C7

c8

A parking space is required for a portion of a unit of measurement one-half or more of the amount set forth in the
table. For the purposes of this Section, a group of such
~ constructed on a tract of land under single ownership
or control shall be considered a single zoni~ lot.
After the effective date of this resolution, if the use of
any buildi~ or other structure or zoni~ lot is enlarged,
the same reqUirements set forth in the table shall apply to
the enlarged portiOns of such building or other structure
or zoning lot.

i'S

Cb

C7

ICts

c6

en

c8

Required Off-Street Parking Spaces
for Commercial or Community
Facility Uses

Type of use

Size of establishment, in square feet
of floor area unless
otherwise Specified

Parking spaces
required, per number
of square feet of
floor area unless
otherwise Specified

Commercial Uses

en

c6

(
.

\

c8

None

~l~ C2~

c~-6
C~-7

Less than 2,000
2,000 to 3,999
4,000 or more

None
1 per 200
1 per 100

~l-l C2-l

C~l

Less than 4,000
4,000 or more

None
1 per 200

Cl-2 C2-2

C~-2
C~~

Less than 8,000
8,000 or more

None
1 per 300

Cl-3 C2-3

~-5

Food stores

Any

Uses in parking
requirement category A in Use
Group 6

size

c8-3

I

c8-1

;

-,
I

,

Upderlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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C"-3

en

c8-2

C ~IAL

DIS'!RIC'l8

PARKING R!OOLATIOIB

35-21, continued
;J."O

Required Off-Street Barking Spaces
tor Commercial or Community
Facility Uses
(continued)

Type

Size at estab1ishment, in square feet
at floor area unless
otherwise s~cified

of use

Any size

General retail uses

ICJ

~l

~2

~3

C"

IC,

ICC

IC1

CB

~

CS

~

CT

c8

clJ-6
c4-7 C5

Cl-IJ ~2-IJ

None
1 per 200
1 per 125

C1-1 ~-1 C3

CIJ-1

None
1 per 400
1 per 250

Cl-2 02-2

C"-2
cJ. __

None
1 per 400

Cl-3 02-3

C"-3
Ca.-5

Any size

None

C1-IJ C2-IJ

C.. -6
Ca.-7 C5

Less than 3,000
3,000 or more

None
1 per 400

c1-1 ~-1 C3

C"-l

Less than 6,000
6,000 or .ore

None
1 per 600

Cl-2 ~2-2

Less than 12,000
12,000 or more

None
1 :per 1,000

Cl-3 ~-3

Less tban 12 ,000
12,000 or more

Uses in parking
requirement category C in Use
Group 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 14,
or 16
'

IC2

Barking sPlces
required, per number
ot square teet of
floor area unless
otherwise s~cified
None

Uses in parking re- Less than 3,000
quirement category 3,000 to 9,999
B in Use Group 6, 10,000 or more
7, 10 or 14
Less than 4,000
4,000 to 11,999
12,000 or more

Low traffic-senerati!!S uses

ICl

Type of \
c6

c8-3
other commel

I

c8-1

C8-2

C7

c6

c8-3

Uses in -par1
quirement
G in Use I
8, 11, or
when per
special p
listed se
below:
Hotels
(a) For
area used
ing accon

Ca.-2
C~

C8-1

C..... 3
clJ-5

Ctt-2

C7

I

(b) For'
area use'
of assem

Lesa1 caEacitl:
Small E1aces of
assemb1l
Uses in parking
requirement category D in Use
Group 8, 9, 10
or 12

Any number

None

~-IJ

c4-6
C"-7 ~5

Fever than 75 persons
75 persons or oore

None
1 per 4 persons

~2-1

Ca.-1

Fewer than 150 persons
150 persons or more

None
1 per 8 persons

~-2

Fewer than 300 persons
300 persons or more

None
1 per 12

~-3

pe~sons

c6

c8-3

Motels
or tOI

Ca.-2

cJ.-1J

c8-1

C"-3
C4-5

Underta
funer

C8-2

C7

Lesa1 caE!citl:
Larse E1aces of
assemb1l
Uses in parking

requirement category E in Use
Group 8, 10, or
12, or when permitted ,by special
permit

Any numbe,r

None

C1-IJ ~2-IJ

Ca.-6
C"-7 C5

Fewer than 150 persons
150 persons or more

None
1 per 4 persons

Cl-1 ~-1

C.....1

Fewer than 300 persons
300 persons or more

None
1 per 8 persons

Cl-2 C2-2

C4-2
C.....

Fewer than 500 persons
500 persons or more

None
1 per 12 persons

Cl-3 C2-3

C..... 3
C4-5

Sg.uare teet of lot area:
QE!n commercial
amusements
Uses in parkIng re-

Any size

Less than
quirement category 10,000 or
F in Use Group 13
or 15, or when per- Less than
mitted by epecta1
40,000 or
permit

.y.

c6

C8-3
Boat reJ
estab:

I

C8-1
C7

c8-2

y

None

Warehou
truck
minal
freig

c8-3

10,000
more

None
1 per 500

40,000
more

None
1 per 2,000

c8-1

C3

I

C7

C8-2

Light II
ing u
in Us

I.n the case at self driTiDI ranges, requirements in this table apply
only to portion at 1'. . . . uaed tor tees.

Underl
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~b

..6

C7

C7

CH
Required Ott-Street Parking Spaces
tor Commereial or Community
Facility Uses
(continued)

c8

Type
-

Other commercial uses

C8-1

C7

i

of use

c8-3

c6

c6

C8-2

c8-3

c8-1

C7

C5

c6

c6

c4-6
c4-7 C5

Less than 3,000
3,000 or more

None
1 per 4 guest rooms

Cl-l C2-1 C3

C4-1

Less than 10,000
10,000 or more

None
1 per 8 guest rooms

Cl...2 C2-2

C4-2
C4-4

Less than 25,000
25,000 or more

None
1 per 12 guest rooms

Cl-3 C2-3

cJ.-3
C4-S

Undertakers or
funeral parlors

Any size

None

C7

C8

C7

c8

Cl

c8-3

C8-1
C7

C8-2

c6

C7

C8

C2

c6

C7

c8

C2-4

C6

C2

C3

C~

C5

C8-3

I

c8-1

Warehouses or
trucking terminals or motor
freight stations

c8-3

Less than 3,000
3,000 or more

None
1 per 200

C2-1

Less than 6,000
6,000 or more

None
1 per 400

C2-2

Less than 10,000
10,000 or more

None
1 per 600

C2-3

Light manufacturing uses listed
in Use Group llA

c8-1
C7

C8-2

C7

c8

Number of boat berths:
Fewer than 10
10 or more

None
1 per 2 boat berths

Any size

None

Less than 10,000, or
15 employees
10,000, or 15 employees, or more

None

Any size

None

Less than 7,500, or
15 employees
7,5 00 , or 15 employees, or more

None

c8-1

C8-2

~

Cl-4 C2-4

1 per guest room

Boat rental
estab1i-shments

C7

~3

None

Any size

c8-2

c8-2

C2

DISTRICTS
C4 C5 C6

Parking spaces
required, per number
of square feet of
floor area unless
otherwise specified

Motels
or tourist cabins

c8-3

C7

Cl

When included as part of, or as accessory to
(b) For that floor
area used for places
a hotel, uses in parking requirement catof assembly
egory D or E in Use Group 8, 9, 10, or 12
shall be provided with off-street parking
spaces in accordance with the requirements
set forth for such ~ in this table.

I

c6

C3

Commercial Uses (continued)

(a) For that floor
area used for sleepAny size
ing accommodations

C~2

c8-3

[C2

Hotels

,

' c6

Size of establishment, in square feet
of floor area unless
otherwise specified

Cl

Uses in ~arking requirement category
G in Use Group 5, 7,
8, 11, or 14, or
when permitted by
special permit, as
listed separately
below:

c8-1

C7

PARKING RlOOULATIONS
35-21, continued

CCJl4ERCIAL DISTRICTS

;-21, continued

C3

c8-~

C8-1
C8...2

1 per 2,000, or 1 per
3 employees, whichever
will require a lesser
number of spaces

1 per 1,000, or 1 per
3 employees, whichever
will require a larger
number of spaces

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.

C5

c6

c8-:3
c8-1
c8...2

PARKING R!lRlLA1'I(J18

35-21, conti nued

Required Oft-Street Parking Spaces
tor Commercial or Community
Facility Uses
(continued)

'1)'Pe ot use

Size ot establishment, in square teet
ot tloor area unless
otherwise specitied

Cl

C2

IC3

IC~

IC5

Cb

C1

IC~

Cl

C2

C3

Ca.

C5

c6

err

c8

c6

Parking spaces
required, per nQ~er
ot square teet ot
tloor area unless
otherwise specified

Community Facility Uses

BosPitalsY

Medical oftices or
group medical
centers

Churches, clubs, community centers, or
settlement housesj
traternalor phi1.anthropic institutions,
e~cept institutions
tor children or the
aged, nursing homes
or sanitariums; golf
course club houses;
health centers, libraries, museums, or
non-commer~al art
galleries .j noncommercial recreation centers; or we1tare centers
Institutions tor
c~i1dren or the aged;
monasteries or convents; nursing homes
or sanitariums; or
prisons

Any size

None

Cl-4 C2-4

C.. -6
c4-7 C5

Less than 10,000
10,000 or more

None
1 per 500

Cl-l C2-1 C3

~-l

Less than 10,000
10,000 or more

None
1 per 1,000

Cl-2 C2-2

c4~

Less than 25,000
25,000 or more

None
1 per 2,000

Cl-3 C2-3

C"-3
C4-5

Any size

None

Cl~ C2~

c"-6
c4-7 C5

Less than 3,000
3,000 or more

None
1 per 500

Cl-l C2-l C3

C"-l

Less ·t baD 6,000
6,000 or .:Ire

None
1 per 1,000

Cl-2 C2-2

C -2
C.....

Less than 15,000
15,000 or more

None
1 per 1,500

Cl-3 C2-3

Ca.-3
C4-5

Any size

None

Cl'" C2-4

c4-6
C4-7 C5

Less than 3,000
3,000 or more

None
1 per 500

Cl-l C2-l C3

Ca.-l

Less than 15,000
15,000 or JJX)re

None
1 per 1,000

Cl-2 C2-2

C4-2
C.....

Less than 50,000
50,000 or JJX)re

None
1 per 1,jOO

Cl-3 C2-3

c4-3
C4-5

Any size

None

Cl-4

Less than 10,000
10,000 or more

None
1 per 1,000

Cl-l C2-1 C3

C"-l

Less than 25,000
25,000 or more

None
1 per 1,500

Cl-2 C2-2

C"-2
C"-It

Less than 50,000
50,000 or more

None
1 per 2,500

Cl-3 C2-3

C4-3
C"-5

None

Cl-4 C2-4

C.. -6
C4-7 C5

None
1 per 4 beds

Cl-l C2-l C3

C"-l

Less than 15,000
15,000 or IOOre

None
1 :Per 8 beds

Cl-2 C2-2

C"-2
c4-4

Less than 25,000
25,000 or more

None
1 per 12 beds

Cl-3 C2-3

C"-3
c4-5

Fraternity or sorority
Any size
houses, including
dormitories
Less than 5,000
5,000 or more

11
iV

162

(a) Cla
borator
centers

C4-2

C2~

C..-6
C4-7 C5

C8-1

err
c6

C8-2

c8-3

(b) The

toriums
or stad

C8-1
C7

C6

C8-2

C8-3

Agricultt
includ:1
houses,
or true

C8-l
C7

c6

c8-2

c8-3
I

Requirements in this table are in addition to arek utilized for ambulance parking.
Requirements in this table apply only to the floor area not used for storage.

Underlined words in text ar4;l defined 1n Section 12-10.

Colleges,
sities

c8-3

Outdoor

&

C8-1

C7

C8-2

c6

Outdoor 1

C7

aNG REGtJLATIONS

35-21, continued

CQ

~.

Ctj

c6

C1

c8

Required Ott-Btreet Parking Spaces
tor Commercial or Community
Facility Uses
(continued)

Type

of use

C1

C2

~C3

Cl

~

~

None

Cl~

C2-4

!C-

IC5

ICb

C1

ICts

'"

~

~

ar

c8

ca.-6
C4-7 C5

c6

Parking spaces
required, per number
of square teet of
floor area unless
otherwise Specified

Size ot estab1ishment, in square teet
of t100r area unless
otherwise specified

Communitz Facilitz Uses, continued
c6

c8-3

Collegea, or universities
(a) Classrooms, 1aboratories, student
centers, or offices

C7

c6

Any

size

C8-1

Less than 3,000
3,000 or more

None
1 per 500

Cl-l 02-1 C3

C4-1

C8-2

Less than 15,000
15,000 or more

None
1 per 1,000

Cl-2 02-2

C~2
C~

Less than 50,000
50,000 or more

None
1 per 2,000

Cl-3 C2-3

Ca.-3
Ca.-5

None

Cl-4 02'"

C~7

None
1 per 4 persons

Cl-1 C2-1 C3

~1

None
1 per 8 persons

Cl-2 C2-2

c4-4

01-3 C2-3

cJ.-3

c8-3

c8-3

c8-1
C1

c8-2

Lesa1 ca;ecitz:

C8-1

C7

C8-2

(b) Theatres, auditoriums, gymnasiums, Any number
or stadiums
Fewer than 300 persons
300 persons or more
Fewer than 500 persons
500 persona or more

~
c6

~

Fever than 1,000 persons None
1,000 persons or D:>re
1 per 12 .persons

c8-3

ca.-6
C5

c6

C8-3

~2

c8-1
C7

C~5

c8-2

Sg,uare feet of lot area used for
seiI!9s purposes:
C8-1
' ''I

.~

C7

c6

c8-2

Agricultural uses,
including &Teenhouses, nurseries,
or truck gardens

size

ca.-6
None

Cl'" C2'"

Ca.-7 C5

Less than 3,000
3,000 or more

None
1 per 5,00

Cl-1 C2-1 C3

Ca.-l

Less than 6,000
6,000 or more

None
1 per 1,000

Cl-2 02-2

C4-2

Less than 25 ;000
25,000 or more

None
1 per 2,500

Cl-3 02-3

Ca.-3

None

Cl-4 C2'"

04-7 C5

Any

c6

c8-3

c8-1

C~

C7

C~5

c8-2

c8-3
Square feet of lot area:
C~

Outdoor skating rinks
Any

C7

c8-1

Less than 10,000
10,000 or more

None
1 per 500

Cl-l 02-1 C3

C~l

C8-2

Less than 20,000
20,000 or more

None
1 per 1,000

Cl-2 02-2

Ca.-2
C....

Less than 40,000
40,000 or more

None
1 per 2,000

Cl-3 02-3

c4-3
C--5

None

Cl'"

";

'<:-

size

c6

c6

C8-3

c8-1

C7

c8-2

Number of courts:
Outdoor tennis courts
Any

C7

number

Fever than 5
5 or more
Fever than 10
10 or more
Fever than 25
25 or D:>re

None
1 per 2 courts
None
1 per 2 courts
None
1 per 5 courts

C2~

Cl-l 02-1 C3
Cl-2 C2-2
Cl-3 C2-3

cJ.-6
~7

C5

c6

c8-3

Ca.-l
Ca.-2

c8-1

C~

Ca.-3
C~5

C1

c8-2

PARKmG .REOULATIOlfS
35-22

CCll llltCIAL DI8!11IC!8

35-22

~ ial

eet

PrcJyUi oaa tor a S1Dfle Zo~Lot v1th Uses
to tiiH.rent PiU'BDa B!L~Jrt;s

In all districts, as indicated, where any~e!:f or~ing lot contains two or more ~ having
•
parking requirements as set torth in the tollowing Sections,
the parking requirements tor each type ot use shall apply'
to the extent ot that ~.
-

[a

01

C2

C2

~3

C~

~3

cJ.

C5

Cb

C5

p6

1C7

IC~

C'l

c8

35-31

Section 35-21 (General Provisions)
Section 35-31 (General Provisions)
Section 35-32 (Required Spaces tor New Residences in
Cl or C2 Districts)
Section 35-33 (Required Spaces tor New Residences in
C3, c4, C5, c6, .or C7 Districts)
Section 35-34 (Additional Parking Regulations Applying to Residences in Commercial Districts)
However, the number at spaces required tor uses in parking
requirement category D (Small Places ot AssiiiibIy) or in
parking requirement category E (Large Places ot Assembly)
when in the same building or on the same zoning lot as any
other use Jl8y be reduced by the Board at Standards and
Appeals-in accordance with the prOVisiOns at Section 73-51
(Reduction at Spaces tor Uses on Same ZOning Lot).

35-23

'0

Waiver at
Vould I);

~u1rements

tor All Zon1!!1 Lots Where Access

i!&tn

In all districts, as indicated, the requirements set torth
in Section 35-21 (General Provisions) or Section 35-22
(Special Provisions tor a Single Zoning Lot with Uses Subject to Ditterent Parking Requirements) shall not apply to
any building or zoning lot as to which the Department ot
Traffic has cert1tied that there is no way to arrange the
required spaces with access to the street to conform to
the provisions ot Sectio~ 35-53 (Location ot Access to the
Street) •

35-24

35-32

C1

P2

~3

C~

C5

p6

C7

c8

P1

C2

C3

~4

C5

c6

~

c8

S~cial PrOVisions tor ZoniES Lots Divided bl District
Boundaries

In all districts, as indicated, 1t a zoning lot is divided
by a boundary between Commercial Districts having different
requirements tor accessory ott-street parking sp~ces, the
requirements of that district in Which the greater proportion at the lot area at such zoning lot is located shall
apply. However, the parking spaces may be located without
regard to district boUndaries, provided that such spaces
shall conform to all other applicable regulations tor the
district in which they are located.

35-33

I

35 -30

35-31

~UIRED ACCESSORY OFF-STREET PARKING SPACES FOR RESIDENCES WHEN PERMITTED IN COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS

General

~visions

I

In the districts indicated, accessory oft-street parking
spaces, open or enclosed, shall be provided for all new
re8idences constructed atter the ettective date of this
resolution, in accordance with the provisions at the tollowing Sections and the other applicable provisions of
this Chapter and ot Chapter 4 ot Article n as a condition precedent to tbe ~ of such residenceB.

C1

~2

~3

C4

. ~ ' ~ ' ~-

Underlined vorda in text are defined in section 12-10.
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C5

'-

c6

C7

,-

G RIClUI.A1'ICIIB

COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS

35-22

,

iC'7

, en

CB

35-31

General Provisions, continued
Section 35-32 (Required Spaces for New Residences in
C1 or C2 Districts)

c8

PARKIBG RI!XlULATIONS
35-32

CT

~

iCT

;elf

IC5

ICb

C7

C1

C2

C3

c4

C5

c6

en

Section 35-33 (Requ1red Spaces ~or New Residences in
C3, C~, C5, c6, or C7 Districts)
Section

35-3~

(Additional Parking Regulations Applying to ReSidences in Commercial Districts)

Section 35-35 (Special Provisiona for a Single Zoning
Lot with Uses Subject to Different
Parking Requ1rements)

,
j

.

Section 35-36 (Waiver of Requirements for All Zoning
Lots Where Access Would be Forbidden)
After the effective date at this resolution, for all ~1argements or conversions which increase the number o~
dwelling units in a bu1lding, the same requirements shall
apply to the additional dwelling units created by such
enlarlements or conversions.
,

35-32

Re~uired

SE!ces for New Residences in Cl or C2 Districts

In the districts indicated, for new residences the number

I

C1

C2

of required parking spaces is determined by the Residence
District in which such Commercial District is mapped, in
accordance with the following table •
.

~~

:

:6

C7

Parking Spaces Required ~or New Residences
in Cl or C2 Districts

c8

District within
which Cl or
C2 District
is maEE!~
Rl, R2, R3, or

:

p6

~

c8

35-33

I':'

Required parking
spaces as a percent of total
dwelling units

R~

100

R5

85

R6

10

R7

60

1t8

50

R9

~o

Re~u1red SE!ces for New Residences in C3 l
C7 Districts

C~l

C5 l c6 z or

In the districts indicated, for new residences the number
of requ1red parking spaces is set forth in the following
table.

c4

C3

C5

c6

en

I

Parking Spaces Required for New Residences
in C3, C4, C5, c6, or C1 Districts
as a Percent of Total Dwelling
Units
100
06

c7

85

C3

en

c4-1
c4-2

I

70

C~-3
C~

60

c4-5
c4-6

~o

C~7

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.

C5

C6-1
c6-2
c6-3

IC~

COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS

35-34

PARKING REGULATIONS
35-34

Additional Farkl~ Regulations Apply1Qg t o Residences In
Coa.erc1&l Districts

IC1-

IC2

IC1

""CJr

IC5

ICb

~7

In the districts 1Dd1cated, all required oft-street part_
ing spaces prO'9'ided tor DeY reaideDC.. ill C~rc1al Districts shall .u.O contOl'll to the applicable parBii8 re- .
iUl&tiou tar Redc1ence Diatricts eet torth ill the tollowing 8ectiona:
.

Cl

C2

C3

cJ.

C5

c6

~

Cts

35-

8ect1OD 24-22 (Bequ1raents Where Individual Parking
Facilities are Provided)
Section 24-24 (Mxl1f'ication of Requirements for Small
Zoning Lots)

35-

Section 24-25 (M:xl1f'ication of Requirements for Public
Rousing)
Section 24-26 (Waiver of Requirements for Five Spaces
or Less)
Section 24-28 (Special Provisions for zoni~ Lots DiVided by District Boundaries
Section 24-41 (Purpose of Spaces, and Rental to NonResidents)
35-341

Additional Residence District 2arking regulati<?ns a:2:21li~ in Cl or C2 Districts

In the districts indicated, the applicable provisions of
the Sections listed in Section 35-34 are those which apply
to the Residence Districts within which such Commercial
Distt-icts are mapped.
35-342

I

Cl

C2
,I

Additional Residence District :2arkin~ regulations applli~ in C3 z C4 z C5 z COlor C1 Districts

~3

In the districts indicated, the applicable prOVisions of
the Sections listed in Section 35-34 are those which apply
to the Residence Districts set forth in the follOWing
table.

Ca.

~5

c6

P7

35-40
Applicable Residence District
Parking Regulations
35R3
R5

C3
.-

R7

C"-2
Clt-3
ca.-4
clt-5
c4-6

R9

Ca.-7 C5

c6-1
C6-2
C6-3

c ..

c6

R6

35-35

~

Clt-l

Provisions for a Si~le ZOni~ Lot with Uses SubJect to DiRerent PSrki!!;S Re9,uirements

S~ecial

In all districts, as indicated, where any building or
zoning lot contains two or mre ~ having d1f'ferent
parking requirements as set forth in the following Sections, the parking requirements for each type of use
shall apply to the extent of that ~.

lel

C2

C3

Section 35-21 (General Provisions)
Section 35-31 (General Provisions)
Section 35-32 (Required Spaces for New Residences
in Cl or C2 Districts)
Section 35-33 (Required Spaces for New Residences
in C3, c4, C5, c6, or C7 Districts)

Underlined words in text are defined in Section +2-10.
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C7

be
35-1

-

Section 35-34 (Additional Parking Regulations AP~yins to Residences in Commercial D stricts)

C5

'-

BEGULATIONS
35-34

IC1

ICtt

35-35

~

1
35-36

Special ProYidoa. tar a S~D~p' Lot with 0••• Sub,:"
J8Ct to bmereDt Fai'kiDi
Iml . , coDt1D\1ed

Cl

IC2

.~3

c"

C5

IC6

len

IC6

Howonr I th6 DUIIIb.r or !.'paces required tor uses 1n parkiDS requ1reMnt . category D (Small I>laces ot Assembly) or
111 park1Ds requirement categoryE (Large Places ot Assembly) when in the same building or on the same zoning lot
as any other ]!! may be reduced by the Board ot Standards
and Appeals in accordance with the prOVisiOns of Section
73-51 (Reduction of Spaces tor Oses on Same Zoning Lot).

~l

C2

~3

~

~

c6

err

c8

Cl

C2

C3

~

C5

c6

en

c8

Cl

C2

C3

Ct.

C5

c6

en

c8

Cl

C2

C3

oJ.

C5

~6

en

Waiver ot Re~uirements tor All
Would be Forbidden"

Zoni~

Lots Where Access

In all districts, as indicated, the requirements set
torth in the tollowing Sections shall not apply to any
bulldins or zonins lot as to which the Department of ,Trattic has certitied that there is no way to arrange the required spaces with access to the street to conform to the
prOVisions ot Section 35-53 (Location ot Access to the
Street):
Section 35-31 (General Provisions)
Section 35-32 (Required Spaces tor New Residences
in Cl or C2 Districts)
Section 35-33 (Required Spaces tor New Residences
in C3, c4, C5, c6 or C7 Districts)
Section 35-34 (Additional Parking Regulations Applying to Residences in Commercial Districts)
Section 35-35 (Special Provisions tor a Single Zoning Lot with Uses Subject to Ditterent
Parking Requirements)

P7
35 -40

35-41

RESTRICTIONS ON LOOATION AND USE OF ACCESSORY OFFSTREET PARKING SPACES
General PrOVisions
In all districts, as indicated, all permitted or required
ott-street parking spaces, open or enclosed, accessory to
residences or to commercial or communitytacility uses
shall be provided on the same zoni~ lot as the buildins
or ~ to which such spaces are accessory, except as provided in the tollowing Sections:

m
1

Section 35-42 (ott-Site Spaces tor Residences)

-1
2
;'3

Section 35-43 (ott-Site Spaces tor Commercial or
Community Facility Uses)
Section 35-44 (Joint Facilities)
Section 35-45 (Additional Regulations for Required
Spaces When Provided ott Site)

)

C7

c8
35-42

ott-Site Spaces for Residences
In the districts indicated, all permitted or required ottstreet parking spaces access0l'l to residences may be provided on a zoni~ lot other than the same zonins lot as
the residences to which such spaces are access0l'l, provided that in such instances all such spaces shall be not
more than 600 teet from the nearest boundary of the !2!!ins lot on which such residences are located.

~-
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PARKING REGUL.A!l.'I<118

35-43

35-43

35-44

art-Site Spaces for Commercial or Community Facility Uses

Cl

C2

C3

D
C4

IC5

C6

107

C8

In all districts, as indicated, all permitted or required
off-street parking spaces accessory to e~rc ial or ~munity facility uses may be provided on a ao~ lot other
than the same zoning lot as such ~ but vi
the same
district or an adjoining Commercial Di!trict or Manut~cturing District. However, all requiret spaces shall be
not more thaD 600 feet from the neares boundary of the
zon!Es lot on which such ~ are located.

~1

C2

C3

~..

~5

c6

en

c8

35-46

I-

Joint Facilities
In all districts, as indicated, required accessory oftstreet parking spaces may be provided in facilities deSigned to serve JOintly two or more buil,.dings or zoning
~, provided that:

~1

C2

C3

~

~5

c6

en

c8

(a) The number of spaces in such joint facilities
shall be not less than that required in the following Sections for the combined number of dwelling
units or the combined floor area, lot area, legal
capaCity, or other such unit of measurement in such
bUildings or zoning lots:

35-50

35-51

Section 35-21 (General Provisions)
Section 35-22 (Special ProvisiOns for a Single
Zoning Lot with Uses Subject to
Different Parking Requirements)
Section 35-31 (General Provisions)
Section 35-32 (Required Spaces for New Residences in Cl or C2 Districts)
Section 35-33 (Required Spaces for New Residences in C3~ c4, C5, c6 or
C7 Districts
Section 35-34 (Additional Parking RegulatiOns
Applying to Residences in Commercial Districts)

35-52

Section 35-35 (Special Provisions for a Single
Zoning Lot with Uses Subject to
Different Parking Requirements,
and,
(b) The adequacy and layout of such joint facilities
are approved by the Zoning Administrator.

35-45

Additional Regulations for Required Sl?!ces When Provided
ott Site
In all districts, as indicated, when required accessory
off-street parking spaces are provided off the site in
accordance with the provisiOns of Section 35-42 (otf-Site
Spaces for Residences), Section 35-43 (otf-Site Spaces
for Commercial or Community Facility Uses), or Section
35-44 (Joint Facilities), the follOWing additional regulations shall apply:
35-451

k:2

C3

p..

~5

c6

en

c8

C1

C2

C3

~

..

~5

c6

en

c8

C1

C2

C3

~

.

C5

c6

en

c8

OwnershiE

In all districts, as indicated, such spaces shall be in the
same ownership as the ~ to which they ~ accessory, and
shall be subject to deed restrictions filed in an office of
recol;'d, ·binding the owner and his heirs and assigns to maintain the required number of spaces available throughoUt the
lite of such~, and
35-452

C1

Conformitl with district regulatiOns

In all districts, as indicated, such spaces shall conform
to all applicable regulations of the district in which
they are located.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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35-5~

rNG REGUL.A1'Ic:mS

35-43

COMMERCIAL

DISTRIC'l'S

PABlDG REGULATIc:ms

35-46
Jb

C'1

Cts

:6

C1

c8

c6

C7

35-46

Spac~s

ICl

C2

IC3

CIf.

IC5

IC6

en

ICts

In all districts, as indicated, accessory ott-street
parking spaces, whether permitted or required and whether
open or enclosed, shall be used only during the business
hours at, and substantially for the owners; occupants,
employees, customers, or visitors of the use or uses to
which such spaces are accessory. In addition, required
spaces accessory to residences shall be subject to the
provisions Of Section 24-41 (Purpose at Spaces, and Rental to Non-Residents).

Cl

C2

c3

~

C5

c6

C1

c8

Cl

C2

C3

c4

c5

c6

C7

c8

Cl

C2

C3

c4

c5

c6

C7

c8

01

~2

C3

c4

C5

c6

en

c8

Restriction on Use at Accessory ott-Street Parking

c8

35-50

ADDITIONAL REGUL.A1'Ic:mS FOR

PERMI~

OR

~UIRED

ACCESSORY OFF-STREET PARKING SPACES

35-51

General Provisions
In all districts, as indicated, all permitted or required
ott-street parking spaces shall conform to the provisions
of the following Sections:
Section 35-52 (Size at Spaces)
Section 35-53 (Location of Access to the Street)

;

Section 35-54 (Surfacing)
Section 35-55 (Screening)

11
,

"

I

Section 35-56 (Location of Access Near Schools,
Parks, or Playgrounds)

..
'

35-52

Size of Spaces
In all districts, as indicated, for all accessory ottstreet parking spaces, open or enclosed, each 300 square
feet at unobstructed net standing or maneuvering area
shall be considered one parking space. However, an area
of less than 300 square feet may be considered as one
space if the Zoning Administrator certifies that the layout and design of the parking area are adequate to permit
convenient access and maneuvering. In any event, the
dimensiOns of any parking stall shall be at least eighteen feet long and eight feet six inches wide.

\

c6

c8

C7

.

(

c6

C7

c8

.'

35-53

Location at Access to the Street
In all districts, as indicated, the entrances and exits
for all permitted or required accessory group parking
facilities and all permitted cODll'l18rcia1 parking lots or
commercial parking garages with 10 or more spaces, shall
be located not less than 50 feet from the intersection
of any two street lines. However, access located within
50 feet of such intersection may be provided if the Department of Trattic certifies that such a location is not
hazardous to traffic safety and not likely to create
traffic congestion. The requirements for accessory offstreet parking spaces set forth in the following Sections
shall not apply to any bUilding or zoning lot as to which
the Department of Traffic has certified that there is no
way to arrange the required spaces in conformity with the
provisions of this Section:

". "

"

c6

C7

c8

J
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35-53

35-56

DIS'l'RIC~

Location of Access to the Street , continued

Cl

C2

C3

c,.

C5

C~

C7

C~

Section 35-2l. (General Provisions)

Cl

C2

C3

cJ.

C5

c6

CT

c8

Section 35-22 (Special. Provisions for a Single
Zoning Lot with Uses Subject to
Different Parking Requirements)
Section 35-31 (General. Provisions)
Section 35-32 (Required Spaces for New Residences in Cl or C2 Districts)
Section 35-33 (Required Spaces for New Residences in C3, c4, C5, c6, or C7
Districts)
Section 35-34 (Additional Parking Regulations
Applying to Residences in Commercial Districts)
35-60

Section 35-35 (Special. Provisions for a Single
Zoning Lot with Uses Subject to
Different Parking Requirements)

35-54

Surfacing
In all districts, as indicated, all open accessory off·street parking spaces or permitted commercial. parking
~ shall be surfaced with asphaltic or portland cement
concrete, or other hard-surfaced dustless material., at
least four inches thick.

35-55

Cl

C2

C3

cJ.

C5

c6

CT

c8

35-61

Screening
In all districts, as indicated, all open off-street
parking areas with 10 spaces or more, which are located
on zOning lots adjacent to the boundary of a Residence
District, either at natural grade or on a roof, shall be
screened from all adjoining zOning lots in Residence
Districts, including such zoning lots situated across
a .treet, by either:

Cl

C2

C3

clJ

C5

c6

CT

c8

35-62

(a) A strip at least four feet Wide, densely
planted with shrubs or trees at least four feet
high at the time of planting and Which are bf a
type which may be expected to form a year-round
dense screen at least six feet high within three
years, or
.(b) An opaque wall or barrier or uniformly painted
fence of fire-resistant material at least six feet
high, but not more than eight feet above finished
grade (or above the roof level, tt on a roof).
In addition, such screening:
(a) Shall be maintained in good condition at all
times
(b) )fay be interrupted by normal entrances or
eXits, and
(c) Shall have no ~ hung or attached thereto
other than those permitted in Section 32-62 (Permitted Accessory Business Signs) or Section 32-64
.( Permitted Advertising Signs).

35-56

Location of Access Near Schools l Parks z or PlalEounds
In all districts, as indicated, vehicular entrances or
exits for all permitted or required accessory off-street
parking areas with more than five spaces shall not be located ~ithin 300 feet of any exit or entrance for a school
(except trade schools for adults), any playground accessory
thereto, or any public park or public playground ot onehalf acre or more, prov~ded that the prOVisiOns of this
Section shall not apply:

Underlined words in text are defined 1nSection 12-10.
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Cl

C2

C3

cJ.

C5

c6

CT

c8

C ~IAL

ING REGULATIONS

DIS'DUCTS

PARKIlIG RIGULA!1'IONS

35-60

35-5"
35-56

:b

C7

Cts

..6

aT

c8

Locatlonof Access lear SchoOls , parks , or Playgrounds,
continued
(a) To a
frontages

Zu:!it lot Which has

no access to street
ected by this restriction, or

~

C2

C3

c..

C5

co

C1

Cts

Cl

C2

C3

~

C5

c6

aT

08

(b) To a zoning lot which has access to street
frontages unaffected by this restriction, if the
Zoning Administrator determines that there is no
practical possibility of designing the off-street
parking area without locating entrances or exits
within the restricted areas.

OFF -STREET LOADING REGULATIONS

35-60

c6

aT

The following regulations on permitted and required accessory off-street
loading berths are adopted in order to provide needed space off public
streets for loading and unloading activities, to restrict the use of the
streets for such activities, to help relieve traffic congestion in commercial · areas wi thin the City, and thus to promote and protect the public
health, safety, convenience, prosperity, and other aspects of the general
welfare.

c8
35-61

I
c6

en

GENERAL PURPOSES

c8

35-62

DISTRICTS
C4 C5

Permitted Accessorl Off-Street Loading Berths

Cl

C2

C3

In all districts, as indicated, accessory off-street
loading berths, open or enclosed, maybe provided for
all permitted ~, under rules and regulations promulgated by the Zoning Administrator, and subject to the
provisions of Section 35-682 (Location of accessory
berths), Section 35-683 (Restrictions on location of
berths near Residence Districts), Section 35-684 (Surfacing), Section 35-685 (Screening), and Section 35-686
(Location of access near schools, parks, or playgrounds).

Cl

C2

C3

c..

Cl

C2

C3

c..

Re~uired Accesso~

Co

C7

Cts

C5

c6

aT

c8

C5

c6

C7

c8

Off-Street Loading Berths

In all districts, as indicated, accessorl off-street loading berths, open or enclosed, shall be provided in conformity with the requirements set forth in the table at
the end of this Section and under rules and regulations
promulgated by the Zoning Administrator, for all new development after the effective date of this resolution for the
uses listed in the table, except as otherwise provided in
Section 35-63 (Special Provisions for a Single Zoning Lot
with Uses Subject to Different Loading Requirements) or
Section 35-64 (Wholesale Manufacturing, or Storage Uses
Combined with other Uses), as a condition precedent to
the use of such development. For the purposes of this
Section, a group of such ~ constructed on a tract of
land under single ownership or control shall be considered a single zoning lot.
Whenever any ~ specified in the table is located on an
open lot, the requirements set forth in the table for
floor area shall apply to the lot area used for such ~.
After the effective date of the resolution, if the use
of any building or other structure or zoning lot i s changed or enlarged, the requirements set forth in the
table shall apply to the floor area of the changed or enlarged portion of such bUilding or of the lot area use~
for such use.

-

c6

C7

.-

c8
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CONtelCIAL DISTRICTS

LOADING REOULA1'IOIS

35-62, continued

Required otf -Street Loading Berths for
New Construction, Enlargements,
or Changes of Use

Type of use

Hospitals

11

Undertakers or
funeral parlors

Hotels or offices

For floor area
(in square feet)

C1

C2

C3

.~

C5

Co

C7

CH

C1

C2

C3

c4

C5

c6

C7

C8

C1

C2

C3

c4

C5

c6

C7

C8

C1

C2

35-63

Required
berths

First 10,000

None

Next 290,000

1

Each additional 300,000
or fraction thereof

1

First 2,500

None

Next 2,500

1

Each additional 10,000
or fraction thereof

1

First 25,000

None

Next 75,000

1

Next 200,000

1

Mapped

v1th1n

Each additional 300,000
or fraction thereof

1
None

First 100,000

Rl

Bl

R2

R2

R3

R3
R4
R5
C2

R4
R5

C1

35-64
C3
C4-1
C4-2
c4-3

C7

C8-1
C8-'2

Mapped

v1th1n

Next 200,000

1

Each additional 300,000
or fraction thereof

1

First 8,000

None

All retail or service
uses listed in Use
Group 6A, 6c, 7:B, 8B,
9A, 10A,or 16A

Next 17,000

1

All amusement uses
listed in Use Group
8A, 12A,or l4A
All automotive serVlce
uses listed in Use
Group 7D, 1GB, or 16c

Service l wholesale,
manufacturi!!Sz or
storage uses
All service, wholesale,
or storage uses listed
in Use Group lOB, llB,
or 16c
All manufacturing uses

listed in Use Group llA

11

R9

R6
R7
R8
R9

C1

C2

R8

Commercial uses

All public service
uses listed in Use
Group 6D or Be

R6
R7

c4-4
C4-5 C5
c4-6
c4-7

c6

c8-3

35-65

Mapped

v1th1n

Next 15,000

1

Next 20,000

1

Next 40,000

1

Each additional 150,000
or fraction thereof

1

Rl

Rl

R2

R2

R3

R3
R4

R4
R5

C3

C4-1
C4-2
c4-3

C7

C8-1
C8-2

R5

J

le1
First 25,000

None

Next 15,000

1

Next 60,000

1

Each additional 150,000
or fraction thereof

1

IC'Z

Mapped

v1tb1D

First 8,000

None

Next 17,000

1

Next 15,000

1

Next 20,000

1

Next 20,000

1

Each additional 80,000
or fraction thereof

1

First 15,000

None

Next 25,000

1

Next 40,000

1

Each additional 80,000
or fra etion thereof

1

Requirements in this table are in addition to area utilized for
ambulance parking.
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R6
R7

as

R9

R6
R7
R8
R9

c4-4
C"-5 C5
c4-6

c6

C8-3

~4-7

35-66
C4-1
C4-2
C4-3

c4-4
c4-5
c4-6
C4-7

C7

c6

C8-1
C8-2

c8-3

C ~IAL

JIG REGULATIONS

DI&fRlt-rB

LOADIm RmULA1"IONS

35-63

i-62, continued

:6

C7

Cts

35-63

~~

8

ject

Provisions tor a

to r)iRereDt

S~le ZoDi~

Lot with Uses

LOadI~u1rulellts

In all districts, as indicated, if anY building or ~
ing lot contains two or more ~ having different re.
qui:rements for loading berths as set forth in Section
35 -62 (Required Accessory Off -Street Loading Berths),
and if

:6

C7

......

Cl

C2

C3

c"

C5

Cb

C1

Cts

Cl

C2

C3

C~

C5

c6

CT

c8

Cl

C2

C3

C~

C5

c6

C7

c8

Cl

C2

C3

C~

C5

c6

en

c8

Cl

C2

C3

C~

C5

c6

C7

c8

<a) The floor area of each separate use is less
than the minimum floor area for which berths are
required, and

cB

<b) The total floor area of all the uses for
which berths are required is greater than the
smallest amount of floor area for which berths are
required for any of the ~ individually,
c6

C7

off- street loading berths shall be provided as if the
total floor area of the uses tor which berths are required were used for that use for which the JOOst berths
are required.

cB

35-64

In all districts, as indicated, except as provided in
Section 35-63 (Special Provisions for a Single Zoning
Lot with Uses Subject to Different Loading Requirements),
it any building or zOning lot is used partly for wholesale I manufacturing, or storage ~ or any combination
of such uses, and partly for any other uses set forth
in the tible in Section 35-62 (Required Accessory OffStreet Loading Berths) at least 50 per~ent of the floor
!!!! in the building shall be subject to the requirements set forth for wholesale, manufacturing, or storage
E!!!, and the remainder shall be subject to the other
applicable requirements.

cB-l,

C7

c8-'2

cB- 3

c6

35-65

c7

Wholesale z Manufacturingz or Storase Uses Combined with
Other Uses

Waiver of Re~uirements for All Zoning Lots Where Access
Would Be Forbidden
In all districts, as indicated, the requirements set
forth in the following Sections shall not apply to any
bUilding or zoning lot as to which the Department of
Traffic has certified that there is no way to arrange
the required berths with access to the street to conform
to the prOVisiOns of Section 35-682 (Location of accessory berths):

CB-l
CB-2

Section 35-62 (Required Accessory Off-Street
ing Berths)

i

r:

c6

~-

Section 35-63 (Special PrOVisions for a Single
Zoning Lot with Uses Subject to
Different Loading Requirements)

cB-3

Section 35-64 (Wholesale, Manufacturing or Storage
Uses Combined with Other Uses)

35-66

C7

c6

CS-l
CB-2

S~cial Provisions for Zoning Lots Divided by District
Boundaries

In all districts, as indicated, if a zoning lot is
divided by a boundary between Commercial Districts having different requirements for accessory off-street
loading berths, the requirements of that district in
which the greater proportion of the lot area of such
zoning lot is located shall apply. However, the berths
may be located without regard to district boundaries,
provided that such spaces shall conform to all other
applicable regulations for the district in which they
are located.

cB-3

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS

LOADING REGULATICIIB

35-67

35-67

Joint

Loadi~

Berths

Servi~

Two or More

Bulldin~s

In all districts, as indicated,required loading berths
may be provided in facilities designed to serve jointly
two or more adjoining buildi~s or zoning lots within a
single ~, provided that:

DISTRICTS

Q1

C2_

C3

C~

C5

Cb

C7

01

C2

C3

cJ.

05

c6

en ca

Cts

J
f

1

(a) The number of berths in such joint facilities
shall be not less than that required for the total
combined floor area of such bUildi~S or zoning
lots as set forth in Section 35-62 Required Accessory Off-Street Loading Berths), Section 35-63
(Special Provisions for a Single Zoning Lot with
Uses Subject to Different Loading Requirements),
or Section 35-64 (Wholesale, Manufacturing or
Storage Uses Combined with other Uses), and

(

:I

:I

]
~

"1:

(b) Direct access is provided from such joint facilities to all such buildings or zoning lots,and

1

(c) The adequacy and layout of such joint facilities are approved by the Zoning Administrator.
]

q

35-68

c

Additional Regulations for Permitted or Required Berths

I

In all districts, as indicated, all permitted or required
accessory off -street loading berths shall conform to the
provisions set forth in this Section.
Size of

35-681

re~uired

C1

C2

C1

C2

C3

c4

C5

c6

C3

Ca.

C5

c6

en

c8

C'7

c8

i

s

berths

In all districts, as indicated, all required off-street
loading berths, open or enclosed, shall conform· to the
regulations on minimum dimensions set forth in the
follOWing table. The dimensions of off-street berths
shall not include driveways or entrances to or exits
from such off-street berths.

I

Minimum Dimensions for Required Accessory
Off-Street Loading Berths
(in feet)
Length

Width
--

Height

Hospitals

33

12

12

Undertakers or
funeral parlors

25

10

8

Botels or offices

33

12

12

Commercial uses!!

33

12

14

.

~

3

'Wholesale, manufacpring
or storage uses 1

I

e
s

With less than 10,000
square feet of floor
area

f

s

33

12

14

o.

a

With 10,000 square feet
of floor area qr more
35-682

Location of

S

50

accessor~

12

14

berths

In all districts, as indicated, no permitted or required
off-street loading berth, and no entrance or exit thereto, shall be located less than 50 feet from the intersection of any street lines. However, a location closer
to the intersection of any street lines ~ be provided
if the Department of Traffic certifies that such location is not hazardous to traffic safety and no likely to
create traffic congestion.

C1

C2

C3

Ca.

C5

c6

The requirements for accessory off-street loading berths
set forth in Section 35-62 (Required Accessory Off-Street
Loading Berths) shall not apply to any building or ,!2!!ing lot as to which the Department of Traffic has certified that there is no way to arrange the required berths
to conform to the provisions of this Section.

Y

At?, set forth in table in Section 35 -62 (Required Accessor..,Y Off -street Loading Berths).

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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35-67

~5

C7

C~

:6

en

C8

35-683

Restrictions on location of berths near
Reslaence ~is~rlc~s

In all districts, as indicated, where accessory ottstreet loading berths are located within 60 teet ot a
Residence District boundary, such berths shall be enclosed within a building, and no entrance to or exit
trom the berths on to the street shall be less than 30
teet trom the district boundary.

35-684

c6

c6

en

c7

c8

C3

C4

C5

C&

C7

Cts

Cl

C2

C3

C~

C5

c6

en

c8

Cl

C2

C3

Ca.

C5

c6

en

c8

Cl

C2

C3

C~

C5

c6

en

c8

en

c8

Screening

In all districts, as indicated, all permitted or required open ott-street loading berths which are located
on zoning lots adjacent to the boundary ot a Residence
District shall be screened trom all adjoining zoning
lots in Residence Districts, including zoning lots
situated across a street, by either:

..

~

Surfacing

In all districts, as indicated, all permitted or required open ott -street loading berths shall be surfaced
with asphaltic or portland cem$nt concrete, or other
hard-surfaced dustless material, at least six inches
thick.

35-685

CI

(a) A strip at least tour teet wide, densely
planted with shrubs or trees which are at least
tour teet high at the time ot planting and which
are ot a type which may be expected to torm a
year-round dense screen at least stx teet high
within three years, or

c8

.

(b) An opaque wall or barrier or uniformly painted
tence ot tire-resistant material, at least six teet
but not more than eight teet above tinished grade.
In addition, such screening:
(a) Shall be maintained in good condition at all
times
(b) May be interrupted by normal entrances and
exits, and

I

(c) Shall have no ~ hung or attached thereto
other than those permitted in Section 32-62 (Permitted Accessory Business Signs) or Section 32-64
(Permitted Advertising Signs).

35-686

Location ot access near schools z parks or
play~ounds

....

In all districts, as indicated, vehicular entrances or
exits tor all permitted or required accessory ottstreet loading berths shall not be located wi thin 300
teet ot any exit or entrance tor a school (except trade
schools tor adults), any playground accessory thereto,
or any public park or public playground of one-halt
acre or more, provided that the provisions ot this
Section shall not apply:
(a) To a zoni~ lot which has no access to street
trontages unaftected by this restriction, or

c6

C7

c8

(b) To a zoning lot which has access to street
frontages unaffected by this restriction, it the
Zoning Administrator determines that there is no
practical possibility ot designing the ott-street
loading berths without locating entrances or exits
within the restricted areas.

,j
18) •

Underlined words in text are defined in Section

~2-l0.
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C3

c4

C5

c6

ARTICLE IV
MANUFACTURING DISTRICT REGULATIONS

Chapter I

41-00

Statement of Legislative Intent

GENERAL PURr05ES OF 1WHJFACTURING DISTRICTS

The Manufacturing Districts established in this resolution are designed to promote
and protect public health, safety, comfort, convenience, prosperity, and other aspects
of the general welfare. These general goals include, among others, the following
specific purposes:

Thr e Manu
prop08 ed . • .
uses with
uses typ.ij
"raDcb-typ
quie t in c
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trerne, is
desi ned 1
operation!3
1st ics. Tl
designed f
so object i

(a) To provide sufficient apace, in appropriate locations, to meet the needs
of the City's expected future economy for all types of manufacturing and related floor area, with due allowance for the need for a choice of sites.
(b) To provide, so far as possible, that such space will be available for use
for manufacturing and related activities, and, to protect residences by separating them from manufacturing activities and by prohibiting the use of such space
fer ne.r residential development.
(c) To encourage manufacturing development "'hich is free from danger of fire,
explosions, toxic and noxious mattel', radiation, and other hazards, and from
offensive nOise, Vibration, smoke and other particulate matter, odorous matter,
heat, humidity, glare, and other objectionable influences, by permitting such
development in areas Hhere this resolution restricts the emission of such
nuisan~esJ without regard to the industrial products and processes involved.
(d) To protect adjacent residential and commercial areas, and to protect the
labor force in other establishments engaged in less offensive types of rJanufacturing and related activit~es, by restricting those manufacturing activities
which involve danger of fire, explosions, toxic and noxious matter, radiation,
and other hazards, or create offensive nOise, vibration, smoke and other particulate matter, odorous matter, heat, humidity, glare, and other objectionable
influences, to those limited areas which are appropriate therefor.
(e) To protect manufacturing and related development against congestion, so
far as is possible and appropriate in each area, by limiting the bullt of buildings in relation to the land around them and to one another, and by providing
space off public streets for parking and loading facilities associated with
such activities.
(f) To promote the most desirable use of land in accordance with a well-considered plan, to promote stability of manufacturing and related development, to
strengthen the economic base of the City, to protect the character and established
pattern of desirable development in each area, to conserve the value of land and
buildings and other structures, and to protect the City's tax revenues.

'.

," .

41-10

41-11

PURPOSES OF SPECIFIC MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS

Ml

Light Manufacturing Districts (High Performance)

These districts are designed for a wide range of manufacturing and related uses which
can conform to a high level of performance standards. Manufacturing establishments
of this type, within completely enclosed buildings, provide a buffer between Residence (or Commercial) Districts and other industrial uses which involve more objectionable influences. New residential development is excluded from these districts,
both to protect residences from an unlesirable environment and to ensure the reservation of adequate areas for industrial development.

41-12

M2

Medium lA..anufacturing Districts (Medium Performance)

These districts are designed for manufacturing and related activities which can meet
a medium level of performance standards. Enclosure of such activities is not normally required except in areas along the boundary of a Residence District. No new
residences or community facilities are permitted.

41-13

M3

Heavy Manufacturing Districts (Low Performance)

These districts are designed to accomn~ate the essential heavy industrial uses which
involve more objectionable ir£luences and hazards, and which, therefore, cannot reasonably be expected to conform to those performance standards which are appropriate for
most other types of indUstrial development. No new residences are permitted.
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Explanation of Manufacturing Use Requlationa
Proposed Manufecturin

Districts

Three anufaoturing Districts - - 1 M2, and
-- are
proposed . The 1 District is designed to acoommodate
uses witb little or no nuisance obaracteristics -uses typified by modern , well-desi ned sin Ie-story
"ranch-type " plants whioh are attractive in appearance ,
quiet in operation, and good nei hbors to residential
and business areas . The M3 Distriot , at the other extreme , is the traditional heavy industrial distriot
designed to accommodate chemioal plants and similar
operations having considerable nuisanoe characteristics. The 2 District ia an intermediate district
designed for uses more objectionable than Ml but not
80 objectionable as M3.

Attractiv e o((1ces and e.ployee lunch roo . give
eye appeal to approach to nui.ance- free industr y.
New plant designed by Ulrich Franzen, A.I.A., for
Barkin, Levin ($ Co ., Inc., .aoufactur rs of If 0.en's coats . Long Island City, Queena.

Industrial Performance Standards (Seotion 42-20)
Industries bave traditionally been se regated into
zoning districts on the basis of the " use list ", wbich
lists industries according to product or process and
ass igns them to "light" or "heavy" dietricts on the
baais of their supposed nuisance charaoteristics . This
zonin tecbnique used without direct limits on objectionable influences has a number of mejordrawbecka:
1)

Uses or processes hav ing the aame name or
description frequently show a wide variation
in the creation of nuisances . Even a superficial study of induatrial activities in the
City of New York will yield numeroua examples
of so-called "heavy" industries performing
better than their "11 ht " industrial neighbors . It is , therefore , unfair to oonfine all
manufacturers of maohinery , or of any given
product , to one zone since one plant may
perform much better than another .

2)

With technological improvements , the correlation between the product manufactured and
the nuisance created is frequently very poor.

3)

The continuing rise of new industries and of
n w products within exist ing industries tends
to make obsolete any list of uses .

4)

Without any stsndards for judging performance , muoh controversy has frequently arisen
Over the determination of what is an "object ionable " or "excessive " amount of noise ,
smoke , or other nuisances , lead in to dec iaions which are frequently arbitrary and
unjust .

The application of this zonin
primary results:
1)

Industries with no objectioneble influenc
have been denied admission to optimum sites
in a " li ht " district because they manufactured "medium " or " heavy " products . This
malfunctioning of zonin justice is highlighted because of the shorte e of industrial
land in many arts of New York .

2)

Residential nei hborhoods do not receive
adequate protection since en industry listed
as a permitted use in a given distriot may
perform as poorly as it pleases , virtually
without restriction on noi$e, vibration, or
other nuisances or hazards.

3)

Industries, in spite of a stron trend to
seek areas free of objectionable nOise, vibretion and other objectionable influences,
are given little or no protection from bad
industrial nei bbors .

4)

A non- noxious industry which is not a permitted use in the "light " industrial distriot
in which it may be looated , is unfa irly
labeled as a non-conformin use and subjected
to all of the restrictions placed upon nonconforming uses .

5)

With no assurance of adequate protection for
adjacent residential areas from potential
industrial nuisanoes , city officials (as well
as the public) are frequently reluctant to
rezone land adj cent to residential districts
for industrial use even thou h the land mi ht
better be used by industry . This condition
seriously hampers attempts to enlar e the
supply of large open tracts suitable for
industrial development by rezoning either
predominantly V8cant sites in outlying parts
of the City or inlyin eress suitable for
industrial redevelopment .

Uses Permitted as of Right (Section 42-10)
This Section , to ether with Section 42-20 dealing with
industrial performance standArds, constitutes the
primary use regulations for the anufacturin Districts . The industrial uses permitted in Manufaoturing
Districts are classified into two Use Groups on the
basis of tbeir nuisance-producin characteriatics .
Eaoh Use Group, with its preamble and the list of usee
comprising it, is accompanied by a chart showing the
districts in which it is permitted. Use Group 17 oonsists of a wide range of eneral manufaoturin and
related industrisl activitieu wbich, with reasonable
attention to the control of objectionable influences,
may qualify for location in the 1 or M2 Districts.
Use Group 18 consists of uses which either involve
considerable danger or hazard or create a preciable
nOise , odor or other objectionable influences . These
uses will generally locate in
Distriots . However ,
in some cases such industries which are illi
to install the necessary control eQuipment can qualify for
location in the 1 or
Distriots . In all cases, Qven
thou b an induatry is listed a8 a permitted use in one
of the three Manufacturing Districts , the performance
standsrd of the district must Iso be met .
Resid ntisl uses of all kinds (Use Grou s land 2) are
excluded from all Manufacturing Distriots to protect
r sidences fro industrial traffic and all other objectionable influences, as well as to prevent spotty
residential development from breskin up Iar e tracts
or otherwise pre-empting land better suited for industrial use .
Commercial uses listed in Use Groups
tbro h 16 are
permitted in all
nufacturing Dis tricts , except that
oommercial amusement park uses (U e Group 15) ere exluded from the 1 Distriot .

teohnique has had five

Within the previous eight years, n8tional a ttention

~)

has been focused on the need for re-evaluating industrial zoning regulat ions. In 1950 the National Industrial Zoning Committee was created by six national
planning, engineering, real estate, and r~ilroad development organizations to study the problem. The
group directed attention to the need for better
methods of industrial zoning based on modern industrial processes.
In the intervening period, over a dozen large cit ies
or counties, including Chicago and Denver, have
adopted industrial performance standards as a better
method of guiding industrial locat.ion through zoning.
Indust rial performance standards consist of sc ient ific
yards ticks for I!leasuring industrial nuisances and of
standards which define precisely the points on the
yardstick at which the various nuisance characteristics such as noise and odor become objectionable.

The long-term result of the application of
performance standards will be industrial
areas with a high standard of performance
which will be in a better competi.tive position to retain existing industries and attract new ones.

4)

The City can add to its supply of industrial
land, when needed, with confidence that increased industrialization will not appreciably reduce the amenities of adjacent areas.

5)

A number of zoning administrative proced·u res
will be improved, including the handling of
new uses, changes of existing uses, and nOnconforming uses.

Such a method has been devised for New York's proposed
zoning resolution to supplement the use lists contained in Use Groups 17 and 18. The proposed performance standards are based on the analysis of data
collected by various City departments on the levels
of noise, air pollution, and other types of nuisances
in the various parts of the City as well as by measurements made expressly for this project.
A first job was the delimiting of the types of industrial nuisances which need to be controlled. After
careful study it was determined that performance
standards were needed to control eight types of
nuisances. The proposed performance standards, as
contained in Sections 42-20 to 42-28, inclusive, control and limit the creation of the following types of
nuisances:
1)

Noise

2)

Vibration

Typical example of proposed M3 District.
Creek section. Brooklyn and Queens.

3)

Smoke, dust, and other types of particulate
matter

~ses

4)

Odor

5)

Toxic and noxious matter

6)

Radiation hazards

7)

Fire and explosive hazards

8)

Heat, humidity, and glare
j

The performance standards have been designed to complement the manufacturing Use Groups and achieve the
desired characteristics of the three Manufacturing
Districts. The Ml Districts have the most exacting
standards, while the M3 Districts have the lowest
standards. The uses listed in Use Groups 17 and 18 are
permitted in the various Manufacturing Districts if
they meet the performance standards of these districts. The industries listed in Use Group 17 can
generally comply with the performance gtandards of the
Ml and M2 Districts with little difficulty. Although
most of the uses in Use Group 18 will normally locate
in M3 Districts, some of the uses which are willing to
install the necessary sound-proofing, dust collectors,
or other equipment will be able to qualify for locat ion in the M2, and in some cases, in the Ml Districts.

Ne~town

Permitted by Special Permit (Section 42-30)

In addition to the uses which are permitted to locate
in a given district because they are li5ted on a
list of permitted uses and comply with the district's
performance standards, a brief list of uses is contained in Section 42-30 which may only locate in
various Manufacturing Districts after having been
granted a s pecial permit by either the Board of
Standards and Appeals or the City Planning Commission.
These uses are characterized by special problems, including the creat ion of apprec iable traffic and other
objectionable influences, and require careful screening by an appropriate administrative body. When the
location of such uses involves no primary planning
considerations such as traffic, the special permits
are granted by the Board of Standards and Appeals.
Radio and television towers are examples of such uses.
However, permits for such uses as racetracks and airports, which have an impact on a wide area because of
the generation of large volumes of traffic or other
similar problems, are proposed to be administered by
the City Planning Commission. In most instances the
grant of a permit is dependent on speCial findings of
the administrative body as to the appropriateness of
the use when evaluated against the criteria stated in
Chapters 3 and 4 of Article VII.
Supplementary Use Re.gulations (Sect ion 42-40)

The advantages of industrial performance standards for
the City of New York may be summarized briefly as
follows:
1)

A better method is provided for guiding industrial location through zoning, in that
industry can be given greater freedom in
location, at the same time that adjacent
residential and commercial areas are given
better protection from industrial nuisances.

Section 42-40 consists of an important restriction on
industries located in Ml Districts. All processing and
related activities must be located within completely
enclosed buildings, except for storage, off-street
parking and loading, and certain uses specifically
exempted in the use listings. Since Ml Districts are
generally adjacent to Residence Districts, this requirement is important to insure the proper control of
noise, odors, and other objectionable influences.

2)

Industries can locate in a given district
with confidence that they will not be subjected to excessive noise, vibration, and
other possible nuisances from new industrial
neighbors.

The regulations contained in Section 42-50 are designed to increase the compatibility between adjoining
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Manufacturing and Residence Districts. These regulations are concerned with two primary problems: 1) the
enclosure or screening of industrial processing as
well as storage, and 2) the location of business entrances, show windows, and signs.

order to lessen their impact on adjoinin
areas.

Where an Ml District abuts a Residence District, no
open storage of materials or products is permitted for
the first 200 feet of depth of the Ml District. Similarly, when an M2 or M3 District abuts a Residence
District, all processing within 300 feet of the district boundary must be enclosed. In addition, within
200 feet of such district boundary, the storage of
materials or products must be effectively screened by
a solid wall Dr fence. Additional regulations govern
the location of business entrances, show windows, and
signs as related to Residence District boundaries. in

In Manufacturing Districts, signs are permitted without restriction except in the following special s ituations along Manufacturing District boundaries. L.imit a
are placed on the size of signs within 250 feet of a
boundary of a Re s idence District and on the size and
height of illuminated signs within 1, 000 feet of a
Residence, Local Retail, or Local Service District.
In addition, present regulations prohibiting signs
within 200 feet of and visible from a public park or
arterial highway are incorporated in the proposed
resolution.

r aidential

Sign Regulations (Se ction 42- 60)
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MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS

Chapter 2

Use Regulations
42-14

GENERAL PROVISIONS
In order to carry out the purposes and provisions of this resolution, the uses of
buildings or other structures and of tracts of land have been classified ana-combined
into Use Groups. A brief statement is inserted at the start of each Use Group to describe and clarify the basic characteristics of that Use Group. Use Groups 4, 6, 7,
8, 9, 10, il, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, or 18, including each use listed separately
therein, are permitted in Manufacturing Districts as indicate<rin Sections 42-ll to
42-16, inclusive.
Uses listed in Use Groups llA, 16A, 168, 100, 16E, 160, 17, or 18 must also comply with
~applicalJle performance standards set forth in Sections 42-21 through 42-28, inclusive. In case of e:ay conflict between the Use Group and the performance standards,
the latter shall control. Uses listed in Use Group 18 are permitted in Ml or M2 Districts (as well as M.3 Districts) i f such uses comply with all of the applicable performance standards for such districts.
--

The following chart sets forth the Use Groups permitted in the various Manufacturing
Districts.
USE

GROUPS

PERMITTED

IN

MANUFACTURING

DISTRICTS

USE GROUPS

COMMUNITY
FACILITIES

DISTRICTS

RETAIL AND COMMERCIAL

RECREATION

GEN.
SERVICE

MANUFACTURING

3

LIGHT MANUFACTURING

MI

MEDIUM MANUFACTURING

M2

HEAVY MANUFACTURING

M3

Wbenever a use is specifically listed in a Use Group and also could be construed to
be incorporiiia within a more inclusive use listing, either in the same or another
Use Group, the mOre specUic listing sha.Ir'control. The letters A, B, C, D, E, F, or
o in tbe column entitlea Parking Requirement category following a use listed in Sec-

tiona 32-13 to 32-24, inclusive, refer to the classificatton of coiiiiiii'rcial. uses to
aetermiDe requireCi accessory off-street parking spaces as set forth in the table in
Section 44-31 (General Provisions).
The uses listed in the various Use Groups se~ forth in Sections 42-ll to 42-16, inclusive, are also listed in alphabetiCal. order in the Index at the end of this resolution, for the convenience of those USing the resolution. Whenever there i8 any
difference in meaning or implication between the text of these Use Groups and the
text of the Index, the text of these Use Groups shall prevall.

D~~ICTS

2-10
42-ll

USES PERMITTED AS OF RIGHT

~

Use Grou~ 4

~

MJ

112

K3

112

K3

III

Use Group 4, as set forth in Section 22-14.

42-12

Use Gr0!is

6 2 Iz 8 2 22 10 1 llz 122 l~z 142 and 16

III

Use Groups
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, il, 12, 13, 14, and 16, as set forth in
Sections 32-13 to 32-22, inclUSive, and Section 32-24.

42-13

Un Or0!i l~
Use Group 15, as set forth in Section 32-23.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS

USE REGULATIONS
42-14

[IC.-

Use Group 17

III

Use Group 17 consists primarily of manufacturing

~

DISTRICTS
lt2
M3
M2

M3

which:

(1) Can conform to high performance standards by controlling objectionable influences, and

(2) In so dOing, can limit their impact on adjacent residential areas,
and
(3) Normally generate a great deal of traffiC, both pedestrian and
freight.

A.

SERVICE OR 'WHOLESALE ESTABLISHMrnWfS
Building materials or contractors' yards, open or enclosed, with no limitation on lot area per establishment, except that lumber yards
shall be limited to 5,000 square feet of lot area per establishment
Produce or meat markets, wholesale

B•

~.

R-

MANUFACTURING

:E

s

18

17

III

III

M2

MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS
Advertising displays
Aircraft, including parts
Apparel or other textile products from textiles or other materials, including hat bodies, or similar products
Automobiles, trucks, or trailer body repair
Automobiles, trucks,or trailers, including parts, or rebuilding of engines
Beverages, non-alcoholic
Boats, building or repair, for boats less than 100 feet in length
Bottling works, for all beverages
Brushes or brooms
Cameras or other photographic equipment, except film
Carpets
Canvas or canvas products
Ceramic products, including pottery, small glazed tile, or similar products
Chemicals, compounding or packaging
Cotton ginning, or cotton wadding or linters
Cosmetics or toiletries
Electrical appliances, including lighting fixtures, irons, fans toasters,
electric toys, or similar appliances
Electrical eqUipment assembly, including home radio or television receiv-·
ers, home movie equipment, or similar products, but not including
electrical machinery
Electrical supplies, including wire or cable assembly, SWitches, lamps,
insulation, dry cell batteri~s, or similar supplies
Food products, except slaughtering of meat or preparation of fish for
packing
Fur goods, not including tanning or dyeing
Glass products from previously manufactured glass
Hair, felt, or feather products, except washing, curing, or dyeing
Hosiery
Ice, dry or natural
Ink or inked ribbon
Jute, hemp, Sisal, or oakum products
Laboratories, research, experimental or testing
Leather products, including shoes, machine belting, or similar products
Luggage
Machines, business, including typewriters, accounting machines, calculators, card-counting equipment, or similar products
Machiner'y, miscellaneous, including washing 1!la.chines, firearms, refrigerators, air-conditioning, commercial motion picture equipment, or
similar products
Machine tools, including metal lathes, metal presses, metal stamping
machines, woodworking machines, or similar products
Mattresses, including rebuilding or renovating
Metal finishing, plating, grinding, sharpening, polishing, cleaning, rustproofing, heat treatment, or similar processes
Metal stamping or extrusion, including costume jewelry, pins and needles,
razor blades, bottle caps, buttons, kitchen utensils, or similar
pro..1.ucts
Motion picture production
Motorcycles, including parts
Musical instruments, including pianos or organs
Novelty products
Optical equipment, clocks, or similar precision instruments
Orthopedic or medical appliances, including artificial limbs, braces,
supports, stretchers, or similar appliances
Paper products, including envelopes, stationery, bags, boxes, shipping
containers, bulk goods, tubes, wallpaper printing, or similar products
Perfumes or perfumed soaps, compounding only
Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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Vee Group 17, continued

Ml.

112

111

•

IB

42-15

Pharmaceutical products
Plastic products, including tableware, phonograph records, buttons,or similar products
Pou1try or rabbit packing or slaughtering
Printing or newspaper pub~isl:Ung, illcluding engraving or photo-engraving,
with no limitation on floor area per establishment
Rubber products, excluding all rubber or synthetic processing, such as
washers, gloves, footwear, bathing caps, atomizers, or sira~ilar products
Scenery construction
Shoddy

Silverware, p1ate or sterUng
Soap or detergents, packaging on1y
Sporting or ath1etic equipnent, Including balls, baskets, cues, g1oves,
bats, racquets, rods, or slm11ar products
Statuary, _nnequins, figurines, or re11gious or church art goods, ex.
cluding foundry operatiOll8
Steel products, miscellaneous fabrication or assembly, including steel
cabinets, doors, fencing, metal furniture, or sim11ar products
Textiles, spinning, weaving, anufacturing, dyeing, printing, kn1 t goods,
yard, thread, or cordage
Tobacco, including Curing, or tobacco products
Tools or hardware, including bolts, nuts, screws, doorknobs, drills, hand
tools or cutlery, hinges, house hardware, locks, non-ferrous metal .
castings, plumbing appliances, or similar products
Toys
Umbrellas
Upholstering, bulk, excludlD$ upholstering shops deaUng directly with
conaumers
Vehicles, children's, including bicycles, scooters, wagons, baby carriages, or a1m11ar vehicles
Venetian bUnda, window shades, or awnings, with no Um1tation on production or on floor area per estabUsbment
Wax products
Wood products, including fumi ture; boxes, crates, baskets, penc ils,
cooperage works, or sim11ar products

. ;

.I':;

i
:

I
1

':,1

: i

C.

MISCELLANIDU8. USES

Agriculture, including greenhouses, nurseries, or truck gardens
Railroads, including rights-of-way, freight terminals, yards or appurtenances, or facilities o~ services used or required in railroad operations, but not including passenger stations
Trucking terminals or motor freight stations with no l1m1 tation on lot
area per establishment
--Watert:rant shipping

.i,
. I

!

D.

ii
,i 1,

42-15

ACCESSORY USES

Use Group 18
Use Group 18 consists primarily of industrial

which:

(1) Either involve considerable danger of fire, explOSion or other hazards to public health or safety, or cannot be designed without appreciable expense to conform to high performance standards with respect to
the emission of objectionable influences, and

.

,)
)

,,

~

(2) Normally generate a great deal of traffiC, both pedestrian and
freight

.

, I

I

j
;

A.

MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS

Asphalt or asphalt products
Beverages, alcoholic, or breweries
Brick, tile, or clay
Cement
Charcoal, lampblack, or fuel briquettes
Chemicals, including acetylene, aniline dyes, ammonia, carbide, caustic
soda, cellulose, chlorine, carbon black or bone black, cleaning or
polishing preparations, creosote, exterminating agen~s, hydrogen or
oxygen, industrial alcohol, potash, plastic materials or synthetic
rosins, rayon yarns, or b,ydrochloric,picric, or sulphuric 'ac1ds or
derivatives
Coal, coke, or tar products, including gas
Electric power and steam gellerating plants
Excelsior or packing materials
Fertilizers
Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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Use Group

18, continued

Foundries, ferroua or non-ferrous
Gelatin, glue, or size
Glass or large gl.aas products, including structural or plate glus or
s1.m1l.ar products
Grain, m1ll1ng or processing
Graphi te, or gre.!lbite products
Gypsum
Bail' J felt, or feathers, bulk processing, vasbing, curing, or dyeing
Film, photographiC
Incineration or reduction ot garbage, otral, or dead anu.ls
In.eectici4es, 1'ung1cides, d1sinfectants, or related industrial or housebold
chemical compounds
Leather or 1'ur taDDills, curing, t1n1shillg, or dye1ng
Linoleum or oU cloth
Macbinery, heavy, includ1Jlg electrical, construction, mining or agricultural, iJ'lcludiD6 repairs
Matches
Meat or tish products, 1ncludins slaughtering of meat or preparation of
!ish for peck1Db
Metal or metal ores, reduction, ret1n1lla, smelting, or alloyillg
Metal alloys or foll, miscellaneous, including Bolder, pewter, brass,
bronze, or tin, lead or gold foll, or similar products
Metal or metal products, treatment or proceSsing, including enameling,
Japanning, lacquering, galvanizing, or silll11ar procenes
Metal casting or foundry products, heavy, including OrDUlental iron york,
or similar products
Monument vorlw I v1th no limitation on processing
Paint, varnishes or turpentine
Petroleum or petroleum products, l,'d1n1ng, including gQso1ine or otbero....
petroleum products wi tb a closed cup flash point of less than 105 F.
P.laat 1c, raw
Porcelain products, 1nclud1ns bathroom or kitchen equiprlent, or s1m1lar
products
Radioactive waste handling
Ra11road equipment, including railroad cars or locolllOtives
Rubber, natural ur synthetic, includlns dres, tubes, or s1la1l.ar products
Sewage disposal plants
Ship building or ship repair yards, tor ships 100 feet in length or over
Soaps or detergents, including fat rendering
Steel, structural products, inClud1ns bars, girders, raUs J wire rope, or
s1lll11&r products
Solvent extracting
Stock yards or slaQghtering of aniJIIals or poultry
Stone processing or stone products, including abrasive., a3bcatos, atone
screening, stone cutting, stone works, sand or lime products, or
similar processes or products
.sugar ref1ning
Textile bleaching
Wood or bones distillation
Wood or lumber processing, including sawmill3 or plaDing mills, excelsior,
plywood, or veneer, vood-preserving treatment, or s1m1lar products or
processes
Wood pulp or tiber, reduction or procesaing, including paper mill operations
Wool scouring or pulling

IC3
B.

STORAGE« OPEN OR EBCWSED
Coal or gaa
Dumps, mrine transfer stations for garbage, or slag pUes
Explosives, when not prohibited by otber ordinances
Grain
Junk or salvage, including auto vrecking, or s1lll1lar establishments
Lumber yards, with DO limitatlon on lot area per establi8hment

Manure, peat,or topsoil
Petroleum or ~troleum products witb a closed cup flash point of le88
than 105 F.
Refrigerating plants
Scrap _tal, paper, or rags

c.

,-

ACCESSORY USES

Uo4erl1ne4 vor4. in text

aH

4et1ne4 in Sect1co 12-10.
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USE REGULATIONS
42-20

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
In all Manufacturins Districts, after the effective date of this resolution, any use
thereafter established or changed to a ~ listed in Use Group llA, 1M, l6B, l6D-,16E, 16G, 17, or 18, and every building or other structure or tract of land thereafter
devel~, constructed, or used for any ~ listed in Use Group llA, 1M, 16B, l6D,
lbE, ~, 17, or 18, shall comply with each and every performance standard governing
noise, vibration, smoke and other particulate matter, odorous matter, toxic or noxious
matter, radiation hazards, fire and explosive hazards, humidity, heat, or glare applicable to the district in which such use, building or other structure, or tract of
land is located.
If any existing ~ or building or other structure is extended, enlarsed or reconstructed after the effective date of this re~olution, ~he applicable district regulations for each and every performance standard shall apply with respect to such ~
tended, enlarged. or reconstructed portion or portions of such ~ or building or
other structure.
In case of any conflict between the Use Groups and the performance standards, the
latter shall control. Uses listed in Use Group 18 are permitted in Ml or M2 Districts
(as well as M3 Districtsy-rf such uses comply with all of the applicable performance
standards for such districts.
--

42-21

Performance Standards Regulating Noise
42-211

Definitions

For the purposes of this Section, the following terms are defined:
42-22
DECIBEL

A "decibel" is a unit of measurement of the intensity of sound (the sound pressure
level) •
SOUND LEVER METER
A "sound level meter" is an instrument standardized by the American Standards Association, which is used for measurement of the intensity of sound and is calibrated in
decibels.
OCTAVE BAND
An "octave band" is a means of dividing the range of sound frequencies into octaves,
in order to classify sound according to pitc~.

OCTAVE BAND FILTER
An "octave band filter" is an instrument standardized by the American Standards Associa-

tion, which is used in conjunction with a sound level meter to take measurements in
specific octave bands.
42-212

Method of measurement

For the purpose of measuring the intensity and frequencies of sound, sound level meters and octave band filters shall be employed.
42-213

Maximum permitted decibel levels

In all ~..a.nufacturing Districts, the sound pressure level resulting from any activity,
whether open or enclosed, shall not exceed, at any point on or beyond any lot line,
the maximum permitted decibel levels for the deSignated octave band as set forth in
the following table for the district indicated.
In the enforcement of this regulation, noises produced by the operation of motor vehicles or other transportation facilities shall not be included in determining the
maximum permitted decibel levels.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10,
except technical terms applicable to performance standards
only, which are defined in the appropriate Sections of
this Chapter.
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USE REGUIATIONS
42-214

Maximum permitted decibel levels , continued
Haximum Permitted Sound Pressure Level
(in decibels)
District
Oct9.ve band
(c~cles per second)

Hl

M2

~

0

to

75

79

79

80

75

to

150

74

75

75

150

to

300

66

68

70

300

to

600

59

62

64

600

to

1,200

53

56

58

1,200

to

2,400

47

51

53

2,400

to

4,800

41

47

49

above

4,800

39

44

46

§.pecial provisions applyine; alonr; district boundaries
Whenever a I<lanufacturing District adjoins a Residence District, at any pOint at the
district boundary or within the Residence District, the maximum permitted decibel
levels in all octave bands shall be reduced by six decibels ~rom the maximum levels
set forth in the table in Section 42-213 (Maxliuum permitted decibel levels).

42-22

Perfonaance Standards Regulating Vibration
42-221

Definitions

For the purposes of this Section, the following terms are defined:
S'IEADY STA'IE VIBRATIONS
"Steady state vibrations" are earth-borne oscillations occurring with a pause of 30
seconds or less between impulses.
Il.u:'ACT VIBRATIONS
"Impact vibrations" are -earth-borne oscillations occurring uith a p3.use of more than
30 seconds between impulses.
FREQUENCY
9.-

A "frequency" is the number of oscillations per second of a vibration or sound.
THREE- COMPONENT MEASURING SYSTEM
A "three-component measuring system" is a device for recording the intensity of any
vibration in three mutually perpendicular directions.
42-222

r.lethod of measurement

For the purpose of measuring Vibration, a three-component
by the Zoning Administrator shall be employed.
42-223

measurL~g

system approved

Maximum permitted steady state vibration displacer:lent,

In all Manufacturing Districts, no activity shall cause or create a steady state vibration at any pOint on any lot line, ,-rith 8. displacement in excess of the permitted
steady state vibration displacement for the frequencies as set forth in the following
table for the district indicated.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10,
except technical terms applicable to performance standards
only, which are defined in the appropriate Sections of
this Chapter.
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42-223

~imum

permitted steady state vibration displacement, continued

RI

Permitted Steady State
Vibration Displacement
(in inches)

~imum

District
Frequency
(cycles per second)

Ml

M2

M3

10 and below

.0005

.0010

.0022

RI

10

-

20

.0004

.0008

.0016

20

-

30

.0003

.0005

.0010

-

40

.0002

.0004

.0006

50

.0001

.0003

.0005

60

.0001

.0002

.0004

.0001

.0001

.0004

30
40
50

60 and over
42-224

M!Ximum permitted impact vibration displacement

In all Manufacturing Districts, no activity shall cause or create an imeact vibration,
at any point on any lot line, with a displacement in excess of the permitted impact
vibration displacement for the frequencies as set forth in the following table for the
district indicated.
Permitted Impact
Vibration Displacement
(in inches)

~imum

District
Frequency
(c~cles ~er second)

Ml

M2

~

10 and below

.0010

.0020

.0044

20

.0008

.0016

.0032

30

.0006

.0010

.0020

10
20

-

40

.0004

.0008

.0012

40

-

50

.0002

.0006

.0010

50

-

6-

.0062

.0004

.0008

.0002

.0002

.0008

30

60 and over
42-225

Special provisions applying along district boundaries

Whenever an M2 or M3 D.istrict adjoins a Residence District, a Commercial District or
an Ml District, the steady state and imeact vibration displacement, measured at the
district boundary, shall not exceed the maximum permitted for the MIDistrict for the
frequencies as set forth in the tables in Section 42-223 (Maximum permitted steady
state vibration displacement) and Section 42-224 (~~ximum permitted impact vibration
displacement) •

42-23

Performance Standards Regulating Smoke and Other Particulate Matter
42-231

De:finitions

For the purposes of this Section, the following terms are defined:
PARTICULATE MATTER

"Particulate matter" is material, including smoke, discharged into or suspended in the
atmosphere in finely divided form so as to be in liquid or solid form at atmospheric
pressure and temperature.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10,
except technical terms applicable to performance standards
only, which are defined in the appropriate Sections of
this Chapter.
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42-224

Definitions, continued

42-231
RINGElNANN CHART

A "Ringelmann chart" is a chart published by the U.S. Bureau of Hines (Information
Circular 6888) and used by the U.S. Bureau of Mines and the New York City Department of Air Pollution Control, which show's graduated shades of grey for use in estimating the light-obscuring capacity of ~.

RINGELMANN NUMBERS
"Ringelmann numbers" are the numbers of areas on the Ringelmann Chart that coincide
most nearly with gradations of light-obscuring capacity of ~.
SMOKE
"Smoke" is particulate matter resulting from the process of combustion.
SMOKE UNITS
A "smoke unit" is the number obtained by multiplying the smoke density in a Ringelmann number by the time of emission in minutes.
Method of measurement

42-23 2

For the purpose of grading the density of emission of ~, the Ringelmann Chart
shall be employed. For the purpose of determining smoke units a Ringelmann density
reading is made at least once every minute during the period of observs.tion. Each
reading is multiplied by the time in minutes during which it is observed, and the
various products are added together to give the total number of smoke units observed
during the total period under observation.
42-233
(a)

Maximum permitted

emission~ of

smoke

During normal operations,

In all ~anufacturing Districts, the density of emission of smoke into the atnlosphere during normal operations shall not exceed the maximum permitted smoke units
per hour per stack specified in the following table for the district indicated.
Horeover, in no event shall any such emission exceed Ringelmann number 2. For
the purposes of this Section, "normal operations" shall not include banking or
cleanIng fires, soot bloWing, or process purging; such operations shall, however,
be regulated by the provisions of Section 42-233 (b).
The volume of steam generated shall be, for the purposes of the following table,
the average hourly output from all operations connected with a stack, and shall
be measured during that continuous four-hour period of the greatest average output in each 24-hour period.
Maximum Permitted Smoke Units
(per hour per stack)
District

Steam generated
(Eounds ner hour)1/

Ml

M2

M3

Ringelmann number

Ringelmann number

Ringelmann number

#1

#2

#1

#2

#1

0~

10,000 or less

20

8

20

8

20

8

20,000

14

6

16

6

16

7

40,000

10

4

13

5

I J+

6

60,000

8

3

11

4

13

5

100,000

6

3

9

4

11

5

200,000

4

2

7

3

9

4

300,000

4

1

6

3

9

4

500,000

3

1

5

2

8

3

800,000

2

1

5

2

7

3

2

1

4

2

6

3

1,000,000 or more

1/ Values not shown in the table shall be determined by linear interpolation.
Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10,
except technical terms applicable to performance standards
only, which are defined in the appropriate Sections of
this Chapter~
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42-233
(b)

Maximum permitted emission of smoke, continued
For special operations

Building new fires, banking or cleaning fires, soot blowing, or process purging
shall not exceed, within any 24 hour period, the maximum frequency established
for such operaticns in the following table for the district indicated. In addition, during such operations, the density of emission of smoke into the atmosphere shall not exceed the maximum permitted smoke units per hour per stack
specified in the following table for the district indicated and, in no event,
shall exceed Ringelmann number 3.

Baximum Frequency and Permitted Smoke Units
for Special Operations
District

r~ximum

frequency permitted:

(a) For rebuilding fires \vi thin
24 hour period
(b) For banl:ins or cleaning fires,
soot blowing, or process purging

once
once in

once
once in

no limit
once in
4 hours

6 hours

6 hours

Ringelmann number 1

20

20

20

Ringelmann number 2

10

20

40

Ringelmann number 3

3

6

9

Naximum smoke units permitted per hour
per stack:

42-234
(a)

Maximum permitted emission of particulate matter other than smoke
Related to steam production

In all Manufacturing Districts, the emission into the atmosphere of particulate
matter other than s~oke which is related to steam production and is emitted from
any source, shall not exceed the maximum number of pounds of dust per thousand
pounds of flue gas per s~ack specified in the following table for the district
indicated. For the purposes of this table, the volume of steam generated shall
be the average hourly output from all operations connected with a stack, and
shall be measured during that continuous four-hour period of the greatest average
output in each 24-hour period.

42-24

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10,
except technical terms applicable to performance standards
only, which are defined in the appropriate Sections of
this Chapter.
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42-234
42-234

Maximum permitted emission of particulate matt er other t han smoke ,
continued
Maximum Emission of DustY
(per thousand pounds of flue gas per stack)
District

m

M2

Particle size

Steam generated
(pounds per hour)Y

Finer
than
325
mesh

Coarser
then
325
mesh

M3

Particle size
Finer
than
325
mesh

Particle size

Coarser
than
325

Finer
than
325

Coarser
than
325

~

~

~

10,000 or less

.5

.05

.5

.05

.5

.05

20,000

.4

.04

.4

.04

.4

.04

40,000

.3

.03

.3

.03

.3

.03

60,000

.2

.02

.3

.03

.3

.03

100,000

.2

.01

.2

.02

.3

.03

200,000

.1

.01

.2

.02

.2

.024

300,000

.1

.01

.2

.02

.2

.02

500,000

.1

.01

.1

.01

.1

.01

800,000

.1

.01

.1

.01

.2

.02

.1

.01

.1

.01

.2

.02

1,000,000 or more

Y

Adjusted to 50 percent excess air.

Y

Values not shown in the table shall be determined by linear interpolation.
(b)

Unrelated to steam production

In all Manufacturing Districts, the emission into the at!:1osphere of all process
dust or other particulate matter which is unrelated to steam production shall
not exceed a maximum dust loading allowance of .50 for particles finer than 325
mesh, or .050 for particles of 325 mesh or coarser.
(c)

Prevention of wind-borne air pollution

In all Manufacturing Districts, all storage areas, yards, service roads, or
other untreated open areas developed within the boundaries of a zoning lot
shall be improved with appropriate landGcaping or paving, or treated by oiling
or any other means acceptable to the Zoning Administrator, so that dust or other
types of air pollution borne by the wind from such sources shall be minimized.
42-235

General control over smoke and other particulate matter

In addition to the performance standards reb~lating ~ and other particulate
matter, the emission of such matter shall be so controlled in manner and quantity of
emission as not to be detrimental to or endanger the public health, safety, comfort,
or other aspects of the general welfare.

42-24

Performance Standards Regulating Odorous Matter
42-241

Standards for effluents measurable in cubic feet per minute

In all ~mnufacturin8 Districts, the emission into the atmosphere of odorous matter
for which the quantity of effluent can be measured in cubic feet per minute, originating from flues, ducts, stacks, or any other type of opening from which the emission can be controlled, shall be regulated by the standards set forth in the following table for the district indicated. Such emission of odorous matter, when collected
at the lot line and diluted in tests under controlled conditions with v~lumes of clean
air in the proportion set forth in the following table, shall not be de~ectable.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10,
except technical terms applicable to performance standards
only, which are defined in the appropriate Sections of
this Chapter.
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Standards for Odorous t-1atter Measurable
in Cubic Feet per Minute
Required volumes of· clean air
District

Quantity of effluent 1/
(cubic feet Eer minute)

Ml

M2

10

5.7

16.5

M1
90.0

100

4.0

10.0

38.0

1,000

2.8

6.2

17.0

10,000

2.0

4.0

8.0

100,000

1.4

2.7

4.5

1.0

2.0

3.0

1,000,000 or greater

42-26

1/

Intermediate values not shown in the table shall be determined by linear interpolation in accordance with the following formulae, in which "a" shall be the
quantity of effluent:

42-242

Re~lation

For Ml

(64/2a )t

For I-"2

(730/3 a )t+ 1

For 1-13

(46,800/6a )t + 2

for effluents not measurable in cubic feet per minute

In all Hanufacturing Districts, the emission into the atmosphere of odorous matter
for which the quantity of effluent cannot be measured in cubic feet per minute, and
which originates from sources including but not linli ted to ref'use dumps, compost
heaps, process wastes, or open plant operations, shall be so controlled as not to be
detectable at or beyond the boundary of the nearest Residence District.

42-25

Performance Standards Regulating Toxic or Noxious Hatter

42-251

HE!

em

Definitions

For the purposes of this Section, the following term is defined:
F.D

TOXIC OR NOXIOUS MATTER
"Toxic or noxious matter" is any solid, liquid, or gaseous matter, including but not
limited to gases, vapors, dusts, fumes, and mists, containing properties which by
chemical means are:
(a)

Inherently harmful and likely to destroy life or impair health, or

(b)

Capable of causing injury to the well-being of persons or damage to property.

42-252

Method of measurement

For the purpose of measuring the density of mineral dusts, the light field low-power
method (described in U.S. Public Health Report 47 No. 12, pp. 669-672, March 18, 1932),
or its equivalent, shall be used, and a standard type impinger, or its equivalent,
shall be employed for taking atmospheric dust samples.

42-253

Maximum allowable concentrations of toxic or noxious matter

In all Manufacturing Districts, the concentration of toxic or noxious matter shall not
exceed, at any point on or beyond any lot line, one-tenth the maximum allowable concentration set forth in Section 12-29 of the Industrial Code Rule No. 12, relating to
Control of Air Contaminants, adopted by the Board of Standards and Appeals of the New
York State Department of Labor on June 21, 1956, effective 'October 1, 1956.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10,
except technical terms applicable to performance standards
only, which are defined in the appropriate Sections of
this Chapter.
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nnmuC'l'S

Addition of other toxic or noxious matter

The :aoard of Standards and Appeals may, in order to protect the public health, safety,
comfort, and other aspects ot the general welfare, adopt rules and regulations classity1ng other s1mil.ar toxic or· noxious matter and specity1ng their permissible ma:x:1muia
allowable concentrations in appropriate relationship to the ma:x:1muia allowable concen-

trations as set forth in Section 42-253 (Maximum allowable concentrations of toxic or
noxious matter).
42-255

General control over toxic or noxious matter

In addition to the performance standards regulating toxic or noxious matter, the emission of such matter shall be so controlled that no concentration of such matter, at
or beyond the lot line, shall be detrimental to or endanger the public health, safety,
comfort, and other aspects of the general welfare, or cause injury or damage to property.

42-26

Performance Standards Regulating Radiation Hazards
42-261

Definitions

For the purposes of this Section, the following terms are defined:
IONIZING RADIATION
"Ionizing radiation" includes all radiations capable of producing ions in their
passage through matter. IOnizing radiations include, but are not limited to, electromagnetic radiations (such as X-rays and gamma rays) and particulate radiations (such
as electrons or beta particles, protons, neutrons, and alpha particles).
REM

''Rem'' 18 a quantity of ionizing radiation which, when imparted to a biological system,
has the same effect as an absorbed dose of one roentgen of X-rays per gram of living
matter. A rem is 1,000 mill1rems.
~

A "curie" is a unit of radioactivity equal to 3.7 x
A ~ is 1,000 millicuries.

1010

diSintegrations per second.

F !REPROOF CONTAINER

"Fireproof containers" shall include steel or concrete containers and shall not include lead or other low-melting metals or alloys.
42-262

Maxtmwm permitted concentration of air-borne radioactive material

In all Manufacturing Districts, air-borne radioactive materials shall not exceed,
at any point on or beyond any lot line, one-thirtieth the maximum average concentrations set forth in Column 2, Table I, of Section 38-6 of the Industrial Code
Rule No. 38, relating to Radiation Protection, adopted by the Board of Standards
and Appeals of the New York State Department of Labor on October 10, 1955, effective December 15, 1955.

42-263

Standard for ionizing radiation

In all Manufacturing Districts, no activity involving ionizing radiation shall be
permitted which will cause radiation, at any point on or beyond any lot 11ne, in
excess of 10 millirems in a week or 0.8 millireDll!l in an hour.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10,
except technical terms applicable to performance standards
only, which are defined in the appropriate Sections of
this Chapter.
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Maximum permitted quantities of unsealed radioactive material

42-264

In l-U Districts, \U1sealed radioactive materials shall not be manufactured, utilized, or stored (unless such materials are stored in a fireproof container at or
belov ground level) in excess of the quantities set forth in Column 1 of the table
in Section 38-2 of the Industrial Code Rule No. 38, relating to Radiation Protection, adopted by the Board of Standards and Appeals of the New York state Department of Labor on October 10, 1955, effective December 15, 1955.
In M2 Districts, such materials shall not be manufactured, utilized, or stored

(unless such materials are stored in a fireproof container at or below ground
level) in excess of 10 times the quantities set forth in Column 1 of the table
cited above in this Section. In M3 Districts, no limits as to such ~ermitted
quantities shall apply.

42-27

Performance Standards Regulating Fire and Explosive Hazards
Definitions

42-271

For the purposes of this Section, the folloving terms are defined:
SLOW BURNING

"Slov burning" materials are materials which will not ignite or actively support combustion during an exposure for 5 minutes to a temperature of 1,200o F. and which,
therefore, do not constitute an active fuel.
MODERATE BURNING

"Moderate burning" materials are materials which in themselves burn moderately and
may contain small quantities of a higher grade of combustibility.
FREE BURNING

"Free burning" materials are materials constituting an active :fuel.
INTENSE BURNING

"Intense burning" materials are materials which by virtue of low ignition temperature,
high rate of burning, and large heat evolution burn with great intensity.
FLAMMABLE OR

EXPLOSIVE

"Flammable or explosive" materials are materials which produce flammable or explosive
vapors or gases under ordinary weather temperature, including liquids with a closed
cup flash point of less than 1050 F.
CLOSED CUP FLASH POINT
The "closed cup flash point" is the temperature at which a liquid sample produces
sufficient vapor to flash but nctignite when in contact with a flame in a closed
cup tester (Fenske-Martin, Tagliabue or other standard test equipment).
ORIGINAL SEALED CONTAINERS

"Original sealed containers" are containers with a capaci ty of not more than 55 gallons.

42-272

Classificiations

For the purposes of this Section, materials are divided into four classifications or
ratings based on the negree of fire and explosive hazard. The rating of liquids is
eEtablished by specified closed cup flash ~oints as set forth in this Section, and
the Board of Standards and Appeals shall determine the rating of solids under this
Section.
(a) Class I includes slow burning to moderate burning materials. This shall
include all liquids with a closed cup flash point of 1870 F. or more.
(b)

Class II includes free burning to intense burning materials. This shall
all liquids with a closed cup flash point between 105 0 F. and 1860 F.

inc~ude

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10,
except technical terms applicable to performance standards
only, which are defined in the appropriate Sections of
this Chapter.
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42-273
42-272

Classifications, continued

(c) Cl.ass III includes materials which produce flammable or explosive vapor.
or gases under ordinary weather temperature. This shall include all liquids
with a closed cup flash point of less than 1050 F.
(d) Class IV includes materials which decompose by detonation, includ1ng but
not limited to all primary explosives such as lead azide, lead styphnate, fulminates, and tetracene; all high explosives such as TNT, RDX, HMX, PEl'N, and
picric acid; propellants and components thereof, such as nitrocellulose, black
powder, boron hydrides, hydrazine, and its derivatives; pyrotechnics and fireworks such as magnesium powder, potassium chlorate and potassium nitrate;
blasting explosives such as dynamite and nitroglycerine; unstable organic compounds such as acetylides, tetrazoles, and ozonides; and strong oxidizing agents
such as liquid oxygen, perchloric acid, perchlorates, chlorates, chlorites, or
hydrogen peroxide in concentrations greater than 35 percent.
42-273

Regulations applying to Class I materials or products

In all Manufacturing Districts, Class I materials or products may be stored, manufactured, or utilized in manufacturing processes or other production.
42-274

Regulations applying to Class II materials or products

Class II materials or products may be stored, manufactured, or utilized in manufacturing processes or other production only in accordance with the folloWing provisions:
(a)

In Ml Districts

In Ml Districts, Class II materials or products shall be stored, manufactured,
or utilized subject to the following limitations:
(1) Such storage, manufacture or utilization shall be carried on only within
bUildings or other structures which are completely enclosed by incombustible
exterior walls;
(2) Such bUildings or other structures shall either be set back at least 40
feet from any lot line, or protected throughout by an automatic fire extinguishing system which shall comply with the requirements set forth in the
Administrative Code, and

(3) The storage of Class II materials or products shall be limited to
100,000 gallons, except that such limitation shall not apply to storage in
underground tanks and storage of finished products in original sealed containers.

,,
(b)

In M2 D.istricts

In M2 Districts, Class II materials or products may be manufactured or utilized
without limitation. The storage of Class II materials or products shall be limited
to 200,000 gallons, except that such limitation shall not apply to storage in underground tanks or storage of finished products in original sealed containers.
(1)

Special provisions applying along district boundaries

In M2 Districts and within 100 feet of the district boundary of a Residence
District, a Commercial District or an Ml. District, Class II materials or products shall be stored, manufactured, or utilized only in accordance with the
provisions set forth in Section 42-274 (a) for Ml. Districts
(c)

In M3 Districts

In M3 Districts, Class II materials or products may be stored, manufactured, or
utilized without limitation.
.ons.

(1)

Special provisions applying alOng district boundaries

In M3 Districts and within 100 feet of the district boundary of a Commercial
District or an Ml District, Class II materials or products shall be stored,
manufactured, or utilized only in accordance with the prOVisions set forth in
Section 42-274 (a) for Ml. Districts.

42-275

Regulations applying to Class III materials or products

Class III materials or products may be stored, manufactured or utilized in manufacturing
processes or other production only in accordance with the following provisions:
(a)

In Ml Districts

In Ml Districts, Class III materials or products shall not be manufactured in any
event, and shall be stored or utilized subject to the following limitations:

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10,
except technical terms applicable to performance standards
only, which are defined in the appropriate Sections of
this Chapter.
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Re&W:ations applling to Class III materials or ,products, continued
(1) Such storage or utilization shall be carried on only within bUildings or
other structures which are completely enclosed by incombustible exterior walls,
and

42-30
42-31

(2) Such building! or other structures shall either be set back at least 40
feet from any lot l ine, or be protected throughout by an automatic fire extinguishing system which shall comply with the requirements set forth in the
.. Administrative Code, and

(3)

The final manufactured product shall have a rating of Class I, and

(4) The storage of Class III materials or products shall be limited to
50,000 gallons, except that such limitation shall not apply to storage in
underground tanks or storage of finished products in original sealed containers.

(b)

In M2

D~stricts

In M2 Districts, Class III materials or products shall not be manufactured in
any event and shall be stored or utilized subject to the follOWing limitations:

(1)

The final manufactured product shall have a rating of Class II, and

(2) The storage of Class III materials or products shall be limited to
100,000 gallons, except that such limitation shall not apply to storage
in underground tanks and storage of finished products in original sealed
containers.

42-32

(3) In M2 Districts, and within 100 feet of the district boundary of a
Residence District, a Commercial District, or an Ml Uistrict, Class III
materials or products shall be stored or utilized only in accordance with
the provisions set forth in Section 42-275 (a) for Ml Districts.
(c)

In M3 Districts

In M3 Districts, Class III materials or products may be stored, manufactured
or utilized without limitation.
(1)

Special provisions applying alOng district boundaries

In M3 Districts and within 400 feet of a Residence District, a Commercial
District or an Ml District, the provisions set forth in Section 42-275 (a)
for Ml Districts shall apply. In M3 Dilltricts and wi thin 300 feet of the
district boundary of an M2 District, no more than 200,000 gallons of Class
III materials or products may be stored, except that such limitation shall
not apply to storage in underground tanks and storage of finished products
in original sealed containers.
42-276

Re&W:ations applying to Class IV materials or products

Class IV materials or products shall not be manufactured or stored in any Manufacturing
District and may be utilized in manufacturing processes or other production in any
Manufacturing District only when authorized by a special permit granted by the Board of
Standards and Appeals in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 3 of Article VII.

42-28

Performance Standards Regulating Humidity, Heat,or Glare
42-281

Regulation applying to Ml Districts

In Ml D.istricts, any activity producing excessive humidity in the form of steam or
moist air, or producing intense heat or glare, shall be carried out in such a manner
as not to be perceptible at any lot line.
42-282

42-40
42-41

Regulation applling to M2 D.istricts

In M2 Districts, any activity producing excessive humidity in the form of steam or
moist air, or producing intense heat or glare, shall be carried out within an enclosure and in such a manner as not to be perceptible at any lot line.

42-283

Regulation applying to M3 nistricts

When an M3 District adjoins any other district, any activity producing excessive
humidity in the form of steam or moist air, or producing intense heat or glare,
shall be carried out in such a manner as not to be perceptible at the district
boundary.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10,
except technical terms applicable to performance standards
only, which are defined in the appropriate Sections of
this Chapter.
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RBlUIATlONS

42-30

42-276

USES PERMrrTED BY SPEX::IAL PERMIT

42 -30
42-31

Parking
Require;..
ment
Category M.l

DISTRICTS

M2

M3

By the Board of Standards and Appeals
~ are permitted by
special permit of the Board of Standards and Appeals, in accordance
with standards set for~h in Chapter 3 of Article VII.

In the districts indicated, the following

Children's amusement parks, with sites of not less than 10,000
square feet nor more than 75,000 square feet per estabHshment

42-32

B~

F

Ml

COllefes or universities (except business colleges), or schools
except trade schools for adults), provided they have no
residential accommodations

Ml

Radio or television towers

Ml

M2

M3

Sand, gravel or clay pits

"M.l

M2

M3

Ml

M2

M3

Ml

M2

M3

Ml
Ml

M2

In

M2

M3

the

Cit~

Planning Commission

In the districts indicated, the following ~ are permitted by
special permit of the City Planning Commission in accordance with
standards set forth in Chapter 4 of Article VII.
Airports
Arenas, auditoriums, or stadiums with a capacity in excess of
2,500 seats
.-

E

Bus stations
With less than , lO berths
With 10 or more berths
Children's amusement parks with sites of not less than 75,000
square feet nor more than 10 acres per establishment

F

Ml

Commercial.... parking lots or garages with capacity or 150 spaces
or more

Ml

M2

M3

Drive-in theaters, with a maximum capacity of 500 automobiles

Ml

M2

M3

Heliports

Ml

M2

M3

Racetracks

Ml

M2

M3

Railroad passenger stations

Ml

M2

M3

Ml

M3

Trade expositions with a legal capacity in excess of 2,500 persons

E

M3
I

"

42 -40
42-41

SUPPLEMENTARY USE RIDULATIONS
Location Within BuildinSs
In the district indicated, all commercial or manufacturins uses or related
activities (except storage) shall take place within completely enclosed buildinSs, except as otherwise specifically stated in the Use Groups permitted in
the district and except for off-street parking or loading.

42-42

Ml

Commercial Parkins Garasesz Commercial Parkins Lots z or Gasoline Service Stations Near Schools, Parks, orPlaysrounds
In all districts, as indicated, vehicular entrances or exits for commercial
parkins sarases, commercial parkins lots, or gasoline service stations shall
not be located within 300 feet of any exit or entrance for a school (except
trade schools for adults), any playground accessory thereto, or any public
park or public playground of one-half acre or more.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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42-50
DISTRICTS

42-50
42-51

SPECIAL PROVISIONS APPLYING ALONG DISTRICT DOUNDARIES

M2

M3

M2

M3

M2

M3

Ml

M2

M3

Ml

M2

N3

Ml

Activities Restricted to Completely Enclosed Buildings
In the districts indicated, and within 300 feet of a Residence District boundary, all commercial and manufacturing activities, except storage of materials
Or products, shall take place within completely enclosed buildings, except as
otherwise specifically stated in the Use Groups permitted in the district, and
except for accessory off-street loading or parking.

42-53

42-61

Open Storage of Materials or Products
In the district indicated, and within 200 feet of a Residence District boundary, no open storage of materials or products is permitted.

42-52

HI

Screening
In the districts indicated, and within 200 feet of a Residence District boundary, open storage of materials or products shall be permitted only if effectively screened by a solid wall or fence (including solid entrance and exit
gates) at least eight feet in height.

Interior Lots
In all districts, as indicated, when the Side lot line of any interior or
through lot in any Manufacturing District adjoins any zoning lot in any ~
dence District, no primary business entrance, show window or ~ shall be
located in the Manufacturing District within 20 feet of the ReiIdence District
boundary. However, where the zoning lot in the Manufacturing District adjoining the Residence District boundary is less than 30 feet Wide, such required
distance from the Residence District boundary shall be reduced to 10 feet.

42-55

Corner Lots
In all districts, as indicated, where frontage on a corner lot in any Manufacturing District adjoins frontage on an interior lot in any Residenc~
District, no primary business entrance, show window, or !!.6!! shall be located within 75 feet of the Residence District boundary. However, if such
a corner lot in the Manufacturing District adjoins zoning lots in Residence
Districts on both frontages; the requirements of this Section shall apply
to only one frontage of the corner lot in the Manufacturing District, and
the requirements of Section 42-54 (Interior Lots) shall apply to the other
frontage. The provisions of this Section shall not apply to service entrances less than three feet six inches in width ,. windows other than ~
windows, or vent~lators, fire escapes, or other appurtenances required by
law.

42-~

42-64

Subdivision of Lots
In all districts, as indicated, for all zoning lots existing at the
effective date of this resolution, the provisions of Section 42-54
(Interior Lots) or Section 42-55 (Corner Lots) shall apply regardless
of any subsequent subdivision.

42-57

42-61

Ml

M2

Ml

M2

Performance Standards
In all districts, as indicated, special prOV1S10ns applying along district
boundaries for performance standards shall apply as set forth in Section 42-21
to Section 42-28, inclusive.

42-60

42-62

SIGN REGULATIONS
Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10)

A "sign" is any structure or part thereof, or any device attached to, painted on,
or represented on a building or other structure, upon which is displayed or included any letter, word, model, banner, flag, insignia, decoration, device, or
Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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42-50

,TRICTS

42-61

M3

i2

Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10), continued
representation used as, or which is in the nature of, an announcement, direction,
advertisement, or other attention-directing device. A ~ shall not include a
similar structure or device located within a building except for illuminated signs
within show windows.
A ~ includes any billboard, but does not include the flag, pennant, or insignia
of any nation or association of nations, or of any state, city, or other political
unit, or of any political, charitable, educational, philanthropic, civic, professional, ~eligious, or like campaign, drive, movement, or event.

M3

Sign, advertising
An "advertising sign" is a ~ which directs a,ttenticn tc a business, commodity,
service, or entertainment conducted, sold, or offered elsewhere than upon the same
zoning lot.

I

Sign, business
A "business sign" is an accessory ~ which directs attention to a profession,
business, commodity, service, or entertainment conducted, sold, or offered upon the
same zoning lot. A "for sale" or "for rent" ~ relating to the zoning lot on
which it is displRyed shall be deemed a business sign.

M3

M2

-62

M3

M2

Permitted

Accessor~

Business

Si~

or Advertisin6

Sign~

In all districts, as indicated, accessory business signs or advertising SignS
are permitted with no restrictions on size, illumination, or otherwise, except as otherwise provided in Section 42-64 (Special ProvisiOns Applying along
District Boundaries) and subject to the provisions of Sections 42-63 (Additional Regulations for Advertising Signs).

42-63

M2

42-64
M2

M3

M3

Ml

M2

M3

Ml

M2

113

Ml

M2

M3

Ml

M2

113

Special Provisions Applyin6 alOng District Boundaries
42-641

Restriction on size of Signs

In all districts, as indicated, and within 250 feet of the boundary of a
Residence District, no ~ shall be larger (in square feet) than its linear
distance ~in feetJ from the Residence District boundary.

M2

DISTRICTS
M2
M3

Additional Regulations for AdvertiSing SignS
In all districts, as indicated, no advertisin6 Sign shall be located, nor
shall an existing advertising Sign be structurally altered, within 200 feet
of an arterial highway or of a public park with an area of one-half acre o~
more, if such advertisiQg sign is within view of such arterial highway or
Eublic Eark. For the purposes of this Section, arterial highways shall include all highways which are shown on the Master Plan of Arterial Highways
and l-iajor Streets as "principal routes", "parkways", or "toll crossings", and
which have been designated by the City Planning Commission as an arterial
highway to which the provisions of this Section shall apply. However, beyond
200 feet from such arterial highway or Eublic park, an advertiSing Sign shall
be located at a distance of at least as many linear feet therefrom as there
are square feet of area on the face of such ~.

M3

Ml

42-642

Restriction on hei6ht above curb level

In all districts, as indicated, and within 1,000 feet of the boundary of a
Residence Distric~ or a Cl or C2 district, no illuminated Sign with an area
exceeding 25 square feet shall extend more than 50 feet above curb level,
unless all illuminated portions thereof face at an angle of at least 90
degrees from such boundary line.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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Explanation of Manufacturing Bulk Regulations

Distric
Ml-l

The proposed limits on building bulks in Manufacturing
Districts are designed to control the intens.ity of the
use of land and the density of employment as related
to the generation of automobile, pedestrian, and truck
traffic. The yard regulations are designed to proVide
open space, primarily at the boundaries of Residence
Districts, and the height and setback regulations control the distribution of building bulk on the zoning
lot to assure adequate light and air in the streets.
Regulation of Building Volume: Floor Area Ratio
(Section 43-00)
The Floor Area Rat io is the primary instrument for
controlling building size, employment density, and the
level of activity and congestion in Manufacturing Districts. As in Residence and Commercial Districts,
permitted Floor Area Ratios are specified in terms of
floor area per 100 square feet of lot area.
Since World War II, new industrial plant construction
in the City has been almost exclusively of the low
bulk, one-story variety. This is in line with well
established trends throughout the nation. The advantages of horizontal over vertical operations in the
assembly of products and handling of goods are well
known. That these advantages apply in New York City no
less than the remainder of the nation has been clearly
demonstrated by a sample survey of one-half of all industrial plants constructed in the City in recent
years, which showed an average Floor Area Ratio in the
City for new industrial development of 72, with individual Borough ratios of 82 in the Bronx, 77 in
Brooklyn, 69 in Queens, and 12 in Richmond. Only three
percent of the s ingle-occupancy structures surveyed
had a Floor Area Ratio greater than 110. Of the buildings exceeding a Floor Area Ratio of 100, nearly all
were essent ially s ingle-story structures except for
small partial second stories used for office purposes.
Parking areas for employee use were provided by a
significant proportion of the industrial establishments studied. Provis ion of land for parking, combined
with the low bulk of new industrial construction, has
resulted in a relatively low intensity of new industrial land use. Since it is likely that in the future
most new industrial development will serve to replace
and relocate existing industries characterized by
higher bulks, this trend toward the spreading out of
industrial development and a decrease in the intensity
of industrial land ut ilizat ion is expected to continue.
In line with these healthy trends, which avoid the
congestion which plague industrial establishments in
the older parts of the City, a low bulk district is
propos.ed. New factories and warehouses more than one
story in height are becoming a rarity and will generally be confined in the future to localities with

exceptionali y high land values and to the few types
of establishments which are economically dependent
upon a central location or are peculiarly suited to
vertical operations. To accommodate such establishments and to permit modernization and additions to old
buildings, three higher bulk levels have been estabiished in addition to the low bulk district which will
control the majority of new construction.
The four levels of Floor Area Ratio proposed -- 80,
200, 500, and 1000 -- cover the various types of conditions in industrial districts throughout the City.
With adequate off-street parking and loading facilities as proposed in the section on Manufacturing
Parking and Loading Regulations, the Floor Area Ratio
of 80 is not restrictive and has been widely designated. A description of the permitted levels of building
bulk in each district as related to the use and parking regulations is contained at the end of this
sect ion.
Yard Regulations (Section 43-10)
The proposed yard regulations are the same for all the
Manufacturing Districts. In general, they are not
restrictive and thus permit flexibility in site layout. No front yard is required except where a s~reet
forms the boundary between a Manufacturing and a Residence District; here residences across the street are
protected by the requirement of a 20 foot minimum
front yard in the Manufacturing District. Similarly,
no side yard is normally required, but in situations
where the distriet boundary coincides with the side or
rear lot line of a zoning lot in an adjoining Residence District, a minimum s ide yard of 15 feet is required in the Manufacturing District. In all other
situations, a side yard, if provided, must be at least
eight feet wide.

A rear yard is required, with a mInImum depth of 20
feet. However, since the required rear yard may be
provided up to 23 feet above curb level, full utilization of the lot to this level, aside from space
needed for required off-street parking and loading, is
possible for all but multi-story buildings. However,
a rear yard which is adjacent to the rear of a lot in
a Residence District must be provided at curb level,
with a minimum depth of 30.feet.
He ight and Setback Regulat ions (Sect ion 43-30)
The proposed height and setback regulations for Manufacturing Districts are s.imilar to those established
for Residence and Commercial Districts. A more detailed description of these proposed regulations is
contained in the explanations accompanying the residential and commercial bulk regulations. These regulations specify for each Manufacturing District the
height at which a building is required to set back a
minimum distance from the street line and the angle of
the "sky exposure plane" which limits building heights
above this point.
The provision of front yards at the street line is
encouraged by the steeper "alternate sky exposure
plane" applying to buildings set back fram the street.
Such additional open space at the street level is
sorely needed in high bulk manufacturing districts in
central areas to improve pedestrian circulation and
provide milling areas off the sidewalks. Towers covering not more than 40 percent of the lot area may pierce
the sky exposure plane, subject to compliance with the
prov is ions in Sec t ion 43-35 (Tower Regulat ions) .
Bulk Regulations by District

One- and two-.tory factory with low coverage.
Maspeth. Queens.

The three categories of manufacturing use regulations
described in the previous chapter have been combined
with four levels of permitted bulk (Floor Area Ratio)
and the necessary parking regulations to produce the
following twelve proposed Manufacturing Districts. The
parking regulations are described in the next sect ion.

Ml-2

Ml-4
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Floor Area Ratio

Parking

Ml-l

80

Required

Ml-2

200

Required

Ml-3

500

Required

Ml-4

200

Exempt

Ml-5

500

Exempt

Ml-6

1,000

Exempt

in Manhattan. While the preva iling bulks of loft
buildings in the garment district are generally somewhat above the ceiling set for new construction in the
Ml-6 District, there is small likelihood that new
loft construction at the prevailing high bulk levels
could be attracted into this area in the future.
Certainly no sound public purpose would be served by
permitting new buildings at the present bulk levels to
add to the already existing extreme traffic congestion
in the area.
M2 Districts (Medium Performance)

M2-1

200

Required

M2-2

500

Required

M2-3

200

Exempt

M2-4

500

Exempt

M3-1

200

Required

M3-2

200

Exempt

Ml Districts (High Performance)
The Ml Districts are designed to cover a wide range of
conditions. At one extreme is the garment district,
with its tall loft buildings and major congestion
problems. At the opposite extreme are port ions of the
vacant industrial land reserve in Staten Island. The
intervening areas represent various stages in the
transition from old, high-density central areas to
new, congestion-free manufacturing areas. The four
levels of Floor Area Ratio reflect this variety of
conditions and problems.
The Ml-l District, with a maximum permitted Floor Area
Ratio of 80, is the most widely zoned Manufacturing
District. This district is usually designated on the
zoning maps close to residential neighborhoods and
frequently serves as the industrial "front yard", or
low bulk buffer, at the periphery of large, older
manufacturing areas, governed in their interior portions by the medium performance standards and the less
restrictive bulk controls of the M2 Districts .
The Ml-2 and Ml-4 Districts are both subject to a maximum Floor Area Ratio of 200, and are distinguished
only by the off-street parking requirements, which
apply in Ml-2 and not in Ml-4. These districts are
located fairly extens ively in older parts of the City,
including the Central Business District of Manhattan,
where prevailing industrial development is characterized by a preponderance of buildings more than one
story in height, and where it would thus be unreasonable to restrict new construction to the bulk levels
applying in the Ml-l District. The Ml-4 District is
designated exclusively in the Central Business District of Manhattan.

The M2 Districts are governed by somewhat less restrictive bulk regulations than those applying in the
Ml Dist r icts. These d ist r ict s are generally not des ignated on the zoning maps in areas adjacent to residential areas, but are typically buffered by Ml-l
Districts with high performance standards and low bulk
limitat ions.
The M2-1 and M2-3 Districts have the same maximum
permitted Floor Area Ratio of 200, being differentiated by the off-street parking requirements. The M2-3
District, which is located only in the Central Bus iness District of Manhattan, is exempt from parking
requirements. The M2-1 is the most wide ly mapped M2
District since its bulk allowance is sufficiently
liberal for application in most of the City's old
manufacturing areas .
The M2-2 and M2-4 District are designated in the few
localities appropriate for a medium level of performance which are characterized by unusually high bulks.
An example of such areas are portions of the Hudson
River waterfront in Manhattan. The maximum permitted
Floor Area Ratio of 500 provides an ample allowance in
such areas. These two districts are mapped sparingly
because appreciable construction at such high bulk
levels, though very unlikely, would result in excessive employment and traffic concentrations.
M3 Districts (Low Performance)
The two M3 Districts are designed primarily for heavy
industrial concentrat ions remote from heav.ily populated areas. Both districts are governed by the same
set of bulk regulations, with a maximum permitted
Floor Area Rat.io of 200. Since heavy industrial districts are characterized by extensive open areas
required for storage and loading as well as the frequent absence of floors (e.g. petroleum refining,
many chemical plants, tank farms, and grain elevators),
a Floor Area Ratio of 200 is adequate. The two districts are differentiated solely on the basis of offstreet parking requirements. The M3-2 District is
designated in a few spots in the Central Business
District of Manhattan and is exempt from parking
requirements.

The Ml-3 and Ml-5 Districts, each with a maximum permitted Floor Area Ratio of 500, are designed for a
limited number of older industrial concentrations
characterized by unusually high bulks. The Ml-5 Distr ict s in part icular are des igned to ac commoda te the
large concentrations of lofts and warehouses in the
central areas of Manhattan south of 72nd Street. The
two districts are distinguished on the basis of their
off-street parking requirements. No parking is required in Ml-5 Districts, which are designated only in
the Central Business District of Manhattan.
The Ml-6 District is the highest bulk Manufacturing
District, with a maximum permitted Floor Area Rat io of
1,000. This district is designed for the garment center

Industrial development along the Brooklyn waterBush Terminal (white buildings) is an
early example of planned industrial development
at high bulk.
front.

MANUF AC'rU:8ING DISTRICTS

Chapter 3
43-00

Bulk Regulations

FLOOR AREA REGULATIONS
43-03
Definitions and General Provisions

43-01

Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10)
Floor area ratio
The "floor area ratio" of a building or buildings or zoning lot is the number of
square feet of floor area in such bUilding or bUildings for each 100 square feet of
lot area. Each square foot of floor area per 100 square feet of lot area is referred
to as one paint. (For example, in a district where the maximum floor area ratio is
200, a bUilding containing 20,000 square feet of floor area may be constructed on a
zoning lot of 10,000 square feet.)

43-04

Plaza
A "plaza" is an open area accessible to the public, which is either:
(a) An open area along the front lot line not less than five feet deep (measured perpendicular to the front lot line), or
(b) An open area on a through lot, extending from street to street and not
less than 40 feet wide.
Such a plaza shall not at any point be more than five feet above the curb level of
the nearest adjoining street, and shall be unobstructed from its lowest level to the
sky, except as provided in Sections 23-44, 33-24 or 43-14 (Permitted Obstructions in
Required Yards or Rear Yard Equivalents).
43-10

Zoning lot
A "zoning lot" is a single tract of land, located within a single block, which, at
the time of filing for a building permit, is designated by its owner or developer
as a tract to be used, developed, or built upon as a unit, under single ownership
or control.

43-11

A zoning lot may be subsequently subdivided into two or more zoning lots subject to
the provision6 of this resolution. A zoning lot therefore mayor may not coincide
with a lot as shown on the official tax maps of the City of New York, or on any recorded subdivision plat or deed.
.J
l).1~'

Basic Regulations
43 -02

Ml

M2

M3

~

~

IC3

Maximum Permitted Floor Area Ratio
In all distr.i cts, as indicated, the maximum floor area ratio for a zoning lot
shall not exceed the floor area ratio as set forth in the following table, except as otherwise provided in Section- 43-03 (Floor Area Bonus for a Plaza)
and Section 43-04 (Special ProviSions for Zoning Lots Divided by District
Boundaries) •
For lot area remainders of less than 100 square feet, the number of square
feet of floor area permitted shall be in proportion to the floor area ratio
set forth in this Section.
Maximum Permitted
Floor Area Ratio

lc.-l

80
200

Ml-2 ~-l
Ml-4 N2-3 1M3

500

Ml.-3 ~-2
Ml-5 N2-4

1,000

Ml-6

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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43-03

MANUFACTURING DI3TRICTS

Supplementary Regulations
43-03

Ml

DISTRICTS
M2
1M3

Floor Area Bonus for a Plaza
In the district indicated, for each square foot of plaza provic;led on a zoning
lot, the total floor area permitted on that zoning lot under the provisions
of Section 43-02 (Maximum Permitted Floor Area Ratio) may be increased by
three square feet.

M!.-6

Regulations Applying in Special Situations
43-04

Special Provisions for

Zoni~

Lots Divided by District Boundaries

In all districts, as indicated, if a zoning lot is divided by a boundary between Manufacturing Districts with different maximum floor area ratios, the
maximum floor area ratio applicable to each portion of such zoning lot shall
be multiplied by the percentage of the zoning lot to which each such floor
area ratio applies; and the swn of the products obtained shall be the rraximutl adjusted floor area ratio applicable to such zoning lot.

M!.

The re?ulting floor area which is permitted by the maximum adjusted floor
area ratio may be located wherever a building is permitted on a zoning lot,
provided that the floor area rat io for each portion of a zoning lot within
one district shall not exceed the maximum floor area ratio specified for
that district or the maximum adjusted floor area ratiO for the zoning lot,
whichever is greater.

43-10

YARD REGULATIONS

Definitions and General Provisions
43-11

Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10)
Yard

DISTRICTS

M3

M2
,

M2

A "yard" is that portion of a. zonj.ng lot extending open and unobstructed from the lowest level to the sky along a lot line, and ~rom the lot line for a depth or width set
forth in the applicable district regulations.
Yard, front

lC

A "front yard" is a yard extending along the full length of the front, lot line between
the side lot lines of a zoning lot.

,~

Yard, rear
A "rear yard" is a yard extending for the full length of the rear lot line between the
side lot lines of a-zoning lot.
Yard equivalent, rear
A "rear yard equivalent" is an open area which may be required on a through lot as
alternative to a required rear yard.

{
·1

Yard, side

.4

1M2-1
142-3

·3

J.t2-2
J.t2-.4

·2

·5

M3

A "side yard" is a yard extending along a sille lot line from the required front yard.
(or from the front ~line if no front yard is required) to the required rear yard
(or to the rear lot line, i f no rear ya rd is required).

.6

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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43-12

Level of Yards
In all Manufacturins Districts, the level of a yard or of a rear ard equivalent
shall be not higher than curb level, except as provided in Section 3-13 Level of
Rear Yards). However, this Section shall not be construed to require that natural
grade level be disturbed in order to comply with this requirement.

43-18

No bUilding or other structure shall be erected above ground level in any required
lard or rear yard equivalent except as otherwise provided in Section 43-14 (Permitted Obstructions in Required Yards or Rear Yard Equivalents).

43-13

Level of Rear Yards
In all ~anufacturing Districts the level of a rear yard shall be not higher than
23 feet above curb level. However, this Section shall not be construed to require
that natural grade level be disturbed.

43-14

Permitted Obstructions in Required Yards or Rear Yard Equivalents

43-19

In all ~anufacturing Districts, the following shall not be considered obstructions
when located within a required lard or rear yard equivalent:
(a) In any yard or rear yard equivalent:
Awnings or canopies
Chimneys projecting not more than three feet into, and not exceeding two
percent of the area of, the required ~ or rear yard equivalent
Fences
Flag poles
O~~n accessory off-street parking spaces
Steps
Terraces
Walls not exceeding eight feet in height
(b) In any rear yard or rear yard equivalent:
Accessorl off-street parking spaces, open or enclosed, provided that
the height of an accessory building used for such purposes and
located in a required rear yard or rear yard equivalent shall
not exceed 23 feet above curb level
Balconies, not exceeding 15 percent of the area of the required ~
~rd

Breezeways
43-20

However,- no portion of a rear yard equivalent which is also a required front yard
or required side yard may contain any obstructions not permitted in such front yard
or side yard.

43-15

Measurement of Yard WIdth or Depth
In all Manufacturing Districts, the width or depth of a yard or rear lard equivalent shall be measured perpendicular to lot lines.
nrS'.llUC'l'tl

Basic Regulations
43-16

Minimum

Re~uired

Minimum

Re~uired

142

to

Hl

112

M3

Hl

112

)(3

Side Yards

In all districts, as indicated, no side yards are required. However, if a
side yard is prOVided, it shall be at least eight feet wide.

43-17

iMr

Rear Yards

In all districts, as indicated, except on corner lots and as otherwise provideli in Section 43-18 (Special Provisions for Shallow Interior Lots), one
rear yard with a depth of not less than 20 feet sHall be provided on any
zoning .Lot.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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43-18

MANUFACTURIBG DISTRICTS
..K REGULATIONS
1~3-12

eTa
Regulations Applying in Special Situations
43-18

Ml.

M2

M3

Kl.

M2

M3

Ml.

M2

M3

Ml

IC2

~

Xl

IC2

M3

M1.

M2

~

SE!cial Provisions for Shallow Interior Lots
In all districts, as indicated, if an interior lot cdnsists
tract of land

en~irely

of a

(a) Which was owned separately and individually from all other adjoining tracts of land, both on the effective date of this resolution
and on the date of application for a building permit, and,
(b)

Which is less than 70 feet deep,

the depth of a required rear yard for such interior lot may be reduced by
one foot for each two feet by which the maximum depth of a zoning lot is
less than 70 feet. No rear yard is required on any interior lot with a
maximum depth of less than 50 feet.

43-19

SE!cial Provisions for

Thro~h

Lots

In all districts, as indicated, no rear yard regulations shall appl~ to a
building on any thro~h l ot which extends less than 110 feet in maximum
lot depth from street to street. Ho~ever, on any thro~h lot 110 feet or
more in maximum depth from street to street~ one of the following ~
yard equivalents shall be provided:
(a) An open area with a minimum lot depth of 40 feet , linking adjoining rear yards, or i f no such rear yards exist, then an open
area with a minimum depth of 40 feet , midway (or within five feet
of being midway) between the two street lines upon which such thro~h
lot fronts

-

-

(b) Two open areas, each adjoining and extending along the full
length of a street line, and each with a minimum lot depth of 20
feet measured from such street line
(c) Two open areas, each adjoining and extending along the full
length of a side lot line, and each with a minimum width of 20 feet
measured from such side lot line.
Any such rear yard equivalent shall be unobstructed from its lowest level to
the sky, except as provided in Section 43-14 (Permitted Obstructions in Required Yards or Rear Yard Equivalents).

I

43-20

Special Provisions Applying AlOng District Boundaries
43-201

yards alOng district boundary COincident with
side lot line of zoning lot in a Residence District

Re~uired

In all districts, as indicated, if the boundary of a Manufacturing District
coincides With a side lot line of a zoning lot in a Residence District, a
yard not higher than curb level at least 15 feet wide shall be provided along
such boundary and within the Manufacturing District. Such a yard shall not
be used for accessory off-street parking, accessory off-street loading, or
for storage or processing of any kind.
DISTRICTS
l

M2

yards alOng district bounda~ coincident with
rear lot lines of the two adJOining zoning,lots

M3

43-202

In all districts, as indicated, if a rear lot line of a zoning lot in a
Manufacturing District coincides with a rear lot llne of a zoning lot in
an adjoining Residence District, a rear yard not higher than curb level and
at least 30 feet in depth shall be provided along such boundary and within
the Manufacturing District. Such a rear yard shall not be used for storage
or processing of any kind.

1

M2

M3

n.

M2

M3

43-203

Re~uired

Reg,uired yards alOng district boundary COincident with
side lot line of zoning lot in a Manufacturins District

In all districts, as indicated, i f a side lot line of a zoning lot in a
Manufacturing District -coincides With a rear lot line or a zoning lot in an
adjoining Residence brstrict, a yard not higher than curb level and at least
15 feet wide shall be provided along such boundary and within the Manufacturing District. Such yard shall not be used for accessory off-street parking, accessorl off-street loading, or for storage or processing of any kind.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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43-31
43-204

Re~uired

front lards

alo~

district boundary located in a street

In all districts, as indicated, if the boundary of an ~djoining Residence
District is located at the center line of a .treet, a front yard not higher
than curb level and at least 20 feet in depth eball be provided on any !2!!ing lot adjoining such district boundary and located within the Manufacturi!!,S District.

43-21

M2

1M3

Xl.

112

M3

Xl.

M2

16

Special Provisions for Zoni!!,S Lots Divided bl District Boundaries
In all districts, as indicated, if a zoni!!,S lot is divided by a boundary
between Manufacturing Districts with different yard regulations, each part
of such zoni~ lot shall be governed by the regulations set forth for the
district in which it is located.

43-30

Ml.

HEIGHT AND SETBACK REGULATIONS

Definitions and General Provisions

43-31

pefinitions (repeated from Section 12-10)
Initial setback distance

An "initial setback distance" is a horizontal distance measured from a street line
into a zoni!!,S lot for a depth as set forth in the district regulations.

43-32

Public park
A "public park" is any publicly-owned park, playground, beach, parkway or roadway
within the jurisdiction and control of the Commissioner of Parks, except for parked
strips or malls in a street the roadways of which are not within his jur~sdiction
and control.
Skl exposure plane
A "sky exposure plane" i8 an imaginary inclined plane:
(a) Beginning above the street line (o~, where so indicated, above the front
yard line) at a heigHt set forth in the district regulations, and
(b) Rising over a zoning lot at a slope determined by an acute angle (measured down from the vertical) set forth in the district regulations.
Street, narrow
A "narrow street" is any street less than 75 feet wide.
Street, wide
A "wide street" is' any street 75 feet or more in width.

43-33

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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JLK REGULATIONS

43-32

43-204
43-31

Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10), continued

)

Street walls, aggregate width of
N2

M3

M2

M3

The "aggregate width of street walls" at any given level is the sum of the maxinrum
widths of all street walls of abuilding ~tthin 50 feet of a street line. The .[idth
of a street wall is the length of the street line from which, when viewed directly
from above, lines perpendicular to the street line may b~ drawn to such street wall.

i,

I

!

I

---1- ---1- -f-- ---- -------t--rI 5?1
i
-_ _,i_ _1-_
__,__ ---1-- _~_

----t---,

1

50

I

street line

street line

w is the aggregate width of street walls.

ILLUSTRATION OF AGGREGATE WIDTH OF STREET WALLS
SECTION 43-31

43-32

Permitted Obstructions
In all Manufacturing Districts, the following shall not be considered obstructions
and may thus penetrate a maximum height limit or a sky exposure plane set forth in
Section 43-33 (Maximum Permitted Height of Front Wall and Requirea Front Setbacks)
or Section 43-34 (Alternate Front Setbacks).
(a) Chimneys or flues, with a total width not exceeding 10 percent of the
aggregate width of street walls of a bUilding at any given level
(b) Elevator or stair bulkheads, roof water tanks, or cooling towers (including enclosures), each having. an aggregate width of street walls equal to not
more than 30 feet. Hovlever, the total -width of such obstructions facing each
street frontage shall not exceed 20 percent of such street frontage.
(c)

Flag poles or aerials

(d)

Spires or belfries

(e)

Para:pE1t walls not more than four feet high

(f)

Wire, chain link, or other transparent fences

DISTRICTS
Basic Regulations

43-33

Ml

M2

loG

Ml

M2

M3

Maximum Permitted Height of Front Wall and Required Front Setbacks
In all districts, as indicated, if the front wall or any other portion of a
bUilding or other structure is located at the street line or within the initial setback distance as set forth in the following table, the height orsuch front wall or other portion of a building or other structure shall not
exceed the maxinrum height above curb level set forth in the follOWing table.
Above such maxinrum height and beyond the initial setback distance, the build3 shall not penetrate the sky exposure plane set forth in the follmdng-table.

Underlined worda in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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43-33, continued

Ml

43-33

Maximum Permitted Hei6bt of Front Wall and Required Front Setbacks, continued

DISTRICTS
M2
M.i

Ml

43-34

N2

The regulations of this Section shall apply aubject to the exceptions provided in Section 43-32 (Permitted Obstruct i ons) , Section 43-34 (Alternate
Front Setbacks), or Section 43-35 (Tower Regulations).

Maximum Permitted Front Height
and Required F~ont Setbacks
Sky exposure plane
Initial
setback
distance
(in feet)
On

On

narrow
street

Wide
stre~t

Maximum height of a
front wall, or other
portion of a building, within the initial setback distance

20

15

3() feet or 2 stories,

Height
above
street
line
(in feet)
30

45

45

Ml~

10

Ml-2 M2-1

whichever is less
20
20

Angle of slope over
zoning lot (measured
down from the vert ical, in degrees)
On
narrow
street

15

6Q. feet or 4 stories,
whichever is less

60

20

15

85 feet or 6 stories,
whichever is less

85

20

:- ------ -I

:
I

/

-

On
wide
street

Ml-4 K2-3 M3
10

Ml-3 N2-2
Ml-5 M2-4
Ml-6

r- __

_ _

r---_ --i1-_
--, /

sky exposure plane

I
I

I
I

L-S--1~1
: -- --,I
I
I

I

I

I

I
I

I

: /

I

I
I
I

I

/

/

!

~

I~

I

I

h

1

I
I
I

.

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I

k/
I -_

T
I

I

I
I

I

h:

h is the height of sky exposure
plane above street line.
s is the initial setback distance.
a is the angle of slope of sky
exposure plane over zoiiIii8 lot
measured down from the ver.tical.

ILLUSTRATION OF SKY EXPOSURE PLANE
SECTION 43-33
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3, continued

43-34

43-34

Alternate Front Setbacks

Ml.

In all districts, as indicated, if an open area is provided along the front
lot line with the minimum depth set forth in the follOWing table, the pr0=visions of Sections 43-33 (Maximum Permitted Height of Front Wall and Required Front Setbacks) shall not apply. The minimum depth of such open area
shall be measured perpendicular to the front lot line. However, in such instances no bUilding or other structure shall penetrate the alternate sky exposure plane set forth in the follOWing table. In such cases, the sky exposure Rlane shall be measured from a point above the street line. Such open
area is eligible for the bonus provided for plazas in Section 43-03 (Floor
Area Bonus for a Plaza).

III

DISTRICTS
M2
1)(3

Alternate Required Front Setbacks
Depth of
optional
front
open
area
(in feet)

Alternate sky exposure plane

On wide
street

Height
above
street
line
(in teet)

15

10

15

10

narrow
street

On

Angle of slope over
zoning lot (measured
down from the vertical, in degrees)
street

On wide
street

30

35

35

60

15

On narrow

I
1

M2-1

M2-3 M3

I 112-2
)

M2-4

.

)

10

15

15

85

7~

7i

r- - __

: ------I
I

- -_
--...,

:

I

r- __ !

:
I

-1- -_

/

---"---'------7- - -

<
/
q
;
....: J >sky

j

exposure plane

i

I

.-

T
h

1

/

I
I

~I

:

I - _

:

/

'--a
I
--

/

I

1
1

: /
I
I
I

I

I

I

I
I

,

I

I

I

I

I
I

'....

.....

I
I
I

_ _

..... "

1,1

---r
I

I

\1

/

h is the height of sky exposure plane
above street line.
•

1

/

/

/

s is the depth of the optional front
open area.

a is the angle of slope of sky
exposure plane over zonrng lot
measured down from the verticaL

ILLUSTRATION OF ALTERNATE SKY EXPOSURE PLANE
SECTION 43-34

!

I!
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~-5

112-2

Ml-6 112-4

MABUI'ACTURING DISTRICTS

DISTRICTS

Supplementary Regulations

43-35

Ml

M2

43-37

Tower Regulations
In the district indicated, any building or buil~ S or portion or portions
thereof which in the aggregate occupy not more ~ 40 percent of the area
of a zoning lot (hereinafter referred to as a tower) may penetrate an established sky exposure plane. However, at any given level, such tower shall be
set back from a street line as follows:

JQ.-6

(a) On narrow streets, by a distance at least one-third of the aggregate width of street walls of the tower at such level, provided that
such setback need not exceed 50 feet
(b) On wide streets, by a distance at least one-fourth of the aggregate width of street walls of the tower at such level, provided that
such setback need not exceed 40 feet.

43-40

43-41
s is the required setback
from streets.

w is the aggregate width
of street walls.

43-42

ILL USTRA TION OF TOWER
SECTION 43-35

Regulations Applying in Special Situations
Special Provisions for Zoning Lots Directly Adjoining Publ.i c Parks
In all districts, as indicated, a public park with an area between one and
fifteen acres shall be considered a street for the purpose of applying the
height and setback regulations as set forth in Section 43-33 (Maximum Permitted Height of Front Wall and Required Front Setbacks) to any building or
other structure on a zoning lot adjoining such public park. However, the
provisions of this Section shall not apply to a public park more than 75
percent of which is paved •
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43-35

DISTRICTS
M2
143

43-31

DISTRICTS

43-31

r

Special Provisions for Zoning Lots Divided by District Boundaries
In all districts, as indicated, if a zoning lot is divided by a district
boundary between Manufacturing Districts with different height and setback
regulations, the applicable regulation for each street frontage of such
zoning lot shall be determined by multiplying the ~uantitative re~uirements
set forth in Section 43-33 (Maximum Permitted Height of Front Wall and Re~uired Front Satbacks), or Section 43-34 (Alternate Front Setbacks) applicable to each portion of such street frontage by the percentage of such
street frontage to which such regulations apply. The sum of the products
obtained shall be the controlling regulations for that zoning lot.

:.6

43-40

Ml.

MINIMUM RmUlRED DISTANCE BETWEEN TWO OR MJRE WALLS OF THE SAME BUILDING COURT REGULATIONS

Basic Regulations

43-41

.,

Minimum Dimensions of Courts for Community Facility Buildings
In all districts, as indicated, the regulations contained in the following
Sections shall apply to all bUildingS containing community facility uses:

Ml

Section 23-82 (Building Walls Regulated by Minimum Spacing Formula)
Section 23-83 (Minimum Dimensions of Outer Courts)
,

Section 23-84 (Narrow Outer Courts)
Section 23-85 (Wide Outer Courts)
Section 23-86 (Outer Court Recesses)

>

Section 23-87 (Minimum Dimensions of Inner Courts)

43-42

Re~uired

Outlook for Legally

Re~uired

Windows

In all districts, as indicated, the minimum distance between any legally
re~uired window and any wall or any ~ or side lot line shall be 20 feet,
n~asured in a horizontal plane at the sill level of, and perpendicular to,
such window for the full width of the rough window opening.

y

\

Ml

M2

M3

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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M2

M3

SUMMARY

OF

BULK

REGULATIONS

MANUFACTURING

IN

DISTRICTS

Yard Requirements!!

Height and Setback Requirements
Standard Regul.ations
Sky exposure plane

Side
Yard
Maximum

District

F100r
Area
Ratio

Rear
Yard

Angle of s10pe

Initial. setback
distance
(in feet)

height of front
wal.l. or other portion
of bu1l.ding in setback
distance

Maximum

width if
provided
(in feet)

depth
(in feet)

Narrow
street

Wide
street

(in feet)

(in stories)

Height
above
street
11ne
(in feet)

MinimUm
MinimUm

over zoning
lot
(in degrees)
Narrow Wide
street street

Ml-1

80

8

30

20

15

30

2

30

45

45

Ml-2

200

8

30

20

15

60

4

60

45

45

Ml-3

500

8

30

20

15

85

6

85

45

45

Ml-4

200

8

30

20

15

60

4

60

45

45

Ml-5

500

8

30

20

15

85

6

85

45

45

Ml-6

1,000

8

30

20

15

85

6

85

45

45

M2-1

200

8

30

20

15

60

4

60

45

45

M2-2

500

8

30

20

15

85

6

85

45

45

M2-3

200

8

30

20

15

60

4

60

45

45

M2-4

500

8

30

20

15

85

6

85

45

45

M3-1

200

8

30

20

15

60

4

60

45

45

M3-2

200

8

30

20

15

60

4

60

45

45

The recent
City of Na
in the use
the journe
c ially for
number of
the Centra
currently
people who
Business 1
work . Sinc,
ployment c
declined I
slight ly il
As a resul
dustrial a
streets in
s i tuation
t ion, part
warehouse13
Resident ia:
with cars]

Height and Setback Requirements
A1ternate Regulations
Sky exposure p1ane
Initial setback
d,istance
(in feet)

Angle of slope
over zoning
lot
(in degrees)

District

Narrow
street

Wide
street

Height
above
street
.. line
(in feet)

Ml-l

15

10

30

35

35

Ml-2

15

10

60

15

Ml-3

15

10

85

15

Ml-4

15

10

60

15

Ml-5

15

10

85

15

Ml-6

15

10

85

15

M2-1

15

10

60

15

M2-2

15

10

85

15

M2-3

15

10

60

15

7i
7,
7i
7i
7,
7*
7,
71
7,
7,
7,

Narrow
street

Wide
street

M2-4

15

10

85

15

M3-1

15

10

60

15

M3-2

15

10

60

15

Inad qua
H i •• re

The purpoa ,
both to im
areas aDd
areas resu)
of industri

M!!!
Basic Regu
Related Ua.
The propose
are based 0
veys . and a

1)
2)

Fi(

pr
par
am

3)

A

I

fl(
ts

!! No front or side yards are required in Manufacturing Districts.
4)
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Explanation of Manufacturinq Parkinq
and Loadinq Requlations
5)

The Problem

I.l'e plane
of slope
over zoning
lot
(in degrees)

~le

iarrow Wide
~ street

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

The reoent increase in automobile ownership in the
City of New York has naturally induced a reat increase
in the use of automobiles for recreation, shoppin , and
the journey to work. Particularly significant, espeoially for this City is tbe dramatic inoreaae in the
number of people wbo drive to work in areas outside
the Central Business District . The best information
currently available indicates that over half of the
people who are employed in areas outside the Central
Business District -- about 900 000 -- now drive to
work . Since 1948, subway riding to these outlying employment centers during the journey-to-work hours hes
deolined by almost 33 percent despite a stable or
sli htly increasing level of employment in these aress .
As a result, the need for more parkin space in industrial eress has become spparent . At present many
streets in such ereas are jammed with parked cars, a
situation frequently causing serious traffic oongestion, particularly when truck eocess to fectories end
warehouses is impeded . In many cases, th adjoining
Residential and ColII!Iercial Districts are also inundated
with cers perked all day .

A sample survey of the amount of parking provided by new industrial plants in the City .

The results of the last two surveys were closely related . Interviews with industrial management revealed
that ov r one-third of the employees csme to work by
automobile . The survey of the amount of parkin provided by n
industrial plants in the City showed that
45 peroent of these plants had provided at least one
parking space per three workers .
Accessory off-street parkin is permitted in all Manufacturin Districts and is reouired in all
nufacturing Districts except thoae located in the Central
Business District of
nhettan . There appear to be no
important differenoes in the patterns of journey-towork py automobile to the different industrial areas
outside the Central Business District d spite differences in use, bulk, or proximity to transit facilities .
Therefore, the same requirements for parking pply to
all types of Manufacturing Districts outside tbe
Central Business District, re ardless of differenoes
in permitted use , bulk, or location . anufacturing
Diatricts in the Central Buainess Diatrict , like
Commercial Districts , are exempt from requirements
since the proviSion of more parkin could attract more
sutomobile traffic to the already overly oongested
streets of this area.
For all new manufacturing establishments , one required
space is proposed for every three employees or for
every 1,000 square feet of floor area , whichever will
require the larger number of spaces . This standard
providea a usable measure for determining the number
of spaces to be provided if the employment is unknown
for any particular new development . Application of the
floor area standard will also allow for greater oertainty in cases where employment in any building might
fluotuate . For warehousea and other storage establishments, wbich have very different traffic- enersting
characteristics from manufacturing establishments , one
space is required for every three employees or every
2 , 000 sQuare feet of floor erea, whichever will require
the smaller number of spaces . This typ of standsrd
has the attribute of not penalizing a very lar e
storage establishment wbicb has few employees .

Inadequate off-street parling and loadlnq faciliti •• result in parlioq on aideeall area.

The purpose of the proposed parking regUlations is
both to improve the effioiency of these industrial
areas and to prevent further damage to nei hboring
ereas resulting from the sll-day parkin of the cars
of industrial workers.
in
44-20)
Basic Requirements for
Related Uses

anufacturing , Storage , and

The proposed parkin requirements for industrial uses
are based on the following five types of studies , survey
and analyses :
1)

An analYSis of subway riding as related to
employment centers .

2)

Field observations of the amount of parking
provided in various industrial districts oampared with parkin needs as determined by the
amount of curb parki

These reQuirements apply to all manufacturi , stora e,
and related us s in all Manufacturing Districts exoept
those within the Central Business District of anbattan . However, no spaoea need be provided if four
spaces or less would be required by these st andards .
This w iver in effect exempts all manufacturing establishments with less than 15 employees or 7,500 square
feet of floor area , and all stor e establishments with
less than 15 employees or 10,000 square feet of floor
area .
Re uirements for Commercial Uses and Cammunit
Section 44-30

!l!!

Facili-

All commercial uses and community facilities in those
Manufacturin Districts where parking is required ere
governed by the standards of tbe Commercial Districts
with medium parking r quirements . A description of
these standards may be found in the sectiona of this
report explaining the Commercial and Residence District parking regulations .
Additional Parking Regulations
In addition to the basic parking reQuirements, the
following additional controls are proposed:
1)

3)

A survey of the number of square feet of
floor area per worker in new industrial establishments .

4)

Interviews with the manag ment of one-half of
the new industrial plants constructed in the
Ci ty s inoe 1953.

Number of spaces permitted (Section 42-12) .
In order to prevent tbe possibility of traffic
congestion result in from lar e and poorly
located parking faCilities , the size of any
single accessory faoility is limited to 150
spaces . However, with the approval of the
Zoning Administrator,
larger facility may
be oonstructed if it is desi ned so as to

rr i nimize traffic on s urrounding residential
streets and to p revent congestion at its
entr a nces and exit s.
2)

Two uses or more wit h different parking reQuirements on a zoning lot (Section 44- 24 ).
When uses with di ffere nt par king requirements
share a single zoning lot , it i s proposed
that the re q uirements of eac h u se app l y to
the ex tent of that use . However , the Board of
Standards and Appeals may modify req uireme nts
for places of assembly which share a lot with
other commerc i a 1 u ses if the Board finds that
all the separately calculated required parking is not needed.

0)

Zoning l ots divi ~ed by district boundaries
(Secti on 44- 26) . In cases where a zoning lot
is di vided by a bou ndary between two Manufacturing Distr i cts , the r equ ir ements of the
district in whi ch the greate r propor ti on of
the zoning l o t is loca ted app ly to the whole
zoning lot.

4)

5)

Off - s ite space's (Sec t ions 44-42 and 44-44).
Both p ermitt e d and required a ccessor y p arking
spaces may be provided off the site if the
f o ll ow ing three req uir ements are met. The
park ing facilities mu st be
a)

In the same district or an adjoining
Commercial or Manufactur ing District,

b)

Not more than 600 feet from the zoning lot wh i c h they se rve , and

c)

In the same ownership as the use to
which they a re acces sory.

Joint fac i lit i es (Sect ion 44-43) . Required
parking may be prov ided by mean s o f f aciliti es de signe d to serve jointly two or more
separate developments if the required parking spaces for each facility are met .

6)

Use o f f ac i Ii ti es (Sect ion 44-45). The use
of ac cessory f acilities i s ge n eral ly l im it ed
t o owners , customers , employees, and visitors
of the d evel opment to which par king is ac c esso ry.

7)

Size of parki ng spaces (Sect i on 44-52) . The
min im um perm itted siz e of ea ch parking stall
is 8 feet, 6 in ches in width and 18 f ee t in
length . A gross stand a rd o f 300 sq u are f ee t
per car i s a lso es tablished for al l parking
areas, w i t h the provisi on that facilities
with certa i n design or operationa l ef f icien cies may provi de l es s tha n 300 sq uar e feet
if app rov ed b y the Zonin g Administrator.

8)

Froximity t o street int ersec t i ons (Sect i on
44- 53 ). In order to minimi ze traffic hazards ,
entrances and exit s o f all pa rking facilities
with 10 or more spa ce s may n ot be loc a ted
with i n 50 feet of a s t reet int ersec t ion .

9)

Surfa c i ng (Sect ion 44-54). All ope n p arking
areas are req uired to be pave d with pe r manent
so lid concrete , asp halt, or o ther dustless
ma t erial.

10)

Screen ing (Se ction 4 4-55) . Sc re ening , in the
form of e ither a so l id f ence or s hrubb ery ,
is reQ u ired to protect n e i ghboring res idences
from op en pa rk ing lot s wi th 1 0 sp ac es o r
more .

Off-Street Loading Regnlations

3)

In
ber
Di s
but:
awa~

Inad e quate off-street loading facilities r e sult
in blockage of stre e t and sidewalk.

o t her u ses inc l uding h ospi t als , hote l s, office bu ildi ngs , undertak ers , and funeral parlors, wh ere truc k
acc ess is indi spe nsable. These requirements apply n ot
only to complete l y new deve l opme nt, but a l so to the
en l arged por t ion of exis ting bui ldi ngs and to any
buildin g which is cha n ge d t o a us e wh ich rea uir es
berths .
For commerc i al , manuf acturing , an d storage uses, more
berths re1at ive to fl oor area are reQui re d in the low
bulk di s tricts (t h ose wit h maximum permitted Floor
Ar ea Ra t ios o f l ess than 200) than i n the h ig h bu l k
dis trict s (those with max i mum permitted Floor Area
Ra tio s of 200 or over). In the high bu lk di s tricts,
on ly th e larger buildings are reauired to pro vi de
berths .
In the propos ed re soluti on , the provl Slons of Se ction
19-A of the present resolut i on are augme nted by the
f o ll owing regu l a tions involving the size , desig n and
locat ion of lo ading berths.
1)

The proposed d i me n sions of a required berth
are 33 feet long, 12 f ee t wide , and 14 fe et
high. Ho wever, fo r certa in uses , these dime nsi ons are mod ifi ed to ac comm odat e larger
or smal l vehicles when necessary . For funer al
pa rlors , the requ i red s ize is s u bstantia lly
less, si nce bert hs are g en era lly not n eede d
to accommodate a verage - sized deli very trucks.
For l arge wholesa l e, manufactur ing, or s t orage
es t ablishments, however , bert hs a r e re qu ired
to be 5C fe et in l engt h to ac comrrodate the
large tractor-trailer s which usually serve
the se es tablishments.

2)

The l ocation of access to the s treet must be
fu rther than 50 f eet from stree t intersections , as with accesso ry parking f aci l it i es .
Frov i s i ons are mad e for waivers where c lo ser
locations would not caus e traff ic c onge stion
or in hardship cases .

(Sec ti on 44- 60)

The proposed resolution incorporates t he o ff-str eet
l oadi n g regulations included in Sec ti on 19-A of the
present resolution, wi th necessary adap t a ti ons t o the
propose d u se and bulk di stric ts and with se veral important addit ion al regulatiq n s . As in the present
resolution, berths are required for most commercia l,
manufacturing and storage uses , in addition to certain

Excellent off-street loading facilities improve
efficiency of streets and handling of goods.
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In order to protect neighboring residences,
berths located within 60 feet of a Residence
District boundary must be enclosed within a
building, and access must be at least 30 feet
away from the boundary.

4)

All open berths must be paved with a dustless
material and screened from adjoining zoning
lots in Residence Districts. The surfacing
and screening requirements are generally the
same as those required for open off-street
parking facilities.

Chapter 4

44-00

Accessory Off-Street Parking and Loading Regulations

lt4-12

GENJmAL PURFOSES AIm DEFDfITIONS

General Pur;poses
The following regulations on permitted and required accessory ott-street parking

spaces are adopted in order to. provide parking spaces ott the streets for the increasing number of people driving to work in areas outside the Central Business District, to relieve congestion on streets in industrial districts, to help prevent allday parking in residential and commercial areas adjacent to manufacturing areas) and
to provide for better and more efficient access to and from industrial establishments
within the City, and thus to promote and protect the public health, safety, convenience, prosperity, and other aspects of the general welfare.

Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10)
..Qroup parking facility
A "group parking facility" is a building or other structure or a tract of land, used
for the storage of motor vehicles, which contains more than one parking space, which
has access to the street common to all spaces, and which, if accessory to a residential use, is designed to serve more than one dwelling unit. A group parking facility
shall include, but is not limited to, the following:
(a)

An

open parking area

(b) Parking spaces included within, or on the roof of, a building not primarily
used for parking
(c) A bUilding or buildingS used primarily for parking, including a group of
individual garages.
Legal capacity
The "legal capacity" of places of public assembly is the number of persons permitted

by the Department of Buildings (as specified in Section C 26-1439.0 of the Administrative Code) to occupy those places of public assembly listed in the Use Groups under parking requirement category D or parking requirement category E, or these same
!!!! when permitted only by special permit.

..1"0

44-10
44-11

mRMI'l'TED ACCESSORY OFF-S'l'REILT PARKING SPACES

1112

JC

III

112

M3

General ProvisiOns
In all districts, as indicated, accessory off-street parking spaces, open
or enclosed, may be provided for all permitted uses subject to the provisions set forth in Section 44-12 (Maximum Size "OtAccessory Group Parking
Facilities) •

44-12

IIll.

Maximum

lt4-23

Size of Accessory GrouE Parking Facilities

In all districts, as indicated, no accessory grOUE parking facllitl shall
contain more than 150 off-street parking spaces unless the Zoning Administrator determines that the following conditions are met:
(a)

That access for such facility is located so as to draw a mini-

~

of vehicular traffic to and through streets having predOminantly

residential frontage, and

112

III

M3

.

(b) That such facil:1.ty has separate vehicular entrnnces and exits
thereto, located not leas than 25 feet apart, and
(c) That such facility, if accessory to a commercial, communitl
fac11itl or manufacturing use, is located on a street not less than
60 feet in width, and
Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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Merl-- 81M of Aoce!H17 01'O!R M1J!I PaoUities, continued

(a) oa,..t

Ill.

iii!

,Ie

IR

sllCh .tacili't7, i t accessorl to a ca.ercial use, baa atequate

reHl'TOU space at the entrance to accOlllll.OCJate eitber 10 autaaoblles or
5 percent of tbe total parki_ spaces provided 1n tbe tac1li't7, up to a
-.x1Jl_ of 50 alltaRoblles, w1cDner nUlllber 1s greater.

!be Zon1Jlg AdJr1nistra'tor ••y bIpo.e appropriate additional require_nt.
to .b1.1 se adverse effect. on the character of surroundiDg areas, 8uch
as nqu1re_nts tor ah1eldiDg of lights.

_unum

.ACCBSSaa OW-8'lRBE PARKIlIG SPACKS FOR MAllUl'ACTORIlIG,

8!OlWJB, OR IIISCBLLADOO8 tIllS

1t4-21

OeMral Pro'f'ie1ons

In the districts iDdicated, accessory ott-street parkiDg spaces, open or
e_losed, shall be proylded tor all new de...eloent atter the effecti...e
date of thi. resolution tor the aDut'actR: or related!!!! set forth
in Section 44;.22 (Required Parkiag Space. or lIev JfaDut'acturiDg Uses) or
Section "--23 (Required ParkiDgSpaces tor Rev Storage or Miscellaneous
Uses) in accordance nth the proy1a10ns of the tolloviDg Sections as a
coD.dit10n precedent to the !!! ot such develoent.

-.-1 .-1
-.-2 .-2 10-1
.-3

Section 44-22 (Required ParkiDg Spaces tor Bev Manufactur1ng Uses)
Sect10n 44-23 (Required Parking Spaces tor Rev Storage or Miscellaneous Uses)
Section 44-24 (Special Provisions tor a SiDgle ZoniDg Lot ltlth
U.es Subject to Ditterent ParkiDg Requirements)
Section 44-25 (Wai...er ot Requirements tor All Zoning Lots Where
Acce•• Would Be J'orbidden)
Por the purposes of the.e Sections, a group at such uses constructed on
a tract at laDd UDde~ siDgle ownerahip or control sbitLbe considered a8
a siDgle zoniDg lot.
Atter the eftecti...e date ot this resolution, i t the .!!! ot any buildiDj
or other structure or zo~lot is enlarged, the .... requiremeiits set
forth In the.e BeCtioD8 s
apply to the e!!l.art5ed portions of such
bui14:1Dj or other structures or zoning lot.

44-22

ReClu1red .Park1y 8i!2e. tor Rev Manut'actur1y Uses
In the districts indicated, tor all new develoent tor the DalltItactur1Dg
uses listed in Use Group llA (parking requireMnt category G), l7B, 171>,
1'Bi'; or 1Bc and nth a 1dJl1aua of either 7,500 square teet of tloor area
or 15 e-.ployees, one parking space shall be pr0'f'1ded tor every 1,006
square feetot tloor area used tor such .2!! or tor ....ery three eDJPlo;vees,
whiche....r shall require the larger llU1IIber of space •• For predominantly
open ...!!'pyf9.Ctur1y uses, the lot area used for such !!!! sball be cons1dered as tloor area tor the purposes of these requi~nts.

11

iii!

1(3

44-23

ReCluired

Park!!!l

Space. tor 1Iew Storage or Mi.cellaneous Uses

In the distr1cts iudicated, tor all new d....elOI!!nt tor the storage or
aiscellaneoua .!!!! (inel\1d.1Qg warehous1uaJ listed int
(a)
10.

iii!

10.-1 112-1
10.-2 .-2 10-1
10.-3

1(3

Use Group l7A, 171>, 18B, or l8c, or

(b) u.. Group l7C, except tor agr1cultural us•• , such exception includiDg greenhouses, DUraeries, or truck gardens, parki~ require_nts tor which are in Section 44-31 (General Provisions ,
and nth a 1l1n1mum of either 10,000 square teet of tloor area or 15 employe.s, one parkiDg space sball be proY1ded tor ..,.ry 2,000 .quare teet

at tloor area used tor such uses or tor ..,.ry three ell,Ployee., which.....r

ab&11 reqUh'i the saller miiil&ir of space.. For predominantly open storage or aiscellaMoue uses, the lot area used tor such use. shall be considered a. floor area tor the purposes of the.e requtrftiliits.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.

.-2

10.-1 112-1

10.-2
10.-3

10-1

~-2~

Sl!,!cial Provisions tor a Si:agle Zoni!!§ Lot with Uses
Parking Requirements

Sub~ect

to Ditrerent

In all districts, as indicated, wltere any building or zoning lot contains

Ill.

JI2

IC

Ill.

IC2

IC3

twO or more lUIes llaTing ditferent parking requirements as set tortlt in
Se9tion ~-22 (Required Parking Spaces for Bev Manufacturing Uses), Section ~-23 (Required ParkiDg Spaces for New Storage or Miscellaneous Uses),

or Section ~- 31 (General PrOVisions), the parking requirements for each
type of' !!! shall apply to the extent ot that !!!.

411-25

lIowever, the nu:mber of' spaces required for uses in parking requirement
category D (Sall Places of' Assembly) or in parking require.nt category
E (Large Places of' Assembly), when in the same bUildi!!§ or on the same
soniy lot as any other .!!!, IllaY be reduced by the Board of' Standards and
Appeals in accordance with the provisions of Section 73-51 (Reduction of'
Space. for Uses on Same Zoning Lot).

Food stOl

WaiTer of Reiuirements tor All Zonins Lots Where Access Would Be Forbidden

Uses in 1
ment ct
Group (

In all districts, as indicated, the requirements set torth in Section

~-21 (General Provisions) and Section ~4-2~ (Special Provisions for a

Ill.

IC2

IC

Single Zoning Lot with Usea Subject to Difterent Parking Requirements)
shall not apply to any buildins or zonipg lot as to which the Department
of' ~ic has certitied that there is no way to arrange the required
spaces with access to the street to coDf'orm to the provisions ot Section
~-53 (Location of Access to the Street).

~-26

General

1

Uses in !
ment Cf
Group t

SI!0ial Provisions for Zoning Lots Divided bZ District Boundaries
In all districts, as indicated, it a ZOni~ lot is divided by a boundary
between Manuf'acturingDistricts haviDg di erent requirements for ~.!2!7 ott-street parkiDg spaces, the requirements ot that district in which
the greater proportion of the lot area ot such zoning lot is located shall
apply. lIowever, the parking spaces _y be located without regard to district boundaries, provided tllat such spaces shall coDf'ormto all other
applicable regulations tor the district in which they are located.

Ill.

112

IC

Low traf1
Uses in I
categol

7, 8, S

Smallplas

44-30

44-31

Uses in I
catego:r

~UIRED ACCESSOR!' OFF-S'.l'REI!lt PARlCIIlG SPACES FOR COMMERCIAL OR
COMMt1NITI FACILITI USES

9, 10,

General Provisions
,

In all districts, as indicated, accessory ott-street parking spaces, open
or enclosed, sllall be provided in coDf'ormity with the requirements set
torth in the table at the end of' this Section tor all new development
atter the etrective date of' this resolution for the commercial or communitZ
tacilitz ]!!! listed in the table which llave at least as much floor area,
lot area, legal capacitz, or other unit ot measurement used for such !!!!
on a zoning lot as set forth for the appropriate district in the table.
In addition, the provisions of' Section 44-25 (Waiver of Requirements for
All Zoning Lots Where Access Would Be Forbidden) and the other applicable
requirements of' this Chapter shall apply as a condition precedent to the
!!! of such develOpment.
A parking space is required for a portion of a unit of measurement onehalf' or more of the amount set torth in the table. For the purposes of'
this Section, a group of' such uses constructed on a tract of land under
siDgle ownership or control shall be considered a single zoning lot.
Atter the etrective date of this resolution, it the ~ of any building
or other structure or zoning lot is enlarged, the same requirements set
forth in the table shall apply to the enlarged portions of such building
or other structure or zoning lot.

Ill.

IC2

IC
Large ple
Uses in p
categor

10, or
mitted

0Een comm
Uses in p
categor
13 or 1
mitted'

Y

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12·10.
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In tho
table

lvlANUFAC'l'URIlm DISTRICTS

~(J

HJ!J;UJ..A'J.' loomj

44-31, continued

112

JC

112

IC3

Required Off-Street Parking Spaces
for Commercial or Community
Facility Uses

Size of establishment , in square feet
of floor area unless
otherwise sEecified

Type of use

~

Parking spaces
required, per number
of square feet of
floor area unless
otherwise sEecified

DISTRICTS
Ml

M2

M3

III

112

M3

Commercial Uses

Any size

None

Ml-4
Ml-5
Ml-6

142-3
M2-4

M3-2

Less than 4,000
4,000 or more

None
1 per 200

Ml-1
Ml.-2
Ml-3

142-1
142-2

M3-1

Any size

None

Ml-4
Ml-5
Ml-6

142-3
142-4

M3-2

Less than 4,000
4,000 to 11,999
12,000 or more

None
1 per 400
1 per 250

Ml-1
Hl.-2
Ml-3

M2-1
142-2

M3-1

Any size

None

Ml-4
Ml-5
Ml-6

142 -3

M3-2

Less than 6,000
6,000 or more

None
1 per 600

111-1
111-2
111-3

M2-1
142-2

M3-1

111-4

111-5

M2-3
142-4

M3-2

MI-1
Ml-2
Ml-3

142-1
N2-2

M3-1

Food stores
Uses in parking requirement category A in Use
Group 6

112

IC3
General retail uses
Uses in parking requirement category B in Use
Group 6, 1, 10, or 14

112

IC3

Low trafflc-seneratin6 uses
Uses in parking requirement
category C in Use Group 6,
1, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, or 16

Le~al

caEacitl:

Small IlJ.ases of a!i!§!iim12J.:l
Uses in parking requirement
category D in Use Group 8,
9, 10, or 12

112-4

Any number

None

111-6
Fewer than 150 persons
150 persons or more

None
1 per 8 peTsons

Lesa1 ca:Eacitl:

112

M3

Larse

~1aces

Uses in parking requirement
category E in Use Group 8,
10, or 12, or when permitted by special permit

Open commercial amusements

y

Uses in parking requirement
category F in Use Group
13 or 15, or when permitted by special permit

y

Any size

None

Ml-4
Ml-5
Ml-6

W2-3
142-4

M3-2

Fewer than 300 persons
300 persons or more

None
1 per 8 persons

Ml-1
Ml-2
Ml-3

ill24

1M2-1

M3-1

of assemb1l

Sg,uare feet Gf lot area:
Any size

None

Ml-4
Ml-5
Ml-6

M2-3
M2-4

M3-2

Less than 10,000
10,000 or more

None
1 per 500

Ml-1
Ml-2
Ml-3

M2-1
M2-2

M3-1

In the case of genf driving ranges, requirements in this
table apply only to portion of range used for tees
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44-31, contlaued
Required ott-Street Barki ng Spaces
for Commercial or Community
Fac 11ity Uses
(continued)

!)R! of

WJe

Size of estab1ishment, in square feet
of floor area unless
otherwise specified

n'

IIQ.

~

IC

III

112

K3

Barking spaces
required, per number
of square feet of
floor area unless
otherwise specified

Commercial Uses (continued)

otber

o~l'C ial

Medical of
medioal

uses

Uses in parking require_nt catec0r7 G in Use
Group 5, 7, 8, or 14,
as listed separately
below:
Hotels
(a) 'or that floor area
used tor. sleeping BccomIIlOdatioJUI

Any

size

None

Less than 10,000
10,000 or more

None
1 per 8 guest rooms

(b) For that t100r area
used tor plaoes of assemb1,.

When included as part ot, or as accessory to a ~,
uses in parking reqUirement category D or E in U.
Group 8, 9, 10, or 12 shall be provided with offstreet parki ng spaces in acoordance with the requirements set forth for such uses in this table.

Mote18

Any

size

Undertakers ortuneral
parlors

Any

size

Less than 6,000
6,000 or more

1Il~

111-5 112-3 16-2
111-6 112~
111-1 112-1
111-2 112-2 16-1
111-3

III

112

16

1 per guest room

III

112

IC3

None

111.4
112-1
111-5 112~ 16-2
111-6

None
1 per 400

111-1 112-1
111-2 112-2 16-1
111-3

Churches, ,
centers, sgolt COUTs.
health cell'
recreation
centers
Prisons

Agriculturf
eluding I
nurserie.
gardens

Outdoor ske

Number of boat 5 berths:
Boat rental establishment.

Any number

Kone

1Il~

111-5
111-6
Fewer than 10
10 or more
Warehouses

Any

:lone
1 per 2 boat berths

size

Bone

Less than 10,000, or
15 employees
10,000, or 15 employees
or .,re

None
1 per 2,000, or 1 per 3 employees, whichever wi ll
require a lesser number
of spaces

112-3
112~

16-2

111-1 112-1
10.-2 112-2 16-1
111-3
111.111-5
16-2
111-6

Outdoor tell

::l

Ill-I
112-1
111-2 112-2
16-1
111-3

Colleges or
permitted
(a>

Cbs

student c,
Community Fac11Ity Uses.
HOSPitalJi

Any

size

None

Le•• than 10,000

None
1 per 1,000

10,000 or more

}/ RequireMnts in this tabie are 10 addition to area ut11ized tor ambulance parking.
Underlined words in text are defined in section 12-10.

2lB

1Il~ 112-3
10.-5 112~ 1(3-2
10.-6
10.-1 112-1
10.-2 112-2 1(3-1
10.-3

(b) Thea1
QlDDas i\.IIIU

r~

f. REGULATIORS

11, continued

N2
JI2

l\.IlMU.L.fl;J:~Ull;;:)

"-31,

Required Off-Street Parking Spaces
for CCIlIIIIlercial or Camnunity
Facility Uses
( continued)

16

113

Type of use

Size of establishment, in square feet
at floor area unless
otherwise specified

!~

-

III

1m

continued

1(3

Parking spaces
required, per number
of square feet of
floor area unless
otherwise specified

Community Facility Uses (continued)
Medical offices or group
medical centers

Ill...
Any-

size

Bone
Bone
1 per 1,000

Le.. than 6,000
6,000 or .,re

1E-3 16-2
112-4

Churches, clubs , community
centers, settlement houses,
golt course club bouaes,
health centers, non-cOllllDercial
recreation centers, or weltare
centers

112-1
112-2 16"-1

Prisons

112

16

Any-

size

Bone

Less than 15,000
15,000 or more

1 per 1,000

Any .ize

Bone

Less than 25,000
25,000 or mre _

1 per 1,500

I

Bone

Bone

16

Agricultural uses, including greenhouses,
nurseries, or truck
gardens

112-1 16-2
112'"
112-1
1f2-2 16-1

Ill...

Bone
1 per 1,000

lIl-l
1
1Il-2 ••
1G!-2 1C3-1
1Il-3

Outdoor skating rinks

Ill...

size

112-3
112'" 16-2

Bone
Bone
1 per 1,000

.umber at courts:
Any DUlllber

i

::i

Fewer than 10
10 or IIIOre

1 per 2 courts

,

112-1
1f2-2 16-1

Any size

None

Less than 15,000
15,000 or more

None
1 per 1,000

....111-' ::l

Bone

1f2-3
5 1f2'" 16-2
.6
·1 1E-1
-2 112-2 1C3-1

1Il-1
1Il-2
1Il-]

Legal capacity:
(b) Theatres, auditoriums,
$YMDasiums, or stad~ums

AIry

number

Fewer than 500 persons
500 persons or more

None

None
1 per 8 persons

10-2

lIl-l .-1
1Il-2 1G!-2 10-1
1Il-3

Colleges or universities, when
permitted by speCial permit

~

·3

None

::l

1Il-5
IC3-2
1Il-6
1Il-1 .-1
1Il-2 1G!-2 10-1
1Il-3

1Il-6

(a) Classrooms, laboratories,
student centers, or offices

10-2

ot lot area:

Outdoor tennis court.

!

::l

Less than 6,000
6,000 or mre

1E-1
112-2 16-1

,

....

Ill... .-3
IC3-2
1Il-'
1Il-6
lIl-l .-1
1Il-2 1G!-2 10-1
111-3

1Il-'
1Il-6

Square feet

16-2

112.1.
IG!-I 10-1

Bone

Less than 20,000
20,000 or mre

I

IG!~

Any size

Any

~

112-3 10-2

Ill...
1&-3
1Il-' IG!'" IC3-2
1Il-6
1Il-1 1G!-1
1Il-2 .-2 10-1
1Il-3

Square feet at lot area uaed for
.elling purposes:
JC!

I

1Il-'
1Il-6
1Il-1
1Il-2
1Il-3

lIl-l
1Il-2
1Il-3

44-32

:setal
M1IIij 1!i1Iij=at.

ProY1aiou tor a S1-.1-

Zoa~!I

hall. di.tricts, as indica~, where

D
Lot With 0... IhIItJeet to Ditter-

.

arrr ~

SoJ:a1.10t cODta1u

two or -.re ae. baT1Ds d1ttereut park1q
.-..-ta a • .• et forth ill
Section "-22 (:Required Pvk.1Ds 8pac.. tor Bev JlamltacturiDg U.e.), Sec"iOll JtJ.-23 (Bequ1red ~ Spac. . tor .... fttclnp or II1scellaDeoa Uses)

11[

iii!

IB

III

112

IC3

IQ.

•

IC3

or Section "-31 (a.-n.l Prcw1aim.), the ~~. tor each
.hall aB17 to tbe azten of that lIM. Bow.ei:, the Dumber
c4 ~.
required tor 11M. 1a IlU'k1aI requirailiDt catec0r7 D (s..:u
I'l.aoe. fill Ae.ub17) or lii""""JUk1aI requ1re_Dt catec0r7. (Large Places
fill M . . .17) ¥heD 1D tbe .... ~ or OIl the .... - . ;ot as aD7
otber . e -.;y be reduced b7 the
of ftuIJarde aDd
lD accord&DCe YitE the prov1s10DS of SectiOll 73-51 (Reduct10D c4 Spaces tor Uses
OIl SUe ZoD1Ds Lot).
~ c4 11M

~33

Wai....r c4 R!!outre_Dts tor W ZOIliD8 Lots Where Acee•• Would Be For'ictaeD
.
h all di.tricts, .. indicated, t1Ie requ4'e_uts set torth ill SectlO1l
4.\-21 (OeDeral Prorta101lS) or SectiOll 44-2" (Special ProYia101l8 tor a
81D1le ZoDiDs Lot with U.e. Subject to D1ttereut ParkiDg Requ1re_Dts)
8ball DOt app17 to &D7 build1y or ZODiD,l lot a. to which the Departmeut
c4 "1.'rattic baa certUied that there is DO va7 to arraage the required
.paces with acce•• to the street to eontora to tbe prov1.1oDS of SeetioD
44-53 (tQeatioD c4 Acceea to the Street).

"-"

"-34

~

In

Special Prortdou for ZoDiq Lots Dlrtded bl D1.triet Boundar1es

in

1m

ID all. districts, .. 1Ad1cated, U a
lot 1s div1ded b7 • bOUD4ar;y
MtvHa -.autactur1ps Di.tricts hartDS
ereut require_uts tor accessOl'l
art-street park1DS spaces, the require_Dts of that district ill which tii8
areater p:roportiOll at the lot area of such zoldD8 lot i. located shall
aPP17. Hovenr, the parkiD8 epacee -7 be Iocated Y1thout regard to district bOUDdari•• , prortded that such .paces .hall ccmtora to all other
qplicable replat10u tor the district 1a wh1ch tbe7 are located.

III

112

Be
{J

IC3

44
ID
sh
re
. aDI

ou·

44.
.....0

DS'l'RICl'IClfS

(II

LOCA'l'ICli AID USE

~

ACCESSORY 0FI'-8'.rREBT PARKIlIG SPACES

ID
ab:
44.....1

OeDeral Prodsiou

ID all districts, as indicated, all permitted or required ott-street parkiDs space., opeD or eDclosed, aceessOl'l to &D7 peria1tted ae shall be
proYided on the same soniDg lot as the build1~ or use to""V1i1eh such
apaces are accessory, except ae provided in t
toiiOWtDg BectloDs:

III

112

IC3

....-45

-

ReI

III

vh.
onJ

SectlO1l 44-"2 (ort-81te Spaces tor All Permitted Uses)

CUl

sue

8ect101l 44-"3 (Joillt FacUit1es)
Seet10n 44-44 (Additicmal Regulat101l8 tor Required Spaces WheD
Provided ott Site)

"-42

Of't-81te seces tor All Pera1tted Use.

~50

In all districts, as ll1dlcated, all permitted or required ott-.treet parkiDS epaces ace.ssog to &D7 pel'Jllitted use -7 be provided OIl a zoldD,l lot
other tbaD tlie s _ S~lot a. suchliie but Yithill the same district
or all adjo1D1Dg c8 or
actur1D,1 District. However, all required spacee
shall be Dot more tbaD 600 teet from the Dearest bounClar7 of the ZOD1!s
~ OD which such .!!!!!. are located .

4443

III

IE

IC3
· 44-51

S!!!!
III

1na

J olat Pacilities
ID all. districts, ae indicated, required accessory ott-street park1q
spaces -7 be pl'OT1ded In tacil1ties des1gDed to serve ",01nt17 two or
"1"8 hi1 .. ",.. or sold!1f5 lots, prov1ded that:

Underl1ned vords In text are defined In Section l2-1O .
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III

112

IC3

Unae;

,

RBCJULA!'I(IfS

44-32

2

Joint Facilities, continued

Ie

III

E

<a} The uuaber of spaces in such joint facilities shall be not less
than that required in the following Sections for the coJDbined floor

N3

2

.!!:!!' lot area, legal capacity, or other such unit of measureDmt1:n
such buildings or zoning lots:
Secti-on 44-21 (General Provisions)
Section 44-22 (Required Parking Spaces tor Nev Manufacturing
Uses)
Section 44-23 (Required Parki~ Spaces for Bev Storage or Miscellaneous Uses)
Section 44-24 (Special Provisions for a Single Zoning Lot with
Uses Subject to Different Parking Requirements)
Section 44-31 (General Provisions)

12

Section 44-32 (Special Provisions tor a Single ZOning Lot with
Uses Subject to Different Parking Requirements),

N3

and

(b) The adequacy and layout of such joint facilities are approved by
the Zoning Administrator.

Additional RegulatiOns tor ReqUired Spaces When Provided otf Site

112

In all districts, as indicated, when required accessog off-street parking spaces are provided off the site in accordance wit the provisions of
Section 44-42 (ott -Site Spaces for All Permitted Uses) or Section 44-43
(Joint Facilities), the follOWing additional regulations shall apply:

X3

Ownership
In all districts, as indicated, such spaces shall be in the same ownership as the ]!! to which they are accessory, and shall be subject to deed
restrictions tiled in an office of record, binding the owner and his heirs
and assigns to maintain the required number of spaces available throughout the life of 8uch use.
Conformity with district regulations
In all districts, as indicated, such spaces shall conform to all applicable regulations of the district in Which they are located.
112

16

M2

Restriction on Use of Accessory otf-Street Parking Spaces
In all districts, as indicated, accessory otf-street parking spaces,
whether permitted or required and whether open or enclosed, shall be used
only during the business hours ot, and substantially for the owners, occupants, employees, customers, or visitors of the use or uses to which
such spaces are accessory.
-

.)(l

....

44-50
~

ADDITIClIAL REGULATIONS FOR PERMI'l'TED OR

~UIRED

OFF-STREET PARKIlfG

SPACES

N3

44-51

General PrOVisiOns
In all districts, as indicated, all permitted or required ott-street parking spaces shall conform to the provisions of the follOWing Sections:
Section 44-52 <Size of Spaces)

!

Section 44-53 (Location of Access to the Street)
112

N3

Section 44-54 (Surfacing)
Section 44-55 (Screening)
Section 44-56 (Location of Acces8 Bear SehOQls, Parks, or Playgrounds)

Underlined words in text are defined in section 12-10.
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. Ill

IC

Size of Spaces
In all districts, a8 indicated, tor all acces80~ ott-street parkIng
spaces, open or enclosed, each 300 square teet Of unobstructed net standiug or maneuveriag area shall be considered one parking space. However,
an area of less than 300 square teet may be considered as one space it the
Zoning Adm1n1strator certifies that the layout and design of the parking
area are adequate to permit convenient access and maneuvering. In any
event, the d1.mensions of any parkiag stall shall be at least eighteen
teet long and eight teet 8iX inches vide.

44-53

III.

Location of Access to the Street

.

In all districts, as indicated, the entrances and exits tor all permitted
or required accessory group parking tacilities and all permitted ~
mercial parking lots or commercial parking garages with ten or more spaces,
shall be located not less than 50 teet trom the intersection of any tvo
street lines. However, access located. vi thin 50 teet ot such intersection
may be provided if the Department of Trattic certities that such a location i8 not hazardous to trattic satety and not likely to create trattic
cODgestion. The requirements tor accessory ott-street parking spaces set
torth in the tollowing Sections shall not apply to any bUildi:g.or zOning
lot as to which the Department ot Trattic has certified that t reis no
way to arrange the required spaces in contOl'lli1ty with the provisiOns of
th1a Section;

III

44-60

Section 44-21 (General Provisions)
Section 44-22 (Required Parking Spaces tor New Manufacturing Uses)
Section 44-23 (Required. Parking Spaces tor New Storage or MiscellaneOUS Uses)
Section 44-24 (Special Provisions tor a Single Zoning Lot with
Uses Subject to Different Parking Requirements)
Section 44-31 (General Provisions)

44-61

Section 44-32 (Special Provisions tor a Single Zoning Lot with
Uses Subject to Different Parking Requirements)

Surfacing
In all districts, as indicated, all open accessoq ott-street parking
spaces or permitted COllllllltrcial park~ots shall be surfaced with asphaltic or portland cement concrete, or
r hard-surfaced. dustless _terial;
at least siX inches thick.

44-55

III.

44-62

Screening
In all districts, as indicated, all open ott-street parking areas with 10
spaces or more, which are located on zoning lots adjacent to the boundary
ot a . .s idence District, either at aatural grade or on a root, shall be
8 CrHDed t'rc:a
dJoiD1ac zOning lots in Ruidence Districts (including
such zong lots situated across a street) by either:

III.

an

(a) A strip at least tour teet wide, densely planted with shrubs or
trees at least tour teet high at the t i . of planting and which are
of a type which may be expected totorm a year-round sIense screen .t
least siX teet high within three years, or
(b) An opaque wall or barrier or unitonll.y painted. tence of tireresistant _terial at least siX teet hip, but not more than e1ght
teet above tinished grade (or above the root level, i t on a root).

.:
J

In aMition, such screening:

(

<a)

Shall be _intained in good condition at all t1.s,

(b)

May be 1nterrupted by normal entrances or exits, and

]I

c

<c) Shall have no .!.!S!!! hung or attached thereto other than
tbose permitted in Section 42-62 (Permitted. Accessory BusIness
Signs or Ad.vertising Signs).

-

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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44-52

44-56
rD

44-56

Location ot Access Bear Schools z Parks a or PlaZE2unds

Xl.

1112

JI3

In all districts, as indicated, vehicular entrances or exits for all permUted or required accessory otf-street parking areas nth more than five
spaces shall not be located within 300 feet ot any exit or entrance for a
school (except trade schools for adults), any playground accessory thereto,
or any public park or public playground ot one-halt acre or more, provided
that the prOVisions ot this Section shall not apply:

III

iii!

10

(a) To a zoning lot which has no access to street frontages unaffected by this restriction, or
(b) To a zoning lot which has access to street frontages UDaffected
by this restriction, if the Zoning Administrator determines that
there is no practical possibility of designing the ott-street parking area without locating entrances or exits within the restricted
areas.

16

112

QFlI'-BTREET LOADING REGULATIClfS

44-60

GENERAL PURPOSES

The fOllowing regulations on permitted and required accessory ott-street

loading berths are adopted in order to provide needed space ott public
streets for loading and unloading activities, to restrict the use of the
streets for such activities, to help relieve traffic congestion in manufacturing and industrial areas within the City, and thus to promote and
protect the public health, safety, convenience, prosperity, and other aspects of the general welfare.

I

44-61

44-62

112

DISTRICTS
Permitted Accessory Ott-Street Load191 Berths

Ml.

1.r2

1(3

In all districts, as indicated, accessory ott-street loading berths, open
or enclosed, may be provided for all permitted uses, under rules and regulations promulgated by the Zoning Administrator, and subject to the provisions of Section 44-682 (Location of accessory berths), Section 44-683
(Restrictions on location of berths near Residence Districts), Section
44-684 (Surfacing), Section 44-685 (Screening), and Section 44-686 (Location of access near schools, parks, or playgrounds).

JIl

112

1(3

III

112

1(3

Reg,uired Accessory Otf"Street Loadi91 Berths
In all districts, as indicated, accessory ott-street loading berths, open
or enclosed, shall be provided in conformity with the requirements set
forth in the table at the end of this Section and under rules and regulations promulgated by the Zoning Administrator, for all new development
after the eftective date of this resolution for the communitZ facilitz,
commercial, or manufacturins or related uses listed in the table, except
as otherwise provided in Section 44-63 (Special Provisions for a Single
Zoning Lot with Uses Subject to Different Loading Requirements), or Section 44-64 (Wholesale, Manufacturing, or Storage Uses Combined with other
Uses), as a condition precedent to the ~ of such development. For the
purposes ot this Section, a group of such ~ constructed on a tract of
land under single ownersMp or control shall be cons idered a single !2,!!i91 lot.

16

Whenever any ~ specified in the table is located on an open lot, the
requirements set forth in the table for floor area shall apply to the
lot area used for such use.
Atter the effective date of the resolution, if the ~ of any building
or other structure or zoni91 lot is changed or enlarged, the requirements set forth in the table shall apply to the hoor area of the changed
or enlarsed portion of such bUildins or ot the lot area used for such ~.

,-

,~

Underlined words in text are defined ·in Section 12-10.
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LOADING REGtJL.M'IOl'IS

44.62, continued
Required ott -Street ·Loading Berths
For Rev Construction, Enlargements
or Changes of Use

W

of

use

For, tloor area
!quare t ..t )

44-63
Ix

;m

( in

Required berths

~

M2

K3

0)

ix

HOSPital"!!

First 10,000

None

Next 290,000

1

Each additional\3OO,OOO
or fraction thereof

1

111.

IE

16

oj

tJndertakers or
tuneral parlors

Hotels or offices

First 2,500

None

Next 2,500

1

Each additional 10,000
or fraction thereof

1

First 25,000

None

Next 75,000

1

Next 200,000

1

Each additional 300,000
or fraction thereof

1

First 100,000

None

Next 200,000

1
1

None

All retail or service

Next 17,000

1

Next 15,000

1

service
uses listed in Use
Group 6D or Be

All amusement uses

listed in Use Group
8A, l2A, or 14A
All automotive service
uses listed in Use
Groups 7D, l6B, or l6c

1IIl-1
~-2
111.~

WI

IJ
(f
el
f(
w

112-1 16-1

4I

112-3 16-2

oj

f(

1IIl-3

iIIl-5

112-2

44-65

112~

1IIl-6

First 8,000

~ublic

16

sl

CODlll8rcial uses

All

IE

44-64

Each additional 300,000
or fraction thereof

uses listed in Use
Group 6A, 16c, 7B, BB,
9A,lOA, or 1M

~

tl
tl

1

Next 20,000
Next 40,000

1

Each additional 150,000
or traction thereof

1

First 8,000

None

Next 15,000

1

WE

bi
II
il

DE
ql
84

~-1

112-1 16-1

1IIl-2
112-3 16-2
1IIl-4

44-66
~-3

Next 60,000

1

~-5

Each additional 150,000
or fraction t~ereof

1

111.-6

.§J
Il

112-2

b.
sc

112-4

ti

a]

b.
a1

Service, wholesale,
mnuf'acturi!!i5, or
storage uses
All service, whole-

sale, or storage
uses listed in Use
Group lOB, llB, l6E,
17A, or lBB

First 8,000

None

Next 17,000

1
1

Next 15,000
Next 20,000

1

Each additional 80,000
or traction thereof

1

111.-1
112-1 16-1
10.-2
1IIl~

112-3 16-2

44-67

Jc

Il
fl
ZC

All lBDuf'acturing

uses listed in Use
Group llA, l7B, or
leA

11

First 15,000

None

Next 25,000

1

Next 40,000

1

Each additional 80,000
or fraction thereof

1

iIIl-3
iIIl-5
~-6

112-2
112-4

Requirements in this table are in addition to area utilized for ambulance parking.

Ut

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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EGULATI ONS
cont i nued

LOADING REGULATIOBS

44-63

44-63

C2

K3

Special Provisions tor a Si2&le Zoning Lot with Uses SubJect to Different
Loading Requirements

IIll.

IIG:!

Ie

In all districts, as indicated, i t any building or zoning lot contains two
or more uses having ditterent requirements for loading berths as set torth
in Secti0n-44-62 (Required Accessory ott-Street Loading Berths), and it

Ill.

Ie!

16

Xl

M2

IC

Ml

112

(a) The tloor area ot each separate ~ is less than the minimum
floor area tor which berths are required, and

M3

M'2

(b) The total tloor area ot all the uses tor which berths are required is greater than the smallest amount of tloor area for which
berths are required tor any ot the ~ individually,
ott-street loading berths shall be provided as if the total tloor area of
the uses tor which berths are required were used tor that use tor which
the iiiOst berths are required.
-

M3

Me

44-64

Wholesale I Manufacturing I or Storase Uses Combined vith other Uses
In all districts, as indicated, except a8 provided in Section 44-63
(Special Provi8ions tor a Single Zoning Lot with Uses Subject to Ditterent Loading Requirements), it any building or zoning lot is used partly

M2-1

M3-l

M2-3

143-2

tor wholesale, manufacturing, or storage uses or any combination ot such
uses, and partly for any other uses set forth in the table in Section
~2 (Required Accessory ott-street Loading Berths), at least 50 percent
ot the tloor area in the building shall be subject to the requirements set
torth tor wholesale, manufacturing or storage uses, and the remainder
shall be subject to the other applicable requirements.

44-65

Waiver of Requirements for all Zoning Lots Where Access Would be Forbidden
In all districts, as indicated, the requirements set forth in the following Sections shall not apply to any bUilding or zoning lot as to which the
Department of Traffic has certified that there is no way to arrange the required berths with access to the street to conform to the provisions of
Section 44-682 (Location ot accessory berths):
Section 44-62 (Required Accessory Oft-Street Loading Berths)

112-1 M3-l

Section It4-63 (Special Provisions for a Single Zoning Lot Subject to
Ditterent Loading Requirements)

M2-3M3-2

Section 44-64 (Wholesale, Manufacturing, or Storage Uses Combined
with other Uses)

44-66

Special Provisions for Zoning Lots Divided by District Boundaries
In all districts, as indicated, it a zoning lot is divided by a boundary
between Manufacturing Districts having ditterent requirements tor acces~ otf-street loading berths, the requirements of that district ~ch
~greater proportion of the lot area ot such zoning lot is located shall
apply. However, the berths may be located vi thout regard to distr ict
boundaries, provided that such spaces shall conform to all other applicable regulations for the district in which they are located.

.
~

M2-l )(3-1

M2-3 1C-2

I-

3
5

6

M2-2.

44-67

Joint Loading Berths Serving Two or More BuildingS
In all district8, as indicated, required loading berths may be provided in
facilities designed to serve jointly two or more adjoining bUildingS or
zoning lots within a single ~, provided that:
(a) The number ot berths in such joint tacilities shall be not less
than that required for the total combined tloor area of such build~ or zoning lots as set torth in Section 44-62 (Required A~
sory ott-Street Loading Berths), Section 44-63 (Special Provisions
tor a Single Zoning Lot with Uses Subject to Ditterent Loading Requirements) and Section 44-64 (Wholesale, Manufacturing, or Storage
Uses Combined with other Uses),

M2..4

(b) Direct access is provided trom such Joint tacilities to all such
buildingS or zoning lots, and
(c) The adequacy and layout of such JOint tacilities are approved by
the Zoning ~dministrator.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.

Ml.

44-68

Additional R!elations tor Permitted or Required Bertha
In all districts, as indicated, all permitted or required accessory ottstreet loading berths shall contorm to the provisions set torth in this
Bection.

III

Sise at required berths
In all districts, as indicated, all required ott-street loading bertha, open
or enclosed, shall contorm to the regulations on minimum d1B8nsions set
torth in the tollowing table. The dimensions ot ott-street berths shall
not include driveways, 01 entrances to or exits trom such ott-street bertha.

III

112

MinilllUDl Dimensions For Required Accessory
off -Street Loading Bertha
(in teet)
Length

-Width

Height

Hospitals

33

12

12

Undertakers or tuneral
parlors

25

10

8

Hotels or ottices

33

12

12

Commercial use.1l

33

12

14-

With less than 10,000
square teet ot !!22!:
area

33

12

14-

With 10,000 square teet
of tloor area or more

50

12

14-

Wholesale, manufacturing
or storage uses !I

44-682

Lpcation ot accessory berths

In all districts, as indicated, no permitted or required ott-street loading berth, and no entrance or exit thereto, shall be located less than 50
teet .trom the intersection at any street lines. However, a location
closer to the intersection ot any street lines may be provided it the Department ot Traftic certities that such location is not hazardous to
trattic safety and not likely to create trattic congestion.

III

The requirements tor accessory ott-street loading berths set torth in sec-

tion 44-62 (Required Accessory Ott-Street Loading Berths) shall not apply
to any building or zOning lot a& to which the Department of Trattic has
certitied that there is no way to arrange the required berths to contorm
to the provisions ot this Section.
Restrictions on location ot berths near Residence Districts

In all districts, as indicated, where accessory ott-street loading berths
are located within 60 teet of a Residence District boundary, such berths
shall be enclosed within a building, and no entrance to or exit trom the
berths on to the street shall be less than 30 teet trom the district boun-

III

iii!

III

•

III

112

dary.

Surtacing
In all districts, as indicated, all permitted or required open ott-street
loading berths shall be surfaced with aspbaltic or portland cement concrete, or other hard-surfaced dustless material,at least six inches thick.
Screening
In all districts, as indicated, all permitted or required open ott-street
loading bert~ which are located on zOning lots adjacent to the boundary
ot a Residence District shall be screened trom all adjoining zon~ots
in Besid8DC. b1;erlcts , including zoning lots situated across a 8
t , by
ei't&r: .
1/ As set torth in the table in Section
- Street Loading Berths)

44-62 (Required Accessory Ott-

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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REQULATIO)JS

44-68
8creen1Dts1 coatinued

IC3

112

(a) A strip at least tour teet wide, densely planted with shrubs or
trees which are at least tour teet high at the time ot planting and
which . &f'e ot a type which may be expected to torm a year-round denae
screen at least six teet high within three years, or

10

I

111.

112

Ill.

112

(b) An opaque wall or barrier or uniformly painted tence ot tireresistant material, at least six teet but not more than eight teet
above tinished grade.

~
10

112

In addition, such screening:
(a)

Shall be maintained in good condition at all times,

(b)

May be interrupted by normal entrances and exits, and

(c) Shall have no ~ hung or attached thereto other than those
permitted in Sectio"Jlli:2-62 (Permitted Accessory BUSiness Signa or
Advertising Signs).

44-686

Location ot access near schools, parks, or plaYgrounds

In all districts, as indicated, vehicular entrances or exits tor all permitted or required accessory ott-street loading berths shall not be located Within 300 teet ot any exit or entrance tor a school (except trade
schools for adults), any playground accessory thereto, or any public park
or public playground ot one-half acre or more, provided that tne provisions of this Section shall not apply:
(a) To a zoning lot which has no access to street trontages unaffected by this restriction, or
(b) To a zoning lot which has access to street trontages unaffected
by this restriction, if the Zoning Administrator determines that
there is no practical possibility ot designing the ott-street loading
berths without locatIng entr~ces or exits within the restricted areas.

I
112

IC3

112

10

..
112

IC3

IC3

-

Explan~tion

of Regulations Governing Non-Conforming Uses
and Non-Complying Buildings

change only to commercial uses listed in Use Group 6.
Such uses are generally the leas t objectionable of all
commercial uses. The net result of the application of
this provision would be a gradual upgrading of such
uses. Most buildings occupied entirely or in part by
commercial uses can be changed to accommodate the
fairly wide range of commercial uses permitted in Use
Group 6, or in some cases converted to residential
use. The potentiality of the conversion to total residential use of some apartment buildings with first
floor commercial occupancy is not insignificant, in
sharp contrast to the virtual imposs i bil ity of converting industrial buildings to residential use.

Non-Conforming Uses
(Chapter 1 of Article V)
Uses which are not in conformity with the use regulations of the zoning districts in which they are
loca ted are called "non-conforming uses". In every
city, one of the thor niest zoning problems is the
treatment of such uses. The early ord inances, including the original New York City resolution, contained only minimum controls over non-conforming
uses, in part because n o experience was available
to demonstrate the n e ed for suitable controls. The
past forty years have shown conclusively that nonconforming uses do not disappear. On the contrary,
they are often strengthened in the absence of effective restrictions upon them. As a result there has
been a strong trend in zoning ordinances throughout
the nation to devise ways in which their effects
may be mitigated.

In Commercia l Districts the propo se d change of use
provisions for manufacturing and related uses are
similar to tho se outlined previou s ly for Residence
Districts. Manufacturing and related uses may change
t o similar u ses if the new us es are able to comply
with the performance standards applicable in Ml
District s . In addit ion, s uch uses may change to the
retail a nd service uses in Use Groups 7 to 10 as
well as th e waterfront recre a tional uses in Use
Group 14.

The proposed non-conforming regulations hav e two
primary goals: 1) to bring the New York City resolution into line with zoning practice elsewhere in
the nation by providing tools for dealing appropriately with non-conformin g us es -- especially the
worst types; and 2) to avoid undue hardship o n existing uses.

In both Manufacturing and Commercial Districts the
proposed regulations are designed to encourage the
up-grading of certain types of non-conforming uses
as a result of changes of use. In CS District 9 , for
example, the large open c ommerc ial amusement uses
in Use Group 15, such as children's amusement parks
on large sites, which generate considerable noise or
traffic cannot be changed to a similar use. Similarly,
in Cl and C4 Districts s uch activities as large amusemen t and service u ses which generate appreciable
noise, traffic, or other nui sances can only be changed
t o the les s objec tionable u ses listed in Use Groups
7 or S.

Three types of regulations are proposed:
1)

2)

Regulations designed to prevent the expansion or further entrenchment of nonconforming uses, including regulations on
change, discontinuance, or enlargement of
such uses.
Regulations which will achieve the gradual
improvement of the performance of non-conforming industrial uses in Commercial and

The regulations outlined above do not apply to the
change of use of land when no buildings or structures are involved, or where buildings or structures
contain less than 400 square feet of floor area and
h a ve an assessed v a lu at ion of le ss than ~2000. In
such cases non-conforming uses may be changed only
to conforming uses.

Manufacturing Districts
3)

Regulat ions de signed to make a start on
the gradual elimination of industrial uses
from Residence Districts.

Change of Non-Conforming Use

(Sect ion 51- 20)
Discontinuance, Damage, or Destruction
(Sect ion 51-30 and 51-40)

The adverse effects of the several types of nonconforming uses in the various types of districts
were analyzed as the basis for the propo se d provisions regulating the permitted change of non-conforming u ses . In the design of these regulations,
maximum utilization was made of the propos ed Use
Groups, since these groupings of use s were established on the basi s of similarity of effect (compatibility) on adjacent uses as well as simil a rity
of funct ion.

Provisions against the renewal of non-conforming uses
af ter discontinuanc e are proposed in order to take
timely advantage of lap s es in the use of such property. Revival of a non-conforming use is not permitted after a year's lapse in operations, or after
the building occupied by such a use has been damaged
to the extent of more than 50 percent of its value.
Enlarge ment, Extension, Repairs, or Alterations
(Sections 51-50 and 51-60)

The most important application of the change of use
regulations is in Residence Districts. In such districts it is proposed that uses in the manufacturing
Use Groups, as well as certain commercial Use Groups
containing spec ialized manufacturing and heavy service activities, be permitted to change to the following two cat egories of uses:
1)

2)

The proposed controls over enlargement, extension,
structural alterations, or repairs are intended to
restrict inves tments which would tend to prolong the
life of a non-conforming u s e. In general, non-conforming uses are not permitted to be enlarged. However, the proposed provisions do permit limited enlargement or extension of non-conforming uses located
in CS (General Service) or Manufacturing Districts
where the non-conforming uses are in a similar but
s lightly more objectionable Us e Group than those permitted in the District. Such uses may be enlarged ,
provided th e applic a ble performance standards, bulk
regulations, and parking regulations are met for the
enlarged portion of the building. A more desirable
designation of zoning boundaries is thus possible
without subjecting such commercial and manufacturing
establishments in proposed Residence Districts to
an absolute prohibit ion on needed expans ion.

Those retail and service uses with no appreciable noise or other nuisance characteristics (Use Groups 6-10 and 14). Some noisy
amusement uses and heavy traffic-generating
u ses in these Use Groups, such as bowling
alleys (Use Group SA) and commercial parking
lots and garages (Use Groups SD and 9C)
are not included in the permitted new uses.
Industrial uses, provided that such us e s
comply with the high performance standards
applicable in Ml Districts.

In Residence Districts it is proposed that commercial
uses of a non-industrial character be permitted to

In addition, in Cl Districts two groups of uses which
are onl y slightly more objectionable than the per-
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level. The medium performance standards of the M2
Districts can be met without difficulty by all but
the most obnoxious and dangerous manufacturing and
related uses.
The long-term results of the application of these
regulations will be two-fold:

Normal repairs and maintenance are permitted throughout the life of a non-conforming use, but structural
alterations are not permitted with the exception of
non-conforming residential uses in General Service
(C8) and Manufacturing Distr icts. Such res ident ial
uses may be altered to irrprove interior livability,
provided that the alterations do not increase either
the number of dwelling unit s o r the bulk of the
building.
Conformity To Performance Standards

(Section 51-70)

1)

Adjacent Res idence Districts will greatly
benefit from the elimination of the objectionable aspects of nearby indus trie s . In
extreme ~ases neighborho2ds and major sections of the City will benefit from the
elimination of serious industrial offenses
such as air pollution.

2)

The ability of Commercial and Manufacturing
Districts of the City to hold existing arid
attract new establishments will be greatly
enhanced by the gradual upgrading of industrial performance. The upgrading of these
a reas cannot be accomplished by the required high level of performance of new
industries alone. Existing industries comprise the overwhelming majority of firms and
establish the character of these areas. With
the general shortage of industrial land and
the resultant lack of opportunity for establishing new industrial areas in most parts
o f the City, a real opportunity is presented
for upgrading and enhancing the competitive
position of these important parts of the
City's economic base.

The proposed regulat ions discussed prev iously have
been described as indirect methods for controlling
non-conforming uses. Although important, such regulations will not achieve adequate long-term solutions
for many areas of the City. Other approaches are
required in the areas of the City which are characterized by a maze of mixed land uses having serious adverse effects on one another. The blighting effect
of many types of industrial uses on residential
uses is particularly serious.
One of the most important tasks of zoning is to
provide a mechanism for the gradual upgrading or
elirrination of those non-conforming uses having the
mOst serious blighting effects on adjacent u s es.
The opportunity is especially significant as a part
of the programs of urban renew a l and conservation
which are currently being dev e loped.

Elimination of Industrial Uses From
Residence Districts (Section 51-80)

Various uses are ha rmful in varying degrees, depending upon the type of use and the type of di s trict in
which it is located. As noted earlier, perhaps the
most serious problems result from the mixture of manufacturing and related uses wi th norma l residential
uses in Residen ce Di s trict s . The regulations designed
to control this problem will be discu sse d in the final
part of this section. Noxious industrial uses in Manufacturing and Commercial Districts are also a serious
problem, not only for the permitted manufacturing and
commerci a l u ses but a l so for adjacent residential
areas. Most of the commercial and indus trial areas of
the City are s epar a ted from resid e ntial n e i g hborhoods
only by the width o f a s treet or a di s tanc e of a few
hundre d feet. In addition, ma ny nui s ances created by
industries are not c onfined to the imm edi a t e vicinity
of the industrial plants. For exampl e , odo rs and other
type s of air pollution can a dvers e ly aff e ct whole
nei g hborhoods or sections of the City involving millions of doll a rs worth of property.
Perforrrance standards are a n excell e nt d e vice f o r
handlin g such o bjecti onabl e n o n-con f o rmin g us es in
Commercial and Nanufa cturin g Di s trict s . Th e unique
feature o f the performance standard app r oac h is tha t
such uses do not need t o be eliminated i n the tradition a l way, but rr er e ly need to up g r a de their performanc e over a reas o n a bl e period o f time. Suc h
up g radin g freouently ha ppe ns voluntarily in line with
the national trend on th e part of respon s ible industrial management to control industrial nuisances
as a part of good community relations. By complying
with the required pe rformanc e standards within the
reasonable time periods p re s cribed, non-conforming
uses in Manufacturing Districts can become conforming.
It is proposed tha t all industrial uses (Use Groups
llA, 17, and 18) and related semi-industrial us es
such as automobile repairs (Use Groups 16A, 16B, 16D,
16E, and 16G) in Commerc ial and Manufactur ing Districts be required to upgrade to a reasonable level
of performance within 15 years. In Ma nufacturing Di s tricts such uses must comply with the applicable performance standards of the districts in which they
are located. In Commercial Districts performance
standards of the Ml Districts are adequate to insure a high level of performance. With a moderate
investment, there are very few uses which would be
unable to raise their performance to the required

Over 40 years of experience in zoning a dministration
have demonstrated tha t non-conforming uses rarely
disappear through voluntary abandonment. Ir onically,
in certain situations zoning regulation s unint e ntionally grant non-conforming uses monopoly advant a ges
by preventing competing use s fr om locatin g in restricted neighborhood s .
In the last three decades municipalities throughout
the country have adopted direct means of eliminating
a t least certain types of non-conforming u ses . Most
recent American zoning ordinances, es p ec ially in
large cities, have provisi o ns requiring the elimination of both comme~cial and manufacturing non-conform i n g uses in residential di s tricts. A period of
y ears is established allowing a reasonabl e tim e in
which the inv e stm en t in n on- con f orming use s may be
amortized and the us e then e liminated.
In s pite of the strong n a tiona l tr e nd to develop a
system of zoning c o ntrols to cope with this problem,
the pre sent resolution contains no regulations designed t o ac hieve the g radual improvement of large
areas of the City suffering serious damage from
existing non-conforming uses.
- The proposed regulations are designed to give the
City a tool for making a start on a long-range program of eliminating from Re s idence Districts the worst
type of non-conforming us e s, namely, manufacturing
and related uses. While such uses have less adverse
effe cts on a residential area if they meet high performance standards, typical plant noises and r e lated
nui sance s are fre q uently minor factors compared with
the conflicts created in r es identia l areas by traffic
and parking problems ge nerated by industrial uses.
For this reason, no regulation short of termination
offers anything approaching a real solution.
After a thorough review of the various types of nonconforming uses and their impact on a dj a cent uses, it
is prop osed that non-confor ming us es in Residence
Districts be grouped in the foll owing three categories:

1)
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Open uses and signs, representing small
investments, whose termina~ion would cause

Non-Complying Buildings

very minor hardship and greatly benefit
surrounding areas.

(Chapter 2 of Article V)
2)

3)

Manufacturing and related uses occupying
buildings or portions of buildings designed
for residential use and therefore easily
capable of reverting to such use upon termination.
Manufacturing and related uses occupying
standard industrial buildings.

Various amortization periods are proposed for these
categories of use, depending largely on the value
of the use and the difficulty of converting to a
conforming use. For manufacturing and related uses
in industrial buildings, an amortization period is
proposed extending 25 years from the effective date
of the proposed resolution or 40 years from the issuance of the building permit, whichever is later.
This is a very generous time period for making the
necessary adjustments. For manufacturing and related
uses which occupy buildings designed for residential
uses, a shorter period of ten years is proposed
since frequently only comparatively minor alterations
are required to convert to conforming uses. A threeyear amortization period is proposed for signs and open
uses where no substantial buildings or other structures are involved.

Existing buildings which do not comply with the pro posed bulk regulations are in a very different category from non-conforming uses. With some prominent
exceptions, the impact of such buildings is generally
less serious than that of non-conforming uses. I n
addition, such buildings cannot reasonably be elimi nated by any retroactive or restrictive zoning device on the grounds of non-conforming bulk alone.
To distinguish this type of problem from that of
non-conforming uses, such build ings are termed "noncomplying buildings."
It is proposed that non-complying buildings be permitted to continue, and normal maintenance, repairs,
and structural alterations be allowed. Enlargements
are also permitted, provided no enlargement, either
creates a new non-compliance or increases the degree
of non-compliance of any port ion of a building or
other structure. Residential buildings non-complying
as to the proposed density (lot area per dwelling
unit) regulations may be converted and enlarged as
long as the non-compliance with the density regulations is not increased. Damaged buildings, when not
reduced in value by more than 75 percent, may be
restored to their prior degree of non-compliance.
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Chapter I

51-00
51-01

Non-Conforming Uses

GENERAL PROVISIONS AND DEFINITIONS

Definitions (repeated from Section 12-10)
Enlargement, or to enlarge
An "enlargement" is an increase in floor area of an existing building, or an in-

crease in size of an existing structure, or an increase in the area of land used
for an existing open~. A structural alteration in a building which does not
increase floor area shall not be defined as an enlargement.
To "enlarge" is to create an enlargement.
Extension, or to extend
An "extension" is an increase in the amount of existing floor area used for an

existing

~

in an existing bUilding.

To "extend" is to develop an extension.
Non-conforming
A "non-conforming" use is any lawful use, whether of a building or other structure
or a tract of land, which does not conform to the applicable use regulations for
the district, either at the effective date of this resolutionOr as a result of a
subsequent amendment thereto. However, no principal use shall be deemed non-conforming because of failure to provide required accessory off-street parking spaces
or required accessory off-street loading berths, nor because of the existence of
accessory Signs, business entrances, or show windows which are themselves non-conforming uses.

51-10
51-11

CONTINUATION OF NON-CONFORMING USE

General Provisions
A non-conforming

51-20
51-21

~

may be continued, except as otherwise provided in this Chapter.

CHr'\NGE OF NON -CONFORMING USE

General Provisions
A non-conforming ~ may be changed to another non-COnfOrmi~ ~ only in accordance
with the r rovisions of Section 51-22 (In Residence Districts, Section 51-23 (In
Commercial Districts), or Section 51-24 (Subseque nt Changes of Use).

Underlined worda in text are defined in Section 12-10.

NON-CONFORMING USES

NOW-CONFORMING USES AlID NOH-COMPLYING BUILDINGS

51-22

In Residence Districts
51-30

Manufacturing or related uses

51-221

In all Residence Districts, a non-conforming use listed in Use Group 1LA, 16A, 168,
16D, 16E, 16G, 17, or 18, except a non-conforming use subject to the provisions of
Section 51-82 (Non-Conforming Use of Land), may be changed either

51-31

If
per

(a> To another non-conforming use listed in any of these same Use Groups, provided that such changed use shall conform to all performance standards applicable
in Ml Distr1-cts, or
(b)

To

cor
cor

any ~ listed in Use Group 6, 7, BB, 9A, 9B, 10, or 14.

However, a change of use under the provisions of this Section shall not extend the
period of amortization-6pp1icab1e under Section 51-84 (Non-Conforming Manufacturing
or Related Uses in Residence Districts> or Section 51-86 (Non-Conforming Manufacturing or Related Uses in Residence Buildings).
Certain commercial uses

51-222

51-40
51-41

In all Residence Districts, a non-cpnformi~use listed in Use Group 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
ll:B, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16C, or l6F may be c
a to a non-conforming use listed in Use
Group 6.

51-23

Gen

If

str
aha
sue:
per,
sha,
turi
or I
the
vall

In Commercial Districts
Manufacturing or related uses

51-231

Ger

In all Commercial District,s, a non-conforming use listed in Use Group 1LA, 16A, 16B,
16D, 16E, 16G, 17, or 18, except a non-conforming use subject to the provisions of
Section 51-82 (Non-Conforming Use of Land), may be changed either
(a) To another non-conforming use listed in any of these same Use .Groups, provided that such changed use shall conform to all performance standards of the Ml
Districts, or
(b)

To any

~

listed in Use Group 7, 8, 9, 10, or 14, or

(c)

To any

~

permitted as of right in the district.

51-50
51-51

A nc
V'iaj
or C

Certain commercial uses

51-232

In C1, c4, or c8 nistricts, as indicated, non-conforming uses listed in the Use
Groups set forth in the second column of the follOWing table may be changed to uses
listed in the Use Groups set forth opposite such ~ in the third column.

51-52

From Use Group

In C
In C
Man\;

Permitted Changes of
Non-Conforming Uses
District

GenE

rc;r
To Use Group
A conforming use

c8

c4
C1

(4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,

15

7,

10, 11~ 12, 13, 14,
or 16 )

11B, 13, 15, 16c,or

161'

7

7, 8, 9, 10, ll:B, 12,
13, 14, 15, 16c, or 16F

7 or 8
51-53

51-24

In C

Subsequent Changes of Use
In
When a non-conforming use has been changed in accordance with the provisions of Section 51-22 (In Residence Districts) or Section 51-23 (In Commercial Districts), the
use of the bUilding or other structure or tract of land shall not thereafter be
CEanged again, except in accordance with those provisions.

underlined vor4. io text are 4.fine4 10 BeQtioo 12-10.
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51-22

NON-C01~ORMING

51-30
51-31

USES AND NON-COMPLYING BUILDIIGS

o -CONFORMING USES
51-30

DISCONTINUAJICE OF USE
General Provisions
If a non-conforming use discontinues active or continuous operations for a continuous
period of one year, the builQing or other structure or tract of land where such nonconforming use ~reviously existed shall thereafter be occupied and used only for a
conforming use. Intent to resume active operations shall not affect the foregoing.

51-40
51-41

DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION
General Provisions
If a building or other structure containing a non-conforming use is damaged or destroyed by allY means, such building or other structure or reconstruction thereof
shall thereafter be occupied and used only for a conforming use, if the value of
such building or other structure after such damage or destruction is less than 50
percent of its value prior thereto. In establishing value, the Zoning Administrator
shall consider only the ratio of the assessed value of such building or other structure, as determined by the Department of Taxation within one month after such damage
or destruction, to its current assessed value prior thereto, provided that on appeal
the Board of Standards and Appeals may consider any other substantiating evidence of
value.

51-50
51-51

ENLARGEMENTS OR EXTENSIONS
General Provisions
A non-conforming use may be enlarged or extended only in accordance with the provisions of Section 51-52 (In c8 or Nanufacturing Districts) or Section 51-53 (In Cl
or c4 Districts).

51-52

In c8 or ¥anufacturin3 Districts
In c8 Districts, a non-conforming use listed in Use Group 17 or 18, or in any c8 or
Manufacturing District, a ~ which does not meet the applicable performance standards
for the district, may be enlarged or extended if:
(a) The enlargement or extension conforms to the performance standards applicable
in such district, and
(b) The enlargement does not exceed 25 percent of the area presently occupied by
such non-conforming use, and
(c) The enlargement does not exceed the applicable _?ulk regulations for such
district, and
(d) The applicable accessory off-street parking requirements are complied with
for the enlarged portion of the use.

51-53

In Cl or c4 Districts
In Cl D.istricts, a non-conforming use listed in Use Group 7 or 8, or in c4 Districts,
a non-conforming use listed in Use Group 7, may be enlarged or extended if:
(a) The enlargement does not exceed 25 percent of the area presently occupied
by such non-conforming use, and
(b) The enlargement does not exceed the applicable bulk regulations for such
district, and
(c) The applicable accessory off-street parking requirements are complied with
for all the enlarged portion of the use.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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NON-CONFORMING USES AND NON-COMPLYING BUILDINGS

NON -CONFORMING USES

51-60

51-60
51-61

In
af
be
co:

REPAIRS OR ALTERATIONS
Normal Maintenance

SI
ti

Normal maintenance of· a building or other structure containing a non-conforming use
is permitted, including necessary non-structural repairs or incidental alterations.

51-84
51-62

Structural' Alterations

li2!
In

161

No structural alterations shall be made in a building or other structure containing
a non-conforming use, except in the f ollowing situations:
(a)

When required by law, or

{b)

When made pursuant to an enlar ement or extension pexilitted in Section

51-52 (In c8 or Manufacturing Districts or Section 51-53 (In Cl or c4 Districts), or
(c)

When made to accommodate a conforming

may
the

~.

HoYi
~

However, in c8 Districts or any Manufacturing District, a building containing residential non-conforming uses maybe alte:red in any way to improve interior livability, provided that no structural alterations shall be made which would increase the
number of dwelling units or the ~ of the building.

dat

51-85
'rhe

ancI
tur:

51-70

REQUIRED CONFORMITY WITH PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

51-86
51-71

Non-

General Provisions
In all Commercial Districts and in all Manufacturing Districts, any non-con~o~ing
use existing at the effective date of this resolutiou or which may become non-contormiifBas a result of a subsequent amendment thereto, and listed in Use Group llA,
16A, 1 ,16D, 16E, 160, 17, or 18, shall conform to the performance standards specified for the district in which such non-conforming use is located, or, if no performance s t andards are specified, to the performance standards applicable in Ml Pistricts. However, such conformity shall not be required until 15 years after the
effective date of this resolution or after such later date that the use becomes nonconforming.

ahal
such

~.

51-80
51-81

TERHINATION OF CERTAIN NON -CONFORMING USES AFTER AMORTIZATION
General Provisions
In all Residence Districts, non-conforming uses of land, non-conforming manufacturing or related ~, or non-conforming ~ may be continued for a reasonable period
of amortization as set forth in Section~ (Non-Conforming Use of Land), Section
51-83 (Non-Conforming Signs), Section 51-84 (Non-Conforming Manufacturing or Related
Uses in Residence Districts), Section 51-85 (Continuation of Term), or Section 51-86
(Non-Conforming Manufacturing or Related Uses in Residence Buildings), provi ded that
after the expiration of such period the non-conforming uses shall terminate in accordance with the provisions of those Sections.

51-82

Non-Gonforming Use of Land
In all Residence Districts, a non-conforming use of land not involving buildings or
other structures, or involving bUildings or other structures with an assessed valuation of less than $2,000 and with less than 400 square feet of floor area, may be
continued for three years after the effective date of this resolution or after such
later date that the ~ becomes non-conforming, provided that after the eXpiration
of that period such non-conforming use shall terminate.

Underlj

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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51-60
51-83

Non-Conforming Signs
In all Residence Districts, a non-conforming ~ may be continued for three years
after the effective date of this resolution or after such later date that the ~
becomes non-conforming, provided that after the expiration of that period such ~
conforming !.!s!i shall terminate. For the purposes of this Section, a non-conforming
~ shall not include a ~ of a type permitted by the applicable district regulations and which is not more than 200 percent of the permitted size.

51-84

Non-Conforllling r,lanufacturing or Related Us es in Residence Districts
In all Residence Districts, a non-conforming use listed in Use Group
160, 16E, 160, 17, or 18, which:

l~,

16A, 168,

(a) Is not subject to the provisions of Section 51-82 (Non-Conforming Use of
Land) or Section 51-83 (Non-Conforming Signs), and
(b) Is located in a building or other structure not designed for residential
use,
may be continued for 40 years after the original establishment thereof, provided
that after the expiration of such period the non-conforming use shall terminate.
However, nothing in this Section shall require ;he termination of a non-conforming
~ until 25 years after the effec t ive date of this resolution or after such later
date that such ~ becomes non-conforming .

51-85

Continuation of Term
The Board of Standardo and Appeals may extend the period of termination in accordance ,'lith the provisions of Section 73-14 (Continuation of Non-Conforming Manufacturing or Related Uses in Residence Districts).

51-86

Non-Conforming Manufacturing or Related Uses in Residence Buildings
In all Residence Districts, a non-conforming use listed in Use Group
160, 16E, 160, 17, or 18 which:

l~,

16A, 168,

(a) Is not subject to the provisions of Section 51-82 (Non-Conforming Use of
Land) or Section 51-83 (Non-Conforming Signs), and
(b) Is located in a building all or substantially all of which is designed or
intended for ~ residential use or for an accessory residential use,
shall terminate wi thin 10 years a:t'ter the effective date of this resolution or after
such later date that such use becomes non-conforming.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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Chapter 2

Non-Complying Buildings

52- 33
Th.

52-00
52-ol.

",i1

GENERAL PROVISIONS

COt

Definitions (repeated from Section l.2-l0)
Non -c omplyinp;
A "non-complying" building or other structure is any lawful building or other struc~ which does not comply with the applicable ~ regulations for the district,
either at the effective date of this resolution or as a result of a subsequent amendment thereto.

52Jw
52-41
Nor
£.2!!!
~

and
ula'
52-10
52-11

CONT~rION

OF USE

General Provisions
The ~ of a non-complying building or other structure may be continued, except as
otherwise provided in this Chanter.

52-20
52-21

DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION
General Provisions
If a non-comolying building or other structure is damaged or destroyed by any means,
such building or other structure shell be reconstructed only in accordance with the
~ regulations specified for the district in which it is located, if the value of
such building or other structure after such damage or destruction is less than 25
percent of its value prior thereto. In establishing val.ue, the Zoning Administrator
shall consider only the ratio of the assessed value of such building or other structure, as determined by the Department of Taxation within one month after such damage
or destruction, to the current assessed value prior thereto, provided that on appeal
the Board of Standards and Appeals may consider any other substantiating evidence of
value.

52-30
52-31

ENlARGEMENTS

General Provisions
A non-c0M2lying building or other structure may be enlarged. provided that no ~
largement is permitted which would either create a new non-compliance or increase
the degree of non-compliance of any portion of the building or other structure.

52-32

Buildings Non-Complying as to Lot Area Per Dwel.l1ng Unit Regulations
If a residence or mixed building is non-complying as to the lot area per dwelling
regulations for the applicable district because the area of the zoning l.ot is
smaller than required for the number and type of dwelling units or rooming units
in such residence or mixed buil.ding. such residence or mixed building may be converted or enlarsed. or the residential. use in such mixed building may be extended,
provided that the amount by which the area of the zoning lot is smaller than required is not increased.

~

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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52-33

52-33

Modification of Provisions
The Board of Standards and Appeals may modify the above requirements in accordance
"7ith the provisions of Section 73-13 (Enlargement, Extension, or Conversion of NonComplying Buildings).

52-40
52-41

REPAIRS OR ALTERATIONS

General Provisions
Normal maintenance, repairs, or structural alterations are permitted in a ~
cOmplying building or other structure, except that alterations creating enlar~e
~ shall be subject to the provisions of Section 52-31 (General Provisions
and Section 52-32 (Buildings Non-Complying as to Lot Area Per Dwelling Unit Regulations) •

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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Explanation of Height Regulations around Major Airports
General Purpose

method of controlling heights in these airport areas
had to be devised.

Since the presence of tall buildings and structures in
the vicinity of major airports can be a substantial
hazard to air navigation and thus a danger to air
passengers and property alike, limitation of their
heights is necessary. The importance of unobstructed
air approaches to the City's major airports cannot be
over-estimated, particularly in view of the sizable
increases in air ~raffic expected to be entering and
leaving these air terminals -- traffic which in the
future will become more and more vital to the economic
well-being of the City. Because of these considerations, the State General Municipal Law permits cities
to limit building heights in these areas as a legitimate and necessary function of the police power. Since
1947, the City has restricted heights of buildings
around airports as a part of the present zoning resolution.

1)

The Proposed Regulations
The proposed regulations are designed to limit heights
only to the extent necessary to prevent obstructions
to air navigation. The controlling devices closely
approximate the criteria established by the Federal
Civil Aeronautics Administration to determine flight
obstructions and have been developed in close consultation with the Port of New York Authority.
For each of the three airports, a flight obstruction
area has been esta bli shed. These areas differ some what in size depending on the size of the airport, but
in general, extend from three to five miles from each
airport. Within each obstruction area are two types of
districts, each having its own set of controls to limit
heights. The Airport Approach Districts are designed
to limit heights in those areas over which airplanes
pass in approaching and taking off from runways. The
Airport Circling Districts are designed for those areas
over which airplanes pass when circling the airport .

Section 9-A of the present resolution provides that
the special provisions allowing greater heights than
those normally permitted in the various height districts do not apply within two miles of the boundary
of any publicly owned or controlled airport designated
by a resolution of the City Planning Commission. Three
airports have been so designated: LaGuardia Field,
International Airport, and Floyd Bennett Field. However, since the bulk regulations propos ed in the proposed resolution permit greater flexibility i n des ign,
and no height restrictions as such will exist, a new

Within each Approach or Circling District, the maximum
permitted height is determined by means of certain
imaginary surfaces which are located above the obs truction area and whose dimensions are measured with
r e ference to the particular airport . However, despite
the height indicated by the controlling surface, any

I
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CONTROLLING SURF ACES IN AIRPORT CIRCLING DISTRICTS

established
elevation of
airport

Within the
types of c(

1

building or structure in the obstruction area can be
built to a height at least 30 feet above curb level.
)rt areas

Within the flight obstruction area, there are four
types of controlling surfaces:

These surfaces put fairly t.ight restrictions on the
critical areas in the Airport Approach Districts but
are less restrictive in the less critical areas in the
Airport Circling Districts.
The Effect of the Regulations

1)
he ights
;ruct ions
closely
, Federal
1e flight
" consult

3truction
'er someport, but
from each
I types
of
to limit
designed
airplanes
ways. The
lose areas
lirport.
le maximum
f certain
" the ob:ured with
" despite
face, any

The approach surface, a flat sloping plane
starting from a point near each end of a runway and sloping upward and outward from the
runway end, increasing in width as its distance from the end of the runway increases.
This surface is approximately five miles
long.

2)

The horizontal surface, a flat plane, circular or elliptical in shape, located 150 feet
above the elevat ion of the airport and extending to a distance of from two to two and
a half miles from approximately the center of
the airport.

3)

The conical surface, a sloping surface adjacent to the horizontal surface at its outer
edge, forming a rim which slopes upward and
outward from the edge of the horizontal surface, to a total distance of from three to
four miles from the airport.

4)

The transitional surfaces, sloping surfaces
beginning at the sides of the approach surfaces and runways, and sloping upward until
they meet the horizontal or the conical surfaces.

The Airport Approach Districts generally comprise all
the area underlying the runway approach surfaces ang
the accompanying transitional surfaces, while the Airport Circling Districts comprise all the area underlying the horizontal and conical surfaces.

1
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The sketches on the preceding page illustrate the general controlling surfaces in the Airport Approach and
Airport Circling Districts.
For the three major airports within the City, flight
obstruction maps have been prepared and inserted inside the back cover of this proposed resolution. These
maps indicate graphically the location of the controlling surfaces. Through these maps, the maximum
permitted height for any structure may be quickly calculated by subtracting the established curb elevation
of the property from the height indicated by the controlling surface.
In the Approach and Circling Districts around International Airport and Floyd Bennett Field, the heights
permitted would be well above most existing buildings
as well as buildings likely to be built in the future.
Virtually all the areas in these Districts are zoned
for low-density (R3 and R4) residential uses. The
Approach and Circling Districts south of La Guardia
Field are those in which the controlling surfaces are
closest to existing building heights, particularly in
the Approach District to the northeast-southwest instrument runway. In the area east of St. Michael's
cemetery, the controlling surfaces would limit the
heights of buildings about one-half mile from the end
of the runway to 40 or 50 feet. In the heart of Jackson
Heights, however, where the horizontal surface governs,
building heights of 100 feet or more would be permitted. Thus, new buildings in the R6 and R7 Districts
of Jackson Heights could take at least partial advantage of the bulk and density bonuses.

ARTICLE VI .
SPECIAL HEIGHT REGULATIONS APPLYING AROUND MAJOR AIRPORTS

Chapterl
61-00

61-21

Re~triction of Maximum Height of Buildings

GENERAL PROVISIONS

The maximum height of' buildings or other structures shall be regulated by the special
controls set f'orth in this Article established pursuant to tne authority coni'erred
under Article 14 of' the General Municipal Law, in Ol'der to prevent the construction
of' obstructions to air navigation in the Vicinity of' major airports, and thus to protect the lives and property of' persons reSiding within such vicinity and of' persons
in airplanes which are approaching, taking of'f' from, or circling such airports, thereby promoting the public health, safety, and other aspects of' the general welfare.

61-22

The definitions applicable to this Article are set forth in Section 61-30.

61-30
FLIGHT C
61-10

FLIGHT OBSTRUCTION AREAS
The

ref

61-11

Establishment of Flight Obstruction Areas
In the vicinity of' any airport designated by resolution of' the City Planning Commission as a major airport, a flight obstruction area is hereby established f'or each such
major airport.

61-12

The

of'
maj
the

IncOrporation of' Flight Obstruction Maps
Each flight obstruction area shall be divided into two parts, the Airport Approach
District and the Airport Circling District, as described in this Section, and as
shown on the accompanying flight obstruction area maps for each major airport. Such
maps are hereby incorporated into this resolution, and shall be as much a part of'
this resolution as if f'ully set f'orth and described herein. The boundaries of' such
Airport Approach Districts and Airport Circling Districts do not necessarily coincide
with the boundaries of' the districts established in Section 11-13 (Establisbment of
Districts) of ~8 resolution.
61-121

AIRPORT

ESTABLIS

The
poi
to
AIRPORT .

"Ai

Airport Approach District

~

Tbe Airport Approach District comprises those parts of the flight obstruction area of
any major airport which lie generally below the flight path of aircraft approaching
or taking off frail tl;le runways of such airport, and, more specif'1ca~, below the
follOWing airport referenced imaginary surfaces: the approach surfaces, the transitional surfaces, and thOse parts of the hOrizontal surface ana the conical surface
which coincide with such approach surfaces ana traneitional surfaces.

HORIZONTJ

The
sha~

61-122
The Airport Circling District comprises those parts of' the flight obstruction area of'
any major airport which lie generally below the f'light path of' aircraft circling such
airport, and, more specifically, below those parts of the horizontal surface and the
conical surface which do not coincide with the approach surf'aces and the transitional
surf'aces.

CONICAL

E

The
the

61-20
61-21

HEIGHT RESTRICTIONS

Restriction on Highest Projection of Building or Structure
Notwithstanding any other prOvisions of this resolution, except as provided in Section
61-22 (Permitted ProJection wi thin Any Flight Obstruction Area), the highest projection

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10,
except technical terms applicable to this Article only,
which are defined in Section 61-30.
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61-21

Restriction on Highest Projection

o~

AIRJI(Im3

Building or Structure, continued

ot &Qy building or' other struoture hereafter oonstrUcted, or o~ &Qyex1atlng build1.ng or other structure hereafter relocated, enlarged or reconstructed ehall not
'
penetrate:
(a) , The apRroach sur~aoes, the transitional sur~ace8, the horizontal sur~ace,
or the conical surfaoe, whichever i8 more restrictive, within the Airport
AEEroach District of the flight obstruction area, and
(b) The horizontal surface or the conical surface within the Airport Ciroling
District of the flight obstruction area.

61-22

Permitted Projection within Any Flight Obstruction Area
However, within a flight obstruction area the highest projection of any 8uch building
or other structure may, in any event, extend to a height of 30 feet above curb level.

DEFINITIONS

61-30

FLIGHT OBSTRUCTION AREA
The "flight obstruction area" comprises all areas of land or water below the airport
referenced imaginary surfaces for each airport.
AIRPORT REFERENCE POINT (OR POINTS)
The "airport reference point" (or "points") is a point (or points) within the boundaries
of each major airport, as indicated on the flight obstruction area maps for each such
major airport. The point or pOints applicable to each major airport are set forth in
the table at the end of this Section.
E:!TABLISHED AIDPORT ELEVATION
The "established airport elevation" is the elevation above mean sea level of the highest
point of the usable airport landing area for any major airport. The elevation applicable
to each major airport is set forth in the table at the end ot this Section.
AIRPORT REFERENCED IMAGINARY SURFACE:!
"Airport referenced imaginary surfaces" include the hOl'izontal surface, the COnical surthe approach surfaces, and the transitional surfaces.

~,

HORIZONTAL SURFACE
The "horizontal surface" is an imaginary horizontal plane, circular or elliptical in
shape, which
(a) Is located at a height 150 feet above the established airport elevation for any
maj or airport, and
(b) Has a radius as set forth in the table at the end of this Section, measured
horizontally from the airport reference point (or points).
CONICAL SURFACE
The "conical surface" is an imaginary inclined surface extending upward and outward from
the periphery of the horizontal surface, which
(a) Rises at a slope, measured in an imaginary vertical plane passing through the
airport reference point (or POints), of one foot for every 20 feet in horizontal
distance, and
(b) Extends for a distance, as set forth in the table at the end of this Section,
measured on a horizontal radius from the airport reference point (or points).

1

ri···.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10,
except technical terms applicable to this Article only
which are defined 10 Section 61-30.
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61-30
APPROACH SURFACES

TMNSITIC
The "approach surfaces" are imaginary inclined ple.nes, trapezoidal in shape and located
qymmetrically with respect to the extended c~terl.ine of any r\Ulway. Such approach

The
, . trOll
. and .

surfaces, extendlllg from 'both ends of .any l"UDVIl,)',consist of contiguous inner and outer
sections whose dimen810ns are as folloWs,: . '
.
.
.
The 211U1e of the inn.e r ..sectIon:

The 21e.ne of the outer section;

(a) Begins at a line drawn parallel
to, and at the same elevation ns,the
end of the runway, and at a diste.nce,
measured horizontally along the extended runway centerline, of 200 feet from
the end of the runway, and

(a) BeginS at the outer edge of
the inner section, and

(b) Extends for a diste.nce of 10,000
feet. measured horizontally along the
extended runway centerline, and

(b) Extends for a distance of
15,000 feet, measured horizontally
along the extended runway centerline, e.nd

(c) Has a width of 1,000 feet measured
along the line described in (a) above,
which increases uniformly (with respect
to the extended runway centerline) to a
width of 4,000 feet at the outer edge
of such inner section, as described in
(b) above, and

(c) Has a width of 4,000 feet
commenCing at the outer edge of
the inner section, which increases
uniformly (with respect to the extended runway centerline) to a
width of 10,000 feet at the outer
edge of such outer section, and

(d) Rises at a slope of one foot in
height for every 50 feet of horizontal
distance.

(d) Rises at a slope of one foot
in height for every 40 feet of
horizontal distance.

DESCRIPTION OF APPROACH SURF ACE

0

0
-

0
0

0
0

o·

.....

~------------10,0001------------~----------------------15,000'--------------------~

OUTER SECTION

INNER SECTION

(40: 1 slope)

(50:1 slope)

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10,
except technical terms applicable to this Article only,
which are defined in Section 61-30.
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DE;FIRITIa.S, · continued

TRANSITIONAL SURFACllS
The "transitionn.l surfaces" are imaginary inclined planes extending upward and outward
from the side edges of all a.pproach surfaces, and from lines parallel to, 500 feet from,
and at the same level as the center line of each runway, which

(a) Rise at a slope of one foot in height for every seven feet of horizontal distance measured in a vertical plane at right angles to the centerline of the runway, and
(b) Extend to the point of intersection with the horizontal surface or the conical
surface.
Application of Airport District Regulations to Airports Designated~y the
City Planning COmmission as Major Airports

Airport

LaGuardia

New York
International

u.s. folaval Air
Station (Floyd
Bennett Field)

40 0 38' 19.4"
73 0 46' 21.8"

400 35 1 33.0"
730 53 1 27.5"

If 00 38' 57.9"
73 0 47' 47.9"

--

Airport Reference
Point(s)
Prima!:l

~int

North Latitude
West Longitude
Secondarl

400 If6 t 29.0"
730 521 20.0"

~int
r

---

Established airport
elevation (feet above
mean sea level)

20

12

15

Horizontal surface
radius, measured in
feet fro~ airport
reference point(s)

10,000

13,000

1l,500

Conical surface
radi us, measured in
feet from airport
reference point(s)

15,000

20,000

18,500

0
-I-

0
0

0'

--

North Latitude
West Longitude

£-

....

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10,
except technical terms applicable to this Article only,
which are defined in Section 61-30.

Explanation of Administrative Regulations
As the technology of zoning a nd l and use p lanning a dvances, some revisi ons in the methods of zoning a dministra tion become necessary . The pr oposed reso lut ion
in corporates ma n y new advances in zo nin g technique
whic h are de s i gn ed bot h to g ive more prec is e and
accurate contr o l over l a nd uses and building bulks ,
and t o produce rraximum fl exibility in building desig n
and ope ra t ion . Some c han ge s a r e therefore r e quired in
the inte r es t s of effective administration , a lthough
ma ny aspe ct s o f the existing administrative framework
are working well and are left unt ouched .

reso lut ion , subjec t t o th e direction and control of
the Commis s ioner.
It i s proposed tha t the Zoning Admin i s tra t or be reauired to have at l east 10 years experience as an
architect, engineer, city planner, or in a r elated
profession and to have the experience and te c hnical
knowledge needed to make decisions on the applicat i on
o f the p r ov i si ons of the proposed zoning resolution.
It is further proposed that the Zoning Adm inis t rator
be empowered to appoint the staff of the Division of
Zoning Ad ministration with the app roval o f the Commiss ioner.

The propose d mod ificati ons in the adm inistra tio n of
t he zo n i n g r es olution are o f tw o kinds : 1) chang es
that a r e included in the text of Article VII of the
proposed resolution and 2) changes tha t involve amendment s t o the City Charter or other existing laws and
administrative rules.

Among the powers and duties to be performed by the
Zo ni ng Adm i ni s tra t or under the supervis ion and control
of the Commissicner are the fol lowing :

The se c ond type of recommendation cannot be included
in the text of t he propose d r eso lution . Howev er , these
recommendations are discussed in t his report , since
they constitute some of the more import ant adm ini s trative prop osals .

1)

To review app li cations for bui l ding permi t s
and a t tach zoning certificates , as explained
lat e r in thi s se c tion , to s uch appl ic a t io n s
when the prOVisions of the zoning resolution
are met.

The explanation of the propos ed a dministrative pro vi s i ons has been divi ded into four parts: 1) the enforce me nt procedures , 2) t he procedures fo r a mending
the resolution , 3) the duties and responsibilities of
th e Board of St anda rds and Appeals, and 4) the procedures and s t andards for guiding the issuance of
spec ial permi ts .

2)

To review app l icat i ons for certificates of
occupancy in the case of manufacturing or
other simila r uses subj ect to performanc e
s tan dards and to i ssue certificates of occupancy in all cases where a building permit i s
no t r e qu i red .

3)

To appear at proceedings on appeal or appl ication bef ore the Board o f Standards a n d
Appeals i n order to present information that
ma y help the Board in making it s decisio n,
and to take appeals fr om the decision of the
Board for review by an appropriate court , if,
in cons ultation with the Corporation Counsel,
the Commissione r or Zoning Administrator
considers such action to be appropriate.

4)

To main t ain public records of all zoning
certif i cates and certificates o f occupancy,
of a ll appea ls take n from the interpretation
of the Commi ss i oner o r Zoning Administrato r,
of a ll a ppli c atio n s ma de t o the Board of
Appeals or Ci t y Planning Commission for spe cial pe rmit s , of a ll ac t ions t a k en by th e
Bo ard of St anda rds an d Appeals, of all viol a tion s of the resolution , and of a ll amend ments to th e resolut i on.

5)

To main t ain r ecords of specifi e d non-conforming manufacturing uses su bj ec t t o te rminat i on.

6)

To int erpre t the prOV I SIons of the reso lution
an d make appropr i a t e rule s a nd regUlation s
fo r the enforcement and a dmi n is t ra t ion of the
resolution . Among others , th ese include a)
the gr a nting of perm issi on , in acco r dance with
the s t andards set fo rth i n the r e so luti on , for
l aree accessory off-stree t parking fac ilit ies ,
an d for the off-site loc a tion of parking
fa c il iti es ac ces s ory to community fa cilities
in Reside nce Di s tricts; and b) the making of
rules and regulations for the opera tion of
ac c esso ry p a r king f a cilities in Residence
Districts and for th e prOVision of a c ce s sory
off - street loadi ng bert hs in a ll di s trict s .

Enforcement of the Reso l ut ion
The Depart ment of Buildings ha s l ong been charged with
administering and enforcing laws governing t he use of
l and and the construction a nd use of buildings a nd
other structures withi n New York City. It is presently
r esponsible for admini s t er ing a ll major laws inv o lving
bui l dings and l and us e , including the Bui lding Code,
the New York State Multiple Dwelling Law , the New York
City Mult i ple Dw e lling Code, and t he zo n ing re s olution.
It i s proposed t hat t he p r esen t jurisdic ti o n o f t h e
Department of Build i ngs with re s pect to the zo ning
r eso l utio n continue unchanged. To achieve more effective procedures of enforcement and adm ini s t ra tion of
t he new reso Jut ion , however, some modif ic a t i on of the
interna l organization and functions within t he Department are proposed . Since the firs t s tep towards t his
objective invo l ves a n amendment to Chap t er 26 of t he
New York City Charter, s pec i fic provisi o ns f or enf orceme nt and adminis t ra t ion by the Department of
Buildings have not been included in the proposed
r es olution.
The recommended cha n ges are made against the background of two prima r y c ons i de r at i ons :

1)

The ne ed for a sma ll but t ec hnically c apab l e
staff t o be added to the Department of Buildings to handle such specific pr oblems as the
administration of indus t rial performance
standards and the other proposed t e chnical
co ntrols over land use and build ing bulks .

2)

The desire t o utilize existing personne l in
the Department of Bu ildi ng s and i t s Borough
office s in order to avoid t he e xp ense a nd
possible duplica ti on of f unction inherent in
buil d ing up a large zoning s taff.
.
7)

To aCCOlrp lish th ese objectives, it is proposed that a
ne w di vis ion be c reated in th e Depart ment of Bui ldings , consisting of a small centralized staff located
in the main depart ment a l of fice . It is further proposed tha t t his new d ivis ion, th e Di v is i on of Zon ing
Administrat i on , be hea ded by a Zoning Admi n istrator ,
with the title of deputy t o the Commissioner and with
p a rall el s tatus t o the current two deputies . This
prop osed division would func t io n jus t a s the pres ent
Div i s i on of Housing f unc tions in admin i s t ering the
N'ultiple Dwelling Law and would admi n i s t er the zon ing

To o r de r in writin g the remedy i ng o f a ny
cond i tio n which is a viola t ion of any pro vision of the proposed resolution .

S ince the proposed Divis i on of Zon ing Administration
would have a rather sma ll centra li zed staff , not all
of the administrative duti es involvine the proposed
resolution c ou l d effec tively be gi ven to it. Therefo re,
it is proposed tha t th e Commissione r be empowered to
del eg ate to t h e Superintendent o f Bui ld ings of each
Bo r o ugh the functions of i ssui n g c e rt ificat e s of
occupancy , except as prov ided above , and of cond uct i ng
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Certain proposed changes in the procedure for issuing
building permits and certificates o f occupancy have
been referred to in describing the duties of the
Zoning Administrator. It is proposed that no building
permit for the use of land or the construction of or
addition to any building or other structure, or for
the reconstruction, alteration, or enlargement of a ny
existing building or other structure, s hall be granted
unless the Zoning Administrator attaches a "zoning
certificate" to the application for a building permit.
Such zoning certificate shall state that the proposed
construction or use complies with all the provisions
of the zoning resolution. Where approval by any other
department or agency is required under the provisions
of the proposed resolution, the Zoning Administrator
would attach a "zoning cert ificate" to the permit only
after the approval of the appropriate department or
agency had been recorded on the building permit application for a manufacturing or other similar use which
must comply with performance standards would be required to contain a description of the proposed operations in sufficient detail to enable the Zoning
Administrator to determine whether the proposed architectural and engineering plans and the proposed
specifications for construction and installation of
machinery or other mechanical devices or techniques
would enable the applicant to comply with the applicable district performance standards. In order to
make this determination, the Zoning Adm i nistr a t or
would be empowered to require the submission of reports
and the carrying out of tests by expert consultants a t
the expense of the applicant.
The Bo rough Offices of the Department of Buildings
would continue their present functions of conducting
inspections and issuing certificates of occupancy in
almost all cases, since it can be readily de termined
that the completed buildin g conforms to the zonin g
certificate. However, because of the technical a nd
specialized nature of the determinations respecting
compliance with performance s tandards, it is proposed
that in the case of manufacturing and relat ed uses the
Zoning Administrator -review the applicat ion for a certificate of occupancy and certify such compliance
before the Borough Office issues the certificate of
occupancy. In addition, in all instances where no
building permit is required, as for example, a new use
of land not involving bu i ldings or other structures, or
a change in an existing us e , the certificate of
occupancy would be iss~ed directly by the Zoning
Administrator.
Amendments
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Under the New York City Charter, the City Planning
Commission and the Board of Estimate have a joint
responsibility for the adoption of any amendment to
the zoning resolution. The City Planning Commissi on
has the exclusive power t o initiate resolutions to
amend, and after adoption by the Comm iss ion such
resolutions are filed with the Board of Estimate. The
Board is then authorized under the Charter to approv e ,
disapprove, or modify the resolution. Amendments may
be adopted by a majo rity of the Board, or, if the
Board fails to act within a specified time, the resolution is deemed ap proved. When the Board modifies or
rejects a resolution of the Planning Commission, however, the requisite vote is incre ased to thre e quarters.
Twenty years of operation under these Charter r equirements have demonstrated that the practi ce is eff ect i ve
in New York City; accordingly, no revisi on is proposed
of the basic structure provided in Sections 200 and
201 of the New York City Charter. The p r oposed change s
relate to improving the more spec ific aspects of th e
amendment procedure and entail comparatively insi gn i ficant modifications in the established framewo rk.
Proposed Charter Amendments
Two amendments of the Charter are recommended:
1)

A minor modification of the Charter concerns

Board of Estimate pro cedures. Whenever 20
percent of the ow ne rs in or n ear an area
af fec ted by a zo n i n g c hange have fil ed a
protest in the Board of Estimat e in oppos ition to a res olut ion of the Ci ty Pl a nn ing
Commissi on, the Board of Estima t e may deliberate for 180 days be fore adopting the amendment. During this prol onged period, builders
are ab l e to estab lis h, or at le as t claim, a
vested right to con t inue cons t r uction, f re que ntly under le ss r e strictive provis i o ns
which the Planning Commissi on has already
voted to change. It is propo sed that thi s
period be reduced t o 90 days. This is sufficient time to enabl e the Board t o s tudy t he
merits of the amendment as well as to permit
the org a nization a nd presenta tion of objections by those p rotesting. Many l ast minute at tempts to ob tain ve s t e d right s in
developments inappr opriate for the particular
area would thereby be prevented.
2) A second proposed amendment of the Charter is
aimed at providing a more effec tive system of
notification when a zoning change is under
consideration. At present, when th e Commission
ini ti at es a r esoluti on t o amend (and such r eso lutions comprise the g reat majori t y o f amendments), the only r equ ired n o t ice of public
hearings is publication in th e City Record.
Under th i s practi c e an owner who has fail ed to
read the Ci ty Record regularly may find that
the district regulat ions applying to his prop erty have been changed wi thout h is knowledge.
On the other hand, whenever the Commission initiates a resolution to amend under Section
201 of the Charter on behalf of 50 per cent of
the owners in the area, it is presently required that formal notice be supplemented.
Pe titioners must not i f y property owners within
a sp eci fi ed radiu s by regi stered mail, and
post .notices wi thin a pr escribed area.
In order to provide for a more adequate system
o f notification, it is proposed that i n pro ceedings initiated by the City Planning Commission, the Commi ssio n be resp onsible f o r
publishing, in addit ion to the required notic e
in the City Record, the time, place, and substance of the prop osed amendment in at l eas t
one newspaper of ci ty-wide circulation.
Board

o~

Standards and Appe a l s

The responsibilities delegat e d to the Board of Standards and Appeals in effectuating the provisions of the
propo sed resolution are identical with those now established in the Charter. These powers include four
primary functions:
1)

To make appropriate rules and r egulations for
enforcing the provisions of the resolution,
whenever expressly a uthorized.

2)

To act on appeals f or interpret a tion of the
resolution.

3)

To grant spec i al permits for a dditional uses
in certain district s and for s pecifi e d modificati ons of the regUlations .

4)

To grant variance s in case s of practic a l
difficulties or unnecessa ry hardsh ip.

Varia nces
A pr oposed mod i fication of the provi sio ns of the

presen t resoluti o n is the e numer a ti on of specific
findin gs which the Boa rd o f St andards a nd Appeals i s
r eq ui red to make before gra nting a var i a nce. Thi s
proposed innov a tion will involve no sign ificant deviat ion in the Board's curr ent practi ce of granting
use variances. For the past t wenty years , the New York
court s have held that a variance can be s us tained on l y
if th e record of the Board of Standards a nd Ap pea l s
demonstrates t·hat findings, g enerally similar to those
proposed, have been made. Such findin gs are , ther e -

fore, primarily a c od i f ication of the New York case
law and closely para phase the f indings required in the
l eading case of Otto Steinhilber2J, as amplified and
deve l op ed by s ubs e que nt de c isions in a wi dely li tigated f ie ld.

3) That a variance wi ll not alter the character
of th e n e i ghborh oo d i n wh ich the p ro p er ty is
located, nor i mpai r the app r opriate use of adjacen t p r op erty, nor be detrimental t o the
publ i c weI fare.

6)

Bulk Variances

4) Th a t BH Ch pra c ti cal difficulties o r unneces-

8)

sary har dship have not been self-created, except th a t in the case of variances of the bulk
or of f- street loading provisions, the fact
that the property was purchased with the knowledge of the provis i ons app eal ed from sh all
no t i tsel f preclude the granting 0 f a variance.

It is fu rt he r pr opos e d tha t t he Bo a rd a pply the same
standards to appeals for variances of both the use a nd
bulk provi sions . Unwarr ant ed br eache s i n the density,
Floor Area Rat i o, Open Space Ratio, or ot her proposed
bu l k r egulat i ons wou l d hav e a serious impa ct on the
characte r o f a neighborhood a nd would d es t roy t he
integrity of the pr op osed resoluti on.
Under a recent tre nd in New York State court decis i ons ,
"a r ea " variances (synonymous with "bulk" as used in
the prop os ed r es olut i on ) have be e n s ustai ned on the
grounds of practica l difficulties alone , and the
t r ad i ti onal f i ndings developed ar ound the meaning of
unnecessary hardship in the case of use variances have
been disrega rded.RI The cri t eria for determining the
e xistence of pra ct i cal d if ficul ti e s a nd endow i ng t he
Board wi th unlimited discretion to grant area variances a re restr ic ted i n the prop os e d resolut ion.
One noteworthy exception to t h is gener al recommenda ti on is that the ri g ht to appeal for a variance in t he
bulk regul ations is specif ic all y permitted to "run
with the land" t o av o id the re s t riction agains t s elf created hardship.
The p ro po s ed re sol ut ion provides th at befor e g ranting
any variance of ei th er the use or bul k provisions, the
Bo ard must make all of the following findings:

1) That there are unique physical circumstances
( such as p eculi ar sh ap e of the zoning lot, or
unusual top ographical features on th e property ) which cause the practical difficult ies
or unnecessary h ar dsh ip , r ath er th an ci r cumstances or conditions which t h e provisions of
the r esol u t ion c reate generally in the neighborhood or di s trict.

5) That the variance is the minimum var i ance

wi thin the i n tent and purpos e of the proposed
re solution, and sp eci fically, i n the case of
an app eal for a use variance, that a variance
o f the applicable bulk regulat ions would not
b e sufficient.
In addi tion, it is proposed that the Board be permi tted
to pre s cri be such restrictions as it deems necessary
to min im i ze the injurious effect s of the variance.
Failure to comply wi th all such conditions and restrictions consti tute s a violation of the resolution. These
proposffd provisions conform to the present practice of
the Board.
Spec i al Permits
A number of uses wit h unique charac t er is t ic s cannot be
controlled adequately by the general regulations and,
t he re fore, must have a dditional specia l s tandards or
conditions attached t o their development t o insure that
the pub lic interest is fully pro t ecte d . Such us es,
calle d "specia l permit uses", may only affect their
i mmediate vicinity or may have an impact over a large
area because of s ize, traffic-generating potent i al, or
other characte ris tics . Therefore, their location, design, and condi ti ons of operation require spec ia l
admin istrat ive r e vi ew in ord er to determine whether
they are appropriate in a given area. This review is
ob t a ined in t he proces s of se curing a special permit
grant ed by the adminis trative agency if certain standards are met .

'2) That becaus e of su ch phy s ic a l circums t ances
or co ndition s, developmen t o f t h e property
in strict confo rmity with the p r ovisions of
the resolution'would not bring a reaso nabl e
return and that therefore a variance is necessary to enable the owner t o reali ze a rea son able return from the prope r ty.

2:1
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The limited number of spe cial permit uses contained in
the prop osed res olution has been discussed earlier, i n
the explanat ions preceding the res i dent ial, commerc ial,
and ma nufact uring use regulations . Suc h uses may be
devel oped i n the districts sp ecif ied if special permits are granted by th e' appropriate administrati ve
age nc y after fi ndings are made that the special standar ds and cond i tio ns proposed in Chapters 3 and 4 of
Article VII have been met.

282 N.Y. 71 , 24 N.E. 2d 851 (1939). In t he lang uage of the Steinhilber case : " Before the Board
may ex ercis e its discretion and grant a v a riance
upon the ground of unnecessary hardship, the r ecord
must show tha t: 1) the l and in qu es t ion cannot
yield a reasonable return if used only f or a pur pose allowed in that zone; 2) that the plight of
the owner is due to un iq ue circumst a nce s and not
to the general cond itions in the neighbo r hood
which may r eflect t h e unreasonableness of the
zoning ordinance itself ; and 3) that the use to be
authorized by the variance will not alter the
essential character of t he local it y" .

In the pr op os e d r es o luti on, tw o agencie s are empowered to grant special permits, the Board of Standards
a nd Appeals and the City Planning Comm ission. It is
pr oposed tha t the Board grant permits for those uses
which have no s pecial traffic or other relat ed major
plann i ng problems, while the Planning Commission grant
permits for those uses whose loc at ion has c ity- or
community-wide impact or whose chara cterist ics may
req uire s pe c ial planning study.
Special Permi ts by Board of Standards and Appeals
Among the s pe c ial permit use s proposed t o be administered by the Board of Standards and Ap peals are the
following:

The decision in Matter of Bronxville v. Francis,
1 App. Div. 2d 236, 150 N. Y. S. 2d 906 (2nd Dept .,
1956) aff irmed without opin i on , 1 N.Y. 2d 839 , 153
N. Y. S. 2d 220 (1 957) , most full y expr es ses c urr ent
reasoning and has particular significance since it
was affirmed by the Court of Appeals. The court
sustained the grant of a n area variance to permit
the construct i on o f a new building at a bulk in
exces s o f th e permit t ed fl oo r ar ea ratio, on the
ground that a new co n form ing building would not
provide a reasonable return. In t he absence of a
statutory provi sion to the cont rary, the court
held, such v ariance s require o nly a s howing of
practical di ff i cul t ies -- in t h is case, an ins u fficient return on inv estme nt -- and t raditional
rules for varianc es are i na pp l icable.

1)
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Public uti lity servic es -- gas or electric
subs tat io ns , water or sewage pump ing stat ions,
telephone exchanges, or police or f i re
st ations (in Re sidence Districts).

2)

Radio or te l evision towers (in all districts )

3)

Day camps, out door (in Residence , Cl, 02, and
C3 Districts)

4)

Schools, colleges, or universities (in C8 and
Ml Di st ric ts)

5)

Theaters (in C1 District s)

7)
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6)

Gasoline servi ce stations (in C2 , C6, and C7
Di stricts)

7)

Commercia l beaches or s wimm ing pools (in C3
Distr ict s )

8)

Childr en's amusement
of limited site
size (in C8 and Ml Distr icts)

9)

Sand, gravel, and c lay pits (in all di st ricts)

Among the spe cial permit use s proposed to be administer ed by the City Planning Commiss i on a r e the
followin g:

Two types of standards or conditions are proposed to
guide t he findings of the Board of Standards and
Appeals in reviewing app li cations for specia l permits.
The first are general standards or conditions which
apply to all special pe rmit uses, while the second are
speci fic conditi ons which vary with each individual
use .
One obje ctive of the general standards or condi tions
is to insure that any new development or enlargement
will not interfere wi th approved or pending public
improvements. I t is proposed that the City Planning
Commission certify that no s uch i nte rference is antici pated . For those uses which attract substantial
amount s of traffic, it i s proposed that the Department
of Traffic certify that the proposed location will not
cause substantial traffic congestion.
For each special permit use, s pec ific standards or
condit ions are also proposed. The sta ndards are similar in generally establishing limits on the size,
capaci ty, or density of most special permit uses . In
addition, those uses which may generate appreciab le
traffic are re quired t o comply with standards for the
l ocation of the entrances and ex its of vehicl es.
To insure adequate protection, it is proposed that the
Board be empowered to a ttach special provisions to the
grant of the permit . Whe n necessary, the Board may
r e qu i re the developer to take appropriate add itional
measure s, su ch as limiting the siz e of illuminated
signs or providing additiona l screening and fencing
along lot li nes.

Cl, 02, and

lS

(in C8 and

Arenas, auditoriums, stadiums , or trade
expositions (in C4, C6, C7, C8, and Manufacturing Districts)

2)

Drive-in theaters (in C7, C8 , and Manufacturing Districts)

3)

Racetracks ( in C8 and Manufacturing Districts)

4)

Ch i ldren's amusement parks on large sites (in
C8 and Ml Dis tr ic t s)

5)

Commerci al parking garages or lots (in Cl
Districts , with a capa c ity of 100 cars or
l ess, and in C2, C4, C6, C7 , C8, and Manufacturing Di stric ts, with a capac ity of 150
cars or mo re)

6)

Railroad passenger s tations (in all districts)

7)

Bus stat ions with 10 or more berths (in C4,
C6, and Manufacturing Distric ts)

8)

Bus sta tions with fewer than 10 berths (i n
Cl, C2 , C4, C6, C7, C8 , and Manuf acturing
Distric ts)

9)

Truck ing terminals or mot or fre ight stati ons
on large sites (in C8 Districts)

10)

Airports (in Manufacturing Di s tricts )

11)

Helipo rts
Di strict s)

(i n C6,

C8 , and Manufacturing

Aft er approval by the Commi ssion , it is proposed that
the speci a l permit applicat ion be sent to the Board of
Esti mate which, within 6 0 days of recei vin g the
application, may disapprove it by a majority vote. If
no action i s taken by the Board of Estimate , the
pro posed use shall then be deemed authorized on the
61st day af ter the applic a tion is received by the
Board of Estimate .

The special findings the Board must make, or the special conditions the applicant must meet, vary with
e ach use for which a special permit is needed. In the
cas e of a fire station or police s ta tion, for example,
the Bo ard must find that it will serve the surrounding
residential area, that there is no practical po ssibility of serving the area f rom a facility located in a
district wher e it may be located as of right, that it
is not located on a local stre et , an d that it i s so
located as t o draw a minimum of veh icular traffic to
and through such str ee t s.

It is proposed that applicants fo r a special permi t
submit a site plan and a diagram of the nei ghborho od
within a one mile radius of the propos ed location,
showing the major s treets and highways a nd the location of other major traffic generators . The Commission
must then ma ke the following ge neral findi ngs:

The granti ng of special permi ts for gasoline stations
requires a specific series of special findings . Fo r
instance, the Board must find tha t such faci l ity will
serve the needs of the surroundi ng area; that such area
coul d no t be served from a facil i ty 10 cated in a nearby dist rict where it could be located as a mat ter of
right; that the site area is no smal ler than 10,000
nor great er than 15,000 square feet; that the use is
so located as to minimize vehicular traffic to and
throu gh local residential streets; and that the site
is so designed as to provide reservoir space for five
waitin g automobiles in addition to any available at
the pumps or in an enclo s ed lub r i tori um.
Similar special findings or conditions ar e speci fied
for other uses for which the Board may grant special
permi ts.

1)

That all facilitie s conform t o all applicable
officially adopted Master Plans, and particul a rly the Mas ter Pla n of Ar terial Highways
and Major Streets .

2)

Th at the vehicular entrances and e xit s are
located at least 300 feet from the entrances
and exits for a school, a publ ic playground,
or a park a half acre or more in area.

3)

That the facility conforms to all the bulk,
parking, and ot her applicable regulations of
the district in which it i s located .

4)

That the locatio n , design , and me t hod of
operation of the proposed use will minimize
those e ffects which mi ght be harmful t o the
character of the surrounding area .

In add it ion, each spec ial permit appl iGat ion for largesc ale traffic-generating us es must be submitted to the
[.epartment of Tra ffic for a report on poss ible traf fic
problems that would result f rom the propose d locat ion
and design .

Special Permits by the Cit y Plann ing Commission
.1 dis t ricts)

1)

As stated earlier, those special permit uses whose
location may have a city- or community-wide impact and
wh ose charac t eristics r eq uire special planning study
are proposed to be administered by the City Plann ing
Comm ission. This proposal is in accordance with various
pr ovis ions in the present resolu t ion requiri ng adm inistrative supervision by the City Planning Commission
of such uses as large parking facilit i es, bus statio ns ,
drive-in theaters, and airports.

Additional st andards or co nditions specif icall y appli cable to the par ti cular use must also be made by the
Commission . The se sta ndards are primarily directed
toward minimizing the effect s of the traffic that such
uses attract . For example , some uses are prohibit ed
from having access on local streets but must have
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their major access on a secondary or major street or
an arterial highway. Other uses are required to have
the means of access designed in such a way as to draw
a minimum amount of traffic through residential
streets. Furthermore, those uses which are characterized by a fairly high volume or high turnover of automobile traffic must provide adequate reservoir space
at entrances to their parking areas to keep the entrances and streets clear of wait ing cars. In add it ion,
the largest traffic generators (arenas, auditoriums,

stadiums, trade expositions, and race tracks) must be
located near bus and transit facilities.
As a condition to the grant of the permit, it is also
proposed that the Commission be empowered to require
that certain measures be taken by a developer to safeguard the surrounding areas from potential nuisances
and dangers . Where necessary, the size and illumination of signs must be restricted, floodlights shielded
from surrounding areas, roads and driveways surfaced,
and screening, landscaping and sound-proofing provided .

71-00

72-00
72-0

72-10
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Chapter 1

71-00

Enforcement and Administration

ENFORCEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION BY DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS

The COmmissioner of the Department of Buildings shall administer and enforce this resolution. The Zoning Administrator shall carry out all the powers and duties assigned
to him in connection with this resolution under the direction and control of the Commissioner.

Chapter 2
72 - 00

72-01

Appeals for Interpretation and for Variances

POWERS OF THE BOARD OF STANDARDS AND APPEALS

General Provisions
The Board of Standards and Appeals (referred to hereinafter as the Board)
to the provisions of the New York City Charter and of this resolution,
exercise appellate jurisdiction over appeals for interpretation of this resolution and
appeals for variances.

72-02

Jurisdictional Requirements
In all such appeals, the powers of the Board shall be strictly construed. The requirements for special findings as set forth in this Chapter shall constitute in each specific case a condition precedent to the grant of a variance. Each decision of the
Board shall set forth all required findings, and each such finding shall
the
jurisdictional requirements only if substantiated by evidence in the record.

72-10

APPEALS FOR INTERPRETATION
The Board shall hear and decide appeals where it is alleged that there is an error in
interpretation in any order, requirement, decision, or determination of the Commissioner
of Buildings or of the Zoning Administrator in the enforcement of the provisions of this
resolution. The Board may reverse, modify, or affirm, in whole or in part, any such appealed order, requirement, decision, or determination, and may make such order, requirement, decision, or determination as in its opinion ought to be made in the premises, and
for such purposes shall have tIle powers of the Commissioner of Buildings or of the Zoning Administrator from whose ruling the appeal i.s taken.
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72-20
72-21

INTERPRETATION AND VARIANCES

APPEALS FOR VARIANCES
General Provisions
On an appeal from an order, requirement, decision, or determination of the Commissioner of Buildings or the Zoning Administrator, where there are practical difficulties or unnecessary hardship in the way of carrying out the strict letter of any
provision of this resolution, the Board may, in accordance with the requirements
set forth in this Chapter, vary or modify such provision so that the spirit of the
law shall be observed, public safety secured, and substantial justice done.

72-22

72-20

73-00
73-01

Findings of the Board
Where in a specific case the appellant alleges practical difficulties or unnecessary hardship, the Board may grant a variance in the application of the provisions
of this resolution if all of the following findings are made:
(a) That there are unique physical circumstances or conditions, including irregularity, narrowness, or shallowness of lot size or shape, or exceptional
topographical or other physical conditions peculiar to the particular property,
and that the practical difficulties or unnecessary hardship are due to such
conditions, and not to circumstances or conditions generally created by the
provisions of this resolution in the neighborhood or district in which the
property is located.

73-0::::

(b) That because of such physical circumstances or conditions, there is no
reasonable possibility that the development of the property in strict conformity
with the provisions of the resolution will bring a reasonable return, and that
the authorization of a variance is therefore necessary to enable the owner to
realize a reasonable return from the property.
(c) That the variance, if authorized, will not alter the essential character
of the neighborhood or district in which the property is located, will not substantially or permanently impair the appropriate use or development of adjacent
property, and will not be detrimental to the public welfare.
(d) That such practical difficulties or unnecessary hardship have not been created by the owner, except that, in the case of an appeal for a variance of the
bulk or off-street loading regulations, the purchase of the property with knowledge of the provisions appealed fr·om shall not itself preclude the granting of
a var iance.

73-10
73-11

(e) That the variance, if authorized, is the m1n~um variance within the intent
and purposes of this resolution, and specific ally, in the case of an appeal for a
use variance, that a variance of the applicable bulk regulations would not be
suffi cient .
---73 - 12

72-23

Conditions or Restrictions
The Board shall prescribe such conditions or restrictions applying to the grant of
a variance as it may deem necess ary in the specific case to minimize the adverse
effects of such vari ance upon other property in the neighborhood, and to secure the
public health, safety, and other aspects of the general welfare. Failure to comply
with all of the conditions or restrictions included in the grant of a variance sha.ll
constitute a violation of this resolution.

72-24

Lapse of Variances
Whenever, after the effective date of this resolution, the Board has varied the
provisions of this resolution, or the court has reversed or modified the action
of the Board pursuant to Paragraph 668e -1.0 of the Administn\ti ve Code, the variance so gr anted shall L tpse : : .f ter the expiration of one year from the date of
issuance of the building permit if construction of found ations h8s not been completed in accovdance with the plans for which such variance was granted.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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Chapter 3

73-00
73-01

Special Uses Permitted by the Board
of Standards and Appeals

POWERS OF THE BOArill OF STANDARDS AND APffiAIS
General Provisions
In harmony with the general purpose and intent of this resolution and in accordance
with the provisions set forth in this Chapter, the Board of Standa rds and Appeals
(referred to hereinafter as the Board), may, after public notice and hearing, grant
special permits for additional new ~ in the sever al districts, provided that such
~ shall conform to the applicable requirements for bulk, accesso~ off-street
parking and loading, and all other regulations of this resolution ., In aaai tion,
the Board may permit modifications of the regulations of this resolution as se t
forth in this Chapter.

73-02

J urisdictional Requirements
In all such cases, the powers of the Board shall be stric tly construed . The requirements for special findings , as set forth in this Chapter, shall constitute in each
specific case a condition precedent to the grant of a special permit. Each decision
of the Board shall set forth all required findinGs, a nd each such fi nding shall satisfy the requirements only if subs tantia ted by evidence in the record .

ENLARGE~1ENT,

73 -10
73-11

EXTENSION, OR CONTINUA'l'ION OF EXISTING lEES

General Provisions
The Board shall have the power to permit t he ~nlar gement, extensi on, or continuation
of existing ~ as specifi ed in Section 73-12 (Enlargement of Conforming Uses Across
District Boundaries), Section 73-13 ' (Enlargement, Extension, or Conversion of NonComplying Buildings), and Section 73-14 (Continuation of Non-Conforming Manufacturing
or Related Uses in Residence Districts).

73 - 12

Enlargement of Conforming Uses Across District Boundaries
In appropriate cases, the Board may permit the enlargement of an existing conforming
or building or other structure up to a maximum of 25 feet into a district where in such use is not permitted as of right, sub ject to such appropriate conditions
and s afeguards as will minimize adverse effects on the character of the latter
distr ic t .
~

73-13

Enlargement, Extension, or Conversion of Non-Complying Buildings
For any buildi~ existing on the date of the adoption of this r esolution, the Board
may permit:
(a) An enlargement or conversion in a non -complying residential ~uilding. or
an enlargement, extension, or conversion in a ~on--complying ~ building,
which would not be permitted by the applicable ~ regulations, provided that
in such residential or mixed building the open soace ratio may not be less
than 90 percent of the required £Qen space rati o, or
(b) The enlar 0ement of a non-complling non - residential building, provided
that the floor aren of such building shall not be more than 10 percent in excess of the permitted f loor area ratio on that zoning lot or 10,000 square
feet, whichever is les s.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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SPEC IAL PERl-111'S

73 -14

73-14

Continuation of Non -C onforming Manufacturing or Helated Uses in Residence Districts

73-31

In appropriate cases , the Board may permit, for one term of not more than three years,
the cont i nuation in Residence Districts of non-conforming manufacturing or related
~ which are required to terminate under the provisions of Section 51-84 (Non-Conforming Manufacturing or Related Uses in Residence Districts), provided that an application for such continuation has been filed with the Board not less t han six months
prior to the applicable date of termination.

73-20
73"21

SERVICES WI'rH MINOR TRAFFIC -GENERATING CAPACITY
General Provisions
The Board shall have the power to permit the uses specified in Section 73-22 (Public
Utility Services) and Section 37-23 (Radio or Television Towers) , provided that as a
condition precedent to the granting of such special permits, the Board makes all the
special findings required in those Sections and the City Planning Commission certifies
that the proposed use will not interfere with any approved or pending public improvements , including housing, highways, public buildings or facilities, redevelopment or
renewal progr ams, or rights-of-way for sewers, transi~or other public facil ities.

73"22

Public Utility Services
In all Residence Districts and in appropriate cases, the Board may permit electric or
gas substations (including transformers, switches or auxiliary apparatus), water or
sewage pumping stations, or telephone exchanges,provided that the following special
findings are made:

73-32

(a) That such ~ will serve t he residential area within which it is located,
and t hat there is no practical poss1oility of serving such area from a facili ty
located in a nearby district ,There such ~ is permitted as of riGht.
(b) That the site for such ~ has a minimum frontage of 50 feet and a minimum
lot area of 5,700 square feet.
(c) That the proposed location, design, and method of operation will not have a
detrimental effect on the privacy, quiet, light, and air of the neighborhood.
The Board may iffi?ose appropriate conditions and safeguards to minimize adverse effects
on the character of the surrounding area, including requirements for soundproofing of
electric substations, for the construction of fences, barriers or other safety devices ,
or for landscaping.

73-33
73-23

Radio or Television

Tower~

In all districts, and in appropriate cases, the Board may permit radio or televis ion
towers provided that the following special findings are made:
(a) That, in Residence Districts, the tower will be at least as far away from
the street line and from lot lines as its maximum height above .ground level, and
that the tower will conform t o the best standards for safety in construction.
(b) That the proposed location, design, and method of operation of such tower will
not have a detrimental effect on the privacy, quiet, l ight, and air of the
neighborhood.
Board may impose appropriate conditions and safeguards to minimize adverse effects
on the charac ter of the surrounding area.

~e

73-30
73-31

SERVICES WITH SUBSTANTIAL THAFFIC-GENERATING CAPACITY
General Provisions
The Board shall have t he power to permit the uses set forth in Sections 73-32 to
73-402, inclusive, for a stated term of years, provided that as a condition pre-

cedent to granting such speCial permits:

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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::; IAL PERMITS
73-14

73-31

SPECIAL PERMITS
73-32

General Provision, continued
(a) Each such application is submitted by the Board to the City Planning
Commission and within one month the Commission shall certify that the proposed ~ will not interfere with any approved or pending public improvements, including housing, highways, public buildings or facilities , redevelopment or renewal programs, or right.s -of -way for sewers, transit, or
other public facilities.
(b) Each such application is submi tted by the Board to the Department of
Traffic , and within one month the Department shall certify tha.t such use
in the pToposed location will not result i n undue traffic congestion.--(c) The Board makes all of the special findings required in the Sections
of this Chapter applicable to each such use, together with the following
general findings :
--(1) That the vehicular entrance or exit for such use, except uses
listed in Section 73-34 (Schools, Colleges , or Universities) will be at
least 300 feet from any exit or entrance for a school (except t rade
schools for adults), any playground accessory thereto, or any public
park or public playground one-half acre or more in area.
(2) That the proposed location, de sign, and method of operat.ion of such
use will minimize the adverse effects on the privacy, quiet, light, and
air of the neighborhood.

In determining appropriate street locations, the Board shall refer to the Master
Plan of Arterial Highways and Major St.reets. Whenever the Board is required to
find that a use is located on secondary or local streets, and such classification
of streets is:not i ndicated upon the t4aster Plan, the Board shall r equest the
City Planning Commission to establish the appropriate classification of such
streets.

73-32

Public Utility Services
In all Residence Districts, the Board may permit fire stations or police stations,
provided that the following special find i ngs are made:

(a) That such use will serve the scu'rounding residential area, and that there
is no practical possibility of serving such area from a facility located in a
nearby district where such use is permitted as of right.
(b) That such use is not located on a local street, and is so located as to
draw a minimum of vehicular traffic to and through such streets.
The Board may impose appropriate conditions and safeguards to minimize adverse
effects on the character of the surrounding area.

73-33

Da;r Camps J Outdoor
In all Residence Districts and in CI, C2, or C3 Districts, the Board may permit outdoor day camps, provided that the following conditions are met:
(a) That a minimum of 150 square feet of lot area is provided for each chil d
enrolled in the camp.
(b) That a rear ;rard and two side ;rards are provided, each of a minimum depth
of 40 feet, within which no camp equipment is affixed to the land.
(c) That, in Residence Districts, the zOning lot is screened along the ~
lot line and side lot line,or, in Cl, C2, or C3 Dist ric ts, the zoning lot is
screened along any rear lot line or side lot line adjoining a Residence
District,by either:
(1) A strip at least four feet Vide, densely planted with shrubs or trees
which are at least four f eet high at the time of plan,ing and which are of
a type which may be expected to form a year - round dense screen at least
six feet high within three years, or
(2) An opaque wall or barrier or uniformly painted fence of fire-resistant
material at least six feet high, but not more than eight feet above finished grade (or above the roof level, if on a roof).
(d) That for each 6,000 square feet of lot area, one off-street parking space of
500 square feet is provided to accommodate busses used in the transportation of
campers.
The Board may impose additional appropriate conditions and safeguards to minimize adverse
effects on t he character of the surrounding area.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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73-34

SPECIAL PERMITS
13-34

Schools, Colleges or Universities
In c8 or Ml Districts, the Boar d may permit schools (except trade schools for adults),
universities, or colleges (except business colleges) if they have no residential
accommodations other than accessory accommodations f or a caretaker, provided that, as
a condition precedent, in the case of schools each such application is submitted by
the Board to the Department of Traffic, and within one month the Department shall
certify that the movement of traffic through the street on which the school is located
can be controlled so as to protect children gOing to and from school, and further pro vided t hat the Board makes the follOWing special findings:

13-

(a) That, within the area to be served by the proposed facility, there is no
reasonable possibility of obtaining a site of adequate size and properly located
within a Residence District or within a Commercial District wherein such use is
permi tted as of right, because all possible sites in such districts are occupied
by substantial improvements.
(b) That such use is located within 400 feet of the boundary of a district wherein such use is permitted as of right.
(c) That no entrance or exit for a school is located within 300 feet of a vehicular entrance or exit for a gasoline serVice station, commercial parking garage,
or commercial parking lot.

13-3'

(d) That, in the case of a public school, the site area is of sufficient size to
ensure adequate separation by yards and open area of such school from nOise, traffic movement, and other adverse effects of the surrounding non-residential districts.

73-35

Theaters
In Cl Districts, the Board may permit theaters with a capacity of not more than 500
persons, and may impose appropriate conditions and safeguards to minimize adverse effects on the character of nearby residential development, including limitations on the
size of marquees or the illumination of ~.

73-36

13-39

Gasoline Service Stations
In any C2, c6, or C1 District whose longer dimension is 315 feet or more (exclusive of
land in streets) , the Board may permit gasoline service stations provided that the
following special findings are made:
(a) That such use will serve the needs of the surrounding area, and that there
is no practical possibility of serving such area from a facility located in a
nearby district where such use is permitted as a matter of right. In substantiation thereof, the applicant shall submit a diagram showing the street and
highway pattern and the location of existing gasoline service stations within
a half mile radius,and shall also submit data showing automobile registration
and traff ic volume within such half -mile radius.
(b) That the site for such use has a minimum area of 10,000 square feet and a
maximum area of 15,000 square-feet.
( c ) That such use is so located as to minimize vehicular traffic to and through
local streets in-residential areas.
(d) That the site is so designed as to provide reservoir space for five waiting
automobiles within the zoning lot in addition to spaces available within an enclosed lubritorium and at the pumps.
The Boar d shall impose the following cond itions :
(a ) That exits and entrances are so planned that, a t maximum expected operation,
neither streets nor sidewalks will be blocked by vehicular movement into or from
the gasoline service station.
(b) That, where the facility is on a zoning lot adjoining a Residence District,
a solid wall of fire resistant material is provided along any lot line adjoining
such district, with a minimum height of six feet and a maximum height of twelve
feet above fi nished grade.
The Board may impose additional appropriate conditions and safeguards on the design of
such facilities to minimize adverse effects on the character of the surrounding area,
including limitations on lights and signs, to protect resioential zoning lots which
are adjoining or across the street .

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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73-34

73 -37

SPECIAL PERMITS
73-37

Commercial Beache s
In C3 Districts, t he Board may permit commercial beaches, pr ovided that the following special f i nd i ngs are made:
( a) That such use is so located as to minimize interference wi th the movement
and navigation of boats.
(b) That no more than 20 percent of t he shore line in any one mapped district
is used for such use .
(c) That for every 500 square fee t of t otal sit e a r ea , one a ccessory offstreet parking space is provided .
The Board may impose appropriate conditions and safeguard s t o minimize ad ve rse effect s
on the character of the surrounding area, including l imitations on signs or r e quire ments for the shielding of floodlights or adequate screening.

73-38

Commercial Swimming Pools
In C3 Districts, the Board may permit commer cial swimming pools wi th a maximum pool
area of not more than 5,000 square feet, provided that any such pool is not l ocated
within 200 feet of the shore line.

is.

The Board may impose appropr iate conditi ons and safeguards to minimize adverse ef fects
on the character of the surr ounding area, including limitations on signs or requirements for the shielding of f loodl ights or adequate screening.

73-39

Children's Amusement Parks
In c8 of Ml Districts, the Board may permit children ' s amusement parks with sites of
not less than 10,000 square feet nor more than 75,000 square feet , provided t hat the
fo llowing special findings ar e made:
( a ) That the princ ipal vehicul ar access f or such use is not located on a local
street.
(b) That such use is so located as to draw a minimum of vehicular trar'fic to
and through local streets in residential areas.
(c)

That such use is not located within 400 feet of a Residence District .

(d) That vehicular entrances and exits f or such use are pr ovided separ ate l y
and are located not l ess than 50 feet apart .

The Board may impose appropriate conditions and

s~eguards to minimize adverse effects
on the character of the surrounding area, including,limi tat i ons on s igns or require ments for shielding of flood lights , adequate s creening , or surfaci ng all access r oad s
or driveways'.

73-40

Sand, Gravel, or Clay Pits
73-401

General provisions

In all districts, the Board may permit the extraction of sand, gr avel , or clay from
zoning lots limited in size t o a maximum of 50 acres provided t hat t he following conditions are met :

(a) That the applicant submit s a site pl an showing the extent of the a rea proposed
for excavation and the proposed depth of such operations, together with a plan for
the rehabilitation of the zoning lot after excavation operations have been completed.
(b) That the Department of Buildings has certif ied that the proposed method of operations and the final elevation of the pit will not undermine or cause settlement to
nearby streets, sewers, buildings or other structures , or installatiOns .
(c) That the entire perimeter of the zoning lot, except for necessary truck roads,
is fenced so as to prevent children from gaining access to the excavate d areas.
(d) That one accessory off - str eet parking space is provided for every 2, 000 square
feet of lot area, or for every three employees, whichever shall r equire a l esser
number of spaces.
(e) That the performance standards for Ml Distri cts shall apply to such operations
in all districts other than M2 or M3 Districts, where the applicable performance
standards shall govern.
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73-402
73-60
73-402

Conditions on operation

:73-61

The Board shall impose the following conditions on the method of operation of such
uses:
(a ) That all drilling, blasting, or excavation operations shall be limited
t o Mondays t hrough Fridays between the hours of 8: 00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m .
(b ) rrhat the emission of process dust either from the area of operations or
from the excavated materials themselves shall be minimized by frequent
water ing or by such other means as the Board shall direct .
( c) That warning notices respecting unlaivful entry shall be posted on the
f ence, and a watchman shall be stati oned on the premises to poli ce the entire area after normal working hours and on week-ends and holidays.
(d) That excavation operations shall be undertaken in such manner a s to
avoid creation of undrained pockets and formation of stagnant pools. When
topographical conditions make such compliance impossible, all pools of
water resulting from surface drainage shall be sprayed in accordance with
t he requirement s of the Department of Health to eliminate breeding places
f or mosquitoes or ot~er insects.
The Board may impose additional appropriate conditions and safeguards to protect
the pub l ic health, safety and general welfare during the period between the cessation of operations and the final rehabilitation of the s ite in accordance with
approved plans.

73-62

73-50
73-51

MODIFICATION OF REQUIREMENTS FOR OFF-STREET PARKING AND OFF-STREET LOADIID
Reduction of Spaces for Uses on Same ZOning Lot
Whenever uses in parking requirements category D (Small Places of Assembly) or in
parking requirement category E (Large Places of Assembly) as provided in Sections
35-21 or 44-31 (General Provisions) are located in the same bUilding or on the same
zoning lot with other uses, the Board may permit a reduction in the number of
accessor y off-street parking spaces required for the uses in categories D and E,
provided that the Board finds :
(a ) That the spaces accessory to such other uses can be made permanently availabl e to patrons of such places of assembly, ~
(b ) That separate spaces are not needed because there ~s no conflict in the
times of operation of such places of assembly and such other ~, and
(c ) That the number of spaces by which the requirements for such places of
assembly are reduced is no greater than the number of spaces which can conform
to (a) and (b) of this Section.
In the event that any condition upon which the reduced requirement was based shall
no longer exist, as a result of any change of use, in availability of spaces, in
hours of operation, or otherwise , the permit shall be automatically revoked.

73-52

Modificat ions of Required Off-Street Parking When Provided Off-Site
Where, because of physical c ircumstances or conditions, including irregularity,
narrowness, or shallowness of lot s i ze or shape , or exceptionsl topographical or
other physical conditions, the required accessory off-street parking spaces cannot
reasonably be provided on the zoning lot, and the Board determines that there is no
reasonable possibility of obtaining a zoning lot for off -site parking within 600 feet
of the nearest boundary of the zoning lot on which a use i s located, the Board may extend the permitted radious for such off-site parking to 1,200 feet.
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73-402
73-6 0

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS FOR PERMITS
Renewal of Automatically Revoked Building Permits
The Board may renew, for one term of one year, a building permit aU'i;omatica.Lly revoked under the provisions of Section 11-242 (Revocation of permits issued prior
to adoption or amendment of resolution), provided that a s a condition precedent to
granting such renewal, the Board shall make the followi ng special findings:
(a) That the plans and spec ifications f'or the entire building or other
s tructure or entire enlargement had been filed prior to the publication date
of' notice for hear ing before the City Planning Commission to adopt this resolution or any subsequent Rmendment thereto rendering such constructi on non conf'orm..i.ng or non-complying, and
-(b) That the building permit authori zed construction of an entire
buil ding or other structure or entire enlargeme n~, alW
(c )

That either
(1) Excavation had been completed and subs t antial ,?rogress 1718de on
foundations, or

(2) Substantial expenditures had been made either in connection
with excavation where foundations had not been commenced, or in
connection ,-7i til enlargements not requiring the construction of
foundations.
Special Provisions Applyinr, alonr; District Boundaries
In approp r iate cases, the Board may permit busines s entrances not otherwise permitted under the provi s i ons 'Jf Sec tions 32 -5l or 42 - 54 (Interior Lots ), or Sections
32 - 52 or 42-55 (C orne r Lots), and may waive the requirement s for r ear yards or ~
yards set f orGh in Secti ons 33-30 or 43-20 (Special Provis ions Applying along District Boundaries) or the requirements f or front yards set f orth i n Sec t i 'Jn 34-54
(Special Provisions Applying along District Boundaries) .

Hei@t Regulations around Airports
The Board may permit the construc tion of a buildin or other structure in excess
of the height limits es t ablished under Sec ti on 1-21 Restriction on Highe s t Projection of Building or Structure) or Section 61-22 (Permitted PrOjection Within Any
Flight Obstruction Area ), provided that as a condit ion precedent to the granting of
such permit:
(a) The applicant submits a site plan, with elevations, showing the proposed
building or other structure in r elation to such maximum height limits , and
(b) The application is transmi tted by the Board to the Civil Ae ronautics Administration, and such agency certifies that the proposed building or other structure
would not constitute a danger to the safety of air pa ssengers or occupants of the
proposed bUild ings , either under the existing l ayout of t he airport or under any
planned reorientation or lengthening of the airport runways.
The Board may nevertheless grant such permit i n the event that a r eport by the Civil
Aeronautics Administration is ~ot filed with the Board within a period of three months
of the date of transmittal of the appli cation.

73-64

Street Layout Vanin,) from Maps
\mere the street layout
on the zonin;; mans, the
the Board, aft er notice
to carry out the intent

73-65

actually on the ground varies from the street layout as shOi.fn
designation as shown on the mapped areas shall be applied by
and public hearinG, to the unmapped streets in such a way as
and purpose of the pla n for the particular sec ti on in question.

Utilization of Explosives in 1,1anufac turing Proces s es
In all ~lanufacturinr; Distric ~3, the Board I2ay, sub ject to appropriate conditions and
safegcmrds, permit t he utiliza tion of Class IV explosives, as def ined i n Sec tion 42-272
(Classifications), in manufacturinG proces ses or other production and stora ge accessory
thereto , provided tha t the following c on-::'::'tions are me t:
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73-65

Utilizat ion of Exnlosi ves in l·lanufacturing Processes, continued
(a ) That such manufacture is carried on within buildings or other structures
whi ch are completely enclos ed by incombustible exterior walls.
(b) That such buildings. or other structures are protected thr oughout by an
automatic fire extinguishing system vThich shall comply with the requireme!1ts
set forth in the Administrative Code.

14-00

(c) 'r hat the Fire Department has certified that such ut ilization and storae;e
accessory thereto comply with all provisions of the Admi!1istrative Code and
all rules and regulations of the Fire Department .

73-66

Rules or Re gulations Adopted by the Board
rr he Board shall adopt from time to time such rules or regulations as may be necessary
to ca.rry into effect the provisions of this resolution .

14-10

14-30

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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Chapter 4

74-00
74-01

Special Uses Permitted by the
City Planning Commission

POWERS OF THE CITY PLANNING C(l..iMI8SION
General Provisions
In harmony with the general purpose and intent of this resolution and in accordance
with the provisions set forth in this Chapter , the City Planning Commission may, after
public notice and hearing, grant special permits, in the districts specified, for the
major traffic -generating uses listed in this Chapter, including amusement establishments, off-street parking establishments, and transportation facilities, provided that
such uses conform to the applicable district requirements for bulk, accessory off-street
parking and loading, and all other district regulations.
--

74-02

Jurisdictional Requirements
In all such cases, the powers of the City Planning Commission shall be stri ctly construed. The requirements for special findings, as set forth in this Chapter, shall
constitute in each specific case a condition precedent to the grant of a special permit,
and the report of the Commission shall set forth each such required finding.

74-10

ACTION BY THE BOARD OF ESTIMATE
Within five days after the City Planning Commission approves an application for a
special permit, such approval, together with a copy of the application, shall be filed
with the Secretary of the Board of Estimate. Unless the Board of Estimate shall disapprove such application by a majority vote within 60 days of the date of filing, the
proposed use shall become authorized on the 6lst day after filing, in accordance with
the approve.d site plan and subject to any appropriate conditions or safeguards imposed
by the Commission.

REQUIREMENTS FOR APPLICATION
An application to the City Planning Commission for the grant of a special permit respecting any of the uses specified in this Chapter shall include a site plan showing
the location and proposed use of all bUildings or other structures on the site; the
location of all vehicular enttances and exits and of off-street parking spaces; a
diagram of the viCinity within a one mile radius, showing all arterial highways, major
and secondary streets, the location of the site in relation to the surrounding street
pattern and other major traffic -generating uses; and such other information as may be
required from time to time by the City Planning Commission.

74-30

FINDlNGS OF THE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
The City Plann1ng Commission shall have the power to permit the uses set for th in
Sections 74-40 to 74-65, incl usive , for a stated term of years , provided that as a
condition precedent to granting such special permits:
(a) Each such application is submitted by the City Planning Commission to the
Department of Traffic and, within one month, the Department shall transmit to
the City Planning Commission its report with regard to the anticipated traffic
congestion, if any, resulting from such facility in the proposed locations.
(b) The City Planning Commission makes all of the special findings required
in the SectiOns of this Chapter applicable to each such use, together with
the following general findings :
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74-42
FlNDmGS OF THE CITY PLANNmG CCMMISSION, continued

(1) That such proposed use will not interfere with any approved or
pending public improvements, including housing, highw~s, public
buildings or facilities, redevelopment or renewal programs, or rightsof~~ for sewers, transit,or other public facilities.
(2) That such use conforms to all officially adopted Master Plans and, in
particular, tha~uch use is properly located in relation to the Master
Plan of Arterial Highw~s and Major streets and its allied features of
secondary and local streets, and in relation t o the normal pattern of
tra:ffic and pedestrian circulation in the surrounding area. (The City
Planning Commission shall establish the appropriate classification of any
secondary or local streets not shown on the Master Plan.)

74 -43

(3) That the vehicular entrance or exit for such use will be at least 300
feet from any exit or entrance for a school (excep~rade schools for adults),
any playground accessory thereto, or any public park or public playground onehalf acre or more in area.

(4) That the proposed location, design, and method of operation of such use
will minimize the adverse effects on the character of the surrounding area:-

14-40

AMUSEMENT ESTABLISHMENTS
Arenas, Auditoriums, Stadiums, or Trade Expositions
In c4, c6, C1, or c8 Districts or any Manufacturing District, the City Planning Commission may permit arenas, auditoriums, or stadiums with a capacity in excess of 2,500
seats, or trade expositions with a legal capacity in excess of 2,500 persons, provided
that the following special findings are made :

(a) That the principal vehicular access for such use is not located on a local
street, but is located either on an arterial highway or a major street , or on a
secondary street wi thin one -quarter mile of an arterial highway or major street.
(b)

That such use is so located as to draw a minimum of vehicular traffic to

and through local streets in residential areas.

(c)

That such use is not located within 200 feet of a Residence District.

(d) That adequate reservoir space at the vehicular entrance and sufficient
vehicular entrances and exits are provided to prevent traffic congestion.
(e) That vehicular entrances and exits for such use are provided separately,
and are located not less than 100 feet apart.
(f) That, in selecting the site, due consideration has been given to the proximity of bus and rapid transit facilities.
The City Planning Commission may impose appropriate conditions and safeguards to minimize adverse effects on the character of the surrounding area, including limitations
on ~ or requirements for soundproofing of arenas or auditoriums, shielding of
floodlights, or surfacing all access roads or driveways .

14-42

Drive-in Theaters
In C7 or c8 Districts or any Manufacturing District, the City Planning Commission may
permit drive-in theaters, limited to a maximum capacity of 500 automobiles , provided
that the fo llowing special findings are made :
( a) That the principal vehicular access for such use is not located on a local
street or on an arterial highway, but is located ona major or secondary street
wi thin one-quarter mile of an arterial highway.
(b) That s uch use is so l ocated as to draw a minimum of vehicular traffic to and
through local str,eets in residential areas.
(c)

That such use is not located within 200 feet of a Residence District .

(d) That ade quate reservoir space at the vehicular entrance and sufficient
vehicular entrances and exits are provided t o prevent congestion.
(e) That vehicul ar entrances and exits for such use are provified separ ately, and
are located not less than 100 feet apart.
Underlined vords in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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Drive-in Theaters , continued
The City Pl anning Commission may impose appropriate conditions and safeguards to minimize adverse effects on the character of the surrounding area, including limitations
on ~ or requirements f or shielding of floodlights , screening, or surfacing all
access roads or dr iveways .

74-43

Racetracks
In c8 Districts or any Manufacturing District, the City Pl anning Commis s ion may permit
racet racks, provided that the following specia l findings are made:
(a) That the principal vehicul ar access f or such use is not located on a local
street, but is located either on an arterial highway or major street or on a secondary street within one-quarter mile of an arterial highway or major street .
(b) That such use is S'O l ocated as to draw a minimum of vehicular traffic to and
through local str.eets in residential areas.
(c) That adequate reservoir space at the vehicular entrance and sufficient
vehicular entrances and exits are provided to prevent congestion.
(d) That vehicular entrances and exits for such use are provided separately and
are located not l ess than 100 feet apart .
(e) That in se l ecting the site, due consideration has been given to the prox imity and adequacy of bus and rapid transit facilitie s.
The City Planning Commission may impose appropr i ate conditions and safeguards to minimize adverse effects on the character of the surrounding area, including limitations
on signs or requirements for shielding of floodlights, screening, or surfacing all access roads or driveways. In addition, the City Planning Commission shall require the
provision of adequate accessory off -street parlting spaces necessary to prevent the
creation of traffic congestion caused by the curb parking of vehicles serving the use,
and shall determine the required spaces in accordance with the requirements established
in this resolution with respect to other l arge places of assembly.

74-44

Children's Amusement Parks
In c8 or Ml Districts, the City Planning Commission may permit children 's amusement parks
with a site of not less than 75,000 square feet nor more than 10 acres, provided that the
fo llowing special findings are made:
(a) That the principal vehicular access for such use is not located on a l ocal
street or on an arterial highway, but is locat ed on-a major or secondary street
within one-quarter mile of an arterial highway or a major s treet.
(b) That such use is so located as to draw a minimum of vehicular traffic to and
through local str.eets in residential areas.
(c )

That such use is not located within 400 fee t of a Residence Distr i ct.

(d) That vehicular entrances and exits for such use are provided separately and
are located not le ss than 50 fee t apart.
The City Planning Commission may impose appropriate conditions and safeguards to minimize
adverse effects on the character of the surrounding area, including limitat ions on signs
or reqUirements for shielding of floodlights, screening, or surfacing all access roads or
driveways.

74-50
74-51

OFF -S'rREET PARKING ESTABLISHMENTS
Commercial Parking Garages or Commercial Parking Lots in Cl Districts
In Cl Districts, the City Planning Commission may permit commercial parking garages or
commercial parking lots with a capacity of not more than 100 spaces, provided that the
regulations set forth in Section 34-53 (Location of Acce ss to the Street ), Section 35-54
(Surfacing), and Section 35-55 (Screening) are met, and that the following spec ial
findings are made:
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Commercial Parking Garages or Commercial Parking Lots in Cl Districts, continued

74-62

(a) That such use is so located as to draw a minimum of vehicular traffic to and
through local streets in residential areas.
(b) That such use has adequate reservoir space at the vehicular entrance to
accommodate a mi:n1mum of ten automobiles.
The City Planning Commission may impose appropriate condit ions and safeguards to minimize
adverse effects on the character of the surrounding area, including limitations on ~
or reqUirements for the shielding of floodlights.

74-52

Commercial Parking Garages or Commercial Parking Lots
In C2, c4, c6, C7, or c8 Districts or any Manufacturing District, the City Planning
Commission may permit commercial parking garages or commercial parking lots with 150
or more spaces, and in C5 Districts, the City Planning Commission pay permit commer cial parking garages with 150 or more spaces, provided the standards set forth in
Sections 35-53 or 44-53 (Location of Access to the Street), Sections 35 - 54 or 44- 54
(Surfacing), and Sections 35-55 or 44-55 (Screening), are met and that the following
special findings are made:
(a) That the principal vehicular access for such use is not located on a local
street (except in C5 or c6 Districts), but is located either on an arteri al high "ray or a major street, or on a secondary street ,·dthin one -quarter mile of an
arterial highway or major street.
(b) That such use is so located as to draw a minimum of vehicular traffic to and
through local streets in res i dential ar eas .
(c) That such use has adequate reservoir space at the vehicular entrance to accommodate either 10 automobiles or five percent of the total parking spaces pro vided by the use, whichever amount is greater, but in no event shall such reser voir space be required for more than 50 automobiles.
(d) That vehicular entrances and exits for such use are provided separately and
are located not less than 25 feet apart.
(e)

That such use is located on a street not less than 60 feet in width .

The CUy Planning Commission may impose appropriate conditions and safeguards to minimize adverse effects on the character of the surrounding area, including limitations
on ~ or reqUirements for shielding of floodlights.

74-60
74-61

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES
Railroad Passenger Stations
In all districts, the City Planning Commission may permit the construction of r ai l r oad
passenger stations, provided that the following special findings are made:
(a)

That the principal ac cess for such

~

is not located on a local street .

(b) That such use is so l ocated as to dr aw a minimum of vehi cular t raff ic t o and
through local streets in residential areas.
(c) That vehicular entrances and exits for such use are provided separately and
are located not less than 50 f eet apart .
The City Planning Commission may impose appropriate cond i tions and safeguards to mini mize adverse effects on the character of the surrounding area, including requirements
for shielding of floodlights or surfacing of access roads or driveways. In addition,
the Commission shall require the provision of adequate accessory off - street parking
spaces necessary to meet the needs of the a.tea served by the use and to prevent the
creation of traffic congestion caused by the curb parking of ~icles serving the use,
and shall determine the required spaces in accordance with the purposes establishe~
in this resolution with ~espect to other major traffic-generating facilities. The
Commissi on shalL require in any event not less than 20 spaces for the temporary
parking of /:.\utomobiles and three spaces for busses.
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Bus Stations

74-621

Bus stations with 10 or more berths

In c4, c6, Ml, or M2 Districts , the City Planning Commission may permit the construc t i on of a bus station with 10 or more berths for busses on a site of not less than
20,000 square feet, provided that the following special findings are made:
( a ) That the principal access for such use is not lccated on a local street, but
is located either on an 3.rt~rial highvTay or a ;najor street, or on a secondary
street wi thin one - quarter mile of an arterial :1ighway or major street.

(b)

That such use i s not located within 200 feet of a Residence District .

(c) 'fl'.at vehicular entrances and exits for such facility are provided separately
and are located not less t!J.an 100 feet apart .
(d)

That such use is located on a street not less than 60 It::et in width.

The City PlanIli )1 ~ C o:nrr:.i~sion ma.y impose appropriate conditions ar.d safeguards to mini mize adverse effects on the character of the s urroundip~ area. In addition, the Commission shall require the provision of adequate accessory off - street parking spaces
necessary to pi'event the creat ion of traffic congestion ca.used by the curb parking of
vehicles serving the use, and shall determine the required S l~ces in accordance with
the requirements established in this resolution with respect to ether major traffic generating facilities. The City Planning Commission shall require, in any event, no
less than 20 s ~~ace s fo.t' thE: temporary parking of automobiles.

74-622

Bus stations with fewer than 10 berths

In Cl, C2, c4, c6, C7, or c8 Districts, or in any ¥~nufacturing District, the City
Planning Commiss~on may permit bus stations with fewer than 10 berths for busses on a
site of not less than 20,000 square feet, providec. that the following special findings
are Illo.'1de:
(a)

That the principal access for SUC'1

~

is not located on a local street .

(b) That vehicular entrances and exits f or such fE,cility are pj:ovided separately
and are l ocated not less than 50 feet apart .
(c)

That such use is located on a s~reet not less than 60 feet in width.

The City Plalming Commission may impose appropriate conditions and safeguards to min imize adverse effects on the character of the surr01mding aren. In addition, the Commission shall require the provis ion of ade~uate accessory off-street parking spaces
sufficient to meet the needs of the area served by the use and to prevent the creation
of traffi c congestion caused by the curb parking of vehi cles , and shall determine tte
required spaces in acc ordance with the requirements established in this resolution
with respe ct to other major traffic -generating facilities. The Corrunission shall re quire, i n any event, not les s than 10 spaces for t he temporary parking of automobiles.

74-623

Additional regulations 9pplying to bus stations

All bus st 3.tions lawfully existing on t he date of this amended re30hltion are permitted to continue for the duration of the term for which such use has been a.uthorized, but the enlargeI:lent, extenSion, reconstruction,or relocation of any bus station
heretofore or hereafter constructed shall not be permitted except in accordance with
the provisions set forth in Section 74-621 or Section 74~22.

74-63

Trucking Terminals or Motor Freight Stations
In c8 Districts ~ the City Planning Commiss i on may permit trucking terminals or motor
freight stations with sites in exc ess of 20,000 square feet, subject to all ye~f orm 
ance standards applicable i n the district, provided tllat the following special findings are made:
(a) That the princ i pal access for such use i s not OD a local street but is located within one-quarter mile of a secondary or ma jor street .
(b) That vehicular entr ances and exits f or such use are provided separately and
are located not less than 100 feet apart .
(c)

Tt1at such use is not within 200 feet of a Residence District boundary .

(d)

That such use is located on a street not less than 60 feet in width.

The City Planning Commission may impose appropriate conditions and safguards to minimize adverse effects on the character of the surrounding area, including requireme nts
for shielding of floodlights, screening, and surfacing all access roads or dr i veways.
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74-64

Airports
In all }~nufacturing Districts, the City Planning Commission may permit the construc a
tion, enlargement, extension, or reconstruction of airports and their facilities,
provided that, as a condition precedent:

75-00

(a) The applicant shall submit a site plan showing the location and dimensions of all runways, in addition to all other information required in Section
74-20 (Requirements for Application).
(b) The City Planning Commission shall submit the application to the Federal
Ci.vil Aeronautics Adminis tration,and such agency shall certify that such airport is either an integral part of or will not interfere with the general plan
of airports for New York City and the surrounding metropolitan region, and that
a new, reoriented, or lengthened runway will not interfere with the flight
pattern of any nearby airport.
In addition, the City Planning Commission shall make the following special findings:
(a) That the airport is an appropriate use of the land and will not unduly interfere with surrounding land ~.
--(b) That due consideration has been given to the selection of a site situated
near or adjacent to large parks or other open areas, or bodies of water.
The City Planning Commission may impose appropriate additional conditions and safeguards t o minimize adverse effects on the character of the su~rounding area, and in
the event that the application is granted, the City Planning Commission shall adopt
a resolution to amend the zoning maps so that for a depth of at least one-quarter
mile around the entire perimeter of the airport, any adjacent Residence District
shall be mapped as an Rl , R2, or R3 District, and any adjacent
Commercial or Manufacturing District shall be mapped as a Cl, C2, C3, C4-1, C4-2, c4-3, C7, CB-l,
CB-2, Ml-l, Ml-2, Ml-4, M2-l, M2-3, or M3 District.

76-00
76-01

The City Planning Commission shall determine the required number of accessory offstreet parking spaces in accordance with the requirements established in this resolution with respect to other major traffic-generating facilities.

Heliports
In c6 or c8 Districts or in any Manufacturing District, the City Planning Commission
may permit the construction, enlargement, extension, or reconstruction of heliports,
provided that, as a condition precedent:

16-10
76-11

(a) The applicant shall submit a site plan showing the location of runways, in
addition to all other information required in Section 74-20 (Requirements for
Application) •
(b) The City Planning Commission shall submit the application to the Federal
Civil Aeronautics Administration,and such agency shall certify that such new
heliport is either an integral part of or will not interfere with the general
plan of airports for New York City and the surrounding metropolitan region.

76-12

In addition, the City Planning Commission shall make the following special findingS:

(a) That the heliport is an appropriate use of the land and ' will not unduly
interfere with surrounding l and ~.
(b) That due consideration has been given to the selection of a site situated
near or adjacent to large parks or other open areas, or bodies of water.
The City Planning Commission may .impose appropriate additional conditions and safeguards to minimize adverse effects on the character of the surrounding area.
The City Planning Commission shall determine the required number of accessory offstreet parking spaces in accordance with the requirements established in this resolution with respect to other major traffic-generating facilities.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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74-64

ChapterS
75-00

Amendments

PROCEOORE FOR AMENDMENTS
The City Planning COmmission shall adopt resolutions to amend the text of this resolution or the zoning maps incorporated therein, and the Board of Estimate shall act
upon such amendments, in accordance with the provisions of the New York City Charter.

ChapterS
76-00
76-01

Location of District Boundaries

MEASUREMENT OF DISTANCES

Method of Measurement
Except as otherwise specifically provided, all prescribed distances shall be measured in a straight line, not necessarily coinciding with a street line.

76-10
76-11

DISTRICT BOUNDARIES ON THE ZONIHl MAPS
General Provisions
The district boundaries on the zoning maps shall be interpreted in accordanc e with
the provisions set for th in Section 76-12 (Area Enclosed by District Boundary Line),
Section 76-13 (Location of Boundary Line), and Section 76-14 (Additional Rules of
Construction) .

76-12

Area Enclosed by District Boundary Line

An area enclosed by a district boundary line shall be in the district deSignated
therein .

76-13

Location of Boundary Line
The precise location of a boundary line is to be interpreted in accordance wi th the
provisions set forth in this Section.
76-131

Boundary line parallel to short dimension of block

In cases where a boundary line extends parallel to the short dimension of the block
and no dimensions are shown, its position shall be consi dered to be located: ----(a) In the case of Cl-l, C4-1, 'C4-2, or C4-4 Distric ts, 200 feet from t he nearest street within the district
(b) In the case of Cl-2, C2-1, or c4-3 Districts, 150 feet from the nearest
street within the district
(c) In the case of all other districts, 100 feet from the nearest street within
the district.

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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76-132

76-132

Boundary line ext ending in direction of lang dimension of block between
~rallel streets

In case of parallel streets, a district boundary line extending in the direction of
the long dimension of the block shall, unless otherwise fixed, be construed to coincide with the center line or-the ~.

76-133

Boundary line extending in direction of long dimension of block between
streets which are not parallel

In case of streets which are not parallel, a district boundary line extending in the
direction of the long dimension of the ~ shall , unless otherwise fixed, be construed a s the bisector of the angle formed by prolonging the street lines to an intersection.

76-14

Additional Rules of Construction

76-141

When distance from street line shown

In cases where the boundary line is shown by a dimension as being located a specific
distance from a street l ine, this distance shall be considered to be measured from
the nearest street line of the street from which dimensioned .

76-142

Boundary line wi thin street

In cases where the boundary line is given a position within a street, it shall be considered to be in the center of the street .

76-143

Boundary line oblique to streets

In cases where a boundary line is shown having a posi~ion oblique to the streets
bounding the block in which it is located, it shall (unless otherwise fixed) be conSidered t o be~bisector of the angle formed by the intersection of lines 100 feet
from and parallel to each of said bounding streets, this distance being measured at
right angles to said street lines.

76-144

Boundary line adjoining a railroad

In eases wher e a boundary line is shown as adjoining a railroad, it shall (unless
otherwise fixed) be considered to coincide with the boundary line of the railroad
right-of-way.

76-145

Boundary line coinciding with park, cemetery, or navigable waters

In cases of parks, cemeteries, or navigable waters, the boundary shall (unless otherwise fixed) be considered to coincide with the boundary line of the park or the cemetery or the pierhead line , except that in cases where no pierhead line has been
established the shore line s hall control.

76-146

Islands

Any island outside of the shore or pierhead lines shall, unless otherwise designated or determined by the City Planning COmmission, be considered to be in an R3
District .

76-20
76-21

ZONING LOTS DIVIDED BY USE DISTRICT BOUNDARIES
General Provisions
ltlhenever a zoning lot existing at the date of adoption of thi s resolution or any
subsequent amendment thereto is located in two or more districts in which different
uses are permitted, the regulations set forth in Section 76-22 (Application of Use
Regulations to Entire Zoning Lot) or Section 76-23 (Application of Use Regulations
When Section 76-22 Inapplicable) shall ap9ly.

Underli ned words in text are defined in Sec tion 12-10 .
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76-22

16-132

76-22

Application of Use Regulations to Entire Zoning Lot
Whenever a zoning lot i s divided by a boundary between districts in which different
uses are permitted, the use regulations applicable to the district in which more
than 50 percent of the total area of the zoning lot is located may apply to the entire zoning lot and the district boundary may be assumed to be relocated accordingly,
provi ded that the greatest distance from the mapped district boundary to such relocated boundary, measured perpendicular to the mapped district boundary, does not exceed 25 feet.
Whenever the use regulations are so applied, the bulk, off-street parking and loading,
and all other regulations of such expanded district shall apply to the entire zoning
lot.

76-23

Application of Use Regulations When Section 76-22 Inapplicable
76 -231

Lots divided by a boundary between Residence, CommerCial, and Manufacturing Districts

Whenever a zoning lot is divided by a boundary between
(a)

A Residence District and a Commerc i al District,

(b)

A Residence District and a Manufacturing Di s trict, or

(c)

A Commercial District and a Manufacturi ng Distric t ,

and the provisions set forth in Section 76-22 (App l ication of Use Regulations to Entire Zoning Lot) do not apply, the applicable use, bulk, off-street parking and loading, and all other regulations of the district shall appl y to that portion of the
zoning lot located within each such di$trict.
76-232

Lots divided by a boundary between two Residence, or two Commercial, or
two tvlanufacturing Districts

Whenever a zoning lot is diVided by a boundary between two Re sid ence Di stric ts, or
between two Commercial Districts, or between two Manufacturing Districts, and the
provisions set forth in Section 76-22 (Application of Use Regulations to Entire
Zoning Lot) do not apply, the applicable use regulations for the district shall
apply to that portion of the zoning lot located within each district, and the bulk
and off-street parking and loading regulations set forth in Articles II, III, and
IV for zoning lots divided by district boundaries shall govern. •

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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Drawing the Zoning Maps

No city is ever s t a ti c, especially New York . In the
previous two decades, industry and commerc e have expanded rapidly, thousands of homes have been built on
l a nd which was formerly open fields, and suburbs ha ve
sp read far out . Alo ng with the City 's growt h a reas,
suburban areas are generating huge volumes of additional-traffic traveling t o the Central Business Di s tr~ct and other shopping a nd emp lo yment center s .
People , inp ustry, a nd commerce move within the City
and the metropolitan area, to be replaced by other
people, industry, and commercial and service establishments . Commercial patterns change from strips of
sh ops to great new retail centers - - wit h tremendous
incre ases i n variety of goo ds and dollar volumes.
Technol ogi cal cha nges bring c hange s in the use of
land : new industr i es add to the variety of demands for
differ en t types of location and layout . The drive for
greater effi ci ency brings chang e in desig n: more l and
i s needed for moder n plant construct ion.
Us e of th e a utomob il e has gr eatly multip l ied. The
trucking industry ha s grown phenomenally . All this
creates the need for great expressways and an improv ed
st re et pattern, which in turn alt ers the highes t and
best use to which l and should be put .

Mixed manufacturing and residential uses. Traffic
generated by factories creates hazard and nuisance for adjoining residences.

bad environment so that fi rms find it difficult to hire
clerical or other workers who must travel to the area.
Manuf ac turing uses mixed with bu si ness uses may detract from the at tract iveness, and hence value, of the
shopping area . Park~ng problems are al so created when
manufac turing empl oyees usurp for h ours the spaces
neede d for rapid turn ov er of shoppe rs.

Al l of these co nsiderations have made it mand atory
t hat every block of land in New York be ca re fully reevaluated and re-map ped as a part of thi s project . The
drawing of the new zoning maps wa s the culminat ion of
a planning process involving four pr imary s t eps:
1)

The analys is of the land needs of the prima ry
activities i nt he City . This step is described
in the first section of this r eport.

2)

The development of the re gula tio ns desc rib ed
in subsequent se c t ions of thi s r eport, including the various types of districts, with
the a ppropr iat e controls over the use of l a nd
and buildings.

3)

Drawing the new zoning maps. This step has as
it s bas ic obj ec t iv e the pr ov i s ion of enough
land in the prope r place for all activities
in the City having a useful purpose.

4)

Th e review and modif i cation of the zoning
maps within the framework of the analysis of
t he l and need s of the va rious ac tiv iti es in
the City note d in step 1) above.

Residence Districts
T he u se distr ict descriptions co nt ai ned in earlier
sections of this report contai n a ge ne ral explanation
of why and where the var i ous types of Res idence, Comme rci a l, and Manufacturing Districts have been proposed. Since the dif fe rent Res idence Districts are
essentially based on d ifferences in bulk , additiona l
discuss ion of the des i gnat ion of these d i st rict s on
the zon in g maps is contained in the Explanation o f
Residential Use Regulations.
Ma nufacturing. Districts
Th is s ection outlines some of the add iti ona l cons iderations involved i n the des i gnation of the various Manufactu r ing Districts on the propos~d zoning maps :

The ma pping operation inv olved not only an entirely
new set of districts but th e reduction of New York
City ' s zoning re gu lati ons from the present three map
s yst em to a s ingle map s ystem . However, for exp l anatory purposes , the d esignation of the use and bulk
d ist ricts on the zoning maps is discussed separately.

1)

Draw ing the Use District Boundaries
Good zoning has as its basic objective the ~rovision
of a logical place for everything that has a' useful
purpose . As s tat ed in the first major zoning case by
the U., S. Supreme Court, "A nuisance ma y be merely the
right thing in the wrong place -- like a p ig in the
parlor instead of the barnyard ."
One of the primary mapping problems is to l essen the
deteriorating effects of harmful mixtures of land use .
The harmful effects of some mixed use s ar e obvious ,
such as the improper location of noisy or odorous i ndustry in Res id en ce Districts or of junk ya rds in
Commercial Districts. Some other mixtur es are not so
obvious, but they can do serious harm a nd must be
regulated with c a re.

New York, like most othe r large American
cities, suf fers in general from a shortage of
industrial land. (There are a few area s such
as Richmond where this is not true .) This is
the result of a widel y recognized series of
factors, includ i ng a cont inu a l1y exp anding
economy and a rad ical cha nge in industrial
techno l og y. As a result of these developme nts many times as muc h land is needed to
house 10 plants of a given employment size as
was true 20 years ag o. A large part of New
York's recent industrial development has
resulted from the expans ion of existi ng
plants - - on existing sites as well as new
sites in other parts of the City.
The Manufacturing .Districts were designated
on the zoning maps with the awareness that
many industrial concentrations need expansion
room to permit the provision of addi tional
plant area and off-street parking and loading
faCilities, as well as to provide area fo r
new plants.

Apart from being a poor liv ing envir o~ent , homes in
Manufacturing District s may detract from the effic iency
of production and distr ibuti on of goods . Or, commonly,
residential slums in NI.anufact uring Districts c.rsate a

2)
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A review wa s made of all outlying vacant areas
of the City to select areas which, i f properly located, provide attractive sites for
modern industrial plants as we ll 8S shorten

the journey to work of many e mpl oyee s a nd
re lieve the load of the transit sys t em of the
inner c ore of the Ci t y .
3)

4)

5)

6)

Drawing the Bu l k Di strict Boundaries
Non -Res ident ~i1l:. _
_p i s tr icts

Ind u s tr ial po t ent i al i t ies of land bea ring a
favorable r el a tion s h ip to wa t er transportatio n, r ai l r oads, and ma j or truck routes were
rev i ewed cri ti cal l y from t he s t and po int of
the ir physical characteristics a nd the Ci ty ' s
need f or i ndustri a l s ites . La nd near the
junc ture poi nts of a ma j o r truck route with
other rout es was also exam ined. In addit i on ,
consideration was gi v e n to i ndustri al sites
in the vicinity of ma jor ai rports.

The genera l p r oc edur e s f o l lowed in d e s ig n a ting the
p rop osed n o n-r esidential bulk districts on the zo ning
ma p s were di s cu sse d i n earlie r description s o f the
r espective bu l k districts. Fo r thi s r eason, th e primary
consi der a t ions will be summar i zed briefly:

Wher e possible, the zoning of s tri ps o f
s ha llow dept h parallel t o hig hways and ra ilroads was a voided. An a ttemp t was ma d e to
ins ure tha t industrial areas zoned in such
locat ions ha d dept hs of from 500 to 2 000 feet.
Careful a t te ntion was paid t o ac hi ev ing ma ximum comp a tibility between districts by
bufferin g Reside nce Distric t s from Hea vy
Manufa ctur i n g Di s tricts with the more compatible high performance Ml Di s trict s - - the
ind u s trial "fron t yard" -- or with a ppro priate Commercial Districts.

1)

To a chieve max i mum c ompa t ibility b e tw een
districts, the industrial a r ea s a dj a cent to
residential a r eas were ge n eral ly g i ven a low
bulk d es i g nation . The a dver s e e ff ec t s of both
massive industrial buildings a nd l a rge c o ncentra tions o f people a r e the reby eliminated.

2)

In es t ablishi n g the n o n- r e si d e ntial bulk
levels , the func ti on a nd location o f the
v a r io u s districts were considered . For ex ample, the permitted Floo r Are a Ratios of
Comme rci a l Distri c ts were dete rmined o n the
basi s o f both l oca tion a nd s i ze of the popul a ti on and area served .

3)

Each a r ea was reviewed with t he goal in mind
of excludi ng indus t rial tra f fic from resi dentia l s t reets . Wh e n poss i b l e, subs tant ial
physi c al ba rriers s u ch as expresswa y s a n d
railroad ri t: hts-of-way were used as boundaries
between Re s i d e nc e and Ma nufa c tur ing Distr ict s
in order t o sea l off ind·ustrial traffic frorn
residential neig hb or ho ods .

The control of population density i s an important
conside ration in determining the futur e s tructure o f
the Ci ty . Thr e e of the more imp ortant rea sons a r e:
1)

Density controls are e ss ential in order to
maintain a working balance be twe en t he number
of pe op le living on the land and the c a pacity
of the City to furnish a ll the public service s -- wa t e r, sewers, s treets, schoo ls,
e tc. -- whi c h it is called on t o provide in
d iffe r e nt areas of the City . Failur e t o limit
densities frequently me a ns the overtaxing of
public services, re su lting in congestion or
ev en the breakdown o f such facilities. Witho ut such controls traf fi c planning, for example, becomes a hopeless t ask because hordes
of traffic ar e g enera te d ont o a p i gmy s t reet
a nd trans it sys t em .

2)

An eq ua lly important consideration in s etting
density levels is th e relationship of z oned
capac it y to a ntic ip a te d popUl a tion. If the
pe r mitted po pul a t ion capac it y i s apprec i a bly
in e x cess of th e population th a t may b e
att r ac te d t o a n area , a f ew spots of hi gh
density dev elopment will a bsorb t he bulk of
the new population that ma y be a ttracted t o
the area . Suc h areas fre q u e ntly are c ha rac terized by a few spots of widely sca tt e red
new hi g h density development surro un d ed by
l arge a r ea s of obsole te housing mix ed with
vac a nt structures. The latter areas t end t o
become s lums , with their high c o st in human
values a nd i n s e rvice s to the mu nic ipal
government.

3)

Lack of densi t y controls means excessive c onvers i o n of l a r ge apar tme nt s in some sections
into many smaller unit s, resulting in overcrowdin g a nd sub- s ta nda r d liv i ng c onditi o ns .
Slums a r e thus created and ne i ghborhoo d con s ervation i mp ede d.

Among the considerat ions invo l ve d in the designation
of the v ar iou s Commercia l Di s t ricts on t he proposed
zoning map s we re the f o llow ing:
Of all Commercial Distri cts, determination of
the land needs o f the Lo cal Retail Districts
was p erhaps the mo s t im p ortant as the ba s is
of drawing t he zoning maps. A primary ar ea of
concentration, therefore, was the de termi n ation of the prop er r a ti o of such c omme rc ial
fro nta ge t o the population and area s e rved.
Di s cussion of the land needs of t h e e xtens ive
r a nge o f t ypes of comme r ci al l a nd us e i s cont a in ed in the f irst se ction of thi s r ep ort.

2)

An at t empt was made t o cut-back "ov e r- zon e d"
c ommercial s trip s to enc o ura ge devel opme nt in
more effective c lusters .

3)

Ge nerally, the depths of Commer cia l Di s tri c t s
we re in c r ease d t o crea t e room for larg e es t a bl is hments a n d f or o f f - s tre e t parking a n d
l o ading i n the r ea r of stor e s. Desirable
depths were determined for each d i stric t and
applied i n drawing t he zon i ng maps .

4)

Reta il districts were genera lly l oc ated s o
as to be easily a cces s i ble f rom heavily
t r av ell ed tra n sp o r tati o n a rt e ri e s, thereby
minimizing the numb er o f truck s ha ving t o
trav erse res id e n tial areas t o serv i ce the
s tor e s. However, Local Re t ai l Dis tr i ct s wer e
l oca te d when possible on seco n da r y stre et s
rat he r tha n majo r th oroug hfares so as not t o
be adv ersely a f fe c te d by hea vy tra ffic.

5)

6)

The im portant trends t o ward lower bulks in
industrial pl ants and c omme r ci a l shopping
centers were recognized in de s i gnating b ulk
levels -- especially in the o utlying a rea s of
the City.

Residen ce District s

Commercial Di s trict s

1)

2)

An a tt emp t was made to preve nt t h e in t er v e ntio n of barriers suc h as he a vily t rave lled st r eets , ra i lroad s , a nd parks, b e tw e e n
retai l s hoppi n g facilit i es a nd t he popu lation
they serve. Suc h barriers seriously a ff ec t
the s e rv i ce value of thes e f acili t i es .

I n de t e r mining the r es id ential bulk d i s trict d esigna tions shown on the proposed zoning maps , the following
basic factors we r e c onsidered. In this discussion the
t erm bulk i s u sed t o d esignate both the d ir ect population density controls and the permi tt ed Floor Area
a nd Op e n Spac e Ratios.

Th e Ge n eral Serv i ce D i s tri cts were loca t ed ,
whe re pos sibl e, s o that the impact of t ru ck
t raff i c and noisy service op era tions o n a djacent res i dential areas would be minimize d.
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Nearness .t o rapid trans it and commuter ra ilr oad lines. In general, higher bulks were
designa t ed near stations of such f a cilities.

3)

4)

5)

6)

d
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2)

Relationship to empl oyment cent ers. The size
of employment centers and the distance of the
area in question from such centers influenc e d
the determination of bulk level s .

3)

Avai labi lity of community facilities. Wher e
community facilities were found to be in
ample supply, this condit ion was considered
justification for higher bul ks than those
des ignate d in poorly supplied l ocations .

4)

Recent and pos t-war trends in building. This
fact or was considered to be a good indicator
of the market in a given area, and thus a
cons id eration in the designation of bulk
leve I s.

5)

Topography . Areas characterized by such factors as steep slopes and poor sub- soi l condi tions generally were considered more
suitable for low bulks .

6)

Areas designated for redevelopment on the
Master Plan of Development and Redevelopment.
Existing bulk levels were disregarded in such
areas , bulks being designated on the basis of
desirable future building types a nd density

pat terns .

7)

Future replacement or conver sion patterns . In
older areas where larg e-s ized dwel ling units
make conversion to s ma ller units feasible ,
s pecial consi der ation was given to th is
pos sibil ity in pro pos ing future density
leve l s. Likewise , the probability of future
replacement of many of these obsolete building types was recognized, and bu lk level s
were determined on the bas is of what would be
suitable for the area in question rather than
ex ist ing bulks .

8)

Rela tionship to adjoining industrial centers.
Where possible, res idential bulk levels were
set low in areas adjoining industry so as to
limit the number of famil ies exposed to any
adve r se effects of industry.

The foregoing li st is not all-inclusive, but outlines
the prinCipa l factors considered in designating the
proposed residential bulks. Of course, not all factors
apply to every location, and certain factors, such as
nearness to rapid transit facilities, general ly were
g iven more weight than others in arriving at decisions.
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A.PPENDIX
A.

Index of Uses

B.

Excerpts from the Industrial Code of the New
York state Department of Labor, Relating to
Performance Standards

1. Maximum Allowable Concentrations -Evidence of Dangerous Air Contaminants
2. Maximum Permissible Average Concentrations of Inhaled Radioactive Materials

3. Quantities of Radioactive Material

Appendix A
:umEX OF USES
The following is a listing in alphabetical order of the uses allowed in this reso-

lution either as uses permitted as of right, or as uses permitted by special permit, together wit~ Use Group in which each is lISted, the parking requirement
category of commercial uses, if applicable,and the district or districts in which
it is permitted.
-When a district associated with a given use is designated in the Index with an
asterisk (*), the ~ is perm1ttetl in su~district only by special perm1t of the
Ci ty Planning Commission or the Board of Standards and Appeals I as set forth in
the applicable portions of this resolution.
Uses listed in Use Groups llA, l6A, l6B, l6D, l6E, 100, 17, or 18 as perm1tted
uses in c8 or Manufacturing Districts must also meet the applicable performance
standards for these districts. Uses listed in Use Group 18 are perm1tted in Ml
or M2 districts if they can comply with the applicable performance standards for
those districts.
This Index is established as a reference guide to this resolution but is not an
integral part thereof. Whenever there is any difference in meaning or implication
between the provisions of this resolution as set forth in Articles I through VII
and the text of this Index, the text of the resolution sball prevaU.
Use regulations governing the several classes of districts are set forth in the
follOWing Chapters of this resolution:
Residence Districts
Commercial Districts
Manufacturing Districts

Article II, Cbapter 2
Article III, Cbapter 2
Article IV, Cbapter 2

Use

Districts in Which Permitted
Parking
RequireR3
Use
ment Rl to
Grou~ Category R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml KI? M3

Advertising displays manufacture

17

MlKl?M3

Agricultural machinery manufac ture , including repairs

18

M3

4

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml KI? M3

17

MlKl?M3

17

MlKl?M3

Agriculture
With nuisance or sales lim! tations
Without nuisance or sales limitations
Aircraft manufacture (including parts)

* * *
MlM2M3

Airports
Amusement parks, children's (See children's amusement
parks)
Amusement park activities

15

F

Animal hospitals

16

C

c8 Ml 112 M3

Animal pounds

16

c

c8 Ml M2 M3

Antique stores

6

B

Apartment hotels

C7

Cl C2

KI? M3

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml 112 M3

R3
to
R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7

2

Apparel (See clothing)
Appliances
Electrical appliance manufacturing

17

MlM2M3

Electrical or household appliance stores
Limited as to floor area
Unlimited
Household appliance repair shops
Underlined words in text are defined in section 12-10.

6

B

10

B

8

C

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

C2

C4

C6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

INDEX OF USES
Flift1as
Districts in Which ~m1 tted
Requ1reR3
Use
JDent
Rl to
Group C.teLc:g:"y B2 R9 Cl C2 C3 C. C5 Co C7 c8 Xl M2 Ie

Uae

Arenas, au4i tonwu, or stadiwu
L:1m1 ted. ... to capacity

12

UD.1ild. ted

E

C~

I

C~

Co C7 C Xl M2

C~

C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 IG

•

c6 C7 c8 Xl M2 ~

• • A·· M3•

Art galleries
COlllllercial

6

BOn-COIlIIlercial

Cl C2

B

R3
Rl to
B2 R9 Cl C2 C3 C4 C5 c6 C1 c8 Xl M2 Ml.

3

Art goo4s manufacture, religious or church,
exc1u4ing foun<lry operations

17

Art _tal craft shops
Art needle 'Work
Artists' supply stores

XlIei!IG

6

B

II

G

6

B

Cl C2

c4 C5 C6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
C5 C6

Cl C2

c8 Ml M2 IG

c4 C5 C6 C7 C8 Ml M2 M3

Asphalt or aepbaJ.t products manufacture

18

Ie

Athletic equtpaent manufacture

17

MlM2 M3

Athletic l004s stores

6

B

C1 C2

c4 C5 C6 C7 c8 Ml M2 tC3

Auction roams, public

9

D

C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M1

12

B

C4

C6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

B

c4*

* M3*
C6* C7* C Ml* M2

Au<l1toriwu
L:1m1ted as to capacity
t1Dl1a1ted

#

Automob:Ues
Dead storage

16

c8 Ml M2 M3

Drinr. school.

8

C

C2

Glue or Id.rror shops

7

C

C2

c4

C6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
C6 C7 c8 Ml M2_lfl

LaUD4rles

16

c8 Ml M2 M3

Maaufacture 1 inc1u4ing parts 1 or engine re,- bu1l41ng

17

Ml M2 M3

Repairs, body

17

MlM2M3

Repairs, except body repairs

16

C

c8 Ml M2 M3

Sales, open or enclosed

16

C

c8 Ml M2 M3

Seat ooveror oODvertible top establishments,
selling or installation

7

I

C

I

C2

C6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

I

Service stations (See gasoline service stations)
~

ShowrO<Ml8, with no repair services

9

C

C2

c4 C5 Cb C7 c8 Ml Me 1(3

SUpply etores, with no repairs services

6

B

Cl C2

c4 C5 C6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Tire sales establishments

7

C

C2

C6 C7 c8 Ml Me

1(3
I

18

Wl'eQing establishments

IG

Awning IJIIll\ltaeture

CUstom, 1nclu4ing repair, lild. ted as to !!22!:
7

~

UD.111d. ted

C

02

C6 C7 c8 Xl M2 M3
Xl lei! 1C3.

17

Ba.kel'iee
.Uld.te<l as to tloor area used for production

6

Unl.1Id.te<l (aee too4 products proeesling)

Un4erl1ned verda in text are defined in Section l2-l0.

350

B

Cl C2

C. C5 Co C7 c8 Xl M2 M3

IJmEX OF USES
:h Fermi tted

C:I c8 Ml M2

~

PartiDA
Require·
Ule
Mnt
Grou~ Ca

Use

Dl.tr1cta 1D Wh1ch ~rld.tted
R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 C4 C5 c6 C7 c8 III IC2 ICl

I

C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

* C~ Ml* M2* M3*
C7
C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

B

Cl C2

Banquet halls

9

D

C2

c4 C5 Co C7 c8 Ml IC2 M3

Barber shops

6

B

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 MlM2 M3

Baths. steam

9

C

C2

C4 C5 Co C7 c8 Ml 142 M3

13

F

6

B

Beaches, cOlllll1ercial

cit. C5 c6 C7 c8

*
C3

C7 c8 Ml. 142 M3
C4 C5 Co C7 c8 Ml 1012 M3

Cl C2

.

Beverages
17

Ml142M3

Alcoholic

18

M3

Non-alcoholic

17

Ml M2 M3

17

Ml M2 M3

Bottling works

MlM2.M3

Manufacture

C7 c8 Ml M2 .M3
c8 Ml M2 M3
C7 c8 Ml. 1012 M3
.M3

IC2 IC3

6

Beauty parlors
C7 c8 Ml 1012 M3

Ml

Banks, including drive-in banks

Bicycle
Manufacture

Ml M2 M3
C7 c8 Ml M2 .M3
C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Rental or repair shops

7

C

C2

C6 C7 c8 Ml. M2 M3

Sales

6

B

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

8

D

C2

16

C

9

C

Billiard parlors

C4

c6 C7 c8¥l M2 M3

r

C7 c8 Ml. M2 M3

* M3*
C7* C~ Ml* 1012

Black8m1 th shaps
Blueprinting establishments

Boarding houses

c8 Ml. M2 M3
C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml. M2 M3

R3
to
R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7

2

c8 Ml M2 M3
Boats
C7 c8 Ml M2 .M3
C7 c8 Ml 1012 M3
c8 Ml. M2 .M3
Ml M2 M3
MlM2M3

17

Fuel sales, open or

14

C

C3

C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Rentals, open or enclosed

14

G

C3

C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Sales, open or enclosed

16

C

9

C

14

C

e~losed

Showrooms, with no repair services

C8 Ml M2 M3

Storage, repair, or painting, including the incidental sale of boats, boat parts, or accessories, with restrictions on boat size or setbacks

c8 Ml. M2 M3
C7 c8 Ml. M2 M3

Building or repair, for boats less than 100
feet in length

Bone distillation

MlM2M3

c8 Ml M2 M3
C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

C3

18

M3

Books
C7 c8 Ml. M2 M3

Hand binding or tooling

C7 c8 Ml 142 M3

Stores

C-'1 c8 Ml. 142 M3

143

Bottling works, for all beverages

Unlimited

MlM2M3

G

6

B

C5 c6
Cl C2

c8 Ml M2

~

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

17

Ml M2 M3

Bowling alleys
Lim! ted as to floor area

C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

II

8

D

12

D

C2

c4

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

c4

c6 C1 c8 Ml M2 M3

Breweries

18

M3

Brick manufacture

18

M3

C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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Requ1reR3
_nt
Un
Rlto
Group Category R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 C_ C5 C6 C7 c8 Ml. M2 M3

Use
Brushes or broom _nufacture

17

Children .'

MlM2 M3

Building materials
Sales, open or enclosed, limited as to lot area

16

Yards, open or enclosed, unlimi ted as to ~
area except in the case of lumber yards

17

C

c8 Ml M2 M3

1.11111

Unl1

MlM2 M3

Chiropodi

Bus stations
With less than 10 berths

ct cl

With 10 or more berths

C~

* M2* M3•
C~ C7* C~ Ml

C~

C~

Churches

Mfd ad

C1-gar ste:

Business machines
Manufacture

17

Small, repair shops

MlM2 1(l

8

Stores, sales, or rentals

C

C2

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

C

10

c4

~

Business schools or colleges

9

Camera anufacture

C

C2

Clocks

17

Ml M2 M3

* R3*

Campa, outdoor day

6

I

Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3

,

* * *

13

Candy stores

Clay pitl

c4 C5 C6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

B

Canvas or canvas products anufacture

17

Carnivale, temporary

13

F

Carpentry shops

16

C

Cl C2

C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Clothing

Acc

MlM2 1C3

Cue

C7 c8 Ml M2 M3 i
c8 Ml M2 M3

ReJ]

Carpet
Cleaning establishments

16

Manufacture

17

C

8te

c8 Ml M2 M3
Ml M2 M3

Carpet, rug, linoleum, or other floor covering stores
L1m1 ted as to floor area

6

C

10

C

9

C

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Club.

~

Unlimited
Catering establishments

c4 C5 C6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
C2

C4 C5 C6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

18

Cement anufacture

M3
R3
R2 R9~ Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 C6 C7 c8 Ml

4

'if
Coal
Pr

Rl to

Cemeteries

Bol

Sa

Ceramic products
C5 c6

c8 Ml M2 M3

Manufacture , custom

11

Manufacture

17

Ml M2 M3

8t

Charcoal manufac ture

18

M3

Co1n s1

G

Chemicals

Coke pl

Compounding or packaging

17

MlM2M3

Manufacture

18

M3

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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Dis trict. in Which Pen1tted
RequireR3
Use
ment
Rl to
Group Cateaory R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml 142 Ie

:h Perm! tted

Use

) C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

,

MlM2M3

I

Children'S amusement parks
L1m:1. ted as to total area and distance from

Residence District boundary
c8 Ml M2 M3

13

Limi ted as to total area

F

C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

F

* M2 M3
C7 c8 Ml.
C7

Unlimited

15

F

Chiropodist offices

6

B

Ml M2 M3

* M2* M3*
Ml
Ml M2 M2

6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Churches

4

Cigar stores

6

B

Circuses, te!apOrary

13

F

Clay manufacture

18

c4 C5 Cb C7 c8 Ml. M2 M3

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
C7 c8 Ml 142 M3
M3

*
* R3

:6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
:6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Cl C2

142M3

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml

~ C7* C~ Ml* M2* M3*
~

*

t

Rl to * ~ * , *
* ~ * * *
R2 R9 Cl C C3 C C5 C C7 C Ml 142 M3

Clay pits
Clocks

Ml M2 M3
Manufacture

17

Stores or repair shope

MlM2M3

6

C

Custom manufacture or altering for retail

11

G

Manufac ture

17

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml. M2 M3

C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
~6 C7 c8 Ml M2 ..~

Clothing

,-

Accessory stores (See clothing stores)

Ml M2 M2
C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
c8 Ml M2 M3

Rental establishments

C5 c6

c8 Ml M2 M3
Ml 142 M...1

8

C

C2

6

B

Cl C2

10

B

c4

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Stores

c8 Ml M2 M3

Lim. ted as to rloor area

Ml M2 M3

Unlimited

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 1(3
c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Clubs
C6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

lion-business

Co C7 C8 Ml M2 M3

}fight (Bee eating or drinking places)

M3

4

Coal
18

Products manufacture
C6 C7 c8 Ml

M3

Bales, open or enclosed
16

L1m:1. ted as to lot area

, c6

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml

c8 Ml M2 M3
Ml M2 M3
M3

c8 Ml 142 M3

Unlimited (Bee coal storage)
18

Storage, open or enclosed

6

Coin stores

M3
B

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

18

Coke products manufacture
MlM2M3
M3

C

Colleges or universities, except business colleges,
and including dormitories

3

M3
R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7
R3
Rlto
~*
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 C4 C5 c6 C7 C Ml

With no residential accommodations
parking garages or lots (See parking
garages or parking lots)

C~rcial

UDderl1ned words in text are defined in 6ec.t ion 12-10.
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Dhtricte 1n Whicb hra1tte4
Requ1reR3
_nt
u..
Rlto
Groul) C.teaorY R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c .. C5 c6 C7 c8 Xl II! Ia

Uee

C~)nj

.

ty centers

18

Couatruction .achinery anuf'acture, including repairs

Dry goc

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Kl

L:l

IC3

Contractors' establishments - electrical, glazing,
heating, pa1nting, paper hanging, plumbing, roofing, or ventilating

UI
Dumps

Eating

Limited as to floor area
Limited as to open storage

7

C

16

C

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 IC3

C2

W:

C8 Ml M2 IC3

Unlimited (See contractors' yards)

Electr

Contractors' yards

17

Convalescent homes

Convents
Cosmetics or toiletries manufacture

Ml M21G

3

R3
Rlto
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7

~

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7

s
Electr
A

MlM2 IA

17

Costume rental establispments

8

Cotton ginning or cotton wadding or linter manufacture

C

C2

C4

c6 C7 c8 Ml. M2 IC

17

MlM2 1C

c4 C5 C6 C7 c8 a:J. M2

6

C

16

C

c8 Ml M2 113

Creuator1U1118. human

16

C

c8 Ml. M2

Dance balls, public

12

D

Court houses
Crating establishments

Cl C2

c4

)(3

c
E

)(3

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 113

*
* R3

Rlto*~*

13

Day camps. outdoor

6

Delicatessen stores

R2 R9 Cl C
A

Cl C2

C7 c8 Ml M2 113

Excel.

C4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 1(3

ExteI'l

C3

Fabri'

Dental
11

Instruments manufacture

c8 Ml 142"113

C5 c6

G

Feath

.J

Laboratories (See laboratories, medical or
dental)

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml

Offices

4

Department stores

10

B

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml. M2 M3

Diaper supply establishments

16

C

C8 Ml. M2 M3

Disinfectants manufac ture

18

Draftina instruments manufacture

11

G

6

B

Dres8ll8ld.ng shope, custom, including repairs

c6 Ml. M2 M3

C5 c6
Cl C2

6

B

6

B

16

c

Cl C2

Fertj

C4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml 142 M3

C7

Drive-in theaters

C~

Nt Ii M3

Film
-_.

C4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
Fire

Dry cleaning or clothes pressing establishments,
1111ited as to floor area, solvent., and machine

Fish

capacity
Dry cleaning

Felt

113

Drinking pl.aces (See eating places)

Drug stores

Fairs

or dyeing establishments, unlimited

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
c8 Ml M2 M3

Fish
Flor

:x

OF U8BS

I ~t1ng

1t ted
Use
Group

Uae

SMl M2M3

Require_nt
Ca

Di.t.ricta in_Wh1ch hlW1.t.ted
1t3

,
1

Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 C4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml Hi! M3

Dry goods stores

BMl

Lim! ted as to floor area

K3

Unlim1ted
Dumps

6

B

10

B

Cl C2

C4 C5 C6 C, c8 M1 M2

M3

C4 C5 c6 c, c8 Ml M2 tC3

18

143

Eating or drinking places
BMlM2M3

6 & 14

With entertainment by not more than one person

BMlM2M3

Unlim1 ted as to entertainment

10

B

Cl C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

D

C4 C5 c6 C7 C8 Ml M2 l43.

Electric
MlM2 ~

Power and steam generating plants

18

M3

*

SUbstations, serving a distribution area

6

C

* R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 ~

Electrical
Appliance
MlM2 M3

Manufacture

17

MlM2143

B Ml M2 1(3
Stores (See appliances, electrical or
household appliance stores)

MlM2143

Contractors (See contractors' establishments)

8)UM2 M3
8MlM2M3

-

8MlM2 Jn

Equipment assembly, not including electrical
machinery

17

MlM21(3

8MlM2 M3

Supplies manufacturing

17

Ml 142 M3

Engraving or photo-engraving

17

MlM2M3

8MlM2 1(3

Excelsior manufacture

18

143

8MlM2143

Exterminators

'7

C

13

F

C6 C'7 c8 Ml M2 143

C2

Fabric stores (See dry goods stores)
B Ml M2 . M3

Fairs, temporary

C'7 c8 Ml M2 143

Feathers

8Ml
8 Ml M2 M3
8 Ml M2 1(3
143

Bulk proceSSing, waShing, curing, or dyeing

18

143

Products manufacture, except washing, curing,
or dyeing

1'7

MlM2M3

Bulk processing, washing, curing, or dyeing

18

M3

Products manufacture, except washing, curing,
or dyeing

1'7

Ml M2 M3

18

M3

18

143

Felt

:8 Ml M2 143
8MlM2M3

Fertilizer manufacture
FUling stations (See gasoline service stations)

:~

Mf ~ ~

Film, photographic, manufacture

*
*
R3
Rl to

:8 Ml M2 M3
Fire stations

6

C

c4 C5 c6 C'7 c8 Ml M2 1(3

R2 R9 Cl C2

1(3

Fish products, paCking or processing

18

Fishing tackle or equipment, rental or sales

14

C

6

B

:8 Ml M2 M3
~8 M1 M2

C3

M3
Florist shops

Underlined worda in text are defined in Section 12-10.

Cl C2

C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 143

ParkiDi
D1.tr1ct. 1n Wb1ch Per.1tted
RequireR3
_llt
Use
Rl to
Grou--1l Cateaory B2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml )Q 1('3

Use

Food

Glass
Products processing, except meat slaughtering
or preparation of fish for packing
Stores, including supermarkets ,grocery stores,
meat market., or delicatessen stores

Foundries, ferrous or non-ferrous

Cutt

17

Ml)Q1C3
Mam

6

A

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml. M2

3

Frozen food lockers

6

FUel briquettes manufacture

Proc
t'i

18

Fraternity houses

IC3
1(3

.-

Glazing (

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7
Cl C2

13

18

Glue mant

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml 142 16

Golf

IC3
Cou:

FUel sales, open or enclosed
Limited as to lot area

16

C

Cou:

c8 Ml M2 1(3

Dri'

Unlimi ted (See coal storage, petroleum
storage, or lumber yards)

Grain

FUneral parlors

7

FUngicides manufacture

G

C2

18

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Mil

16

Sto

FUr

Graphite
Goods l118.DUf'ac ture, not including tanning or
dyeing

17

MlM2M3

Tanning, curing, finishing, or dyeing

18

M3

Gravel p
Greenllou

FUrniture
Custom shops

16

Manufacture

17

c8 Ml M2 M3

C

MlM2M3

Grocery
Gymnasiu
Gypsum

Stores
Limited as to floor area
Unlimited
FUrrier shops, custom, including repairs

6

C

10

C

6

13

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Hair
BU:

c4 C5 C6 C7 C8 Ml M2 M3
Cl C2

11

c4 C5 C6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Garages (See parking garages, commercial)

Pr
Garbage incineration or reduction

18

Garden supply stores

6

M3

Cl C2

13

Hardwar

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Ma

Gardens, truck (See agriculture)

St

Gas
Manufacture

18

M3

Storage

18

M3
RE

* R3*
Rl to
6

Substations, serving a distribution area

C

Hat

R2 R9 Cl C2

c4 C5 c6C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
Health

Gasoline service stations
C2*

ct C1 c8 Ml M2 M3

Limited as to total area

16

Unlimited

16

c8 Ml M2 M3

Gelatin manufacture

18

M~

Generating plants, electric and steam

18

M3

6

Gift shops

B

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Health

Hel1po:
Hemp p:

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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Parking
D1.tr1ct. in Wh1ch P.rmitted
RequireR3
_nt
u••
Rl to
Groun Category R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml. M2 M3

u••
Glass
Cutting shops

16

Manufacture

18

M3

Products manufacture rrom previously manufactured glass

17

Ml M2 M3

18

M3

C

C8 Ml M2 M3

Glazing contractors (See contractors' establishments)
Glue manufacture
Golr

Courses

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml

4

Courses. miniature

13

F

C7 c8 Ml M2M3

Driving ranges

13

F

C7 C8 Ml M2 M3

Grain
Milling or processing

18

M3

Storage

18

M3

18

M3

Graphite or graphite products manufacture

*
* R3
Rl~
* C2* C3* Ct C5* C~ C7
* C~ Ml* M2* M3*
R2
R9 Cl

,

M3

Gravel pits
Greenhouses (See agriculture)
Grocery stores

6

A

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Gymnasiums

9

C

C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 ?-U M2 M3

Gypsum manufacture
f2M3

18

M3

Hair

42M3

Bulk processing, washing, curing, or dyeing

18

M3

f2 M3

Products manufacture (except washing, curing,
or dyeing)

17

Ml M2 M3

Products manufacture, custom

11

C5 c6

G

c8 :Ml M2 M3

Hardware
Manufacture

6

Stores
M3
M3

Ml M2 M3

17
B

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Hat
Bodies manufacture

Ml M2 M3

17
6

Repair shops

B

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml ?-12 M3

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml

-r2 M3

4

Health centers

Cl C2

Health services (See physical culture establishments)
Heating contractors (See contractors' establishments)
Heating equipment showrooms, without repair facilities
M3
!012 M3

9

C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

C~

Heliports
Hemp products manufacture

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7

are defined

in section 12-1.0.
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* M2* M3*
C~ Ml
Ml M2 M3

17

Home occupations

Underlined words in text

C

Park1.Ds
Districts 1n Which Peraa1tted
RequireR3
U.e
ment
Rl to
GI'OUlI Category R2 R9 C1 C2 C3 c4 C~C6 C7 c8 Xl M21a

Use
Hosiery manufacture

17

XlM2M3

Laborat,

R3
Hospitals, except animal hospitals

Me

Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 C6 C7 C8 Ml

4

Re

Hotels
Transient

5

Apartment

G

Lampbla

01 C2 C3 c4 05 c6 07 c8

Laundri

R3
to
R9 Cl 02 C3 04 05 06 07

2

LaundIJ'
LeatheI

Household
Appliance repair shops

8

0

C2

c4

c6 C7 c8 M1 M2 M3
Gc

Appliance stores (See appliances, electrical or
household appliance stores)
Equipment or machinery repair shops
Ice cream stores

16

C

6

B

c8 Ml M2 M3
Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Ice

Librarj
Linen

Manufacture, dry or natural

17

I

Ml M2 M3

Linolel

c8 Ml M2 M3

s·

Sales, open or enclosed
Limited as to lot area

16

C

Unlimited (See refrigerating plants)

Liquor
R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 05 c6 07 08 Ml

4

Ice skating rinks, outdoor

Loan

0

Locksm

Incineration or reduction of garbage, offal, or
dead animals

18

M3

Ink or inked ribbon manufacture

17

Ml M2 M3

Insecticides manufacture

18

M3

Lots (
Luggag
t.!

Institutions .. fraternal, philanthropic, or for
children or the aged

Lumbel

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 07

-'

3

s

Interior decorating establishments
Limited as to floor area for processing,
servicing, or repairs

6

B

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 07 c8 M1 M2 M3

Unlimited (See furniture, textiles, or upholstering)
Jewelry
Manufacture
Costume

17

From precious metals

11

G

Shops

6

B

Junk yaros

18

M3

Jute products manufacture

17

Ml M2 1Q

Kennels

16

Underlined words in text are defined in Section

MlM2 M3

C

C506
Cl C2

Machi

c8M! M2 M3

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 M! M2 M3

c8 Ml M2 M3
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>EX OF (Jmi

IIlitted
~8

Ml M2 In .
Ml M2 M3

Parkins
Districts in Which Permitted
RequireR3
Use
ment
Rl to
Group CatellQrv R2 R9 Cl C2 C"i c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M"i

Use
Laboratories
Medical or dental, for research or testing,
with limitations on objectionable effects

::8 Ml

9

Research, experimental, or testing
:::8

C

C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 ttl M2 M3

17

Ml M2 M3

Lampblack manufacture

18

M3

Laundries, with no limitation on type of operation

16

c8 Ml M2 t.13

Laundry establishments, hand or automatic self-service

6

B

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 1-13

Leather
~8

Ml M2 M3

Tanning, curing, finishing, or dyeing

18

Goods stores

6

Products manufacture

M3
B

M~

Libraries

Ml M2 M3

16

c8 Ml

M3
Ml M2 M3
M3

C

c8 Ml M2 M3

Linoleum
Manufacture

c8 Ml M2 M3

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7

3

Linen supply establishments
Ml M2 M3

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

17

:::8 Ml M2 M3
c8 Ml M2

Cl C2

18

M3

Stores (See carpet stores)
Liquor stores, package

6

B

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Loan offices

6

C

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Locksmith shops

6

E

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2

M~

Lots (See parking lots, commercial)
Luggage
Manufacture

17

Stores

6

Ml M2 M3
B

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Lumber
Processing or woodworking, bulk

18

M3

Unlimited

18

M3

Limited as to lot area

17

Ml M2 M3

Unlimited

18

Sales
Limited as to lot area (See building
materials sales)

c8 Ml M2 M3

Yards

Ml M2 M3

M3

Machine
c8 Ml M2 M3
c8 Ml M2 143

Shops including tool, die or pattern making

16

Tools manufacture

17

M3
MlM2 M3
c8 Ml M2 M3

UnderUned word. in text ere detiDed in Section 12-lO.
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C

c8 Ml M2 M3
Ml M2 M3

INDEX OF USBB

Use
Grou1?

Use

Parking
Hequirement
Category

Districts in Which Permitted
R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 C8 t-U N2 M3

Mirror s 11ve:
Machinery
Manufacture or repair

Monasteries

·iIi

Heavy

18

M3

Miscellaneous, or electrical equipment

17

Ml M2 M3

Rental or sales establishments

16

C

c8 Ml 1-12 M3

Repair shops

16

C

c8 Ml M2 M3

Monument
Sales €
cessj
Works,
Motels

Machines, business (See business machines)
Motion pictl
Manure storage

18

M3

Motor cycle:

Markets
Retail, including meat

6

A

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml, M2 M3
Repair

Wholesale, produce or meat
Masseurs

17
9

Ml 1-12 M3
C

C2

Repair

c4 C;; c6 C7 c8 Ml 112 M3
Sales,

Matc4es manufacture

18

M3

Mattress manufacture, rebuilding, or renovating

17

Ml M2 M...1

Showro
Motor frei@

Meat
Motor vehie
Markets
Moving or e
Retail

6

A

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
L1m1tc

Wholesale

17

Ml M2 143

18

M3

Unllmi
Slaughtering or preparation for packing
Medical
Museums
Appliances
Music stor'
Custom manufacture

11

Manufacture

17

C5 c6

G

c8 Ml M2 M3
Musical in
Ml tt2 M3
Manu!

Stores
Instruments, manufacture

6

B

- 11

G

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml N2 M3
C5 C6

C8 Ml M2 M3

Laboratories (See laboratories, medical)
Repaj
Offices or group medical centers

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml

4

Newspaper
Newsstandl

Meeting halls

6

D

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 In M2 M3
Novelty p:

Metals manufacture
Nurseries

Alloys or foil, miscellaneous

18

M3

Casting or foundry products, heavy

18

M3
Nursing b

Fini$hing, plating, grinding, sharpening, polishing, cleaning, rust-proofing, heat treatment,
or similar processes

17

Ml M2 M3

Ores reduction or refining

18

M3

Products treatment or processing

18

Ml

Reduction, refining, smelting, or alloying

18

M3

Stamping or extrusion

17

Ml M2 M3

Treatment or processing

18

M3

Millinery shops
Mining machinery manufacture, including repairs

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.

Oakum pre
Office eq
Office

0%

Offices
Busj

6
18

B

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 r.u M2 M3

Den'
Who:

M3

Underl1ne~

INDEX OF US'g)

I Use

Permitted

I

Use

D1atricts in Which Pera1 tte4
Parking
RequireR3
ment
Rl to
Group Category R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 C4 C5 c6 C1 c8 Ml M2 M3

:7 c8 Ml M2 H3
16

Mirror silvering shops

Monasteries
H3
MJ,. M2 lot3
c8 Ml M2 M3
C8 MI M2 M3

C

I

c8 Ml M2 M3
R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7

3

Monument
Sales establishments, with incidental processing to order
Works, with no limitations on processing
Motels

7

C

C2

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

18
7

M3
G

C2

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M,

17

Ml M2 M,

Manufacture

17

Ml M2 M'"

Repairs, body

17

Ml M2 M'"

Repairs, except body repairs

16

C

c8 Ml M2 M3

Sales, open or enclosed

16

C

c8 Ml M2 M3

9

C

Motion picture production
H3
Motor cycles
:;7 c8 MI M2 H3
MI M2 M3
:;7 c8 MI ¥.2 M
3.
M2
Showrooms, with no repair services
1>1l

M2 M
3.

C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 Mq

Motor freight stations (See trucking terminals)
Motor vehicles, dead storage
C7 c8 MI M2 M3
MI M2

1~3

16

c8 Ml M2 M3

Moving or storage offices
Limited as to storage

7

Unlimited

C

C2

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M,

16

c8 Ml M2 M,

M3

c8 Ml M2 Hl

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7

Museums

3

Music stores

6

B

Excluding pianos and organs

11

C

Including pianos or organs

17

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M

Musical instruments
Ml tt.2 M3
C7 c8 Ml l<12 M3

Manufacture

c8 Ml M2 M3
Repair shops

8

Newspaper publishing

C7 c8 Ml

c7 c8 lU M2 M3

M3

C

M3
M3
Ml M2 M3

M3

c4

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M,

Newsstands, open or enclosed

6

Novelty products manufacture

17

Ml M2 M':\
B

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
Ml M2 M3

Nurseries (See agriculture)
R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3

3

c4 C5 c6 C7

Oakum products manufacture

17

Office eqUipment or machinery repair shops

16

C

c8 Ml M2 M,

Office or business machine stores, sales or rental

10

C

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

6

C

Ml M2 M3

Offices
Business, profeSSional, or

gover~~ental

Dental, medical,or osteopathic
Wholesale, with storage restricted to samples

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.

4
10

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M':\

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml

M3
C7 c8 t>11 M2 M3

C2

17

NurSing homes

H3

C8 Ml M2 M'"
Ml M2 M'1

H3

Ml M2 H3

C5 c6

C

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 M1 M2 M3

Parking
D1etricts in WhIch Pe1'lllitted
RequireR3
Use
aent
Rl to
Groul) Cateaol'Y R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 C~ C5 c6 C1 c8 Ml )Q

.

Use
Oil cloth manufacture

18

II]

M3
Perfume or
includin

011 sales, open or enclosed
):,1mited as to lot area

16

C

C8 Ml M2 M3

Unlimited (See petroleum or petroleum products
storage)

Pet shops
Petroleum
Refir.

Optical
Equipment manufacture

Store

17

MlM2NJ

/

Goods manufacture
Optician or optometrist establishments

11

G

6

B

C8 Ml M2 M3

C5 c6
Cl C2

C~

C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Pharmaceut
Photograpl
Deve:

Orthopedic
Appliances
Custom manufacture

11

Manufacture

11

Stores

C5 c6

0

c8 Ml M2 M3
Ml M2 M3

6

B

11

0

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C1 c8 Ml M2 M3
Equt

Instruments, manufacture

Osteopathic offices

C5 cf.
R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3

~

C~

C8 Ml M2 tR

C5 c6 C7 C8 Ml
Stud

Packing or crating establishments

16

Packing materials manufacture

18

C

c8 Ml M2 M3
M3

Paint

Supp
Photostat
Physical

Manufacture

18

M3

Picture f
Stores

6

B

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
Plastics

Painting contractors (See contractors' establishments)
Proe
Paper

Raw ,

----'

Mills (See wood pulp or fiber)
Products manufacture

11

Ml M2 MJ.

Paper-hanging contractors (See contractors' establishments)

Parish houses

Parks, public or private

PlaygroUI
Plumbing

4

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml

4

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C2 c6 C1 c8 Ml

Con'
Equ
Sho
Podiatri

Parking garages, commercial
Capacity limited to 100 spaces
Capacity of less than 150 spaces

9

Capacity of 150 spaces or more

* C2
Cl

C4 C5 c6 C1 c8 Ml M2 M3

C2

c4 C5 c6 C1 c8 Ml M2 M3

*
C2

ct C5 C~ C, C~

M! ~ M~

Capacity limited to 100 spaces
8

Capacity of 150 spaces or more
Pawn shops

8

Peat storage

18

Penny arcades

15

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.

Pool hal
Porcels:!

Parking lots, commercial

Capacity of less than 150 spaces

Police s

C

Post off

* C2
Cl

C4

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

C2

c4

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

c~

ct

C~ C, C~

M1 ~ M~

KiJ

C2

c4

c6 C7 c8 M1 M2 M3

Pac

Poultry
t

M3
F

C7

N2 M3
Underl1Do

INDEX OF USES

aitt.ed

Parking
Dhtric1llin Which Permitted
RequlreR3
Use
ment
Rl to
Group Category R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 CT c8 Ml M2 M~

3 Ml M2 III
Use
113
Perfume or perfumed soaps, compounding only, not
including soap manufacture

S MlII2 JO

6

Pet shops

Ml M2 M3

17
13

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3 .

Petroleum or petroleum products

MlM2113

S Ml 112 113
8 Ml 112 113

Refining

18

M3

Storage

18

M3

17

Ml M2 M3

Pharmaceutical products manufacture
Photographic
Developing or printing establishments
Retail

Limited as to floor area

M~

Unlimited

!8 Ml M2 113

8 Ml M2

M~

113
:8 Ml M2

II~

c4 C5 c6 C1 c8 Ml M2 M1

9

C

C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

16

C

c8 Ml M2 M3

17

Ml M2 M3

6

13

Cl C2

c4 cs c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Studios

6

13

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Supply stores

6

13

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C1 C8 Ml M2 M3

Photostating establishments

9

C

C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Physical culture establishments

9

C

C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 III M2 M3

Picture framing stores

6

13

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Stores

:8 Ml

-~

Cl C2

Equipment
Manufacture (except film)

:8 Ml M2 M3

13

Wholesale

8 Ml M2 M3
Ml M2

6

Plastics
Products manufacture

11

Ml M2 M3

Raw manufacture

18

M3
R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C1 c8 Ml

Ml M2 M3
Playgrounds

4

Plumbing
Contractors (See contractors' establishments)
~8

Ml

EqUipment manufacture (See tools or hardware
,
manufacture)
Showrooms, without repair facilities

::8 Ml

Podiatrist offices

9

C

C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

6

B

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Police stations

6

C

R~
R! to
R2 R9 Cl C2

Pool halls

8

D

C2

::8 Ml M2 M3
~8

Ml M2 113

~~

M!

~ M3

Porcelain products manufacture
a8 Ml M2 M3

c8 MI M2 M3

C~

Ml ~ II!

c8 Ml M2 M3

Post offices

18

c4

c6 C1 c8 Ml M2 M3
M3

6

B

Killing establishments, for retail sales on
the same zonin5 lot only

16

C

Packing or slaughtering

11

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 C8Ml M2 M3

Poultry

113
M2 M3
Underlined words in text are defined in section 12-10.

C8 Ml M2 M3
Ml M2 M3

Parking
Dist ricts in Which Permitted
RequireR3
Use
ment
Rl to
Group Category R2 R9 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml. N2 M3

Use

Residences

Precision instruments manufacture

01;

Optical equipment, clocks, or similar products

17

Medical, dental, or drafting instruments,
optical goods, or similar products

11

G

9

C

Ml N2 M3
C5 c6

c8 Ml M2 M3

All a

Printing
Limited as to floor area
Unlimited

C2

C4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

17

Ml M2 M3

8

Prisons
Produce or meat markets, wholesale

C2

c4

9

C2

D

C4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M1

* R3*

6

Pumping stations, water or sewage

Riding ace
Roofing cc

Ml M2 M3

17

Public auction rooms

c6 C7 c8 Ml N2 M3

Rest homes

C

Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2

Rooming he
Rubber

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Rabbit

PrOCE

Prod. .

Killing establishments, for retail sales on the
same zonins lot only

16

Packing or slaughtering

11

~

C

c8 Ml M2 M3
Ml M2 M3

C~ Mt ~ M~

Racetracks
Radio

Rug storeE
Salvage s'

Sand pits

Appliance repair shops

8

C

C2

Stores

6

B

Cl C2

Studios

10

E

C4

C4 C5 c6 C1 c8 Ml M2 M3
c4 C5 c6 C7 C8 Ml M2 M3

ct C~ C~ ctt c5

Towers
Radioactive waste handling

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

ct c, C~ Mt ~ MJ

18

M3

18

M3

Sanitariu:
Sawmills
Scenery c
Schools

Railroad
Equipment manufacture, including railroad cars
or locomotives

* R3*

Passenger stations

~ ~~

Rights-of-way

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml

4

Railroads, including rights-of-way, freight terminals,
yards or appurtenances, or facilities or services
used or required in railroad operations, but not including passenger stations

C~ C~

ctt C5

ct c, C~ Mt ~ M!
Trail
01:

Trac
Scrap me1

17
6

Record stores

ct

Ml M2 M3
Cl C2

B

Seed stOl

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
Settlemel

R~

4

Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml

Rectories

4

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml

Reducing salons

9

C

C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 K3

Refreshment stands, drive-in

7

B

C2

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Recreation centers, non-commercial

All

Sewage

Refrigerating plants

18

M3

Religious or church art goods manufacture

17

Ml M2 M3

Punl'

Sewing

In

Ship bui
in len.
Shipping
Shoddy

ill

Underlined

Underlined words in text are defined in Section 12-10.
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IlIDEl

(]I

USE

District. in Which l'endtted
RequireR3
Rl to
MDt
Category R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C1 c8 Ml M2 M3

Parkins

Permitted
U.e

Use

C7 c8 Ml. M2 M3

Grou~

Residences
Ml M2 Ml
c8 Ml M2 M3

C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
Ml M2

)fi

C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Single-family detached

R3
Rl to
R2 R9

1

Rest homes

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4

3

Riding academies, open or enclosed

a5

c6

a7

a

16

a8

Ml M2 M3

Roofing contractors (See contractors' establishments)

Ml M2 M3
C7 c8 Hl M2 M3

C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 Cl

R3
to
R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 Ic6 C7

2

All other

a1

R3
to
R9 Cl C2

2

Rooming houses

a3

c4 C5 c6 C7

Rubber
C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

c8 Ml M2 M3
Ml M2 M--.l

1

CAMt~M!

Processing or manufacture, natural or synthetic

18

Hi

Products manufacture (excluding all rubber or
synthetic processing)

17

Ml M2 M3

18

H3

Rug stores (See carpet stores)
Salvage storage

* R3*

Rl to * * +. ~ +.
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 C C5

Sanitariums

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7

C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
C7 c8 Ml M2

M~

a' aA Mt ~ M~
M3

M3
c, C~ Mt ~

3
18

M3

Scenery construction

17

Hl M2 M3

Schools

All schools, except trade schools for adults

Trade schools for adults, unlimited
Sera!, metal, paper, or rags storage

C7

a8

Seed stores

a8

C7

a8
a8

R3
~ *
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 C4 C5 c6 C7 C Ml
9

C

16

C

C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
c8 Ml M2 Mi

18

M3

-

Cl C2

B

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml

Ml M2 M3
4

Sewage

Ml

DisEosal plants
C7

3

6

Settlement houses
C7

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7

With no residential accommodations
Trade or other schools for adults, limited as to
objectionable effects

Ml M2 M3

~~...."

a c7 cA Ml 1<12 M3

Sawmills

d

C7 c8 Ml

g

Sand pits

18

M3

* R3*

Ml
Ml M2 M3

C7 c8 Ml M2 H3
Hi
Ml M2 M3

Pumping stations
Sewing machine stores, selling household machines only
Ship building or ship
in length or over

r~pair

6

C

Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2

C4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

6

B

C1 C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

yards, for ships 100 feet

Shipping, waterfront

18

M3

17

Ml M2 M3

17

Ml M2 M3

.--~

Shodd~

manufacture

---~

Underlined words in text are defined in section 12-10.

IIDEX at tBI8

Parkins

Districts in Which Permitted
RequireR3
Use
Rl to
ment
Group Cate~Ol'Y R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Nl )Q M3

Use

U

Shoes
Studios

Manufacture

17

Repair shops

6

B

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

MusiC,

Stores

6

B

Cl

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml.

-Radio

MlM21(]

C2

)Q

M3

Sugar refit

Sign painting shops
c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Swimming pc

C

c8 Ml M2 to

Table tennj

C

c8 Ml M2 M3

Tailor shOl

17

MlM21n

Tanning (S.

Sisal products manufacture

17

MlM21(3

Size manufacture

18

M3

Limited as to floor area

7

C

16

Silver plating shops, custom, including repair

16

Silverware manufacture, plate or sterling

Unlimited

C2

Tapestries
Tar produc'
Taxidermis'

Skating rinks
Indoor

D

12

Outdoor ice

c4

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml

4

Telegraph

Telephone

Slag piles

18

M3

Slaughtering of animals Or poultry

18

M3

TelevisioI

StorE

Soap or detergents
Manufacture, including fat rendering

18

M3

Packaging only

17

Ml M2M3

.Soldering shops

16

Solvent extracting

18

C

I

Stables for horses

6

B

16

C

12

E

Stadiums
Limited as to capacity
Unlimited

Cl C2

Textiles
Ml M2 M3

Blea

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Prod

c8 Ml M2 I(]

Spin

17

Sporting goods stores

Tennis co'

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7

3

Sporting equipment manufacture

c4

c6 C7 C8 Ml M2 M3

ct

C~ C, C~ Mt ~ ~

Stamp stores

6

B

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Stationary stores

6

B

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

17

ill

Theaters

.

E

Statuary, mannequins, figurines, religious or church
art goods manufacture, excluding foundry operations

Towel

M3

.
Sorority houses

c8 Ml M2 M3

Stud:!

Ml M2 M3

t.imi

Unl:!
Theaters,
Tile mam
Tire sall
Tobacco

Steel products
Miscellaneous fabrication or assembly

11

Ml M2 M3

Cur:

Structural products manufacture

18

M3

Sto

Stock yards or slaughtering of animals or poultry

18

M.3

Toiletri'

Stone processing or stone products

18

M3

Tool Or .

Storage

l1ll

Topsoil

Wholesale

16

Offices (See mOVing qr storage offices)

Underlined words 1n text are defined in Section 12-10.
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c8 Ml M2 M3

IIDBX

(8

UBIB

INDEX OF USl!S

. Pe1'lll1tte4
07 c8 Ml M2 M3

M1 K2 M3

Parking
D1atrict. in Which Permitted
RequireR3
Use
ment
Ri to
Group Category R2 R9 C1 C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Use
Studios

C7 c8 M1 K2 M3

Music. dancing, or theatrical

c7 c8 M1 M2 M3

Radio or television

6

C

10

E

Sugar refining

18

Swimming pools, commercial

13

F

c8 M1 H2 M3

Table tennis halls

12

D

C8 M1 M2 M3

Tailor shops, custom, including repairs

6

B

G

C1 c8 M1 M2 M3

MlM2M3

Tanning (See leather or fur)

MlM2lfi

Tapestries manufacture

11

Tar products manufacture

18

M3

C7 08 Ml M2 M3

Cl C2

c4 c5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
M3

*

C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

C3

c4
Cl C2

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

C5 c6

C8 Ml M2

M~

M3

Taxidermist shops

7

C

C2

C6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Telegraph offices

6

B

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

c4 C5 c6 C7 c3 Ml M2 M3

*
* R3

'.'

,

6

C

Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2

8

C

C2

Stores

6

B

Cl C2

StudiOS

10

E

Telephone exchanges

C7 08 M1
M3

M3

M3

Television
Repair shops

.-

c8 Ml M2lC

t

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 C8 Ml

to

4

Textiles

; C7
Ml' M2 M3
; 01 08 Ml M2 M3
~

c4 . C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Rl
to Cl
* C2* C3* C C5* C~ C7
* C~ Ml* M2* M*3
R2 R9

Towers

Tennis courts, outdoor

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M
3

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

*
* R3

Ml M2 X3

c4

c8 M1 M2 M3

Bleaching

18

M3

Products manufacture

17

Ml M2 M3

Spinning, weaving, manufacturing, dyeing, printing, knit goods, yarn, thread, or cordage

17

Ml }O12 M3

Theaters

5 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

~ ·C' C~

Mt

~ ~

5 07 c8 M1 M2 M3
5 01 c8 Ml M2 M3
MlM2H3

Limited capacity
Unlimited capacity
Theaters

8

E

Cr C2

C4

c6 C1 c8 Ml }o12 M3

E

C2

c4

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

* C~ Ml* M2* M3*
C7

drive-in

Tile manufacture
Tire sales establishments

18
7

M3
C

C2

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Tobacco

MlM2M3
M3

.

M3

M3_

Curing or manufacture, or tobacco products
manufacture
Stores

17
6

MlM2 M3
B

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Toiletries manufacture, not including soap manufacture

17

Ml M2 }O13

Tool or hardware manufacture

17

Ml M2 M3

Topsoil storage

18

M3

c8 Ml M2 M3
'I

Underlined yord. in text are defined in section 12-10.

INDEX CI'

usm

Parking
Districts in Which Permitted
RequireR3
Use
ment
Rl to
I Group Category R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Hl M2 M3

Use

I

Tourist cabins
Towel supply establishments

7

G

16

C

c6 C7 c8 HI M2 M3

C2

Vehi(

c8 ill M2 M3

Toys
Manufacture

17
6

Stores

Ml M2 N3
B

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 _K3
Vene1

Trade or other schools for adults
Limited as to objectionable effects
Unlimited

9

C

C2

16

C

12

E

c4

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

E

ct

* C~ Ml* M2*
C~ C7

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
c8 Ml M2

M~

Trade expositions
Limited as to lesal

ca~citl

Unlimited

Vent:

K.3*

Vent:
tiE

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 H3

Warel

Trailer
Camps

C2

7

Manufacture, including parts

17

Ml M2 M3

Repairs, body

17

Ml M2 M3

"Tatcl

Sales, open or enclosed

16

C

c8 Ml M2 M3

Wate]

9

C

Limited as to lot area

16

G

c8 Ml M2 M3

Weavj

Unlimited

17

G

* Ml M2 M3
c8

Weddi

Showrooms, with no repair services

C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 HI M2 M3

Truck gardens (See agriculture)
Trucki ng terminals or motor freight stations

Truck

Weldj

Manufacture (including parts) or engine rebuilding 17

Ml M2

RepairS, body

MlM2 M3

Repairs

17

except body renairs

Sales, open or enclosed
Showrooms, with no repair services

"

Turpentine manufacture

16

C

c8 Ml M2 M3

16

C

c8 Ml 1>12

9

C

C2

6

Typewriters or other small business machine repair
shops

8

Whole

M~

c4 C5 c6 c7 c8 Ml 142 .13

18

Typewriter sales stores, with incidental repairs

M~

N3
B

C

Cl C2
C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
c4

Whole
res

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M
...1
Hinde

Umbrellas
Manufacture

Ml M2 M3

17

Repair shops
Undertakers

9

C

C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

7

G

C2

c6 c7 c8 Ml 1>12 M3
Wood

Upholstering
Bulk, excluding shops dealing directly with consumers
Shops dealing directly with consumers

f.1l 1-12 M3

17
8

C

C2

6

B

Cl C2

Unlimited

10

B

Varnish manufacture

18

C4

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Variety stores
Limited as to floor area

c4 C5 c6 c7 c8 Ml M2 M3
C4 C5 c6 C7 C8 Ml 1-12 1-13
M3
Woodw
Wool ;

Underlined worde in text are defined in Seetion 12-10.
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ParkiDg
Districts in Which Permitted
RequireR3
ment
Use
Rl to
Group Category R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

'erm1tted

r c8

Use

IU M2 M3

rc8KlM2M3

Vehicles

c8 Ml M2 M3

Ml M2

M~

Dead storage of motor

16

Manufacture, children's

17

Storage, commercial or public utility, open or
enclosed

1 c8 Ml M2 M3

c8 Ml M2 M3
Ml M2 M3
I

16

C

Custom shops, including repairs, limited as to
floor area

7

C

Manufacture, with no limitation on production
or on floor area

17

c8 Ml M2 M3

Venetian blinds

1 c8 Ml M2

M~

c8 Ml M2

M~

7c8MlM2M3

'7

cA

HI ~ N3

C2

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
Ml M2 M3

Ventilating contractors (See contractors' establishments)
Ventilating eqUipment showrooms, without repair facilities

C

C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

6

B

Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 }'u M2 M3

16

G

6

B

G

9
I

Wallpaper stores
7 c8 M1 M2 M3

...

Warehouses

Hi M2 ){3

\.j'atch or clock stores or repair shops

Ml M2 M3

Watch making

11

Waterfront shipping

17

c8 Ml M2jfi

.'

6

C

17

c8 Ml M2 M3

Weaving, hand

11

G

* Ml M2 M3
c8

\-/edding chapels

9

D

16

e

Welding shops
Ml. M2 M3

Ml M2H1
c8 MlM2 M3

C8 Ml M2 M3

* R3*
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

C5 c6
C2

c8 Ml M2 M3

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3
c8 Ml tv12 M3

Wholesale establishments

c8 Ml M2 M3

'.!I 08 Ml M2 M3
1-13
=7 c8 Ml M2 M3

C5 c6

R3
Rl to
R2 R9 Cl C2 C3 c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml

4

Welfare centers

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 1v13

Ml M2 M3

Wax products manufacture

...

Cl C2

M~

Ml M2 M3

:1 cS til M2 M3
Water pumping stations

C8 Ml M2

C2

C5 06 C7 08 Ml M2 M3

Accesso!l storage limited to 1,500 sq. ft.

7

C

Accessor~

storage limited to 2,500 sq. ft.

11

c

Unlimited

accessor~

16

C

08 Ml M2 M3

10

C

c4 C5 c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

7

C

storage

Wholesale offices or showrooms, with storage
restricted to samples

C5 c6

c8 Ml M2 M3

07 c8 Ml M2 H~
Hindow shades
Custom shops, including repair, limited as to
floor area

Ml M2 M3
C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

Manufacture, without limitation on
or on floor area

C7 c8 f.U 1-12 M3

C2

c6 C7 c8 Ml M2 M3

produc~ion

17

Ml M2 M3

Bulk processing or woodworking

18

M3

Distillation

18

M3

Products manufacture

17

Ml M2 M3

Pulp or fiber, reduction or processing, including paper mill operations

18

M3

Wood
~n

1·12 M3.

c7 08 Ml 1-12 M3

c7 c8 H1 M2 M3
C7 08 Ml M2 14.3

M3

Sales, open or enclosed
Limited as to lot area

16

C

c8 Ml M2 M3

Woodworking shops, custom

16

C

C8 Ifl M2 M3

Wool scouring or pulling

18

Unlimited (See lumber yards)

underlined words in text are de tined in Section 12-10.
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Appendix B-1

Excerpt from Section 12-29 of the
Industrial Code Rule No. 12, Relaj;j,.ng
to Control of Air Contamina.nts~

A.
substance
Napthe. (coal
Napthe. (petre
Nickel carbo]
p-Ni troanilil
IU trobenzene
Nitroethans
Nitrogen dio:
Ni troglyceril
Ni trom.ethane
2-Nitropropa;
Nitrotoluene

(section 42-253 of the resolution limits allowable concentrations on or
beyond any lot line, in all Manufacturing Districts, to one-tenth the
amounts set forth in tbe following table.)

MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE CONCENTRATIONS EVIDENCE OF DANGEROUS AIR CONTAMINANTS
Gases and Vapors

A.
Substance
Acetaldehyde
Acetic Acid
Acetic a.nh1dride
Acetone
Acrolain
Acryloni trUe
Allyl Alcohol
Allyl propyl disulfide
Ammonia
Amyl aceta.te
Amyl alcohol (isoamyl alcohol)
Aniline
Arsine

Parts
per
million
200

10
5
1000
0.5
20
5
2
100
200

100
5
0.05

Benzene (Benzol)
Benzyl chloride
Bromine
Butadiene
Butanone (methyl ethyl ketone)
Butylacetate
Butyl alcohol
Butyl amine
Butyl cellosolve
Butyl mercaptan

35
1
1
1000
250

Carbon dioxide
Carbon disulfide
Carbon mon1~ide
Carbon tetrachloride
Cellosolve
Cellosolve acetate
Chlorine
Chlorine triflUOride
Ch1orobenzend (monochlorobenzene)
Chloroform
l-chloro-l-nitropropane
Chloroprene
Cresol (all isomers)
Cyc10hexane
Cyc1obexanol
Cyclobexanone
Cyclohexene
Cyclopropane

5000

Diacetone alcohol
Diborane
o-Dichlorobenzene
Dichlorod if luor ome thane
1, I-Dichloroetha;ne
1, 2-Dichloroethylene
Dichloroethyl ether
Dichlor omonofluorome thane
1, I-Dichloro -1- nitroethans
Dichlorotetrafluoroethane
Difluorodibromoethe.ne
Diethylamine
Diisobutyl ketone
D1methylanilene
D1methylsulfate
Dioxan (diethylene dioxide)

200

100
5

A.
Substance

Parts
per
million

Ethyl acetate
Ethyl alcohol (ethanol)
Ethylam1ne
Ethyl benzene
Ethyl bromide
Ethyl chloride
Ethyl ether
Ethyl formate
Etbyl mercaptan
Ethyl silicate
Ethylene chlorohydrin
Ethylene diamine
Ethylene dibromide
Ethylene dichloride
Ethylene imine
Ethylene oxide

400
1000
25
200

Fluorine
Fluprotrichlorom.ethane
Formaldehyde
Furfural
Furfuryl alcohol

0.1
1000
5
5

200

1000
400
100
250
100
5
10
25
100
5
100

200

200

10
20

100
25
200

100
1
0.1
75
100
20
25
5
400
100
100
400
400
50
0.1
50
1000
100
200

15
1000
10

1000
100
25
50
5
1
100

Gasoline
Heptane
Hexane
Hexanope
Hexone
Hydrazine
Hydrogen.bromide
Hydrogen chloride
Hydrogen cyanide
Hydrogen fluoride
Hydrogen peroxide
Hydrogen selenide
Hydrogen sulfide
Iodine
Isopherone
Isopropylamine
Mesityl oxide
Methyl aceta.te
Methyl acetylene
Methyl alcohol
Methyl bromide
Methyl cellosolve
Methyl cellosolve acetate
Methyl chloride
Methyl isobutyl carbinol
(methyl amyl alcohol)
Methyl mercaptan
Methylal (d1methox:ymethe.ne)
Methyl chloroform
Methylcyclobexane
Methylcyclohexanol
Methylcyclobexanone
Methyl formate
Methylene chloride

500
500
500
100
100
1
5
5
10
3
1
0.05
20

1
25
5
50
200

1000
200

Octa;ne
Ozone
Pentane
Pentanone
Perchlom.et~
Perchloret~

Phenol
Phenylhydra2
Phosgene (ce
Phosphine
Phosphorus 1
Propyl acet~
Propyl alco]
Propyl ethel
Propylene d:

B.
Substance
Aldrin
Ammate
Antimony
Arsenic
Berium (SoJ
Cadmium
Calcium arf
Chlordane
Chlorinate!
Chlorodiph4
Cbromic ac
Cr 03
Crag Herbi
Cyanide as
2, 4-D (2,
acetic a
DDt (2, 2phenyl)Dieldrin
Dinitroto1
D,.nitro-o·

20
25
25
100

EPN (ethy:
ene ben:

25
50
1000
500
500
100
100
100
500

Hydroquin

Ferro van.
Fluoride

Iron oxid
Lead
Lead arse
Lindane
MagneaiUIII

Malathon

!I

Adopted by the Board of Standards and Appeals of the New York state Department of Labor
on June 21, 1956, effective October 1, 1956.
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APPENDIX B-1
MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE C<IfCD'mATIONS EVIDENCE OF DANGEROUS AIR COOTAMllWfl'S
(continued)
Gases and Vapors, (continued)

A.
Substance

Parts
per
million
200

Naptha (coal tar)
Naptha (petrol~um)
Nickel carbonyl
p-Nitroanlline
Nitrobenzene
Nitroethans
Nitrogen dioxide
Nitroglycerin
Nitromethane
2-Nitropropane
Nitrotoluene

500
0.001
1
1
100
5
0.5
100
50
5
500
0.1

Octane
Ozone
Pentane
Pentanone
Perchlomethyl mercaptan
Perchlorethylene
Phenol
Phenylhydrazene
Phosgene (carbonyl chloride)
Phosphine
Phosphorus trichloride
Propyl acetate
Propyl alcohol (isopropyl alcohol)
Propyl ether (isopropyl ether)
Propylene dichloride

1000
200

0.1
5
5
1
0.05
0.5
200
400
500
75

Parts
per
million

A.
Substance

25
10

propylene imine
Pyridine
Quinone

0.1

Stibine
Stoddard solvent
styrene monomer (phenyl ethylene)
Sulfur· hexafluoride
sulfur monochloride
sulfur dioxide
Sulfur pentafluoride
p-Tertiary butyl toluene
1, 1, 2, 2-Tetrachloroethane

0.1
500

Te.tra hydrofuran
Tetranitromethane
Toluene
o-Toluidine
Trichloroethylene
Trifluoromonobromo methane
Turpentine

200

1000
1
10
0.025
10

5
75
1
200

5
200

1000
100

Vinyl chloride (chloroethane )

500

Xylene

200

Toxic Dusts, Fumes, and Mists

Substance

Milligrams
per
cubic
meter

Aldrin
AmInate
Antimony
Arsenic

0.25
15
0.5
0.5

Berium (Soluble compounds)

0.5

Cadmium
Calcium arsenate
Chlordane
Chlorinated diphenyl oxide
Chlorodiphenyl
Chromic acid and chromates as
Cr 03
Crag Herbicide
Cyanide as C N
2, 4-D (2, 4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid)

0.1

B.

DDt (2, 2- bis- (p-chlorophenyl)-l, 1, I-trichlorethane
Dieldrin
Dinitrototoluene
D~nitro-o-cresol

EPN (ethyl-p-nitrophenyl thiene benzene phosphonate)
Ferro vanadium dust
Fluoride

0.3
2.0
0.5
1

0.1

15
5
10

1.5

0.2
0.5
1

2.5
2

Iron oxide fume

15

Magnes.ium oxide fume
Malathon

B.
Substance

6
15

Manganese
Methoxychlor
Mercury
Molybdenum (soluble compounds)
MQlybdenum (insoluble compounds)

0.1
5

Organo mercurials (as mercury)

0.01

Parathion
Pentachloronaphthalene
Pentachlorophenol
Phosphorus (yellow)
Phosphorus pentachloride
Phosphorus pentasulfide
Picric acid

0.1
0.5
0.5
0.1

Selenium compounds (as Se)
Sodium hydroxide
Sulfuric acid

0.1

15

1
1

0.1
2
1

2

0.25

Hydroquinone

Lead
Lead arsenate
Lindane

Milligrams
per
cubic
'meter

0.15
0.2

0.5
15
15

TEDP (tetraethyl dithiono
pyrophosphate)
Tellurium
TEPP (tetraethyl pyrophosphate)
Tetryl (2, 4, 6-trinitorphenylmethylnitramine)
Titanium dioxide
Trichloronaphthalene
Trinitrotoluene

0.2
0.1
0.05

1.5
15
5
1.5

Uranium (soluble compounds)
Ur.anium (insoluble compounds)

0.05

Vanadium (V2 05 dust)
Vanadium (V2 05 fume)

0.5

Zinc oxide
Zirconium

(as Zn)

0.25

0.1
15

5

APPDDD 1-1

MAXIMUM ALImABLE CONCENTRATIONS EVIDENCE OF DAlIGEROUS AIR CORTAMIRARTS
(continued)

M1neral Dusts

C.

Substance

Million
Particles
per
Cubic
Foot

Alundum
Asbestos

50

Carborundum (silicon carbide)

50

Dust (nuisance, no free silica)

50

5

Mica (below 5~ free Si 02)

20

Portland Cement

50

Talc

20

Million
Particles

per
C.
Substance
Class I (below 5~
free Si 02)
Class II (5~ to 5~
free Si 02)
Class III (above 50~
free Si 02)
Slate (below 5~ free Si 02)
Soapstone (below 5~ free Si 02)

Cubic
~

Silica:

Total dust (below 5~ free Si 02)

50
20

5
50
20
50

Material
41

A

Ag 105
Ag 111

Am 241

As 76
At 211
Au 198
Au 199
140 14,

Ba

La

7

Be

14

C

Ca 45
Cd

1091C

Ce

Ag

144 11

Pr

36

Cl
Cm

242

60

Co

51

Cr
Cs

137 1
Ba

64

Cu
Eu

154
18

F

Fe

55

Fe 59
Ga

Ge

72

71

;or T
Ho

I

166
131

Ir 190
Ir
K

Y
372

192

42

Mop
on 0
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Appendix B.2

Excerpt from Section 38-6 of the
Industrial Code Rule No. 12, ~~lating
to Radiation Protection2i
(Section 42-262 of the resolution limits average concentrations on or
beyond any lot line, in all Manufacturing Districts, to one-thirtieth
the amounts set forth in the following table.)
TABLE I
MAXIMUM PERMISSffiLE AVERAGE
CONCEN'IRATIONS OF INllAIED RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS
(Microcuries
per milliliter
of air)

Material

41

1.6 x 10 -6

Lu

Ag 105

3.6 x 10 -5

Mn

Ag 111

1 x 10 -4

.t.l0

8 x 10 -11

Na

As 76

7 x 10 -6

Nb

At 211

9 x 10 -10

Ni

Material
A

Am

241

Au 198

3.4 x 10 -7

Au 199

8 x 10 -7

lOb

2 x 10 -7
-5
1.3 x 10
-6
1.4 x 10

Fd

Ba 14£a14O
Be
C

7
14
45

9 x 10 -8

101109
g
144 144
Ce
Pr
36
Cl
242
Cm

2 x 10 -7
-8
2 x 10

Ca
Cd

Co
Cr
Cs
Cu
Eu
F

1 x 10
5 x 19

60

3.4 x 10

51
13~

2.4 x 10
137
a

6 x 10

64
154

2 x 10

18

3.5 x 10

55

1.8 x 10

Fe

59

5 x 10

72

1 x 10

71

1 x 10

Ge

;or T (HTO or
166
Ho
131
I
190
Ir
192
Ir
42
K

La
~

111-0

-10

-6
-5
-7

2 x 10 -5

Fe

Ga

-6

~O)

7 x 10
1 x 10
9 x 10
2.2 x 10
1.5 x 10
6 x 10
4 x 10

-8
-4
-6

-8
-5
-4

P

Pm

Ra
Rb
Re
Rh

8 x 10

99

5 x 10

24

5 x 10

95

1.3 x 10

59

5 x 10

32

4 x 10

203

2 x 10

103 103
Rh
147

2 x 10

2~6
"2

dr.

86
183
105

222
dr.
106 106
Ru Rh
35
S
46
Sc
151
Sm
113
Sn
89
Sr

-5

Tc

-9

Te

-6

Te

-6

56

Rn

Sr

-6

1.5 x 10

Po [10
sol.)
210
Po (inso1. )
143
Pr
239
Pu (sol.)
239 .
Pu (insol.)

-5

-7

177

Th

'I'm

(Microcuries
per milliliter
of air)

~90

96
127
129
234
170

u-natural (sol.)

6 x 10
6 x 10

-5
-6
-3

-6
-6
-5
-7
-5

-6
-7
-10
-10

2 x 10
2.3 x 10
6 x 10
6 x 10
2.4 x 10

-6
-12
-12
·11

1.1 x 10
2.4 x 10
3 x 10
1 x 10
8 x 10
3 x 10
2 x 10
4 x 10
1.7 x 10
6 x 10
6 x 10
8 x 10
3 x 10
1.2 x 10
2 x 10
1.5 x 10

5 x 10

Adopted by the Board of Standards and Appeals of the New York state Department of Labor
on October 10, 1955, effective December 15, 1955.

-6

-5
-6
-7

-8

-6
-7

-8

-6
-8
-10
-6
-7
-7
-6
-7
-11

APPENDIX B-2

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE AVERAGE
CONCENTR.l\TIONS OF INHALED RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS

( continued)

Material
U-natural (insole)
233

(Microcuries
per milliliter
of air)

5 x 10

(sol.)

4 x 10

233
U (insole)

5 x 10

U

V

Xe
Xe

48

3 x 10

133

1.3 x 10

135

5 x 10

-11
-10

Material
91

'Y

Zn

65

(Microcuries
per milliliter
of air)

1.2 x 10

-7

6 x 10 -6

-11

-6

All other beta or
gamma emitters

3 x 10

-9

-5
-6

All other alpha
emitters

1.5 x 10

-11
Material
Antimony 1:
Arsenic 76
Arsenic 77
Barium 140
(Ba La. II
Beryllium I
Cadmium 10~
(Cd Ag l~
Calcium 45
Carbon 14
Cerium 144
(Ce Pr 1
Cesium 137
(Cs Ba 1.
Chlorine 3
Chromium 5
Cobalt 60
Copper 64
Europium 1
Fluorine 1
Gallium 72
Germanium
Gold 198 (
Gold 199 (
Hydrogen 3
Indium 1111
Iodine 131
Iridium IS
Iron 55 (li
Iron 59 (Ii
Lanthanum
Manganese
Manganese
Molybdenun
Nickel 59
Nickel 63
Niobium 9~

Y
374

Adoptee
on Octl
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Appendix B-3

Excerpt from Section 38-2 of the
Industrial Code Rule No. 38, ~~lating
to Radiation Protection2i
(Section 42-264 of the resolution limits quantities of unsealed radioactive materials which may be manufactured, utilized, or stored in
Ml Districts to the amounts set forth in the following table, and in
M2 Districts to ten times the amounts set forth in the following table.)

QUANTITIES OF RADIOACTIVE

Material

Unsealed
(microcuries)

Antimony 124 (Sb 124)
Arsenic 76 (As 76)
Arsenic 77 (As 77)

1
10
10

Barium 140-Lanthanum 140
(Ba La 140)
Beryllium (Be 7)

1
50

Cadmium l09-Silver 109
(Cd Ag 109)
Calcium 45 (Ca 45)
Carbon 14 (C 14)
Cerium 144-Praseodymium 144
(Ce Pr 144)
Cesium 137-Barium 137
(Cs Ba 137)
Chlorine 36 (Cl 36)
Chromium 51 (Ch 51)
Cobalt 60 (Co 60)
Copper 64 (Cu 64)
Europium 154 (Eu 154)

10
10
50
1
1
1
50
1
50
1

Fluorine 18 (F 18)

50

Gallium 72 (Ga 72)
Germanium 71 (Ge 71)
Gold 198 (Au 198)
Gold 199 (Au 199)

10
50
10
10

Hydrogen 3 (Tritium) (H 3)

250

14ATER~

Material

Unsealed
(m:l.crocuries)

Palladium 109 (Pd 109)
Palladium 103-Rhodium 103
(Pd Rh 103)
Phosphorus 32 (p 32)
Polonium 210 (Po 210)
Potassium 42 (K 42)
Praseodymium 143 (Pr 143)
Promethium 147 (Pm 147)

10
50
10
0.1
10
10
10

Radium 226 (Ra 226)
Rhenium 186 (Re 186)
Rhodium 105 (Rh 105)
Rubidium 86 (Rb 86)
Ruthenium 106-Rhodium 106
(Ru Rh 106)

1
10
10
10

Samarium 153 (3m 153)
Scandium 46 (Sc46)
Silver 105 (Ag 105~
Silver 111 (Ag 111
Sodium 22 (Na 22)
Sodium 24 (Na 24)
Strontium 89 (Sr 89)
Strontium 9O-Yttrium 90
(Sr Y 90)
Sulfur 35 (s 35)

10
1
1
10
10
10
1
0.1
50

Tantalum 182 (Ta 182)
Teclmetium 96 (Tc 96)
Teclmetium 99 (Tc 99)
Tellurium 127 (Te 127)
Tellurium 129 (Te 129)
Thallium 204 (Tl 204)
Tin 113 (Sn 113)
Tungsten 181 (W 181)
Tungsten 185 (W 185)

10
1
1
10
1
50
10
10
10

1

Indium 114 (In 114)
I odine 131 (I 131)
Iridium 192 (Ir 192)
Iron 55 (Fe 55)
Iron 59 (Fe 59)

1
10
10
50
1

Lanthanum (La 140)

10

Vanadium 48 (V 48)

1

Manganese 52 (Mn 52)
Manganese 56 (Mn 56)
Molybdenum 99 (Mo 99)

1
50
10

Yttrium 90 (Y 90)
yttrium 91 (Y 91)

1
1

Nickel 59 (Ni 59)
Nickel 63 (Ni 63)
Niobium 95 (Nb 95)

Y

Zinc 65 (Zn 65)

10

Natural Uranium
Natural Thorium

1,000
1,000

1

1
10

Adopted by the Board of Standards and AppeEUS of the New York state Department of Labor
on October 10,1955, effective December 15, 1955.
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All photographs courtesy of the Port of New York Authority, except:
Aerial view of five boroughs, Frontispiece, Fairchild Aerial Surveys
Lever House, p. 128, J. Alex Langley
Mixed lan4 use, p. 271, New York City Police Department
Models, p. 51 and p. 129, Ira Wright Martin
Queensview, p. 44, United Housing Foundation
Queensview, p. 101, Thomas Airviews
Seagram Building, p. 128 and Barkin, Levin plant, p. 177,
Ezra Stoller
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